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HELEN.

CHAPTER I.

" There is Helen in the lime-walk," said Mrs. Colling-

wood to her husband, as she looked out of the window.

The slight figure of a young person in deep mourning ap-

peared between the trees.

—

" How slowly she walks! She

looks very unhappy!"
" Yes," said Mr. CoUingwood, with a sigh, " she is

young to know sorrow, and to struggle with difliculties

to which she is quite unsuited both by nature and by edu-

cation, difficulties which no one could ever have foreseen.

How changed are all her prospects \"

"Changed indeed!" said Mrs. CoUingwood, "pretty

young creature !—Do you recollect how gay she was when
first we came to Cecilhurst ? and even last year, when she

had hopes of her uncle's recovery, and when he talked of

taking her to London, how she enjoyed the thoughts of

going there ! The world was bright before her then. How-
cruel of that uncle, with all his fondness for her, never

to think what was to become of her the moment he was
dead : to breed her up as an heiress, and leave her a

beggar!"
" But Avhat is to be done, my dear?" said her husband.
" I am sure I do not know; I can only feel for her, you

must think for her."
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''Thru I lliink I must tell lirr diroctly of tlie state in

Nviiich her uiu'lc's affairs arolofl;, and tliat there is no pro-

vision for hrr."'

"Not yet, my dear/' said Mrs. CoUingwood, "I don't

mean about there being no pro\ ision for herself, that would
m»t strike her, l)ut hov uncle's debts, there is the point

:

she would ie('\ dreadfully the disgrace to his memory— she

lov(>d him so tenderly !"

" Yet it must be told," said Mr. Collingwood, resolutely^

" and perhaps it will be better now; she will feel it less,

while her mind is absorbed by grief for him.'"'

Helen was the only daughter of Colonel and Lady Anne
Stanley. Uev parents had both died when she was too

young to know h(n' loss, nor had she o\cv felt till now that

she was an orphan, for she bad been adopted and brought

up with the greatest tenderness by her uncle, Dean Stanley,

a man of genius, learning, and sincere piety, with the most
afiV'ctionate heart, and a highly cultivated undc^rstajiding.

But on one subject he really had not common sense ; in

money matters he was inconceivably imprudent and extra-

vagant; extraviigant from charity, from taste, from habit.

He possessed rich bcnelices in the chureli, and an ample

pri\"ate fortune, and it was expected that his niece would

be a great heiress—he bad often said so himself, and his

fondness for her conHrmed every one in this belief. But

the dean's taste warred against his affection : his too

hospitable, magniticent establishment had exceeded liis

income; he had too much indulged his passion for all

the fine ails, of which he Mas a liberal patron ; he had

coll<xted a magnificent library, and had lavished immense

sums of money on architectural embellishments. Cursed

with too fine a taste, and with too soft a heart—a heart

too well knowing how to yield, never could lie deny

himself, much less any other human being, any gratifi-

cation which money could command ; and soon the neces-

sary consequence was, that he had no moiiey to com-

mand, his affairs fell into embarrassment—his estate was

sold ; l)ut, as he continued to live with his accustomed hos-
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pitality and splendoui', the world believed him to be as rich

as ever.

Some rise superior from the pressure of pecuniary diffi-

cultieSj but that was not the case with Dean Stanley, not

from want of elasticity of mind, but perhaps because his

ingenuity continually suggested resources, and his sanguine

character led him to plunge into speculations—they failed_,

and in the anxiety and agitation which his embar-

rassments occasioned him, he fell into bad health j his

physicians ordered him to Italy. Helen, his devoted

nm'se, the object upon which all his affections centered,

accompanied him to Florence. There his health and spirits

seemed at fii'st, by the change of climate, to be renovated

;

but in Italy he found fresh temptations to extravagance, his

lemoning and his fancy combined to lead him on from day
to day to new expenses, and he satisfied his conscience by
saying to himself that all the purchases which he now
made were only so much capital which would, when sold

in England, bring more than their original price, and
would, he flattered himself, increase the fortune he intended

for his niece. But one day, while he was actually bar-

gaining for an antique, he was seized with a fit of apoplexy.

From this fit, he recoN ered, and was able to return to Eng-
land with his niece. Here he found his debts and diffi-

culties had been increasing ; he was harassed with doubts

as to the monied value of his last chosen chef-d'oeuvres ; his

mind preyed upon his weakened frame, he was seized with

another fit, lost his speech, and, after struggles the most
melancholy for Helen to see, feeling that she could do no-

thing for him—he expired—his eyes fixed on her face, and

his powerless hand between both hers.

All was desolation and dismay at the deanery ; Helen

was removed to the vicarage by the kindness of the good
vicar ;>nd his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Collingvvood.

It was found that the dean, instead of lea^•ing a large

fortune, had nothing to leave. All he had laid out at the

deanery was sunk and gone ; his real property all sold 5 his

imaginary wealUi, his pictures_, statues—his whole coUec-
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tioii, even his Itooks, liis immense lil)rm'y, shrunk so much
in vahie when estimated after his death, that the demands

of the ere(ht<)rs could not be nearly answered : as to any

provision for Miss Stanley, that was out of the question.

These were the circumstances which Mrs. Collingwood

feared to reveal, and which Mr. Collingwood thought should

be told imuKxliately to Helen; but hitherto she had been so

much absorl)ed in sorrow for tluj uncle she had loved, that

no one had ventured on the task.

Though ]Mr. and Mrs. Collingwood had not known her

long (for they had but lately come to the neighbourhood),

they had the greatest sympathy for her orphan state; and
tht^' had seen enougli of her during her uncle's illness to

make them warmly attached to her. E^ery body loved her

that knew hfr, ricli or poor, for in her young prosperity,

from h(n" earliest childhood, she had been always sweet-

tempered and kind-hearted ; for though she had been brt d

up in the greatest luxury, educated as heiress to a large for-

tune, taught every accomplishment, used to every fashion-

able refinement, she was not spoiled—she was not in the

least selfish, hideed lier uncle's indulgence, «*xcessive

though it was, had been always joined with so much affec-

tion, that it had early touched her heart, and filled her

whole soul with ardent gratitude.

It is said that, the ill men do, lives after them—the good
is oft interred witli their bones. It w^as not so with Dean
Stanley : the good he had intended for Helen, his large for-

tune, was lost and gone; but the real good lie had done for

his niece remained in full force, and to the honour of his

memory : the excellent education he had given her—it

was excellent not merely in the worldly meaning of the

\Yord, as regards accomplishments and elegance of man-
ners, but excellt'iit in having given her a firm sense of

duty, as the great principle of action, and as tlio guide of

her naturally warm generous affections.

And now, when Helen returntd from her walk, Mr. Col-

lingwood, in the gentlt^st and kindest manner he was able,

informed her of the confusion in her uncle's affairs, the
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debts^ the impossil)ility of paying the creditors, the total

loss of all fortune for herself.

Mrs. CoUingwood had well foreseen the effect this intelli-

gence would have on Helen, At first, with fixed incredu-

lous eyes, she could not believe that her uncle could have

been in any way to blame. Twice she asked—^'^Are you
sure—are you certain— is there no mistake?" And when
the conviction was forced upon her, still her mind did not

take in any part of the facts, as they regarded herself.

Astonished and shocked, she could feel nothing but the

disgrace that would fall upon the memory of her beloved

uncle.

Then she exclaimed— '^ One part of it is not true, I am
certain :" and hastily leaving the room, she returned im-

mediately with a letter in her hand, which, without speak-

ing, she laid before Mr. CoUingwood, who wiped his spec-

tacles quickly, and read.

It was addressed to the poor dean, and was from an old

friend of his. Colonel aiunro, stating that he had been

suddenly ordered to hidia, and was obliged to return

a sum of money which the dean had many years before

placed in his hands, to secure a provision for his niece.

Miss Stanley.

This letter had arrived when the dean was extremely ill.

Helen had been afraid to give it to him, and yet thought it

right to do so. The moment her uncle had read the letter,

which he was still able to do, and to comprehend, though

he was unal)le to speak, he wrote on the l)ack with diffi-

culty, in a sadly trembling hand, yet quite distinctly, these

words :

—

" That money is yours, Helen StanU'y : no one

has any claim upon it. When I am gone, consult Mr. Col-

lingwood ; consider him as your guardian."

Mr. CoUmgwood perceived that this provision had been

made by the dean for his niece before he had contracted

his present debts—many years before, when he had sold

his paternal estate, and that, knowing his own disposi-

tion to extravagance, he had put this sum out of his own
power.
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" l{i^ht—all riiilit, my d^ar Miss Stanloy,"' said the vi-

car; " I am very iilad—it is all justly yours/"'

'' No," said Hrlt'ii, " I shall nover touch it : take it, my
dear Mr. Gollingwood, take it, and pay all the debts before

any one can complain/'

Mr. Colliniiwood pressed her to him without speaking

;

but after a moment's recollection he replied :

—

'' No no, my dear child, I cannot let you do this : as your

guardian, I cannot allow such a young creature as you are,

m a moment of feeling, thus to give away your whole

earthly fortune— it must not be."

^' It must, inde(^d it must, my dear sk'. Oh, pay every-

body at once—directly.'

" No, not directly, at all events," said Mr. CoUingwood—^' certainly not directly : the law allows a year."

" Bui if the money is ready," said Helen, "^ I cannot un-

derstand why the debt should not be paid at once. Is

there any law iigainst paying people inmiediately?
"

ftlr. CoUingwood half smiled, and on the strength of that

half smile Helen concluded that he wholly yielded. " Yes,

do," cried she, "send this money this instant tOiNIr. James,

the solicitor : he knows all about it, you say, and he will

see everybody paid."

" Stay, my dear Miss Stanley," said the vicar, " I cannot

consent to this, and you should be thankful that I ;uii

steady. If I were at this minute to consent, and to do

what you desire—pay away your whole fortune, you would

re|)ent, and reproach me with my folly before the eud of

the year—before six months were over."

"Never, never," said Helen.

]Mrs. CoUingwood strongly took her husband's side of the

question. Helen could have no idea, she said, how neces-

sary money would be to her. It was quite absurd to thmk
of li\ ing upon air; could Miss Stanley think she was to go

on in ihis worhl without money?
Helen said she was not so absurd; she reminded Mrs. Cd-

lininv(tod that she should still have what had been hfr
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mother's fortune. Before Helen had ^vell got out the

words, Mrs. Collingwood replied,

" That will never do, you will never be able to live upon

that; the interest of Lady Anne Stanley's fortune, I know
what it was, would just do for pocket-money for you in the

style of life for which you have been educated. Some of

your uncle's great friends will of course invite you pre-

sently, and then you will find what is requisite with that

set of people."
" Some of my uncle's friends perhaps will," said Helen,

" but I am not obliged to go to great or fine people, and if

I cannot afford it I will not, for I can live independently on

what I have, be it ever so little."

Mrs. Collingwood allowed that if Helen were to Ii> e al-

ways in the country in retirement, she might do upon her

mother's fortune.
'^ Wherever I live—whatever becomes of me, the debts

must be paid—I will do it myself; " and she took up a pen

as she spoke—" I will write to Mr. James by this day's

post."

Surprised at her decision of manner and the firmness

of one in general so gentle, yielding, and retired, and
feeling that he had no legal power to resist, Mr. Colling-

wood at last gave way, so far as to agree that he would
in due time use this money in satisfying her uncle's credi-

tors; provided she lived for the next six months within

her income.

Helen smiled, as if that were a needless proviso.

'^'l warn you," continued Mr. Collingwood, "that you
will most probably find before six months are over, that

you will want some of this money to pay debts of yom*
own.

"

'^No, no, no," cried she; ^'^of that there is not the

slightest chance."

"And now, my dear child," said Mrs. Collingwood,
" now that ]Vh'. Collingwood has promised to do what you
wish, will you do what we wish? Will you promise to re-

main with us? to live here with us, for the present at least;
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WO will r< sijrn you whenover belter friends may claim you,

but for the present will you try us?
"'

''Try!'" in a transport of (^ratiUule and affection she

(;ould only n peat the word—"Try! <^)ii, my dear friends,

how liapi>y I am, an orphan, without a relation, to have

such a home.''

But though Mr. and Mrs. GoUingwood, childless as they

were, felt real happiness in having such a companion—such

an adopted daiiglitcr, yet they were sure that some of Dean
Stanley's great friends and actpiaiutanec in high life would
ask his niece to spi'ud the sj)ring in town, or the summer
in the country with them; and post after post came letters

of condolence to Miss Stanley from all these personages of

high degree, professing the greatest regard for their dear

amiable friend's memory, and their dear Helen ; and these

polite and kind expressions were probably sincere at the

moment, but none of these dear friends seemed to think of

taking any trouble on her account, or to be in the least dis-

turbed by the idea of never seeing their dear Helen again in

the course of their lives.

Helen, quite touched by v/hat was said of her uncle,

thought only of him; l)ut when she showed the letters to

Mr. and Mrs. GoUingwood, they marked the oversight,

and looked significantly as they read, folded the letters up
and returned them to Helen in silence. Afterwards, b«>-

tween themselves, they indulged in certain comments.
" Lady G does not invite her, for she has too many

daughters, and they are too ugly, and Helen is too beauti-

ful,"' said Mrs. GoUingwood.

''Lady L has too many sons, ' said Mr. GoUing-

wood, " and they are too poor, and Helen is not an heir-

ess now,"

"But old Lady Margaret Dawe,who has neither sons nor

daughters, what stands in the way there ! Uh ! hor delicate

health—delicat<* health is a blessing to some people—ex-

cuses them always from doing anything for anybody."

Then cam<! many, wIkj ho|(ed, in gtMieral, to see Miss

Stanley as soon as possible; and some who were "very
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anxious indeed " to have their dear Helen with them; but

when or where never specified—and a general invitation,

as every body knows, means nothing but '' Good morning
to you."

Mrs. Coldstream ends with, "I forbear to say more at

present," without giving any reason.

" And here is the dean's dear duchess, always in the

greatest haste, with ' You know my lieart,' in a parenthesis,

^ever and ever most sincerely and affec'—yours.'
"

"And tiie Davenants," continued Mrs. GoUingwood,
^' who were such near neighbours, and who were so kind

to the dean at Florence; they have not even written!
"

" But they are at Florence still," said Mr. GoUingwood,
* ' they can hardly have heard of the poor dean's death.

"

The Davenants were the great people of this part of the

country ; their place, Gecilhm^st, was close to the deanery

and to the vicarage, but they were not known to the GoUing-

woods, who had come to Cecilliurst during the dean's ab-

sence abroad.
" And here is Mi-s. Wilmot too," continued Mrs. GoUing-

wood, '* wondering, as usual, at everybody else, wonder-

ing that Lady Barker has not invited Miss Stanley to Gastle-

port; and it never enters into Mrs. Wilmot's head that she

might invite her to Wilmot's-fort. And this is friendship,

as the world goes !

"

'^And as it has been ever since the beginning of the

world, and wiU be to the end," replied Mv. GoUingwood.
" Only I thought in Dean Stanley's case—however, I am
glad his niece does not see it as we do."

No—with all Helen's natm-al quickness of sensibility, she

suspected nothing, saw nothing in each excuse but what

was perfectly reasonable and kind; she was sure that her

uncle's friends could not mean to neglect her. In short,

she had an undoubting belief in those she loved, and she

loved all those who she thought had loved her uncle, or who
had ever shown her kindness. Helen had never yet expe-

rienced neglect or detected insincerity, and nothing in her

own true and warm heart could suggest the possibility of
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doiible-dealing, or even of coldness in friendship . She had

yet to learn that

—

"No aflcr-fricndship e'er can raze

Th' cnilearmcDts of our early days,

And ne'er llie liearl such fondness prove,

As when il firsl be};an to love

;

Ere k)vcly nature is expelled,

And friendship is romantic held.

But prudence comes willi hundred eyes,

Tiie veil is rent, the vision flies,

The dear illusions will not last,

The era of encliantmenl's past :

The wild romance of life is done,

The real history begun!"

CHAPTER n.

Some time after this, Mr. Collingwood, rising from the

breakfast-table, tlirew down the day's paper, saying there

was notliing in it ; ]Mrs. Collingwood glancing her eye over

it exclaimed

—

^' Do you call this nothing? Helen, hear this!

'''Marriage in high life. At the ambassador's chapel,

Paris, on the lOfh instant, General Clarendon to Lady Ceciha

Davenant,only daughter of Earl and Countess Davenant.'"

''Married! absolutely married !" exclaimed Helen: "I

knew it was to be, but so soon I did not expect. Ambas-
sador s chapel—where did you say ?—Paris ? No, that must
be a mistake, they arc all at Florence—settled there, I

thought their letters said."

Mrs. Gollingwood pointed to the paragraph, and Helen

saw it was certainly Paris—there could be no mistake.

Here was a full account of the marriage, and a list of all

"the fashionables who attended the fair bride to the

hymeneal altar, Hrr father gave her away."
'• Then certainly it is so," said Helen, and she came to
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the joyful conclusion that they must all be on their way
home : — '^ Dear Lady Davenant coming to Cecilhurst

again !

"

Lady Cecilia, "the fair bride/' had been Helen's most

intimate friend ; they had been when children much to-

gether, for the deanery was so close to Cecilhurst, that the

shrubbery opened into the park.

" But is it not rather extraordinary, my dear Helen,''

said Mrs. Collingwood, '^Mhat you should see this accoimt

of your dear Lady Cecilia's marriage in the public papers

only, without having heard of it from any of your friends

themselves — not one letter, not one line from any of

them.

A cloud came over Helen's face, but it passed quickly,

and she was sure they had written—something had delayed

their letters. She was certain Lady Davenant or Lady Ce-

cilia had written ; or, if they had not, it was because they

could not possibly, in such a hurry, such agitation as they

must have been in. At all events, whether they had writ-

ten or not, she was certain they could not mean anything

unkind ; she could not change her opinion of her friend for

a letter more or less.

"Indeed! " said Mrs. Collingwood, "how long is it since

you have seen themV
"About two years; just two years it is since I parted

from them at Florence."

"And you have corresponded with Lady Cecilia con-

stantly ever since?" asked Mrs. CoUingwood.

"Not constantly.''

" Not constantly—oh!" said Mrs. Collingwood, in a pro-

longed and somewhat sarcastic tone.

"Not constantly—so much the better," said her husband,

"a constant correspondence is always a great burthen,

and moreover, sometimes a great evil, between young la-

^es especially— I hate the sight of ladies' long cross-barred

letters."

Helen said that Lady Cecilia's letters were never cross-

barred, always short and far between.
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"Yon seem woiidort'ully fond of Lady Cecilia,' said Mrs.

Collingwood.

"Not wondi'i'tiiUy," nplied Helen, *' bnt very fond,

and no wonder, wo ^Verc bred up together. And"— con-

tinued she, after a little pause, " and if Lady Cecilia had not

heen so generous as she is, she might liave heen -she
must have lnvn, jealous of the partiality, the fondness,

wliich her mother always showed me.'"

"But was not Lady Davenants heart large enough to

liold two?" asked Rlrs. Collingwood,—"you and her

daughter; was not she fond of her daughter?"

"Yes, as far as she knew her, hut she did not know
Lady Cecilia."

"Not know her own daughter!" Mr. and INIrs. Colling-

wood both at once exclaimed. "How could that possibly

be?"

''Very easily," Helen said, " because she saw so little of

her"
"Was not Lady Cecilia educated at home?"
"Yes, but still Lady Cecilia, when a child, was all day

long with her governess, and at Cecilhurst the governess's

apartments were quite out of the way, in one of the

wings at the end of a long corridor, -with a separate stair-

case ; she might as well have been in another house."

"Bad arrangement," said Mr. Collingwood speaking to

himself as he stood on the hearth. "Bad arrangement

which separates mother and daughter."

"At that time," continued HekMi, "there was always a

great deal of company at Cecilhurst. Lord Davenant was
one of the ministers then. I believe— I know he saw a

great many political people, and Lidy Davenant was

forced to be always with them talking."

"Talking! yes, yes!" said Mr. Collingwood, "I un-

derstand it all; Lady Davenant is a great politician, and

frmale politicians, with their heads full of the alfaii-s of

J^urope, cannot have time to think of the affairs of their fa-

milies."
• ' What is the matter, my dear Helen ?" said Mrs. Colling-
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wood, taking her hand. Helen had tears in her eyes and
looked unhappy.
" I have done very wrong/' said she; " I have said some-

thing that has given you a had, a false opinion of one
for whom I have the greatest admiration and love—of Lady
Davenant. I am excessively sorry; I have done very

wi'ong."
"^ Not the least, my dear child

;
you told us nothing but

what everybody knows^that she is a great politician
;
you

told us no more."
"But I should have told you more, and what nobody

knows better than I do," cried Helen, " that Lady Davenant

is a great deal more and a great deal better than a politician.

I was too young to judge, you may think, but young as [

was, I could see and feel, and children can and do often

see a great deal into character, and I assure you Lady Davc-

nant's is a sort of deep, high character, that you would
admire."

Mrs. Gollingwood observed with surprise, that Htlen

spoke of her with even more enthusiasm than of her dear

Lady Cecilia.

^^Yes, because she is a person more likely to excite en-

thusiasm."

"You did not feel afraid of her then?"

"I do not say that/' replied Helen, "yet it was not fear

exactly, it was more a sort of awe, but still I liked it. It is

so delightful to have something to look up to. I love Lady
Davenant all the better, even for that awe I felt of her."

"And I like you all the better for everything you feel,

think, and say about your friends," cried Mrs. Golling-

wood ; "but let us see what they will do ; when I see whe-
ther they can write, and what they write to you, I will tell

you more ofmy mind—if any letters come."

"If!
—

" Helen repeated, but would say no more—and

there it rested, or at least stopped. By common consent

the subject was not recurred to for several days. Every

morning at post-time Helen's colour rose with expectation,

and then faded with disappointment ; still with the same
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confidinc; look and tone of alVection, she said, •"
1 am sure

it is not their hiiUt."'

'- Tinio will show,' said Mrs. Collingwood.

At length, one morning when she came down to break-

fast, " Triumph, my dear Helen !' cried Mrs. Collingwood,

holding up two large letters! all scribbled over with " Try

this place and try that, mis-sent to Cross-keys—Overmoor"

and heaven knows where—and— no matter.

Helen seized the packets and tore them open; one was
from Paris, written immediately after the news of Dean
Stanley's death ; it contained two letters, one from Lady

Davenauts the other from Lady Cecilia
—" written, only

think \" cried she, " how kind!—the very day l)efore her

marriage; signed 'GeciUa Davenant, for the last time,'

—

and Lady Davenant, too—to think of me in all their happi-

ness."

She opened the other letters , written since their arrival

in England, she read eagerly on,— then stopped, and her

looks changed.
'' Lady Davenant is not coming to Cecilhurst. Lord

Davenant is to be sent ambassador to Petersburgh, and

Lady Davenant will go along with him!—Oh! there is an

end of everything, I shall never see her again!— Stay

—

she is to be first with Lady Cecilia at Clarendon Park,

wherever that is, for some time—she does not know how
long—she hopes to see me there—oh ! how kind how de-

lightful !'

Helen put Lady Davenants letter proudly into Mrs.Col-

lingwood's hand, and eagerly opened Lady Cecilia's.

^'Solike herself! so like Cecilia," cried she. Mrs. Col-

lingwood read and acknowledged that nothing could be

kinder, for here was an invitation, not vague or general, but

particular, and pressing as heart could wish or heart could

make it "We shall be at Clarendon Park on Thursday,

and shall expect you, dearest Helen, on Monday, just time,

the general says, for an answer; so write and say where

horses shall meet you," etc. etc.

" Upon my word, this is being in earnest, when it comes
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to horses meeting," cried Mr. Collingwood. " Of course

you will go directly !

"

Helen was in great agitation.

'•^ Write— write—my dear, directly/' said Mrs. Colling-

wood, '^for the post-boy waits."

And before she had written many lines the Cross-post boy

sent up word that he could wait no longer.

Helen wrote she scarcely knew Avhat, but in short an ac-

ceptance, signed, sealed, delivered, and then she took

breath. Oif cantered the boy with the letters bagged, and
scarcely was he out of sight, when Helen saw under the

table the cover of the packet, in which were some lines that

had not yet been read. They were in Lady Cecilia's hand-

writing—a postscript.

" I forgot, dear Helen, the thing that is most essential,

(you remember our friend Dumont's definition of une betise

:

c'est d'oublier la chose essentielle;) t forgot to tell you that

the general declares he will not hear of a mere visit from

you . He bids me tell you that it must be ' till death or

marriage/ So, my dear friend, you must make up your

mind in short to live with us till you find a General Claren-

don of your own. To this postscript no reply—silence

gives consent."

'^'^If I had seen this !" said Helen, as she laid it before Mr.

and INIrs. Collingwood, " I ought to have answered, but,

indeed, I never saw it;" she sprang forward instantly to

ring the bell, exclaiming, "It is time yet—stop the boy

—

' silence gives consent.' I must write. I cannot leave you,

my dear friends, in this way. I did not see that postscript,

believe me I did not."

They believed her, they thanked her, but they would not

let her ring the bell ; they said she had better not bind her-

self in any way either to themselves or to Lady Cecilia.

Accept of the present invitation she must—she must go to

see her friend on her mai'riage ; she must take leave of her

dear Lady Davenant before her departure.

" They are older friends than we are," said Mr. Colling-

wood, " they have the first claim upon you ; but let us
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think of it as only a visit now. As to artsidonce for lifts

that you can host judge of for yourst>lf after you havfj l)een

some time at Clarendon Park; if you do not like to remain
then-, you know how gladly we shall weleome you here

again, my child, or, if you decide to live \vith tliose you
have known so long and loved so nuich, we cannot bo

offended at your choice."

This generous kindness, this freedom from jealous sus-

ceptibility, touched Helen's heart, and increased her agita-

tion. She could not bear the thoughts of either the reality

or a])i)earance of neglecting these kind good people, the

moment she had other prospects, and t'reciuently in the

hurry of her preparations, she repeated, " It will only l>e

a visit at Clarendon Park. I will return to you, I shall

write to you, my dear Mrs. CoUingwood, at all events,

constantly."

"When Mr. CoUingwood gave her his parting blessing he

reminded her of his warning about her fortune. Mrs. Col-

lingwood reminded her of her promise to write. The
carriagt^ drove from the door. Helen's heart was full of

the friends she was leaving, but by degrees the agitation of

the parting subsided, her tears ctnised, her bin^rt gn^w
lighter, and the hopes of seeing her friends at Clarendon

Park arose bright in her mind, and her thoughts all turned

upon Cecilia and Lady Davenant.

CHAPTER in.

Helen looked eagerly out of the carriage-window for the

Hrst \ irw of Clarendon Park. It satisfied— it surpassed her

expectations. It was a line, aristocratic place; : — i'ncestral

trees, and avast expanse of ])arkj herds of dtH'r, yellow

and dark, or spotted, their heads appearing in the distance

just above the fern, or grazing near, startled as the carriage
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passed. Through the long approach, she caught various

views of the house, partly gothic, partly of modern archi-

tecture ; it seemed of great extent and magnificence.

All delightful so far; but now for her own reception.

Her breath grew quick and quicker as she came near and

nearer to the house. Some one was standing on the

steps. Was it General Clarendon? No; only a servant.

The carriage stopped, more servants appeared, and as

Helen got out, a very sublime-looking personage informed

her that " Lady Cecilia and the General w^ere out riding

—

only in the park—would be in immediately."

And as she crossed the great hall, the same sublime

person informed her that there would be still an hour bf fore

dinner-time, and inquired whether she would be pleased to

be shown to her own apartment, or to the library? Helen

felt chilled and disappointed, because this was not exactly

the way she had expected things would be upon her arrival.

She had pictured to herself Cecilia running to meet her in

the hall.

Without answering the groom of the chambers, she

asked, " Is Lady Davenant out too?"
'' No; her ladyship is in the library."

" To the library then directly."

And through the antechamber she passed rapidly, impa-

tient of a momentary stop of her conductor to open the

folding-doors, while a man, with a letter-box in hand,

equally impatient, begged that Lady Davenant might be

told, '^ The General's express was waiting."

Lady Davenant was sealing letters in great haste for this

express, but when the door opened, and she saw Helen,

she threw wax and letter from her, and pushnig aside the

sofa-table, came forAvard to receive her with open arms.

All was in an instant happy in Helen's heart; but there

was the man of the letter-box ; he must be attended to.

'' Beg your pardon, Helen, my dear— one moment.
Letters of consequence—must not be delayed."

By the time the letters were finished, before they were

gone, Lady Cecilia came in. The same as ever, with aifec-

2
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fionalo delight in hor ryes—her beautiful eyes. The same,

yes, the same CecIHa as ever
;
yet different : less of a girl,

less lively, hut ni(»re happy. The moment she had em-
braeed her. Lady Cecilia turned quick to presiMit General

Clarendon, thinking ho had folio^ved, hut he had stopped

in the hall.

" Send offthe letters/' were the first words of his which

Helen heard. The tone commanding, the voice remarka-

bly gentieman-lik(\ An instant afterwards he came in.

A fine figure, a handsome man; in the prime of life;

with a high-bred militai^ air. English decidedly

—

proudly English. Something of the old school—composed
self-possession, with voluntary deference to others—rather

distant. Helen f<lt that his manner of welcoming her to

Clarendon Park was perfectly polite, yet she would have

liked it better had it been less polite—more cordial. Lady
Cecilia, whose eyes were anxiously upon her, drew her

arm within hers, and hurried her out of the room. She
stopped at the foot of the stairs, g<ithered up the folds of

her riding-dress, and turning suddenly to Helen, with

her ^ivacious manner, said,

" Helen, mv dear, you must not think thaf^

^' Think what?" said Helen.
•^^ Think that— (or which you are now blushing. Oh,

you know what I mean? Helen, your thoughts are just

as legible in your face, as they always were to me. His

manner is reserved — cold, may be—but not his heart.

Understand this, pray—once for all. Do you? will you,

dearest Helen?'
" I do, I will," cried Helen; and every minute she felt

that she better understood and was more perfectly pleased

with iier friend. Lady Cecilia showed her through the

aparjment destined for her, which she had tukeu the

greatest pleasure in arranging; every thing there was not

only most comfortable, but particularly to her taste; and

some little d'-lieate proofs of alfection, recollections of

childhood, were there;—keepsakes, early drawings, non-

sensical things, not worth ])reserving, but still preserved.
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"Look how near we are together/'" said Ceciha_, opening

a door into her own dressing-room. You may shut this

up whenever you please, but I hope you will never please

to do so. You see how I leave you your own free will, as

friends usually do, with a proviso, a hope at least, that you

are never to use it on any account—like the child's half-

gumea pocket-money, never to be changed."

Her playful tone relieved, as she intended it should,

Helen's too keen emotion ; and this too was felt with the

quickness with which every touch of kindness ever was
felt by her. Helen pressed her friend's hand, and smiled

without speaking.

They were to be some time alone before th<3 commence-

ment of bridal visits, and an expected succession of troops

of friends. This was a time of peculiar enjoyment to

Helen : she had leisure to grow happy in the feeling of

reviving hopes from old associations.

She did not forget her promise to write to Mrs. Colling-

wood ; nor afterwards (to her credit be it here marked)

—

even when the house was full of company, and when by

amusement or by feeling she was most pressed for time

—

did slie ever omit to write to those excellent friends.

Those who best know the difficulty, will best appreciate

this proof of the reality of her gratitude.

As Lady Cecilia was a great deal with her husband riding

or walking, Helen had opportunities of being much alone

with Lady Davcnant, who now gave her a privilege that

she had enjoyed in former times at Cecilhurst, that of

entering her apai'tment in the morning at all hours without

fear of being considered an intruder.

The first morning, however, on seeing her ladyship im-

mersed in papers with a brow of care, deeply intent, Helen

paused on the threshold, " I am afraid I interrupt—I am
afraid I disturb you."

'*Come in, Helen, come in," cried Lady Davenant look-

ing up, and the face of care was cleared, and there was a

radiance of pleasure—^interrupt— yes : disturb—no.
Often in your little life, Helen, you have interrupted—never
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distnrb(Kl mc. From the time you were a child till this

moment, never did I see you come into my room without

pleasure.*'

Then sweeping away heaps of papers, she made room
for Ht^len on tlie sofa beside her.

''Now tell me how things are with you—somewhat I

have heard reported ofmy friend the dean's affairs—tell me
all."

Helen told all as briefly as possible; she hurried on

through her uncle's alfairs with a tremulous voice, and be-

fore she could come to a conclusion Lady Davenant ex-

claimed,

''I foresaw it long since: with all my friend's virtues,

all his talents— but we will not go back upon the painful

past. You, my dear Helen, have done just what I should

have expected from you,—right 3— right, too, the ct)ndition

Mr. CoUingwood has made— very right. And now to the

next point :—where are you to live, Helen ? or rather with

whom ?'

Helen was not quite sure yet, she said she had not quite

deternnned.

"Am I to understand that your doubt lies between the

Collingwoods and my daughter?"

''Yes, Cecilia most kindly invited me, but I do not

know General Clarendon yet, and he does not know me
yet. Cecilia might wish most sincerely that I should live

with her, and 1 am convinced she does, but her husbmd
must be considered."

" True,' said Lady Davenant—" true ; a husband is cer-

tainly a thing to he cared fur— \n Scottish phrase, and Ge-

neral Clarendon is no doubt a person to be consid( red, -

but it seems that I am not a person to be considered in

your arrangements.'

Even the jillcred, dry, and almost acrid tone in which

Lady Davenant spoke, and tli<' expression of disa[)pointment

in her countenance were, as marks of strong affection,

deeply gratifying to Helen. Lady Davenant went on.
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'' Was not Cecilhurst always a home to you, Hf^len

Stanley V
"Yes, yes, always a most happy home !"

''Then why is not Cecilhm'st to be your home?"
'^'My dear Lady Davenant! how kind!—how very, very

kind of you to wish it—buti never thought of
—

"

" And why did not you think of it, Helen V
^' I mean— I thought you were going to Russia."

•^'And have you settled, my dear Helen," said Lady Da-

venant, smiling, ''have you settled that I am never to

come back from Russia? Do not you know that you are

—

that you ever were—you ever vaW. be to me a daughter?"

and drawing Helen fondly towards her, she added, "as my
own very dear— I must not say deare^i child,—must not,

because as I well remember once—little creature as you
were then—you whispered to me, ' Never call me deavest/

—generous-hearted child!" And tears started into her

eyes as she spoke ; but at that moment came a knock at the

door. "A packet from Lord Davenant, by Mr, Mapletotft,

my lady."

Helen rose to leave the room, but Lady Davenant laid a

detaining hand upon her, saying, " You will not be in my
way in the least;" and she opened her packet, adding, that

while she read, Helen might amuse herself " with arran-

ging the books on that table, or in looking over the letters

in that portfolio."

Helen had hitherto seen Lady Davenant only with the eyes

of very early youth 5 but now, after an absence of two years

— a great space in her existence, it seemed as if she looked

uponher with new eyes, and every hour made fresh discove-

ries in her character. Contrary to what too often happens

when we again see and judge of those whom we have early

known, Lady Davenant's character and abilities, instead of

sinking and diminishing, appeared to rise and enlarge, to

expand and be ennobled to Helen's view. Strong lights

and shades there were, but these only excited and tixed

her attention. Even her defects—those inequalities of

temper of which she had already had some example, were
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interesting as evidences of the power and warmth of lier

affections.

The books on the table were those which Lady Davenant

had had in her travcHIng carriage. They gave Helen an

idea of the range and variety of the reader's mind. Some
of them were presentation copies, as they are called, from

several of the first authors of our own, and foreign coun-

tries ; some with dedications to Lady Davenant ; others

with inscriptions expressing respect or propitiating favour,

or anxious for judgment.

The portfolio contained letters whose very signatures

would have driven the first of modern autogi'aph collectors

distracted with joy—whose meanest scrap would make a

scrap-book the envy of the world.

But among the letters in this portfoHo, there were none

of those nauseous notes of compliment, none of those

epistles adulatory, degrading to those who write, and

equally to those by whom they are produced : letters which

are. however cleverly turned, inexpressibly wearisome to

all jjut the parties concerned.

After opening and looking at the signature of several of

these letters, Helen sat in a delightful cmbarras de richesse.

To read them all—all at once, was impossible; with which

to begin, sh(> could not determine. One after another was
laid aside as too good to be read first, and after glancing

at the contents of each, she began to deal them round al-

phabetically till she was struck by a passage in one of them

—she looked to the signature, it was unknown to fame

—

she read the whole, it was striking and interesting. There

were several letters in the same hand, and Helen was sur-

prised to find them arranged according to their dates, in

Lady Davenant's own writing—preserved with those of

persons of illustrious reputation! These she read on with-

out further hesitation. There was no sort of affectation

in them—quite easy and natural, " real feeling, and ge-

nius," certainly genius, she thought!—and there seemed

something romantic and uncommon in the character of the

writer. They were signed Gran\iUe Beauclerc?
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Who could he be, this Granville Beauclerc ! She read on

till Lady Da\enant, having finished her packet, rang a silver

handbell, as was her custom, to summon her page. At the

first tingle of the bell Helen started, and Lady Davenant

asked, " Whose letter, my dear, has so completely ab-

sti'acted you?"
Carlos, the page, came in at this instant, and after a quick

glance at the hand-writing of the letters. Lady Davenant

gave her orders in Portuguese to Carlos, and then returning

to Helen, took no further notice of the letters, but went on

just where she had left off.
^"^ Helen, I remember when

you were about nine years old, timid as you usually were,

your coming forward', bold as a Httle lion, to attack me in

Cecilia's defence; I forget the particulars, but I recollect

that you said I was unjust, and that 1 did not know Cecilia,

and there you were right; so, to reward you, you shall

see that now I do her perfect justice, and that I am as

fond of her as your heart can wish. I really never did

know Cecilia till I saw her heartily in love; I had ima-

gined her incapable of real love; I thought the desire of

pleasing universally had been her ruling passion—th(>

ruling passion that, of a little mind and a cold heart ; but

I did her wrong. In another more material point, too, I

was mistaken."

Lady Davenant paused and looked earnestly at Helen,

whose eyes said, ^' T am glad," and yet she was not quite

certain she knew to what she alluded.

" Cecilia righted herself, and won my good opinion, by

the openness with which she treated me from the very

commencement of her attachment to General Clarendon.''

Lady Davenant againt paused to reflect, and played for

some moments with the tablets in her hand.
"^ Some one says that we are apt to flatter ourselves that

we leaAe our faults when our faults leave us, from change

of situation, age, and so forth; and perhaps it does not sig-

nify much which it is, if the faults are fairly gone, and if

there be no danger of their returning : all our former mis-

und(>rstandings arose on Cecilia's part from cowardice of
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charactor; on mine from—no matter what—no matter

«'ither which of ns was most wrong."

''True, true/' cried Heli^n eagerly; and anxious to pre-

vent recurrence to painful recollections, she went on to ask

rapidly several questions about Ct^cilia's marriage.

Lady Davenant smiled, and promised that she should

have the whole history of the marriage in true gossip detail.

" W'hen I wrote to you, I gave you some general ideas on

tiie subject, but there are little things which could not well

be written, even to so safe a young friend as you are, for

what is written remains, and often for those by whom it

was never int(>nded to be seen; the dessous des cartes can

seldom be either safely or satisfactorily shown on paper;

so give me my embroidery-frame, I never can tell well

without having something to do with my hands."

And as Helen set the embroidery-frame, Lady Davenant

searched for some skeins of silk and silk-winders.

" Take these, my dear, and wind this silk for me, for I

must have my hearer comfortably established,' not like the

agonised listener in the * World ' leaning against a table,

with the corner running into him all the time."

CHAPTER IV.

''
I must go back," continued Lady Davenant, "quite to

the dark ages, the time when I knew nothing of my daugh-

ter's character but by the accidental lights which you aflbrd-

ed me. I will take up my story before the reforniation, in

the middle ages, when you and your dear uncle left us at

Florence; about two years ago, when Cecilia was in the

heiglit of her concjuests, about the time when a certain Co-

lonel D'Aubigny nourished; you remember him?
"

Helen answered " Yes,' rather in a constrained voice,

wiiich caused kidy Davenant to look up, and on seeing that

look of inquiry, Helen coloured, though she would have
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^iveii the world not to be so foolish. The affair was Ceci-

lia's, and Helen only wished not to have it recurred to, and

yet she had now, by colouring, done the very thing to fix

Lady Davenant's attention, and as the look was prolonged,

she coloured more and more.

'^Isee I was wrong," said Lady Davenant; "I had

thought Colonel D'Aubigny's ecstasy about that miniature

of you was only a feint ; but I see he really was an admirer

of yours, Helen ?"

" Of mine! oh no, never !" Still from her fear of saying

something that should implicate Cecilia, her tone, though

she spoke exactly the truth, was not to Lady Davenant's

discriminative ear quite natural— Helen seeing doubt,

added,
" Impossible, my dear Lady Davenant ! you know I was

then so young, quite a child!"

" No, no, not quite; two from eighteen and sixteen

remain, I think, and in our days sixteen is not absolutely a

child."

Helen made no answer ; her thoughts had gone back to

the time when Colonel D'Aubigny was tirst introduced to

her, which was just before her uncle's illness, and when
her mind had been so engrossed by him, that she had but

a confused recollection of all the rest.

'' Now you are right, my dear," said Lady Davenant

;

^' right to be absolutely silent. In difficult cases say no-

thing; but still you are wrong in sitting so uneasily under

it, for that seems as if there was something."
'' Nothing upon earth !" cried Helen, " if you would not

look at me so, my dear Lady Davenant."
" Then, my dear Helen, do not break my embroidery

silk; that jerk was imprudent, and trust me, my dear, the

screw of that silk winder is not so much to blame as

you would have me think; take patience with yourself and
with me. There is no great harm done, no unbearable

imputation, you are not accused of loving or liking, only

of having been admired."
" Never !" cried Helen.

3
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*' yV(A\, well ! it doos not signify in the least now; the

man is cither dying or dead.
'

" I iun glad of it, " cried Helen.

"How barbarous!'' said Lady Davcnant, ''but let it

pass, 1 am niithcr glad nor sorry; contempt is more

dignified and safer than hatred, my dear.

"Now to return to Cecilia ; soon after, I will not say the

D'Aubigny era, but soon after you left us, I fell sick. Ce-

cilia was excessively kind to me. hi kindness her affec-

tionate heart never failed, and I felt this the more, from a

consciousness that I had been a little harsh to her. I re-

covered l)ut slowly; I could not bear to have her confined

so long in a sick room, and yet I did not much like either

of the chaperons with whom she went out, though they

were both of rank, and of unimpeachable chai'acter—the

one English, one of the l)cst women in the world, but the

most stupid; the other a foreigner, one of the most agreeable

women in the world, but the most false. I prevailed on

Cecilia to break off tliat— I do not know what to call it,

friendship it was not, and my daughter and I drew nearer

together. Better times began to dawn, but still there was

little sympathy between us ; my mind was intent on Lord

Davenant's interests, hers on amusement and admiration.

Her conquests were numerous, and she gloried in Hieir

number, for, between you and me, Cecilia was, before the

reformation, not a little of a coquette. You will not allow

it, you did not see it, you did not go out with her, and

being thrc(^ or four years younger, you could not be a

very good critic of Cecilia's conduct; and depend upon it

I am right, she was not a little of a coquette. She did not

know, and I am sure 1 did not know, that she had a heart,

till she became acquainted with General Clarendon.

" The first time we met him,"—observing a quickening

of atU'ntion in Helen's eyes, Lady Davenant smiled and

said, " Young ladies always like to hear of ' the first time

we saw him."—The first time we saw General Clarendon

was—forgive me the day of the month—in the galh'ry at

Florence. I forget how it hapi^'ned that he had not been
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presented to me — to Lord Davenant he must have been.

But so it was, and it was new to Ceciha to see a man of

his appearance who had not on his first arrival shown
himself ambitious to be made known to her. He was
admiring a beautiful Magdalene, and he was standing with

his back towards us. I recollect that his appearance when
I saw him as a stranger— the time when one can best

judge of appearance—struck me as that of a distinguished

person; but little did I think that there stood Cecilia's

husband ! so little did my maternal instinct guide me.
'' As we approached, he turned and gave one look at Ce-

cilia; she gave one look at him. He passed on, she

^pped me to examine the picture which he had been ad-

miring.

" Every English mother at Florence, except myself, had

their eyes fixed upon General Clarendon from the moment
of his arrival. But whatever I may have been, or may
have been supposed to be, on the great squares of politics,

I believe I never have been accused or even suspected of

being a manoeuvrer on the small domestic scale.

" JNIy reputation for imbecility in these matters was
perhaps advantageous. He did not shim me as he did the

tribe of knowing ones; a hundred reports flew about con-

cerning him, settling in one, that he was resolved never to

marry. Yet he was a passionate admirer of beauty and
gi'ace, and it was said that he had never been unsuccessful

where he had wished to please. The secret of his resolu-

tion against marriage was accounted for by the gossiping

public in many ways variously absurd. The fact was,

(^at in his own family, and in that of a particular friend,

there had been about this time two or tlu'ee scandalous

intngues, followed by ^ the public brand of shameful life."

One of these ' sad affairs,' as they are styled, was marked
witii premeditated treachery and turpitude. The lady had
been, or had seemed to be, for years a pattern wife, the

mother of several children
;
yet she had long betrayed, and

at last abandoned, a most amiable and confiding husband,
and went off with a man who did not love her, who cared
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for nought but himself, a disgusting monster of selfishness,

vanity, and vice ! This woman was said to have heen once
good, but to iia\e been corrupted and depraved by resi-

dence abroad— by the contagion of foreign profligacy.

In the other instance, the seduced wife had been originally

most amiable, pure-minded, uncommonly beautiful, loved

to idolatry by her husband, Clarendon's particular triend,

a man high in public estimation. The husband shot him-
self. The seducer was, it is said, the lady's first love.

That these circumstances should have made a deep im-

pression on Clarendon, is natural; the more feeling— the

stronger the mind, the more deep and lasting it was likely

to be. Besides his resolution agains imarriage m genei-jrf,

we heard tha he haa specially resoivetl agams marrying

any travelled lady, and most especially against any woman
with whom there was danger of a first love. How this

danger was to l)e avoided or ascertained, mothers and

daughters looked at one another, and did not ask, or at

least did not answer.

"Ceciha, apparently unconcerned, heard and laughed

at these high resolves, after her gay fashion with her young

companions, and marvelled how long the resolution would

be kept. General Clarendon of course could not but be

introduced to us, could not but attend our assemblies,

nor could ho avoid meeting us in all th(> good English and

foreign society at Florence; but whenever he met us, he

always kept at a safe distance : this caution marked his

sense of danger. To avoid its being so construed, perhaps,

he made approaches to me, politely cold ; we talked very

wisely on the state of the Continent and the aft'airs of Eu-

rope ; 1 did not , however, contiue myself or him to politics

I gave him many unconscious opportunities of showing in

conversation, not his abilities, for they are notiung ex-

traordinary ; but iiis character, which is first-rate. Cdeams

came out, of a chaiacti^r borne to subjugate, to captivate,

to attach for life. It 'vorked first on Ct>cilia's curiosity ; she

thought she was oiiiy curious, and she listened at tii-st,

humming an opera air bt tween times, with the least con-
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cerned look conceivable. But her imagination was caught,

and tlienceforward through everything that everybody else

miglit be saying, and through all she said herself, she heard

every word that fell from our general, and even all that

was repeated of his saying at second or third hand. So
she learned in due season that he had seen women as

handsome, handsomer than Lady Cecilia Davenant; but that

there was something in her manner peculiarly suited to

his taste—his fastidious taste ! so free from coquetry, he

said she was. And true, perfectly true, from the time he

became acquainted with her ; no hypocrisy on her part, no
mistake on his; at the first touch of a real love, there was
an end of" vanity and coquetry. Then her deference—^her

affection for her mother, was so charming, he thought;

such perfect confidence— such quick intelligence between
us. No deceit here either, only a little self-deception on
Cecilia's part. She had really grown suddenly fonder of

me; what had become of her fear, she did not know. But
I knew full well my new charm and my real merit; I was
a good and safe conductor of the electric shock.
" It chanced one day, when I was listening only as one

listens to a man who is talking at another through oneself,

I did not immediately catch the meaning, or I believe hear

what the general said. Cecilia, unawares, answered for

me, and showed that she perfectly understood :—he bowed
—she blushed.

''Man is usually quicksighted to woman's blushes. But

oiu" general was not vain, only proud ; the blush he did

not set down to his own account, but very much to hers.

It was a proof, he thought, of so much simplicity of heart,

so unspoiled by the world, so unlike—in short, so Uke the

very woman he had painted in his fancy, before he knew
too much . Lady Ceciha was now a perfect an-

gel. Not one word of all this did he say, but it was un-

derstood quite as well as if it had been spoken : his lips

were firm compressed, and the whole outer man composed
—li'igidly cold;— yet through all this Cecilia saw—such is

woman's penetration in certain cases— Cecilia saw what
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must sooner or later happen He, still proud of his pru-

dence, rc^frained from word, look, or si^'h, r(^sohed to be

impassive till liis judgment should be perfectly satisfied.

At last this judgment was perfectly satisfied; that is, he

was passionately in love—fairly ' caught, my dear, ' in the

strong toils of grace', and he threw himself at Cecilia's feet.

She was not quite so much surprised as he expected, but

more pleased than he had ventured to hope. There was
that, however, in his proud humility, which told Cecilia

there nnist be no trilluig.

' He either fears his falc loo much,

Or his deserls are small,

Who fears to pul it to the touch,

To win or lose it all.'

He put it to the test, and won it all. General Clarendon,

indeed, is a man likely to win and keep the love of woman,
for this, among other good reasons, that love and honour
being with him inseparable, the idol he adores must keep
herself at the height to which he has raised her, or cease to

receive bis adoration. She must be no common vulgar

idol for every passing worshipper.'"'

As Lady Davenant paused, Helen looked up, hesitated,

and said :
" I hope that General Clarendon is not disposed

to jealousy/'

" No : he's too proud to be jealous," replied Lady Dave-

nant.

Are proud men never jealous? thought Helen.
'' I mean," continued Lady Davenimt, " that General Cla-

rendon is too proud to be jealous of his wife. For aught

I know, he might have felt jealousy of Cecilia before she

was his, for then she was but a woman, lik*; another; but

once HIS—once having set his judgment on the cast, both

the \irtues and the defects of his character join in s'^curity

for his perfect confidence in the wife ' his choice and pas-

sion both approve.' From temper and principle he is un-

changeable. I acknowledge that I think the general is a

little inclined perhaps to obstinacy ; but, as Burke says,
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though obstinacy is certainly a vice, it happens that the

whole line of the great and masculine virtues, constancy,

fidelity, fortitude, magnanimity, are closely allied to this dis-

agreeable quality, of which we have so just an abhorrence.

" It is most peculiarly happy for Cecilia that she has a

husband of this firm character, one on whom she can rely

—

one to whom she may, she must, look up, if not always,

yet upon all important occasions where decision is neces-

sary, or integrity required. It is between her and her ge-

neral as it should be in marriage, each has the com-

pensating qualities to those which the other possesses : Ge-

neral Glareitdon is inferior to Cecilia in wit, but superior in

judgment; inferior in literature, superior in knowledge of

tlie world; inferior to my daughter altogether in abilities,

in what is called genius, but far superior in that ruling

power, strength of mind. Strength of mind is an attach-

ing as well as a ruling power : all human creatures, women
especially, become attached to those who ha^e power over

their minds. Yes, Helen, I am satisfied with their mar-

riage, and with your congTatulations : yours are the sort

I like. Vulgar people—by vulgar people I mean all who
think vulgarly—very great vulgar people have congratu-

lated me upon this establishment of my daughter's fortune

and future rank (a dukedom in view), all that could be

wished in worldly estimation. But I rejoice in it as the se-

curity for my daughter's character and happiness. Thank
you again, my dear young friend, for your sympathy; you

can understand me, you can feel with me."
Sympathy, intelhgent, quick, warm, unwearied, un-

weariable, such as Helen's, is really a charming accom-

plishment in a friend; the only obligation a proud person is

never too proud to receive ; and it was most gratifying to

Helen to be allowed to sympathize with Lady Davenant

—

one who, in general, never spoke of herself, or unveiled

her private feelings, even to those who lived with her on
terms of intimacy. Helen felt responsible for the confi-

dence granted to her thus upon credit, and a strong ambi-

tion was excited in her mind to justify the high opinion
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her superior friend had formed of her. She determined
to become all that she was believed to be ; as the flame of

a taper suddenly rises towards what is held over it, her

spirit mounted to the point to which her friend wished her

to aspire.

CHAPTER V.

Helens perfect happiness at Clarendon Park, was not of

long duration. People who iiave not been by nature

blessed or cursed with nice feelings, or who have well

rubbed off their delicacy in roughing through tht; world,

can be quite happy, or at least happy enough without as-

certaining whether they are really esteemed or liked by

those with whom they live. jNIany, and some of high de-

gree, when well sheltered and led, and provided with all

the necessaries, and surrounded by all the luxuries of Ufe,

and with appearances tolerably well kept up by outward

manner, care little or nought about the inside sentiments.

But Helen was neither of the case-hardened philosophic,

or the naturally obtuse-feeling class ; she belonged to the

over-anxious. Surrounded at Clarendon Park with all the

splendour of life, and with the immediate expectation of

seeing and being seen by the first society in England;

with the certainty also of being tenderly loved and highly

esteemed by two of the persons she was living with, yet a

doubt about the third began to make her miserable. Whe-
ther General Clarendon really liked her or not, was a

question that hung upon her mind sometimes as a dea'i

weight - then vibrating backwards and forwards, she often

called to mind, and endeavoured to believe, what Cecilia the

first day told her, that this reserved manner was natural to

him with strangers, and would wo.w off. But to her the

icy coldness did not thaw. So she fell, or so she fancied,

and which it was she could not decide. She had never

before lived with any one about whose liking for her she
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could doubt; therefore, as she said to herself, " I know I

am a bad judge." She feared to open her mind to Cecilia.

Lady Davenant would be the safest person to consult, yet

Helen, with all her young delicacy fresh about her, scru-

pled, and could not screw her courage to the sticking-place.

Every morning going to Lady Davenanfs room, she half

resolved and yet came away without speaking. At last,

one morning, she began :

" You said something the other day, my dear Lady Da-

venant, about a visit from Miss Clarendon. Perhaps—

I

am afraid—in short I think,—I fear, the general does not

like my being here ; and I thought, perhaps, he was dis-

pleased at his sister's not being here,—that he thought Ce-

cilia's having asked me prevented his sister's coming; but

then you told me he was not of a jealous temper, did not

you?"
'^ Distingue z,''^ said Lady Davenant; ^' distinguons, as

the old French metaphysicians used to say, distinguons,

there be various kinds of jealousy, as of love. The old

romancers make a distinction between amour and amour
par amour. Whatever that mean, I beg leave to take a

distinction full as intelligible, I trust, between jalousie par
amour, and jalousie par amitie. Now, to apply ; when I

told you that our general was not subject to jealousy, I

should have distinguished, and said, jalousie par amour—
jealousy in love, but I ^vill not ensure him against jalousie

par amitie—jealousy in friendship—of friends and rela-

tions, I mean. Methinks I have seen symptoms of this in

the general; he does not like my inthience over Cecilia,

nor yours, my dear."

" I understand it all," exclaimed Helen, " and I was
right from the very first ; I saw he disliked me, and ever

will and must dislike and detest me—I see it in every look,

hear it in every word, in every tone.

^'Now, my dear Helen, if you are riding off on your

imagination, I wish you a pleasant ride, and till you come
back again I will write my letters," said Lady Davenant,

taking up a pen.
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Helen bogged pardon, and protested slie was not going

to ride off upon any imagination,—she had no imagination

now,—she entreated Lady Davenant, to go on, for she was
very anxious to know the whole truth, whatever it might

be. Lady Davenant hiid down lier pen, and told her all she

knew. In the lirst plac^, that Cecilia did not like jMiss Cla-

rendon, who, though a very estimable person, had a sort

of uncompromising sincerity, joined with a brusquerie of

manner which Cecilia could not endure. How her daugh-
ter had managed matters to refuse the sister without

offendinsg the brother, Lady Davenant said she did not know

;

that was Cecilia's secret, and probably it lay in her o^vn

charming manner of doing things, aided by the whole affair

having occurred a few days before marriage, when nothing

could be taken ill of the bride elect. The general, as Ce-

cilia told me, desired that she would WTite to invite you,

Helen; she did so, and I am very glad of it. This is all

I know of this mighty matter."

But Helen could not endure the idea of being there, con-

trary to the general's %vishes, in the place of the sister he
loved. Oh, how very, very unfortunate she was to have

all her hopes blighted, destroyed—and Cecilia's kindness

alt in vain. Dear, dear Cecilia !—but for the whole world

Helen would not be so selfish—she would not run the

hazard of making mischief. She would never use her

influence over Cecilia in opposition to the general. Oh,

how little he knew of her character, if he thought t

possible.

Helen had now come to tears. Then the k(^en sense of

injustice turned to indignation; and the tears wiped away,

and pride prevailing, colouring she exclaimed, " That she

knew what she ought to do, she knew wliat she would do
—she would not stay where the master of the house did

not wish for her. Orphan though she was, she could not

accept of pr(jtection or obligation from any human being

who neither liked or esteeniiHl her. She would shorten

her visit at Clarendon Park—make it as short as his heart

could desire,—she would never be the cause of anv disa-
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grcement—poor, dear, kind Cecilia ! She -would wnle
directly to Sirs. Collingwood."

At the close of these last incoherent sentences, Helen was
awe-struck by the absolute composed immovability and
silence of Lady Davenant. Helen stood rebuked before

her.

''Instead of writing to jNL's. Collingwood, had not you
better go at once?'' said her ladyship, speaking in a voice

so calm, and in a tone so slightly ironical, that it might

have passed for earnest on any but an acutely feeling ear

—

*^' Shall I ring and order your carriage?" putting her hand

on the bell as she spoke, and resting it there, she continued
— '^^

It would be so spirited to be oif instantly; so wise, so

polite, so considerate towards dear Cecilia—so dignified

towards the general, and so kind towards me, who am
going to a far country, Helen, and may perhaps not see

you ever again.'"'

' 'Forgive me !" cried Helen; " I never could go while

you were here.'"'

"I did not know what you might think proper when you
seemed to have lost your senses."

''I have recovered them,'"' said Helen; '' I will do what-

ever you please—whatever you think best
.'"'

'^ It must not be what I please, my dear child, nor what
I think best; but what you judge for yourself to be best;

else what •will become of you when I am in Russia? It

must be some higher and more stable principle of action

that must govern you. It must not be the mere wish to

please this or that friend ;—the defect of your character,

Helen, remember I tell you, is this—inordinate desire to be

loved, this impatience of not being loved—that which but

a moment ago made you ready to abandon two of the best

friends you have upon earth, because you imagine, or

you suspect, or you fear, that a third person, almost a

stranger, does not like before he has had time to know
you."

" I was very foolish/"' said Helen ;
" but now I will be

wise, I will do whatever is —right. Surely you would not
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have me live hero if I were convinced that the master of the

house did not Avisli it?'

'' Certainly not,— certainly not,' repeated Lady Dave-
nant; 'M)ut let us see our way before us; never gallop,

my dear, nuich less leap ; never move, till you see your
way;—once it is asc(M'tained that General Clarendon does
not wish you to be here, nor appr<ive of you for the chosen
companion of his wife, I as your best friend would say,

begone, and speed you on your way ; then as much pride,

as much spirit as you will ; but those who are conscious of

possessing real spirit should never be—seldom im'—in a

hurry to show it, that kind of ostentatious haste is undig-

nified in man, and ungraceful in woman."
Helen promised that she would be patience itself ; ^'But

tell me exactly,"' said she, " what you would have me do."

"Nothing," said Lady Davenant.

^^ Nothing! that is easy at least," said Helen, smiling.

"No, not so easy as you imagine; it requires sometimes
no small share of strength of mind."
" Strength of mind!" said Helen, "lam afraid I have

not any."
" Acquire it then, mv dear," said her friend.

"But can I?"

" Certainly ; strength of mind, Hke strength of body, is

improved by exercise."

"If I had any to begin with
—

" said Helen.

"You have some, Helen, a great deal in one partic ilar,

else why should I have any more regard for you, or more
hope of you, than of any other well-dressed, well-taught

beauty, any of the tribe of young ladies who pass before me
without ever fixing my mind's eye for one moment?''
" But in what particular, my dear Lady Davenant, do

you mean?' said Helen anxiously; "I am afraid you are

mistaken ; in what do you think I ever showed strength of

mind? Tell me, and I will tell you the truth."

"That you will, and there is the ))oint that I mean.

Ever since I have known you, you have always, as at this

moment, coward as you are, been brave enough to speak
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the truth ; and truth I beheve to be the only real lasting

foundation for friendship; in all but truth there is a prin-

ciple of decay and dissolution. Now good b ye, my dear;

—stay, one word more—there is a line in some classic

poet, which says ' the suspicion of ill-will never fails to

produce it/—Remember this in your intercourse with Ge-

neral Clarendon ; show no suspicion of his bearing you ill-

will, andto show none, you must feel none. Put absolutely

out of your head all that you may have heard or imagined

about Miss Clarendon, or her brother's prejudices on her

account."

"I will—I will indeed," said Helen, and so they parted.

A few words have sometimes a material influence on

events in human life . Perhaps even among those who hold

in general that advice never does good, there is no indivi-

dual who cannot recollect some few words—some con-

versation which hasaheredlhe future colour of their lives.

Helen's over-anxiety concerning General Clarendon's

opinion of her, being now balanced by the higher interest

Lady Davenant had excited, she met him with new-born

courage ; and Lady Cecilia, not that she suspected it was ne-

cessary, but merely by way of prevention, threw in little

douceurs of flattery, on the general's part, repeated sundry

pretty compliments, and really kind things which he had

said to her of Helen . These always pleased Helen at the

moment, but she could never make what she was told he

said of her, quite agree with what he said to her : indeed

he said so very little, that no ajjsolutc discrepancy could

be detected between the words spoken, and the words

reported to have been said ; but still the looks did not agree

with the opinions, or the cordiality implied.

One morning Lady Cecilia told her that the general

wished that she would ride out with them, " and you

must come, indeed you must, and try his pretty Zehca; he

wishes it of all things, he told me so last night."

The general chancingto come in as she spoke, Lady Ce-

cilia appealed to him with a look that almost called upon

liim to enforce her request ; but he only said that if Miss
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Stanley would do him the liononr, he should certainly be
happy, if Zolica would not he too much for her; but he

could not take it upon him to advise. Then looking for

some paper, of which he came in search, and passing her

with the most polite and deferential manner possible, he

left the room.

Half vexed, half smiling, Helen looked at Cecilia, and
asked whether all she had told her, was not a little

—

"plus
belle que la vcrite.''

Lady Cecilia, blushing slightly, poured out rapid protes-

tations that all she had ever repeated to Helen of the gene-

ral's sayings was perfect truth—''I will not swear to the

words—because in the first place it is not pretty to swear,

and next, because I never can recollect anybody's words,

or my own, five minutes after they have been said."

Partly by playfulness, and partly by protestations. Lady
Cecilia halfconvinced Helen ;but from this time she refrained

from repeating compliments which, true or false, did

no good, and things went on better; observing this, she

left them to their natural course, upon all such occasions

the best way.

And now visiters began to appear, and some oftlcers of

the general's statf arrived. Clarendon Park happened to

he in the district which General Clarendon commanded, so

that he was able usually to reside there. It was in what
is called a good neighbourhood, and there was much vi-

siting, and many entertainments.

One day at dinner, Helen was seated between the general

and a tine young guardsman, who, as far as his deep sense

of his own merit, and his fashionable indifference to younc
ladies would permit, had made some demonstrations of a

desire to attract her notice. He was piqued whtn, in the

midst of something he had wonderfully exerted himself to

say, he observed that her attention was distracted by a gen-

tleman opposite, who had just returned from the Conti-

nent, and who among otlier picc^^'S of news, marriages and

deaths of English abroad, mentioned that '"^poor D'Aubi-

gny" was at last dead.
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Helen looked first at Cecilia, who, as she saw, heard
what was said with perfect composure ; and then at Lady
Uavenant, who had meantime glanced imperceptibly at her
daughter^ and then upon Helen, whose eyes she met—and
Helen coloured merely from association, because she had
coloured before—provoking ! yet impossible to help it.

AJl passed in less time than it can be told, and Helen had
left the guardsman in the midst of his sentence, discom-
fited, and his eyes were now upon her ; and in confusion

she turned from him, and there were the general's eyes;

but he was only inviting her to taste some particular wine,
which he thought she would like, and which she willingly

accepted, and praised, though she assuredly did not know
in the least what manner of taste it had. The general

now exerted himself to occupy the guardsman in a conver-

sation about promotion, and drew all observation from
Helen. Yet not the slightest indication of having seen,

heard, or understood, appeared in his countenance, not
the least curiosity or interest about Colonel D'Aubigny.
Ofone point Helen was however intuitively certain, that he
liad noticed that confusion which he had so ably, so coolly

covered. One ingenuous look from her thanked him, and
iiis look in return was most gratifying ; she ceuld not tell

how it was, but it appeared more as if he underst(Dod and
iikedher than any look she had ever seen from him before.

They were both more at their ease. Next day, he certainly

justified all Cecilia's former assurances, by the urgency
with which he desired to have her of the riding party.

He put her on horseback himself, bade the aide-de-camp

ride on with Lady Cecilia—thi*ee several times set the

bridle right in Miss Stanley's hand, assuring her that

she need not be afraid, that Zehca w^as the gentlest crea-

ture possible, and he kept his fiery horse, Fleetfoot, to a

pace that suited her during the whole time they were
out. Helen took courage, and her ride did her a vast

deal of good.

The rides were repeated, the general evidently became
more and more interested about Miss Stanley ; he appealed
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continually to lior taste, and niarktxl tliat he considered

heraspart of his family; but, as Helen told Lady Davi>nant,

it was ditlicult, with a person of his hiyh-hred manners and

reserved temper, to ascertain Avhat was to be attributed

(o general deference to her sex, what to particular regai'd

for the individual, how nuich to hospitality to his guest,

or attention to his wife's friend, and what might be consi-

dered as proof of his own desire to share that friendship,

and of a real wish that she should continue to live with

them.

While shv? was in this uncertainly, Lord Davenant arrived

from London; he had always been fond of Ht^len, and now
the first siglit of her youthful figure in deep mourning,

the recollection of the great changes that had taken place

since they had last met, touched him to the heart—he

folded her in his arms, and w as unable to speak. He

!

a great bulky man, with a face of constitutional joy

—

but so it was ; he had a tender heart, deep feelings of all

kinds under an appearance of insouciance which deceived

the world. He was distinguished as a political leader

—

but, as he said of himself, he had been three times inocu-

lat<'d with ambition—once by his mother, once by his

brother, and once by his wife; but it had never taken

well ; the last the best however,—it had shown at least

sufliciently to satisfy his friends, and ho was happy to be

no more tormented. With talents of the tii'st order, and

integrity unblcnching, his character was not of that stern

stuff—no, not of that corrupt stuff— of which modern
aml)ition should be made.
He had now something to tell Helen, which he would

say even before he opiMied his Loudon budget of n(ANS.

He told her, with a congratulatory smile, that he had had
an opportunity of showing his sense of Mr. Collingwood's

merits; and as he spoke he put a letter into her hand.

The letter was from her good fi-iend Mr. Collingwood,

acceptinga bishopric in the West Indies, which had been

offered to hini by Lord Davenant. It enclosed a letter for

Helen, desiring in the most kind manner that she would
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let him know immediately and decidedly where and with

whom she intended to livej and there was a postscript

from Mrs. CoUingwood full of affection, and doubts, and

hopes, and fears.

The moment Helen had finished this letter, without

seeming to regard the inquiring looks of all present, and

without once looking towards any one else, she walked

deliberately up to General Clarendon, and begged to speak

to him alone. Never was general more surprised, but of

course he was too much of a general to let that appear.

Without a word, he offered his arm, and led her to his

study ; he drew a chair towards her

—

'' No misfortune, I hope, Miss Stanley ? If I can in any

way be of service

—

"

" The only service, General Clarendon," said Helen, her

manner becoming composed, and her voice steadying as

she went on—'Mhe only service you can do me now is to

tell me the plain truth, and this will prevent what would

certainly be a misfortune to me—perhaps to all of us, Will

you read this letter?"

He received it with an air of great interest, and again

moved the chair to her. Before she sat down, she added

—

" I am unused to the world, you see. General Clarendon.

I have been accustomed to live with one who always told

me his mind sincerely, so that I could judge always what
I ought to do. Will you do so now? It is the greatest

service, as well as favour, you can do me."
" Depend upon it, I will," said General Clarendon.
" I should not ask you to tell me in words—that might

be painful to your politeness; only let me see it," said

Helen, and slie sat down.
The general read on without speaking, till he came to

the mention of Helen's original promise of living with the

Collingwoods. He did not comprehend that passage, he
said, showing it to her. He had always, on the contrary,

understood that it had been a long settled thing, a promise
between Miss Stanley and Lady Cecilia, that Helen should
live with Lady Cecilia when she married.

h
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" No such thing! " Helen said. ''No such agreement
ha<l ever been made."

So the general now perceived ; but this Avas a mistake
of his which he hoped would make no ditierence in her
aiTangements, he said :

'' Why should if:—unless Miss
Stanley felt unhappy at Clai^endon Park?''

Hepaused, and Helen was silent : then, taking desperate

resolution, she answered—
"I should be perfectly happy here, if I were sure of

your wishes, your feelings about me—about it."

''Is it possible that there has been any thing in my
manner,'"" said he, " that could give Miss Stanley pain?

What coidd have put a doubt into her mind?"
" There might be some other person nearer, and natu-

rally dearer to you," said Helen, looking up in his face in-

genuously—" one whom you might have desired to have
in my place :—vour sister. Miss Clarendon, in short."
" bid Cecilia "tell you of this ?"

" No, Lady Davenant did; and since I heard it, I never

could be happy— I never can be happy till I know your
feeling."

His manner instantly changed.
" You shall know my feelings, then," said he. " Till

J knew you, Helen, my wish was, that my sister should

li\e with my wife; now I know you, my wish is, that you

should live with us. You will suit CeciUa better than my
sister could—will suit us both better, having the samt;

truth of character and more gentleness of manner. I have

answered you with frankness equal to your own. And
now," saifl he, taking her hand, " you know Cecilia has

always considered you as her sister—allow me to do the

same : consider me fis a brother—such you shall find me.

Thank you. This is settled for life," added he, di'awing

her arm througli his, and taking up her letters, he led her

l)ack towards the library.

But her emotion, the stronger for being suppressed, was

too great for reappearing in company; she withdrew her

arm from his when they were passing through the hall, and
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tui'ning her face away, she had just voice enough to l)eg he

would show her letters to

He understood. She ran up-stairs to her own room,

glad to be alone ; a flood of joy came over her.

" A brother in Cecilia's husband !—a brother \"

The word had a magical charm, and she could not help

repeating it aloud—she wept like a child. Lady Cecilia

soon came flying in, all delight and affection, reproaches

and wonder alternately, in the quickest conceivable suc-

cession. " Delighted, it is settled and for ever! my dear,

dear Helen ! But how could you ever think of leaving us,

you wicked Helen ! Well ! now you see what Clarendon

really is ! But, my dear, I was so terrified when I heard

it all. You are, and ever were the oddest mixture of

cowardice and courage. I—do you know I, brave 1—
never should have advised—never should ha\e ventured as

you have? But he is delighted at it all, and so am I now
it has all endt^d so charmingly, now I have you safe. I

will write to the Collingwoods
;
you shall not have a mo-

ment's pain, I will settle it all, and invite them here before

they leave England ; Clarendon desired I would—oh he is

!

—now you will believe me ! The Collingwoods, too, will

be glad to be asked here to take leave of you, and all will

be right; I love, as you do, dear Helen, that everybody

should be pleased when I am happy."

When Lady Davenant heard all that had passed, she did

riot express that prompt unmixed delight which Helen ex-

pected ; a cloud came over her brow, something painful

' regarding her daughter seemed to strike her, for her eyes

fixed on Cecilia, and her emotion was visible in her coun-

tenance ; but pleasure unmixed appeared as she turned to

Helen, and to her she gave what was unusual, unqualified

approbation.
" My dear Helen, I admire your plain straightforward

truth; I am satisfied with this first essay of your strength

of mind and courage."

"Courage!" said Helen, smiling.
'^ Not such as is required to take a lion by the beard.
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or a bull by the horns,'" repliod Lady Davenant; " but

there are many persons in this world ^^ho, brave though

they be, would rather beard a lion, sooner seize a bull by

the horns, than, when they get into a dilemma, dare to ask

a direct question, and tell plainly what passes in their ow^n

minds. Moral courage is, believe mo, luicommon in both

sexes, and yet in going through the world it is equally ne-

cessary to the virtue of both men and women."
^^But do you really think,'" said Helen, "^ that strength

of mind, or what you call moral courage, is as necessary to

women as it is to men?"
*' Certainly ; show me a virtue male or female—if virtues

admit of granmiatical distinctions, if virtues acknowledge
the more worthy gender and the less worthy of the gram-
mar—show me a virtue male or female that ca/i long exist

without truth. Ev(mi that emphatically termed the virtue

of our sex, Helen, on which social happiness rests, society

depends, on what is it based? is it not on that single-heart-

ed virtue truth?—and truth on what? on courage of the

mind. They who dare to speak th(^ truth, will not ever

dare to go irretrievably wrong. Then what is falsehood

but cowardice!—and a false woman ! — does not that say

all in one word?
" But whence arose all this? you wonder perhaps," said

Lady Davenant ;
" and I have not inclination to explain.

Here comes Lord Davenant. Now for politics—farewell

morality, a long farewell. Now for the London budget,

<ind ' what news from Constantinople? Grand "Vizier cer-

tainly strangled, or not ? '

"
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CHAPTER VI.

The London budget of news was now opened, and gone
through by Lord Davenant, inchiding quarrels in the ca-

binet and all that with fear of change perplexes politicians.

But the fears and hopes of ditferent ages are attached to

such different subjects, that Helen heard all this as though

she heard it not, and went on with her drawing, touching,

and retouching it, without ever looking up, till her attention

was wakened by the name of Granville Beauclerc; this was
the name of the person who had written those interesting

letters which she had met with in Lady Davenant's portfolio.

'^What is he doing in town?'' asked the general.
" Amusing himself, I suppose," replied Lord Davenant.
" I believe he forgets that I am his guardian," said the

general.

" I am sure he cannot forget that you are his friend,"

said Lady Cecilia; " for he has the best heart in the

world."
" And the worst head for anything useful," said the ge-

neral.

''He is a man of genius," said Lady Davenant,
" Did you speak to him, my lord," pursued the general,

" about standing for the county?
"

''Yes."

"And he said what?"
" That he would have nothing to do with it."

"Why?"
"Something about not being tied to party, and some-

what he said about patriotism," replied Lord Davenant.
" Nonsense! " said the general, " he is a fool."

" Only young," said Lady Davenant.
" Men are not so very young in these days at two and

twenty," said the general.
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•' In some," said Lady Davenant, ''the classical touch,

the romance of political virtue, lasts for months, if not

years, after they leave college ; even those who, like Gran-
ville, go into high life in London, do not sometimes, for

a season or two, lose their first enthusiasm of patrio-

tism."

The general's lips became compressed. Lord Davenant,

throwing himself back in his easy chair, repeated, *' Pa-
triotism ! yes, every young man of talent is apt to begin

with a fit of that sort."

"My dear lord," cried Lady Davenant, "you, of all

n^en, to speak of patriotism as a disease ! ''

" And a disease that can be had but once in life, I am
afraid," replied her lord laughing; " and yet," as if be-

lieving in that at which he laughed, " it evaporates in most
men in words, written or spoken, lasts till the first pam-
phlet is published, or till the maiden-speech in parliament

is fairly made, and fairly paid for—in all honour—all ho-

nourable men."
Lady Davenant passed over these satirical observations,

and somewhat abruptly asked Lord Davenant if he recol-

lected the late Mr. Wyndham.
"Certainly, he was not a man to be easily forgotten;

but what in particular?
"

" The scales of his mind were too fine," said Lady Dave-

nant, " too nicely adjusted for common purposes; diamond
scales will not do for weighing wool. Very refined, very

ingenious, very philosopliical minds, such as Wyndham,
Burke, Bacon, w'ere all too scru[)ulous weighers : their

scales turned with the miUionth of a grain, and all from
the same cause, subject to the same defect, indecision.

They saw too well how much can l)e said on both sides of

the question. There is a sort of philosophical doubt,

arising from enlargement of understanding, quite diflerent

from that irresolution of character which is caused by in-

firmity of will ; and I have observed," continued Lady Da-

venant, " in some of these over-scrupulous weighers, that

when once they come to a balance, that instant they become
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most wilful; so it will be^ you will see, with Beauclerc.

After excessive indecision, you will see him start perhaps

at once to rash action."

" Rash ofwrong, resolute of right," said Lord Davenant.
" He is constitutionally wilful, and metaphysically va-

cillating," said Lady Davenant.

The general waited till the metaphysics were over, and
then said to Lord Davenant that he suspected there was
something more than mere want of ambition in Beauclerc's

refusal to go into Parliament. Some words were here

inaudible to Helen, and the general began to walk up
and down the room with so strong a tread, that at

every step tlie china shook on the table near which Helen
sat, so that she lost most part of what followed, and yet

it seemed interesting, about some Lord Beltravers, and

a Comtesse de Saint—something, or a Lady Blanche

—

somebody.

Lady Davenant looked anxious, the general's steps

became more deliberately, more ominously tirm; till Lady
Cecilia came up to him, and playfully linking her arm in

his, the steps were moderated, and when a soothing hand
came upon his shoulder, the compressed lips were relaxed

—she spoke in a low voice—he answered aloud.

'*By all means! write to him yourself, my love; get

him down here and he will be safe ; he cannot refuse you."

"Tuesday, then?" she would name the earliest day if

the general approved.

He approved of every thing she said ;
' ' Tuesday let it

be." Following him to the door. Lady Cecilia added

something which seemed to fdl the measure of his con-

tentment.

" Always good and kind," said he ; " so let it be."

"Then shall I write to your sister, or will you?"

"You," said the general, "let the kindness come from

you, as it always does.''

Lady Cecilia, in a moment at the writing-table, ran off,

as fast as pen could go, two notes, which she put into her

mother's hand, who gave an approving nod ; and, leaving
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tliem with her to seal and have franked, Ceciha darted out

on the terrace, carrying Helen along with her, to sec some
Italian garden she Avas projecting.

And as she went, and as she stood directing the work-

men, at every close of her directions she spoke to Helen.

She said she was very glad that she had settled that Beau-

clerc was to come to them immediately. He was a great

favourite of hers.

'^'Not for any of those grandissimo qualities which ray

mother sees in him, and which I am not quite clear exist;

hut just because he is the most agreeable person in nature;

and really natural ; though he is a man of the worlds yet

not the least affected. Quite fashionable, of course, but

with true feeling. Oh! he is delightful; just"—then she

interrupted herself to give directions to the workmen about

her Italian garden

"Oleander in the middle of that bed j vases nearer to

the balustrade
"

"Beauclerc has a very good taste, and a beautiful place

he has, Thorndale. He will be very rich. Few very rich

young men are agreeable now, women spoil them so.

—

['border that bed with something pretty.']—Still he is,

and I long to know what you will think of him ; I know
what I think he will think, but, however, I will say no
more; people are always sure to get into scrapes in this

world, when they say what they think.—['That fountain

looks beautiful."]— I forgot to tell you he is very handsome.

Tlie general is very fond of him, and he of the general,

except when he considers him as his guardian, for Gran-

ville Beauclerc does not particularly like to be controlled

—

who does? It is a curious story— [' Unpack those vases,

and liy the time that is done I will be back.']— Take a turn

with me, Helen, this way. It is a curious story : Granville

Beauclerc's father—but I don't know it perfectly, I only

know that he was a very odd man, and left the general,

though he was so nnich younger than himself, guardian to

Granville, and settled that he was not to be of age, I mean
not to come into possession of his large estates, till he is
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five-and twenty : shockingly hard on poor Granville, and

enough to make him hate Clarendon, but he does not, and

that is charming, that is one reason I like him! So amaz-

ingly respectful to his guardian always, considering how
impetuous he is, amazingly respectful, though I cannot say

I thmk he is what the gardening books call patient of the

knife, I don't think he likes his fancies to be lopped; but

then he is so clever. Much more what you would call a

reading man than the general, distinguished at college,,

and all that which usually makes a young man conceited^

but Beauclerc is only a little headstrong—all the more
agreeable, it keeps one in agitation ; one never knows how
it will end, but I am sure it will all go on well now. It is

curious, too, that mamma knew him also when he was at

Eton, I believe-^I don't know how, but long before we
ever heard of Clarendon, and she corresponded with

him, but I never knew him till he came to Florence, just

after it was all settled with me and the general ; and he
was with us there and at Paris, and travelled home with

us, and I like him. Now you know all, except what I do
not choose to tell you, so come back to the wxu'kmen.

—

n'hat vase will not to do there, move it in front of those

evergreens ; that will do.'

"

Then returning to Helen—''After all, I did so right, and
I am so glad I thought in time of inviting Esther, now Mr.

Beauclerc is coming—the General's sister—half-sister.

Oh, so unlike him I you would never guess Miss Clarendorr

was his sister, except from her pride. But she is so diffe-

rent from other people ; she knows nothing, and wishes to

know nothing of the world. She lives always at an old

castle in Wales, Llan—something, which she inherited

from her mother, and she has always been her own
mistress, living with licr aunt in melancholy grandeur
there, till her brother brought her to Florence, where

—

oh, how she was out of her element ! Come this way and
I will tell you more. The fact is, I not do much like

Miss Clarendon, and I will tell you why— I will describe

her to you."

5
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"No, 110, do not," said Helen; "do not, my dear Ce-

cilia, and 1 will tell you why/'
" Why—why ? " cried Cecilia.

"Do you recollect the story my uncle told us about the

younj^ bride and her old friend, and the bit of advice?"

No, Cecilia did not recollect any thing of it. She shorJd

be very glad to hear the anecdote, but as to the advice, she

hated advice.

" Still, if you knew who gave it—it was given by a very

great man."
" A very great man ! now you make me curious. Well,

what is it? "' said Lady Cecilia.

" That for one year after marriage, she would not tell

to her friends the opinion she had formed, if unfavourable,

of any of her husbands relations, as it was probable she

might change that opinion on knowing them better, and

would afterwards be sorry for having told her first hasty

judgment. Lwig afterwards the lady told her friend that

she owed to liis advice a great part of the happiness of her

life, for she really had, in the course of the year, com-
pletely changed her tirst notions of some of her husband's

iamily, and would have had sorely to repent, if she had

told her tirst thoughts!"

Cecilia listened, and said it was all "Vastly well! ex-

cellent ! But I had nothing in the world to say of Miss Cla-

rendon, but that she was too good—too sincere foi' the

world we live in. For instance, at Paris, one day a

charming Frenchwoman was telling some anecdote of the

day in the most amusing manner. Esther Clarendon all

the while stood by, grave and black as night, and at l.-st

turning upon our charmer at the end of the story, pro-

nounced, ' There is not one word of truth in all you have

been saying
!

' Conceive it, in full salon ! The French

were in such amazement. 'Inconceivable!' as they

might well say to me, as she walked oti" with her tragedy-

queen air; ' Jnconcevable—mais vraiment inconcevable
;

'

and ' Bien Jnglaise,' tliey would have added, no doubt,

if 1 had not been by.''
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" But there must surely have been some particular

reason/"' said Helen.

" None in the world, only the story was not true, I be-

lieve. And then another time, when she was with her

cousin, the Duchess of Lisle, at Lisle-Royal, and was to

have gone out the next season in London with the Duchess,

she came down one morning, just before they were to set

off for town, and declared that she ha' I heard such a

quantity of scandal since she had been there, and such

shocking things of London society, that she had resolved

not to go out with the Duchess, and not to go to town at

all ! So absurd—so prudish !

"

Helen felt some sympathy in this, and was going to have

said so, but Cecilia went on with

—

"^And then to expect that Granville Beauclerc —
should

"

Here Cecilia paused, and Helen felt curious, and ashamed
of her curiosity; she turned away, to raise the branches of

some shrub, which were drooping from the weight of their

flowers.

'^^I know something has been thought of," said Cecilia.

" A match has been in contemplation—do you compre-

hend me, Helen?"
'' You mean that Mr. Beauclerc is to marry Miss Claren-

don," said Helen, compelled to speak.
"^

1 only say it has been thought of," replied Lady Ce-

cilia; " that is, as everything in this way is thought of

about every couple not within the prohibited degrees, one's

grand-mother inclusive. And the plainer the woman, the

more sure she is to contemplate such things for herself,

lest no one else should think of them for her. But, my
dear Helen, if you mean to ask

"

•'Oh, 1 don't mean to ask any thing," cried Helen.
*' But, whether you ask or not, I must tell you that the

general is too proud to own, even to himself, that he
could ever think of any man for his sister who had not

first proposed for her."

There was a pause for some minutes.
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" But," resumed Lady Cecilia, ''
I could not do less

than ask hor here for Clarendon's sako, when I know it

pleases him ; and she is very—eslimahle, and so I wish

to make her love me if I could ! But I do not think

she will be nearer her point with Mr. Beauclerc, if it is

her point, by coming here just now. Granville has eyes

as well as ears, and contrasts will strike. I know who
I wish should strike him, as she strikes me—and 1 think

— 1 hope
"

Helen looked distressed.

*'^I am as innocent as a dove," pursued Lady Cecilia;

^^but I suppose even doves may have their own private

little thoughts and wishes."

Helen was sure Cecilia had meant all this most kindly,

but she was sorry that some things had been said. She
was conscious of having been interested by those letters

of Mr. Beauclerc's; but a particular thought had now been

put into her mind, and she could never more say, never

more feel, that such a thought had not come into her head.

She was very sorry; it seemed as if somewhat of the

freshness, the innocence, of her mind was gone from her.

She was sorry, too, that she had heard all that Cecilia had

said about Miss Clarendon ; it appeared as if she was ac-

tually doomed to get into some ditliculty with the general

about his sister; she felt as if thrown back into a sea of

doubts, and she was not clear that she could, even by op-

posing, end them.

On the appointed Tuesday, late. Miss Clarendon arrived

;

a fine figure, but ungraceful, as Helen observed, from the

first n'.onifMit when she turned sharply away from Lady
Cecilia's embrace to a great dog of lier brotli(!r's— " Ah,

old Neptune ! Fm glad you're here still."

And when Lady Cecilia would have put down his paws
—"Let him alone, let him ahjne, dear honest, old fel-

low."
" But ihe dear, honest, old fellow's paws are wet, and

will ruin your pretty new pelisse.''

" It may be new, but you know it is not pretty," said
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Miss Clarendon, continuing to pat Neptune's head as he

jumped up with his paws on her shoulders.

" my dear Esther, how can you bear him? he is so

rough in his love !

"

"I like rough better than smooth." The rough paw^

caught in her lace frill, and it w^as torn to pieces before
" down ! down ! '' and the united efforts of Lady Cecilia

and Helen could extricate it.
—" Don't distress yourselves

about it, pray; it does not signify in the least. Poor Nep-
tune, how really sorry he looks—there, there, wag your
tail again—no one shall come between us two old friends."

Her brother came in, and, starting up, her arms were
thrown round his neck, and her bonnet falling back,

Helen, who had thought her quite plain before, was sur-

prised to see that, now her colour was raised, and there

was life in her eyes, she was really handsome.

Gone again that expression, when Cecilia spoke to her :

whatever she said. Miss Clarendon differed from; if it was
a matter of taste, she was always of the contrary opinion;

if narrative or assertion, she questioned, doubted, seemed
as if she could not believe. Her conversation, if conver-

sation it could be called, w^as a perpetual rebating and
regrating, especially with her sister-in-law ; if Lady Ceci-

lia did but say there were three instead of four, it was taken

up as " quite a mistake," and marked not only as a mis-
take, but as ^' not true.'' Every, the slightest error, be-

came a crime against majesty, and the first day ended with

Helen's thinking her really the most disagreeable, intol-

erable person she had ever seen.

And the second day went on a little worse. Helen
thought Cecilia took too much pains to please, and said it

would be better to let her quite alone. Helen did so

completely, but Miss Clarendon did not let Helen alone

;

but watched her with penetrating eyes continually, listened

to every word she said, and seeming to weigh every syl-

lable,

—

" Oh, my words are not worth your weighing,"
said Helen, laughing.
" Yes they are, to settle my mind."
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The tirst thinii; that seemed at all to settle it was Helen's

not agreciiii; with Cecilia about the colour of two ribands

which Helen said she could not llattcr her were jj;ood

matches. The next was about a drawinji, of iNliss Claren-

don's, ofLlansillan, her place in Wales j a beautiful draw-

ing indeed, which she had brought for her brother, but

one of the towers certainly was out of the perpendicular.

Helen was appealed to, and could not say it was upright;

Miss Clarendon instantly took up a knife, cut the paper at

the back of the frame, and, taking out the drawing, set the

tower to riglits.

^' There's the use of telling the truth."

" Of listening to it," said Helen.

"V\'e shall get on, I see. Miss Stanley, if you can get

over the first bitter outside of me;—a hard outside, dillicult

to crack—stains delicate fingers, may bo," she continued,

as she replaced her drawing in its frame

—

" stains delicate

fingers, may be, in the opening, but a good walnut you
will find it, taken with a grain of salt.

"

Many a grain seemed necessary, and very strong nut-

crackers m very strong hands. Lady Cecilia's evidently

were not strong enough, though she strained hard. Helen

did not feel inclined to try.

Cecilia invited Miss Clarendon to walk out and see

some of the alterations her brother had made. As they

passed the new Italian garden. Miss Clarendon asked,

" What's all this ? —I don't like this—how I regret the

Old English garden, and the high beech hedges. Every

thing is to be changed here, I suppose,—pray do not ask

my opinion about any of the alterations."

'' I do not wonder,'' said Cecilia, '^' that you siiould

prefer the old giu-den, with all your early associations;

warm-hearted, amiable j^eople must always be so fond

of what they have loved in childhood.
"

'' I never was here wheu I was a child, and I am not

one of your amiable jjeople."

'^ Very true indeed," thought Helen.

" Miss Stanley looks at me as if I had seven heads,"
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said Miss Clarendon, laughing; and, a minute after, over-

taking Helen as she walked on, she looked full in her

face, and added, " Do acknowledge that you think me a

savage." Helen did not deny it, and from that moment
Miss Clarendon looked less savagely upon her : she

laughed and said, ^M am not quite such a bear as I seem,

you'll find ; at least I never hug people to death. My
growl is worse than my bite, unless some one should

flatter my classical, bearish passion, and offer to feed me
with honey, and when I find it all comb and no honey,

who would not growl then?"

Lady Cecilia now came up, and pointed out views to

which the general had opened. " Yes, it's well, he has

done very well, but pray don't stand on ceremony with

me. I can walk alone, you may leave me to my own
cogitations, as I like best.

"

^^ Surely, as you like best," said Lady Cecilia;

'* pray consider yom-self, as you know you are, at home
here.

"

" No, I never shall be at home here," said Esther.

" Oh ! don't say that, let me hope—let me hope— " and

she withdrew. Helen just stayed to unlock a gate for

Miss Clarendon's ^'rambles further," and, as she unlocked

it, she heard Miss Clarendon sigh as she repeated the

word, ''^Hope! I do not like to hope, hope has so often

deceived me."
'' You will never be deceived in Cecilia," said Helen.
" Take care—stay till you try."

" I have tried," said Helen, ^^I know her."
'' How long ?

"

" From childhood !

"

'' You're scarcely out of childhood yet."

'^I am not so very young. I have had trials of my
friends—of Cecilia particularly, much more than you
could ever have had.

"

"Well, this is the best thing I ever heard of her, and

from good authority too ; her friends abroad were all

false," said Miss Clarendon.
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*' It is very extraordinary to lieai- such a \oung per-

son as yon arc talk so— "

"So-how?"
"Of false friends—you uuist have been very unfortu-

nate.
"

" Pardon me— very lovtunatc—to find them out in

time.'' She looked at the prospect, and liked all that her

brother was doing, and disliked all that she even guessed

Lady Cecilia had done. Hi'len showed her that she

guessed wrong here and there, and smiled at her preju-

dices; and Miss Clarendon smiled again, and admitted

that she was prejudiced, " hut every body is, only some
show and tell, and others smile and lib. I wish that

word tib was banished from English language, and white

lie drummed out after it. Things by their right names
and we should all do nmch belter. Truth must be told,

whether agreeable or not,

"

" But whoever makes truth disagreeable commits high

treason against virtue/' said Helen.
" Is that yours?" cried Miss Clarendon, stopping shprt.

''No," said Helen.

"It is excellent, whoever said it."

"It was from my uncle Stanley I heard it," said Helen.

" Superior man that uncle must have been."
" I will leave you now," said Helen.

" Do, I see we shall like one another in time, Miss

Stanley, in time,—I hate sudden friendships,"

That evening Miss Clarendon questioned Helen more

about her friendship with Cecilia, and how it was she

came to live with her. Helen plainly told licr.

" Then it was not an original promise between you?
'"

"Not at all,' said Helen.

" Lady Cecilia told me it was. Just like her,— I knew

all the time it was a lie."

Shocked and startled at the w ord, and at the idea, Helen

exclaimed, " Oh! Miss Clarendon, how can you say so?

anybody may be mistaken, Cecilia mistook
—'"

Lady Cecilia joined them at this moment. Miss Cla-
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tendon's face was flushed. " This room is insufferably

hot. What can be the use of a fire at this time of year?

"

Geciha said it was for her mother, who was apt to be

chilly in the evenings ; and as she spoke, she put a skreen

between the flushed cheek and the fire. Miss Clarendon

pushed it away, saying, " I can't talk, I can't hear, I can't

understand with a skreen before me. What did you say.

Lady Cecilia, to Lady Davenant, as we came out from

dinner, about Mr. Beauclerc ?

"

" That we expect him to-rnorrow.

"

" You did not tell me so when you wrote!

"

^' No, my dear.
"

*' Why, pray?"
" I don't know.

"

" You don't know. Lady Cecilia ! why should people

say they do not know, when they do know perfectly

well?"'
'' If I had thought it was of any consequence to you,

Esther, " said Cecilia, with an arch look

—

" Now you expect me to answer that it was not of the

least consequence to me—that is the answer you would
make, but my answer is, that it was of consequence to

me, and you knew it was."
"And if I did?"
" If you did, why say ^ If I had thought it of any conse-

quence to you?'—why say so? answer me truly."

" Answer me truly? " repeated Lady Cecilia, laughing.

" Oh, my dear Esther, w^e are not in a court of justice."

"Nor in a court of honour," pursued Miss Clarendon.

"Well, well! let it be a court of love at least," said

Lady Cecilia. "What a pretty proverb that was, Helen,

that we met with the other day in that book of old English

proverbs

—

' Love rules his kingdom without a sword.'
"

" Very likely; but to the point," said Miss Clarendon,
" when do you expect Mr. Beauclerc?

"

" To-morrow."
" Then I shall go to-morrow!"
"My dear Esther, why?"
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"' You know why ; you know what reports have been

spread; it suits neither my cliaracter nor my brother's to

give any foundation tor such reports. Let me ring the

bell, and I will give my own orders."
'' My dear Esther, but your brother will be so vexed —

so surprised."

''My lu'other is the best judge of his ow-n conduct, he

will do what he pleases, or what you please. I am the

judge of mine, and certainly shall do what I think right.'"

She rang accordingly, and ordered that her carriage

should be at the door at six o'clock in the morning.
'^ Nay. my dear Esther, '' persisted Cecilia, " 1 wish you

would not decide so suddenly ; w'c were so glad to have

you come to us
'"

" Glad ! why vou know "

" I know," interrupted Lady Cecilia, colouring, and she

began as fast as possible to urge every argument she

could think of to persuade Miss Clarendon ; but no argu-

ments, no entreaties of hers or the general's, public or

private, were of any avail
;
go she w'ould, and go she did

at six o'clock.

'*
I suppose," said Helen to Lady Davenant, "that Miss

Clarendon is very estima])le, and she seems to be very

clever : but 1 wonder that with all her abilities she does

not learn to make her manners more agreeable.
''

" My dear, " said Lady Davenant, " we must take people

as they are; you may graft a rose upon an oak, but those

who have tried the experiment tell us the graft will last

but a short time, and the operation ends in the destruction

of both; where the stocks have no common nature, there

is ever a w ant of conformity which sooner or later proves

fatal to both."

But Beauclcrc, what was become of him?—that day

passed, and no Heauelerc; another and an()ther(ame, and

on the third day, only a letter from him, which ought to

have come on Tuesday.—Hut '' too Iale, '^ the shameful

brand of procrastination was upon it—and it contained

only a few lines blotted in the folding, to say that he
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could not possibly be at Clarendon Park on Tuesday, but

would on Wednesday or Thursday if possible.

Good-natured Lord Davenant observed, ^'When a young
man in London, writing to his friends in the country, names
two days for leaving town, and adds an '^

ifpossible,' his

friends should ne^er expect him till the last of the two
named. "

The last ofthe two days arrived—Thursday. The aide-

de-camp asked if Mr. Beauclerc was expected to-day.

" Yes, I expect to see him to-day/' the general answered.

''I hope, but do not expect,"^ said Lady Davenant;

"^for, as learned authority tells me, '^to expect is to hope
with some degree of certainty '—— .

"

The general left the room repeating, " I expect him to-

day, Cecilia."

The day passed, however, and he came not—the night

came. The general ordered that the gates should be kept

open, and that a servant should sit up. The servant sat

up all night, cursing Mr. Beauclerc. And in the morning

he replied with malicious alacrity to the first question his

master asked, '^'^No, Sir, Mr. Beauclerc is not come."
At breakfast, the general, after buttering his toast in

silence for some minutes, confessed that he loved punc-
tuality. It might bo a military prejudice ;—it might be too

professional, martinet perhaps,—but still he owned he

did love punctuality. He considered it as a part of polite-

ness, a proper attention to the convenience and feelings of

others; indispensable between strangers it is usually felt

to l)e, and he did not know why intimate friends should

deem themselves privileged to dispense with it.

His eyes met Helen's as he tinished these words, and

smiling, he complimented her upon her constant punctual-

ity. It was a voluntary grace in a lady, but' an impera-

tive duty in a man—and a young man.
"You are fond of this young man, I see, general," said

Lord Davenant.

"But not of his faults."

Lady Cecilia said something about forgiving a first fault.
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"Never!" said Lady Davonanl. "Lord CoUingwood's

rule was—never forgive a first fault, and you will not have

u second. You love Beauclerc, I see, as Lord [Javenant

says."
" Love liim ! " resumed tlie general ;

" with all his faults

and follies, I love him as if he were my brother."'

At which words Lady Cecilia, with a scarcely perceptible

smile, cast a furtive glance at Helen.

The general called for his horses, and, followed by his

aide-de-camp, departed, saying that he should be in at

luncheon-time, when he hoped to tind Heauclerc. In the

same hope. Lady Davenant ordered her pony-phaeton

earlier than usual ; Lady Cecilia further hoped most ear-

nestly that Reauclerc would come this day, for the next

the house would be full of company, and she really wished

to have him one day at least to themselves, and she gave

a most significant glance at Helen.

"The first move often secures the game against the best

players," said she.

Helen blushed, because she could not help understand-

ing; she was ashamed, vexed with Cecilia, yet pleased

by her kindness, and half amused by her arch look and

tone.

They were neither of them aware that Lady Davenant

had heard the words that passed, or seen the looks ; but

immediately afterwards, when they were leaving the break-

fast-room. Lady Davenant came between the two friends,

laid her hand upon her daughter's arm and said,

"Before you make any move in a dangerous gamc^

listen to the voice of old experience."

Lady Cecilia startled, looked up, but as if she did not

comprehend.

"Cupid's bow, my dear," continued her mother, "is,

as the Asiatics t<'ll us, strung with bees, which are apt to

sling—sometimes fatiilly—those who meddle with it."

Lady Cecilia still looked with an innocent air, and still as

il' she could not comprehend.

"To speak more plainly, then, Cecilia," said her motlier.
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"build no matrimonial castles in the air; standing or

falling they do mischief—mischief either to the builder,

or to those for whom they may be built."

"Certainly if they fall they disappoint one/' said Lady
Cecilia, "but if they stand?"

Seeing that she made no impression on her daughter,

Lady Davenant turned to Helen, and gravely said,

"My dear Helen, do not let my daughter inspire you
with false, and perhaps vain imaginations, certainly pre-

mature, therefore unbecoming."

Helen shrunk back, yet instantly looked up, and her

look was ingenuously grateful.

"But, mamma," said Lady Cecilia, "I declare I do not

understand what all this is about."

"About Mr. Granville Beauclerc," said her mother.

" How can you, dear mamma, pronounce his name so

tout au long ?

"Pardon my indelicacy, my dear; delicacy is a good

thing, but truth a better. I have seen the happiness of

many young women sacrificed by such false delicacy, and

by the fear of giving a moment's present pain, which it is

sometimes the duty o'f a true friend to give."

" Certainly, certainly, mamma, only not necessary now

;

and I am so sorry you have said all this to poor dear He-

len."

"If you have said nothing to her, CeciUa, I acknowledge

1 have said too much ."

"I said—I did nothing," cried Lady Cecilia; '4 built no

castles—never built a regular castle in my life ; never had

a regular plan in my existence ; never mentioned his name,

except about another person
"

An appealing look to Helen was however protested.

"To the best of my recollection, at least," Lady Cecilia

immediately added.
" Helen seems to be blushing for your want of recollec-

tion, Cecilia."

" 1 am sure I do not know why you blush, Helen. I

am certain I never did sav a word distinctly."
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''Not distinctly certainly,'" said Helen in a low voice.

"It was my fault if I understood "

"Always true, you arc,' said Lady Davenant.

'M protest I said nothing but the truth/' cried Lady Ce-

cilia hastily.

"But not the whole truth, Ceciha," said her mother.
" I did, upon my word, mamma,"' persisted Lady Ceci-

lia, repeating " upon my word."

"Upon your word, Cecilia! that is either a vulgar ex-

pletive or a most serious asseveration.'""

She spoke with a grave tone, and with her severe look,

and Helen dared not raise her eycsj Lady Cecilia now
coloured deeply.

"Shame ! nature's hasty conscience," said Lady Dave-

nant. " Heaven preserve it
!"

"Oh, mother!' cried Lady Cecilia, laying her hand on
her mother's, " Surely you do not think seriously—surely

you are not angry—1 cannot bear to see you displeased,"

said she, looking up imploringly in her mother's face, and

softly, urgently pressing her hand. No pressure was re-

turned, that hand was slowly and with austere composure

withdrawn, and her mother walked away down the cor-

ridor to her own room.

Lady Cecilia stood still , and the tears came into her eyes.

"My dear friend, I am exceedingly sorry,' said Helen.

She could not believe that Cecilia meant to say what was

not true, yet she felt that she had been to blame in not

telling all, and her mother in saying too much.

Lady Cecilia, her tears dispersed, stood looking at the

impression which her mother's signet-ring had left in the

palm of her hand. It was at that moment a dis;.j;,reeable

recollection that the motto of that ring was " Truth."

Rubbing the impress from her hand, she said, half speak-

ing to herself, and half to Helen—"I am sure I did not

mean anything wrong; and 1 am sure nothing can be

more true than that I nev(;r formed a regular plan in my
life. After all, I am sure that so nnich has been said about

nothing, that 1 do not imderstand anything : I never do,
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when mamma goes on in that way, making mountains of

molehills, which she always does with me, and did ever

since I was a child ; but she really forgets that I am not a

child now. It is well the general was not by; he would
never have borne to see his wife so treated. But I would
not, for the world, be the cause of any disagreement.

Oh ! Helen, my mother does not know how I love her,

let her be ever so severe to me ! But she never loved me

;

she cannot help it. I believe she does her best to love me
—my poor, dear mother

!
''

Helen seized this opportunity to repeat the warm ex-

pressions she had heard so lately from Lady Davenant, and
melting they sunk into Cecilia's heart. . She kissed Helen
again and again, for a dear, good peacemaker, as she al-

ways was—and ^^I'm resolved"—but in the midst of her

good resolves she caught a glimpse through the glass door

opening on the park, of the general, and a fine horse they

were ringing, and she hurried out ; all light of heart she

went, as though

" Her treading would not bend a blade of grass,

Or shake the downy blowball from her stalk."

CHAPTER VII.

Since Lord Davenant's arrival. Lady Davenant' s time was*

so much taken up with him, that Helen could not have

many opportunities of conversing with her, and she was
the more anxious to seize every one that occurred. She al-

ways watched for the time when Lady Davenant went out

in ber pony phaeton, for then she had her delightfully to

herself, the carriage holding only two.

It was at the door, and Lady Davenant was crossing

the hall followed by Helen, when Cecilia came in with a

look, unusual in her, ofbeing much discomfited.
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'^ Another put off from Mr. Beauclerc! He will not be

hereto-day. I give him up.

"

Lidy Davenant stopped short, and asked whether Cecilia

had told him that probably she should soon begone?
" To be sure I did, mannna.

"

" And what reason does he give for his delay?"

"None, mamma, none— not the least apology. He
says, very cavalierly ind(^ed, that he is the worst man in

the world at making excuses— shall attempt none.''

"There he is right," said Lady Davenant. "Those
who are good at excuses, as Franklin justly observed, are

apt to be good for nothing else."

The general came up th(! steps at this moment, rolling

a note between his fingers, and looking displeased. Lady

Davenant inquired if he could tell her the cause of Mr.

Beauclerc's delay. He could not.

Lady Cecilia exclaimed— " Very extraordinary ! Pro-

voking ! Insufferable ! Intolerable !

"

" It is Mr. Beauclerc's own affair," said Lady Davenant,

wrapping her shawl round her; and, taking the general's

arm, she walked on to her carriage. Seating herself, and

gathering up the reins, she repeated— " Mr. Beauclerc's

own affair, completely.

"

The lash other whip was caught somewhere, and, while

the groom was disentangling it, she reiterated— " That

will do : let the horst^s go:"— and with half-supi)ressed

impatience thanked Helen, who was endeavouring to

arrange some ill-disposed cloak— "Thank you, thank

you, my dear : it's all very well. Sit down, Helen."

Shedroveoff rapidly, through the beautiful park scenery.

But the ancient oaks, standing alone, casting vast shadows;

the distant massive woods of magnificent extent and of

soft and varied foliage; the secluded glades; all were lost

upon her. Looking straight between \\n horses' ears, she

drove on in absolute silence.

Helen's idea of Mr. Beauclerc's iniportauee increased

wonderfully. What nuist he be whose coining or not

coming could so move all the world, or Ihose who wert?
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all the world to her? And, left to her own cogitations,

she was picturing to herself what manner of man he might

be, when suddenly LadyDavenant turned, and asked what

she was thinking of? " I beg your pardon^or startling

you so, my dear ; I am aware that it is a dreadfully im-

prudent, impertinent question— one which, indeed, I

seldom ask. Few interest me sufliciently to make me
care of what they think : from fewer still could I expect

to hear the truth. Nay— nothing upon compulsion,

Helen. Only say plainly, if you would rather not tell me.

That answer I should prefer to the ingenious formula of

evasion, the solecism in metaphysics, which Cecilia used

the other day, when unwittingly I asked her of what she

wasthinking

—

' Ofa greatmany different things, mamma.' ''

Helen, still more alarmed by Lady Davenant's speech

than by her question, and aware of the conclusions which

might be drawn from her answer, ne\"ertheless bravely

replied that she had been thinking of Mr. Beauclerc, of

what he might be whose coming or not coming was of

such consequence. As she spoke, the expression of Lady
Davenant's countenance changed.
" Thank you, my dear child, you are truth itself, and

truly do I love you therefore. It's well that you did not

ask me of what I was thinking, for I am not sure that I

could have answered so directly."

" But I could never have presumed to ask such a ques-

tion of you," said Helen, ^' there is such a difference.
"

^^Yes," replied Lady Davenant; " there is such a

difference as ag(i and authority require to be made, but

nevertheless, such as is not quite consistent with the equal

rights of friendship. You have told me the subject of

your day-dream, my love, and if you please, I will tell you
the subject of mine. I was rapt into times long past: I

was living over again some early scenes— some which
are connected, and which connect me, in a curious

manner, with this young man, Mr. Granville l>eauclerc.

"

She seemed to speak with some difficulty, and yet to be

resolved to go on.

6
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" llelrn. I have ii niiiul," continued she, '^'to tell you
wlisit, in tiie lani;iiai;e of atiected autobiographers, I might

call ' some passages of my life.
'

"

Helen's eyes brightened, as she eagerly thanked her :

but hearing a half-suppressed sigh, she added— '*^ Not if it

IS painful to you though, my dear Lady Davenant/'

. "^Painful it must be/' she replied, " but it may be

useful to you; and a weak friend is that who can do only

what is pleasurable. You have often trusted me with

those little inmost feelings of the heart, which, however

imiocent, we shrink from exposing to any but the friends

we most love; it is unjust and absurd of those advancing

in years to expect of the young that confidence should

come all and only on their side : the human heart, at

whatever age, opens only to the heart tliat opens in re-

turn."'

Lady Davenant paused again, and then said,
— " It is a

general opinion, that nobody is the better for advice."

^'
I am sure I do not think so," said Helen.

''
1 am glad you do not ; nor do L Much depends upon

the way in which it is offered. General maxims, drawn

from experience, are, to the young at least, but as remarks

—moral sentences—mere dead letter, and take no hold

of the mind. ' I have felt' must come before ' I think,'

especially in speaking to a young friend, and, though I

am accused of being so fond of generalising that I never

come to particulars, I can and will : therefore, my dear,

1 will tell you some particulars of my life, in which, take

notice, there are no adventures. Miuf; has been a life of

passion— of feeling, at least,— not of incidents : nothing,

my dear, to excite or to gratify curiosity."

"But, independent of all curiosity about events," said

Helen, " there is such an interest in knowing what has

l)een really felt and thought in their former lives by those

we know and love."

"
I shall sink in your esteem," said Lady Davenant—

"so be it."

"
I need not begin, as most people do, with ' 1 was
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born'—" but, interrupting herself, she said, " this heat

is too much for me.

"

They turned into a long shady drive through the woods.

Lady Davenant drew up the reins, and her ponies walked

slowly on the grassy road ; then, turning to Helen, she

said: —
"It would have been well for me if any friend had, when

I was of your age, put me on my guard against my own
heart : but my too indulgent, too sanguine mother, led me
into the very danger against which she should have warned,

me—she misled me, though without being aware of it.

Our minds, pur very natures ditfered strangely.

'^She ^vas a castle-builder—yes, now you know, my
dear, why I spoke so strongly, and, as you thought, so se-

verely this morning. My mother was a castle-builder of

the ordinary sort : a worldly plan of a castle was hers, and
little care had she about the knight within

;
yet she had

sufficient tact toknow that it must be the idea of the preux
chevalier that would lure her daughter into the castle.

Prudent for herself, imprudent for me, and yet she loved

me—all she did was for love of me. She managed with

so much address, that I had no suspicion of my being the

suliject of any speculation—otherwise, probably, my ima-

gination might have revolted, my self-will have struggled,

my pride have interfered, or my delicacy might have been
alarmed, but nothing of all that happened; I was only too

ready, too glad to believe all that I was told, all that ap-

peared in that spring-time of hope and love. I was very

romantic, not in the modern fashionable young-lady sense

of the word, witli the mixed ideas of a shepherdess's hat

and the paraphernalia of a peeress—love in a cottage, and
a fashionable house in Ioami, No ; mine was honest, pure,

real romantic love—absurd if you will ; it was love nursed
by imagination more than by hope. I had early, in my
secret soul, as perhaps you have at this instant in yours, a

pattern of perfection—something chivalrous, noble, some-
thing that is no longer to be seen now-a-days—the more
delightful to imagine, the moral sublime and beautiful

;
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more than human, yet with the extreme of human tender-

ness. Mine was to be a demigod whom 1 could worsliip,

a husband to whom I could always look up, with whom I

could always sympathise, and to whom I could devote

myself with all a woman's self-devotion. I had then a vast

idea— as I think you have now, Helen—of self-devotion

;

you would devote yourself to your friends, but 1 could not

shape any of my iViends into a fit object. So after my
own imagination I made one, dwelt upon it, doated on it,

and at last threw this bright image of my own fancy full

upon the being to whom I thought I was most happily des-

tined— destined by duty, chosen by atiection. The words
^'I love you" once pronounced, 1 gave my whole heart in

return, gave it, sanctified, as I feh, by religion. I had

high religious sentiments ; a vow once passed the lips, a

look, a single look of appeal to Heaven, was as much for

me as if pronounced at the altiir, and before thousands to

witness. Some time was to elapse before the celebration

of our marriage. Protracted engagements are unwise, yet

I should not say so ; this gave me time to open my eyes

—

my bewitched eyes: still, some months I passed in a trance

of beatitication, with visions of duties all performed

—

benevolence universal, and gratitude, and high success,

and crowns of laurel, for my hero, for lie was military; it

all joined well in my fancy. All the pictured tales of vast

heroic deeds were to be his. Living, I was to live in the

radiance of his honour; or dying, to die with him, and

then to be most blessed

.

'• It is all to me now as a dream, long passed, and never

told ; no, never, except to him Avho had a right to know it

—my husband, and now to you, Helen. From my dream

I was awakened by a rude shock—I saw, I thank Heaven I

first, and I alone, saw that his heart was gone from me

—

that his heart had never been mine—that it was unworthy

of me. iNo, I will not say tiial; I will not think so. Still

I trust he had deceived hiiiisi'lf, though not so much as he

deceived me. 1 am willing to believe he did not know that

what he professed for me was not love, till lie was seized

i
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by that passion for another, a younger, fairer Oh ! how
much fairer. Beauty is a great gift ofHeaven—not for the

purposf^s of female vanity; but a great gift for one who
loves, and wishes to be loved. But beauty I had not."

"^Had not!" interrupted Helen, "I always heard
"

'^' He did not think so, my dear; no matter what others

thought, at least so I felt at that time. My identity is so

much changed that I can look back upon this now, and tell

it all to you calmly.

^'It was at a rehearsal of ancient music; I went there

accidentally one morning without my mother, with a cer-

tain old duchess and her daughters ; the dowager full of

some Indian skreen which she was going to buy; the

daughters, intent, one of them, on a quarrel between two

of the singers ; the other upon loves and hates of her own.

I was the only one of the party who had any real taste for

music. I was then particularly fond of it.

"Well, my dear, I must come to the point,'' her voice

changing as she spoke.—"After such a lapse of time, dur-

ing which my mind, my whole self has so changed, I could

not have believed before I began to speak on this subject,

that these reminiscences could have so moved me; but it

is merely this sudden wakening of ideas long dormant,

for years not called up, never put into words.

"I was sitting, wrapt in a silent ecstasy of pleasure,

leaning back behind the whispering party, when I saw him

come in, and, thinking only of his sharing my delight, I

made an effort to catch his attention, but he did not see me
—his eye was fixed on another; I followed that eye, and

saw .that most beautiful creature on which it fixed; I saw

him seat himself beside her—one look was enough—it was

conviction. A pang went through me; I grew cold, but

made no sound nor motion; I gasped for breath, I believe,

but I did not faint. None cared for me ; I was unnoticed-

saved from the abasement of pity. I struggled to retain

my self-command, and was enabled to complete the pur-

pose on which I then—even then, resolved. That resolve

gave me force.
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"In any great emotion we can speak better to those

who do not care for us than to those who feel for us.

More cahnly than 1 now speak to you, 1 turned to the per-

son who then sat beside me, to the dowager whose heart

was in the Indian skreen, and begged that 1 might no longer

detain her, as I Avished Ihat she would carry me home

—

she readily complied : 1 had presence of mind enough to

move when we could do so without attracting attention.

It was well that woman talked as she did all the way home

;

she never saw, never suspected, the agony of her to whom
she spoke. I ran up to my own room, bolted the door,

and threw myself into a chair ; that is the last thing I re-

member,till 1 found myself lying on thefloor wakeningfroni

a state of insensibility. 1 know not what lime had elapsed;

so as soon as I cx3uld I rang for my maid ; she had knocked
at my door, and, supposing I slept, had not disturbed me

—

my mother, T found, had not yet returned.
-' I dressed for diimer : he Avas to dine with us. It was

my custom to see him for a few minutes before the rest of

the company arri\ed. No time ever appt^ared to me so

dreadfully long as the interval between my being dressed

that day and his arrival.

'' 1 heard him coming up stairs : my heart beat so vio-

lently that 1 feared 1 should not be able to speak with dig-

nity and composure, but the motive was sufficient.

''What 1 said I know not; I am certain only that it was

without one Avord of reproach. What I had at one glance

foreboded was true—he acknowledged it. I released him

from all engagem(>nt to me. I saw he was evidently re-

lieved by the determined tone of my refusal—at wbnt ex-

pense to my heart he was set free, he saw not—never

knew—never suspected. Ikit after that first inxomntary

expression of the pleasure of relief, 1 saw in his counte-

nance surprise, a sort of mortilieii astonishment at my
self-possession. I own my woman's pride enjoyed this;

it was something better than pride—the sense of the pre-

servation of my dignity. 1 felt that in this shipwreck of

my happiness I made no cowardly exposure of my fiHilings,
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but he did not understand me. Our minds, as 1 now found,

moved in different orbits. We could not comprehend
each other. Instead of feeling, as the instinct of genero-

sity would have taught him to feel, that I was sacrificingmy
happiness to his, he told me that he now believed I had

never loved him. My eyes were opened—I saw him at

once as he really was. The ungenerous look upon self-

devotion as madness, folly, or art : he could not think me a

fool, he did not think me mad, artful I believe he did sus-

pect me to be ; he concluded that I made the discovery of

his inconstancy an excuse for my own; he thought me,

perhaps, worse than capricious, interested— for, our en-

gagement being unknown, a lover of higher rank had, in

the interval, presented himself. My perception of this

base suspicion was useful to me at the moment, as it roused

my spirit, and I went through the better, and without re-

lapse of tenderness, with that which I had undertaken.

One condition only 1 made ; I insisted that this explanation

should rest l)etween us two ; that, in fact, and in manner,

the breaking off the match should be left entirely to me.
And to this part of the business I now look back with sa-

tisfaction, and I have honest pride in telling you, who will

feel the same for me, that I practised in the whole conduct

of the affair no deceit of any kuid, no one falsehood was
told. The world knew nothing; there my mother had

been prudent. She was the only person to whom I was
bound to explain—to speak, I mean, for I did not feel

myself bound to explain. Perfect confidence only can

command perfect confidence in whatever relation of life.

I told her all that she had a right to know. 1 announced

to her that the intended marriage could never be—that I

objected to it ; that both our minds were changed ; that we
were both satisfied in having released each other from our

mutual engagement. I liad, as I foresaw, to endure my
mother s anger, her entreaties, her endless surprise, her

bitter disappointment; but she exhausted all these, and

her mind turned sooner than I had expected to that hope

of higher estalilishment which amused her during the rest
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of the season in London. Two months of it were still to

be passed—to me the two most painful months of my exis-

lenc<\ The daily, nightly, ertoit of appearing in pnhlic,

while I was thus wntched, in the full gala of life, in the

midst of the young, the gay, the happy— broken-heart<'d as

I felt— it was an effort beyond my strength. That summer
was, I remember, intolerably hot. Whenever my mother
observed that I looked pale, and that my spirits were not

so good as formerly, I exerted myself more and more

;

aceepted every invitation because I dared not refuse; T

danced at this ball, and the next, and the next , urged on, 1

finished to the dregs the dissipation of the season.
" My mother certainly made me do dreadfidly too nuich.

Hut I blame others, as we usually do when we are our-

selves the most to blame— 1 had attempted that which

could not be done. IJy suppressing all outwiird sign of

suffering, allowing no >ent for sorrow in words or tears

—

by actual force of compression— I thought at once to

extinguish my feelings. Little did I know of the human
heart when I thought this ! The w'eak are wise in yielding

to the first shock. They cannot be struck to the e;u'th

who sink prostrate; sorrow has little power where there

is no resistance.
—

' The llesh will follow where the pincers

tear." Mine was a presumptuous — it had nearly been a

fatal struggle. That London season at last over, we got

into the country ; I expected rest, but found none. The

pressing necessity for exertion over, the stimulus ceasing,

I sunk—sunk into a state of apathy.

" Time enough had ehipsed between the breaking olt' ot

my marriage and the appearance of this illness, to prevent

any ideas on my moth(!r's part of cause and effect, ideas

indeed which were never nuich looked for, or well joined

in her mind. The world knew nothing of the matter.

My illness went under the convenient head ' nervous.' I

heard all the opinions pronounced on my case, and knew
they were all mistaken, but I swallowed whatever they

pleased. No physician, 1 repeated to myself, can 'mi-

nist^T to a mind diseased.

'
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'' I tried to call religion to my aid ; but my religious sen-

timents were, at that time, tinctured with the enthusiasm of

my early character. Had I been a Catholic, I should have

escaped from my friends and thrown myself into a cloister;

as it was, I had formed a strong wish to retire from that

world which was no longer anything to me : the spring of

passion, which I then thought the spring of life, being

broken, I meditated my resolution secretly and perpetually

as I lay on my bed. They used to read to me, and,

among other things, some papers of 'The Rambler,' which

I liked not at all ; its tripod sentences tired my ear, but I

let them go on—as well one sound as another.

" It chanced that one night, as I was going to sleep, an

eastern story in ' The Rambler, ' was read to me, about

some man, a-weary of the world, who took to the peaceful

hermitage. There was a regular moral tagged to the end

of it, a thing I hate, the words were, ' No life pleasing to

God that is not useful to man.' When I wakened in the

middle of that night, this sentence was before my eyes, and
the words seemed to repeat themselves over and over

again to my ears when I was sinking to sleep. The im-
pression remained in my mind, and though I never volun-

tarily recurred to it, came out long afterwards, perfectly

fresh, and became a motive of action.

" Strange, mysterious connection between mind and
body; in mere animal nature we see the same. The bird

wakened from his sleep to be taught a tune sung to him
in the dark, and left to sleep again,—the impression rests

buried within him, and weeks afterward he comes out

with the tune perfect. But these are only phenomena of

memory—mine was more extraordinary. I am not sure

that I can explain it to you. In my weak state, my un-

derstanding enfeebled as much as my body—my reason

weaker than my memory, I could not help allowing myself

to think that the constant repetition of that sentence was a

warning sent to me from above. As I grew stronger, the

superstition died away, but the sense of the thing still w-
mained with me. It led me to examine and reflect, it

7
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did more thati «ill my mothers entreaties could effect. 1

had refused to see any human creature, but I now consent-

ed to admit a f»'w. The charm was l)rokcn. I gave up

my longing; for solitude, my plan of retreat from the

world; suffered myself to he earrifd where th<'y pleased—
to Hrighfon it was—to my mothers satisfaelion. 1 was
ready to appear in \ho ranks of fashion at the opening of the

next London campaign. Automatically I ' ran my female

exercises o'er' with as good grace as ever. 1 had followers

and proposals; but my mother was again thrown into

desj)air by what she called the short work I made with my
admirers, scarcely allowing decent time for their turning

into lovers, before I warned them not to think of me. 1

have heard that women who have suffered from man's in-

constancy are disposed afterwards to revenge themselves

])y inflicting pain such as they have themselves endured,

and delight in all the cruelty of coquetry. It was not so

with me. Mine was too deep a wound — skinned over

—

not callous, and all danger of its opening again I dreaded.

I had lovers the more, perhaps, bec^uise I cared not for

them ; till amongst them there came one who, as 1 saw,

appreciated my character, and, as I perceived, was becom-

ing seriously attached. To prevent danger to his hap-

piness, as he would take no other warning, I revealed to

liim the state of my mind. However humiliating the con-

fession, 1 thought it du(; to him. I told him that I had no
heart to give—-that I had received none in return for that

with which I liad parted, and that love was over with me.
" ^ As a passion, it may be so, not as an affection,' was

his reply.

" The words opened to me a vie^v of his character. 1

saw, too, by his love increasing with his esteem, the soli-

dity of his luiderstanding, and the nobleness of his nature.

He went dcijxr and deeper into my mind, till he cAimv to a

spring of g'alitud;', which ros,' and overflowed, vivifying

and fertilising the si^emingly barren waste. I believe it to

bfitrue that, after the first great misfortune, persons never

return to be the same that they were before, but this I know
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—and this it is iinportant yoii should be convinced of, my
dear Helen—that the mind, though sorely smitten, can re-

cover its powers . A mind, I mean, sustained by good prin-

ciples, and by them made capable of persevering efforts

for its own recovery. It may be sure of regaining, ir

time— observe, I say in time— its healthful tone.

" Time was given to me by that kind, that noble being,

who devoted himself to me with a passion which I could

not return—but, with such affi'dion as I could give, and

which he assured me would make his happiness, I de-

termined to devote to him the whole of my future existence.

Happiness for me, I thought, was gone, except in so far a

I could make him happy.
" I married Lord Davenant—much against my mother's

Avish, for he was then the younger of three brothers, and
with a youngfr brother's very small portion. Had it been

a more splendid match, I do not think I could have been

prevailed on to give my consent. I could not have been

sui'e of my own motives, or rather my pride would not

have been clear as to the opinion which others might form.

This was a weakness, for in acting we ought to depend
upon ourselves, and not to look for the praise or blame of

others; but I let you see me as I am, or as T was : I do
not insist, like Queen Ehzabeth, in having my portrait

without shade."

CHAPTER VIII.

'• 1 am proud to tell you, that at the time 1 married we
were so poor, that I was obliged to give up many of those

luxuries to which I was entitled, and to which I had been

so accustomed, that the doing without them had till then

hardly come within my idea of possibility. Our whole es-

tablishment was on the most humble scale.

" I look back to this period of my life with the greatest
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satisfaction. I had exquisite pleasure, like all young people

of sanguine tenipm-ament and generous disposition, in the

consciousness of the capability of making sacrifices. This

notion was my idol, the idol of the inmost sanctuary of

my mind, and I worshipped it with all the energies of body

and soul.

" In the course of a few years, my husband's two elder

brothers died. If you have any curiosity to know how, I

will tell you, though indeed it is as little to the purpose as

half the things people tell in their histories. The eldest,

a homel)red lordling, who, from the moment he slipped

his mother's apron-strings, had fidlen into folly, and then,

to show himself manly, rvm into vice, lost his life in a

duel about some lady's crooked tliumb, or more crooked

mind.
" The second brother distinguished himself in the navy

;

he died the death of honour; he fell gloriously, and was

by his country honoured—by his country mourned.
" After the death of this young man, the inheritance

came to my husband. Fortune soon after poured in upon

us a tide of wealth, swelled by collateral streams.

" You will wish to know what etfect this change of cir-

cumstances produced upon my mind, and you shall, as

far as I know it myself. I fancied that it would have made

none, because I had been before accustomed to all the

trappings of wealth; yet it did make a greater change in

my feelings than you could have imagined, or I could have

conceived. The possibility of producing a great effect in

society, of playing a distinguished part, and attaining an

eminence which pleased my fancy, had never till now
been within my reach. The incense of fame had been

wafted near me, but not to me—near my husband I mean,

yet not to him; I had heard his brother's name from the

trumpet of fame, I longed to hear his own. I knew, what

to the world was then unknown, his great talents for civil

business, which, if uiged into action, might make him dis-

tinguished as a statesman even beyond his hero brother,

but I knew that in him ambition, if it ever awoke, must be
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awakened by love. Conscious of my influence, I deter-

mined to use it to the utmost.

''Lord Davenant had not at that time taken any part in

pontics, but from his connections he could ask and ob-

tain ; and there was one in the world for whom I desired

to obtain a favour of importance. It chanced that he.

whom I have mentioned to you as my inconstant lover,

now married to my lovely rival, was at this time in some
difficulty about a command abroad. His connections,

though of very high rank, were not now in power. He
had failed in some military exploit which had formerly

been intrusted to him. He was anxious to retrieve his

character; his credit, his whole fate in life, depended on
his obtaining this appointment, which, at my request, was
secured to him by Lord Davenant. The day it was ob-

tained w^as, I think, the proudest of my life. I was proud

of returning good for evil ; that was a Christian pride, if

pride can be Christian. 1 was proud of showing that in

me there w^as none of the fury of a woman scorned—no
sense of the injury of charms despised.

"But it was not yet the fulness of success; it had pained

me in the midst of my internal triumph, that my husband

,
had been obliged to use intermediate powers to obtain that

which I should have desired should have been obtained by

his own. Why should not he be in that first place of

rule ? He could hold the balance with a hand as firm, an

eye as just. That he should be in the House of Peers was
little satisfaction to me, unless distinguished among his

peers. It was this distinction that I burned to see ob-

tained by Lord Davenant; I urged him forward then by all

the motives which make ambition virtue. He was averse

^'om public life, partly from indolence of temper, partly

from sound philosophy : power was low in the scale in his

estimate of human happiness; he saw how little can be

effected of real good in public by any individual; he felt

it scarcely worth his while to stir from his easy chair of

domestic happiness. However, love urged him on, and
inspired him, if not with ambition, at least with what
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: )ok>.d iike ii in pu!:lic, lie enterrd the lists, and in the

politiciil tournament tilted successfully. Many were asto-

nished, for, till they came against him in the joust, thiy

iiad no notion of his weight, or of his skill in arms; ami

many seiiously inclined to believe that Lord Dav(^nant was
only Lady Davenant in disguise, and all he said, wrote,

and did, was attributed to me. Envy gi atities herself con-

tinually by thus shifting the merit from one person to

another; in hopes that the actual quantity may be dimi-

nished, she tries to make out that it is neA er the real per-

son, but somebody else who does that which is good.

This silly, base propensity might have cost me dear,

would have cost me my luisband's affections, had he not

!)cen a man, as there are few, above all jealousy of female

iulluence or female talent; in short, he knew his own su-

periority, and needed not to measure himself to prove his

iicight. He is quite content, rather glad, that every body

should set him down as a common-place character. Far

from being jealous of his wife's ruling him, he was
amused by the notion : it flattered his pride, and it was con-

venient to his indolence ; it fell in, too, with his peculiar

humour. The more I retired, the more I was put forward,

lie, laughing behind me, prompted and forbade me to look

hack.

"Now, Helen, I am come to a point where ambition

ceased to be virtue. But why should I tell you all this?

no one is ever the better for the experience of another.''

"Oh! I cannot believe that," cried Helen; " pray, pray

go on."

"Ambition first rose in my mind from the aslies of

another passion. Fresh materials, of heterogeneous kinds,

altCTed the colour, and changed the nature of the flame : I.

should have told you, but narrative is not my forte—I ne-

ver can remember to tell things in their right order. 1

forgot to tell you, that when Madame de Stael's book, ^Sur

la Revolution Fran^aise,' came out, it made an extraordi-

nary impression upon me. I turned, in the first place, as

every body did, eagerly to the chapter on England, but.
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though my national feelings were gratified, my female

pride was dreadfully mortified by what she says of {lie

ladies of England; in fact, she could not judge of them.

They were afraid of her. They would not come out of

their shells. What she called timidity, and what I am
sure she longed to call stupidity, was the silence of

overawed admiration, or mixed curiosity and discretion.

Those who did venture, had not full possession of their

powers, or in a hurry showed them in a wrong direction.

She saw none of them in their natural state. She asserts

that, though there may be women distinguished as writers

in England, there are no ladies who have any great conver-

sational and political influence in society, of that kind

which, during I'ancien regime, was obtained in France by

what they would call their femmesmarquantesi, such as Ma-
dame de Tencin, Madame du Deffand, Mademoiselle de

I'Espinasse. This remark stung me to the quick, for my
country and for myself, and raised in me a foolish, vain-

glorious emulation, an ambition false in its objects, and
unsuited to the manners, domestic habits, and public

virtue of our country. I ought to have been gratitied by

her observing, that a lady is never to be met with in Eng-
land, as formerly in France, at the Bureau du Ministre

:

and that in England there has never been any example
of a Avoman's having known in public affairs, or at least

told, what ought to have been kept secret. Betweezi

ourselves, I suspect she was a little mistaken in some
of these assertions; but, be that as it may, I deter-

mined to prove that she was mistaken ; I was conscious

that I had more within me than I had yet brought out; i

did not doubt tliat I had eloquence, if I had but courage to

produce it. It is really astonishing what a mischievous

effect those few passages produced on my mind. In Lon-

don, one book drives out another, one impression, how-
ever deep, is effaced by the next shaking of the sand ; but

I was then in the country, for, unluckily for me. Lord Da-
venant had been sent away on some special embassy.

Left alone with mv nonsense. I set about, as soon as I was
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able, to assemble an audience round mc, to exhibit myself
in the character of a female politician, and I believe I had
a notion at the same time of being the English Corinne.

Rochefoucault, the dexterous anatomist of self-love, says

that we confess our small faults, to persuade the world
that we have no large ones. But, for my part, I feel that

there are some small faults more ditiicult to me to confess

than any large ones. Affectation, for instance ; it is some-
thing so little, so paltry, it is more than a crime, it is a

ridicule : I believe I did make myself completely ridicu-

lous
5 I am glad Lord Davenant was not by, it lasted but a

short time. Our dear good friend Dumont (you knew Du-
mont at Florence?) could not bear to see it ; his regard for

Lord Davenant urged him the more to disenchant me, and
bring me back, l)efore his return, to my natural form.
The disenchantment was rather rude

.

" One evening, after I had been snuttlng up incense till

1 was quite intoxicated, when my votaries had departed,

and we were alone together, I said to liim , ' Allow that this

is what would be called at Paris, un grand succes.'

'* Dumont made no reply, but stood opposite to me
playing in liis peculiar manner with his great snuff-box,

slowly-swaying the snuif from side to side. Knowhig this

to be a sign that he was in some great dilemma, I asked of

what he was thinking. ' Of you,' said he. ' And what (<f

me?" In his French accent he repeated those two pro-

voking lines

—

'New wil, like wine, inio\icalcs the brain,

Too strong for feeble women lo sustain.'

" ' To my face ?
' said I, smiling, for I tried to conmiand

my temper.
" ' Betti'rthan behind your back, as others do,' said he.

" ' Behind my back !

" said 1; ' impossible.'
(I

' Perfectly possible, ' said he, ' as I could prove if you

were strong enough to bear it.

'

" ' Quite strong enough,' I said, and bade him speak on

.

'' 'Suppose you were offered,' said he, 'the fairy-ring
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that rendered the possessor invisible, and enabled him to

hear every thing that was said, and all that was thonght of

him, wonldyou throw it away, or put it on your finger?'

" ' Put it on my finger, ' I repUed ; ' and this instant, for

a true friend is better than a magic ring, I put it on.

'

" ' You are very brave, ' said he, ' then you shall hear

the lines I heard in a rival salon, repeated by him who last

wafted the censer to you to-night.' He repeated a kind

of doggrel pasquinade, beginning with

—

'Tell me, gentles, have you seen,

The prating she, llie mock Corinne.'

" Dumont, who had the courage for my good to inflict

the blow, could not stay to see its effect, and this time I

was left alone, not with my nonsense, but with my reason.

It was quite sufficient. I was cured. My only consolation

in my disgrace was, that I honourably kept Dumont 's

counsel. The friend who composed the lampoon, from
that day to this never knew that I had heard it; though I

must own I often longed to tell him, when he was offering

his incense again, that I wished he would reverse his prac-

tice, and let us have the satire in my presence, and keep

the flattery for my absence. The graft of affectation,

which was but a poor weak thing, fell off at once, but the

root of the evil had not yet been reached. My friend

Dumont had not cut deep enough, or perhaps feared to cut

away too much that was sound and essential to life : my
political ambition remained, and on Lord Davenant's return

sprang up in full vigour.

" Now it is all over, I can analyse and understand my
own motives : when I first began my political course, I

really and truly had no love for power ; full of other feel-

ings, I was averse from it; it was absolutely disagreeable

to me ; but as people acquire a taste for drams after making
faces at first swallowing, so T, from experience of the ex-

citation, acquired the habit, the love, of this mental dram-

drinking; besides, I had such delightful excuses for myself:

I didnt love power for its own sake, it was never used for
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myself, always for others ; ever with my old principle of

sacrifice in full pliy : this tlattering unction I laid to my
soul, and it long hid from me its weakness, its {gradual

corruption.

" The first instance^ in which I used my influence, and
by my husband's intervention obtained a favour of some
importance, the thinjj; done, though actually obtained by
private fiivour, was in a public point of view well done
and fit to l)c done; but when in time> Lord Davenant had
reached thiit eminen(*e which had been tiie summit of my
ambition, and when once it was known that I had influence ^

{and in making it known between jest and earnest Lord

Davenant was certainly to blame), numbers of course were
eager to avail themselves of the discovery, swarms born in

the noontide ray, or such as salute the rising morn, buzzed

round me, I was good-natured and glad to do tln^ sfrvice,

and proud to show that I could do it. I thought I had

some right to share with Lord Davenant, at least, the ho-

nour and pleasures of patronage, and so he willingly

allowed it to be, as long as my objects were well chosen,
)

thougli he said to me once with a serious smile, ' The f

patronage of Europe would not satisfy you; you would
want India, and if you had India, you would sigh for the ;

New World. ' I only laughed, and said ' The same thought |
as Lord Chesterfield's, only more neatly put.' * If all Ire- ^

land Avere given to such a one for his patrimony, he'd ask

for the Isle of Man for his cabbage-garden.' Lord Dave- ['

nant did not smile. I felt a little alarmed, and a feeling of ''s

estrangement began between us. V

" I recollect one day his seeing a note on my table from

one of my protcijh, thanking me outrageously, and extol-

ling my very obliging disposition. He read, anil threw it

down, and with one of his dry-humour smiles repeated,

half to himself,

' I>y flallcrers besioged,

And so obliging Uial she nu'cr obliged.

'

'•
I thought these lines were in the Cbaraolers of Wo-
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mim. and 1 iiunted ail througii them in vain ; at last [

found them in the character of u mail;, which could not

suit me, and I was pacified, and, what is extraordinary,

my conscience quite put at ease.

" The week afterwards I went to make some request

for a friend : my little boy—for I had a dear little boy
then—had come in along with mamma. Lord Davenant

complied with my request, but unwillingly I saw, and as

if he felt it a weakness; and, putting his hand upon the

curly-pated little fellow's head, he said, ' This boy rules

Greece, I see.' The child was sent for the Grecian

history, his father took him on his knee, while he read

the anecdote, and as he ended he whispered in the child's

ear, ' Tell mamma this must not be : papa should be ruled

only by justice." He really had public virtue, I only

talked of it.

'^ After this you will wonder that I could go on, but I

did.

" I had at that time a friend, who talked always most
romantically, and acted most seltishly, and for some time

I never noticed the inconsistency between her words and

actions. In fact she had two currents in her mind, two
selves, one romantic from books, the other selfish from

worldly education and love of fashion, and of the goods of

this world. She had charming manners, which I thought

went for nothing with me, but which I found stood for

every thing. In short, she was as caressing, as graceful,

in her little ways, and as selfish as a cat. She had claws

loo, but at first I only felt the velvet.

'^ It was for this woman that I hazarded my highest

happiness—my husband's esteem, and for the most paltry

object imaginable. She wanted some petty place for

some man who was to marry her favourite maid. When
I first mentioned it to him, Lord Davenant coldly said, ' It

can't be done,' and his ppn went on very quickly with the

letter he was writing. Vexed and ashamed, and the more
vexed because ashamed, f persisted. 'Cannot be done
for me?' said I. ' Nor for any-body, " said he— ' by me.
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at least.'—I thought—Helen. I ;im ashamed to tell you

what I thought ; hut I will tell it you, hecause it will

show you how a mind may be debased by the love of

power, or rather by the consequence which its posses-

sion bestows. I thought he meant to point out to me
that, although lie would not do it, I might get it done.

And, speaking as if to myself, 1 said, ' Then I'll go to

such a person ; then I'll use such and such ways and

means.

'

" Looking up from his writing at me, with a look such

as I had never seen from him before, he replied, in the

words of a celebrated minister, ' Cest facile de seservirde

parcils moyens , c'cst difficile de s'y resoiidi'e.'

" I admired him, despised myself, left the room, and

went and told my friend decidedly it could not be done.

That instant, she became my enemy, and [ felt her claws.

1 was proud of the wounds, and showed thc-m to my
husband. Now, Helen, you think I am cured for ever,

and safe. Alas! no, my dear, it is not so easy to cure

iiabit. I have, however, some excuse—let me put it

forward; the person for whom I again transgressed was
my mother, and for her I was proud of doing the utmost,

because she had, as I could not forget, been ready to sa-

crifice my happiness to her sj)eculations. She had left off

building castles in the air, but she had outbuilt herself on
earth. She had often recourse to me in her dilHculties,

and I supplied funds, as well I might, for I had a most
liberal allowance from my most liberal lord ; but schemes

of my own, very patriotic but notoverwise. had in process

of time drained my purse. I had a school at Ce^ilhnrst,

and a lace manufactory ; and to teach my little girls I

must needs bring over lace-makers from Flanders, and
Lisle thread, at an enormous expen.se : I shut my lace-

makers up in a -room (for secrecy was necessary), where,

like spiders, they quarrelled with each other and fought,

and the whole failed.

" Another scheme, very patriotic too, cost me an im-

mensity : trying to make Indian cachemires in England;
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very beautiful they were, but they left not the tenth part of

a penny in my private purse, and then my mother wanted
some thousands for a new dairy; dairies were then the

fashion, and hers was to be floored with the tinest Dutch
tiles, furnished with Sevres china, with plate glass win-
dows, and a porch hung with French mirrors ; so she set

me to represent to Lord Davenant her very distressed

situation, and to present a petition from her for a pension.

The first time I urged my mother's request, Lord Davenant
said, ' I am sure, Anne, that you do not know what you
are asking.' I desisted. I did not indeed well un-
derstand the business, nor at all comprehend that I was
assisting a fraudulent attempt to obtain public money for

a private purpose, but I wished to have the triumph of

success, I wished to feel my own influence.
" Had it been foretold to me that I could so forget myself

in the intoxication of political power, how I should have
disdained the prophecy

—

'^ Lord, is thy servant a dog, that

he should do this thing ?
' There is a fine sermon of

Blair's on this subject; it had early made a great impres-

sion upon me ; but what are good impressions, good feel-

ings, good impulses, good intentions, good any thing,

without principle?

" My mother wondered how I could so easily take a re-

fusal ; she piqued my pride by observing that she was sorry

my influence had declined ; her pity, so near contempt,

wounded me, and I unadvisedly exclaimed that my in-

fluence had in no way declined. Scarcely had I uttered

the words, when I saw the inference to which they laid me
open, that I had not used my influence to the utmost for

her. My mother had quite sense and just feeling enough
to refrain from marking this in words. She noted it only

by an observing look, followed by a sigh. She confessed

that I had always been so kind, so much kinder than she

could have expected, that she would say no more. This

was more to the purpose with me than if she had talked

for hours. I heard fresh sighs, and saw tears begin to flow

—a mother's sighs and tears it is difticult, and I fell it was
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shameful, to bear. I was partly melted, much confused,

and hurried, too, by visiters coming in. and 1 hastily pro-

mised that I would try once more what I could do. The
moment I had time for relleclion I repented of what I had

promised. Bui the words were^ past recall. It was so dis-

agreeable to me to speak about the all'air to my husband,

that I wanted to get it otf my mind as soon as possil)le, but

the day passed without my being able to find a moment
when I could speak to Lord Davenant in private. Com-
pany stayed till late, my mother the latest. At parting, as

she kissed me, calling me her dearest Anne, she said she

was convinced 1 could do whatever I pleased with Lord

Davenant, and as she was going down stairs, added, she

was sure the tirst words she should hear from me in the

morning would be '^ Victory, victory!'

" I hated myself for admitting the thought, and yet there

it was; I let it in, and could not get it out. From what

an indescribable mixture of weak motives or impulses, and

often without one reasonable principle, do we act in the

most important moments of liie. Even as I ojx;ned the

door of his room I hesitated, my heartbeat forebodingly,

but I thought I could not retreat, and 1 went in.

"He was standing on the hearth looking weary, but a

reviving smile came on seeing me, and he held out his

hand—'My comfort always,' said he.

"
i took his hand, and, hesitating, was again my better

self; but I w ould not go back, nor could I begin with any

preface.—Thank Heaven that was impossible. 1 began :
—

"^'Davenant, lam come to cisk you a favour, and you'

must do it for me.'
" 'I hope it is in my power, my dear,' said he; M am

sure you would not ask " and there he stopped.

"I told him it was in his power, and that I would not ask

it for any creature living, but ' lie put his hand upon

my lips, told me he knew what I was going to say, and

begged me not to say it; but 1, hoping to carry it off

playfully, kissed his hand, and putting it aside said, 'F

must ask, and you must grant this to my mother.' He
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replied, 'It cannot be, Anne, consistency with public jus-

tice, and with my public duty. I
'

" 'Nonsense, nonsense,' I said, '^ such words are only to

mask a refusal.' 31iuk, T remember, was the word that

hurt him. Uf all I could have used, it was the worst: I

knew it the instant I had said it. Lord Davenant stepped

back, and with such a look ! You, Helen, who have seen

only his benign countenance, his smiling eyes, cannot

conceive it. I am sure he must have seen how much it

alarmed me, for suddenly it changed, and I saw all the

melting softness of love.

"Oh fool! vain wicked fool that I was! I thought of
' victory,' and pursued it. My utmost power ofpersuasion

—words—smiles—and tears I tried—and tried in vain;

and then I could not bear to feel that I had in vain made
this trial of power and love. Shame and pride and anger
seized me by turns, and raised such a storm within me

—

such confusion—that I knew not what I did or said. And
he was so calm ! looked so at least, though I am sure he
was not. His. self-possession piqued and provoked me
past all bearing. I cannot tell you exactly how it was—
it was so dreadfully interesting to me that I am unable to

recall the exact words ; but I remember at last hearing

him say, in a voice I had never before heard, ' Lady Dave-
nant !'— He had never called me so before; he had always
called me '^ Anne :' it seemed as if he had dismissed me
from his heart.

" '^Call me Anne ! call me Anne I'

"And he yielded instantly, he called me Anne, and ca-

ressing me, 'his Anne.'
"0 Helen ! never do as Ldid. I whispered, 'Then my

love, you will do this for me— forme, your own Anne?'
''He put me gently away, and leaned against the chim-

ney-piece in silence. Then turning to me^ in a low sup-

pressed voice, he said,

—

" 'I have loved you—love you as much as man can love

woman, there is nothing I would not sacrifice for you ex-
cept '
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" ' No exceptions!' cried I, in an affected tone of gaiety.

''^Except honour,' he repeated firmly.—Helen, my
dear, you are of a ^'enerous nature, so am I, but the de-

mon of pride was within me, it made me long to try the

extent of my power. Disappointed, I sunk to meanness;

never, never, however tempted, however provoked, never

do as I did, never reproach a friend with any sacrifice you

have made for them ; this is a meanness which your friend

may forgive, but which you can never forgive yourself.

"I reproached him with the sacrifice of my feelings,

which I had made in marrying him ! His answer was, ^ I

feel that what you say is true, I am now convinced you are

incapable of loving me ; and since I cannot make you

happy, we had belter part.'

" These were the last words I heard. The blow was

wholly unexpected.

*' Whether I sunk down, or t)irew myself at his feet, I

know not ; but when I came to myself he was standing

beside me. There were other faces, but my eyes saw-

only his : I felt his hand holding mine, I pressed it, and

said, * Forget.' He stooped down and whispered, 'It is

forgotten.'

" I believe there is nothing can touch a generous mind

so much as the being treated with perfect generosity-

nothing makes us so deeply feel our own fault."

Lady Davenant was here so nuich moved that she could

say no more. By an involuntary motion, she checked th<

reins, and the horses stopped, and she continued quite

siUint for a few minutes : at length two or three deeply

drawn sighs seemed to relieve her; she looked up, and

her attention seemed to be caught by a bird that was sing-

ing sweetly on a branch over their heads. She asked what

bird it was ? Helen showed it to her where it sat : she

looked up and smiled, touched the horses with hei' whip,

and went on where she had left off.

—

"The next thing was the meeting my mother in the

morning; I prepared myself for it, and thought I was now
armed so strong in honesty that I could go through with
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it well: my morality, liowever, was a iiUie nervous, v/as

fluttered by the knock at the door, and, when I heard her

voice as she came towards my room, asking eagerly if 1

was alone, I felt a sickness at the certainty that I must at

once crush her hopes. But I stood resolved; my eyes

fixed on the door through which she was to enter. She

came in, to my astonishment, with a face radiant with joy,

and hastening to me she embraced me with the warmest
expression of fondness and gratitude.—I stood petrified as

I heard her talk of my kindness—my generosity, I asked

what she could mean, said there must be some mistake.

But holding before my eyes a note, 'Can there be any

mistake in this?' said she. That note, for I can never

forget it, I will repeat to you.
" 'What you wish can be done in a better manner than

you proposed. The public must have no concern with it;

Lady Davenant must have the pleasure of doing it her own
way ; an annuity to the amount required shall be punc-

tually paid to your banker. The first instalment will be

in his hands by the time you receive this.— Davenant.'

"When I had been formerly disenchanted from my
trance of love, the rudeness of the shock had benumbed all

my faculties, and left me 'scarcely power to think ; but now,
when thus recovered from the delirium of power, I was
immediately in perfect possession of my understanding,

and when I was made to comprehend the despicable use

I would have made of my influence, or the influence my
husband possessed, I was so shocked, that I have ever

since, I am conscious, in speaking of any political corrup-

tion, rather exaggerated my natural abhorrence of it. Not
from the mean and weak idea of convincing the world

how foreign all such wrong was to my soul, but because it

really is foreign to it, because I know how it can debase
the most honourable characters ; I feel so much shocked
at the criminal as at the crime, because T saw it once in

all its hideousness so near myself.
" A change in the ministry took place this year. Lord

Davenant's resignation was sent in and accepted, and in
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retirement I had not only leisure to be good, but also lei-

sure to cultivate my mind. Of course I had read all such

readinj? as ladies road, but this was very different from the

kind of study that would enable mo to keep pare with Lord

Davenant and his highly informed friends. Many of these,

more men of thought than of show, \isited us from time

to time in the country. Though 1 had passed very well in

London society, blue, red, and green, literary, fashionable,

and political, and had been extolled as both witty and wise,

especially when my husband was in place
;
yet when I

camo into close contact with minds of a higher order, I

felt my own doticiencies. Lord Davcnant's superiority 1

particularly perceived in the solidity of the ground he uni-

formly took and hold in reasoning. And when I, too con-

fident, used to venture rashly, and often found myself sur-

rounded, and in imminent danger in argument, he used to

bring me off and ably cover my retreat, and looked so

pleased, so proud, when 1 made a happy hit, or jumped
to a right conclusion.

'' But what I most liked, most admired, in him was,

that he never triumphed or took unfair advantages on the

strength of his learning, of his acquirements, or of what I

may call his logical training.

" I mention those seeming trifles because it is not al-

ways in the great occasions of life that a generous dispo-

sition shows itself in the way wiiich we most feel. Little

instances of generosity sliown in this way, unporceived by

others, have gone most deeply into my mind; and have

most raised my opinion of his character. The sense that

] was over rather than under valued, made me the more

ready to acknowledge and feel my own deficiencies. I

felt the truth of an aphorism of Lord Verulam's, which is

now come down to the copy-books; that ' knowledge is

power.' Having made this notable discovery, I sot about

with all my might to acquire knowledge. You may smile,

and think that this was only in a new form the passion for

power; no, it was something better. Not to do myself

injustice, I now felt the pure desire of knowledge, and

I
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enjoyed the pure pleasure of obtaining it ; assisted, sup-

ported, and delighted, by the sympathy of a superior

mind.
" As to intellectual happiness, this was the happiest time

ofmy life. As if my eyes had been rubbed by our favour-

ite dervise in the Arabian tales, with his charmed oint-

ment, which opened at once to view' all the treasures of

the earth, I saw and craved the boundless treasures open-

ed to my view. I now wanted to read all that Lord Dave-

nant was reading, that I might be up to his ideas, but this

was not to be done in an instant. There was a French-

woman who complained that she never could learn any

thing, because she could not find anybody to teach her all

she wanted to know in tw^o words. I was not quite so

exigeante as this lady ; but, after having skated on easily

and rapidly, far on the superficies of knowledge, it was
difficult and rather mortifying to have to go back and be-

gin at the beginning. Yet, when I wanted to go a little

deeper, and really to understand what I was about, this

was essentially necessary. I could not have got through

without the assistance of one who showed me what I

might safely leave unlearned, and who pointed out what
fruit was worth climbing for, what would only turn to

ashes.

" This happy time of my life too quickly passed away.

It was interrupted, however, not by any fault or folly ot

my own, but by an infliction from the hand of Providence,

to which I trust I submitted with resignation—we lost ouv

dear little boy ; my second boy was born dead, and my
confinement was followed by long and severe illness, 1

was ordered to try the air of Devonshire.
*' One night—now, my dear, I have kept for the last the

only romantic incident in my life —one night, a vessel was
wrecked upon our coast; one of the passengers, a lady,

an invalid, was brought to our house; I hastened to her

assistance—it was my beautiful rival

'

"She was in a deep decline, and had been at Lisbon

for some time, but she was now sent home by the physi-
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cians, as they send people from one country to another to

die. The captain of the ship in which she was mistook

the lights upon the coast, and ran the ship ashore near to

our house.
'' Of course we did for her all we could, but she was

dying : she knew nothing of my history, and I trust I

soothed her last moments—she died in my arms.
" She had one child, a son, then at Eton : we sent for

him; he arrived too late; the feeling he showed interested

us deeply; we kept him with us some time; he was grate-

ful ; and afterwards as he grew up he often wrote to me.
His letters you have read."

'^'Mr. Beauclerc!" said Helen.
" Mr. Beauclerc.—I had not seen him for some time,

when General Clarendon presented him to me as his ward
at Florence, where I had opportimities of essentially serv-

ing him.
" You may now understand, my dear, why I had ex-

pected that Mr. Granville Beauclerc might have preferred

coming to Clarendon Park this last month of my stay in

England to the pleasures of London. I was angry, I own,
but after five minutes' grace I cooled, saw that I must be

mistaken, and came to the just conclusion of the old poet,

that no one sinks at once to the depth of ill, and ingrati-

tude I consider as the depth of ill. I opine, therefore, that

some stronger feeling than friendship now operates to

detain Granville Beauclerc. In that case I forgive him,

but, for his own sake, and with such a young man I

should say for the sake of society—of the public good

—

for he will end in public life, I hope the present object is

worthy of him, whoever she may be.

" Have I anything more to tell you ? Yes, I should say

that, when by changes in the political world Lord Dave-

nant was again in power, 1 had learned, if not to be less

ambitious, at least to show it less- D , who knew al-

ways how to put sense into my mind, so that I found it

there, and thought it completely my own, had once said

that ' every public man who has a cultivated and high-
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minded wife, has in fact two selves, each holding waich

and ward for the other.' The notion pleased me— pleased

both my fancy and my reason ; I acted on it, and Lord Da-

venant assures me that I have been this second self to him.

and I am willing to believe it, first because he is a man of

strict truth, and secondly, because every woman is will-

ing to believe what she wishes."

Lady Davenant paused, and after some minutes of re-

flection, said, " I confess, however, that I have not reason

to be quite satisfied with myself as a mother; I did not

attend sufficiently to Cecilia's early education : engrossed

with politics, I left her too much to governesses, at one

period to a very bad one. I have done what I can to re-

medy this, and you have done more perhaps ; but I much
fear that the early neglect can never be completely re-

paired; she is, however, married to a man of sense, and
when I go to Russia I shall think with satisfaction that I

leave you with her."

After expressing how deeply she had been interested in

all that she had heard, and how grateful she felt for the

confidence reposed in her, Helen said she could not help

wishing that Cecilia knew all that had been just told her of

Lady Davenant's history. If Cecilia could but know all the

tenderness of her mother's heart, how much less would
she fear, how much more would she love her

!

"It would answer no purpose," replied Lady Dave-

nant; ^'^ there are persons with intrinsic differences of

character, who, explain as you will, can never understand

one another beyond a certain point. Nature and art forbid

—no spectacles you can furnish will remedy certain defects

of vision. Cecilia sees as much as she can ever see ofmy
character, and I see, in the best light, the whole of hers.

So Helen, my dear, take the advice of a Scotch proverb

—

proverbs are vulgar, because they usually contain common
sense

—

' Let well alone.'

"

" You are really a very good little friend," added she,
'* but keep my personal narrative for your own use."
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CHAPTER IX.

It was late before they reached home, and Helen dresse<1

as fast as possible, for the general's punctual habits re-

quired that all should assemble in the drawing-room five

minutes at least before dinner. She M'as coming down
the private turret staircase, which led from the family

apartments to the great hall, when, just at the turn, and

in the most awkward w-ay possible, she met a gentleman,

a stranger, where never stranger had been seen by her

before, running up full speed, so that they had but l)arely

space and time to clear out of each other's way. Pardons

were begged of course. The manner and voice of the

stranger w'ere particularly gentlemanlike. A servant

followed with his portmanteau, inquiring into which room
Mr. Beauclerc was to go?

'^Mr. Beauclerc! "—When Helen got to the drawing-

room, and found that not even the general was there, she

thought she could have time to run up the great staircase

to Lady Davenant's room, and tell her that Mr. Beauclerc

was come.

"My dear Lady Davenant, Mr. Beauclerc!"—He was
there! and she made her retreat as ((uickly as possible.

The quantity that had been said about him, and the

awkward way in which they had thus accidentally met,

made her feci much embarrassed when they were regu-

larly introduced.

At the beginning of dinner, Helen fancied that there

was unusual silence and constraint; perhaps this might be

so, or perhaps people were really hungry, or perhaps

Mr. Beauclerc had not yet satisfied the general and Lady

Davenant : however, towards the end of dinner, and at the

dessert, he was certainly entertaining ; and Lady Cecilia

appeared particularly amused by an account which he
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was giving of a little French piece he had seen just before

he left London, called ^'^Les Premieres Annoars,'"' and
Helen might have been amused too, but that Lady Cecilia

called upon her to listen, and, Mr. Beanclerc turning his

eyes upon her, she saw, or fancied that he was put out in

his story, and though he went on with perfect good
breeding, yet it was evidently with diminished spirit.

As soon as politeness permitted, at the close of the story,

she, to relieve him and herself, turned to the aid-de-

camp on her other side, and devoted^ or seemed to devote,

to him her exclusive attention. He w^as always tiresome

to her, but now more than ever; he went on, when once

seta-going, about his horses and his dogs, while she had

the mortification of hearing almost immediately after her

seceding, that Mr. Beauclerc recovered the life and spirit

of his tone, and was in full and delightful enjoyment of

conversation with Lady Cecilia. Something very enter-

taining caught her ear every now and then ; but, with her

eyes fixed in the necessary direction, it was impossible

to make it out, through the aid-de-camp's never-ending

tediousness. She thought the sitting after dinner never

would terminate, though it was in fact rather shorter than

usual.

As soon as they reached the drawing-room, Lady Cecilia

asked her mother what was the cause of Granville's delay

in town, and why he had come to-day, after he had

written It was impossible ?

Lady Davenant answered, that he had Mrampled,' as

Lord Chatham did, ' on impossibilities.' 'Mt was not a

physical impossibility, it seems."

^^I'm sure— I hope," continued Cecilia, 'Mhat none of

the Beltravers' set had any thing to do with his delay, yet

from a word or two the general let fall, I'm almost sure

that they have—Lady Blanche, I'm afraid .
" There

she stopped. "If it were only a money difticulty with

Lord Beltravers," resumed she, "that might be easily

settled, for Beauclerc is rich enough.

"

'' Y^s," said Lady Davenant, *'but rashly generous ;au
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uncommon fault in these days, when young mm are in

general selfishly prudent or selfishly extravagant.
"

" I hope, " said Cecilia,—" I hope Lady Blanche For-

rester will not " there she paused, and (consulted her

mother's countenance; her mother answered that Beau-
clerc had not spoken to her of Lady Blanche. After

putting her hopes and fears, questions and conjectures,

into every possible form and direction, Lady Cecilia was
satisfied that her mother knew no more than herself, and
this was a great comfort.

When Mr. Beauclerc reappeared, Helen was glad that

she was settled at an embroidery frame, at the furthest

end of the room, as there, apart from the world, she felt

safe from all cause for embarrassment, and there she

continued happy till some one came to raise the light of the

lamp over her head. It was Mr. Beauclerc, and, as she

looked up, she gave a foolish little start of surprise, and
then all her confusion returning, with thanks scarce

audible, her eyes were instantly fixed on the vine leaf

she was embroidering. He asked how she could by
lamplight distinguish blue from green? a simple and not

very alarming question, but she did not hear the words
rightly, and thinking he asked whether she wished for a

skreen, she answered " No, thank you."

Lady Cecilia laughed, and covering Helen's want of

hearing by Beauclerc's want of sight, explained—" Do
not you see, Granville, the silk-cards are written upon,
' blue' and ' green; ' there can be no mistake."

Mr. Beauclerc made a few more laudable .attempts at

conversation with Miss Stanley, but she, still imagining

that this was forced, could not in return say anything but

what seemed forced and unnatural, and as unlike her

usual self as possible. Lady Cecilia tried to relieve her;

she would have done better to have let it alone, for Beau-

clerc was not of the French wit's opinion that, La mo-
destieri'estbonne qu'd quinzeans, and to him it appeared

only a graceful timidity. Helen retired earlier than any

one else, and, when she thought over her foolish* awk-
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wardness, felt as much ashamed as if Mr. Beauclerc had
actually heard all that Lady Cecilia had said about him

—

had seen all her thoughts, and understood the reason of

her confusion. At last, when Lady Cecilia came into her

room before she went to bed, she began with— ^'^
I am

sure you are going to scold me, and I deserve it, I am so

provoked with myself, and the worst of it is, that I do
not think I shall ever get over it—I am afraid I shall be
just as foolish again to-morrow."

•'I could find it in my heart to scold you to death,''

said'Lady Cecilia, ''^ but that I am vexed myself.

"

Then hesitating, and studying Helen's countenance, she

seemed doubtful how to proceed. Either she was playing

with Helen's curiosity, or she was really herself perplexed.

She made two or three beginnings, each a little incon-

sistent with the other.

" Mamma is always right; with her

—

' coming events'

really and truly ' cast their shadows before. ' I do believe

she has the fatal gift, the coming ill to know !

"

" 111 !" said Helen; " what ill is coming?"
•'^ After all, however, it may not be an ill," said Lady

Cecilia; ^'^it may be all for the best; yet I am shockingly

disappointed, though I declare I never formed any "

" Oh, my dear Cecilia, do tell me at once what it is you
mean."
" I mean, that Granville Beauclerc, like all men of

genius, has acted like the greatest fool."

" What has he done?"
'^ He is absolutely—you must look upon him in future

—as a married man.*
Helen was delighted. Cecilia could form no farther

schemes on her accoimt, and she felt relieved from all

her awkwardness.
'^ Dearest Helen, this is well at all events, " cried Cecilia,

seeing her cleared countenance . "This comfort s me
; you

arc at ease ; and, if I have caused you one uncomfortable
evening, I am sure you are consoled for it by the reflection

that my mother was right, and I, as usiial. wrong. But,'9
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Helen, " continued slie earnestly, " remember that this is

not to he known ; remember you miibt not breathe the

least lunt of wiiat I have told vou to mamma or the gene-

ral.
•

Something more than astonishment appeared in Helen's

countenance. " And is it possible that Mr. Beauclerc

floes not tell them,—does not trust his guardian and such

a friend as your mother?" said Helen.
" Ho will tell them, he will toll them—but not yet

;

perhaps not till—he is not to see his tiancee— they have

for some reason agreed to be separated for some time—

I

do not know exactly, but surely every body may choose

their own opportunity for tolling their own secrets. In

fact, Helen, the lady, I understand, made it a point with

him that nothing should be said of it yet—to any one.
"

'^Buthe toldit toyou?'
^' No, indeed, he did not tell it ; I found it out, and he

could not deny it ; but he charged me to keep it secret,

and I would not have told it to any body living but your-

self; and to you, after all 1 said about him, I felt it was
necessary—I thought I was bound— in short, I thought I

would set things to rights, and put you at your ease at

once.

"

And then, with more earnestness, she again pressed

upon Helen a promise of secrecy, espceially towards Lady

Davenant. Helen submitted. Cecilia embraced her

affectionately, and left the room. Quite tired, and quite

hapi)y, Helen was in bed and asleep in a few minutes.

Not the slightest suspicion crossed her mind that all her

friend had been telling her was not perfectly true. To a

more practised, a loss confiding, person the perplexity of

Lady Cecilia's jn'ofaces, and some contradictions or incon-

sistencies, might have suggested doubts ; but Helen's ge-

neral conii(len(« in her friend's truth had never yet been

seriously shaken. Lady Davenant she had always thought

prejudiced on this point, and too severe. If there had

been in early childhood a bad habit of inaccuracy in

Cecilia, Helen thought it long since cured ; and so perhaps
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it waS;, till she formed a friendship abroad with one who
had no respect for truth.

But of this Helen knew nothing; and, in fact, till now
Lady Cecilia's aberrations had been always trifling, almost

imperceptible, errors, such as only her mother's strictness

or Miss Clarendon's scrupulosity could detect. Nor
would Cecilia have ventured upon a decided, an important,

false assertion, except for a kind purpose. Never in her

life had she told a falsehood to injure any human creature,

or one that she could foresee might, by any possibility do
iiarm to any living l)eing. But here w^as a friend, a very

dear friend, in an awkward embarrassment, and brought

into it by her means ; and by a little innocent stretching

of the truth she could at once, she fancied, set all to

rights. The moment the idea came into her head, upon
the spur of the occasion, she resolved to execute it directly.

It was settled between the drawing-room door and her

dressing-room. And when thus executed successfully,

with happy sophistry she justified it to herself. "After

all, " said she to herself, " though it was not absolutely

true, it was ben trovato, it was as near the truth, per-

haps, as possible. Beauclerc's best friends really feared

that he was falling in love with the lady in question. It

was very likely, and too likely, it might end in his

marrying this Lady Blanche Forrester. And, on every

accoimt, and every way, it was for the best that Helen

should consider him as a mai'ried man. This would

restore Helen by one magical stroke to herself, and release

her from that wretched state in which she could neither

please nor be pleased.'^ And as far as this good effect

upon Helen w^as concerned, Lady Cecilia's plan was judi-

cious; it succeeded admirably.

Wonderful ! how a few words spoken, a single idea taken

out of or put into the mind, can make such a diflerence,

not only in the mental feelings, but in the whole bodily

appearance, and in the actual powers of perception and

use of our senses.

When Helen entered the breakfast-room the next morn-
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ing, she looked, and moved, and felt, quite a different

creature from what she had been tlie preceding day. She
had recovered the use of her understanding, and she could

hear and see quite distinctly; and the first thing she saw^

was, that nobody was thinking particularly about her;

and now she for tlie first time actually saw Mr. Beauclerc.

She had before looked at him without seeing him, and

really did not know what sort of looking person he was,

except that he was like a gentleman; of that she had a sort

of intuitive perception ;—as Cuvier could tell from the

first sight of a single lione what the animal was, what were

its habits, and to what class it belonged, so any person

early used to good company can, by the first gesture, the

first general manner of being, passive or active, toll whe-
ther a stranger, even scarcely seen, is or is not a gen-

tleman.

At the beginning of breakfast, jNIr. IJeauclerc had all the

perfect English quiet of look and manners, with somewhat

of a high-bred air of indifference to all sublunary things,

yet saying and doing whatever was proper for the present

company; yet it was done and said like one in a dream,

performed like a somnambulist, correctly from habit, but

all unconsciously. He awakened from his reverie the mo-
ment General Clarendon came in, and he asked eagerly,

—

"^General! how far is it to Old Forest?" These were

the first words which he pronounced like one wide

awake. "I must ride there this morning; it's absolutely

necessary."

The general replied that he did not see the necessity.

''llulwhen I do, sir," cried Beauclerc; the natuial viva-

city of the young man breaking through the conventional

manner. Next moment, with a humble look, he hoped

that the general would accompany him, and the look of

proud humility vanished from his countenance the next

instant, because the general demurred, and Beauclerc ad-

ded, "Will not you oblige me so far? Then 1 must go

by myself."

The general, seeming to go on with his own. thoughts,

i
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and not to be moved by his ward's impatience, talked of a

review that was to be put off, and at length found tliat

he could accompany him. Beauclerc then, delighted,

thanked him warmly.

"What is the object of this essential visit to Old Forest,

may I ask?' said Lady Davenant.

•'To see a dilapidated house,"' said the general.

'•To save a whole family from ruin/' cried Beauclerc;

'•'to restore a man of first-rate talents to his place in so-

ciety."

"Pshaw !" said the general.

•'Why that contemptuous exclamation, my dear gene-
ral ?'' said Beauclerc.

"Ihave told you, and agani I tell you, the thing is im-
possible \" said the general.

'So I hear you say, sir," replied his ward; "but till I

am convinced, I hold to my project."

"And what is your project, Granville?" said Lady Da-
venant.

"I will explain it to you when w^e are alone," said

Beauclerc.

"I beg your pardon, I was not aware that there was
any mystery," said Lady Davenant.

"No mystery," said Beauclerc, "only about lending

some money to a friend."

"To which I will not consent," said the general.

"Why not, sir?" said Beauclerc, throwing back his head
with an air of defiance in his countenance ; there was as he
looked at his guardian a quick, mutable succession of feel-

ings, in striking contrast with the fixity of the general's

appearance.

"I have given you my reasons, Beauclerc," said the

general. " It is unnecessary to repeat what I have said,

you will do no good."

"No good, general ? When I tell you that if I lend Bel-

traversthe money, to put his place in repair, to put it in

such a state that his sisters could live in it, he would no
longer be a banished man, a useless absentee, a wanderer
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abroad, but he would come and settle at Old Forest, re-

estal)lisli the fortune and respectability of his family, and

above all, save his own character and happiness. Oh, my
dear general!" ^

General Clarendon, evidently moved by his ward's bene-

volent enthusiasm, paused and said that there were many
recollections which made it rather painful to him to revisit

Old Forest. Still he would do it for Beauclerc, since

nothing but seeing the place would convince him of the

impracticability of his scheme. "I have not been at Old

Forest," continued the general, "since I was a boy

—

since it was deserted by the owners, and sadly changed 1

shall find it.

*Mn former times these Forresters were a respectable,

good old English family, till the second wife, pretty and

silly, took a fancy for figuring in London, where of course

she was nobody. Then, to make herself somebody, she

forced her husband to stand for the county. A contested

election—bribery—a petition—another election—ruinous

expense. Then that Beltravers title coming to them : and

they were to live up to it,—and beyond their income.

The old story—over head and shoulders in debt. Then

the new story,—that they must go abroad for economy!'"
*' Economy ! The cant of all those who have not cou-

rage to retrench at home,'" said Lady Davenant.

''They must," they said, ''live abroad, it is so cheap,"

continued the general. "So cheap to leave their house

to go to ruin! Cheap education too! and so good— and
what does it come to?"

"A cheap provision it is for a family in many cases,"

said Lord Davenant. ''Wife, son, and daughter, Satan,

are thy own."
"Not in this case," cried Beauclerc; "you cannot

mean I hope."
"

I can answer for one, the daughter at least," said Lady

Davenant; "that Mad. de St. Cimon, Avhom we saw
abroad, at Florence, you know, Cecilia, with whom I

would not let you form an acquaintance."
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•' YolU' ladyship was quite right." said the general.

Beauclerc could not say, '^Quite -wrong,"— and he

looked—suffering.

" I know nothing of the son/' pursued Lady Davenant.

"I do/' said Beauclerc, ^'^he is my friend,"

'^\ thought he had been a very distressed man, that

young Beltravers/'" said the aid-de-camp.

^^And if he were, that would not prevent my being his

friend, sir/' said Beauclerc.
'^^ Of course," said the aid -de-camp, ^' I only asked."
'- He is a man of genius and feeling," continued Beau-

clerc, turning to Lady Davenant.

^''But I never heard you mention Lord Beltravers

before. How long has he been your friend?" said Lady

Davenant.

Beauclerc hesitated. The general without hesitation

answered, "Three weeks and one day."

"I do not countmy friendship by days or weeks^" said

Beauclerc.

"No, my dear Beauclerc," said the general : "well
would it be for you if you would condescend to any such

common-sense measure."' He rose from the breakfast-

table as he spoke, and rong the bell to order the horses.

"You are prejudiced against Beltravers, general; but

you will think better of him, I am sure, when you know
him."

"You will think worse of him when you know him, I

suspect," replied the general.

'^'^Suspect! But since you only suspect," said Beau-

clerc, "we English do not condemn on suspicion, miheard,

unseen."

"Not unheard," said the general, " I have heard enough
of him."

"From the reports of his enemies/' said Beauclerc.
'' I do not usually form my judgment/' replied the gene-

ral, "from reports either of friends or enemies; I have not

the honour of knowing any of Lord Beltravers' enemies."

"Enemies of Lord Beltravers! " exclaimed Ladv Dave-
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nant. " What right has he to enemies as ifhe were a great

man ? — a person of whom nobody ever heard, setting up
to have enemies ! But now-a-days^ tliese candidates for

fame, these would-be celebrated, set up their enemies as

they would their equipages, on credit — then, by an easy

process of logic, make out the syllogism thus : — Every

great man has enemies, therefore, every man who has

enemies must be great — hey, Beauclerc?"

Beauclerc vouchsafed only a faint, absent smile, and,

turning to his guardian, asked — " Since Lord Beltravers

was not to be allowed the honour of enemies, or the be-

nefit of pleading prejudice, on what did the general form

his judgment?"
" From his own words,

"

" Stay judgment, my dear general, " cried Beauclerc

;

" words repeated ! by whom ?
"

" Repeated by no one— heard from himself, by myself."

"Yourself! 1 was not aware you had ever met; —
when? where? " Beauclerc started forward on his chair,

and listened eagerly for the answer.
" Pity !

" said Lady Davenant, speaking to herself, —
"pity! that ' with such quick affections kindling into

flame,' they should burn to waste.''

"When, where?" repeated Beauclerc, with his eyes

lixed on his guardian, and his soul in his eyes.

Soberly and slowly his guardian answered, and catego-

rically, — " When did 1 meet Lord Beltravers ? A short

time before his father's death. — Where? At Lady Grace

Bland's."

"At Lady Grace Bland's! — where he could nol pos-

sibly appear to advantage ! Well, go on, sir.
''

^'One moment — pardon me, Beauclerc; I have cu-

riosity as well as yourself. May I ask why Lortl Beltravers

could not possibly have appeared to advantage at Ltidy

Grace Bland's?"
" Because I know he cannot endure her; I have heard

liin), speaking of her, quote what .Johnson or somebody

says of Clarissa
—

' a prating, preaching, frail creature.'"
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''Good!" said the general, "he said this of his own
aunt!"'

''Aunt ! You cannotmean that Lady Grace is his aunt?

"

< ried Beauclerc.

"She is his mother's sister," replied the general, "and
therefore is, I conceive, his aunt.

"

" Be it so," cried Beauclerc, "people must tell the truth

sometimes, even of their own relations ; they must know
it best, and therefore I conclude that what Beltravers said

of Lady Grace is true.
"

" Bravo ! well jumped to a conclusion, Granville, as

usual," said Lady Davenant. "But go on, general, tell

us what you have heard from this precious lord ; can you

have better than what Beauclerc, his own witness, gives

in evidence?"
" Better 1 think, and in the same line, " said the general

:

" his lordship has the merit of consistency. At table, ser-

vants of course present, and myself a stranger, I heard

Lord Beltravers begin by cursing England and all that

inhabit it. 'But your country!' remonstrated his aunt.

He abjured England; he had no country, he said, no liberal

man ever has ; he had no relations— what nature gave him
without his consent he had a right to disclaim, I think he

argued. But I can swear to these words, with which he

concluded — ' My father is an idiot, my mother a brute,

and my sister may go to the devil her own way. '

"

" Such bad taste !
" said the aid-de-camp.

Lady Davenant smiled at the unspeakable astonishment

in Helen's face. " When you have lived one season in

the world, my dear child, this power of surprise will be

worn out.

"

"But even to those who have seen the world," said

the aid-de-camp, who had seen the world, "as it strikes

me, really it is such extraordinary bad taste
!

"

" Such ordinary bad taste ! as it strikes me, " said Lady

Davenant; " base imitation, and imitation is always a con-

fession of poverty, a want of original genius. But then

there are degrees among the race of imitators. Some
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choose their originals well, some come near them tolerably

;

but here, all seems equally bad, clumsy, Birmingham coun-

terfeit; don't you think so, lieauclerc? a counterfeit that

falls and makes no noise. There is the worst of it for your

protege, whose great ambition I am sure it is to make a

noise in the world. However, I may spare my remon-

strances, for I am quite aware that you would never let

drop a friend.
"'

"Never, never!" cried Beauclerc.

''Then, my dear Granville, do not take up this man,

this Lord Beltravers, for, depend upon it, he will never

do. If he had made a bold stroke for a reputation, like a

great original, and sported some deed without a name,

to work upon the wonder-loving imagination of the cre-

dulous English public, one might have thought something

of him. But this cowardly, negative sin, not honouring

his father and mother ! so commonplace, too, neutral tint

—no effect. Quite a failure, one cannot even stare, and

you know, Granville, the object of all these strange speeches

is merely to make fools stare. To be the wonder of the

London world for a single day, is the great ambition of

these ephemeral fame-hunters, ' insects that shine, buzz,

andlly-blow in the setting sun.'"

Beauclerc pushed away his tea-cup half across the table.

exclain)ing, '^' How unjust ! to class him among a tribe he

detests and despises as much as you can. Lady Davenant.

And all for that one unfortunate speech—Not quite fair,

general, not quite philosophical. Lady Davenant, to decide

on a man's character from the specimen of a single speech :

this is like judging of a house from the sample of a single

brick. All tliis time I know how Beltravers came to make
that speech— I know how it was, as well as if I had been

present -better!

"

" Better! " cried Lady Cecilia.

"Ladies and gentlemen may laugh," resumed Beau-

clerc, " but I seriously maintain— bett<'r!"

" How better than the general, who was present, and

heard and saw the whole?" said Lady Cecilia.

^
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"Yes, better, for he saw only effects, and I know
causes ; and I appeal to Lady Davenant,—from Lady Da-
venant sarcastic to Lady Davenant philosophic I appeal

—

may not the man who discovers causes, say he knows
more than he who merely sees effects?^'

'^'^He may say he knows more, at all events/"' replied

Lady Davenant; "but now for the discovery of causes,

metaphysical sir."

" I have done," cried the general, turning to leave the

breakfast-room^ "when Beauclerc goes to metaphysics I

give it up."
" No, no, do not give it up, my dear general,"' cried

LadyCeciha; "do not stir till we have heard what will

come next, for I am sure it will be something delight-

fully absurd."

Beauclerc bowed, and feared he should not justify her

ladyship's good opinion, for he had nothing delightfully

absurd to say, adding that the cause of his friend's ap-

pearing like a brute was, that he feared to be a hypocrite

among hypocrites.

"Lord Beltravers was in company with a set who were

striving, with all their might of dissimulation, to appear

better than they are, and he , as he always does, strove to

make himself appear worse than he really is."

"Unnecessary, I should think," said Lady Davenant.
" Impossible, I should think," said the general.

" Impossible I know it is to change your opinion, ge-

neral, of any one," said Beauclerc.

"For my own part, I am glad of that," said Lady

Cecilia, rising; "and 1 advise you, Granville, to rest

content with the general's opinion of yourself, and say

no more."

"But," said Beauclerc; "one cannot be content to

think only of one's self always."
" Say no more, say no more," repeated Lady Cecilia,

smiling as she looked back from the door, where she had

stopped the general. "For my sake say no more, I

entreat, I do dislike to hear so much said about anything
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or anybody. What sort of a road is it to Old Forest?"

continued she ; ''why should not we ladies go with you,

my dear Clarendon, to enliven the way.'
Clarendon's countenance brightened at this proposal.

The road was certainly beautiful, he said, by the banks

of the Thames. Lady Cecilia and tlie general left the

room, but Beauclerc nMuained sitting at the breakfast-

table, apparently intently occupied in forming a tripod of

three tea-spoons ; Lady Davenant opposite to him, looking

at him earnestly, '^ Granville !
' said she. He started,

" Granville ! set my mind at ease by one word, tell me
the mot d'enigme of this sudden friendship."

" Not what you suppose," said he steadily, yet colour-

ing deeply. " The fact is, that Beltravers and I were
schoolfellows; a generous little fellow he was as ever was
born; he got me out of a sad scrape once at his own
expense, and I can never forget it. We had never met
since we left Eton, till about three weeks ago in town,

when I found him in great difficulties, persecuted too, by
a party— I could not turn my back on him— I would
rather be shot !

"

"No immediate necessity for being shot, my dear Gran-
ville, I hope," said Lady Davenant. " But if this be indeed

all, 1 will never say another word against your Lord
Beltravers; I will leave it to you to thid out his character,

or to time to show it. 1 shall be quite satisfied that you
throw away your money, if it be only money that is in

the question ; be this Lord Beltravers what he may. Let

him say, ' or let them do, it is all one to me,' provided

that he does not marry you to his sister."'

"He lias not a thought of it,*' cried Beauclerc; "and if

he had, do you conceive, Lady Davenant, that any man on
earth could dispose of me in marriage, at his pleasure?"

"1 hope not," said Lady Davenant.

"Be assured not; my own will, my own heart alone,

must decide that matter.'"

"The horses are at the door!" cried Cecilia, as she

entered ; but " where's Helen?"'

i
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Helen had made her escape out of the room when Lady
Davenant had pronounced the words, ^'Set my mind at

rest, Granville," as she felt it must then be embarrassing to

him to speak, and to herself to hear. Her retreat, had not,

however, been effected without considerable loss ; she had
been compelled to leave a large piece of the crape-trimming

of her gown under the foot of Lady Davenant's inexorable

chair.

" Here is something that belongs to Miss Stanley, if I

mistake not," said the general, who first spied the frag-

ment. The aid-de-camp stooped for it—Lady Cecilia

pitied it—Lady Davenant pronounced it to be Helen's own
fault—Beaucle^rc understood how it happened, and said

nothing. ^*^But, Helen," cried Lady Cecilia, as she re-ap-

peared,—'^but, Helen, are you not coming with us?"

Helen had intended to have gone in the pony-carriage

with Lady Davenant, but her ladyship now declared that

she had business to do at home ; it was settled therefore

that Helen was to be of the riding party, and that party

consisted of Lady Cecilia and the gene, al, Beauclerc and

herself.

CHAPTER X.

It was a delightful day, sun shining, not too hot, air balmy,

birds singing, all nature gay ; and the happy influence was

quiakly felt by the riding party. Unpleasant thoughts of

the pastor future, if any such had been, were now lost in

present enjoyment. The geneial, twice a man on horse-

back, as he always felt himself, managed his own and

Helen's horse to admiration, and Cecilia, riding on with

Beauclerc, was well pleased to hear his first observation,

that he had been quite wrong last night, in not acknow-

ledging that Miss Stanley was beautiful. '^People look so

different by daylight and by candlelight," said he ;
''and
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SO different when one does not know them at all, and when
one begins to know something of them.'

'' But what can you know vet of Helen ?"

''One forms some idea of character from trifles light as

air. How delightful this day is!"

'^And now you really allow she may be called beau-

tiful?'

"Yes, that is, with some expression of mind, heart,

soul, which is what I look for in general," said Beauclerc.

"In general, what can you mean by in general?"'

" Not in particular; in particular cases 1 might think—

1

I might feel—otherwise."

" In particular, then, do you like fools that have no
mind, heart, or soul, Granville?—Answer me."
"Take care," said he, ''that horse is too spirited for a

lady.''

"Not for me," said Lady Cecilia; "but do not think you
shall get off so ; what did you mean ?

"

"JMy meaning lies too deep for the present occasion."

"For the prt^rnt company—eh?"

Beauclerc half smiled and answered—"You know you
used to tell me that you hated long discussions on words,

and nice distinctions."

"Well, well, but let me have the nice distinction now."
"I3etween love and friendship, then, there is a vast

difference in what one wishes for in a woman's face; there

are, 'faces which pale passion loves.'"

"To the right, turn," the general's voice far behind wa<i^

heard to say.

To the right they turned, into a glade of the park, which

opened to a favourite view of the general's, to which Cecilia

knew that all attention must be paid. H« cimie up, and

they proceeded through a wood which had been planted

by his father, and which seemed destined to stand for ever

secure from sacrilegious axe. The road led them next

into a village, one of the prettiest of that sort of scattered

English villages, where each habitation seems to have been

suited to the fancy as well as to the convenience of each
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proprietor
;
giving an idea at once of comfort and liberty,

such as can be seen only in England. Happy England,

how blest, would she but know her bliss

!

This village was inhabited by the general's tenants. His

countenance brightened and expanded, as did theirs,

whenever he came amongst them ; he saw them happy, and
they knew that they owed their happiness in just propor-

tion to their landlord and themselves ; therefore there was
a comfortable mixture in their feelings of gratitude and self-

respect. Some old people who were sitting on the stone

benches, sunning themselves at their doors, rose as he

passed, cap in hand, with cordial greeting. The oldest

man, the father of the village, forgot his crutch as he came
forward to see his landlord's bride, and to give him joy.

At every house where they stopped, out came husband,

wife, and children, even "wee toddling things;" one of

these, while the general was speaking to its mother, made
its way frightfully close to his horses heels : Helen saw it,

and called to the mother. The general, turning and lean-

ing back on his horse, said to the bold httle urchin as the

mother snatched him up, "^My boy, as long as you live

never again go behind a horse's heels."

'^'And remember, it was general Clarendon gave you
this advice," added Beauclerc, and turning to Lady Cecilia

—"
' Et souvenez-vous que c'est le Marechal Turenne qui

vous I'a dit.'"

While the general searched for that English memento,
sixpence. Lady Cecilia repeated, ''Marshal Turenne! I

do not understand."

''Yes, if you recollect," said Helen, "you do."

"I dare say I know, but I don't remember," said

Cecilia.

"It was only," said Helen, "that the same thing had

happened to iNlarshal Turenne, that he gave the same ad-

vice to a little child."

Lady Cecilia said she owed Beaucltrc an acknowledg-

ment down to her saddle-bow, for the compliment to her

general, and abow at least as low to Helen, for making her
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comprehend it; and, ha\ing paid both debts with graceful

proniptitnde, she observed, in an aside to Beauclerc, that

she quite agreed with him, that " In friondsliip it was g<X)d

not to have to do with fools."

He smiled.

"\i is always permitted/"' continued Cecilia, ^'to woman
to use her intellects so far as to comprehend what man
says; her knowledge, of whatever sort, never conies amiss

when it serves only to illustrate what is said by one of the

lords of the creation. Let us note this, my dear Helen, as

a general maxim, for future use, and pray, since you have

so good a memory, remember to tell mamma, who says

I never generahse, that this morning I have actually made
and established a philosophical maxim, one that may be of

some use too, w]ii(;h cannot be said of all reflections, ge-

neral or particular."

They rode on through a lane bright and fragrant with

primroses and violets
;
gradually winding, this lane opened

at last upon the beautiful banks of the Thames, whose
*' silver bosom" appeared at once before them in the bright

sunshine, silent, flowing on, seeming, as Beauclerc said,

as if it would for ever flow on unaltered in full, broad,

placid dignity. "Here," he exclaimed, as they paused to

contemplate the view, "the throng of commerce, the pon-

derous barge, the black steamboat, the hum and din of bu-

siness, never have violated the mighty current. No lofty

bridge insultingly over-arches it, no stone-built wharf

contines it ; nothing but its own banks, coeval with itself and

like itself, uncontaminated by the petty uses of mankind!

—they spread into large parks, or are hung wiiJi thick

woods, as nature wills. No citizen's box, no chimera villa

destroys the idea of repose; but nature, uninterrupted,

carries on her own operations in field, and flood, and

tree.''

The general, less poetically inclined, would name to

Helen all the fuK! places within view—" Residences," as

he practically remarked, "such as c;mnot be seen in any

country in the world but F^ngland ; and not only fine places
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such as these, but from the cottage to the palace— ' the

homes of Old England' are the best homes upon earth."

" The most candid and sensible of all modern French

travellers/ ' said Beauclerc, " was particularly struck with

the superiority of our English country residences, and the

comfort of our homes."
'^ You mean M. de Stael ?^' said the general ; " true Eng-

lish sense in that book, I allow."

When the general and Beauclerc did agree in opinion

about a book, which was not a circumstance of frequent

occurrence, they were mutually delighted ; one always

feeling the value of the other's practical sense, and the

other then acknowledging that literature is good for some-
thing. Beauclerc in the fulness of his heart, and abun-

dance of his words, began to expatiate on M. de Stael's

merits, in having better than any foreigner understood the

actual workings and balances of the British constitution,

that constitution so much talked of abroad, and so little

understood.
" So little understood any where,'"' said the general.

Reasonably as Beauclerc now spoke, Helen formed a

new idea of his capacity, and began to think more respect-

fully even of his common .^onse, than when she had heard

him in the Beltravers cause. He spoke of the causes of

England's prosperity, the means by which she maintains her

superiority among nations—her equal laws and their just

administration. He observed, that the hope which every

man born in England, even in the lowest station, may
have of rising by his own merits to the highest eminence,

forms the great spring of industry and talent. He agreed

with the intelligent foreigner's observation, that the aristo-

cracy of talent is superior in England to the aristocracy of

birth.

The general seemed to demur at the word superior, drew
himself up, but said nothing in contradiction.
" Industry, and wealth, and education, and fashion, all

emulous, act in England beneficially on each other," con-

tinued Beauclerc,

10
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The genrral sat at ease again.

''And above all," pursued Beauclerc,—'"'above all,

education and the diffusion of knowledge "

" Knowledge—yes, but take care of what kind," said

his guardian.
" All kinds are good/' said Beauclerc.
" No, only such as are safe," said the general. The

march of intellect was not a favourite march with him,

unless the step were perfectly kept, and all in good time.

But now, on passing a projecting bend in the wood,
they came within sight of a yiliicc in melancholy contrast

to all they had just admired. A park of considerable

extent, absolutely bereft of trees, except a few ragged firs

on each side of a large dilapidated mansion, on the summit
of a bleak hill : it seemed iis if a great wood had once been

there.

"Old Forest!" exclaimed tlie general; "Old Forest,

now no more ! Many a happy hour, when I was a boy,

have I spent shooting in tliose woods," and he pointed to

where innumerable stumps of trees, far as the eye could

reach, marked where the forest had once stood : some of

the white circles on the ground showed the magnificent

size of those newly felled. Beauclerc was quite silent.

The general led the way on to the great gate of entrance

:

the porter's lodge was in ruins,

A huge rusty padlock hung upon one of the gates, which

had been dragged half open, but, the hinge having sunk,

there it stuck-s-the gate could not be opened further

The other could not be stirred witliout imminent hazard of

bringing down the pier on which it hung, and ^^nicll was
so crazy, the groom said, " hi^ was ahaid, if he shook it

never so little, all would come down together/'

" Let it alone," said the general, in the tone of one re-

solved to be patient; " there is room enough for us to get

in one by one—Aliss Stanley, do not be in a hurry, if you

please; follow me quietly."

In they filed. 'Ihe avenue, overgrown \\ilh grass,

would have been difficult to find, but for deep oW cart-
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ruts which still marked the way. But soon, fallen trees,

and lopped branches, dragged many a rood and then left

there, made it difliicult to pass. And there lay exposed

the white bodies of many a noble tree, some wholly, some
half, stripped of their iDark, some green in decay, left to

the weather—and every here and there little smoking

pyramids of burning charcoal.

As they approached the house—" How changed," said

the general, '^ from that once cheerful hospitable man-
sion !"—It was a melancholy example of a deserted home :

the plaster dropping off, the cut stone green, the windows
broken, the shutters half shut, the way to the hall-door

steps blocked up. They were forced to go round through

the yards. Coach-houses and stables, grand ranges, now
all dilapidated. Only one yelping cur in the great kennel.

The back-door being ajar, the general pushed it open, and
they went in, and on to the great kitchen, where they

found in the midst of wood smoke one little old woman,
whom they nearly scared out of her remaining senses.

She stood and stared. Beauclerc stepped towards her to

explain ; but she was deaf : he raised his voice—in vain.

She was made to comprehend by the general, whose
voice, known in former times, reached her heart—'^^that

they only came to see the place.''

" See the place! ah! a sad sight to see.'' Her eyes re-

verted to Beauclerc, and, conceiving that he was the young
lord himself, she Avaxed pale, and her head shook fear-

fully; but, when relieved from this mistake, she went

forward to show them over the house.

As they proceeded up the great staircase, she confided

to her friend, the general, that she was glad it was not the

young lord, for she was told he was a fiery man, and she

dreaded his coming unawares.

Lady Cecilia asked if she did not know him?
No, she had never seen him since he was a little fellow :

" he has been always roaming about, like the rest, in

foreign parts, and has never set foot in the place since ho
came to man's estate."
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As the general passed a window on the landing-place,

he looked out.
—"You are missing tlic great elm, Sir.

Ah ! I rememl)cr you here, a boy
;
you was always good.

It was the young lord ortlered specially the cutting of that,

which I could not stomach ; the last of the real old trees

!

Well, well! I'm old and foolish—I'm old and foolish, and

T should not talk."

But still she talked on, and as this seemed her only

comfort, they wor.ld not check her garrulity. In the hope

that they were come to take the house, she now bustled as

well as she could, to show all to the best advantage, but

bad was the best now, as she sorrowfully said. She was

very unwilling that the gentlemen should go up to inspect

the roof. They went, however; and the general saw and

estimated, and Beauclerc saw and hoped.

The general, recollecting the geography of the house,

observed that she had not shown them what used to be

the picture-gallery, which looked out on the terrace j he

desired to see it . She reluctantly obeyed ; and, after trying

sundry impossible keys, repeating all the while that her

heart was broke, that she wished it had pleased God never

to give her a heart, unlock the door she could not in her

trepidation. Beauclerc gently took the keys from her, and

looked so compassionately upon her, that she God-blessed

him, and thought it a pity her young lord was not like

him; and while he dealt with the lock, Lady Cecilia, saying

they would trouble her no further, slipped into her hand

what she thought would be some comfort. The poor old

creature thanked her ladyship, but said gold could be of

no use to her now in life ; she should soon let the parish

bury her, and be no cost to the young lord. She could

forgive many things, she said, liut she could never forgive

him (or parting with the old pictures. She turned away

as the gallery-door opened.

One only old daub of a grandmother was there; all the

rest had been sold, and their vacant places remained dis-

coloured on the walls. There were two or three dismem-

bered old chairs, the richly dight windows broken, the
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floor rat-eaten . The general stood and looked, and dkl

not sigh, but absolutely groaned. They went to the

shattered glass door, which looked out upon the terrace

—

that terrace which had cost thousands of pounds to raise,

and he called Cecilia to show her the place where the

youngsters used to play, and to point out some of his

favourite haunts.

''It is most melancholy to see a family-place so gone to

ruin," said Beauclerc; "if it strikes us so much, what
must it be to the son of this family, to come back to the

house of his ancestors, and find it thus desolate ! Poor
Beltravers

!

"

The expression of the general's eye changed.

"lam sure you must pity him, my dear general," con-

tinued Beauclerc.

" I might, had he done any thing to prevent, or had he

(lone less to hasten, this ruin."

" How ? he should not have cut down the trees, do you
mean?—but it was to pay his father's debts "

" And his own," said the general.

" He told me his father's, sir."

" And I tell you his own.'
" Even so," said Beauclerc, " debts are not crimes for

which we ought to shut the gates of mercy on our fellow-

creatures—and so young a man as Beltravers, left to himself,

without a home, his family abroad, no parent, no friend

—

no guardian friend."

''But what is it you would do, Beauclerc?" said the

general.

"What you must wish to be done," said Beauclerc.
" Repair this ruin, restore this once hospitable mansion,

and put it in the power of the son to be what his ancestors

have been."

"But how—my dear Beauclerc? Tell me plainly

—

how ?"

" Plainly, I would lend liim money enough to make this

house fit to live in."
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" And he would never repay you, and would never live

in it/'

'^ Ho would, sir—he promised me he would."
"Promised you!"
" And I promised him that I wouldlend him the money.'"

*' Promised! Beauclerc? Without your guardian's

knowledge? Pray, how much "

" Confound me, if I remember the words. The sense

was , what would do tlie business ; what would make the

house fit for him and his sisters to live in."

" Ten thousand !—fifteen thousand would not do,"
" Well, sir. You know what will be necessary better

than I do. A few thousands more or less, what signifies,

provided a friend be well served. The superfluous money
accumulated during my long minority cannot be better

employed."
'
' All that I have been saving for you with such care from

the time your father died
!'"

^^My dear guardian, my dear friend, do not think me
ungrateful ; but the fact is,—in short, my happiness does

not depend, never can depend, upon money; as my friend,

therefore, I beseech you to consider my moneyed interest

less, and my happiness more."
" Beauclerc, you do not know what your happiness is.

One hour you tell me it is one thing, the next another.

What is become of the plan for the new house you wanted

to build for yourself? I must have common sense for you,

Beauclerc, as you have none for yourself. I shall not give

you this money for Lord Beltravers."

" You forget, sir, that I told you I liad promised."
" You forget, Beauclerc, that I told you tliat such a pro-

mise, vague and absurd in itself, made without your guar-

dian's concurrence or consent, is absolutely null and void."
" Null and void in law, perhaps it may be," cried Beau-

clerc; "but for that very reason, in honour, the stronger,

the more binding, and I am speaking to a man of honour."
" To one who can take care of his own honour," said

tiie general.

Jr,
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'^ And of mine, I trust."

"You do well to trust it, as your father did, to me : it

shall not be implicated
"

" When once I am of age,'' interrupted Beauclerc.

"You will do as you please,'' said the general. " In

the mean time I shall do my duty."
'• But sir, I only ask you to let me lend this money."
" Lend—nonsense ! lend to a man who cannot give any

secmity."
" Security !" said Beauclerc, with a look of unutterable

contempt, " When a friend is in distress, to talk to him

like an attorney, of security ! Do, pray, sir, spare me that.

I would rather give the money at once."

"I make no doubt of it; then at once I say No, sir."

"No, sir! and why do you say no?"
" Because I think it my duty, and nothing I have heard

has at all shaken my opinion."

"Opinion! and so lam to be put down by opinion,

without any reason!" cried Beauclerc. Then trying to

command his temper, " But tell me, my dear general, why
I cannot have this cursed money?"
" Because, my dear Beauclerc, I am your guardian, and

can say no, and can adhere to a refusal as firmly as any

man living, when it is necessary."
" Yes, and when it is unnecessary. General Clarendon,

according to your own estimate, fifteen thousand pounds

is the utmost sum requisite to put this house in a habitable

state—by that sum I abide !"

"Abide!"
"Yes, I require it, to keep my promise to Beltravers,

and have it I must."

"Not from me."
"From someone else then, for have it I >vill."

"Dearest Clarendon," whispered Lady Cecilia, "let him

have it, since he has promised "

Without seeming to hear her whisper, without a nmscle

of his countenance altering, General Clarendon repeated.

"Not from me."
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" From some one else then— I can:'

"'Noi wliile I have power to prevent.''

''Power! power! power! Yes, that is what you love,

above all thin^i;s and all persons, and 1 tell you plainly,

General Clarendon/' pursued Beauclerc, too angry to heed

or see Lady Cecilia's remonstrating looks, ''at once I tell

you that you have not the power. You had it. It is past

and gone. The power of affection you had, if not of

reason; but force, General Clarendon, despotism, can never

govern me. I submit to no man's mere will, much less

to any man's sheer obstinacy."

At the word obstinacy, the general's face, which was
before rigid, grew hard as iron. Beauclerc walked up and
down the room with great strides, and as he strode he went

on talking to himself.

" To be kept from the use of my own money, treated

like a child—an idiot—at my time of life ! Not considered

at years of discretion, when other men of the meanest capa-

city, by the law of the land, can do what they please with

their own property! By heavens! — that will of my '

father's
"

" Should be respected, my dear Granville, since it was .^

your father's will," said Lady Cecilia, joining him as he

walked. '* And respect " He stopped short.

" My dear Lady Cecilia, for your sake "' he tried to

restrain himself.

" Till tMs moment never did 1 say one disr(>spectful word
to General Clarendon. I always considered him as the

representative of my father ; and when most galled I have

borne the chains in which it was my fathers pleasure to

leave me. Few men of my age would have so submitted to

a guardian not many years older than himself."

" Yes, and indeed that should be considered," said Lady

CeciUa, turning to the general.

" I have always considered General Clarendon more as

my friend than my guardian."
" And have found him so, I had hoped," said tlie general,

relaxing in tone but not in looks.
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" I have never treated you, sir, as some wards treat their

guardians. I have dealt openly, as man ofhonour to man
of honour, gentleman to gentleman, friend to friend."

'' Acknowledged, and felt by me, Beauclerc."
^' Then now, my dear Clarendon, grant the only requesf

of any consequence I ever made you—say yes." Beauclerc

trembled with impatience.

" No," said the general, " I have said it—No."
The gallery rung with the sound.
'' No ! " repeated Beauclerc,

Each walked separately up and down the room, speak-

ing without listening to what the other said. Helen heard

an offer from Beauclerc, to which she extremely wished

that the general had listened. But he was deaf with deter-

mination not to yield to any thing Beauclerc could say

further; the noise of passion in their ears was too great for

either of them to hear the other.

Suddenly turning, Beauclerc exclaimed,

—

'• Borne with me, do you say? 'T is I that have to bear

—and by heavens!" cried he, "more than I can—than

I will—bear. Before to-morrow's sun goes down T will

have the money."
" From whom ?"

^' From any money-lending Jew—usurer—extortioner

-cheat—rascal—whatever he be. You drive me to it

—

you—you, my friend—you, with whom I have dealt so

openly; and to the last it shall be open. To no vile indi-

rections will I stoop. 1 tell you, my guardian, that if

you deny me my own, I will have what I want from the

Jews "

" Easily/' said his guardian. '^ But first, recollect that

a clause in your father's will, in such case, sends his estates

to your cousin Venables."
" To my cousin Venables let them go— all—all; if such

be your pleasure, sir, be it so. The lowest man on earth

that has feeling keeps his promise. The slave has a righl

to his word ! Ruin me if you will, and as soon as you

please: disgrace me you cannot; bend my spirit you

11
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CiUinot; ruin in any shapo I will mrct. rather than submit

to such a guardian, such a
"

Tyrant ho was on tho point of saying, hut Lady Cociiia

stopped that word by suddi nly seizing upon his arm : for-

cibly she carried him otl", saying ^' Come out with me on

the terrace, Granvihe, and recover your senses."

" My senses ! I have never lost them ; never was cooler

in my life,' said he, kicking open the gl;iss door upon its

first resistance, and shattering its remaining panes to frag-

ments. Unnolieing, not hearing the crash, tho gen- ral

stood leaning his elbow on the mairtel-piece, and covering

his eyes with his hand. Helen remained u'^ar him, scarce

breathing loud enough to be heard; he did not know she

was there, and he repeated aloud, in an accent of deep

feeling, "Tyrant! from Beaucleic!
'

A sigh from Helen made him aware ofher presence, and,

as he removed his band from bis eyes, she saw his look

was more in sorrow than in ang*r : she said soflly,

" Mr. Beauclerc w^as wrong, very wr-ong, but he was in a

passi n, he did not know what he meant."

There was silence for a few moments. "You are

right, I believe,"' said the general, "it was heat of an-

ger
"

"To which the best are subject, ' said Hden, "and the

best and kindt^st most easily forgive."

" But Beauclerc s.iid some things which were '

" Unpardonable—only forg'-t th m ; b t all be f()rgf)tt( n." ".

"Yes," said the general, "all but my deferminatio:,
; ^

that, observe, is fixed. My mind. Miss Stanley, is made
j

up, and, (jnce made up, it is not to be changed." j \

"
I am certain of thai," said Helen, " but I am not clear

Jj
that your mind is made up." f

{

The g neral looked iit her wi'h astonishment. if.:

" Your refusal is not inevocabb'

"You do not know me, Miss Stanley."

"I think I do."

" Belter than 1 know myself?
'

" Yes, better, if you do yoursrlf the injustice to think
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that you would not yield, if it were right to do so. At
this very instant/' pursued Helen, disregarding his in-

creasing astonishment, '^you would yield if you could

reasonably, honourably— would not you? If you could

without injury to your ward's fortune or character, would
you not? Surely it is for his good only that you are so

resolute?

"

^"^ Certainly !" He waited with eyes fixed, bending

forward, but with intensity of purpose in his calmness of

attention.

'' There was something which I heard Mr. Beaucterc

say, which, I think, escaped your attention, "" said Helen.
" When you spoke of the new house he intended to build

for himself, which was to cost so much, he offered to give

that up.
'

'• I never heard that offer."

'*
I heard him," said Helen, '^ I assure you : it was when

you were both walking up and down the room/"
" This may be so, I was angry then," said the general.

" But you are not angry now,'"' said Helen.

He smiled, and in truth he desired nothing more than

an honourable loophole—a safe way of coming off without

injury to his ward—without hurting his own pride, or de-

rogating from the dignity of guardian. Helen saw this, and,

thanking him for his condescension, his kindness, in

listening to her, she hastened as quickly as possible, lest

the relenting moment might not be seized; and running

out on the terrace, she saw Beauclerc, his head down upon
his arms, leaning upon an old broken stone lion, and

Lady Cecilia standing beside him, commiserating; and

as she approached, she heard her persuading him to go

to the general, and speak to him again, and say so—only

say so.

Whatever it was, H( Ion did not stay t(^ inquire, but told

Cecilia, in as few words as she could, all that she had to

say; and ended with '' Was I right?'

" Quite right, was not she, Granville?"

Beauclerc looked up — a gleam of hope and joy canj
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across his face, and, with one grateful look to Helen, he

darted forward. They followed, but could not keep pace

with him; and when they reached the gallery, they found

him appealing, as to a father, for pardon.

"Can you forgive, and will you?'
" Forgive my not hearing you, not Ustening to you, as

your father would? My dear Beauclerc, you were too hot,

and I was too cold; and there is an end of it."

This reconciliation was as quick, as warm, as the quarrel

had been. And then explanations were made, as satisfac-

torily as they are when the parties are of good understand-

ing, and depend on each other's truth, past, present, and

future.

Beauclerc, whose promise all relied on, and for reasons

good, none more implicitly than the general, promised that

he would ask for no more than just what would do to put

this Old Forest house in habitable trim ; he said he would

give up the new house for himself, till as many thousands

as he now lent, spent, or wasted—take which word you

wrill—should be again accumulated from his income. It

was merely a sacrifice of his own vanity, and perhaps a

little of his own comfort, he said, to save a friend, a human
being, from destruction.

'' Well, well, let it rest so."

It was all settled, witness present—" two angels to wit-

ness," as Beauclerc quoted from some old play.

And now in high good humour, up again to nonsense

pitch, they all felt that delightful relief of spirits, of whic'v

friends, after perilous quarrel, are sensible in perfect re-

conciliation. They left this melancholy mansion now,

with Beauclerc the happiest of the happy, in the generous

hope that he should be the restorer of its ancient glories

and comfort. The poor old woman was not forgotten as

they passed, she courtesying, hoping, and fearing : Lady

Cecilia whispered, and the deaf ear heard.

''The roof will not fall— all will be well : and there is

the man that will do it all.''

'' Well, well, my heart inclined to him from the first

—
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at least from the minute I knew him not to be my young

lord/'

They were to go home by water. The boat was in rea-

diness^ and, as Beauclerc carefully handed Helen into it,

the general said :
—" Yes, you are right to take care of

Miss Stanley, Beauclerc ; she is a good friend in need, at

least, as I have found this morning," added he, as he seated

himself beside her.

Lady Cecilia was charming, and every thing was de-

lightful, especially the cold chicken.

CHAPTER XI.

No two people could be more unlike in their habits of

mind than this guardian and ward. General Clarendon

referred in all cases to old experience, and dreaded innova-

tion; Beauclerc took for his motto, " My mind leadeth me
to new things." General Clarendon was what is corh-

monly called a practical man ; Granville Beauclerc was the

tlower of theorists. The general, fit for action, prompt

and decided in all his judgments, was usually right and

just in his conclusions—but if wrong, there was no setting

him right; for he not only would not, but could not go

back over the ground—he could not give in words any

explanation of his process of reasoning—it was enough

.for him that it was right, and that it was his; while Beau-

clerc, who cared not for any man's opinion, was always

so ingeniously wrong, and could show all the steps of his

reasoning so plausibly, that it was a pity he should be quite

out of the right road at last. The general hated meta-

physics, because he considered them as taking a flight

beyond the reach of discipline, as well as of common
sense: he continually asked, of what use are they?—
While Lady Davenant answered,

—

" To invigorate and embellish the understanding. ^ This
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turning the soul inward on itself roncfnti-ates it forces, and

fits it for the strongest and boldest llifilits j and in siieli pur-

suits, whether we take or whether we lose the game, the

cliase is certainly of service.'"

Possibly, tlie j>;eneral said; he would not dispute the

point with Lady l»av(M)ani, but a losing chase, liowever

invigoi'ating, was one in w hieh he never wished to engage :

as to the rest, he altogellier hated discussions, doubts, and

questionings. He had " made up his fagot of opinions/^

and would not let one be drawn out for examination, lest

he should loosen the bundle.

Beauclerc, on the contrary, had his dragged out and

scattered about ev<'ry day, and < ach particular stick was

tried, and bent, and twisted, this way and that, and pcelf <1,

and cut, and hacked ; and unless they proved sound to the

very core, not a twig of them should ever go back mto his

bundle, which was to be the bundle of bundh s, the best

that ever was seen, when once tied so that it woukl hold

together—of which there seemed liUle likelihood, as every

knot slipped, and all fell to pieces at each pull.

Whilt! he was engaged in this analysis, he w^as, as his

guardian thought, in great moral peril, for not a principle

had he left to bless himself with; and, in any emergency,

if any temptation should occur, what was to become of

him? The general, who was very fond of him, but also

strongly attached to his own undeviating rule of right, was
upon one occasion about peremptorily to interpose, not

only with remonstrances as a friend, but with authority as

a guardian.

This occuri'cd when Beauclerc was with them at Flo-

rence, and when the general's love for Lady Cecilia, and

intimacy with her mother, commenced. Lady Davenant

being much interested for young Beauclerc, beggrd that

the jtfitient might be left to her, and that his guardian

would refiain frt)m interference. This was agreed to the

more readily by the general, as his thoughts and feelings

were then more agreeably engross(;d, and Heauderc found

in Lady Davenant the >ery Iriend he wanted and wished
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for most ardently— one whose mind would not blench at

any moral danger, would never shrink from truth in any

shape, but, calm and self-possessed, would examine

whether it were indeed truth, or only a phantom assuming

her form. Be.>id^s, there was in Lady Davenant towards

Beauclerc a sort of maternal solicitude and kindnes?, of

which the effect was heightened by her dignified manner
and pride of character. She, in the first place, listened to

him patiently ; she, who could talk, would listen : this

wa-^, as she said, her fir>t merit in his estimation. To her

he poured forth all those doubts, of which she was wise

enough not to make ciimes ; she was sure of his honour-

able intentions, certain that there was no underhand

motive, no bad passion, no concealed vice, or disposition

to vice, beneath his boasted freedom from prejudice, to

be justified or to be indulged by getting rid of the restraints

of principle. Had there been any danger of this sort,

which with young men who profess themselves ultra-

liberal, is usually the case, she would have joined in his

guardian's apprehensions; but in fact Beauclerc, instead

of being '' le philcsophe sans le savoir," was " le bon
enfant sans le savoir;" for, while he questioned the rule

of right in all his principles, and while they were held in

abeyance, his good habits, and good natural disposition

held fast and stood him in stead ; while Lady Davenant, by
slow degrees, brought him to define his terms, and presently

to see that he had been merely saying old things in new
words, and that the systems which had dazzled him as no-

veltif s were old to older eyes ; in short, that he was merely

a resurrectionist of obsolete heresies, which had been gone

over and over again at various long-past periods, and over

and over again abandoned by the conniion sense of man-
kind : so that, after puzzling and wandering a weary way
in the dark labyrinth he had most ingeniously made for

himself, he saw light, followed it, and at length, making
his way out, was surprised, and sorry perhaps to perceive

that it was the common light of day.
It is of great consequence to young enthusiastic tyros,
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like Beauclerc, to have safe friends to whom they can talk

of thf'ir opinions privately, otherwise they will talk their

ingenious nonsense publicly, and so they bind themselves,

or are bound, to the stake, and live or die martyrs to their

own follies.

From these and all such dangers Lady Davenant protected

him, and she took care that nobody hurt him in his de-

fenceless state, before his shell was well formed and har-

dened. She was further of peculiar service in keeping all

safe and smooth between the ward and guardian. All

Beauclcrc's romance the general would have called by the

fierman word ^'Schitarmerey,"—not fudge—not humbug
—literally "sky-rocketing" — visionary enthusiasm; Jind

when it came to arguments, they ijiight have turned to

(juarrels, but for Lady Davenanl's superior inlluence, while

Lady Ceciha's gentleness and gaiety usually succeeded in

putting all serious dangerous thoughts to flight.

Nature never having intended Lady Cecilia for a mano'u-

vrer, she Avas now perpetually on the point of betraying

herself; and one day, when she was alone with Helen, she

•xclaimed, " Never was any thing better managed than 1

managed this, my dear Helen ! I am so glad I told you
"

"

KecoUecting herself just in time, she ended with, "so glad

I told you the truth."'

" Oh yes ! thank you," said Helen. " My uncle used to

say no one could be a good friend who does not tell the

whole truth."

"That I deny, ' thought Cecilia. The twinge of con-

science was felt but very slightly ; not visibh^ in any change

of countenance, except by a quick twinkling motion ofthe

eyelashes, not noticed by unsuspicious Helen.

Every thing now went on as happily as Cecilia could

have desired; every morning they rode or boated to Old

Forest to see what was doing. The roof was rather hastily

taken oft'; Lady Cecilia hurried forward that measure,

aware that it would prevent the possibility of any ofthe

ladies of the family coming there for some time. Delay

was all she wanted, and she would now, as she promised
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herself, leave the rest to time. She would never interfere

further in word or look, especially when her mother might

be by. One half of this promise she kept faithfully, the

other she broke continually.

There were plans to be made of all the alterations and
improvements at Old Forest. Beauclerc applied to Lady
Cecilia for her advice and assistance. Her advice she

gave; but her assistance she ingeniously contrived to leave

to Helen ; for whenever Beauclerc brought to her a sketch

or a plan of what was to be done. Lady Cecilia inmiediate-

ly gave it to Helen, repeating, ''^ Never drew a regular

plan in my life, you know, my dear, you must do this ;
"

so that Helen's pencil and her patience were in constant

requisition. Then came apologies from Beauclerc, and
'"egrets at taking up her time, all which led to an intimacy

that Xady Cecilia took care to keep up by frequent visits

to Olil Forest, so that Helen was necessarily joined in all

his piysent pursuits.

Dun ng one of these visits, they were looking over some
old furniture which Lord Beltravers had commissioned
Beauclerc to have disposed of at some neighbouring auc-

tion. There was one curiously carved oak arm-chair,

belonging to " the old old gentleman of all" which the old

woman particularly regretted should go She had sewn
it up in a carpet, and when it came out, Helen was struck

with its likeness to a favourite chair of her uncle's; many
painful recollections occurred to her, and tears came into

her eyes. Ashamed of what appeared so like afiectation,

she turned away, that her tears might not be seen, and

when Cecilia, following her, insisted on knowing what was
the matter, she left Helen immediately to the old woman,
and took the opportunity of telling Beauclerc all about

Dean Stanley, and how Helen was an heiress and no hei-

ress, and her having determined to give up all her fortune

to pay her uncle's debts. There was a guardian, too, in

the case, who would not consent; and, in short, a paral-

lelism of circumstances, a similarity of generous temper,

and all this she thought must interest Beauclerc—and so it
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(]id. But vot its l)eing told to liiiii would hiivc gone
against his nice notions of dt'licacy, and Uelrn would
have heen ruined in his opinion had he conceived that it

had been revealed to him with her consent or connivance.

She came back before Lady Cecilia had quite finished, and
a few words which slie heard, made her aware of the

whol(\ The hhish of astonishment —the glance of indig-

nation — which she gave at Lady Cecilia, selthd neau-
clerc"s opinion; and Cecilia was satisfied that she had done
her friend good service against her will; and as to the

means tho\ight she — what signifies going back to consi-

der when they succeed.

The CoUingwoods gladly availed themselves of Lady
Cecilia Clarendon's kind invitation, as they were both most
anxious to take leave of Helen Stanley before their depar-

ture. They were to sail very soon, so that their visit was
but sbort; a few days of painful pleasure to Helen— a

happy meeting, but enjoyed with the moiuniful sense that

they were so soon to separate, and for so long a time;

perhaps, for ever.

JMr. Collingwood told Helen that if she still agreed to his

conditions, he would arrange with Mr. James, the solicitor,

that all the money left to her by her uncle should be ap-

propriated to tiie payment of bis debts. " Ijut," conti-

nued he, " pause and consider well, wliether you can do
without this money, which is still yours; you are, you

know, not bound by any promise, and it is not yet too

late to say you have altered your decision."

Helen smiled and said, ''You cannot be serious in

sajing this, I am sure?'"

Mr. Collingwood assured her that he was. Helen sim-

ply said that her determination was unalterable. He
looked pleased, yet his last words in taking leave of her

were, " Remember, my dear, that when you have given

away your foifune, you cannot live as if you had it."

The CoUingwoods departed ; and, after a decent time had
elapsed, or what she (lreme<l a deccut time, Lady Cecilia

was anxious to ascertain what progress had been made

;
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how relatively to each other, Lady Blanche Forrester and

Helen stood in Beaucl^rc's opinion, or rather in his ima-

gination. But this was not quite so easy a matter to de-

termine as she had conceived it would be, judging from

the frankness of Beauclerc's temper, and from the terms

of familiarity on which they had lived while abroad. His

confidence was not to be won, surprised, or forced. He
was not only jealous of his free will, as most human
brings are in love atl'airs, but, like all men of true feeling,

he desired in these matters perfect mental privacy.

When Psyche is awakened, it should be by Cupid alone.

Beauclerc did not yet wish that she should he awakened.

He admired, he enjoyed that repose ; he was charmed by

the perfect confiding simplicity ol Helen's mind, so unlike

what he had seen in others— so real. The hope of that

pure friendship which dawned upon him he wished to

prolong, and dreaded lest, by any doubt raised, all might

be clouded and changed. Lady Cecilia was, however,

convinced that, without knowing it, he was falling com-
fortably in love through friendship ; a very easy conve-

nient way.

And Helen, had she too set out upon that easy conve-

nient road of friendship'' She did not think about the

road, but she felt that it was very agreeable, and thought

it was quite safe, as she went on so smoothly and easily.

She could not consider Mr, Beauclerc as a new acquain-

tance, because she had heard so much about him. He
was completely one of the fannly, so that she, as part of

that family, could not treat him as a stranger. Her hap-

piness, she was sensible, had much increased since his

arrival; but so had everybody's. He gave a new spring,

anew interest, to everything; added so much to the life

of life ; his sense and his nonsense were each of them good

in their kind ; and they were of various kinds, from the

high sublime of metaphysics to the droll realities of life.

But everybody blaming, praising, scolding, laughing at,

or uiih him, he was necessary to all, and with all, for

some reason or other, a favourite.
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But the general was always as impatient as Lad> Cecilia

herself both of his hypercriticisin and of his never-ending

fancies, each of which 13eauclerc pursued with an eager-

ness and abandoned with a facility which sorely tried the

generals equanimity.

One day, after having ridden to Old Forest, General

Clarendon returned chafed. He entered the library,

talking to Cecilia, as Helen thought, about his horse.
'' No managing him ! Curb him ever so little, and he is

on his hind-legs directly. Give him his head, put the

bridle on his neck, and he stands still; does not know
which way he would go, or what he would do. The
strangest fellow for a rational creature."'

Now it was clear it was of Beauclerc that he spoke.
" So rash and yet so resolute, " continued the general.

" How is that? '' said Lady Davenant.

"I do not know how, but so it is, " said the general.

" As you know, " appealing to Helen and to Lady Cecilia,

'' he was ready to run me through till he had his own
way about that confounded old house ; and now there are

all the workmen at a stand, because Mr. Beauclerc cannot

decide what he will have done or undone."
" Oh, it is my fault! " cried Helen, with the guilty re-

collection of the last alteration not having been made yes-

terday in drawing the working plan, and she hastened to

look for it directly; but when she found it, she saw to her

dismay that Beauclerc had scribbled it all over with lite-

rary notes; it was in no state to meet the general's eye

;

she set about copying it as fast as possible.

"Yes," pursued the general; '"forty alterations—
shuHling al)out continually. Cannot a man be decided?"

" Always with poor Beauclerc, '' said Lady Cecilia, " le

mieux est I'ennemi du bien.
"

" No, my dear Cecilia, it is all his indok^ice; there he

sat with a book in his hand all yesterday ! with all his

impetuosity, too indolent to stir in his own business, " said

the general.

" His mind is too active sometimes to allow his body
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to stir," said Lady Davenant; ^' and because he cannot

move the universe, he will not stir his Uttle finger.

"

"He is very fond of paradoxes, and your ladyship is

very fond of him," said the general; " but indolent he is;

and as to activity of mind, it is only in pursuit of his own
fancies."

" And your fancies and his ditfer," said Lady Davenant.
" Because he never fancies any thing useful, " said the

general.

" C'est selon ! c'est selon
!

" cried Lady Cecilia gaily

;

"\\e thinks his fancies useful, and especially all he is

doing at Old Forest ; but I confess he tends most to the

agreeable. Certainly he is a most agreeable creature."

" Agreeable ! satisfied to be called an agreeable man!"
cried the general indignantly ;

"^ yes, he has no ambition."

" There I differ from you, general," said Lady Davenant;

" he has too much : have patience with him ; he is long-

sighted in his visions of glory."

" Visions indeed !

" said the general.

" Those who are really ambitious," continued Lady Da-

venant, " must think before they act. ' What shall I do

to be for ever known?' is a question which deserves at

least a little more thought than those which most young

men ask themselves, which commonly are, ' What shall I

do to be known to-morrow—on the Turf or at Brooks's

—

or in Doctors' Commons—or at some exclusive party at

charming Lady Nobody's?'

"

" What will you do for the plan for these workmen in

the mean time, my dear Clarendon?" said Lady Cecilia,

afraid that some long discussion would ensue.

" Here it is!" said Helen, who had managed to get it

ready while they were talking. She gave it to the gene-

ral, who thanked her, and was otf directly. Cecilia then

came to divert herself with looking at Beauclerc's scribbled

plan, and she read the notes aloud for her mother's amuse-

ment. It was a sketch of a dramatical, metaphysical,

entertainment, of which half a dozen proposed titles had

been scratched out, and there was finally left ' Tarquin
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the Optimist, or the Temple of Destiny/ II was from an

old story he^'im by Laurentius Valla, and continued by
Leibnitz;— she read,

" ^cl i. Scene I. Se.rtua Tarquin goest to consult the

Oracle, trho foretells the crime he is to commit.'

"And then," eried Lady Cecilia, " come measures of old

and new front of Old Forest house, wings included.—No^^

he goes on with his play.
*'

' Tarquin's complaint to Jupiter of the Oracle—Mo-
dern predestination compared to Ancient Destiny.'

" And hfre," continued Cecilia, " come prices of Nor-

way deal and a great blot, and then we have ' Jupiter s

ansirer that Sejctus may avoid his doom if he pleases, by

staying avay from Rome ; but he does not please to do so,

because he must then renounce the crown. Good speech

here on vanity, and inconsistency of human tcishes.'

" ' Kitchen 23 ft, by 2 i . Query with hobs ?

'

" I cannot conceive, my dear Helen," continued Lady
Cecilia, " how you could make the drawing out through

all this," and she continued to read.

" ' Scene 'ird.

''
' High Priest of Delphi asks Jupiter tchy he did not

gire Se.Ttus a better will?—why nnt m\ke him choose to

give up the crown, rather tha<i commit the crimo. ? Jupiter

refuses to answer, and sends the High Priest to consult

JfJinerra at y4thens.'

** ' N. B. Old woman at Old Forest, promised her an

oven,'— ' Leibnitz gives '

" Oh ! if he goes to Leibnitz," said Lady Cecilia " he

will be too grand for me, but it will do for you, mamma.
*' ' J^eibnitz gives in his Temple of the Destinies a

representation of every possible universe from the worst

to the best— This could not be done on the stage.'

"Very true indeed," said Lady Cecilia ;" but Helen,

listen, Granville has really found an ingenious resource.

" ' By Ombres Cliinoi'<es, suf>pose ; or a gauze curtain,

as in Zemire el /tzorc, the audience might be made to un-

derstand the main point, that good resulted from Tar-
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guin's BAB choice. Brutus, Liberty, Rome's grandeur^ and
the Optimist right at last. Q. E. D.'

" Well, well," continued Lady Cecilia, " I don't un-

derstand it; but I understand this,

—

' Bricks wanting.'"

Lady Davenant smiled at this curious specimen of Beau-

clerc's versatility, but said, "^ I fear he will fritter away
his powers on a hundred different petty objects, and do
nothing at last worthy of his ab.lities. He will scatter and
divide the light of his genius, and show us every change

of the prismatic colours—curious and beautiful to behold,

but dispersing, wasting the light he should concentrate on

some one, some noble object."
'^ But if he has light enough for liitle objects and great

too?'" said Lady CeciUa, "I allow, ' qu'il faudrait plus

d'un coeur pour aimer tant de choses a la fois
;

' but as I

really think Granville has more heart than is necessary, he

can well atford to waste some of it, even on the old woman
at Old Forest.

"

CHAPTER XII.

^' One evening, Helen was looking over a beautiful

scrap-book of Lady Cecilia's. Beauclerc, who had stood

by for some time, eyeing it in rather scornful silence, at

length asked whether Miss Stanley was a lover of albums

and autographs ?

Helen had no album of her own, she said, but she was
curious always to see the autographs of celebrated people.

" Why?" said Beauclerc.

" I don't know. It seems to bring one nearer to them.

It gives more reality to our hnagination of them perhaps,'"

said Helen.
'' The imagination is probably in most cases better than

the reality," replied he.

Lady Davenant stooped over Helen's shoulder to look
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at the handwriting of the Earl of Essex—the writing of

the gallant Earl of Essex, at sight of which, as she oh-

served, the hearts of queens have heat high. "What a

crowd of associated ideas rise at tlie sight of that auto-

graph ! who can look at it without sonic emotion ?
'

Helen could not. Beauclerc in a tone of raillery said

he was sure, from the eager interest Miss Stanley took in

these autographs, that slie would in time become a col-

lector herself; and he did not doubt that he should see

her with a valuable museum, in which should be preserv-

ed the old pens of great men, that of Cardinal Chigi, for

instance, who boasted that he wrote with the same pen

for fifty years.

" And by that boast you know," said Lady Davenant,

*' convinced the Cardinal de Retz that he was not a great,

but a very little man. We will not have that pen in

Helen's museum."
'MYhy not?" Beauclerc asked, "it was full as well

worth having as many of the relics to be found in most

young ladies' and even old gentlemen's museums. It

was quite sufficient whether a man had been great or little

that he had been talked of,—that he had been something

of a lion—to make any thing belonging to him valuable to

collectors, who preserve and worship even ' the parings

of lions' claws.'
'

That class of indiscriminate collectors Helen gave up to

his ridicule ; still he was not satished. He went on to the

whole class of ' lion-hunters,' as he called them, condemn-

ing indiscriminately all those who were anxious to see

celebrated people ; he hoped Miss Stanley was not one of

that class.

" No, not a lion-hunter," said Fhien ; she hoped she

never should be one of that set, but she confessed she had

a great desire to see and to know distinguished persons,

and she hoped that this sort of curiosity, or as she would

rather call it enthusiasm, was not ridiculous, and did not

deserve to be confounded with the mere trifling vulgar

taste for sight-seeing and lion-liunting.
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Beauclerc half smiled, but, not answering immediately,

Lady Davenant said, that for her part she did not consider

such enthusiasm as ridiculous j on the contrary, she liked

it,* especially in young people. " I consider the warm
admiration of talent and virtue in youth as a promise oi

future excellence in maturer age."
'^ And yet,'' said Beauclerc, 'Mhe maxim ' not to ad-

mire/ is, I believe, the most approved m philosophy, and
in practice is the great secret of happiness in this world."
" In the fine world, it is a fine air, I know," said Lady

Davenant. *' Among a set of fashionable young somnam-
bulists it is doubtless the only art they know to make men
happy or to keep them so ; but this has nothing to do with

philosophy, Beauclerc, though it has to do with conceit or

affectation."

Mr. Beauclerc, now piqued, with a look and voice of

repressed feeling, said, that he hoped her ladyship d^d

not include him among that set of fashionable somnam-
bulists.

"• I hope you will not include yourself in it," answered
Lady Davenant; " it is contrary to your nature, and if you
join the nil admirari coxcombs, it can be only for fashions

sake—mere affectation."

Beauclerc made no reply, and Lady Davenant, turning

to Helen, told her that several celebrated people were
soon to come to Clarendon Park, and congratulated her

upon the pleasure she would have in seeing them,
" Besides being a great pleasure, it is a real advantage,"

continued she, '* to see and be acquainted early in life with

superior people. It enables one to form a standard of ex-

cellence, and raises that standard high and bright. In

men, the enthusiasm becomes glorious ambition to excel

in arts or arms ; in women, it refines and elevates the taste,

and is so far a preventive against frivolous, vulgar com-
pany, and all their train of follies and vices. I can speak

from my own recollection, of the great happiness it was to

me, when I early in life became acquainted with some of

the illustrious of my day.''

12
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*'And may I ask," said Boauclerc, ''if any of them

equalled the expectations you had formed of theni?"

''Some far exceeded tliem," said Lady Davenant.

"You were fortunate. Every body cannot expect to he

so happy," said Ueauclerc. "1 believe, in geu'.ral it is

found that few great men of any times sland the test of

near ac(juaintan(;e. No man "

"Spare me! " cried Lady Davenant, interrupting liim,

for she imagined she knew what he was going to say;

"Oh! spare me that old sentence, ' No man is a hero to

his valet de chambre.' I cannot endure to hear that for

the tliousandth time; I lieartdy wish it had never been

said at all.'

"So do I," replied Ijcauclerc; but Lady Davenant had

turned away, and he now spoke in so low a voice, that

only Helen heard him. " So do I detest that quotation,

not only for being hackneyed, but for having been these

hundred years the comfort both of lean-jawed envy and fat

mediocrity.
'

He took up one of Helen's pencils and began to cut it—
he looked vexed, and low to her observed, " Lady Da-

venant did not do me the honour to let me finish my sen-

tence."

"Then,' said Helen, "if Lady Davenant misunderstood

you, why do not you explain?"

"No, no, it is not worth while, if she could so mistake

me."
" But any body may be mistaken ; do explain."

"No, no," said he, very diligently cutting the pencil to

pieces; "she is engaged, you see, with somebody—some-
thing else."

" But now she has done listening."

" No, no, not now ; there are too many people, and it

is of no conscfiuence."

By this time the company were fill eagerly talking of

every remarkable person they had seen, or that they I'e-

grettcd not having seen. Lady Cecilia now called upon

each to name the man among the celebrated of modern
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days, whom they should most hked to have seen. By
acchimation they all named Sir Walter Scott, ' The Ariosto

of the North '/
''

All but Beaiiclerc; he did not join the general voice; he

said low to Helen wilh an air of disgust.
—"How tired 1

am of hearing him called 'The Ariosto of the North!
' "'

"But by whatever name," said Helen, "surely you
join in that general wish to have seen him?"

" Yes, yes, 1 am sure of your vote,'' cried Lady Cecilia,

coming up to them. "You, Granville, would rather have

seen Sir Walter Scott than any author since Shakspeare—
wou'd not you?''

"Pardon me, on the contrary, I am glad that I have

never seen him."'

"Glad not to have seen him !

—

not?

"

The word not was repeated with astonished incredulous

emphasis by all voices. " Glad not to have seen Sir

Walter Scott ! How extraordinary ! W^hat can Mr. Beau-

clrrc mean ?

"

" To make us all stare," said Lady Davenant, " so do
not gratfy him. Do not wonder at him; we cannot be-

lieve what is impossible, you know, only because it is

impossible. Cut,"' continued she, laughing, " I know
how it is. The spirit of contradiction—the spirit of sin-

gularity—two of your familiars, Granville, have got pos-

session ofyou again, and we must have patience while the

fit is on,"
" But I have not, and will not have patience," said Lord

Davenant, whose good-nature seldom failed, but who was
now quite indignant.

" I wonder you are surprised, my dear Lord," said Lady
Davenant, " for Mr. Beauclerc likes so much better to go

wrong by himself than to go right with all the world, that

you coulil not expect that he would join the loud voice of

universal praise."

"I hear the loud voice of universal execration,' said

Beauclerc; "you have all abused me, but whom have I

abused ? What have I said ?

"
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" Nothing," replied Lady Cecilia ;
*' that is what we com-

plain of. I could have better borne any abuse than indif-

ference to Sir Walter Scott."

*' Indifference ! "exclaimed Beauclerc—*' what did 1 say,

Lady Cecilia, from which you could infer that I felt indif-

ference? Inditferent to him whose name I cannot pro-

nounce without emotion ! I alone, of all the world, in-

different to that genius, pre-eminent and unrivalled, who
has so long commanded the attention of the whole reading

public, arrested at will the instant order of the day by

tales of other times, and in this commonplace, this every-

day existence of ours, created a holiday world, where, un-

disturbed by vulgar cares, we may revel in a fancy region

of felicity, peopled with men ofother times—shades of the

historic dead, more illustrious and brighter than in life!"

''•Yes, the great Enchanter," cried Cecilia.

"Great and good Enchanter," continued Beauclerc.

'' for in his magic there is no dealing with unlawful means.

To work his ends, there is never aid from any one of the

bad passions of our nature, hi his writings there is no pri-

vate scandal— no personal satire— no bribe to human

fraiUy — no libel upon human nature. And among the

lonely, the sad, and the suttering, how has he medicined to

r<'pose the disturbed mind, or elevated the dejected spirit

!

perhaps fanned to a flame the unquenched spark, in souls

not wholly lost to virtue. His morality is not in purple

patches, ostentatiously obtrusive, but woven in through

the very texture of the stuff. He paints man as he is, with

all his faults, but with his redeeming virtues— the world

as it goes, with all its compensating good and evil, yet

making each man better contented with his lot. Without

our well knowing how, the whole tone of our nnnds is

raised — for, thinking nobly of our kind, he makes usj

think more nobly of ourselves
!

"

Helen, who had sympathised with Beauclerc in every

word he had said, felt how true it is that

'< _ Next to genius, is Uic power

Of reeling where Irue genius lies."
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" Yet after all this, Granville," said Lady Cecilia, *' you
would make us believe you never wished to have seen

this great man?"
Beauclerc made no answer.
'

' Oh ! how I wish I had seen him !

" said Helen to Lady
Davenant, the only person present who had had that hap-
piness.

*^If you have seen Raeburn's admirable pictures, or

Chantrey's speaking bust," replied Lady Davenant, " you
have as complete an idea of Sir Walter Scott as painting

or sculpture can give. The first impression of his ap-
pearance and manner was surprising to me, I recollect,

from its quiet, unpretending good nature; but scarcely

had that impression been made before T was struck with

something of the chivalrous courtesy of other times. Tn

his conversation you would have found all that is most
delightful in all his works— the combined talent and
knowledge of the historian, novelist, antiquary, and poet.

He recited poetry admirably, his whole face and figure

kindling as he spoke : but whether talking, reading, or

reciting, he never tired me, even with admiring; and it is

curious that, in conversing with him, I frequently found

myself forgetting that I was speaking to Sir Walter Scott;

and, what is even more extraordinary, forgetting that Sir

Walter Scott was speaking to me, till I was awakened to

the conviction by his saying something which no one else

could have said. Altogether he was certainly the most
perfectly agreeable and perfectly amiable great man I ever

knew."

"^ And now, mamma," said Lady Cecilia, ''do make
(jranville confess honestly he would give the world to have

seen him.

"

" Do, Lady Davenant," said Helen, who saw, or thought

she saw, a singular emotion in Beauclerc's countenance,

and fancied he was upon the point of yielding; but Lady
Davenant, without looking at him, repUed, — " No, my
dear, 1 will not ask him— I will not encourage him in

affectation.'^
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At that word dark grew the brow of Beauclerc, and he

drew hack, as il were, into his shell, and out of it came no

more thai nij^ht, nor the next morninsi, at breakfast, lint,

as far as could be guessed, he sutt'ered internally, and no

effort made to relieve did him any good, so every one

seemed to agree that it was much better to let him alone,

or let him be moody in peace, hoping that in time the

mood would change; but it changed not till the middle of

that day, when, as Helen was sitting working in Lady Da-

venant's room, while she was writing, two quick knocks

were heard at the door.

" Come in ! " said Lady Davenant.

Mr. Beauclerc stood p.uising on the threshold

" Do not go, Miss Stanley,' said he, looking very miser-

able, and ashamed, and proud, and then ashamed again.

'' What is the matter, Granville?" said Lady bavenant.

" 1 am come to have a thorn taken out of my mind,"

said he - " two thorns which have sunk deep, kept me
awake half the night. Perhaps, I ought to be ashamed to

own I have felt pain from such little things; But so it is

;

though, after all, I am afraid they will be invisible to you.

Lady Davenant.
'

'''I will try with a magnifying-glass/' said she; 'Mend

me that of your imagination, (Iranville - a high power,

and do not look so very miserable, or Miss Stanley will

laugh at you."
" Miss Stanley is too good to laugh."'

" That is being too good indeed/' said Lady Davenant.

" Well, now to the point."

" You were very unjust to me, Lady Davenant, yester-

day, and unkind."
" L'nkiud is a woman's word; but go on."
'" Surely man may mark ' unkindness' altered eye' as

well as woman," said Beauclerc; "and from a woman and

a friend he may and must feel it, or he is more or less than

man.

"

" Now what can you have to say, Granville, that will

not be anticlimax to this exordium?'
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'^ I will say no more if you talk of exordiums and anti-

climaxes/' died he. " You accused me yesterday of af-

fectation — twice, when I was no more affected than you
are.

"

"^ Oh ! is that my crime? Is that what has hurt you so

dreadfidly ? Here is the thorn that has gone in so deep !

I am afraid that, as is usual, the accusation hurt the more
because it was "

" Do not say ' true/ " interrupted Beauclerc, " for you
really cannot believe it, Lady Davenant. You know me,
and all my faults, and I have plenty; but you need not ac-

cuse me of one that I have not, and which from the bottom

of my soul I despise. Whatever are my faults, they are

at least real, and my own."
" You may allow him that," said Helen.
" Well I will— I do/' said Lady Davenant; '^'^to appease

you, poor injured innocence; though any one in the world

might think you atfected at this moment. Yet I, who know
you, know that it is pure real folly. Yes, yes, I acquit you
of affectation."

Beauclerc's face instantly cleared up.
'' But you said two thorns had gone into your mind—

one is out, now for the o+her."

"I do not feel that other, now," said Beauclerc, '^twas
only a mistake. When I began with 'No man,' I was not

going to say, " No man is a hero to his valet de chambre.'

If I had been allowed to finish my sentence, it would have

saved a great deal of trouble. I was going to say that no

man admires excellence more fervently than I do, and that

my very reason for wishing not to see celebrated people

is, lest the illusion should be dispelled.

"No description ever gives us an exact idea of any per-

son, so that when any one has been much described and
talked of, before we see them we form in our mind's eye

some image, some notion of our own, which always proves

to be unlike the reality; and when we do afterwards see

it, even if it be fairer or better than our imagination, still

at first there is a sort of disappointment, from the non-
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agreeinont with our previously formed conception . Every
body is disappointed th(^ fust time they see Hamlet^ or

Falstatf, as I think Dugald Stewart observes."

*^'True; and I remember/' said Lady Davenant, ''Ma-
dame de hi Rochejaquehn once said to me, ' I hate that

people should come to see me. I know it destroys the

illusion."''

"Yes/" cried Beauclerc; ''how much I dread to destroy

any of those blessed illusions, which make the real happi-

ness of life. Let me preserve the objects of my idolatry

.

I would not approach too near the shrine; T fear too much
light. I would Jiot know that they were false

!"

"Would you then be deceived? '" said Lady Davenant,

"Yes/" cried he; "sooner would 1 believe in all the

fables of the Talmud than be without the ecstasy of vene-

ration. It is the curse of age to be thus miserably disen-

chanted ; to outlive all our illusions, all our hopes. That

may be my doom in age, but, in youth, the high spring-

time of existence, I will not be cursed with such a pre-

mature ossification of the heart. Oh ! rather, ten thousand

times rather, would I die this instant !

"

"Well ! butthere is not the least occasion for your dying,"

said Lady Davenant, " and I am seriously surprised that

you should sutler so much from such slight causes; how
will you ever get through the world if you stop thus to

weigh every light word?
"

"The words of most people," replied he, " pass by me
like the idle wind ; but I do weigh every word from the

very few whom I esteem, admire, and love; with my
friends, perhaps, I am too susceptible, I love them so

deeply."

This is an excuse for susceptibility of temper which

Hatters friends too much to be easily rejected. Even Lady

Davenant admitted it, and Helen tiiought it was all na-

tural.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Lady Cecilia was now impatient to have the house filled

with company. She gave Helen a catalogue raisonne of

all who were expected at Clarendon Park, some for a

fashionable three days' visit; some for a week; some for

a fortnight or three weeks, be the same more or less. " I

have but one fixed principle/' said she, "but I have one,
— never to have tiresome people when it can possibly be

avoided. Impossible, you know, it is sometimes. One's

own and one's husband's relations one must have; but, as

for the rest, it's one's own fault if one fails in the first and
last maxim of hospitality— to welcome the coming and
speed the parting guest."

The first party who arrived were of Lady Davenant's

particular friends, to whom Cecilia had kindly given the

precedence, if not the preference, that her mother might
have the pleasure of seeing them, and that they might have

the honour of taking lea\ e of her, before her departure

from England.

They were political, fashionable, and literary ; some of

ascendency in society, some of parliamentary promise, and
some of ministerial eminence— the aristocracy of birth

and talents well mixed.

The aristocracy of birth and the aristocracy of talents

are words now used more as a commonplace antithesis,

than as denoting a real difterence or contrast. In many
instances, among those now living, both are united in

a manner happy for themselves and glorious for their

country. England may boast of having among her young
nobility

"The firsl in birth, the first in fame,"

men distinguished in literature and science, in senatorial

eloquence and statesmanlike abilities.

IS
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But in this party at ClanMidon Park tht^rc were more of

the literary aiui ccUbratod than nitliout the presence of

Lady Davenanl could perliaps ha\(! been jisst nibled, or

perhaps would luivc been desired by the general and Lady
Cecilia. Ceeilia"s beauty and grace were of all societies,

and the general was glad for Lady Davenant's sake and

proud for his own part, to receive these distinguished per-

sons at h's house.

Helen had seen some of them before at Cecilhurst and

at the Deanery. By h'r uncle's friends she was kindly

recognised, by others of course politely noticed; but mi-

serably would she have been disappointed and mortified,

if she had expected to fix general attention, or excite gene-

ral admiration. Past and gone for ever are the days, if

ever they were, when a young lady, on her entrance into

life, captivated by a glance, overthrew by the first word,

and led in tiiumph her train of admirers. These things

are not to be done now a-days.

Yet even when unnoticed Helen was perfectly happy.

Her expectations were more th;m gratified in seeing and in

hearing these distinguished people, and she sat listening to

their conversation in delightful enjoyment, without even

wanting to have it seen how well she understood.

There is a precious moment for young people, if taken

at the prime, when first introdiicrd into society, yet not

expected, not called upon to take a pait in it, they, as

standers by, may see not only all the play, but the cha-

racters of the players, and may learn more of life and of

human nature in a few months, than afterwards in years,

when they are tlu'uiselves actors upon the stage of life,

and become engrossed by their own parts. 'I'here is a

time, before the j)assi ins are awakened, when the un-

derstanding, with all the hfe of nature, fresh from all that

education can do to develop and cuilivate, is at once eager

to observe and able to judge, for a hi ief s[)ace blessed with

the double advantages of youth and age. This time once

gone is lost irreparably; and how often it is lost— in pre-

mature vanity, or premature dissipation !
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Helen had been chiefly educated by a man, and a very

sensible man, as Dr-an Stanley certainly was in all but

money matters. Under his masculine care, while her

mind had been brought forward on some points, it had
been kept back on others, and while her understanding

had bfon cultivated, it had been done without the aid of

emulation or competition; not by touching the springs of

pride, but by opening sources of pure pleasure; and this

pure plrasuie she now enjoyed, grateful to that deai*

uncle.

For the single inimitable grace of simplicity which she

possessed, how many mothers, governesses, and yormg
ladies themselvfs, willingly, wh' n they see how much i(

charms, would too late exchange halfthe accomplishments,

all the acquirements, so laboriously achieved

!

Beauclerc, who had seen something of the London
female world, was, both from his natural taste and from

contrast, pleased wilh Helen's fresh and genuine character,

and he sympathised with all her silent delight. He never

interrupted her in her enthusiastic contemplation of the

great stars, but he would now and then seize an interval of

rest to compare her observations with his own ; anxious to

know whether sh'^ estimated their re hitive magnitude and
distances as he did. These sn.itehed moments of compa-
rison and proof of agreement in their observations, or ttie

pleasure of examining the causes of their difference of

opinion, enhanced the enjoyment of this brilliant fortnight;

and not a cloud obscured the deep s?rene.

Notwithstanding all the ultra -refined nonsense Beauclerr

had talked about his wish not to see remarkable p; rsons,

no one could enjoy it more, as Helen now perceivt d ; and

^e saw also that he was considered as a man of promise

among all these m; n of performance. But there were
some, perhaps very slight things, wh ch rais;'d him still

more in her mind, because they showed superiority of

character. She observed his maimer towards the general

in this company, where he had himself the 'vantage ground

—so ditferenl now from what it had been in the Uld-Forest
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battle, \vlien only man to man, ward to guardian. Before

these distinguished persons tliere was a look—a tone of

deference at once most affectionate and polite.

''It is so generous," said Lady Cecilia to Helen; "is not

it?" and Helen agreed.

This brilliant fortnight ended too soon, as Helen thought,

but Lady Cecilia had had quite enough of it. ''They jire

all to go to-morrow morning, and I am not sorry for it/'

said she at night, as she threw herself into an arm-chair,

in Helen's room ; and, after having indulged in a refreshing

yawn, she exclaimed, "Very delightful, very delightful!

as you say, Helen, it has all been ; but I am not sure that I

should not be very much tired if I had much more of it.

Oh! yes, T admired them all amazingly, but then admiring

all day long is excessively wearisome. The very attitude

of looking up fatigues both body and mind. Mamma is

never tired, because she never has to look up ; she can

always look down, and that's so grand and so easy. She

has no idea how the neck of my poor mind aches this mi-

nute ; and my poor eyes ! blasted with excessof light. How
yours have stood it so well, Helen, I cannot imagine! how
much stronger they nuist be than mine. I must confess,

that, without the relief of music now and then, and ccarte,

and that quadrille, bad as it was, I should never have got

through it to-night alive or awake. But," cried she,

starting up in her chair, "do you know Horace Churchill

stays to-morrow. Such a compliment from him to stay f«

day longer than he intended ! And do you know what he

says of your eyes, Helen?—that they are the best listeners

he ever spoke to. I should warn you though, my dear,

that he is something, and not a little, I believe, of a male

coquette. Though he is not very yojjng, but he well

understands all the advantages of a careful toilette. He

has, like that George Herbert in Queen Elizabeth's time, 'a

genteel humour for dress.' He is handsome still, and his

fine figure, and his fine feelings, and his fine fortune, have

broken two or three hearts; nevertheless I am delighted

that he stays, especially that he stays on your account."
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"Upon my account !" exclaimed Helen. "Did not you
see that, from the first day when Mr. Churchill had the

misfortune to be placed beside me at dinner, he utterly

despised me : he began to talk to me, indeed, but left his

sentence unfinished, his good story untold, the instant he

caught the eye of a grander auditor.

"

Lady Cecilia had seen this, and marvelled at a well-bred

man so far forgetting himself in vanity ; but this, she ob-

served, was only the first day; he had afterwards changed

his manner towards Helen completely.

"Yes, when he saw Lady Davenant thought me worth

speaking to. But, after all, it was quite natural that he

should not know well what to say to me. T am only a

young lady. I acquit him of all peculiar rudeness to me,
for I am sure Mr. Churchill really could not talk for only

one insignificant hearer, could not bring out his good

things, unless he felt secure of possessing the attention of

the whole dinner-table, so I quite forgive him."
" After this curse of forgiveness, my dear Helen, I will

wish you a good night," said Lady Cecilia, laughing ; and

she retired Avith a fear that there would not be jealousy

enough between the gentlemen, or that Helen would not

know how to play them one against another.

There is a pleasure in seeing a large party disperse; in

staying behind when others go : — there is advantage as

well as pleasure, which is felt by the timid, because they

do not leave their characters behind them ,- and rejoiced in

by the satirical, because the characters of the departed and

departing are left behind, fair game for them. Of this ad-

vantage no one could be more sensible, no one availed

himself of it with more promptitude and skill, than

Mr. Churchill : for well he knew that though wit may foil,

humour may not take — though even flattery may pall

upon the sense, scandal, satire, and sarcasm, are resources

never failing for the lowest capacities, and sometimes for

the highest.

This morning, in the library at Clarendon Park, he

looked out of the window at the departing guests, and,
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as each drove off, he gave to each his coup de paile. To
Helen, to whom it was new, it was wonderful to see how
oach, even of those next in turn to go, enjoyed the demo-

lition of those who were just gone; how, blind to fate,

they laughed, applauded, and lieked the hand just raised

to stiike themselves. Of the tirst who went— '-Most

respecfa'^le people,"' said Lady Cecilia ;
" a bonne men

de fomille.'^

' JMost respectable people !
" repeated Horace—^'most

respectable people, o!d coach and all." And thon, as

another party drove olf
—" No fear of any thing truly re-

spectable h 're
"

"Now, Horace, how can you say so ?—she is so amiabh-

and so clever."

" So clever ? only, perhaps, a thought too fond of Eng-

lish liberty and French dress. Poi^sarde bien coiffee/'

' Poi snrde! of one of the best born, best bred women
in England!'' cried Lady Cecilia; ^' bien coifjce, I allow."

"Lady Cecilia is si cuffce de sn belle amie, that I see I

must not say a word against her, till—the fashion changes.

But, hark ! 1 hear a voice I never wish to hear."

'Yet nobody is better worth hearing
"

"Oh ! yes, the queen of ihe Blues—the Blue Devils!'"

"Hush! " cried the aid-de-cump, "she is coming in ii

take leave."

Then, as the queen of the Blue Devils entered, Mr.

Churchill, in the most humbly respectful manner, begged

— "My respects— 1 trust your grace will do me the fa-

vour— the justice to remember me to all your parly who
—do me the honour to bear me in mind

—
"' then, as she

left the room, he turned about and laughed.

"Oh ! you sad, false man !
' cried the lady next in turn

to go. "I declare, Mr. Churchill, though 1 laugh, I am
quite afraid to go olf before you.'"

"Afraid ! what could m dice or envy itself find to say of

your ladyship, intoclc as, you are?— /n/ar/e/'' repeated

he, as she drove oti", " inlacle!— a well chosen epithet, I

flatter myself!"
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"Yes, intacte— untouched— above the breath of slau-

der/' crird Lady Cecilia.

'^'I know it : so I say/' replied Churchill : "fidelity that

has stood all temptations— to which it has ever been ex-

posed ; and her husband is
"

^'A near relation of mine," said Lady Cecilia. " I am
not prudish as to scandal in {general," continued she,

laughuig; '•'
' ?l chicken, too, might do me good,' but then

the fox must not prey at home. No one ought to stand

by and hear their own relations abuserl,"
^•' A thousand pardons ! I depended too much on the

general maxim— that the nearer the bone the sweeter the

slander."

'^Nonsense !
" said Lady Cecilia.

'Tmeant to say, the nearer the heart the dearer the

blame. A cut against a first cousin may go wrong— but

a bosom friend—oh ! how I have succeeded against best

friends; scolded all the while, of course, and called a

monster. But there is Sir Stephf^n bowing to you."

Then, as Lady Cecilia kissed her hand to him from the

window, Churchill went on : *'By the by, without any
scandal, seriously I heard something— I was quite con-

cerned—that he had been of late less in his study and more
in the boudoir of . Surely it cannot be true !

"

"Positively false,"' said Lady Cecilia.

"At every breath a reputation dies." said Beauclerc.

*''Pon my soul, that's true!" said the aid-de-camp.

Positively, hit or miss, Horace has been going on, firing

away with his wit, pop, pop, pop! till he has bagged —
how many brace ?

"

Horace turned away from him contemptuously, and
looked to see whereabouts Lady Davenant might be all this

time.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Lady Davenant was at tho far rnd ofthe room engrossed,

Churchill feared, by the newspaper; as he approached she

laid it down, and said,

—

" How scandalous some of these papers have become,

but it is the fault of the taste of the age. ' Those who live

to please, must please to live.'"

Horace was not sure whether he was cut or not, but he

had the presence of mind not to look hurt. He drew nearer

to Lady Davenant, seated himself, and taking up a book

as if he Mas tired of folly, to which he had merely conde-

scended, he sat and read, and then sat and thought, the

book hanging from his hand.

The result of these profound thoughts he gave to the

])ublic, not to the aid-de-camp; no more of the little pop-

gun pellets of wits—l)ut now was brought out reason and

philosophy. In a higher tone he now reviewed the literary,

philosophical, and political world, with touches of La
Bruyere and Rochcfoucault in the characters he drew and
in the reflections he made; with an air, too, of sentimental

contrition for his own penetration and fine moral sense,

which compelled him to see and to be annoyed by the faults

of such superior men.

The; analysis he made of every mind was really pf^^rfecl

—in one respect, not a grain of bad but was separated

from the good, and held up clean and clear to public

view. And as an anatomist he showed such knowledge

both of the brain and of the heart, such an admirable

acquaintance with all their diseases and handled the probe

and the scalpel so well, with such a practised hand

!

" Well, really this is comfortable," said Lord Davenant,

throwing himself back in his arm-chair— ''True English

comfort, to sit at ease and see all one's friends so well
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dissected ! Happy to feel that it is our duty to our neigh-

bour to see him well cut up—ably anatomised for the good

of society ; and when I depart—when my time comes—as

come it must, nobody is to touch me but Professor Chur-

chill. It will be a satisfaction to know that I shall be carved

as a dish fit for gods, not hewed as a carcase for hounds.

So now remember, Cecilia, I call on you to witness—

I

hereby, being of sound mind and body, leave and bequeath

my character, with all my defects and deficiencies what-

soever, and all and any singular curious diseases of the

mind, of which I may die possessed, wishing the same
many for his sake,—to my good friend Doctor Horace

Churchill, professor of moral, philosophic, and scandalous

anatomy, to be by him dissected at his good pleasure for

the benefit of society."

" Many thanks, my good lord; and I accept your legacy

for the honour—not the value of the gift, which every body
must be sensible is nothing," said Churchill, with a polite

bow— ^' absolutely nothing. I shall never be able to make
anything of it."

" Try—try, my dear friend," answered Lord Davenant.
" Try, don't be modest."
" That would be difticult when so distinguished," said

Beauclerc, with an admirable look of proud humility.

" Distinguished Mr. Horace Churchill assuredly is," said

Lady Davenant, looking at him from behind her newspaper.
" Distinguished above all his many competitors in this age

of scandal; he has really raised the art to the dignity of a

science. Satire, scandal, and gossip, now hand-in-hand

—

the three new graces : all on the same elevated rank

—

three, formerly considered as so different, and the last left

to our inferior sex, but now, surely, to be a male gossip is

no reproach."

"0, Lady Davenant! — male gossip—what an expres-

sion !

"

" What a reality
!

"

''Male gossip! — ' Tombe sur moi le ciel.'"' cried

Churchill.
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"* Pourru que je me rewr/c,' always iinderstond," pur-

sued Lady Davenant ;
*' hut why ho, so afraid of the impu-

tation of gossiping, Mr. Churcliill? It isqiiitofashionahlo,

and if so, quite respectable, you know, and in your style

quite grand.

' And gossiping wonders al being so fine !'

Malice, to be hated, needs but to be seen, but now when
it is elrgantly dressed we look upon it without shame or

consciousness of evil; we grow to doat upon it—so enter-

taining, so graceful, so refnied. ^^ hen \ice losfs half its

grossness, it loses ;ill its deformity. Humanity used to be

talked of when our friends were torn to pieces, but now
there is such a philosophical perfume thrown over the

whole operation, that we are irresistibly attracted. How
much we owe to such men as Mr- Chiu'chill, who make us

feel d( traction virtue

!

"

He bowed low as Lady Davenant, summoned by her

lord, left the room, and there he stood as one condenmed
but not penitent.

^' If I have not been well sentenced,' said he, as the

door closed, "and made 'to feel detraction virtue ! '—But

since Lady Cecilia cannot help smiling at that, I am ac-

quitted, and encouraged to sin again the first opportunity.

But Lady Davenant shall not be by, nor Lord Davenant

either."

Lady Cecilia sat down to w rite a note, and Mr. Churchill

walked round the room in a course of ciilical obsei-vation

on the pictures, of which, as of every thing else, he was

a s\ipreme judge. At last he put his eye and his glass

down to something which singulaily attracted his attention

on one of the marble tables.

" Pretty !" said Lady C( cilia, '-pretty are not they !
—

though one 's so tii-ed of them every where now—those

doves !

"

•'Doves!'' said Churchill, "what I am admiring are

gloves, are not they. Miss Stimley?" said he, pointing to

an old pair of gloves, which, much wrinkled and squeezed
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together, lay on the beautiful marble in rather an un-

sightly lump.

"Poor Doctor V /'cried Hdn to Cecilia; 'Mhat

poor Doctor V is as absent as ever! he is gone, and
has forgotten his gloves

!

"

•^^ Absent! oh, as ever!'' said Lady Cecilia, going on
with her note, '^the most absent man alive."

"Too much of that sort of thing I think there is in Doctor

V ," pursued Churchill :
" a touch of absence of mind,

giving the idea of high abstraction, becomes a learned

man well enough; but then if should only be sl'ght, as a

soupQon of rouge, wiiich may become a pretty woman ; all

depends on the measure, the taste, with which these things

are managed—put on."

"There is nothing managed, nothing put on in Doctor

V ," cried Helen, ejigerly, her colour rising; "it is

all peifectly sincere, true in him, whatever it be.''

Beauclerc put dow'n his book.

"All perfectly true! You really think so. Miss

Stanley?" said Churchill, smiling, and looking superior

down.
"I do, indeed," cried Helen.

"Charming—so young ! How I do love that freshness

of mind!"
" Impertinent fellow ! I could knock him down," felt

Beauclerc.

"And you think all Doctor V 's humiUty true?"

said Churchill.

"Yes, perfectly!" said Helen; "but I do not wonder

you are surprised at it, Mv. Churchill."

She meant no malice, though for a moment he thought

she did ; and he winced under Beauclrrcs smile.

"I do not wonder that any one who does not know
Doctor V should be surprised by his great humility,"

added Helen.

"You are sure that it is not pride that apes humility?"

asked Churchill.

"Yes, quite snre!

"
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''Yet
—

" said Churchill (putting his malicious finger

through a great hole in the thumb of the doctor's glove)

'^I should have fancied thatl saw vanity through the holes

in these gloves, as through the philosopher's cloak of

old."

''Horace is a famous fellow for picking holes and mak-
ing much of Ihem, Miss Stanley, you see/"' said the aid-

de-camp.

"Vanity! Doctor V has no vanity!" said Helen,

"if you knew him."

"No vanity! Whom does Miss Stanley mean?'^ cried

the aid-de-camp. " No vanity ? that 's good. Who?
Horace?"
" Mauvak plaxsant!" Horace put him by, and, liap-

pily not easily put out of countenance, he continued to

Helen,

—

"You give the good doctor credit, too, for all his

naivete 7" said Churchill.

" He does not want credit for it," said Helen, " he really

has it."

"I wish I could see things as you do, Miss Stanley."

" Show him that, Helen," cried Lady Cecilia, looking at

a table l)eside them, on which lay one of those dioramic

prints which appear all a confusion of lines till you look

at them in their right point of view. "Show him that

—

it all dnpcnds, and so does seeing characters, on getting

the right point of view."

"Ingenious! " said Churchill, trying to catch the righi

position; " but I can't, I own— " then abruptly resuming,

"Naivete charms me at fifteen," and his eye glanced at

Helen, then was retracted, then returning to his point of

view, "at eighteen perhaps may do," and his eyes again

turned to Helen, "at eighteen— it captivates me quite,
"'

and Ills eye dwelt. " But naivete at past fifty, verging to

sixty, is quite another thing, really rather too much for

me, I like all things in season, and above all, simplicity

will not bear long keeping. 1 have the greatest respect

possible for our learned and excellent friend, but I wish
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this could be any way suggested to him, and that he would
lay aside this out-of-season simplicity."

'^He cannot lay aside his nature/' said Helen, ^'and I

am glad of it, it is such a good nature."

" Kind-hearted creature he is, I never heard him say a

severe word of any one," said Lady Cecilia.

''What a sweet man he must be !
" said Horace, making

a face at which none present, not even Helen, could forbear

to smile. " His heart, I am sure, is in the right place

always. I only wish one could say the same of his wig.

And would it be amiss if he sometimes (I would not be

too hard upon him. Miss Stanley), once a fortnight, sup-

pose— brushed, or caused to be brushed, that coat of

his?"
'^ You have dusted his jacket for him famously, Horace,

I think," said the aid-de-camp.

At this instant the door opened, and in came the doctor

himself.

Lady Cecilia's hand was outstretched with her note,

thinking, as the door opened, that she should see the ser-

vant come in, for w^hom she had rung.
" What surprises you all so, my good friends," said the

doctor, stopping and looking round in all his native sim-

plicity.

''My dear doctor," said Lady Cecilia, "only we thought

you were gone— that's all."

"And I am not gone, that's all. I stayed to write a

letter, and am come here to look for— but I cannot find

—

my "

" Your gloves, perhaps, doctor, your are looking for,

"

said Churchill, going forward, and with an air of the

greatest respect and consideration, both for the gloves and

for their owner, he presented them ; then shook the doctor

by the hand, with a cordiality which the good soul thought

truly English, and, bowing him out, added, " How proud

he had been to make his acquaintance,— au revoir, he

hoped, in Park Lane."/
" Oh you treacherous ! " cried Lady Cecilia, turning
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to Horace, as soon as tiie unsuspecting philosopher was
tairly gone. " Too bad really! If he were not the most
simple-minded creature extant, he must have seen, sus-

pected, somethiu},' from your look ; and what would have

become of" you if the doctor had come in one moment
sooner, and liad heard you 1 was reidly frightened.

"

"Frightened! so was I, almost out of my wiis," said

Churchill. " Lea reminnts always frighten one; and they

never hear any good of themselves, for which reason I

mak(^ it a principle, when once I have left a room, full of

friends especially, never—never to go back. My gloves,

my hat, my coat, I'd leave, sooner than lose my friends.

Once I heaid it said, by one who kntnv the world and
human nature better than any of us— once I heard it said

in jest, but in sober earnest 1 say, that I would not for

more than lam worth be placed, without his knowing it,

within earshot of my best friend."

" What sort of a best friend can yours be? " cried Beau-

clerc.

"Much like other people's, I suppose," replied Horace,

speaking with perfect nonchalance— "much like other

people's best friiuds. Whosoever expects to find better, I

guess, will find worse, if he live in the world we live in."

"May I go out of the world before I believe or suspect

any sucli thing!" cried Heanclerc. "Rather than have the

Roman curse light upon me, ' May you survive all your

friends and relations!' may I die a thousand times!"
" Who talks of dying, in a voice so sweet— a voice so

loud? ' said [)rovokiiig Horace, in his calm, well-bred lone;

" for my part, I who have the honour of speaking to you,

can boast, that never since I was of years of discretion

(counting new style, beginning at thirteen, of course) —
never have I lost a fritnd, a sincere friend— never, for

this irrefragable reason — since that nonage, never was I

such a neophyte as to fancy I had found that luaus naluroe,

a fri( nd pirfeetiy sincere."

"How 1 pily you!" cried Heauclerc, " if you are in

earnest ; but in earnest vou can't be,"
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** Pardon me, I can, and I am. And in earnest you
will oblige me, Mr. Beaiiclcrc, if you will spare me your

pity : for, all things in this world considered, " said Horace
Churchill, drawing himself up, " I do not conceive that I

am much an object of pity." Then, turning upon his

heel, he walked away, conscious, however, half an instant

afterwards, that he had drawn himself up too high, and
that for a moment his temper had spoiled his tone, and
betrayed him into a look and manner too boastful,

bordering on the ridiculous. He was in haste to repair

the error.

Not Garrick, in the height of his celebrity and of his

susceptibility, was ever more anxious than Horace Chur-

chill to avert the stroke of ridicule — to guard against the

dreaded smile. As he walked away, he felt behind his

back that those he left were smiling in silence.

Lady Cecilia hatl thrown herself on a sofa, resting,

after the labour of ieloqaence de billet. He stopped, and
leaning over the back of the sofa on which sh? reclined,

repeated an Italian line in which was the word '^' pavo-
neggiarsi.

"

" My dear Lady Cecilia, you, who understand and feel

Italian so well, how expressive are some of their words!
Pavoneqqiar^i ! — untranslateable. One cannot say well

in English, to peacock oneself. To make oneself like unto

a peacock is flat; but paroneggiarsi— action, p;,ssion,

picture, all in one! To plume oneself comes neartst to

it; but the word cannot be given, even by equivalents, in

English; nor can it be natiiralisel, because, in fact, we
have not the feeling. An Englishman is too proud to

boast—too bashful to strut; if e\er he pcacoclK him-elf, it

is in a moment of anger, not in display. The language

of every country," continued hC; raising his voice, in order

to reach Lady Uavenant, who just then returned to the

room, as he did not wi^h to wastea philosnph'cal obser-

vation on Lady Cecilia, — " the language of every country

is, to a certain degree, evidence, record, history of its

character and manners." Then, lowering his voice al-
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most to a whisper, but very distincf , turning while he

spoke so as to make sure that Miss Stanley heard— "•' Your
young friend this morning quite captivated me by her na-

ture— nature, the thing that now is most uncommon, a

real natural woman; anrl when in a beauty, how charm-
ing! How delicious when one meets with effusion de

cceur : a young lady, too, Miio speaks pure English, not a

leash of languages at once; and cultivated, too, your friend

is, for one does not like ignorance, if one could have

knowledge without pretension— so hard to find the golden

mean ! — and if one could find it, one might not be nearer

to "

Lady Cecilia listened for the finishing word, but none
came. It all ended in a sigh, to be interpreted as she

pleased. A look towards the ottoman, where Beauclerc

had now taken his seat beside Miss Stanley, seemed to

point the meaning out : but Lady Cecilia knew her man
too well to understand him.

Beauclerc, seated on the ottoman, was showing to Helen

some passages in the book he was reading; she read with

attention, and from time to time looked up with a smile of

intelligence and approbation. What either said Horace

could not hear, and he was the more curious, and when
the book was put down, after carelessly opening others he

took it up. Very much surprised was he to find it neither

novel nor poem : many passages were marked with pencil

notes of approbation, he took it for granted these were

lieauclerc's; there he was mistaken, they were Ladv

Davenant's. She was at her work-table. Horaco, book

in hand, approached ; the book was not in his line, it was
more scientific than literary — it was for posterity more
than for the day ; he had only turned it over as literary

men turn over scientific books, to seize what may serve for

a new simile or a good allusion; besides, among his phi-

losophical friends, the book being talked of, it was well

to know enough of it to have something to say, and he had

said well, very judiciously he had praised it among the

elect ; but now it was his fancy to depreciate it with all his
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might ; not that he disliked the author or the work now
more than he had done before, but he was in the humour
to take the opposite side from Beauclerc, so he threw the

book from him contemptuously.

^'Rather a slight hasty thing, in my opinion," said he.

Beauclerc's eyes took fire as he exclaimed, *' Slight!

hasty ! this most noble, most solid work
! ''

"Solid in your opinion/' said Churchill, with a smile

deferential, slightly sneering.

^'^Our own opinion is all that either of us can give,"

said Beauclerc; "in my opinion it is the finest view of

the progress of natural philosophy, the most enlarged,

the most just in its judgments of the past, and in its

prescience of the future ; in the richness of experimental

knowledge, in its theoretic invention, the greatest work
by any one individual since the time of Bacon."

"And Bacon is under your protection, too?"

'^ Protection ! my protection?" said Beauclerc.

"Pardon me, I simply meant to ask if you are one of

those who swear by Lord Verulam."

"I swear by no man, I do not swear at all, not on phi-

losophical subjects especially ; swearing adds nothing to

faith," said Beauclerc.

"I stand corrected,'" said Churchill, "and I would go

further, and add that in argument enthusiasm adds no-
thing to reason—much as I admire, as we all admire,"

glancing at Miss Stanley, "that enthusiasm with which

this favoured work has been advocated
!

"

"I could not help speaking warmly," cried Beauclerc;
" it is a book to inspire enthusiasm ; there is such a noble

spirit all through it, so pure from petty passions, from all

vulgar jealousies, all low concerns! Judge of a book,

somebody says, by the impression it leaves on your mind
when you lay it down ; this book stands that test, at least

with me, I lay it down with such a wish to follow—with

steps ever so unequal, still to follow, where it points the

way."

"Bravo! bravissimo? iiear him, hear him ! print him,

\h
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print hiiTi ! hot-press from the author to the author, hot-

press! " crit'd Churchill, and ho laughed.

Like one suddiiily awakoni'd from tlic. trance of enthu-

siasm by the cold touch of ridicule, stood Beauclerc,

brought down from h(\nen to e;irth, and by that horrid

little laugh, not the h<^art's hmgh.
"But n)y being ridiculous does not make my cause so,

and that is a comfort."
'• And anollifTcomfortyoumay have, my dear Granville,"

said Lady Davenant, *Mh;it ridicule is not the test of truth;

truth should be the test of ridicub."

" But where is the book? " continued Beauclerc.

Helen gave it to him.

^'Now, Mr. Churchill," said Beauclerc; *'I am really

anxious, I know you are such a good ci ilic, will you show
me th'\sc faults? bhune as well as praise must always be

valuable from those who thcuisrlves excel."

^'You are too good," said Churchill.

•^ Will you then be good enough to point out the errors

for me ? ''

"^Oh, by no means," cried Churchill, "don't note me,

do not quote me, I am nobody, and I cannot gi.e up my
authoriti s."

'•But the truth is all 1 want to get at," said Beauclerc.

''Let h"r rest, my dear sir, at the bottom of her well

;

there she is, and there she will be for cvt r and ever, and

depend upon it none of our windlassing will ever bring

her up."
" Such an author as this," continued Beauclerc, '^ would

havel)e(n so glad to liave corrected any error."

"So every author tills you. but I never saw one of them
who did no! look bhiiik at a list of errala — if you knew
how little one is thanked for Ihem!

"

"But you would be ihanked now," said Beauclerc :

—

'' the faults in style, at least."

"Nay, I am no critic," said Churchill, confident in his

habits of literary dcticliou; "but if you a.sk me," said he,

a.'^ he di.sdainfully llirted the leaves back and forward with
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a " There now !

" and a " Here now !

" ''We should not

call that good writing—you could not think this correct?

I may be wrong, but I should not use this phrase. Hardly

English that—colloquial 1 think; and this awkward abla-

tive absolute—never admitted now."
"Thank you," said Beauclerc, ''these faults are easily

mended."
"Easily mended, say you? I say, better make anew

one."

"Who col.xd !" said Beauclerc.

*'How many faults you see," said Helen, "which 1

should never have perceived unless you had pointed them

out, and I am sorry to know them now."
Smiling at Helen's look of sincere moitification, in con-

trast at this momrnt with Mr. Churchill's air of satisfied

critical pride, Lady Davenant said,

—

" Why sorry, my dear Helen ? No human work can be

perfect ; Mr. Chiu'chill may be proud of that strength of

eye which in such a powerful light can count the spots.

But whether it beihe best use to make of his eyes, or the

best use that can be made of the light, remains to be con-

sidered."

CHAPTER XV

Beyond measure was Churchill provoked to find Lady
Davenant against him and on the same side as Cranxille

Beauclerc—ail unused to contradiction in his own society,

where hn had long been supreme, Ik- felt a dittfrence of

opinion so sturdily maintained as a personal insult.

For so young a man as Beauclerc, yet unknown to fame,

not only to challenge the combat but to obtain the victory,

was intolerable ; and the more so, because his young op-
ponent appeared no ways elated or surprised, but seemed
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satisfied to attribute his success to the goodness of his

cause.

Churchill had hitherto always managed wisely his gi'eat

stakes and pretensions in both the fashionable and literary

world. He had never actually published any thing except

a clever article or two in a review, or an epigram, attributed

to him but not acknowledged. Having avoided giving his

measure it was believed he was above all who had been

publicly tried—it was always said— ^' If Horace Churchill

would but publish, he would surpass every other author of

our times."

Churchill accordingly dreaded and hated all who might

by possibility approach the throne of fashion, or interfere

with his dictatorship in a certain literary set in London,

and from this moment he began cordially to detest Beau-

clerc—he viewed him with a scornful, yet with jealous

eyes; but his was the jealousy of vanity, not of love; it

regarded Lady Davenant and his fashionable reputation in

the first place—Helen only in the second.

Lady Davenant observed all this, and was anxious to

know how much or how little Helen had seen, and what

degree of interest it excited in her mind. One morning,

when they were alone together, looking over a cabinet of

cameos. Lady Davenant pointed to one which she thought

like Mr. Beauclerc. Helen did not see the likeness.

''People see likenesses very differently," said Lady Da-

venant. "But you and 1, Helen, usually see characters,

if not faces with the same eyes. I have been thinking of

these two gentlemen, Mr. Churchill and Mr. Bcauclerc

—

which do you think the most agreeable?"
" Mr. Churchill is amusing certainly," said Helen, " but

I think Mr. Beauclerc's conversation much more inter-

esting—though Mr. Churchill is agreeable, sometimes

—

when— "

"When he flatters you," said Lady Davenant.

"When he is not satirical—I was going to say," said

Helen.

"There is a continual petty brilliancy, a petty effort
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too," continued Lady Davenant, *'in Mr. Churchill, that

tires me—sparks struck perpetually, but then you hear the

striking of the flints, the clink of the tinder-box."

Helen, though she admitted the tinder-box, thought it

too low a comparison. She thought Churchill's were not

mere sparks.

''Well, fireworks, if you will," said Lady Davenant,

'•that rise, blaze, burst, fall, and leave you in darkness,

and with a disagreeable smell too ; and it's all feu d' arti-

fice after all . Now in Beauclerc there is too little art and

too ardent nature. Some French friends of mine who
knew both, said of Mr. Churchill, ' De Vesprit on ne pent

pas plus mSme a Paris/ the highest compliment a Parisian

can pay, but they allowed that Beauclerc had ' beaucoup

plus d^dme.'"

"Yes," said Helen; "how far superior!"

"It has been said," continued Lady Davenant, "that it is

safer to judge of men by their actions than by their words,

but there are few actions and many words in life; and if

women would avail themselves of their daily, hourly, op-

portunities of judging people by their words, they would
get at the natural characters, or, what is of just as much
consequence, they would penetrate through the acquired

habits; and here, Helen, you have two good studies before

you."

Preoccupied as Helen was with the certainty of Beau-
clerc being an engaged, almost a married man, and look-

ing, as she did on Churchill as one who must consider her

as utterly beneath his notice, she listened to Lady Dave-

nant's remarks as she would have done to observations

about two characters in a novel or on the stage.

As Churchill could not immediately manifest his hatred

of Beauclerc, it worked inwardly the more. He did not

sleep well this night, and when he got up in the morning,

there was something the matter with him. Nervous,

bilious—cross it could not be;—-joMrna/ier (a French word
settles everything)

—

journalier he allowed he was; he

rather gloried in it, because his being permitted to be so
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proved his power,—his prerogative of tortnne and talent

combined.

In the vast competition of the London world, it is not

permitted to every man to be in his humour or out of his

humour at pleasure; but, by an uncommon combination

of circumstances, Churciiili liad established his privilege of

caprice ; he was allowed to have his bad and his good days,

and the highest people and the finest smiled, and submit-

ted to his " cachet de faveur et de diagrdce;" and when he

was sulky, rude, or snappish, called it only Horace

Churchill s way. They even prided themselves on his pre-

ferences and his aversions. "Horace is always charmmg
when he is with us. "—"With me you have no idea how
delightful he is."— " Indeed I must do him the jusiice to

say, that I never found him otherwis;'."—While thf less

favoured pc rmitted him to Im as rude as he pleased, and
only petted him, and told of his odd ways to those who
sighed in vain to have him at tht-ir parties. But Lady Da-

venanl was not a person to pet or spoil a child of any age,

and to the general, Mr. Churchill was not particularly

agreeable— not his sort; while to Lady Cecilia, secure in

grace, be^auty, and fashion, his humours were only matter

of amusement, and she bore with him pleasantly and
laughingly.

'•'Such weather! '"' cried he in a querulous tone; ''how

can a man have any sense in such weather? Some fo-

reigner says, th.it the odious climate of England is an over-

balance for her good constitution. The sun of the south

is in truth well worth the liberty of the north. It is a sad

thing," s.iid he, with a very sentimental air, ''that a frre-

boin Biiton should be servile to these skyey inHuences
;"

and grumbling on, he looked out of window as cross as he

plejis^d, and nobody minded him. The aid de-camp ci-

villy agreed with him that it was horrid weather, and

likely to rain, and it did rain ; and every one knows how
men, like children, are in certain circumstances "alfected

miserably by a raiiry day. 'ihere was no going out;

horses at the door, and obliged to be disn)issed. Well,
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since there could be no riding, the next best thing the aid-

de-camp thought, was to talk of horses, and the othcers all

grew eager, and Churchill had a mind to exert himself so

far as to show them that he knew more of the matter than

they did; that hs was no mere hook-man ; but on this un-

lucky day, all went wTong. It happened that Horace fell

into some grievous error concerning the genealogy of a fa-

mous I'ace-hors?, and, disconcerted more than he would
have been at bring convicted of any degree of moral turpi-

tude, vexed and ashamed, he talked no more ofNewmarket
or of Doncaster, left the race-ground to those who prided

themselves on the excellences of their four-footed betters,

and lounged into the billiard-room.

He found Lady Cpcilia playing with Beauclerc; Miss

Stanley was looking on. Churchi.l was a famous hilliard-

player, and took his turn to show how much better than

Beauclerc he performed, but this day his hand was out, h'\s

eye not good; he committed blunders of which a novice

might have been ashamed. And there was Miss Stanley

and there was Beauclerc by to see ! and Beauclerc pitied

him!

line extreme of human misery

!

He retreated to the book-room, but there the intellectual

Horace, with all the sages, poets, and noveh.->ts of every age

within his reach, reached them not; but, with his hands
in his pockets, like any squire or schoolboy under th:^ load

of ignorance or penalties of idleness, stood before the

chimney-piec(\ eyeing the pendule, and verily bt lieving

that this morning the hands went backward. Dressing-

time at last came, and dinner-time, biinging rcli(fhow

oftfnto man and child ill temperrd ; but this day to Chur-

chill dinu'^r brought only discomfiture worse discomfited.

Som!^ of the neighbouring famili' s were to dine at Cla-

rendon Park. Mr. Churchill abhorred country n ighbours

and country gentlemm. Amongthese,howfvrr, were some
not unworthy to be perceived by him; and besides these,

there were some foreign officers; one in paiticuhu', from

I
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Spain, of high rank and birth, of \ho aatigre azitl, tlio blue

blood, >vho havo tht^ privilege of the silken cord if they

should come to be hanged. This Spaniard was a man of

distinguished talent, and for him Horace might have been

expected to shine out; it was his pleasure, however, this

day to disappoint expectations, and to do " the dishonours

of his country." He would talk only of eating, of which
he was privileged not only to speak but to judge, and pro-

nounce upon en dernier ressort, though this was only an

air, for he was not really a gourmand ; but after ogling

through his glass the distant dishes, when they with a wish
came nigh, he, after a cursory glance or a close inspection,

made them with a nod retire.

At last he thought an opportunity offered for bringing

in a well-prepared anecdote which he had about Camba-
ceres, and a hot blackbird and white feet, but miluckily a

country gentleman would tell some history of a battle be-

tween poachers and gamekeepers, which fixed the atten-

tion of the company till the moment for the anecdote was
past.

Horace left his tale untold, and spoke word never more
till a subject was started on which he thought he could

come out unrivalled. General Clarendon had some re-

markably good wines. Churchill was referred to as a

judge, and he allowed them to be all good, but he prided

himself on possessing a certain Spanish wine, esteemed

above all price, because not to be had for money

—

amon-
tillado is its name. Horace appealed to the Spanish ofti-

cer, who confirmed all he said of this vinous phenomenon.
"No cultivator can be certain of producing it. It has

puzzled, almost to death, all the groupers of Xeres :— it

is a variety of sherry, almost as diflicult to judge of as to

procure."

But Mr. Churchill boasted he had some, undoubtedly

genuine; he added, "that Spanish judges had assured him
his taste was so accurate he might venture to pronounce
upon the difficult question of amontillado or not !

"

While he yet spoke. General Clarendon, unawares,
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placed before him some of this very fine wine, which, as

he finished speaking, Churchill swallowed without knowing

it from some other sherry which he had been drinking.

He would have questioned that it was genuine, but the

Spaniard, as far as he could pretend to judge, thought it

unquestionable.

Churchill's countenance fell in a manner that quite sur-

prised Helen, and exceedingly amused Lady Cecilia. He
was more mortified and vexed by ibis failure than by all

the rest, for the whole table smiled.

The evening of this day of misfortune was not brighter

than the morning, everything was wrong—even at night

—

at night when at last the dinner company, the country

visiters, relieved him from their presence, and when some
comfort might be had, he thought, stretched in a good
easy-chair — Lord Davenant had set him the example.

But something had happened to all the chairs, — there was
a variety of fashionable kinds ; he tried them by turns,

but none uf them this night would suit him. Yet Lady
Cecilia maintained (for the general had chosen them) that

they were each and all of them in their way comfortable,

in the full English spirit of the word, and according to

the French explanation of comfortable, given to us by the

Duchess d'Abrantes, convenablemenl bon ; but in compas-
sion to Mr. Churchill's fastidious restlessness, she would
now show him a perfection of a chair which she had just

had made for her own boudoir. She ordered that it should

be brought, and in it rolled, and it was looked at in every

direction and sat in, and no fault could be found with it,

even by the great fauh-finder ; but what was it called?

It WaS neither a lounger, nor a dormeuse, nor a Cooper,

nor a Nelson, nor a kangaroo : a chair without a name
would never do ; in all things fashionable the name is more
than half. Such a happy name as kangaroo Lady Cecilia

despaired of finding for her new favourite, but she begged

some one would give it a guod one; whoever gave her the

best name should be invited to the honours and pleasures

of the sitting ia this chair for the rest of the night.

15
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Hot eyps, and all eyes, turned upon Jf r. Churchill, but

whether the occasion was too great, or that his desire to

satisfy the raised expectation of the public was too high

strained, or that the time was out of joint, or that he was
out of sorts, the fact was, he could find no name.

Beauclerc, who had not yet tried the chair, sank into

its luxurious depth, and leaning back, asked if it might

not be appropriately called the "Sleepy-hollow."

'^Sleepy-hollow !" repeated Lady Cecilia, " excellent!

"

and by acclamation "Sleepy-hollow^' was approved;

but when Beauclerc was invited to the honours of the

sitting, he declined, declaring that the name was not his

invention, only his recollection; it had been given by a^

friend of his to some such easy chair.

This magnanimity was too much for Horace; he looked'

at his watch, found it was bed-time, pushed the chair out

of his way, and departed ; Beauclerc, the first and last idea]

in this his day of mortifications.

Seeing a man subject to these petty irritations lowers hrmj

in the eyes of woman. For that susceptibility of temper]

arising from the jealousy of love, even when excited by'

trift< s, woman makes all reasonable, all natural allowance;

but for thejenlousy of self-love she has no pity. Un>uitedj

to the manly character !— so Helen thought, and soever

woman thinks.

CHAPTER XVI.

It was expected by all who had witnessed his discom-

fiture and his parting pu>h to the chair, that Mr. Churchill

would be otf early in the morning such was his wont

when he was disturbed in vanity : but he reappeared at

breakfast.

This day was a good day with Horace ; he determined it
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should be so, and though it was again a wet day, lie now
showed that he could rule the wealh' r of his own humour,

when intensity of will was wakened by rivah-y. He made
himself most agreeable, and the man of yesterday was for-

gotten or remembered only as a foil to the man of to-day.

The words he so much loved to hear, and to which he had

so often surreptitiously listened, were now repeated, ^No
one can be so agreeable as Horace Churchill is on his good

days
!

'

Bright he shone out, all gaiety and gi'aciousness ; the

cachet de fareur was for all, but its finest impression was
for Helen, He tried flattery, and wit, each playing on the

other with reflected and reflecting lustre, for a woman na-

turally says to herself, " When this man has so much wit,

his flattery even must be worth something."

And another day came, and another, and another party

of friends tilled the house, and still Mr, Churchill remained,

and was now the delight of all. As far as concerned his

successes in society, no one was more ready to join in

applause than Beauclerc; but when Helen was in question

he was diti't rent, though he had reasoned himself mto the

belief that he could not yet love Miss Stank y, therrfor»'

he could not be jealous. But he had been glad to

observe that she had from the first seemed to see wliat

sort of a person Mr. Churchill was. She was now only
amused, as everybody must be, but she would never be
interested by such a man as Horace Churchill, a wit with-

out a soul. If she were—why he could never feel any
further interest about her—that was all

!

So it went on; and now Lady Cecilia was as much
amused as she expected by these daily jealousies, conflicts,

and comparisons, the feelings perpetually tricking them-
selves out, and strutting about, calling themselves judg-

ments, like the servants in Gil Bias in their m.isters'

clotli^s, going about as counts, dukes, and grandees.
" Well, really," said Lady Ceciha to Hel'n, one day. as

she was staiKling near her tambour frame, " you are an
industrious creature, and the only very industrious person
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I ever could l)ear. I have myself a natural aversion to a

needle, but that tambour needle I can better endure than

a common one, because, in the first place, it makes a little

noise in the world; one not only sees but hears it getting,'

on ; one finds, that without dragging it draws at every link

a lengthened chain."

"It is called chainstitch, is it not?" said the aid-de-

camp; "and Miss Stanb^y is working on so famously fast

at it she will have us all in her chains by and by/'

"Bow, Miss Stanley," said Lady Cecilia; " that pretty

compliment deserves at least a bow, if not a look-up."
" I should prefer a look-down, if I were to choose," said

Churchill.

" Bf'ggars must not be choosers," said the aid-de-camp.
'' But the very reason I can bear to look at you working,

Helen," continued Lady Cecilia, " is, because you do look

up so often—so refreshingly. The proft^ssed Notables I

detest —those who never raise their eyes from their ever-

lasting work ; whatever is said, read, thought, or felt, is

with them of secondary importance to that bit of nuislin in

which they are making holes, or that bit of canvass on

which they are perpetrating such figures or flowers as na-

ture scorns to look upon. I did not mean anything against

\ou, mamma, I assure you," continued C( cilia, turning to

iier motJK r, who was also at her embroidt ring frame,

" because, though you do work, or have work before you,

to do you justice, you never attend to it in the least."

"Thank you! my dear Cecilia," said Lady Davenant,

smiling; "lam, indeed, a sad bungler, but still I shall

always maintain a great respect for work and workers, and

I have good reasons for it."

" And so have I," said Ix)rd Davenant. " I only wish

that men who do not know what to do with tin ir hands,

were not ashamed to sew. If custom had but allowed us

this resource, how many valuable lives might have been

saved, how many rich ennuyes would not have hung

themselves, even in November! What years of war, what

overthrow of empires, might have been avoided, if princes
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and sultans, instead of throwing handkerchiefs, had but

hemmed them!"
" No, no," said Lady Davenant, " recollect thatthn race

of Spanish kings has somewhat deteriorated since they

exchanged th;^ sword for the lambour-frame. We had

better have things as they are : leave us the privilege of the

needle, and what a valuable resource it is ; soven^ign

against the root of all evil—an antidote both to love

in idleness and hate in idleness—which is most to be

dreaded, let those who have felt both decide. I think

we ladies nuist be allowed to keep the privilege of the

needle to ourselves, humble though it be, for we must

allow it is a good one."

^' Good at nf>ed," said Churchill. "There is an ex-

cellent print, by Bouck, 1 beheve, of an old woman beating

the devil with a distaff; distaffs have been out of fashion

with spinsters ever since, I fancy."
" But as she was old, Churchill," said Lord Davenant,

" might not your lady have defied his black majesty, with-

out her distaff?"

"His black majesty! I admire your distinction, my
lord," said Churchill. " but give it more emphasis; for all

kings are not black in the eyes of the fair, it is said, you
know." And hi- began an anecdote of regal scandal in

which Lady Cecilia stopped him
"Now, Horace, I protest against your beginning with

scandal o early in the morning. None of your <m dita, for

decency's sake, before luncheon; wait till evening."

Churchill coughed, and shrugged, and sighed, and

declared he would be temperate ; he would not touch a

character, upon his honour; he would only indulge in a

few httle personalities; it could not hmi any lady's feelings

that he should criticise or praise absent beauties. So he

just made a review of all he could recollect, in answer to a

question oup of the officers, Captain Warmsley, had asked

him, and which, in an absent fit, he had had the ill-man-

ners yesterday, as now he recollected, not to answer

—

Whom he considered as altogether the handsomest woman
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of his arqnaintanee? Bpauclerc was now in Ihc room,
and Horaro was pioud to display, brforo him in particular,

his infinit*^ knowledj^o of all the f;iir and fashionable, and
;dl that might he admitted fashionable \\ithout being fair

—

all that have th^ je ne sni>i quoi, which is than beauty

dearer. As one conscious of his power to consecrate or

<lesecrate, by on" look of disdain or one word of praise, lie

stood; and beginning at the lowest conceivable point, his

uttermost notion of want of beauty—his l"id ideal, naming
one whose iniage, no doubt, every charitable imagination

will here supply, Horace next fixed upon another for his

mediocrity point- what he should call " just w<4l enough"
—assez bien, rissr-—jiist up to th" lU'lfisis motto, " Bonne
et belle notpz." Then, in the ascending seal", he rose to

thos^ who, in common parlance, ma\ be called charming,

fascinating; and still for(ach he had his fastidious look

and depreciating word. Just keeping within the verge,

Horace, without exposing himself to the ridicule of cox-

combry, endrd by sighing for that being ' made of every

creatures best'—perfect, yet fn e from the curse of per-

fection. Then, suddenly turning to Beauclerc, and tap-

ping him on the shoulder— '• Do, give us your notions—to

what sort of a body or mind, now, would you wilhngly

bend the knee?"

Beauclerc could not or would not tell— 'M only know
that wh never I bend the knee," said he, " it will be

because I cannot help it
!

"

Beauclerc could not be drawn out either by Churchill's

persiflage or flattery, and he tried both, to talk of his tastes

or opinions of wom^n. He fdt too much perhaps about

love to talk much about it. This all agre* d well in Helen's

imagination with what Lady Cecilia had told her of his

secret engagrment. Sh^ was sure he was thinking ot Lady

Blanche, and that he could not venture to describe her,

lest he should betray himself and his secret. Then,

leaving Churchill and the talkers, he walked up and down

the room alon*^, at the further side, seemng as if ho were

recollecting some lines which he repeated to himself, and
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then stopping before Lady Cecilia, repeated to her, in a

very low voice, the foliowing :
—

" I saw her upon nearer view,

A spirit, yel a woman loo!

Her household moiiotis lighland free.

And steps of virgin liberty
;

A countenance in which did n)eel

Sweet records, promises as sweet;

A creature not loo bright or good

For htim.in nature's daily food
;

For transient sorrows, simple wiles,

Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears, and smiles."

Helen thought Lady Blanche must be a charming crea-

ture if she was like this picture; but som(how, as she

afterwards told Lady Cpcilia, she had formed a different

idea ofLady Blanche Forrester—Cecilia smiled and asked,

"How? different how?"
Helen did not exactly know, but altogether she had

imagined that she must be more of a heroine, or perhaps

more of a woman of rank and fashion. She had not

formed any exact idea—but different altogether from this

description. Lady Cecilia again smiled, and said, '^Very

natural; and after all not very certain that the Lady Blanche

is like this picture, which was not drawn for her or from
her assuredly—a resemblance found only in the imagina-

tion, to which we are, all of us, more or less, dupes; and
tantmieux say I

—

tani pi< says manmia—and all mothers."
" There is one thing I like better in Mr. Beauclerc's

manners than in Mr. Churchill," said Helen.
'^ There are a hundred I like better," said Lady Cecilia,

*'but what is your one thing?"
" That he always speaks of women in general with

respect—as if he had more confidence in them, and more
dependence upon them for his happiness. Now Mr.

Churchill, with all the adoration he professes, seems to

look upon them as idols that he can set up or pull down,
bend the knee to or break to pieces, at pleasure— I could

not like a man for a friend wlio had a bad, or even a con-

temptuous, opiuion of women—could you, Cecilia?"
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" Certainly not," Lady Cecilia said ; " the general ,had

always, naturally, thn greatest resprct for women. \Vliat-

ever prejudices ho had taken up had been only caught

from olhers, and lasted only till he had got rid of the im-

pression of certain ' untoward circumstances.' " Even a

grave, serious dislike, both Lady Cecilia atul Helen agreed

that they could bear better than that persiflage which
seemed to mock even while it most professed to admire.

Horace presently discovered the mistakes he had made
in his attempts, and repaired them as fast as he could by
his intinit(^ versatility. The changes shaded off with a

skill which made them run easily into each other. He
perceived that Mr. Beauclercs respectful air and tone were
preferred, and hi^ now laid himself out in the respe(;tful

line, adding, as he ilattered himself, something of a finer

point, more polish in whatever he said, and with more
weight of aulhority.

But h(> was mortified to find that it did not produce the

expectrd effect, and, after having done the respectful one

morning, as he fancied, in the happiest manner, he was

vexed to perceive that he not only could not raise Helen

V

eyes from her woi k, but that even Lady Davenant did not

attend to him : and that, as he was rounding one of his

best periods, hvv looks were directed to the other side of

the room, where lieauclerc sat apart; and presently she

called to him, and begged to know what it was he was

reading. 8he said she quite envied him the power lie

poss( ssed of being rapt mto future times or past, completely

at his author's bidding, to be transported how and where

he pleased.

Beauclerc brought the book to her, and put it into h(M

hand. As she took it she said, " As we advance in life, ii

becomes more and more dillicult to find in any book tlir

sort of enchanting, entran( ing interest which we enjoyed

when life, and l)Ooks, and we ourselves were new. It

were vain to try and settle wh(^ther the fault is most in

modern books, or in our ancii iit selves; probably not in

either : the fact is, that not only docs the imagination co<^)I

i
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and wraken as we grow older, but we become^ as we live

on in this world, too much engrossfd by the real business

and cares of life, to have feehng or time for factitious,

imaginary interests. But why do I say factitious? while

they last, the imaginative interests are as real as any

others."

" Thank you," said Beauclerc, '' for doing justice to

poor imagination, whose pleasures are surely, after all,

the highest, the most real, that we have, unwarrantably as

they have been decried both by metaphysicians and phy-

sicians."

The book which had so fixed Beauclerc's attention, was
Segur's History of Napoleon's Russian Campaign. He was
at the page where the burning of jMoscow is described

—

the picture of Bonaparte's d^^spair, when he met resolution

greater than his own, when he ft It himself vanquished by
the human mind, by patriotism, by virtue—virtue in which

he could not believe, the existence of which, wilh all his

imagination, he could not conceive : the power which his

indomitable will could not conquer.

Beaucierc pointrd to the account of that famous inscrip-

tion on the iron gate of a church which the French found

still standing, the words written by Rostopchin after the

burning of his " delightful home."
** Frenchmen, 1 have been eight yearn in embeUi^hing

this residence j I have lived in it happily in the bosom of

my faniily. The inhabitant<i of this estate [amounting to

seventeen hundred and twenty) have quilted it at your

approach; and I have, with my own hands, set fire to my
own hou-e, to prevent it from being polluted by your

presence
"

" See what one, even one, magnanimous individual can

do for his country," exclaimed Beaucierc. " How little

did this sacrifice cost him ! Sacrifice do I say ? it was a

pride— a pleasure."

Churchill did not at all like the expression of Helen's

countenance, for he perceived she sympathised with Beau-

clerc's enthusiasm. He saw that romantic enthusiasm had
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more charm for lior than wit or fasliion ; aiirl now he me-
ditated anolhor chang«? of style. He would try a noble

style. He resolvrd that the first convenient opportunity

he would be a little romantic, and perhaps, even take a

touch at cin\alry, a burst like Beauclerc, but in a way of

his own, at the d' g'm racy of modern times. He tried it

—but it was quite a failure ; Lady Cecilia, as he overheard,

whispered to Helen what was once so happily said—
*^ y4fi/ le pnuvre homme ! cunnme it se bat les /lanes

d'un enlhi>u<iasme de commande.^'

Horace was too clever a man to persist in a wrong line,

or one in which his test of right success did not crown his

endeavours. If this did not do, something else would

—

should. It was impossible that with all his spirit of re-

source he should uhimately fail. To please, and to make
an impression on Helen, a greater impression than Beau-
clerc- to annoy Beaucl re, in short, was still, independently

of all serious thoughts, tlie utmost object of Ghui'chiirs

endeavours.

CHAPTER XVll.

AlK)nt this time a circumstance occurred, which seemed

to have nothing to do with Churchill, or Ueauclerc, but

which eventually brought both their characters into action

and passion.

Lord Davenant had purchased, at the sale of Dean

Stanley's pictures, seveial of those which had been the

dean's fa\Y>urites, and which, independently of their po-

sitive merit, were peculiarly dear to Helen. He had

ordered that they shoidd be si nt down to Clarendon

Park; at fust, he only begged house-room for them from

the general while he and Lady Davenant were in Russia;

then he said that in case he shoidd never return he wished

the pictmes should be divided between his two dear

I
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children, Tecilia and Helen ; and that, to prevent disputes^

he would make the distribution of them himself now, and

in the kindest and most playful manner he allotted them
to each, always hnding some excellent reason for giving

to Helen those which he knew she liked bes' ; and (hen

there was to be a hanging commitlee for hanging the

pictures, which occasioned a great deal of talking Beau-

clerc always thinking most of Helen, or of what was
really best for the paintings j Horace most of himself and

his amateurship.

Among these pictures were some fine Wouvermans,
and other hunting and hawking pieces, and one in parti-

cular of the duchess and her ladies, from Don Quixote,

Beauclerc, who had gone round examining and admiring,

stood fixed when he came to this picture, in which he

fancied he discovered in one of the figures some likeness

to Helen ; the lady had a hawk upon her wrist. Churchill

c^me up eagpriy to the examination, with glass at eye.

He could not discern the slightest resemblance to Miss

Stanley; but he was in haste to bring out an excellent

observation of his own, which he had made his own from

a Quarterly Review, illustrating the advantagf* it would be

to painters to possess knowledge, even of kinds seemingly

most distant from the line of their profession.

" For instance, now a priori, on-^ should not insist upon
a great painter's being a good ornith logist, and yet, for

want of bting something of a bird-fancier, look here what

he has done—quite absurd, a sort of hawk introduced,

such as never was or could be at any hawking atfair in na-

ture : would not sit upon lady's wrist or answer to her call

—would never fly at a bird. Now you see this is a ridi-

culous blunder."

Whilf' Churchill plumed himself on this critical remark.

Captain Warmsley told of who still kept hawks in Eng-
land, and of the hawking parties he had seen ;md heard of— ^' even this year, that famous hawking in Wiltshire, and

that other in Norfolk."

Churchill asked Warmslev if he had been at Lord Ber-
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ner's when Landsrer was there studying the subj-^ct of his

famous hawking sc^ne. "Have you seen it, Lady Ceci-

lia?" continued he; " it is beautiful ; the birds seem to be

absolutely coming out of the picture ;" and he was going

on with some of his connoiss-^urship, and t'Uing of his

mortification in having miss'^d the purchase of that picture;

but Warmsley got back to the hawking h" had s en, and
he became absolutrly eloquent in describing the sport.

Churchill, though eag-^r to speak, listened with tolerably

polite patience till Warms!*'y cam^ to what he had forgot

to mention,—to the label with the date of place and year

that is put upon the hrron's leg ; to the heron brought
from D( nmark, where it had been caught, with the label

of having been let lly from Lord Berner's; "for/' conti-

nued he, " the heron is always to be saved if possii)le, so,

when it is down, and the hawk over it, the fi\lconer has

some raw beef ready minced, and lays it on the heron's

back, or a pigeon, just killed, is sometimes used ; the hawk
devours it, and the heron, quite safe, as soon as it reco-

vers from its fright, mounts slowly upward and returns

to its h^^ronry."

Helen listened eagerly, and so did Lady Cecilia, who
said, "You know, Helen, our favourite Washing'on
Irving quot"s that in days of yore, 'a lady of rank did not

think h'^rself compl'tejy equipped in riding forth, unless

she had her tassf 1- gentcl held by j' sses on her dehcate hand
.'

"

Uefore her words were well finished, Beauclerc haJ
decided what he would do, and the business was half

done that is well begun. He was at the library table,

writing as last as pen could go, to give carte blanche to a

friend, to secure for him immediately a whole hawking

establishment which Warmsley had mentioned, and which

was now upon public sale, or privately to be parted with

by the present possessor.

At the very monuMit when Beauclerc was signing and

sealing at one end of the room, at the othrr Horace

Churchdl, to whom something of the same plan bad oc-

curred, was charming Lady Cecilia Clarendon, by hinting

i
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to her his scheme—anticipating the honour of seeing one

of his hawks borne upon her dehcate wrist.

Beauclerc, after despatching his letter, came up just in

time to catch the sound and the sense, and took Horace

aside to tell him what he had done. Horace looked vexed,

and haughtily observed, that he conceived his place at

Erlesmede was better calculated for a hawking party than

most places in England ; and he had already announced

his intentions to the ladies. The way was open to him

—

butBeauclerc did not see why he should recede ; "the same

post might carry both their letters—both their orders."

" How far did your order go, may I ask? " said Churchill.

"Carte blanche."

Churchill owned, with a sarcastic smile, that he was
not prepared to go qnite so far. He was not quite so

young as Granville ; he, unfortunately, had arrived at

years of discretion—he said unfortunately ; without ironi-

cal reservation, he protested from the bottom of his heart

he considered it as a misfortune to have become that slow

circumspect sort of creature which looks before it leaps.

Even though this might save him from the fate of the man
who was in Sicily, still he considered it as unfortunate to

have lost so much of his natural enthusiasm.

"Natural enthusiasm !
" Beauclerc could not help re-

peating to himself, and he went on his own way. It must
be confessed, as even Beauclerc's best friends allowed,

counting among them Lady Davenant and his guardian,

that never was man of sense more subject to that kind of

temporary derangement of the reasoning powers which

results from being what is called bit by a fancy; he would
then run on straight forward, without looking to the right

or the left, in pursuit of his object, great or small. That

hawking estab;ishment now in view, completely shutout,

for the moment, all other objects; "of tercels and of

lures he talks;" and before his imagination were hawk-
ing scenes, and Helen with a hawk on her wiist, looking

most graceful— a hawk of his own training it should be.

Then, how to train a hawk became the question. While
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he was waiting tbi" the answer to his carte bhinche, no-

thing belter, or so good, could be done, as to make him-

self master of the whole business, and for this purpose he
found it essential to consult every book on falconry that

could be found in the library, and a groat plague he be-

came to everybody in the course of this book-hunt.

''What a bore!" Warmsley might be excused for

muttering deep and low between the teeth. General

Clarendon sighed and groaned. Lady Davenant bore and

forebore philosophically — it was for Beauclerc; and to her

great |)hilosophy she gave all the credit of her indulgent

partiality. Lady Cecilia, half-annoyed yet ever good-na-

tured, carried b^r complaisance so far as to consult th(

catalogue and book-shelves sundry times in one hour; bnl

she was not famous for patience, and she soon resigned him

to a better friend—Helen, the most indefatigable of book-

hunters. She had been well trained to it by her uncle ; had

been used to it all her life ; and really took pleasure in the

tiresome business. She assured Beauclerc it was not the

least trouble, and bethought she looked beautiful when she

said so. Whosoever of the male kind, young, and of ardent,

not to say impatient, spirit, has ever been aided and abetted

in a sudden whim, assi>ted, forwarded, above all, sympa-

thised with, through all thf changes and chances of a reign-

ing fancy, may possibly conceive how charnjing, and more
charming every hour, perhaps minute, Helen became in

Beauclerc's eyes. But, all in th(; way of friendship ob-

serve. Perfectly so— on her part, for she could ;iot have

another idea, and it was for this reason she was so mucii

at her ease He so understood it, and, thoroughly a

gentleman, tree from coxcombry, as he was, and inter-

preting the languag!" and manners of women with instinc-

tive delicacy, they went on <lelightfully. Churchill was
on the watch, but he was not alarmed ; all was so undis-

guised and frank, that now he began to feel assured that

love on her side not only was, but ever would bt?, quite

out of the question.

Beauclerc was, indeed, in tlu? pivsont instance, really
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and truly intpnt upon what he was about ; and he pursued

the History of Falconry, with all its episodes, from the

olden time of the Boke of St. Alban's down to tlie last

number of th" Sporting Magazine, including Colonel Thorn-

ton's lat-^st flight, with the adventures of his red falcons,

Miss M'Gh^e and Lord Townsend, and his red tercels,

Messrs. Croc Franc and Craignon; — not forgetting that

never-to-be forgotten hawking of the Emperor Arambom-
bambobcrus with Trebizonian eagles, on the authority of

a manuscript in the Grand Sign'or's library.

Beauclerc had sucli extraordinary d' pendence upon the

sympathy of his friends, that, when he was reading any

thing that interested him, no matter what th"y might be

doing, he must have their admiration for what charmed
him. He brought his book to Lord Davenant, who was
writing a letter. '^ Listen, oh listen ! to this pathetic lament

of the falconer, — 'Hawks, heretofore the pride of royalty,

the insigniaof nobility, the ambassador's present, the priest's

indulgence, companion of the knight, and nursling of the

gentle mistress, are now imc;illed-for and neglected.'
^'

^^Ha! very well that," said good-natured Lord Davenant,

stopping his pen, dipping again, dotting, and going on.

Then Beauclerc passaged to Lady Davenant, and, inter-

rupting her in Scott's Lives ofthe Novelists, on which she was
deeply intent, ''Allow me, my dear Lady Davenant, though

you say you are no great topographer, to show you this,

it is so curious; this royal falconer's proclamation—Henr\-

the Eighth's — to preserve his partridg'^s, pheasants, ami
herons, from his palace at Westminster to St. Giles's ia the

Fields, and from thence to Islington, Hampstead, and
Highgate, under penalty for every bird killed of imprison-

ment, or whatever other punishment to his highness may
seem meet."

Lady Davenant vou(;hsarrd some suitable remark, con-

sonant to expectation, on the changes of times and places,

and men and manners, and then motioned the quarto away,
with which moti(m the quarto reluctantly eompli-d; and
then following Lady Cecilia from wmdow to window, as
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sho tended hor flowors, ho would insist upon hor hearing

the table of precedence for hawks. She, who never cared

for any table of precedence in her life, even where the

higher animals were concerned, would only undertake to

remember that the merlin was a lady's hawk, and this only

upon condition, that she should have one to sit upon her

wrist like the fair ladies in Wouvermans* pictures. But

further, as to Peregrine, Gerfalcon, or Gerkin, sh(> w^ould

hear nought ofthem, nor could she listen, though Granville

earnestly exhorted, to the several good reasons wliich make
a falcon dislike her master—

1st. If he speak rudely to her.

2nd. If he feed her carelessly.

Before he could get thirdly out. Lady Cecilia stopped

him, declaring that in all her life she never could listen

to any thing that began with fi7-st and secondly — icasons

especially.

Horace, meanwhile, looked superior down, and thought

with ineffable contempt of Beauclerc's little skill in the arts

of conversation, thus upon unwilling ears to squander anec-

dotes which would have done him credit at some London
dinner. " What I could have made of them ! and may
make of them yet/' thought he; ''but some there are,

who never can contrive, as other some cleverly do, to ride

their hobby-horses to good purpose and good t tfrct; —
now Beauclerc's hobbies, I plainly see, will always rim away

with him headlong, cost him dear certainly, and, may be,

leave him in the mire at last."

What this fancy ^vas to cost him, Beauclerc did not yet

know. Two or three passages in the Sporting Magazine

had given some hints of the expense of this " most delec-

table of all country contentments," which he had not

thought it neci ssary to read aloud. And he kn^w that the

late Lord Urford, an ardent pursuer of this "royal and

noble" sport, had expended one hundred a-year on every

hawk he kept, each requiring a separate attendant, and

being moreover indulg'-d in an excursion to the Continent

every season during moulting-time : but Beauclerc said to
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himself he had no notion of humouring his hawks to that

degree; they should, aristocratic birds though they be,

content themselves in England, and not pretend to "damn
the chmate like a lord."— And he tlattered himself that

he should be able to pursue his fancy more cheaply than

any of his predecessors ; but as he had promised his guar-

dian that, after the indulgence granted him in the Beltravers'

cause, he would not call upon him for any more extraor-

dinary supplies, he resolved, in case the expense exceeded

his ways and means, to sell his hunters, and so indulge in

a new love at the expense of an old one.

The expected pleasure ofthe first day's hawking was now
bright in his imagination ; the day was nanif^d, the weather

promised well, and the German cadgers and trainers who
had been engaged , and who, along with the whole esta-

blishment, were handed over to Beauclerc, were to come,

down to Clarendon Park, and Beauclerc was very happy
teaching the merlins to sit on Lady Cecilia's and on Miss

Stanley's wrist. Helen's voice was found to be peculiarly

agreeable to the hawk, who, as Beauclerc obs'^rved, loved,

like Lear, that excellent thmg in woman, a voice ever soft,

gentle, and low.

The ladies were to wear some pretty dresses for the oc-

casion, and all was gaiety and expectation; and Churchill

was mortified when Re saw how well the thing was likely

to take, that he was not to be the giver of the fete, espe-

cially as he observed that Helen was particularly pleased

—

when, to his inexpressible surprise, Granville B'^auclerc

came to him, a few days before that appointed for the

hawking-party, and said that he had changed his mind,
that he wished to get rid of the whole concern— that he

should be really obliged to Churchill if he would take his

engagement off his hands. The only reason he gave was,

that the establishment would altogether be more than he

could afford, he found he had other calls for money, whicli

were incompatible with his fancy, and therefore he would
give it up.

Churchill obliged him most willingly by taking the whole

16
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upon himsf'lf, and he managed so to do in a very ingenious

way, without incurring any preposterous expense. He
was acqnainlod with a s(!t of rich, fashionable young men,

who had taken a sporting lodgo in a ncighlMiuring county,

who desired no better than to accede to the terms pro-

posed, and to distinguish th'^mselves by giving a f<He out

of the conuTion Hne, while Churchill, who understood, like

a true man of thf> world, the worldly art of bargaining,

contrived, with off-hand gentleman -like jockeying, to have

every point setthd to his own convenience, and he was to

be the giver of the entertainment to the ladies at Clarendon

Park.

When this change in affairs was announced, Lady Ceci-

lia, the general. Lady Davenant, and Helen, were all, in

various degrees, surprised, and each tried to guess what

could have been the cause of IJeauclerc's sudden relin-

quishment of his purpose. He was — very extraordinary

for him— impenetrable : he adhered to the words "I

found I could not afford it." His guardian could not

believe in his wonderful prudence, and was almost cer-

tain *Mh;'re must be some imprudence at the bottom of

it all."

Granville neithrr admitted nor repelled that accusation.

Lady Cecilia workf d away with perpetual little strokes,

hoping to strike out the truth, but, as she said, you might

as well have worked at an old flint. Nothing was elicited

from hini, even by Lady Davenant; nor did the collision

of all their opinions throw any light upon the matter.

Meanwhile the day for the hawking-i)arty arrived. Chur-

chill gave th-^ fete, and |{eanclerc, as one of the guests,

attended and enjoyed it without the least appearance even

of disappointment: and, so far from envying Churchill,

he assist! d in n medying any little defects, and did all he

could to make Ih • whole go off well.

The party assembled on a rising ground; a flag was dis-

played to gi\e notice of the intended sporf ; the falconers

appeared, picturesque figures in their green jackets and

their long gloves, and thiir caps plumed with herons"
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feathprs— some with the birds on th^ir WTists— one with

the frame over his shoulder upon which to set the hawk.

Set, did we say? — no :
'^ cast your hawk on the perch

"

is, Beauclerc observed, the correct term; for, as Horace

sarcastically remarked, Mr. Beaucl^rc might be detected

as a novice in the art by his over-exactness; his too correct,

too attic, pronunciation of the hawking language. But

Granville readily and gaily bore all this ridicule and raillery,

sure that it would neither stick nor stain, enjoying with all

his heart the amusement of the scene — ihe assembled

ladies, Ihe attendant cavaliers; thf hood winked hawks,

the ringing of their brass bells ; the falconers anxiously

watching the clouds for the first appearance of the bird;

their skill in loosening the hoods, as, having but one hand
atUberty they used th' ir teeth to untie the string

:

And
now the hoods are off, and the hawks let fly.

They were to fly many castes of hawks this day; the

first flight was after a curlew; and the riding was so hard,

so dangr-rous, from the broken nature of the ground, that

^he ladies gave it up, and were contrntrd to view the sport

from the eminence wh'^re they remamed.
And now there was a question to be d^cid^d among the

sportsmen as to the comparative rat<> of riding at a fox

chase, and in ''the short, but terrifically hard gallop, with

the eyes rais<^dto the clouds, which is nx^ssary for the full

enjoyment of hawking ; '' and th?n the g ntl men, return-

ing, gath' red round the ladies, and the sf-ttling the point,

watches in hand, and bets depending, addeil to the interest

of flight the first, and Churchill, master of the revels, was
in the highest spirits.

But presr'ntly th^^ sky was overcast, the morning lowered,

the wind rose, and chang'd was Churchill's brow ; there

is no such thing as hawking against the wind—that capri-

cious wind

!

"Curse the wind!' cri^d Churchill; ''and confusion

seize the fallow who says there is to be no more hawking
to-day!"

The chief falconer, however, was a phlegmatic German,
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and propor-bohavrd, as good falconpi-s should bo, who, as

"Old Ti'istrani's booko," has it, ovon if a bird should be

lost, ho should nev(T swear, and only say, " f)ieu soit

loue," and '' renicmber that the mother of hawks is not

dead."

But Horace, in the face of reason and in defiance of his

German counsellors, insisted upon letting;; fly the hawks in

this high wind ; and it so fell out that, in the first place, all

the terms he used in his haste and spleen were wrong ; and

in the next, that the quarry taking down the wind, the

horsemen could not keep up with the hawks : the falconers in

great alarm, called to them by the names they gave them—
'^Miss Didlington," "Lord Berners." "Ha! Miss Didling-

ton's off; oil" with Blucher, and Lady Kirby, and Lord

Berners, and all of 'em after her." Miss Didlington flew

fast and far, and further still, till she and all tlu; rest wei <

fairly out of sight—lost, lost, lost!

"And as fine a caste of hawks they were as ever came

from Germany!"'—the falconers were in despair, and

Churchill saw that the fault was his; and it lookfdso hkc

cockney sportsmanship ! If Horace had been in a towering;

rage, it would have been well enough ; but he only gre^^

pettish, snappish, waspish : now none ofthose words ending

in ish become a gentleman; ladies always think so, ami

Lady Cecilia now thought so, and Helen thought so too, and

Churchill saw it, and he gr( w pah^ instead of red, and that

looks ugly in an angry man.

But Beauclerc excused him when he was out of hearing

;

and when others said be had been cross, and crosser thaii

became the giver of a gala, Beauclerc pleaded W( 11 for him.

that falconry has ever been known to be 'an (xtremc

stirrer-up of the passions, bemg subject to mischances in-

finite."

However, a cold and hot collation under the trees for

some, and under a lent for others, set all to rights for the

present. Champagne sparkled, and Horace pi dgtd and

was pledged, •iind all were gay; even the Germans at their

own table, ai'tev their own fashion, with their Khenish and
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their foaming ale, contrived to drown the recollection of the

sad adventure of the truant hawks.

And when all were refreshed and renewed in mind and

body, to the hawking they went again. For now that

"The wind was laid, and all llieir fears asleep,"

there was to be a battle between heron and hawk, one of

the fm'^st sights that can be in all falconry.

^^Look! look! Miss Stanley,'' cried Granville; "look!

follow that high-flown hawk—that black speck in the

clouds. Now ! now ! i ight over the heron ; and now she

will cn^celeer—turn on her wing, Miss Stanley, as she

comes down, whirl round, and balance herself

—

chanccler.

Now! now look! cancelleering gloriously!"

But Helen at this instant recollected what Captain

Warmsley had said of the fresh-killed pigeon, which the

falconer in the nick of time is to lay upon the heron's back;

and now, even as the cancelleering was going on—three

times most beautifully, Helen saw only the dove, the white

dove, which that black-hearted German held, his great

hand round the throat, just raised to WTing it. "Oh,
Beauclerc, save it, save it

!

" cried Lady Cecilia and Helen

at once.

Beauclerc sprang forward, and, had it been a tiger instead

of a dove, would have done the same no doubt at that mo-
ment ; the dove was saved, and the heron killed. If Helen

was pleased, so was not the chief falconer, nor any of the

falconers, the whole German council in combustion ! and

Horace Churchill deeming it "Rather extraordinary that

any gentleman should so interfere with other gentlemen's

hawks."

Lady Cecilia stepped between, and never stepped in vain.

She drew a ring from her finger—a seal; it was the seal of

peace— no great value—but a well-cut bird— a bird for

the chief falconer—a guinea-hen, with its appropriate cry,

its polite motto, " Come back, come back ;" and she gave

it as a pledge that the ladies would come back another day,
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and see another hawking ; and the gentlcnion were pleased,

and the aggrieved attendant falconers pacified by a promise

of anotficr heron from the hi rony at Clarendon Park ; and
the cloudi d faces brighleni d, and " she smoothed the raven

down of darkness till it smiled," whatever that may mean
;

but, as Milton said it, it must be sense as well as sound.

At all v\( nts, in plain prose, be it understood that every

body was satisfit d, even j\h\ Churchill ; for B auclrc had

repaired for him, just in time, an error which would have

been a blot on his gallantry of the day. He had forgotten

to have some of the pretty grey hairs plucked from the

heron, to give to the ladios to ornament tin ir bonnets, but

Beanderc had secured them for him, and also two or three

of those much-vahu d, smooth, black feathers, from the

head of the bird, which are so much prizi d that a plume of

them is oft* n set wilh pearls and diamonds. Horace pre-

sented th' se most gracefully to Lady Cecilia and Hi Irn, and

was charmed with Lady Cecilia's parting compliments,

which finished with the words ''Quite chivalrous."

And so, after all the changes and chances of weather,

wind, and humour, all ended well, and no one rued the

hawking of this day.

CHiVPTER Will.

'' But all this time," said Lady Davenant, " you have not

told me whether you have any of you found out what

changed Granville's mind about this falconry scheme—why
he so suddenly gave up the whole to Mr. Churchill. Such

a point-blank weathercock turn of fancy in most young

men would no more surprise me than the chang.^s of those

clouds in the sky, now shaped and now unshaped by tlu-

driving wind ; but in Granville Beauclerc there is always

some reason for appari nt caprice, and the reason is often

so ingeniously wiong that it amuses me to hear it ; and
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even as a study in human nature, I am curious to know the

simple fact."

But no one could tell the simple fact, no one could guess

his reason, and from him it never would have befn known
—never could have been found out, but from a mistake

—from a letter of thanks coming to a wrong person.

One morning, when Helen was sitting in Lady Davenant's

room with hfr, Lord Davenant came in, reading a letter,

like on^^ walking in his sleep.

" What is all this, my dear? Can you explain it to me?
Some good action of yours, I suppose, for which I am to be

thanked."

Lady Davenant looked at the letter. She had nothing to

do with the matter, she said ; but, on second thoughts, ex-

claimrd, *' This is Granville Beauclorc's doing, I am clear
!"

The letter was from Count Poliansky, one of the poor

banished Poles ; nuw poor, but who had been formerly

master of a property estimated at about one hundred and

sixty-five thousand arailable indiriduah. In attempting

to increase the happinfss and secure the liberty of these

available individuals, the count had lost every thing, and

had been bani^htd from his country— a man of high feeling

as well as talrnts, and who had don?^ all he could for that

unhappy country, torn to pieces by demagogues from

within and tyrants from without.

Lady Davenant now recollected that Beauclerc had learned

from her all this, and had heard her regretting that the

circumstances in which Lord Davr nant was placf d at this

moment, prevented the possibility of his affording this poor

count assistance for numbers of his suflering fellow-coun-

trymen who had been banish' d along with him, and who
were now in London in the utluo^t distress. Lady Dave-

nant remembered that she had been sp(>aking to Granville

on this subject the very day that he had abandoned his

falconry project. ^' Now I understand it all," said she

;

'and it is like all I know and all I have hoped of him.

These hundreds a-year which he has settled on the wretched

exiles, are rather better disposed of in a noble national
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causo, than in pampering one set of birds tliat they may
fly at another set."

"And yet this is done," said Lord Davenant, ^'hy one

of the much reviled, high-bred English gentlemen—among
whom, let the much reviling, low-bred English democrats

say what they will, we find every day instances of subscrip-

tion for public purposes from private benevolence, in a

spirit of princely charity to be found only in our own dear

England—'England with all her faults/"

"But this was a less ordinary sort of generosity of Gran-

ville's," said Lady Davenant,—"the giving up a new plea-

sure, a new whim with all its gloss fresh upon it, full and

bright in his eye,"
" True," said Lord Davenant ;

" I never saw a strong-

pulling fancy better thrown upon its haunches."

The white dove, whose life Helen had saved, was brought

home by Beauclerc, and was offered to her and accepted.

Whether she had done a good or a bad action, by thus

saving the life of a pigeon at the expense of a heron, may
be doubted, and will be decided according to the several

tastes of ladies and gentlemen for herons or doves. As

Lady Davenant remarked, Helen's humanity (or dove-anity,

as Chureliill called it,) was of that equivocal sort which is

ready to destroy one creature to save another which may
happen to be a greater favourite.

Be this as it may, the favourite had a friend upon the

present occasion, and no less a friend than General Cla-

,

rendon, who presented it with a marlile basin, such as

doves should drink out of, by right of long prfscription.

The general f( ared, he said, "that this vase might be a

little too deep—dangerously perhaps ."

But H( I'-n thought nothing could be altogether more per-

fect in taste and in kindness—approving Beauclerc 's kind-j

nessloo—a remembrance of a day most agreeably spentj

Churchill, to whom she looked, as she said the las

words, with all becoming politeness, bowed and accept

th'^ compliment, but with a reserve of jealousy on ih^

brow ; and as he looked again at the dove, caressing and

d
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caressed;, and then at the classic vase—he stood vexed^

and to himself he said,

—

''^So this is the end of all my pains—hawking and all,

' quite chivalrous !
' Beauclerc carries oiT the honours and

pleasures of the day, and his present and his dove are to be

all in all. Yet still,'' continued he to himself in more con-

solatory thought—'^she is so open in her very love for

the bird, that it is plain she has not yet any love for the

man. She would be somewhat more afraid to show it,

dehcate as she is. It is only friendship—honest friend-

ship, on her side; and if her affections be not engaged

somewhere else—she may be mine : if— if I please— if

—

I can bring myself fairly to propose—we shall see—I shall

think of it."

And now he begantothink of it seriously.—Miss Stanley's

indifference to him, and the unusual difficulty which he
found in making any impression, stimulated him in an ex-

traordinary degree. Helen now appeared to him even
more beautiful than he had at first thought her—"Tliose
eyes that fix so softly," thought he, "those dark eyelashes—^that blush coming and going so beautifully—and there is

a timid grace in all her motions, with that fine figure too

-and that highbred turn of the neck !—altogether she is

Icharming ! and she will be thought so ! — she must be
Inline

!

"

She would do credit to his taste ; he thought she would,
Ivvhen she had a little more usage du monde, do the honours
bf his house well ; and it would be delightful to train her !

I—If he could but engage her affections, before she had
leen more of the world, she might really love him for his

|)wn sake—and Churchill wished to be really loved, if pos-
lible, for his own sake ; but of the reality of modern love

lie justly doubted, especially for a man of his fortune and
Ids age

;
yet, with Helen's youtli and innocence he began

lo think he had some chance of disinterested attachment,

Ind he determined to bring out for her the higher powers
jf his mind—the better parts of his character.

One day Lady Davenant had been speaking of London

17
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conversation. "So brilliant," said she, ''so short-lived,

as my IViend Lady Enundine K once said, ' Li^ndon

wit is lik(^ gas, which lights at a touch, and at a touch can

Ix! extinguished;"' and Lady Uavcnant concluded with a

cx)nipliment to him who was known to have this '' touch

and go" of good conversation to perfection.

T^h'. Churchill bowed to the compliment, but afterwards

sighed, and it seemed an honest sigh, from the bottom ofhis

heart. Only Lady Davenant and Helen were in the room,

and turning to Lady Davenant he said,

" If I have it, 1 have paid dearly for it, more than it is

worth, much too dearly, by the sacrifice of higher powers;

I might have been a very different person fi'om what I

am. ''

Helen's attention was instantly tixed ; but Lady Daxc-

nant suspected he was now only talking for effect. He

saw what she thought— it was partly true, but not quite.

He felt what he said at the moment ; and besides, there is

always a sincere pleasure in speaking of one's self when

one can do it without exposing one's self to ridicule, and

with a chance of obtaining real sympathy.
" 11 was my misfortune," he said, ''to be spoiled, even

in childhood, by my mother."

As he pronounced the word " mother," either his oavii

heart or Helen's eyes made him pause with a look of re-

spectful tenderness. It was cruel of a son to blame the

fond indulgence of a mother ; but the fact was, she

brought him too forward early as a clever child, fed him

too much with that sweet dangerous fostering dew of

prais(!. The child— the man — must suffer for it after-

wards.

"True, very true','' said Lady Davenant; *'
1 quite agree

with you."
" I could do nothing without flattery," continued he,

piusuing the line of confession which he saw had tixed ;

Lady Davenant's attention favourably. "Unluckily, I

came too early into possession of a large fortune, and into

the London world, and I lapped the stream of prosperity
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as I ran, and it was sweet with flattery, intoxicating, and
I knew it, and yet could not forbear it. Then in a

London life every thing is too stimulating — over-excit-

ing. If there are great advantages to men of science and
literature in museums and public libraries, the more than

Avicenna advantages of having books come at will, and
ministering spirits in waiting on all your pursuits— there

is too much of every thing except time, and too little of

that. The treasures are within our reach, but we cannot

clutch ; we have, but we cannot hold. We have neither

leisure to be good, nor to be great : who can think of living

for posterity, when he can scarcely live for the day? and

sufficient for the day are never the hours thereof. From
want of time, and from the immense quantity that never-

theless must be known, comes the necessity, the unavoi-

dable necessity, of being superficial."

Why should it be unavoidable necessity?" asked Lady
Davenant.

"Because should waits upon must, in London always,

if not elsewhere," said Churchill.

" A conversation answer," replied Lady Davenant.

^'Yes, I allow it ; it is even so, just so, and to such tricks,

such playing upon words, do the bad habits of London
conversation lead; " and Lady Davenant wondered at the

courage of his candour, as he went on to speak of the

petty jealousies, the paltry envy, the miserable seltish

susceptibility generated by the daily competition of Lon-

don society. Such dissensions, such squabbles — an

ignoble but appropriate word — such deplorable, such

scandalous squabbles among literary, and even among
scientitic men. ''And who," continued he, ''who can

hope to escape in such a tainted atmosphere— an atmo-

sphere overloadnd with life, peopled with myriads of little

buzzing stinging vanities ! It really requires the strength

of Hercules, mind and body, to go through our labours,

fashionable, political, hel esprit, altogether too much for

mortal. In parliament, in politics, in the tug of war you
see how the strongest minds fail, come to untimely

"
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''^ Do not touch upon that subject/' cried Lady Davenant,

suddenly agitated. Then, commanding herself, she calmly

added — ''As you arc not now, I think, in parHament, it

cannot affect you. What were you saying? -your liealth

of mind and body, I think you said, you were sensible had

been hurt by
"

" These straining, incessant competitions have hurt me.

My health suffered first, then my temper. It was origi-

nally good, now, as you have seen, I am afraid"— glan-

cing at Helen, who quickly looked down, "I am afraid I

am irritable."

There was an awkward silence. Helen thought it was

for Lady Davenant to speak; but Lady Davenant did not

contradict Mr. Churchill. Now, the not contradicting a

person who is abusing himself, is one of the most heinous

offences to self-love that can be committed ; and it often

provokes false candour to pull off the mask and throw it

in your face; but either Mr. Horace Churchill's candour

was true, or it was so well guarded at the moment that

no such catastrophe occurred.
'' Worse than this bad effect on my temper

!

" continued

he, *' I feel that my whole mind has been deteriorated

—

my ambition dwindled t(j the shortest span—my thoughts

contracted to the narrow view of mere effect; what

would please at the dinner-table or at the clubs—what

will be thought of me by this literary coterie, or in that

fashionable boudoir. And for this reputation de salon I

have sacrificed all hope of other reputation, all power of

obtaining it, all hope of (here he added a few words,

murmured down to Lady Davenant's cmbroid'^y frame,

yet still in such a tone that Helen could not help thinking

he meant she should hear)

—

" If I had a heart such as

—

"

he paused, and, as if struck with some agonising thought,

he sighed deeply, and then added

—

" but I have not a heart \

worth such acceptance, or I would make the offer."

Helen was not sure what these words meant, but she

now pitied him, and she admired his candour, which she

thought was so far above the petty sort of character he had
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at first done himself the injustice to seem, and she seized

the first opportunity to tell Beauclerc all Mr. Churchill had

said to Lady Davenant and to her, and of the impression it

had made upon them both. Beauclerc had often discussed

Mr. Churchill's character with her, but she was disappoint-

ed when she saw that wliat she told made no agreeable

impression on Beauclerc : at first he stood quite silent, and

when she asked what he thought, he said

—

^^It's all very

fine, very clever."
^' But it is all true," said Helen, '' and I admire

Mr. Churchill's knowing the truth so well and telling it so

candidly."
'^'^ Every thing Mr. Churchill has said may be true—and

yet I think the truth is not in him."

"You are not usually so suspicious," said Helen. " If

you had heard Mr. Churchill's voice and emphasis, and
seen his look and manner at the time, I think you could

not have doubted him."

The more eager she grew, the colder ]\h'. Beauclerc be-

came. " Look and manner, and voice and emphasis,"

said he, " make a great impression, I know, on ladies."

" But what is your reason, Mr. Beauclerc, for disbelief?

I have as yet only heard that you believe every thing that

Mr. Churchill said was true, and yet that you do not believe

in his truth," said Helen, in a tone of raillery.

And many a time before had Beauclerc been the first

to laugh when one of his own paradoxes stared him in the

face; but now^ he was more out of countenance than

amused, and he looked seriously about for reasons to

reconcile his seeming self-contradiction.

" In the first place, all those allusions and those meta-

phorical expressions, which you have so wonderfully well

remembered, and which no doubt were worth remember-

ing, all those do not give me the idea of a man who was
really feeling in earnest, and speaking the plain truth

about faults, for which, if he felt at all, he nuist be too

much ashamed to talk in such a grand style; and to talk

of them at all, except to most intimate friends, seems so
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unnatural, and quite out of character in a man who had
exjwssed such iiorror of ej^otists, and wlio is so excessive-

ly circumspect in general."
" Yes, but Mr. Churciiiirs forgettinj,- all his little habits

of circumspection, and all fear of ridicule, is the best proof

of his being quite in earnest—that all he said was from
his heart."

" I doubt whether he has any heart," said r)eauclerc.

" Poor man, he said " Helen began, and then recol-

lecting the words, ' or I would make the offer,' she stopped

short, afraid of the construction they might bear, and then,

ashamed of h( r fear, she coloured deeply.
" Poor man, he said ' repeated Beauclerc, fixing

his eyes upon her, " What did he say, may 1 ask?"

"No,
—

' said Helen, "I am not sure that I distinctly

heard or understood Mr. Churchill."
'' Oh, if there was any mystery

!

" Beauclerc begged
pardon

.

And he went aw^ay very quickly. He did not touch

upon the subject again, but Helen saw that he never forgot

it ; and, by a few w ords w hich she heard him say to Lady

Davenant about his dislike to half- confidences, she knew
he was displeasi^d, and she thought he was wrong. Sh(!

began to fear that his mistrust of Churchill arose from envy

at his superior success in society; and, though she was
anxious to preserve lier newly-acquired good opinion of

Churchill's candour, she did not like to lose her esteem

for Beauclerc's generosity. Was it possil)le that he could

be seriously hurt at the readiness with which Mr. Churchill

availed himself of any idea which Beauclerc threw out,

and which he dressed up, and passed as his own? J*er-

haps this might be what he imant by " the truth is not in

him." She remembered one day when she sat between

him and Beauclerc, and when he did not seem to pay the

least attention to what Mr. B.^auclerc was saying to her,

yet fully occupied as he had apparently been in talking for

the company in general, he had through all heard Gran-

ville telling the Chinese fable of the " Man in the Moon,
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whose business it is to knit together with an invisible

silken cord those who are predestined for each other."

Presently, before the dessert was over, Helen found the
'*^ Chinese Man in the Moon," whom she thought she had
all to herself, figuring at the other end of the table, and
received with great applause. And was it possible that

Beauclerc, with his abundant springs of genius, could

grudge a drop thus stolen from him ? but without any

envy in the case, he was right in considering such theft,

however petty, as a theft, and right in despising the

meanness of the thief. Such meanness was strangely in-

compatible with Mr. Churchill's frank confession of his

own faults. Could that confession be only for effect ?

Her admiration had been sometimes excited by a parti-

cular happiness of thought, beauty of expression, or me-
lody of language in Mr. Churchill's conversation. Once
Beauclerc had been speaking with enthusiasm of modern
Greece, and his hopes that she might recover her ancient

character; and Mr. Churchill, as if admiring the enthu-

siasm, yet tempering it with better judgment, smiled,

paused, and answered.

"But Greece is a dangerous field for a political specu-

lator; the imagination produces an illusion resembling

the beautiful appearances which are sometimes exhibited

in the Sicilian straits; the rellected images of ancient

Grecian glory pass in a rapid succession before the mental

eye; and, delighted with the captivating forms of greatness

and splendour, we forget for a moment that the scene is

in reality a naked waste."

Some people say they can distinguish between a written

and a spoken style, but this depends a good deal on the

art of the speaker. Churchill could give a colloquiid tone

to a ready-written sentence, and could speak it with an

off-hand grace, a carelessness which defied all suspicion

of preparation; and the look, and pause, and precipitation

— each and all came in aid of the actor's power of perfect-

ing the illusion. If you had heard and seen him, you
would have believed that, in speaking this passage, the
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thought of the Fata Morgana rose in his mind at the in-

stant, and that, seeing it pleased you, and pleased with it

himself, encouraged by your look of intelligence, and

borne along by your sympathy, the eloquent man followed

his own idea with a happiness more than care, admirable

in conversation. A few days afterwards, Helen was very

much surprised to tind her admired sentence word for

word in a book, fi'om which Churchill's card fell as she

opened it.

Persons without a name Horace treated as barbarians

who did not know the value of their gold; and he seemed
to think that, if they chanced to possess rings and jewels,

they might be plucked from them withnut remorse, and
converted to better use by some lucky civilised adventurer.

Yet in his most successful piracies he was always haunted

by the fear of discovery, and he especially dreaded the

acute perception of Lady Davenant ; he thought she sus-

pected his arts of appropriation, and he took the tirst

convenient opportunity of sounding her opinion on this

point.

" How I enjoy," said he to Lady Cecilia " telling a good
story to you, for you never ask if it is a fact. Now, in a

good story, no one sticks to absolute fact; there must be

some little embellishment. No one would send his own
or his friend's story into the world without 'putting a

hat on its head, and a stick into its hand,' " Churchill

triumphantly quoted; this time he did not steal.

" But," said Lady Davenant, " 1 find that even the plea-

sure I have in mere characteristic or humorous narration

is heightened by my dependence on the truth — the cha-

racter for truth — of the narrator.
"

Not only Horace Churchill, but almost every body pre-

sent, except Helen, confessed that they could not agree

with her. I'he character for truth of the story-teller had

nothing to do with his story, unless it was hislorique, or

that he was to swear to it.

" And even if it were hislnriquc,'' cried Hoi'ace, buoyed

up at the moment by the tide in his favour, and floating
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out farther than was prudent— ^' and even if it were his-

torique, how much pleasanter is graceful fiction than grim,

rigid truth; and how much more amusing in my humble
opinion

!

"

" Now/' said Lady Davenant, ^' for instance, this book I

am reading— ( it was Dumont's ' Memoires de Mirabeau')

— this book which I am reading, gives me infinitely in-

creased pleasure, from my certain knowledge, my perfect

conviction of the truth of the author. The self-evident

nature of some of the facts would support themselves, you
may say, in some instances ; but my perceiving the scru-

pulous care he takes to say no more than what he knows
to be true, my perfect reliance on the relater's private

character for integrity, gives a zest to every anecdote he
tells — a specific weight to every word of conversation

which he repeats— appropriate value to every trait of wit

or humour characteristic ofthe person he describes. With-
out such belief, the characters would not have to me, as

they now have, all the power, and charm, and life, of

nature and reality. They are all now valuable as records

of individual varieties that have positively so existed.

While the most brilliant writer could, by fiction, have

produced an effect, valuable only as representing the ge-

neral average of human nature, but adding nothing to our

positive knowledge, to the data from which we can reason

in future."

Churchill understood Lady Davenant too well to stand

quite unembarrassed as he listened; and when she went
on to say how differently she should have felt in reading

these memoirs if they had been written by Mirabeau him-
self; with all his brilliancy, all his talents, how inferior

would have been her enjoyment as well as instruction ! his

shrinking conscience told him how this might all be applied

to himself; yet, strange to say, though somewhat abashed,

he was nevertheless flattered by the idea of a parallel

between himself and Mirabeau. To Mirabeauder was no
easy task; it was a certain road to notoriety, if not to

honest fame.
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But oven in the better parts of his character, his Hber-

aUty in money matters, liis j{ood-natured patrona^'o of

rising genius, tho meanness of his mind broke out. There

was a certain young poetess ^^ hom he had encouraged

;

she happened to be sister to JNIr. Mapletotft, Lord Dave-

vant's secretary, and she had spoken with enthusiastic

gratitude of Mr. Churchill's kindness. She was going to

pubhsh a vohune of Sonnets under Mr. Churcliill's patro-

nage;, and, as she happened to l)e now at some country

town in the neighbourliood, he requested Lady Cecilia to

allow him to introduce this young authoress to her. She

was invited for a few days to Clarendon Park, and Mr. Chur-

chill was zealous t<j procure subscriptions for her, and

eager to lend the aid of his fashion and his literary repu-

tation to bring forward the merits of her l)ook. '' Indeed,''

he whispered, '"he had given her some little help in the

composition," and all went well till, in an evil hour, Helen

praised one of the sonnets rather too much— more, he

thought, than she had praised another, which was his own.

His jealousy wakened — he began to criticise his prote-

gee's poetry. Helen defended her admiration, and re-

minded him that he had himself recommended these lines

to her notice.

"Well! — yes — I did say the best I could for the

whole thing, and for her it is surprising — that is, I am
anxious the pid)lication should take. But if W(> come to

compare — you know this cannot stand certain compa-

risons that might be made. Miss Stanley's own taste and

judgment must perceive— when we talk of genius— that

is quite out of the question, you know."

Horace was so per[)lex«'d between his philanthropy and

liis jealousy, his desire to show tin; one and his incapability

of concealing the other, that he became unintelligible;

and Helen laughed, and told him that she could not now
understand what his opinion really was. She was quite

ready to agree with him, she said, if he would but agree

with himself : this made him disagree still more with him-

selfttnd unluckily his better self, his benevolence quite; gave
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way before his jealousy and ill-humour, and he vented it

upon the book; and, instead of prophecies of its success,

he now groaned over "sad careless lines," — ^^ passages

that lead to nothing,"— '- similes that will not hold when
you come to examine them."

Helen pointed out in the dedication a pretty, a happy
thought.

Horace smiled, and confessed that was his own.
What ! in the dedication to himself? and in the

blindness of his vanity he did not immediately see the ab-

surdity.

The more he felt himself in the wrong, of course the

more angry he grew, and it finished by his renouncing the

dedication altogether, declaring he would have none of it.

The book and the lady might find a better patron.

There are things which no man of real generosity could

say or do, or think, put him in ever so great a passion. He
would not be harsli to an inferior—a woman—a protegee

on whom he had conferred obligations; but Mr. Churchill

was harsh—he showed neither generosity nor feeling; and
Helen's good opinion of him sank to rise no more.

Of this, however, he had not enough of the sympathy or

penetration of feeling to be aware.

CHAPTER XIX.

The party now at Clarendon Park consisted chielly of

young people. Among them were two cousins of Lady
Cecilia's, whom Helen had known at Cecilhurst before they

went abroad, while she was still almost a child. Lady
Katrine Hawksby, the elder, was several years older than

Cecilia. When Helen last saw her, she was tolerably well-

looking, very fashionable, and remarkable for high spirits,

with a love for quizzing, and for all that is vulgarly called

fun, and a talent for ridicule, which she indulged at every-
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body's expense. She had always amused CeciUa, who
thought her more diverting than really ill-natured ; but

Helen thought her more ill-natured than diverting, never

liked her, and had her own private reasons for thinking that

she was no good friend to Cecilia : but now, in consequence

either of the wear and tear of London life, or of a disap-

pointment in love or matrimony, she had lost th(^ fresh

plumpness of youth ; and gone too w'as that spirit of mirth,

if not of good humour, which used to enliven her coun-

tenance. Thin and sallow, the sharp features remained,

and the sarcastic without the arch expression ; still she had

a very fashionable air. Her pretensions to youth, as her

dress showed, were not gone; and her hope of matrimony,

though declining, not set. • Her many-years-younger sister,

Louisa, now Lady Castlefort, was beautiful. As a girl, she

had been the most sentimental, refined, delicate cn-aturc

conceivable; always talking poetry—and so romantic

—

with such a soft, sweet, die-away voice—lips apart—and

such fine eyes, that could so ecstatically turn up to heaven,

or be so cast down, charmingly fixed in contemplation :

—

and now she is married, just the same. There she is,

established in the library at Clarendon Park, with the most

sentimental fashionable novel of the day, beautifully bound,

on \h(\ little rose-wood table beside her, and a manuscript

poem, a great secret, "Love's Last Sigh," in her bag with

her smelling-bottle and embroidered handkerchief; and on

that beautiful arm she leaned so gracefully, with her soft

languislnng expression ; so perfectly dressed, too—hand-

somer than ever.

Helen was curious to know what sort ofman Lady Louisa

had married, for she recollected that no hero of any novel

that ever was read, or talked of, eanic up to her idea of

what a hero ought to be, of what a man nuist be, wiioni she

could ever think of loving. Cecilia told Helen that she had

seen Lord Castlefort, but that he w^as not Lord Castlefort,

or likely to be Lord Castlefort, at that time ; and she bade

her guess, among all she could rfcollcct having ever seen

at Cecilhurst, who the man of Louisa's choice could be.
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Lady Katrine, with infinite forbearance, smiled, and gave

no hint, while Helen guessed and guessed in vain. She was
astonished when she saw him come into the room. He
was a little deformed man, for whom Lady Louisa had

always expressed to her companions a peculiar abhorrence.

He had that look of conceit which unfortunately sometimes

accompanies personal deformity, and wiiich disgusts even

Pity's self Lord Castlefort was said to have declared

himself made for love and fighting ! Helen remembered
that kind-hearted Cecilia had often remonstrated for huma-
nity's sake, and stopped the quizzing which used to go on
in their private coteries, when the satirical elder sister

would have it that le petit bossu was in love with Louisa.

But what cou/d make her marry him? Was there any-

thing within to make amends for the exterior? Nothing

—

nothing that could "rid him of the lump behind." But

superior to the metamorphoses of love, or of fairy tale, are

the metamorphoses of fortune. Fortune had suddenly

advanced him to uncounted thousands and a title, and no
longer le petit bossu , Lord Castlefort obtained the fair hand
—the very fair hand of Lady Louisa Hawksby, plus belle

que fee!

Still Helen could not believe that Louisa had married him
voluntarily; but Lady Cecilia assured her that it was volun-

tarily, quite voluntarily. "^ You could not have so doubted
had you seen the trousseau and the corbeille, for you know,
' Le present fait oublier le futur.'"

Helen could scarcely smile.

*' But Louisa had feeling—really some," continued Lady

Cecilia; " but she could not afford to follow it. She had

got into such debt, I really do not know what she would
have done if Lord Castlefort had not proposed- but she

has some little heart, and I could tell you a secret; but no,

I will leave you the pleasure of finding it out."

" It will be no pleasure to me," said Helen.

" I never saw anybody so out of spirits," cried Lady
Cecilia, laughing, " at another's unfortunate marriage,

which all the time she thinks very fortunate. She is quite
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hapjiy, and oxen Katrino docs not lanc;h at him any longer,

it is to he snpposed; it is no langhing matter now."
*' No indeed," said Helen.

" Nor a erying matter either," said Cecilia. " Do not

look shocked at me, my dear, I did not do it ; but so many
do, and I have seen it so often, that I cannot wonder with

such a foolisli face of blame—I do b(>liev(^, my dear Helen,

that you are envious because Louisa is married before you

!

for shame, my love! Envy is a naughty passion, you

know our Madame Bonne used to say ; but here's mamma,
now talk to her about Louisa Castlefort, pray."

Lady Da\enant took the matter with great coolness, was
neither shocked nor surprised at this match, she had

known so many worse; Lord Castlefort, as well as she re-

collected, was easy enongh to live with. " And after all,"

said she, ''
it is better than what we see every day, the

fairest of the fair knowingly, willingly giving themselves to

the most profligate of the profligate. In short, the market

is so overstocked with accomplished young ladies on the

one hand, and on the other, men find w'wcs and establish-

ments so expensive, clubs so cheap and so much more
luxurious than any home, liberty not only so sweet but so

fashionable, that their policy, their maxim is, ' Marry not

at all, or if marriage be ultimately necessary to pay debts

and leave heirs to good names, marry as late as possible
;

'

and thus the two parties with their opposite interests stand

at bay, or try to outwit or outbargain each other. And il

you wish for the moral of the whole affair, here it is from

the vulgar nursery-maids, with their broad sense and bad

English, and the good or bad French of the governess, to

the elegant inuendo of the drawing-room, all is working to

the same effect : dancing-masters, music-masters, and all

the tribe, what is it all for, but to prepan^ young ladies for

the gi'and event; and to raise in them, besides the natural,

a factitious, an abstract idea of good in being married !

Every girl in these days is early impressed with the id(^a

that she must be married, that she cannot be happy un-

married. Here is an example of what I meant the other
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day by strength of mind ; it requires some strength of mind
to be superior to such a foolish, vain, and vulgar belief."

" It vs'iil require no great strength of mind in me/' said

Helen, '' for I really never have formed such notions.

They never were early put into my head; my uncle always

said a woman might be very happy unmarried. I do not

think I shall ever be seized with a teiTor of dying an old

maid."
" You are not come to the time yet, my dear," said

Lady Davenant smiling. " Look at Lady Katrine
;

strength of mind on this one subject would have saved her

from being a prey to envy, and jealousy, and all the

vulture passions of the mind."
" In the old French regime,'" continued Lady Davenant,

^' the young women were at least married safely out of

their convents ; but our young ladies, with their heads full

of high-flown poetry and sentimental novels, are taken

out into the world before marriage, expected to see and
not to choose, shown the most agreeable, and expected,

doomed to marry the most odious. But, in all these

marriages for establishment, the wives who have least

feehng are not only likely to be the happiest, but also most
likely to conduct themselves well. In the first place they

do not begin with falsehood. If they have no hearts, they

cannot pretend to gi\e any to the husband, and that is

better than having given them to somebody else. Husband
and wife, in this case, clearly understand the terms of

agreement, expect, imagine no more than they have, and

jog-trot they go on together to the end of life very comfor-

tably."

" Comfortably !" exclaimed Helen, "it must be most

miserable."
"^ Not most miserable, Helen," said Lady Davenant,

" keep your pity for others; keep your sighs for those

who need them—for the hi^art whicii no longer dares to

utter a sigh for itself, the faint heart that dares to love, but

dares not abide by its choice. Such infatuated creatures,

with the roots of feeling left aching witliin them, must
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take what opiatos they can find ; and in after-hfe, through

all their married existence, their prayer must be for in-

difference, and thankful may they be if that prayer is

granted.'

These words recurred to Helen that evening, when
Lady Castlefort sang some tender and passionate airs;

played on the harp with a true Saint Cecilia air and

attitude ; and at last, with charming voice and touching

expression, sung her favourite
—^'Too late for redress."

Both Mr. Churchill and Beauclerc were among the

group of gentlemen ; neither was a stranger to her. Mr.

Churchill admired and applauded as a connoisseur.

Beauclerc listened in silence. Mr. Churchill entreated for

more—more—and named several of his favourite Italian

airs. Her ladyship really could not. But the slightest

indication of a wish from Beauclerc, was, without turning

towards him, heard and attended to, as her sister failed

not to remark and to make others remark.

Seizing a convenient pause while Mr. Churchill was
searching for some master-piece, Lady Katrine congra-

tulated her sister on having recovered her voice, and

declared that she had never heard her play or sing since

she was married till to-night.

"You may consider it as a very particular compliment,

I assure you," continued she, addressing herself so

particularly to Mr. Beauclerc that he could not help being

a little out of countenance,

—

" I have so begged and

prayed, but she was never in voice or humour, or heart,

or something. Yesterday, even Castlefort was almost on

his knees for a song,—were not you, Lord Castlefort?"

Lord Castlefort pinched his pointed chin, and casting up

an angry look, replied in a dissonant voice,

—

" I do not

remember!"
'^ Tout voir, tout entmdrc, tout ouhlier," whispered

Lady Katrine to Mr. Churchill, as she stooped to assist him

in the search for a music-book—'' Tout voir, tout en-

tendre, lout ouhlier, should be the motto adopted by all

married people."

I
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Lady Castlefort seemed distressed, and turned over the

leaves in sucli a flutter that she could not find anything,

and she rose, in spite of all entreaties, leaving the place to

her sister, who was, she said,"^ so much better a musician

and not so foolishly nervous." Lady Castlefort said her
"^ voice always went away when she was at all

"

There it ended as far as words went ; but she sighed,

and retired so gracefully, that all the gentlemen pitied her.

There is one moment in which ill-nature sincerely

repents—the moment when it sees pity felt for its victim.

Horace followed Lady Castlefort to the ottoman, on
which she sank. Beauclerc remained leaning on the back

of Lady Katrine's chair, but without seeming to hear what

she said or sung. After some time INlr. Churchill, not

finding his attentions well received, or weary of paying

them, quitted Lady Castlefort, but sat down by Helen

;

and in a voice to be heard by her, but by no one else, he

said

—

^^What a relief!—I thought T should never get away !"

Then, favoured by a loud bravura of Lady Katrine's, he

went on

—

" That beauty, between you and me, is some-
thing of a bore—she—I don't mean the lady who is now
screaming— she should always sing. Heaven blessed her

with song, not sense—but here one is made so fastidious
!''

He sighed, and for some moments seemed to be given

up to the duet which Lady Katrine and an officer were

performing ; and then exclaimed, but so that Helen only

could hear,
—"Merciful Heaven! how often one wishes

one had no ears : that Captain Jones must be the son of

Stentor, and that lady !—if angels sometimes saw them-

selves in a looking-glass when singing—there would be

peace upon earth."

Helen, not liking to be the secret receiver of his

contraband good things, was rising to change her place,

when softly detaining her, he said, " Do not be afraid, no
danger—trust me, for I have studied under Talnia."

" What can you mean?"
"I mean," continued he, "that Talma taught me the

18
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sea«t of liis dyin{,^ scenes—how every syllable of his dying

words might be heard to the furthest part of the audience

;

and I—give me credit for my ingenuity—know how, by
reversing the art, to be perfectly inaudible at ton paces'

distance, and yet, I trust, perfectly intelligible, always,

to you.'

Helen now rose decidedly, and retreated to a table at

the other side of the room, and turned over some books

that lay tliere—she took up a volume of the novel Lady
Gastlefort had bt^en reading—"Love unquestionable."

She was surprised to tind it instantly, gently, but

decidedly drawn from her hand : she looked up— it was
Beauclerc.
" I beg your pardon. Miss Stanley, but

"

" Thank you ! thank you !" said Helen; '' you need not

beg my pardon."

This was the first time Beauclerc had spoken in his

friendly, cordial, natural manner, to her, since their

incomprehensible misunderstanding. She was heartily

glad it was over, and that lie was come to himself again.

And now they conversed very happily together for some
time ; though what they said might not be particularly

worth recording. Lady Katrine was at Helen's elbow

before she perceived her "looking for her sac;" and

Lady Gastlefort came for her third volume, and gliding

off, wished to all

—

" Felice., fclirissima notte.''

Neilhor of these sisters had ever liked HeltMi ; she was

too true for the one, and too good-natured for the other.

Lady Katrine had always, even when she was quite a child,

l>een jealous of Lady Cecilia's affection for Helen ; and

now her indignation and disappointment were great at

linding her established at Clarendon Park— to live with

the Clarendons, to go out with Lidy Cecilia. Now, it had

been the i)lan of bu'h sisters, that Lady Katrine's present

visit should be eternal. How they would ever ha\u

managed to fasten her ladyship upon the general, even

if Helen had been out Of the question, need not now be

eonsidercd. Their disappointment and dislike to Helen
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were as great as if she had been the only obstacle to the

fulfilment of their scheme.

These two sisters had never agreed

" Doom'd by Fate

To live in all the elegance of hate ;

"

and since Lady Gastlefort's marriage, the younger, the

beautiful being now the successful lady of the ascendant,

the elder writhed in all the combined miseries of jealousy

and dependence, and an everyday lessening chance of

bettering her condition. Lord Castlefort, too, for good

reasons of his own, well remembered, detested Lady

Katrine, and longed to shake her off. In this wish, at

least, husband and wife united ; but Lady Castlefort had
no decent excuse for her ardent impatience to get rid of

her sister. She had magnificent houses in town and
country, ample room everywhere — but in her heart.

She had the smallest heart conceivable, and the coldest

,

but had it been ever so large, or ever so warm, Lady
Katrine was surely not the person to get into it, or into

any heart, male or female : there was the despair. " It

Katrine was but married—JMr. Churchill, suppose?"

Faint was the suppose in Lady Gastlefort's imaginaiion.

Not so the hope which rose in Lady Katrine's mind the

moment she saw him here, "How fortunate!" Her
ladyship had now come to that no particular age, when a

remarkable metaphysical phenomenon occurs ; on one

particular subject hope increases as all probability of

success decreases. This aberration of intellect is usually

observed to be greatest in very clever women ; while Mr.

Churchill, the flattered object of her present hope, knew
how to manage with great innocence and modesty, and
draw her on to overt acts of what is called flirtation.

Rousseau says that a man is always awkward and
miserable when placed between two women to whom he

is making love. But Rousseauhad never seen Mr. Churchill,

and had but an imperfect idea of the dexterity, the

ambiguity, that in our days can be successfully practised
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by an accomplished male coquette. Absolutely to blind

female jealousy may be beyond his utmost skill; but it is

easy, as every day's practice shows, to keep fi^male a anity

pleasantly perplexed by ocular deception—to make her

believe that what she really sees she does not see, and that

what is unreal is reality : to make her, to the amusement
of the spectators, continually stretch out her hand to

snatch the visionary good that for ever eludes her grasp,

or changes, on near approach, to grinning mockery.

This delightful game was now commenced with Lady
Katrine, and if Helen could be brought to take a snatch, it

would infinitely increase the interest and amusement of thr

lookers on. (Jf this, however, there seemed little chance

;

but the evil eye of envy was set upon her, and the demon
ofjealousy was longing to work her woe.

Lady Castlefort saw with scornful astonishment that

Mr. Beauclerc's eyes, sometimes when she was speaking,

or when she was singing, would stray to that part of the

room where Miss Stanley might be ; and when she was
speaking to him, he was wonderfully absent. Her lady-

ship rallied him, while Lady Katrine, looking on, cleared

her throat in her horrid way, and longed for an opportunity

to discomfit Helen, which supreme pleasure her ladyshij)

promised herself upon the first convenient occasion,

—

convenient meaning when Lady Davenant was out of the

room ; for Lady Katrine, though urged by prompting jea^

lousy, dared not attack her when under cover of tha

protection. From long habit, even her sarcastic natui

stood in awe of a certain power of moral indignation,

which had at times flashed upon her, and of wiiicli she,

had a sort of superstitious dread, as of an incomprehen-*^

sible, incalculable power.

But temper will get the better of all ]irudence. Piqued^

by some little preference which Lady Cecilia had sho\\

to Helen's taste in the choice of the colour of a dress, anj

occasion offered of signalising her revenge, which couk

not be resisted. It was a question to be pul)liely decided,

whether blue, green, or white sliould be adopted for the
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ladies' uniform at an approaching fete. She was deputed

to collect the votes. All the company were assembled;

Lady Davenant, out of the circle, as it was a matter that

concerned her not, was talking to the gentlemen apart.

Lady Katrine went round canvassing. "Blue, green,

or white? say blue, -pray." But when she came to Helen,

she made a full stop, asked no question—preferred no

prayer, but after fixing attention by her pause, said, "I

need not ask Miss Stanley's vote or opinion, as [ know my
cousin's, and with Miss Stanley it is always '^I say ditto to

Lady Cecilia
;

' therefore, to save trouble, I always count

two for Cecilia—one for herself and one for her double."

"Right, Lady Katrine Hawksby," cried a voice from

afar, which made her start 5 "you are quite right to consider

Helen Stanley as my daughter's double, for my daughter

loves and esteems her as her second self—her better self.

In this sense Helen is Lady Cecilia's double, but if you
mean "

"Bless me! 1 don't know what I meant, I declare. I

could not have conceived that Lady Davenant Miss

Stanley, I beg a thousand million of pardons."

Helen, with anxious good-nature, pardoned before she

was asked, and hastened to pass on to the business of the

day, but Lady Davenant would not so let it pass; her eye

still fixed, she pursued the quailing enemy—"One word
more. In justice to my daughter, I must say her love has

not been won by flattery, as none knows better than the

Lady Katrine Hawksby."
The unkindest cut of all, and on the tenderest part.

Lady Katrine could not stand it. Conscious and trembling,

she broke through the circle, fled into the conservatory,

and, closing the doors behind her, would not be followed

by Helen, Cecilia, or any body.

Lady Castlefort sighed, and first breaking the silence that

ensued, said, "'Tis such a pity that Katrine will always

so let her wit run away with her—it brings her so conti-

nually into for my part, in all humility I must confess,

I can't help thinking that, what with its being unfeminine
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and altogether so incompatible with what in general is

thought amiable— 1 cannot but consider wit in a woman as

a real misfortune. \Miat say the gentlemen? they must
decide, gentlemen being always the best judges."

With an appealing tone of interrogation she gracefully

looked up to the gentlemen; and after a glance towards

Granville Beauclerc, unluckily unnoticed or unanswered,

her eyes expected reply from Horace Churchill. He, well

feeling the predicament in which he stood, between a fool

and a femme desprit, answered, with his ambiguous
smile, *'that no doubt it was a great misfortune to have

'plus d'esprit qu'on ne sait mener."'

"This is a misfortune," said Lady Davcnant, 'Mhat may
be deplored for a great genius once in an age, but is really

rather of uncommon occurrence. People complain of wit

where, nine times in ten, poor wit is quite innocent; but

such is the consequence of having kept bad company. Wit
and ill-nature having been too often found together, when
we see one we expect the other; and such an inseparable

false association has been formed, that half the world take

it for granted that there is wit if they do but see ill-nature.'"

At this moment Mr. Mapletoli't, the secretary, entered

with his face full of care, and his hands full of papers.

Lady Katrine needed not to feign or feel any fiu'ther appre-

hensions of Lady Daxcnant ; for, an hour afterwards, it

was announced that Lord and Lady Davenant were obliged

to set off for town immediately. In the midst of her

hurried preparations Lady Davenant found a moment to

comfort Helen with the assurance that, whatever happen-

ed, she would see her again. It might end in Lord Dave-

nant's embassy being given up. At all events she would

see her again—she hoped in a few weeks, perhaps in a

few days. "So no leave-takings, my dear child, and no

tears—it is best as it is. Un my return let me find "

"Lord Davenant's waiting, my lady," and she hurried

away.
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CHAPTER XX.

Absent or present, the guardian influence of a superior

friend is one of the greatest blessings on earth, and after

Lady Davenant's departure Helen was so full of all she had

said to her, and of all that she would approve or disap-

prove, that every action, almost every thought, was under

the influence of her friend's mind. Continually she ques-

tioned her motives as well as examined her actions, and
she could not but condemn some of her conduct, or if not

her conduct, her manner, towards Horace Ghiu^chill ; she

had been flattered by his admiration, and had permitted his

attentions more than she ought, when her own mind was
perfectly made up as to his character. Ever since the

aftiair of the poetess, she had been convinced that she

could never make the happiness or redeem the character

of one so mean.

According to the ladies' code, a woman is never to under-

stand that a gentleman's attentions mean anything more
than common civility; she is supposed never to see his

mind, however he may make it visible, till he declares it in

words. But. as Helen could not help understanding his

manner, she thought it was but fair to make him under-

stand her by her manner. She was certain that if he were

once completely convinced, not only that he had not made
any impression, but that he never could make any impres-

sion, on her heart, his pursuit would cease. His vanity,

mortified, might revenge itself upon her, perhaps ; but this

was a danger which she thought she ought to brave ; and

now she resolved to be quite sincere, as she said to herself,

at whatever hazard (probably meaning at the hazard of dis-

pleasingXecilia) she would make her own sentiments clear,

and put an end to Mr. Churchill's ambiguous conduct; and
this should be done on the very first opportunity.
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An opportunity soon occiiit(>c1—Horace had a beautiful

little topaz ring with which Lady Katrine llawkshy fell

into raptures j such a charming device !—Cupid andMomus
making the world their plaything.

It was evident that Lady Katrine expected that the seal

should be presented to her. Besides being extravagantly

fond of baubles, she desired to have this homage from Ho-
race. To hersurprise and mortification, however, he was
only cjuite flattered by her approving of his taste :— it was
his favourite seal, and so " he kept the topaz, and the Vogue

was bit."

Lady Katrine was the more mortified by this failure, be-

cause it was witnessed by many of the company, among
whom, when she looked round, she detected smiles of pro-

voking intelligence. Soon afterwards the dressing-bell

rang and she quitted the room ; one after another every

one dropped off, except Helen, who was finishing a letter,

and Horace, who stood on the hearth playing with his seal.

When she came to sealing-time, he approached and be-

sought her to honour him by the acceptance of this little

seal. " If he could obliterate Momus—if he could leave

only Cupid, it would be more appropriate. But it was
a device invented for him by a French friend, and he

hoped she would pardon his folly, and think only of his

love!"

This was said so that it might pass either for mere

jest or for earnest ; his look expressed very sentimental-

love, and Helen seized the moment to explain herself

decidedly.

It was a surprise—a great surprise to Mr. Churchill,

a severe disappointment, not only to his vanity but to his'

heart, for he had one. It was some comfort, however,

that he had not quite committed himself, and he reco-

vered—even in the moment of disappointment he reco-

vered himself time enough d(^xtcrously to turn the tables]

upon Helen.

He thanked her for her candour— for her great

of his happiness, in anticipating a danger which m\{
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have been so fatal to him; but he really was not aware

that he had said anything which required so serious an

answer.

Afterwards he amused himself with Lady Katrine at Miss

Stanley's expense, representing himself as in the most pi-

tiable case of Rejected Addresses—rejected before he had

offered. He had only been guilty of Folly, and he was
brought in guilty of Love.

Poor Helen had to endure not only this persiflage, which

was soon made to reach her ear, but also the reproaches of

Lady Cecilia, who said, '^
I should have warned you, Helen,

not to irritate that man's relentless vanity j now you see the

consequences."

"But, after all, what harm can he do me?'' thought

Helen. ''It is very disagreeable to be laughed at, but still

my conscience is satisfied, and that is a happiness that will

last ; all the rest will soon be over. I am sure I did the

thmg awkwardly, but I am glad it is done."

Mr. Churchill soon afterwards received an invitation—

a

command to join a royal party now at some watering-

place; an illustrious person could not live another day
without Horace ledhire. He showed the note, and acted

despair at being compelled to go, and then he departed.

To the splendid party he went, and drowned all recollec-

tions of whatever love he had felt in the-fresh intoxication

of vanity—a diurnal stimulus which, however degrading,

and he did feel it degrading, was now become necessary to

his existence.

His departure from Clarendon Park was openly regretted

by Lady Cecilia, while Lady Katrine secretly mourned over

the downfall ol her projects, and Beauclerc attempted not

to disguise his satisfaction.

He was all life and love, and would then certainly have

declared his passion, but for an extraordinary change which
now appeared in Helen's manner towards him. It seemed
unaccountable; it could not be absolute caprice, she did

not even treat him as a friend, and she evidently avoided

explanation. He thought, and thought, and came as near

19
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the truth Avifhout touchii)},^ it as possible. He concluded

that she had understood his joy at CliurchiUs departure
j

that she now clearly prrceived his attachment; and was
determined against hmi. Not having the slightest idea that

she considered him as a married man, he could not even

guess the nature of her feelings.

And all the time Helen did not well understand herself;

she began to be extremely alarmed at her own feelings

—to dread that there was something not quite right. This

dread, which had come and gone by fits,—^this doubt as

to her own sentiments,—was first excited by the death oi"

her dove—Beauclerc's gift. The poor dove was found

one morning drowned in the marbh^ vase in which it went
to drink. Helen was very sorry—that was surely natural;

but she was wonderfully concerned, Lady Katrine scoffing-

ly said ; and before everybody, before Beauclerc, worse

than all, her ladyship represented to the best of her ability

the attitude in which she had found Helen mourning over

her misfortune, the dove in her hand pressed close to her

bosom—"And in tears—absolutely." She would swear t<

>

the tears.

Helen blushed, tried to laugh, and acknowledged it was
very foolish. Well, that j)assed off' as only foolish, and she

did not at first feel that it was a thing nuich to be ashamed

of hi any other way. Hut she was sorry that iJeauclerc

was by when Lady Katrine mimicked her; most sorry that

he should think her foolish. But then did he? His looks

expressed tenderness. He was very tender-hearted.

Keally manly men always are so; and so she observed to

Lady Cecilia. Lady Katrine heard the observa'.ion, and

smiled—her odious smile— implying more than words

could say. Helen was not quite clear, however, what it^

meant to say.

Some days afterwards Lady Katrine took up a book, ii

which Helen "s name was written in Beauclerc's han«

''Gage (Tamitie?" said her ladyship; and she walked

and down the room, humming the air of an old Frent

song; interrupting herself now and then to ask her sist
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if she cc'uld recollect the words. " The 7'efrain, if I re-

member right, is something like this

—

Sous le nom d'amiiie— sous le nom d'amitie,

La moitie du moiidu Irompe I'autre moilie,

Sous le nom, sous le nom, sous le nom d'amiiie.

And it ends with

Sous le nom d'amiiie, Damon, je vous adore, *

Sous le nom, sous le nom d'amiiie.

Miss Stanley, do you know that songV concluded her m;i-

licious ladyship. •

No—Miss Stanley had never heard it before ; but the

marked emphasis with which Lady Katrine simg and

looked, made Helen clear that she meant to apply the

words tauntingly to her and Beauclerc,—but which ofthem
her ladyship suspected was cheating, or cheated—" sous

le nom d'amitie/' she did not know. All was confusion

in her mind. After a moment's cooler reflection, how-
ever, she was certain it could not be Beauclerc who was
to blame - it must be herself, and she now very much
wished that every body, and Lady Katrine in particular,

should know that Mr. Beauclerc was engaged—almost

married ; if this were but known, it would put an end to

all such imputations.

The tirst time she could speak to Cecilia on the subject,

she begged to know how soon Mr. Beauclerc's engagement

would be declared. Lady Cecilia slightly answered she

could not tell—and when Helen pressed the question she

asked,

—

" Why are you so anxious, Helen?"

Helen honestly told her, and Lady Cecilia only laughed

at her for minding what Lady Katrine said,
—" When you

know yourself, Helen, how it is, what can it signify what

mistakes others may make?"
But Helen grew more and more uneasy, for she was not

clear that she did know how it was, with herself at least.

Her conscience faltered, and she was not sure whether
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she was alarmed with or wilhdiit reason. She began to

compare feelings that she had read of, and fe( hngs Iha*

she had seen in others, and feeUngs that were new to

herself, and in this maze and mist nothing was distinct

—

much was magnified—all alarming.

One day lieauclerc was within view of the windows on

horse-back, on a very spirited horse, which he managed

admirably; bnt a shot tired snddenly in an adjoining

preserve so startled the horse that it oh ! what it did

Helen did not see, she was so terrified : and why was she

so much terrified? She excused herself by saying it was

natural to be hightened for any human*creature. But, on

the other hand, Tom Isdall was a human creature, and

she had seen him last week actually thrown from his horse,

and had not felt much concern. But then he was not a

friend; and he fell into a soft ditch: and there was

something ridiculous in it which prevented people from

caring about it.

With such nice casuistry she went on pretty well; and

besides, she was so innocent—so ignorant, that it was easy

for ber to be deceived. She went on, telling herself that

she loved Beauclerc as abrother—as she loved the general.

But when she came to comparisons, she could not but

perceive a ditierence. Her lieait never bounded on the

general's appearance, let him appear ever so suddenly,

as it did one day when Beauclerc returned unexpectedly

from Old Forest. Her whole existence seemed sd altered

bv his approach, his presence, or his absence. Why was

this ? W^as there any thing wrong in it ? She haci nobody

whose judgment she could consult— nobody to whom she

could venture to describe her feelings, or lay open her

doubts and scruples. Lady Cecilia would only laugh;

and she could not quite trust either her judgnnuit or her

sincerity, though she knew her attection. Besides, after

what Cecilia had said of her being safe; after all she had

told her of Beauclerr^'s engagement, how astonished and

shocked Cecilia woidd be

!

Then Helen resolved that she would keep a strict watch
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over herself, and repress all emotion, and be severe with

her own mind to the utmost : and it was upon this

resolution that she had changed her manner, without

knowing how much, towards Beauclerc ; she was certain

he meant nothing but friendship. It was her fault if she

felt too much pleasure in his company ; the same things

were, as she wisely argued, right or wrong according to

the intention with which they were said, done, looked,

or felt. Rigidly she inflicted on herself the penance of

avoiding his delightful society, and to make sure that she

did not try to attract, she repelled him with all her power

—though she never could make herself cold, and stiff,

and disagreeable enough to satisfy her conscience.

Then she grew frightened at Beauclerc' s looks ot

astonishment—feared he would ask explanation - avoided

him more and more. Then, on the other hand, she

feared he might guess and interpret wrong, or rather right,

this change ; and back she changed, tried in vain to keep

the just medium—she had lost the power of measm'ing

—

altogether she was very unhappy, and so was Beauclerc
j

hefound her incomprehensible, and thought hercapricious

His own mind was fluttered with love, so that he could

not see or judge distinctly, else he might have seen the

truth ; and sometimes, though free from conceit, he did

hope it might be all love. But why then so determined

to discourage him ? he had advanced sulHciently to mark
his intentions, she could not doubt his sincerity. He
would see farther before he ventured farther. He thought

a man was a fool who proposed before he had tolerable

reason to believe he should not be refused.

Lord Beltravers and his sisters were now expected at

Old Forest immediately, and Beauclerc went thither early

every morning, to press forward the preparations for the

arrival of the family, and he seldom returned till dinner-

time ; and every evening Lady Castlefort contrived to take

possession of him. It appeared to be indeed as much
agamst his will as it could be Itetween a well-bred man
and a high-bred belle ; but to do her bidding, seemed if
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nut a moral, at least a polite necessity. She had been
spoiled, she owned, by foreign attentions, not French, for

that is all gone now at Paris, but Italian manners, which
she so much preferred. She did not know how she could

live out of Italy, and she must couAince Lord Castlefort

Ihat the climate was necessm-y for her health. Meanwhile
she adopted, she acted, what she conceived to be foreign

mamiers, and w^ith an exaggeration common Avith those

who have very little sense and a vast desire to be fashion-

able with a certain set. Those who knew her best (all but

her sister Katrine, who shook her head,) were convinced

that there was really no harm in Lady Castlefort, " only

vanity and folly." How frequently folly leads farther

than fools ever, or wise people often foresee, we need not

here stop to record. On the present occasion, all at

Clarendon Park, even those most inclined to scandal,

persons who, by the by, may be always known by their

invariable preface of, " \ hate all scandal,"' agreed that no
one so far could behave better than Granville Beauclerc

—

so far,"—''as yet." But all the elderly who had jmy
experience of this world, all the young who had any

intuitive prescience in these matters, could not but fear

that things could not long go on as they were now going.

It was sadly to be feared that so young a man, and so very

handsome a man, and such an adnnrer of beaiity, and

grace, and music, and of such an enthusiastic temper, must
be in danger of being di'awn on farther than he was aware,

and before he knew what he was about.

The general he<u'd and saw all that went on without

seeming to take heed, only onc(^ he asked Cecilia how
long she thought her cousins would stay. She did not

know, but she said " she saw he wished them to be what

they were not— cousins once removed—and quite agreed

with liim." He smiled, for a man is always well pleased

to find his wife agree with him in disliking her cousins.

One night—one fine moonlight night—Lady Castlefort,

standing at the conservatory door with Beauclerc, after

talking an inconceivable (piantity of nonsense about her
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piission for the moon, and her notions about the stars,

and congenial souls born under the same planet, proposed

to him a moonlight walk.

The general was at the time playing at chess with

Helen, and had the best of the game, but at that moment
he made a false move, was check-mated, rose hastily,

threw the men together on the board, and forgot to

regret his shameful defeat, or to compliment Helen upon

her victory. Lady Castlefort, having just discovered that

the fatality nonsense about the stars would not quite do

for Beaucierc, had been the next instant seized with a

sudden passion for astronomy ; she must see those charming

rings of Saturn, which she had heard so much of, which

the general was showing Miss Stanley the other night;

she must beg him to lend his telescope ; she came up with

her sweetest smile to trouble the general for his glass.

Lord Castlefort, following, objected strenuously to her

going out at night ; she had been complaining of a bad

cold when he wanted her to walk in the daytime, she

would only make it worse by going out in the night air.

If she wanted to see Saturn and his rings, the general, he

was sure, would fix a tel<^scope at the window for her,

. But that would not do, she must have a moonlight

walk ; she threw open the conservatory door, beckoned

to Mr. Beaucierc, and how it ended Helen did not stay to

see. She thought that she ought not even to think on the

subject, and she went away as fast as she could. It was

late, and she went to bed wishing to be up early, to go on

with a drawing she was to finish for Mrs. Collingwood

—

a view by the river side, that view which had struck her

fancy as so beautiful the day she went first to Old Forest.

Early the next morning—and a delightful morning it was

—

—she was up and out, and reached the spot from which

her sketch was taken. She was surprised to find her little

camp-stool, which she had looked for in vain in the hall,

in its usual place, set here ready for her, and on it a pencil

nicely cut.

Beaucierc must have done this. But he was not in ge-
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neral an early riser. However, she concludod that he had

gone over thus early to Old Forest, to see his friend Lord

Beltravers, who w-as to have arrived the day before, with

his sisters. She saw a boat rowing down the river, and

she had no doubt he was gone. But just as she had settled

to her drawing, she heard the joyful bark of beauclerc's

dog Nelson, who came bounding towards her, and the

next moment his master appeared, coming down the path

from the wood. With quick steps he came till he was
nearly close to her, then slackened his pace.
" Good morning!" said Helen; she tried to speak with

composure, but her heart beat—she could not help feeling

surprise at seeing him—but it was only surprise.

" I thought you were gone to Old Forest?" said she.

" Not yet," said he.

His voice sounded different from usual, and she saw
in him some suppressed agitation. She endeavoured to

keep her own manner unembarrassed—she thanked him
for the nicely-cut pencil, and the exactly well-placed seat.

He advanced a step or two nearer, stooped, and looked

close at her drawing, but he did not seem to see or know
what he was looking at.

At this moment Nelson, who had been too long unno-

ticed, put up one paw on Miss Stanley's arm, unseen by

his master, and encouraged by such gentle reproof as

Helen gave, his audacious paw was on the top of her

drawing-book the next moment, and the next was upon

the drawing—and the paw was wet with dew.—Nelson !'*

exclaimed his master in an angry tone.

'' do not scold him," cried Helen, '* do not punish

him; the drawing is not spoiled—only wet, and it will be

as well as ever when it is dry."

Beaueler(i ejaculated something about the temper of an

angel while she patted Nelsons penitent head.
'^ As the drawiug must be l(>ft to dry,'' said Beauclerc,

" perhaps Miss Stanley would do me the favour to walk as

far as the landing-place, where the boat is to meet me—to

take me—if— if I must go to Old Forest!" and he sighed.
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She took his offered arm and walked on—surprised

—

confused;—wondering what he meant by that sigh and
that look— and that strong emphasis on must. " If 1 must

go to Old Forest." Was not it a pleasure?—was it not

his own choice?—what could he mean?—What could be

the matter ?

A vague agitating idea rose in her mind, but she put it

from her, and they walked on for some minutes, both

silent. They entered the wood, and feeling the silence

awkward, and afraid that he should perceive her embar-
rassment, and that he should suspect her suspicion, she

exerted herself to speak—to say something, no matter

what.
" It is a charming morning !"

After a pause of absence of mind, he answered,
" Charming !—very

!

"

Then stopping short, he fixed his eyes upon Helen with

an expression that she was afraid to understand. It could

hardly bear any interpretation but one—and yet that was
impossible—ought to be impossible —from a man in Beau-

clerc's circumstances—engaged—almost a married man,
as she had been told to consider him. She did not know
at this moment what to think—still she thought she must
mistake him, and she should be excessively ashamed of

such a mistake, and now more strongly felt the dread that

he should see and misinterpret or interpret too rightly her

emotion ; she walked on quicker, and her breath grew
short, and her colour heightened. He saw her agitation

—

a delightful hope arose in his mind. It was plain she was
not indifferent—he looked at her, but dared not look long

enough— feared that he was mistaken. But the embar-

rassment seemed to change its character even as he looked,

and now it was more like displeasure—decidedly, she

appeared displeased. And so she was; for she thought

now that he must either be trifling with her, or, if serious,

must be acting most dishonourably ;—her good opinion of

him must be destroyed for ever, if, as now it seemed, he
wished to nmke an impression upon her heart—yet still
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she tried not to think, not to see it. She was sorry, she

was very wrong to let such an idea into her mind—and
still her agitation increased.

Quick as she turned from him these thoughts passed in

her mind, alternately angry and ashamed, and at last,

forcing herself to be composed, telling herself she ought

to see farther, and at h^ast to be certain before she con-

demned him—condemned so kind, so honourable a friend,

Avhile the fault might be all her own; she now, in a

softened tone, as if begging pardon for the pain she had
given, and the injustice she had done him, said some
words, insignificant in themselves, but from the voice of

kindness charming to Beauclerc's (>ar and soul.

" Are not we w^alkmg very fast?" said she, breathless.

He slackened his pace instantly, and with a delighted look,

while she, in a hurried voi('e, added, " But do not let me
delay you. There is the boat. You must be in haste

—

impatient
!

"

"In haste! impatient! to leave you, Helen!" She

blushed deeper than he had ever seen her blush before.

Beauclerc in general knew—

" which blusli was auger's, which was love's!
"

—But now he was so much moved he could not decide at

the first glance: at the second, there was no doubt; it

was anger—not love. Her arm was withdrawn from his.

H^ was afraid he had gone too far. He had called her

Helen

!

He begged pardon, half humbly, half proudly. " I beg

pardon; Miss Stanley, I t^hould have said. I see I have

offended. I fear I have been presumptuous, but Lady Da-

venant taught me to trust to Miss Stanley's sincerity, and

I was encouraged by Ikt expressions of confidences and

friendship."

"Friendship! Oh, yes! iVh'. Beauclerc,' said Helen,

in a hurried voice, eagerly seizing on and repeating the

word friendship ; " yes, I have always considered you as
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a Mend. I am sure I shall always find you a sincere,

good friend."

" Friend !
" he repeated in a disappointed tone— all his

liopes sunk. She took his arm again, and he was dis-

pleased even with that. She was not the being of real

sensibility he had fancied—she was not capable of real

love. So vacillated his heart and his imagination, and so

quarrelled he alternately every instant with her and with

himself. He could not understand her, or decide what

he should next do or say himself ; and there was the boat

nearing the land, and they were going on, on, towards it

in silence. He sighed.

It was a sigh that could not but be heard and noticed
;

it was not meant to be noticed, and yet it was. What
could she think of it? She could not believe that Beau-

clerc meant to act treacherously. This time she was
determined not to take anything for granted, not to be

so foolish as she had been with Mr. Churchill.

" Is not that your boat that I see, rowing close?"
" Yes, I believe—certainly. Yes," said he.

But now the vacillation of Beauclerc's mind suddenly

ceased. Desperate, he stopped her, as she would have

turned down that path to the landing-place where the

boat was mooring. He stood full across the path.
" Miss Stanley, one word—by one word, one look decide.

You must decide for me whether I stay—or go—for

ever
!

"

" I !—Mr. Beauclerc !—

"

The look of astonishment— more than astonishment,

almost of indignation—silenced him completely, and he

stood dismayed. She pressed onwards, and he no longer

stopped her path. For an instant he submitted in despair.

" Then I must not think of it. 1 must go—must I, Miss

Stanley ? Will not you listen to me, Helen? Advise me

;

let me open my heart to you as a friend."'

She stopped under the shady tree beneath which they

NN'ere passing, and, leaning against it, she repeated, " As
H friend—but, no, no, Mr. Beauclerc—no; 1 am not the
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friend you should consult— consult the general, your

guardian.''

'* I have consulted him, and he approves."
" You have! That is well, that is well at all events,''

cried she ;
" if he approves, then all is right."

There was a ray of satisfaction on her countenance.

He looked as if considering what she exactly meant. He
hoped again, and was again resolved to hazard the decisive

words. '^ If you knew all
!

" and he pressed her arm
closer to him

—

'' if I might tell you all ?
"

Helen withdrew her arm decidedly. " I know all/"

said she; ''all I ought to know, Mr. lieauderc."

''You know all! " cried he, astonished at her manner.

"You know the circumstances in which I am placed?"

He alluded to the position in which he stood with Liidy

Castlefort ; she thought he meant with respect to Lady
Blanche, and she answered—"Yes : I know all!" and

her eye turned towards the hoat,

"I understand you," said he 5 " you think I ought to

go?"
"Certainly," said she. It never entered into her mind

to douht the truth of what Lady Cecilia had told liei', and

she had at first been so nuich embarrassed by the fear of

betraying what she felt she ought not to feel, and she was
now so shocked by what she thought his dishonourable

conduct, that she repeated almost in a tone of severity —
"Certainly, Mr. Bcauclerc, you ought to go."

The words, " since you are engaged,"— '^you know
you are engaged," she was on the point of adding, but

Lady Cecilia's injunctions not to tell him that she had

betrayed his secret stopped her.

He looked at her for an instant, and then abruptly, and

in great agitation, said; "May I ask, Miss Stanley, if youi

affections are engaged?

"

"Is that a question, Mr. Bcauclerc, which you have a

right to ask me?''

"I have no right— no right, I acknowledge

—

lam an-

swered."
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He turned away from her, and ran down the bank,

towards the boat, but returned instantly, and exclaimed,
"If you say to me, go ! I am gone for ever

!

"

"Go I " Helen firmly pronounced. " You never can be
more than a friend to me ! Oh never be less !— go !

"

"I am gone," said he, " you shall never see me more."
He went, and a few seconds afterwards she heard the

splashing of his oars. He was gone ! Oh ! how she wished
that they had parted sooner— a few minutes sooner, even
before he had so looked— fo spoken

!

" Oh ! that we had parted while I might have still per-

fectly esteemed him; but now \"

CHAPTER XXI.

When Helen attempted to walk, she trembled so much
that she could not move, and leaning against the tree under

which she was standing, she remained fixed for some
time almost without thonght. Then she began to recol-

lect what had been before all this, and as soon as she

could walk she went back for her drawing-book, threw

from her the pencil which Beauclerc had cut, and made her

way home as fast as she could, and up to her own room,
without meeting anybody; and as soon as she was there

she bolted the door and threw herself upon her bed. She
had by this time a dreadful headache, and she wanted to

try and get rid of it in time for breakfast — that was her

first object; but her thoughts were so confused that they

could not fix upon anything rightly. She tried to com-
pose herself, and to think the whole affair over again; but

she could not. There was something so strange in wbat
had passed ! The sudden—the total change in her opinion

— her total loss of confidence ! She tried to put all

thoughts and feelings out of her mind, and just to lie stu-

pified if she could, that she might get rid of the pain in her
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Iirad. SIio had no idea whether it was lato or early, and
was going to get up to look at her watch, when she heard

the first bell, half an hour before breakfast, and this was
the time when Cecilia usually opened the door between
their rooms. She dreaded the sound, but w^hen she had
expected it some minutes, she became impatient even for

Ihat which she feared; she wanted to have it over, and
she raised herself on her elbow, and listened with acute

impatience : at last the door was thrown wide open, and
bright and gay as ever, in came Cecilia, but at the first

sight of Helen on her bed, wan and miserable, she stopped

short

.

" My dearest Helen ! what can be the matter?

"

"Mr. Beauclerc
"

"Well ! what of him?" cried Cecilia, and she smiled.

"Oh, Cecilia! do not smile; you cannot imagine ''

" Oh, yes ! but I can," cried Cecilia. " I see how it is;

1 understand it all ; and miserable and amazed as you look

at this moment, I will set all right for you in one word.

He is not going to be married — not engaged."

Helen started up. " Not engaged !

"

"No more than you are, my dear! Oh I I am glad fo

see your colour come again
! '"

" Thank Heaven! cried Helen. " then he is not
"

"A villain! — not at all. He is all that's right; all thai

is charming, my dear. So thank Heaven, and be ashapjiv

as you please."'

" But I cannot understand it," said Helen, sinking back;
" I really cannot understand how it is, Cecilia."

Cecilia gave her a glass of water in great haste, and was

very sorry, and very glad, and begged forgiveness, and

all in a breath : but as yet Helen did not know what she

had to forgive, till it was explained to her in direct words,

that Ceciha had told her not only what was not true, but>*

what she at the time of telling knew to be false.

" For what purpose, oh ! my dear Cecelia! All to save

me from a little foolish embarrassment at first, you have

made us miserable at last."
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" Miserable ! my dear Helen ; at worst miserable only

for half an hour. Nonsense ! lie down again, and rest

your poor head. I will go this minute to Granville.

Where is he?"

''Gone ! Gone for ever ! Those were his last words.'"'

" Impossible ! absurd ! Only what a man says in a pas-

sion. But where is he gone? Only to Old Forest ! Gone
for ever — gone till dinner-time I Probably coming back

at this moment in all haste, like a true lover, to beg your

pardon for your having used him abominably ill. Now,
smile; do not shake yoiu' head, and look so wretched ; but

tell me exactly, word for word and look for look, all that

passed between you, and then I shall know what is best

to be done.

"

Word for word Helen could not answer, for she had

been so much confused, but she told to the best of her

recollection ; and Cecilia still thought no great harm was
done. She only looked a little serious from the apprehen-

sion, now the real, true apprehension, of what might

happen about Lady Blanche, who, as she believed, was
at Old Forest. ''Men are so foolish; men in love, so rash.

Beauclerc, in a fit of anger and despair on being so re-

fused by the woman he loved, might go and throw him-
self at the feet of another for whom he did not care in the

least, in a strange sort of revenge. But I know how to

settle it all, and I will do it this moment."
But Helen caught hold of her hand, and firmly detaining

it, absolutely objected to her doing anything without

telling her exactly and truly what she was going to do.

Lady Cecilia assured her that she was only going to in-

quire from the general whether Lady Blanche was with

hei sister at Old Forest, or not. "Listen to me, my dear

Helen; what I am going to say can do no mischief. If

Lady Blanche is there, then the best thing to be done is,

for me to go immediately, this very morning, to pay the

ladies a visit on their coming to the country, and I will

bring back Granville. A word will bring him back. I

will only tell him there was a little mistake, or if you think
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it best, I will tell liim the whole truth. Let me go— only

let me go and consult the general before the breakfast-bell

rings, for I shall have no time afterwards.''

Helen let her go, for as Beauclerc had told her that he

had opened his mind to the general, she thought it was
best that he should hear all that had happened.

The moment the general saw Lady Cecilia come in, he

smiled, and said, '^Well! my dear Cecilia, you have seen

Helen this morning, and she has seen Beauclerc — what is

the result? Does he stay, or go?"
"He is gone!"' said Cecilia. The general looked sur-

prised, and sorry. '^'He did not propose for her," con-

tinued Cecilia, '^he did not declare himself — he only

began to sound her opinion of him, and she — she con-

trived to misunderstand — to otfend him, and he is gone,

but only to Old Forest, and we can have him back again

directly."

" That is not likely," said the general, " because I

know tiiat Beauclerc had determined, that if he went he

would not return for some time. Your friend Helen was
to decide. If she gave him any hope, that is, permitted

him to appear as her declared admirer, he could, with

propriety, happiness, and honour, remain here; if not,

my dear Cecilia, you must be sensible that he is right

to go."
" Gone for some time !

" repeated Cecilia, " you mean
as long as Lady Castlefort is here."

" Yes," said the general.

""'n wish she was gone, I am sure, with all my heart,"

said Cecilia; " but in the mean time, tell me, my dear Cla-

rendon, tlo you know whether Lord lieltravers' sisters are

at Old Forest ?
"

The general did not think that Lady Blanche had arrived
j

he was not certain, but he knew that the Comtesse de

St. Cymon had arrived yesterday.

"Then," said Cecilia, "it would be but civil to go to

see the comtesse. I will go this morning."

General Clarendon answered instantly, and with deci-
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sion, that she must not think of such a thing — that it

could not be done. '* Madame de St. Cymon is a woman
of doubtful reputation, not a person with whom Lady
Geciha Clarendon ought to form any acquaintance."

"No, not form an acquaintance— I'm quite aware of

that/' and eagerly she pleaded that she had no intention of

doing anything; ''but just one morning visit paid and

returned, you know, leads to nothing. Probably we shall

neither of us be at home, and never meet; and really it

would be such a marked thing not to pay this visit to the

Beltravers family on their return to the country. Formerly

there was such a good understanding between the Forresters

and your father ; and really hospitality requires it. Alto-

gether this one visit really must be paid, it cannot be

helped, so I will order the carriage."

'^^Itmust not be done ! " the general said; "it is a ques-

tion of right, not of expediency."

"Right, but there is nothing really wrong, surely; 1

believe all that has been said of her is scandal. Nobody is

safe against reports—the public papers are so scandalous!

While a woman lives with her husband, it is but charitable

to suppose all is right. That's the rule. Besides, we
should not throw the first stone." Then Lady Cecilia

pleaded, lady this and lady that, and the whole county,

without the least scruple, would visit Madame de St.

Cymon.
"Lady this and lady that may do as they please, or as

their husbands think proper or improper, that is no rule

for Lady Cecilia Clarendon ; and as to the whole county,

or the whole world, what is that to me, when I have formed

my own determination?''

The fact was, that at this very time Madame de St. Cymon
was about to be separated from her husband. A terrible

discovery had just been made. Lord Beltravers had

brought his sister to Old Forest to hide her from London
disgrace; there he intended to leave her to rusticate,

while he should follow her husband to Paris immediately^

to settle the terms of separation or divorce.

20
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^'Beauclerc, no doubt, will go to Paris with him," said

the general.

"To Paris ! when will lie sel out?''

'^To-day— directly, if Helen has decidedly rejected him

:

but you say he did not declare himself. Pray tell me all

at once.

"

And if she had done so, all might have been well ; but she

was afraid. Her husband was as exact about some things

as her mother; he would certainly be displeased at the de-

ception she had practised on Helen ; she could not tell him
that, not at this moment, for she had just fooled him to

the top of his bent about this visit ; slie would find a better

time; she so dreaded the instant change of his smile—the

look of disapprobation ; she was so cowardly; in short, the

present pain of displeasing— the consequences even of her

own folly, she never could endm'e, and to avoid it she had

always recourse to some new evasion ; and now, when
Helen—her dear Helen's happiness, was at stake, she fal-

tered—she paltered—she w'ould not for the world do her

any wrong ; but still she thought she could manage without

telling the whole—she would tell nothing but the truth. So,

after a moment's hesitation, while all these thoughts went

through her mind, when the general repeated his question,

;^nd begged to know at once what was passing in her little

bea^l; ^ii,. suiiled in return for that smile which played on

her husbands face while he fondly looked upon her, and

she answered, "lam thinking of poor Helen. She has

made a sad mistake—and has a horrid headache at this mo-

m(;nt— in short she has offended Beauclerc past enduranw

—past his endurance— and he went ofl" in a passion befort;

she found out her mistake. In short, we must have him

back again ; could you go, my deai* love—or write di-

rectly?"

"First let me understand," said the general. "Miss

Stanley has made a mistake—what mistake?
"

"She thought Ueauclerc was engaged to Lady Blanche."

" How could she think so? What reason had she?"

"She had been told so by somebody."
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"Somebody!—that eternal scandal-monger Lady Ka-

trine, I suppose."

"No—not Lady Katrine," said Cecilia; "but I am not

at liberty to tell you whom."
"No matter; but iMiss Stanley is not a fool; she could

not believe somebody or anybody, contrary to common
sense."

"No, but Beauclerc did not come quite to proposing

—

and you know she had been blamed for refusing Mr. Chur-

chill before she was asked—and in short—in love, people

do not always know what they are about."

'^I do not understand one word of it," said the general

;

" nor I am sure do you, my dear Cecilia."

"Yes, I really do, but
"

"My dear Cecilia, I assure you it is always best to let

people settle their love affairs their own way.

"Yes, certainly—I would not interfere in the least

—

only to get Granville back again—and then let them settle

it their own way . Cannot you call at Old Forest ?
"

"No."
" Could you not write ?

"

"No—not unless I know the whole. I will do nothing

in the dark. Always tell your confessor, your lawyer, your

physician, your friend, your whole case, pr they are fools

or rogues if they act for you
;
go back and repeat this to

Helen Stanley from me."

"But my dear, she will think it so unkind."

"Let her show me how I can serve her, and I will

do it."

"Only write a line to Beauclerc—say, ' Beauclerc come
back,—here has been a mistake.' " She would have put a

pen into his hand, and held paper to him

.

"Let me know the whole, and then, and not till then,

can I judge whether I should be doing right for her or not."

The difficulty of telling the whole had increased to Lady
Cecilia,- even from the hesitation and the prevarication she

had now made. " Let me see Helen,—let me speak to her

myself, and learn what this strange nonsensical mystery
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is." He was getting impatient. "Cannot I see Miss

Stanley ?

"

"Why no, my dear love, not just now, she has sueh a

headache ! She is lying down. There is the breaktast-

hell— after breakfast, if you plt^ase. But I am clear she

would rather not speak to you herself on the subject."

" Then come down to breakfast, my dear, and let her

settle it her own way—that is much the best plan. Inter-

ference in love matters always does mischief. Come to

bn^akfast , my dear- 1 have no time to lose—1 must be off

to a court-martial.

'

He looked at his watch, and Cecilia went halfdown st^iirs

with him, and then ran back to keep Helen quiet by the

assurance that all would be settled—all would be right, and

that she would send her up some breakfast—she must not

think ofcoming down ; and Cecilia lamented half breakfast-

time how subject to headches poor Helen was; and

through this and through all other conversation she settled

what she would do for her. As the last resource, she

would tell the whole truth—not to h<^r husband, she loved

him too well to foce his displeasure for one momsnt—but

to Beauclerc; and writing would be so much easier than

speaking—without being put to the blush sh'^ could explain

it all to Beauclerc, and turn it playfully; and he would be

so happy that he would be only too glad to forgive her,

and to do anything she asked. She c mcocted and wrote

a very pretty letter, in which she took all th3 blame fully

on herself— did perfect justice to Helen; said sho wrote

witho:it her knowledge, and depended entirely upon his

discretion, so he must com3 back of his own accord, and

keep h^r counsel. This letter, howaver, she could not

despatch so soon as sh^ h.id expected; she could not

send a servant with it till the g^n^ral sh Jiild b? off to his

court-martial. Now had Cecilia gone the straight -forward

way to work, her husband could in thit interval, and

would, have set all to rights; but this to Cjoilia wis im-

possible; she could only wait in an agony of impiUtmce till

the general and his otiicers were all out of tho way, and
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then she despatched a groom with her letter to Old Forest,

and desired him to return as fast as possible, while she

went to Helen's room, to while away the time of anxious

suspense as well as she could; and she soon succeeded in

talking herself into excellent spirits again. "Now, my
dear Helen, if that unlucky mistake had not been made,

—

if you had not fancied that Granville was married already,

—

and if he had actually proposed for you, ^—what would you

have said?— in short— would you have accepted him?"
'^Oh! Cecilia, I do hope he will understand how it all

was ; I hope he will believe that I esteem him as I always

did : as to love
"

Helen paused, and Lady Cecilia went on :
" As to love,

nobody knows anything about it till it comes—and here it

is coming, I do believe
! " continued she, looking out of

the window.—No! not Mr, Beauclerc, but the man she

had sent with her letter, galloping towards the house.

Disappointed not to see Beauclerc himself, she could only

conclude that as he had not his horse with him, he was re-

turning in the boat. The answer to her letter was brought

in. At the first glance on the direction, her countenance

changed. " Not Granville's hand !—what can have hap-

pened?" She tore open the note, "He is gone!— gone
with Lord Beltravers !— set off! —gone to Paris \" Helen

said not one word, and Cecilia, in despair, repeated,

"Gone ! — gone !—absolutely gone ! Nothing more can be

done. Oh, that I had done nothing about it! All has

failed! Heaven knows what may happen now! Oh! if

I could but have let it all alon e ! I never, never can for-

give myself ! IMy dear Helen, be angry with me—reproach

me : pray—pray reproach me as I deserve !" But Helen

could not blame one who so blamed herself—one who,

however foolish and wrong she had been, had done it all

from the kindest motives. In the agony of her penitence,

she now told Helen all that had passed between her and the

general; that, to avoid the shame of confessing to him her

first deception, she had gone on another and another step

in these foolish evasions, contrivances, and mysteries ; how,
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thinking she rouitl manage it, she iiad written without his

knowledge; aiul now, to complete her punishment, not

only had every thing which she had attempted tailed, hut

a consequence which she could never have foreseen had
happened.—"Here I am, with a note actually in my hand
fn»m this horrid Madame deSt. Cymon, whom Clarendon

ahsolutely would not hear of my even calling upon ! Look
what she writes to me. She just took advantage of this

opportunity to hegin a correspondence before an acquain-

tance : but I will never answer her. Here is what she

says :
—

" ' Tlie Comtesse de St. Cymon exceedingly regrets

that Lady Cecilia Clarendon's servant did not arrive in time

to deliver her ladyships letter into Mr. Beauclerc's own
hand. Mr. 13. left Old Forest with Lord lieltravers e.u'ly

to-day for Paris. The Comtesse de St. Cymon, under-

standing that Lady Cecilia Clarendon is anxious that there

should be as little delay as possible in forwarding her

letter, and calculating that if returned by her ladyship's

servant it must be too late for this day's post from Clarendon

Park, has forwarded it immediately with her own letters

to Paris, which cannot fail to meet Mr. Beauclerc directly

on his arrival there.

'

"Oh!" jcried Lady Cecilia/'' how angry the general

would be if he knew of this !" She tore the note to the

smallest bits as she spoke, and threw them away ; and

next she begged that Helen would never say a word about

it. There was no use in telling the general wliat would

only vex him, and what could not be helped j and what

could lead to nothing, for she should never answer this

note, nor have any further communication of any kind

with Madame de St. Cymon.

Helen, nevertheless, thought it would be much l)ett3r

to tell the general of it, and she wondered how Cecilia

could think of doing otherwise, and just when she had so

strongly reproached herself, and repented of these foolish

mysteries; and this was going on another step. " Indeed,

Cecilia," said Helen," 1 wish—on my own itccount I wish
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YOU would not conceal anything. It is hard to let the

general suspect me of extreme folly and absurdity, or of

some sort of double deahng in this business, in which I

have done my utmost to do right and to go straightforward.''

Poor Helen, with her nervous headache beating worse
and worse, remonstrated and entreated, and came to tears;

and Lady Cecilia promised that it should be all done as

she desired ; but again she charged and besought Helen

to say nothing herself about the matter to the general :

and this acceded to. Lady Cecilia's feelings being as

transient as they were vehement, all her self-reproaches,

penitence, and fears passed away, and, taking her bright

new of the whole affair, she ended with the certainty that

Beauclerc would return the moment he received her

letter ; that he would have it in a very few days, and all

would end well, and quite as well as if she had not been

a fool.

CHAPTER XXII.

The first tidings of Beauclerc came in a letter from him
lo the general, written immediately after his arrival at

Paris. But it was plain that it must have been written

before Lady Cecilia's letter, forwarded by Madame de St.

Cymon, could have reached him. It was evident that

matters were as yet unexplained, from his manner of

writing about '^ the death blow to all his hopes," and

now he was setting off with Lord Beltravers for Naples, to

follow M. de St. Cymon, and settle the business of the

sister's divorce. Lady Cecilia could only hope that her

letter would follow him thither, enclosed in this Madame
de St. Cymon's despatches to her brother ; and now they

could know nothing more till they could hear from Naples.

Meanwhile, Helen perceived that, though the general

continued to be as attentive and kind to her as usual, yet
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that there was something more careful and reserved in his

manner than formerly^ less of spontaneous regard, and
cordial confidence. It was not that he was displeased ho-

lier havinc; discouraged the addresses of his ward, fond as

he was of Beauclerc, and well as he would have heen
pleased hy the match. This he distinctly expressed the

only time that he touched upon the suhject. He said,

that Miss Stanley was the liest and the only judge of what
would make her happy ; hut he could not comprehend
the nature of the mistake she had make; Cecilia's

explanations, whatever they were, had not made the

matter clear. There was either some caprice, or some
mystery, which he determined not to inquire into, upon
his own principle of leaving people to settle their love

affairs in their own way. Helen's spirits were lowered :

naturally of great sensihility, she depended more for her

happiness on her inward feelings than upon any external

circumstances. A great deal of gaiety was now going on

constantly among the young people at Clarendon Park,

and this made her want of spirits more disagreeable to

herself, more obvious, and more observed by others.

Lady Katrine rallied her unmercifully. Not suspecting

the truth, her ladyship presumed that Miss Stanley

repented of having, before she was asked, said No instead

of Yes, to Mr. Churchill. Ever since his departure she

had evidently worn the willow.

Lady Cecilia was excessively vexed by this ill-natureu

raillery : conscious that she had been the cause of all this

annoyance to Helen, and of much more serious evil to her,

the zeal and tenderness of her affection now increased,

and was shown upon every little occasion involuntarily,

in a manner that continually irritated her cousin Katrine's

jealousy. Helen had been used to live only with

those by whom she was beloved, and she was not at

all prep:ircd for the sort of warfare which Lady Katrine

carried on ; her perpetual sneers, innuendoes, fmd bitter

sarcasms, Helen did not resent, but she; felt them. The

arrows, ill-aimed and weak, could not penetrate far ; it
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was not with their point they wounded, but by their venom
—wherever that touched it worked inward mischief.

Often to escape from one false imputation she exposed

herself to another more grievous. One night, when the

young people wished to dance, and the usual music was
not to be had, Helen played quadrilles, and waltzes, for

hours with indefatigable good-nature, and when some of

the party returned their cordial thanks, Lady Katrine

whispered,'*^ our nuisician has been well paid by Lord
Estridge's admiration of her white hands." His lordship

had not danced, and had been standing all the evening

beside Helen, much to the discomfiture of Lady Katrine,

who intended to have had him for her own partner. The
next night, Helen did not play, but joined the dance, and
with a boy partner, whom nobody could envy her. The
general, who saw wonderfully quickly the by-play of

society, marked all this, and now his eye followed Helen

through the quadrille, and he said to some one standing

by, that Miss Stanley danced charmingly, to his taste, and
in such a lady-like manner. He was glad to see her in

good spirits again; her colour was raised, and he observed

that she looked remarkably well. "Yes," Lady Katrine

answered, '^remarkably well; and black is so becoming
to that sort of complexion, no doubt this is the reason

Miss Stanley wears it so much longer than is customary

for an uncle. Short or long mournings are, to be sure,

just according to fashion, or feeling, as some say. For

my part, I hate long mournings—so like ostentation of

sentiment ; whatever I did, at any rate I would be consistent.

[ never would dance in black. Pope, you know, has

such a good cut at that sort of thing. Do you recollect

the lines ?

" 'And bear about the mockery of woe

To midniglil dances and I'.ie public show.'"

Lady Castlefort took Miss Stanley aside, after the dance
was over, to whisper to her so good-naturedly, how
shockingly severe Katrine had been; faithfully repeating

21
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every word that her sister had said. " And so cruel, to

talk of your bearing about the mockery of woe !—But, m\
sweet lilllo lamb, do not let nie distress you so." Helen,

withdiawing from the false cari'sses of Lady Castleforl.

assured her that she should not be hurt by any thing Lady

Katrine could say, as she so little understood her real

feelings ; and at tiie moment her spirit rose against the

injustice, and felt as much superior to such petty malice

as even Lady Davenant could have desired.

She had resolved to continue in mourning for the longest

period in which it is worn for a parent, because, in truth,

her uncle had been a parent to her ; but the morning

after Lady Katnnc's cruel remarks, Cecilia begged thai

Helen would oblige her by laying aside black. '' Let ii

be on my birth-day." Lady Cecilia's birth-day was to be

celebrated the ensuing w'eek. " Well, for that day cer-

tainly I will," Helen said ;
" but only for that day." This

would not satisfy Cecilia. Helen saw that Lady Katrine's

observations had made a serious impression, and, dreading

to become the subject of daily observation, perhaps al-

tercation, she yielded. The mourning was thrown aside.

Then every thing she wore must be new. Lady Ceeilia

and Mademoiselle Felicie, her waiting-maid, insisted upon

taking the matter into their own hands. Helen really in-

tended only to let one dress for her hiend's birth-day be

bespoken for her; but from one thing she was led on to

another. Lady Cecilia's taste in dress was exquisite.

Her first general principle was admirable—"V/hatever

you buy, let it be the best of its kind, which is always the

cheapest in the end." Her second maxim was—'' Never

have anything but from such and such people, or from

such and such jdaces," naming those who were at the

moment accredited by fashion. " These, of course, make

you pay high for the name of the thing j but that must be.

The name is all," said Lady Cecilia. ^' Does your hat

your bonnet, whatever it be, come from the reigning fa-

shionable authority? then it is right, and you are (juite

right. You can put down all objections and objectors
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with the magic of a name. You need think no more
about your dress

; you have no trouble ; while the poor

creatures who go toiling and runmiaging in cheap shops
—^what comes of it? but total exhaustion and disgrace!

Yesterday, now, my dear Helen, recollect. When Lady

Katrine, after dinner, asked little Miss Tsdall where she

bought that pretty hat, the poor girl was quite out of

countenance. ' Really she did not know ; she only knew
it was very clieap.' You saw that nobody could endure

the hat afterwards ; so that, cheap as it might be^ it was
money to all intents and purposes absolutely thrown

away, for it did not answer its purpose."

Helen, laughing, observed, that if its purpose had been

to look well, and to make the wearer look well, it had

fully succeeded.
^' Sophistry, my dear Helen. The purpose was not to

look well, but to have a distinguished air. Dress, and
what we call fashion and taste altogether, you know, are

mere matters of opinion, association of ideas, and so forth.

When will you learn to reason, as mamma says ? Do not

make me despair of you.

'

Thus, half in jest, half in earnest, with truth and false-

hood, sense and nonsense, prettily blended together. Lady
Cecilia prevailed in overpowering Helen's better judgment,

and obtained a hasty submission, hi economy, as in

morals, false principles are far more dangerous than any
one single error. One false principle as to laying out

money is worse than any bad bargain that can be made,
because it leads to bad bargains innumerable. It was
settled that jiU Helen wanted should be purchased, not

only from those who sold the best goods, but from certain

very expensive houses of fashionably high name in Lon -

don. And tlie next point Lady Cecilia insisted upon was,

that Helen's dress should always be the same as her own.
" You know it used to be so, my dear Helen, when wo
were children ; let it be so now."
" But there is such a difference noic," said Helen ;

'' and
I cannot jifford

"



^^ Difference ! Oh! don't talk of differences—let thert^

lie none ever between us. Not afford!—nonsense, my
,lear—the expense will be nothing, hi these days you

get the materials of dress absolutely for nothing—the

fashion—the niaking-up is all, as Felicic and I, and every-

body who knows anything of the matter, can tell you.

Now all that sort of thing we can save you—here is my
wedding paraphernalia all at your service- patterns ready

cut—and here is Felicie, whose whole French soul is in

the toilette—and there is your own little maid, who has

hands, and head, and heart, all devoted to you— so leave

it to us—leave it to us, my dear—take no thought what

you shall put on—and you will put it on all the better."

Felicie was sunmioned. " Felicie, remember Miss Stan-

ley's dress is always to be the same as my own. It must

be so, my dear. II will be the greatest pleasure to me,"

and with her most persuasive e.iressing manner, she

added, " My own dear Helen, if you love me, let it be so.
'

Ibis ^^as an appeal which Helen could not resist. She

thought that she could not refuse without vexing Cecilia;

and, from a sort of sentimental belief that she was doing

Cecilia ^' a real kindness,"—that it was what Cecilia called

" a sisterly act,'' she yielded to what she knew was un-

suited to her circumstances—to what was quite contrary

to lit r belter judgment. It often so happens, that our

friends doubly guard one obvious point of weakness, while

another exists undiscovered by them, and unknywn to

ourselves. Lady Davenant had warned Helen against the

dangers of indecision and coquetry with her lovers, but

this danger of extravagance in dre.^s she had not foreseen

—and into how much expense this one weak coniplianci'

would lead her, Helen could not calculate. She had

fancied th;it, at least, till she went to town, she should not

want anytiiing expensive—this was a gi'cat mistake.

Formerly in England, as still in every other country but

England, a marked dilVcrenccj was mad(! in the style ol

dress in the country and in town. Formerly, overdressing

in the country was reprobated as quite vulgar ; but now.

I
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even persons of birth and fashion are guilty of this want
of taste and sense. They display almost as much expen-

sive dress in the country as in town.

It happened that, among the succession of company at

Clarendon Park this summer, there came, self-invited,

from the royal party in the neighbourhood, a certain

wealthy lady, by some called " Golconda," by others
'' the Duchess of Baubleshire." She was passionately

fond of dress, and she eclipsed all rivals in magnificence

and variety of ornaments. At imminent peril of being

robbed, she brought to the country, and carried about

everywhere with her, an amazing number of jewels,

wearing two or three different sets at different times of

the day—displaying them on the most absurdly improper

occasions— at a fete champetre, or a boat race.

Once after a riding-party, at a pic-nic under the trees,

when it had been resolved unanimously that nobody should

change their dress at dinner-time, Golconda appeared in

a splendid necklace, <Hsplayed over her riding-dress, and

when she was reproached with having broken through the

general agreement not to dress she replied, that, " Really

she had put the thing on in the greatest hurry, without

knowing well what it was, just to oblige her little page

who had brought three sets of jewels for her choice— she
had chosen the most undressed of the three, merely because

she could not disappoint the poor little fellow."

Every one saw the affectation and folly, and above all,

the vulgarity of this display, and those who were most

envious were most eager to comfort themselves by ridicule.

Never was the '^Golconda" out of hearing, but Lady
Katrine was ready with some instance of her '• absurd

vanity." " If fortune had but blessed her with such

Jewels," Lady Katrine said, " she trusted she should have

worn them with better grace ;
" but it did not appear that

the taste for baubles was diminished by the ridicule thrown

upon them—quite the contrary, it was plain that the

laughers were only envious, and envious because they

could not be envied.
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Lady Cecilia, who had no envy in her nature—who
v.'as reaily generous—entered not into this vain competi-

tion j on the contrary, she refrained from wearing any of

her jewels, because Helen had none ; besides, simpUcity

was really the best taste, the general said so—this was
well thought and well done for some time, but there was
a little lurking love of ornaments in Cecilia's mind, nor

Avas Helen entirely without sympathy in lliat taste. Her
uncle had early excited it in her mind by frequent fond

presents of the prettiest trinkets imaginable; the taste had
been matured along with her love for one for whom she had
such strong affection, and it had seemed to die with its

origin. Before she left Cecilhurst, Helen had given away
every ornament she possessed; she thought she could

never want them again, and she left them as remem-
brances with those who had loved her and her uncle.

Cecilja on her birthday brought her a set of forget-me-

notS;, to match those which she intended to wear herself,

iind which had been long ago given to Lady Cecilia by the

dear good dean himself. This was irresistible to Helen,

and they were accepted. But this w^is only the prelude

io presents of more value, which Helen scrupled to re-

ceive; yet

—

" OfI lo refuse and never once offend"

was not so easily done as said, especially with Lady Ce-

ciliu; she was so urgent, so caressing, and had so many
plausible reasons, suitable to all occasions. On the gene-

ral's birthday. Lady Cecilia naturally wished to wear liis

first gift to her - a pair of beautiful pearl bracelets, l)ut

then Helen must have the same. Helen thought that

Roman pearl would do quite as well for her. She had
seen some such excellent imitations that no eye could

detect the difference.

"' No (>ye ! very likely ; but still your own conscience, my
dear !

" replied Lady Cecilia. " And if peopl(> ask whether

they are real, what could you say? You know there are

everywhere impertinent people : malicious Lady Katrines,
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who will ask questions. Oh! positively I cannot bear to

think of your being detected in passing otf counterfeits.

In all ornaments, it should be genuine or none—none or

genuine."

"None, then, let it be for me this time, dear Cecilia."

Cecilia seemed to sulimit, and Helen thought she had

well settled it. But on the day of the generars fele, the

pearl bracelets were on her dressing-table. They were

fi'om the general^ and could not be refused. Cecilia de-

clared she had nothing to do with the matter.

*' Oh, Cecilia!"
" Upon my word !

" cried Lady Cecilia ; " and if you

doubt me, the general shall have the honour of presenting,

and you the agony of refusing or accepting them in full

salon."

Helen sighed, hesitated, and submitted. The general,

on her appearing with the bracelets, bowed, smiled, and

thanked her with his kindest look; and she was glad to see

him look kindly upon her again.

Having gained her point so pleasantly this time. Lady

Cecilia did not stop there : and Helen found there was no

resource but to bespeak beforehand for herself whatever

she apprehended would be pressed upon her acceptance.

Fresh occasions for display, and new necessities for ex-

pense, continually occurred. Reviews, and races, and

race-balls, and archery meetings, and archery balls, had

been, and a regatta was to be. At some of these the ladies

had appeared in certain uniforms, new, of course, for

the day; and now preparations for the regatta had com-

menced, and were going on. It was to last several days :

and after the boat-races in the morning, there were to be

balls at night. The first of these was to be at Clarendon

Park, and Mademoiselle Felicio considered her lady's dress

upon this occasion as one of the objects of first important'

in the universe. She had often sighed over the long un-

opened jewel-box. Her lady might as well be nobody.

Mademoiselle Fclicie could no ways understand a lady

well born not wearing that which distinguished her above
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the common ; and if she was ever to wear jewels, the ball-

room was suif'ly the proper place. And the sapphire

necklace would look a ravir with her lady's dress, which,

indeed, without it, would have no effect ; would be quite

tnesquine and manquee."

Now Lady Cecilia had a great inclination to wear that

sapphire necklace, which probably Felicie saw when she

commenced her remonstrances, for it is part of the busi-

ness of the well-trained waiting-woman, to give utterance

to those thoughts which her lady wishes should be divined

and pressed into accomplishment. Cecilia considered

whether it would not be possible to divide the double rows
of her sapphires, to make out a set for Helen as well as for

herself; she hesitated only because they had. been given to

her by her mother, and she did not like to run the haziU'd

of spoiling the set ; but still she could manage it, and she

would do it. Mademoiselle Felicie protested the attempt

would be something very like sacrilege ; to prevent which,

she gave a hint to Helen of what was in contemplation.

Helen knew that with Cecilia, when once she had set

her heart upon a generous feat of this kind, remonstrance

would be in vain; she dreaded that she would, if prevented

from the meditated division of the sapphires, purchase for

her a new set : she had not the least idea what the expense

was, but, at the moment, she thought anything would be

better than letting Cecilia spoil her mother's present, or

put her under fresh obligations of this sort. She knew
that the sapphires had been got from the jewellers with

whom her uncle had dealt, and who were no strangers to

her name ; she wrote, and bespoke a similar set to Lady

Cecilia's.

'' Charmanle! the very thing," ^Mademoiselle Felicie

foresaw, '*a young lady so well born would determine on

doing. And if she might add a little word, it would be

good at the same opportunity to order a ruby brooch, the

same as her lady's, as that would be the next object in

question for the second day's regatta ball, when it would

be indispensable for that night's appearance; positivement.

I
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she knew her lady would do it for ]Miss Stanley if Miss

Stanley did not do it of her own head."

Helen did not think that a brooch could be very expen-

sive; there was not time to consider about it—the post was
going—she was afraid that Lady Cecilia would come in

and find her writing, and prevent her sending the letter.

She hastily added an order for the brooch, finished the

letter, and despatched it. And when it was gone she told

Cecilia what she had done. Cecilia looked startled, she

was well aware that Helen did not know the high price of

what she had bespoken. But, determining that she would
settle it her own way, she took care not to give any alarm,

and shaking her head, she only reproached Helen playfully

with having thus stolen a march upon her.
"^ You think you have out-generaled me, but we shall

see. Remember, I am the v»ife of a general, and not

without resources."

CHAPTER XXIII.

Of the regatta, of the fineness of the weather, the beauty

of the spectacle, and the dresses of the ladies, a full account

appeared in the papers of the day, of which it would be

useless here to give a repetition, and shameful to steal or

seem to steal a description. We shall record only what

concerns Helen.

With the freshness of youth and of her naturally happy

temper, she was delighted with the whole, to her a per-

fectly new spectacle, and every body was pleased except

Lady Katrine, who, in the midst of every amusement, al-

ways found something that annoyed her, something that

'^should not have been so." She was upon this occasion

more cross than usual, because this morning's uniform was
not becoming to her, and was most particularly so to Miss

Stanley, as all the gentlemen observed.
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Just in time bofore the ladies wont to dress for the liall

at night, the precious box arrived, containnig the sot of

sapphires. Ceciha opened it eagerly, to see that all was
right. Helen was not in the room. Lady Katrine stood

by, and when she found that these were for Helen, her

envious indignation In'oke forih. '"^The poor daughters

of peers cannot indulge in such things,'"' cried she, "they

are fit only for rich heiresses ! I understood," continued

she, " that Miss Stanley had given away her fortiuic to pay

her uncle's do])ts, Init I presume she has thought better of

that, as I always prophesied she would generosity is

charming, but, after all, sapphires are so becoming !

"

Helen came into Ihe room just as this speech was ended.

Lady Katrine had one of the bracelets in her hand. She

looked miserably cross, for she had been disappointed

about some ornaments she had expected by the same con-

veyance that brought Miss Stanley's. She protested that

she had nothing tit to wear to-night. Helen looked at Ce-

cilia ; and though Cecilia's look gave no encouragement,

she begged that Lady Katrine would do her the honour to

wear these sapphires this night, since she had not received

what her ladyship had ordered. Lady Katrine sullered

herself to be prevailed on, but accepted with as ill a grace

as possible. The ball went on, and Helen at least was
happier than if she had worn the bracelets. She had no

pleasure in being the object of envy, and now, when she

found that Cecilia could be and was satished, though their

ornaments were not exactly alike, it came full upon her

mind that she had done foolishly in bespeaking these sap-

phires : it was at that moment only a transient self-reproach

for extravagance, but before she went to rest this night it

became more serious.

Lady Davenant had been expected all day, but she did

not arrive till late in the midst of Ihe ball, and she just

looked in at tlie dancers for a lew minutes before she re-

tired to her own apartment. Helen would have followed

her, but that was not allowed. After the dancing was

over, however, as she was going to her room, slie heard
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Lady Davenant's voict.\. calling to her as she passed by

;

and, opening the door softly, she found her still awake,

and desiring to see her for a few minutes, if she was not

too much tired.

" Oh no, not in the least tired; quite the contrary," said

Helen.

After affectionately embracing her. Lady Davenant held

her at arms' length, and looked at her as the light of the

lamp shone full upon her face and figure. Pleased with

her whole appearance. Lady Davenant smiled, and said,

as she looked at her

—

" You seem, Helen, to have shared

the grateful old fairy's gift to Lady Georgiana B. of the

never-fading rose in the cheek. But what particularly

pleases me, Helen, is the perfect simphcity of your dress.

In the few minutes that I was in the ball-room to-night, I

was struck with that over-dressed duchess : her figure has

been before my eyes ever since, hung round with jewel-

ry, and with that aureole a foot and a-half high on her

head : like the Russian })ride'"s headgear, which Heber so

well called Mhe most costly deformity he ever beheld.'

Really, this passion for baubles," continued Lady Dave-
nant, '^'^is the universal passion of our sex. I will give

you an instance to what extravagance it goes. I know a

lady of high rank, who hires a certain pair of emerald

'arrings at fifteen hundred pounds per annum. She rents

hem in this way from some German countess in whose
family they are an heir-loom, and cannot be sold." Helen

xpressed her astonishment. " This is only one instance,

ny dear 5 I could give you himdreds. Over the wiioie

Aorld, women of all ages, all ranks, all conditions, have

)een seized with this baubli^ insanity—from the counter to

he throne. Think of Marie Antoinette and the story of

ler necklace; and Josephine and her Cisalpine pearls, and
ill the falsehoods she told about them to the emperor she

everenced, the husband she loved—and all for what?—

a

tring of beads! But I forget," cried Lady Davenant, in-

errupting herself, '• I nmst not forget how late it is : and
am keeping you up, and you have been dancing : forgive

1
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me! When once my mind is moved, I forget all hours.

Good night—or good morning, my dear child
;
go, and

rest,"' but just as Helen was withdrawing her hand, Lady

Davenant's eye fixed on her pearl bracelets— "Roman
pearls, or real? Real, I see, and very valuable ! — given

to you, I suppose, by your poor dear extravagant uncle?
'"

Helen cleared her uncle's memory from this imputation,

and explained that the bracelets were a present from Ge-

neral Clarendon. She did not know they were so " very

valuable, '" but she hoped she had not done wrong to accept

of them in the circumstances; and she told how she had

been induced to take them.

Lady Davenant said she had done quite right. The ge-

neral was no present-maker, and this ex(?eption in his fa-

vour could not lead to any future inconvenience. " But

Cecilia," continued she, "is too much addicted to trinket

giving, which ends often disagreeably even between friends,

or at all events fosters a foolish taste, and moreover asso-

ciates it with feelings of atfectation in a way particularly

deceitful and dangerous to such a little, tender-hearted

person as I am speaking to, whose common sense too

easily gives way to the pleasure of pleasing or fear of of-

fending a friend. Kiss me, and don't contradict me, for

your conscience tells you that what I say is true.

"

The sapphires, the ruby brooch, and all her unsettled

accounts, came across Helen's mind ; and if the light had

shone upon her face at that moment, her embarrassmcnl

must have been seen ; but Lady Davenant, as she finished

the last words, laid her head upon the pillow, and she

turned and settled herself comfortably to go to sleep. He-

h'n retired witii a disordered conscience; and the first

thing she did in the morning was to look in the red case

in which the sapphires came, to see if there was any note

of their price; she recollected having seen some little bit

of card— it was found on the dressing-table. When she

beheld the price, fear took away her breath— it was nearly

half her whole year's income; still she couid pay it. Rut

the ruby brooch that had not yet arrived— what would
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that cost? She hurried to her accounts; she had let them
run on for months unlooked at, but she thought she must

know the principal articles of expense in dress by her actual

possessions. There was a heap of little crumpled bills

which, with Felicie's grifFonage, Helen had thrown into

her table-drawer. In vain did she attempt to decipher

the figures, like apothecaries' marks, linked to quarters

and three-quarters, and yards, of gauzes, silks, and mus-
lins, altogether inextricably puzzling. They might have

been at any other moment laughable, but now they were
quite terrible to Helen ; the only thing she could make
clearly out was the total; she was astonished when she

saw to how much little nothings can amount, an astonish-

ment felt often by the most experienced— how much
more by Helen, all unused to the arithmetic of economy I

At this instant her maid came in smiling with a packet, as

if sure of being the bearer of the very thing her young
lady most wished for; it was the brooch — the very last

thing in the world she desired to see. With a trembling

hand she opened the parcel, looked at the note of the price,

and sank upon her chaii half stupified, with her eyes

fixed upon the sum. She sat she knew not how long, till,

roused by the opening of Cecilia's door, she hastened to

put away the papers.

" Let me see them, my dear, don't put away those pa-

pers, " cried Cecilia; '^Felicie tells me that you have been

at these horrid accoimts these two hours, and— you look

— my dear Helen, you must let me see how much it is!
"

She drew the total from beneath Helen's hajid. It was
astounding even to Cecilia, as appeared by her first un-

guarded look of surprise. But, recovering herself innne-

diately, she in a playfully scolding tone told Helen that all

this evil came upon her in consequence of her secret ma-
chinations. '^ You set about to counteract me, wrote for

things that I might not get them for you, you see what
has come of it ! As to these bills, they are all from trades-

people who cannot be in a hurry to be paid ; and as to the

things Fclicie has got for you, she can wait, is not she a
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waiting-uunian by profrssion? Now, whero is tlie ruby-

brooch? Hav(! you never looked at it— I hope it is pretty

— 1 am sure it is handsome," cried sh':" as she opened the

case. " Yes; 1 like it prodigiously, I will take it otf youi

hands, my dear; will that do? "

" No, Cecilia, I cannot let you do that, for you have

one the same, I know, and you cannot want another

—

no no."

"You speak like an angel, my dear, but you do not

look like one, " said Cecilia. " So woe-begone, so pale a

creature, never did I see! do look at yourself in the glass:

but you are too WTctched to plague. Seriously, I want

this brooch, and mine it nuist he — it is mine : I have a

use for it, I assure you.

"

" Well, if you have a use for it, really, " said Helen, "
I

should indeed be very glad
"

" Be glad then, it is mine," said Cecilia; " and now it

is yours, my dear Helen, now, not a word! pray, if you

love me !

"

Helen could not accept of it ; she thanked Cecilia with

all her heart, she felt her kindness— her generosity, but

even the hitherto irresistible words, " Ifyou love me," were

urged in vain. If sIk^ had not been in actual need of

money, she might have been ov-'r-psn'suaded, but now her

spirit of independence strenglh.cned her resolution, and sh

persisted in her refusal. Lady Davenant's bell rang, and

Helen, slowly rising, took up the miserable accounts, and

said, " Now I must go ^"

" When; !
" said Cecilia ;

'' you look as if you had heard

a knell that summoned you— what are you going to do?'"

" To tell all my follies to Lady Davenant.

"

" Tell your follies to nobody but me," cried Lady Ceci

lia. " I have enough of my own to sympathise with you.

but do not go and tell them to my mother, of all peoph;;

she who has none of her own, how can you expect any

mercy?"
*' I do not J I am content to bear all the blame I so richly
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deserve, but I know that after she has heard me, she will

tell me what I ought do to, she will find out some way of

settling it all rightly, and if that can but be, I do not care

how much I suffer. So the sooner I go to her the better,"

said Helen.
" But you need not be in such a hurry ; do not be hke

the man who said, * Je veux etre I'enfant prodigue, je veux

etre I'enfant perdu. ' L'enfant prodigue, well and good,

but why Tenfant perdu?
"

*' My dear Cecilia, do not play with me now— do not

stop me," said Helen anxiously. ^'^It is serious with me
now, and it is as much as I can do

"

Cecilia let her go, but trembled for her, as she looked

after her, and saw her stop at her mother's door.

Helen's first knock was too low, it was unheard, she

was obliged to wait; another, louder, was answered by,
" Come in. " And in the presence she stood, and into

the middle of things she rushed at once; the accounts, the

total, lay before Lady Davenant. There it was : and the

culprit, having made her confession, stood waiting for the

sentence.

The first astonished change of look, was certainly difticult

to sustain. " I ought to have foreseen this, " said Lady Da-

venant ;

'

' my affection has deceived my judgment . Helen,

t am sorry for your sake, and for my own.'"^

" Oh do not speak in that dreadful calm voice, as if—do
not give me up at once," cried Helen.

• "What can I do for you? what can be done for one who
has no strength of mind?" I have some, thought Helen,

or I should not be here at this moment. " Of what avail,

Helen, is your good heart — your good intentions, without

the power to abide by them? When you can be di-awn

aside from the right by the first paltry temptation— by
that most contemptible of passions— the passion for bau-

bles ! You tell me it was not that, what then? a few words
of persuasion from any one who can smile, and fondle,

and tell you that they love you ; — the fear of offending

Cecilia! how absurd! Is this what you both call friend-
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ship? But weaker still, Helen, I perceive that you have

been led blindfold into extrava^^ance by a prating French
Avaiting-maid— to the brink of ruin, the very verge of

dishonesty."

"Dishonesty! how?"
*'Ask yourself, Helen : is a person honest, who orders

and takes from the owner that for which he cannot pay ?

Answer me, honest or dishonest."

"Dishonest! if I had intended not to pay. Dut I did

intend to pay, and I will."

^'Ycu will'! The weak have no will—never dare to

say I will. Tell me how you will pay that which you
owe. You have no means—no choice, except to take

from the fund you have already willed to another purpose.

See what good intentions conif^ to, Helen, when you

cannot abide by them !

"

." But I can," cried Helen; " whatever else I do, I will

not touch that fund, destined for my dear uncle—I have

not touched it. I could pay it in two years, and I will

—

I will give up my whole allowance."

"And what will you live upon in the mean time?"

"I should not have said my whole allowance, but I

can do with very little, I will buy nothing new."

"Buy nothing—live upon nothing!" repeated Lady Da-

venant; " how often have I heard these words said by the

most improvident , in the moment of repentance, even theu

as blind and unealeulating as ever ! And you, Helen, talk

to me of your powers of forbearance,— you, wiio, with

the strongest motive your heart could feel, have not l)een

able for a few short months to resist the most foolish

—

the most useless fancies."

Helen burst into tears. But Lady Davenant, unmoved,

at least to all outward appearance, coldly said, " It is not

feeling that you want, or that I require from you; I am
not to be satisfied by words or tears."

"I deserve it all," said Helen; "and I know you are

not cruel. In the midst of all this, I know you are my
best friend."
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Lady Davenant was now obliged to be silent, lest her

voice should betray more tenderness than her countenance

chose to show.
" Only tell me what I can do now/' continued Helen

;

''what can I do?"
'' What you can do, I will tell you, Helen, Who wa>^

the man you were dancing with last night?"
'• I danced with several; which do you mean?"
'' Your partner in the quadrille you were dancing when

I came in."

''Lord Estridgc : but you know him— he has been often

here."

"Is he rich?" said Lady Davenant.

"Oh yes, very rich, and very self sufticient : he is the

man Cecilia used to call ' Le prince de mon merite.'
"

" Did she ? 1 do not remember. He made no impres-

sion on me, nor on you, I dare say."

" Not the least, indeed."

"No matter, he will do as well as another, since he is

rich. You can marry him, and pay your present debts,

and contract new, for thousands instead of hundi'eds :

—

this is Avhat you can do, Helen."
" Do you think I can?" said Helen.
" You can, I suppose, as well as others. You know

that young ladies often marry to pay their debts ?
"

" So I once heard," said Helen, " but is it possible?
"

" Quite. You might have been told more—that they

enter into regular partnerships, joint-stock companies

with dressmakers and jewellers, who make their ventures

and bargains on the more or less reputation of the young
ladies for beauty or for fashion, supply them with finery,

speculate on their probabilities of matrimonial success,

and trust to being repaid after marriage. Why not pursue

this plan next season in town? You must come to it like

others, whose example you follow—why not begin it

immediately?"

There is nothing so reassuring to the conscience as to

hear in the midst of blame that we do deserve, sup-

22
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positions of faults, imputations wliich we know to be

unmerited— impossible. Instead of beinjj; burt or alarmed

by what Lady Davcnant liad said, the whole idea appeared

to Helen so utterly beneath her notice, that the words
made scarcely any impression on her mind, and her

thoughts went earnestly back to the pressing main ques-

tion—''What can I do, honestly to pay this money that I

owe ? " She abruptly asked Lady Davenant if she tliought

the Jeweller could b-e prevailed upon to take back the

sapphires and the brooch?
'' Certainly not, without a considerable loss to you,"

replied Lady Davenant; but with an obvious change for

the better in her countenance, she added, " Still the

determination to give up the bauble is good ; the means,

at whatever loss, v,e v>ill contrive for you, if you are

determined.
" Determined ! — oh yes.

'' She ran for the bracelets

and brooch, and eagerly put them into Lady Davenant's

hand. And now another bright idea came into her mind

:

she had a carriage of her own—a very handsome carriage,

almost new; she could part with it — yes, she would,

though it was a present from her dear uncle — his last

gift; and he had taken such pleasure in having it made
perfect for her. She was very, very fond ol it, but she

would part with it ; she saw no other means of abiding by

her promise, and paying his d 'bts and her own. This

passed rapidly through her miud ; and when she had ex-

pressed her determination. Lady Davenants manner in-

stantly returned to all its usual kindness, and she exclaimed

as she embraced her, drew her to her, and kissed hei-

again and jigain —''You are my own Helen! These are

deeds, Helen, not words : I am satisfied — I may be sa-

tistied with you novi"

!

" And about that carriage, my dear, it shall not go to a

stranger, it shall be min(\ I want a travelling chaise— 1

will purchase it from you : I shall value it for my poor

i'riend's sake, and for yours, Helen. So now it is settled,

and von are clear in the world again. 1 will never spoil
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you^ but I will always serve you, and a greater pleasure I

cannot have in this world."

After this happy termination of the dreaded confession,

how much did Helen rejoice that she had had the courage

to tell all to her friend. The pain was transient—th(^ con-

fidence permanent.

As Helen was going into her own room, she saw Ceciha

flying up stairs tow'ards her, with an open letter in her

hand, her face radiant with joy. " I always knew^ it would
all end well ! Churchill might well say that all the sand

in my hour-glass was diamond sand. There, my deai'

Helen — there," cried Cecilia, embracing her as she pui

the letter into her hand. It was from Beauclerc, his

answer to Lady Cecilia's letter, which had followrd him to

Naples. It was written the very instant he had read her

explanation, and, warm from his heart, he poured out all

the joy he felt on hearing the truth, and, in his transport

of delight, he declared that he quite forgave Lady Cecilia,

and would forget, as she desired, all the misery she had

made him feel. Some confounded quarantine ho feared

might detain him, but he would certainly be at Clarendon

Park in as short a time as possible. Helen's first smile, he

said, w^ould console him ior all he had suffered, and make
him forget everything.

Helen's first smile he did not see, nor the blush which
spread and rose as she read. Cecilia was delighted. '^^Ge-

nerous, aff'ectionate Cecilia !" thought Helen ; "if she has

faults, and she really has but one, who could help loving

her? " Not Helen, certainly, or she would have l)een the

most ungrateful of human beings. Besides her sympathy
in Helen's happiness, Cecilia was especially rejoiced at this

letter, coming, as it did, the very day after her mother's

return ; for though she had written to Lady Davenant on
Beauclerc's departure, and told her that he w as gone only

on Lord Beltravers' account, yet she dreaded that, when
it came to speaking, her mother's penetration would dis-

cover that something extraordinary had happened. Now-
all was easy. Beauclerc was coming back : he had
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finished liis friend's business, and, before he returned

to Clarendon Park, he wished to know if lie might a|)i)ear

there as the acknowh'dged admirer of ^liss Stanley— if he

might with any chance of success pay his addresses to her.

Secure that her mother would never ask to see the letter,

considering it either as a private communication to his

guardian, or as a love letter to Helen, Cecilia gave this ver-

sion of it to Lady Davenant; and how she settled it with

the general, Helen never knew, but it seemed all smooth

and right.

And now, the regatta bring at an end, the archery meet-

ings over, and no hope of further gaiety for this season at

Clarendon Park, the Castleforts and Lady Katrine de-

parted. Lady Katrine's last satisfaction was the hard

haughty look with whic^h she took leave of Miss Stanley—

a look expressing, as well as the bitter smile and cold

form of good breeding could express it, unconquered, un-

conquerable hate.

CHAPTER XXIV.

There is no better test of the strength of affection than

the ready turning of the mind to the little concerns of a

friend, when preoccupied with important interests of ou'

own. This was a proof of friendship, which Lady Dave-

vant had lately given to Helen, for, at the time when she

had enfored with so much readiness and zeal into Helen's

little dillicultios and debts, great political affairs and im-

portant interests of Lord Davenant's were in suspense, and

pressed heavily upon her mind. What might be the na-

ture of these political embarr;issments had not been ex-

plained. Liidy Davenant had only hinted at them. She

said, "she knew from the terror exhibited by the inferior

creatures in office that some change in administration was

expected, as beasts are said to howl and tremble before
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storm, or earthquake, or any great convulsion of nature

takes place."

Since Lady Davenant's return from town, where Lord

Davenant still remained, nothing had been said of the em-
bassy to Russia but that it was delayed. Lady Cecilia,

who was quick, and, where she was not herself concerned,

usually right, in interpreting the signs of her mother's dis-

comfiture, guessed that Lord Davenant had been circum-

vented by some diplomatist of inferior talents, and she

said to Helen, "When an ass kicks you never tell it, is a

maxim which mamma heard from some friend, and she

always acts upon it ; but a kick, whether given by ass or

not, leaves a bruise, which sometimes tells in spite of our-

selves, and my mother should remember another maxim
of that friend's, that the faults and follies of the great are

the delight and comfort of the little. Now, my mother,

though she is so well suited, from her superior abilities

and strength of mind, and all that, to be the wife of a great

political leader, yet in some respects she is the most unfit

person upon earth for the situation; for, though she feels

the necessity of conciliating, she cannot unbend with her

inferiors, that is, with lialf the world. As Catalani said

of singing, it is much more difficult to descend than to

ascend well. Shockingly mamma shows in her manner
sometimes how tired she is of the stupid, and how she

despises the mean ; and all the underlings think she can

undo them with papa, for it has gone abroad that she

governs, while in fact, though papa asks her advice, to be

sure, because she is so wise, she never does interfere in

the least ; but, now it has once got into the worlds obsti-

nate head that she does, it cannot be put out again, and

mamma is the last person upon earth to take her own
part, or condescend to explain and set things right. She

is always thinking of papa's glory and the good of the

public, but the public will never thank him and much less

her; so there she is a martyr, without her crown; now, if

I were to make a martyr of myself, which. Heaven forbid

!

I would at least take right good care to secure my crown.
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and to havo my full glory round my head, and set on
becomingly. But seriously, my donv Helen/' continu(>d

Lady Cecilia, '^I am unhappy about papa and mamma, I

assure you. I have seen little clouds of discontent long

gathering, lowering, and blackening, and I know they

will burst over their heads in some tremendous storm at

last."

Helen hoped not, but looked frightened.

"Oh, you may hope not, my dear, but I know it will

be — we may not hear the tlumder, but we shall see the

lightning all the more dangerous. We shall be struck

down, unless " she paused.
'• Unless what ? " said Helen.
" Unless the storm be dispersed in time."

"And how?"
"The lightning drawn off by some good conductor —

such as myself ; I am quite serious, and though you were
angry with me for laughing just now, as if I was not the

bestof daugiitcrs, even though I laugh, I can tell you I am
meditating an act of self-devotion for my mother's sake

—

a grand coup d' Etat."

" Coup d'Etat 7 you, Cecilia! my dear
'

" I, Helen, little as you think of me."
" Of your political talents you don't expect me to think

much, do you ?

"

"My political talents! you shall see what they are. I

am capable of a grand coup d'Etat. I Mill have next week
a three days' congress, anti-political, at Clarendon Park,

where not a word of politics shall be heard, nor any thing

but nonsense if I can help it, and the result shall be, as

you shall see, good-will between all men and all Momen
— women? yes, there's the grand point. Mamma has so

affronted two ladies, very influential as they call it, each
— Lady Masham, a favourite at court, and Lady l?ear-

croft, risen from the ranks, on her husband's shoulders;

he, a, man of law,' Sir Benjamin l?earci'oft, and v(;ry

clever she is I hear, but loud and coarse' ; absolutely inad-

missible she was thought till lately, and now, only to-
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lerated for her husband's sake, but still have her here I

must."
" I think you had better not," remonstrated Helen ; "if

she is so very vulgar. Lady Davenant and the general will

never endure her."
^' Oh, he will ! tiie general will bear a great deal for

mamma's sake, and more for papa's. I must have her,

my dear, for the husband is of consequence and, though

he is ashamed of her, for that very reason he cannot bear

that any body should neglect her, and terribly mamma
has neglected her ! Now, my dear Helen, do not say a

word more against it." Very few words had Helen said.

"I must ponder well," continued Cecilia, "and make out

my list of worthies, ray concordatum party."

Helen much advised the consulting Lady Davenant first;

but Lady Cecilia feared her mother might be too proud to

consent to any advance on her own part. Helen still

feared that the bringing together such discordant people

would never succeed, but Lady Cecilia, always happy in

paying herself with words answerable to her wishes,

rephed, " that discords well managed often produced the

finest harmony." The only point she feared was, that

she should not gain the fir,3t step, that she should not be

able to prevail upon the general to let her give the invita-

tions. In truth, it required all her persuasive words, and

more persuasive looks to accomplish this preliminary, and
to bring General Clarendon to invite, or permit to be

invited, to Clarendon Park, persons whom he knew but

little, and liked not at ail. But as Lady Cecilia pleaded

and urged that it would soon be over," the whole will be

over in three days—only a three days' visit; and for mammal
—I am sure. Clarendon—you will do anything for her, and

for papa, and your own Cecilia?"—the general smiled, and

the notes were written, and the invitations were accepted,

and when once General Clarendon had consent(^d, he was
resolutely polite in his reception of these to him unw( Icome

guests. His manner was not false; it was only properly

polite, not tending to deceive any one who understood the
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lokcns ofconventional good brooding. It however required

considerable power over himself to keep the line ofdemarca-

tion correctly, Avith one person in particular to whom he had

a strong political aversion : Mr. Harley.— His very name
was abhorrent to General Clarendon, who usually designated

him as "Tiiat Genius, Cecilia—that favourite of your

mother's!"—while to Lady Davenant Mr. Harley was
the only person from whose presence she anticipated any

pleasure, or who could make the rest of the party to her

endurable.

Helen though apprehensive ofwhat might be the ultimate

result of this congress, yet could not help rejoicing that

she should now liave an opportunity of seeing some of

those who are usually considered " high as human
veneration can look." It is easy, after one knows who is

who, to detormino that we should have found out the

characteristic qualities and talents in each countenance.

Lady Cecilia, however, would not tell Helen the names of

the celebrated unknown who were assembled when they

went into the drawing-room before dinner, and she

endeavoured to guess from their conversation the ditiereni

characters of the speakers ; but only a few sentences were

uttered, signifying nothing; snuff-boxes were presented,

pinches taken and' inclinations made with becoming

reciprocity, but the physiognomy of a snuff-box Helen

could not interpret, though Lavater asserts that every thing

in nature, even a cup of tea, has a physiognomy.

Dinner was announced, and the company paired off,

seemingly not standing on the order of their going; yrt

all, especially as some were strangers, secretly mindful ol

tlieir honours, and they moved on in precedence just, and

found themselves in places due at the dinner-table.

nut Holen did not s-em likely to obtain more insight

into the characters of these great personages in the dining-

room tiian she had done in the drawing-room. For it

often happens that, when the most celebrated, and even

the most intellectual persons are brought together expressly

for the purpose of conversation, then it does not flow, baf
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sinks to silence, and ends at last in the stagnation of utter

stupidity. Each seems oppressed with the weight of his

own reputation, and, in the pride of high celebrity, and
the shyness, real or affected, of high rank, each fears to

commit himself by a single word. People of opposite

parties, when thrown together, cannot at once change the

whole habit of their minds, nor without some eifort refrain

from that abuse of their opposites in which they are

accustomed to indulge when they have it all to themselves.

Now every subject seems laboured—for in the pedantry of

party spirit no partisan will speak but in the slang or cant

of his own craft. Knowledge is not only at one entrance,

but at every entrance quite shut out, and even literature

itself grows perilous, so that to be safe they must all be

dumb.
Lady Cecilia Clarendon was little aware of what she

undertook when she called together this heterogeneous

assembly of uncongenials and dissimilars round her

dinner-table. After she had in vain made what efforts she

could, and, well skilled in throwing the ball of conversation,

had thrown it again and again without rebound from either

side, she felt that all was flat, and that the silence and the

stupidity were absolutely invincible. Helen could scarcely

believe, when she tried afterwards to recollect, that she

had literally this day, during the whole of the first course,

heard only the following sentences, which came out at long

intervals between each couple of questions and answers

—

or observations and acquiescences : — ^^We had a

shower."— ^' Yes, I think so." ''But very fine weather

we have had."—"Only too hot."—"Quite." "The new
buildings at Marblemore—are they getting on, my Lord?

"

—"Do not know; did not come that way." "AVhoni
have they now at Dunstanbury ?

" was the next question.

Then in reply came slowly a list of fashionable names.

"Sir John died worth a million, they say."—"Yes, a

martyr to the gout." " Has Lady Rachel done any thing

for her eyes?"—"Gone to Brighton, I believe." "Has
any thing been heard of the North Pole expedition ?"

—

23
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Not a word." '* Crockly has got a capital cook, and

English too.''— '' English! eh?"—" English — yes."

Lord Davenant hoped this English cook would, with the

assistance of several of his brother artistes of the present

day, redeem our country from one-half of the Abbe
(Iregoire's reproach, Tlie abbe has said that England

would be the finest country in the world, but that it wants

two essentials, sunshine and cooh. " Good ! Good ! Very !"

voices from different sides of the table pronounced ; and

there was silence again.

Atthe dessert, however, after the servantshad withdrawn,

most people began to talk a little to their next neighbours;

l)ut by this Helen profited not, for each pair spoke low,

and those who were beside her on either hand, were not

disposed to talk; she was seated- between Sir Benjamin

IJearcroft and Mr. Harley—Sir Benjamin the man of law,

and Mr. Harley the man of genius, each eminent in his

kind ; but he of law seemed to have nothing in him
but law, of which he was very full. In Sir Benjamin's

economy of human life it was a wholesome rule, which he

})ractised invariably, to let his imderstanding sleep in

company, that it might waken in the courts, and for his

repose he needed not what some great men have professed

so nuich to like—'' the pillow of a woman's mind."

Helen did not much regret the silence of this great legal

authority, but she was very sorry that the man of genius

did not talk; she did not expect him to speak to her, but

she wished to hear him converse with others. But some-

thing was the matter with him; from the mom<Mit he sat

down to dinner Helen saw he seemed discomfited. He
first put his hand across his eyes, then pressed his forehead

:

she feared he had a bad headache. The hand went next

to his ear, with a shrinking, excruciating gesture; it must

he the earache thought Helen. Presently his jaws were

pinched together ; toothaeiie perhaps. At last she defected

the disturbing cause. Opposite to JMr, Harley, and beside

Lady Davenant, sat a person whom he could not endure;

one, in the first place, of an opposite party, but that was

1
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nothing 3 a man who was, in Mr. Harley's opinion, ;i

disgrace to any party^ and what could bring him here ?

They had had several battles in public, but had never

before met in private society, and the aversion of ilr.

Harley seemed to increase inversely as the squares of thr

distance. Helen could not see in the object adequate caus;-

for this antipathy : the gentleman looked civil, smiling,

rather mean, and quite insignificant, and he really was as

insignificant as he appeared—not of consequence in any
point of view. He was not high in office, nor ambassador,

nor charge-d'affaires; not certain that he was an attache

even, but he was said to have the ear of somebody, and

was reputed to be secretly employed in diplomatic trans-

actions of equivocal character; disclaimed, but used, by
his superiors, and courted by his timid inferiors, whom
he had persuaded of his great influence somewhere. Lady

Ceciha had been assured, from good authority, that he

was one who ought to be propitiated on her father's

account, but now, when she perceived what sort of

creature he was, sorely did she repent that he had been

invited ; and her mother, by whom he sat, seemed quite

oppressed and nauseated.

So ended the dinner. And, as Lady Ceciha passed the

general in going out of the room, she looked her contri-

tion, her acknowledgment that he was perfectly right in

his prophecy that it would never do.

CHAPTER XXV.

It was rather worse when the ladies were by themselves.

Some of the party were personally strangers to Lady
Davenant ; all had heard ofher sufficiently ; most had formed
a formidable and false opinion of her. Helen was quite

astonished at the awe her ladyship inspired in strangers.

Lady Davenant's appearance and manner at this moment
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were not, indoed, calculated to dispel this dread. She

was unusually distant and haughty, from a mistaken sort

of moral pride. Aware that some of the persons now
before her had, in various ways, by their own or their hus-

bands' means, power to serve or to injure Lord Davenant,

she disdained to propitiate them by the slightest conde-

scension .

But how any persons in England—in London—could be

strangers to Lady Davenant, was to a foreign lady who was

present, matter of inexpressible surprise. She could not

understand how the wives of persons high in political life,

some of opposite, but some of the same parties, should

often be personally strangers to each other. Foreigners

are, on first coming to England, apt to imagine that all

who act together in pul)liclife must be of the same private

society; while, on the contrary, it often happens that the

ladies especially of the same party are in ditterent grades ol"

fashion—moving in different orbits. The number of diffe-

rent circles and orbits in London is, indeed, astonishing

to strangers, and the manner in which, though touching at

tangents, these keep each their own path, attracted and

repelled, or mutu^ly influential, is to those who have not

seen and studied the planisphere, absolutely incompre-

hensible. And, as she pondered on this difliculty, the

ambassadress, all foreigner as she was, and all unused to

silence, spoke not, and no one spoke: and nought was

heard but the cup on the saucer, or the spoon in the cup,

or the buzzing of a fly in the window.

In the midst of this awful calm it was that Lady Bearcroft

blurted out with loud voice—"Amazing entertaining we
are ! so many clever people got together, too, for what?"

It was worth while to have seen Lady Masham's face at

that moment ! Lady Bearcroft saw it, and , fearing no mor-

tal, struck with the comic of that look of Lady Masham's,

burst into hiughter uncontrolled, and the contrast of dig-

nity and gravity in Lady Davenant only made her laugh

the more, till oiit of the room at last slie ran. Lady Ma-

sham all the while, of course, never betrayed the slightest
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idea that she could by any possibility have been the object

of Lady Bearcroft's mirth. But Lady Davenant—how did

she take it? To her daughter's infinite relief, quite quietly

;

she looked rather amused than displeased. She bore with

Lady Bearcroft, altogether, better than could have been

expected; because she considered her only as a person

unfortunately out of her place in society, and, without any

fault of her own, dragged up from below to a height of

situation for which nature had never intended, and neither

art nor education had ever prepared herj whose faults and

deficiencies were thus brought into the flash of day at once,

before the malice of party and the fastidiousness of fashion,

which knows not to distinguish between manque d'es^prit,

and manque d'usoge.

Not so Lady Davenant : she made liberal and philosophic

allowance for even those faults of manner which were
most glaring, and she further suspected that Lady Bear-

croft purposely exaggerated her own vulgarity, partly for

diversion, partly to make people stare, and partly to prevent

their seeing what was habitual, and what involuntary, by

hiding the bounds of resUty. Of this Lady Masham had

not the most distant conception ; on the contrary, she was
now prepared to tell a variety of odd anecdotes of Lady
Bearcroft. She had seen, she said, this extraordinary

person before, but had never met her in society, and de-

lighted she was unexpectedly to find her here

—

" quite a

treat." Such characters are indeed seldom met with at a

certain height in the atmosphere of society, and such were

peculiarly and justly Lady ^lasham's delight, for they re-

lieved and at the same time fed a sense of superiority in-

sufficient to itself. Such a person is fair, privileged, safe

game, and Lady ]\Iasham began, as does a reviewer deter-

mined to be especially severe, with a bit of praise.

"Really very handsome. Lady Bearcroft nnist have been

!

Yes, as you say. Lady Cecilia, she is not out of blow yet

certainly, only too full blown rather for some tastes—for-

tunately not for Sir Benjamin ; he married her, you know,
long ago, for her beauty j she is a very correct person

—
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;ii\vays was ; Injt tlicy do ropoat the strangest things she

says— so vory oddl and thoy tell such curious stories, too,

of the things she does."' Lady Masham then detailed a va-

riety of anecdotes, which related chiefly to Lady Bearcroft's

household cares, which never could she with haste de-

spatch ; then came stories of her cheap magnificence and
extraordinary toilette expedients. "I own/' continued

Lady Masham, '^that I always thought the descriptions I

heard must be exaggerated ; but one is compelled to ac-

knowledge that there is here in reality a terrible want of

tact. Poor Sir Benjamin ! I quite pity him, he must so

see it ! Though not of the first water himself, yet still he

must fer 1, when he sees Lady Bearcroft with other people !

He has feeling, though nobody would guess it from his look,

and he shows it too, I am told ; sadly annoyed he is some-

times by her mal-apropoisms. One day, she at one end
of the table and he at the other, her ladyship, in her loud

voice called out to him, ^ Sir Benjamin! Sir Benjamin!

this is our wedding-day!' He, poor man, did not hear;

she called out again louder, 'Sir Benjamin, my dear, this

day fifteen years ago you and I were married!' 'Well,

my dear,' he answered, ' well, my dear, how can I possibly

help that now !
'"

Pleased with the success of this anecdote, which raised

a general smile, Lady Masham vouched for its perfect

eorrectness, "she had it from one, who heard it from a

person who was actually present at the time it happened."

Lady Davenant had not the least doubt of the correctness

of the story, but she believed the names of the parties were

different; she had heard it years ago of another person.

It often happens, as she observed, to those who make
themselves notoriously ridiculous, as to those who become
famous for wit, that all good things in their kinds are at-

tributed to them; though the one may have no claim to

half the witticisms, and the other may not be responsible

for half the absurdities for which they have the reputation.

It required all Lady Masham's politeness to look pleased,

and all her candour to be quite happy to be set right as to
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that last anecdote. But many she had heard ofLady Bear-

croft were really incredible, '^Yet one would almost be-

lieve anything of her." While she was yet speaking. Lady
Bearcroft retui-ned, and her malicious enemy, leaning back

in her chair as if in expectation of the piece beginning,

waited for her puppet to play or be played off.

All this time Lady Cecilia was not at ease ; she, well

aware what her mother would feel, and had felt, while

Lady Masham was going on with this gossip-talk, had

stood between her ladyship and Lady Davenant, and, as

Lady Masham did not speak much ajjove her breath, Ce-

cilia had for some time flattered herself that her laudable

endeavom's to intercept the sound, or to prevent the sense

from reaching her mother's ear, had succeeded, especially

as she had made as many exclamations as she could of

'^Really'." ^^ndeed!" "^' How extraorthnary !" "Yon
do not say so?" which, as she pronounced them, might

have excited the curiosity of common-place people, but

which she knew would in her mother's mind deaden all

desire to listen. However, Lady Masham had raised her

voice, and from time to time had stretched her neck of

snow beyond Lady Cecilia's intercepting drapery, so as

actually to claim Lady Davenant 's attention. The conse-

quences her daughter heard and felt. She heard the tap,

;::p, tap of the ivory folding-knife upon the table ; and well

hiterpreting, she knew, even before she sa^^• her mother's

countenance, that Lady Masham had undone herself, and,

what was of much more consequence, had destroyed all

chance of accomplishing that reconciliation with "^mam-
ma," that projected coahtion which was to have been of

such ultimate advantage to '^papa.^'

Notwithstanding Lady Bearcroft's want of knowledge of

tlie great world, she had considerable knowledge of human
nature, which stood her wonderfully in stead. She had
no notion of being made sport of for the elegantes, and,

with all LadyMasham's plausibility of persiflage, she never

obtained her end, and never ehcited anything really absurd

by all attempts to draw her out—out she would not be
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drawn. After an unconquerable silence and all the sem-
blance of dead stupidity. Lady Beiu-crofl suddenly showed
signs of life, however, and she, all at once, began to talk

—to Helen of all people!—And why?—because she had

taken, in her own phrase, a monstrous fancy to INIiss Stan-

ley ; she was not sure of her name, but she knew she liked

her nature, and it would be a pity that her reason should

not be known and in the words in which she told it to Lady
Cecilia, "^Now I will just tell you why 1 have taken such a

monstrous fancy to your friend here. Miss Hanley "

" Miss Stanley—give me leave to mention," said Lady
Cecilia. *' Let me introduce you regularly."

" Oh ! by no means; don't trouble yourself now. Lady
Geciha, for 1 hate regular introductions. But, as I was
going to tell you how, before dinner to-day, as I came
down the great staircase, I had an uncommon large, big,

and, for aught I know, yellow corking-pin, which that

most careless of all careless maids of mine—a good girl,

too—had left sticking point foremost out of some part of

me. Miss Hanley—Stanley (beg pardon) was behind, and

luckily saw and stopped. Out she pulled it, begging my
pardon; so kindly too, 1 only felt the twitch on my sleeve,

and turned, and loved the first sight I had of that pretty

face, which need never blush, T am sure, though it's very

becoming the blush too. So good-natured, you know.
Lady Cecilia, it was, when nobody was looking, and

before any body was the wiser. Not like some young

ladies, or old even, that would have showed one vp, rather

than help one out in any pin's point of a difficulty."

Lady Cecilia herself was included in Lady Bearcroft's

good graces, for she liked that winning way, and saw
there was a real good-nature there, too. She opened to

both friends cordially, d propos to some love of a lace

trimmmg. Of lace she was a famous judge, and she went

into details of her own good bargains, with histories of her

expeditions into the extremity of the city in search of cheap

goods and unheard of wonders at prime cost, in regions

unknown. She told how it was her clever way to leave
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her carriage and her people, and go herself down narrow

streets and alleys, where only wheel-barrows and herself

could go ; she boasted of her feats in diving into dark

dens in search of run goods, charming things—French

warranted—that could be had for next to nothing, and,

in exemplification, showed the fineness of her embroi-

dered cambric handkerchiefs, and told their price to a

farthing

!

Lady Mashanr's " Wonderful
!

" was worthy of any

Jesuit, male or female, that ever existed.

From her amazing bargains, the lady of the law-knight

went on to smuggling; and, as she got into spirits, talking

loudly, she told of some amber satin, a whole piece ca-

pitally got over in an old gentleman's " Last ^¥ill and

Testament/' tied up with red tape so nicely, and sealed

and superscribed and all, got through untouched !
" But

a better thing I did myself," contuiued she; " the last

trip I made to Paris - coming back, I set at defiance all the

searchers and slabbers, and custom-house officers of both

nations. I had hundreds of pounds worth of Valenciennes

and Brussels lace hid—you would never guess where. I

never told a servant—not a mortal maid even ; that's the

only way; had only a confidante of a coachmaker. But

when it came to packing- up time, my own maid smelt

out the lace was missing; and gave notice, I am confident,

to the custom-house people to search me. So much the

more glory to me, I got off clear; and, when they had

stabbed the cushions, and torn the inside of my carriage

all to pieces, I very coolly made them repair the mis-

chief at their own cost. Oh, I love to do things bravely !

and away I drove triumphant w ith the lace, well stuffed,

packed, and covered within the pole leather of the

carriage they had been searching all the time."

At this period of her narrative the gentlemen came into

the drawing-room. ^'^But here comes Sir Benjamin!

mum, mum ! not a word more for my life ! You under-

stand. Lady Cecilia! husbands must be minded. And let

me whisper a favour—a whist-party I must beg ; nothing
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keeps Sir Ben in good-humour so certainly as whist

—

when he Mins, I mean."
The whist-party was made, and Lady Ceciha took care

that Sir Benjamin should win, while she lost with the best

grace possible. By her conciliating manners and good
management in dividing to govern, all parties were arranged

to general satisfaction. Mr. Harley's antipathy, the atta-

che, she settled at ecarte with Lady Masham, who found

him " quite a well-mannered, pleasant person."' Lady
Cecilia explained to Mr. Hurley, that it was her fault—her

mistake entirely—that this person had been invited. Mr.

Harley was now himself again, and happy in conversation

with Lady Davenant, beside whom he found his plac^e on
the sofa.

After Helen had done her duty at harp and piano-forte,

Cecilia relieved her, and whispered that she might now go
to her mother's sofa, and rest and be happy. '' Mamma's
work is in some puzzle, Helen

j
you must go and set it to

rights, my dear." Lady Davenant welcomed her with a

smile, made room for her on the sofa, and made over to her
tlie tambour-frame ; and now that Helen saw and heard

Mr. Harley in his natural state, she could scarcely believe

that he was the same person who had sat beside her at

dinner. Animated and delightful he was now, and, what
she particularly liked in him, there was no display— no-

thing in the Churchill style. ^Yheneve^ any one cimie

near, and seemed to wish to hear and speak, Mr. Harley

not only gave them fair play, but helped them in their

play. Helen observed that he possessed the art which

she had often remarked in Lord Davenant, peculiar to

good-natured genius—the art of drawing something good
out of every body ; sometimes more than they knew they

had in them till it was brought out. Even from Lord

Masham, insipid and soulless though he was, as any cour-

tier-lord in waiting could be, something was extracted

:

Lord Masham universally believed to have nothing in him,

was this evening surprisingly entertaining. He gave Lady

Davenant a description of what he had been so fortunate
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as to see—the first public dinner of the king of France on

his restoration, served according to all the ci-devant cere-

monials, and in the etiquette of Louis the Fourteenth's

time. Lord Masham represented in a lively manner the

Marquis de Dreux, in all his antiquarian glory, going

through the whole form prescribed : tirst, knocking with

his cane at the door ; then followed by three guards with

shouldered carbines, marching to buttery and hall, each

and every officer of the household making reverential

obeisance as they passed to the Nef—ihe Nef being, as

Lord Masham explained to Miss Stanley, a piece of gilt

plate in the shape of the hull of a ship, in which tiie

napkins for the king's table are kept. " But why the

hull of a sliip should be appropriated to the royal nap-

kins?" was asked. Lord Masham confessed that this was
beyond him, but he looked amazingly considerate—deli-

cately rubbed his polished forehead with the second finger

of the right hand, then regarded his ring, and turned it

thrice slowly round, but the talismanic action produced

nothing, and he received timely relief by a new turn given

to the conversation, in which he was not, he thought,

called upon to take any share—the question indeed ap-

peared to him irrelevant, and retiring to the card-table,

^Meft the discussion to abler heads."

The question was, why bow to the Nef at all ?—This

led to a discussion upon the advantages of ceremonials in

preserving respect for order and reverence for authority,

and then came an inquiry into the abuses of this real good.

It was observed that the signs of the times should always

be consulted, and should guide us in these things.—How
far? was next to be considered. All agreed on the prin-

ciple that ' order is Heaven's first law,' yet there were iu

the application strong shades of difference between those

who took part in the conversation. On one side, it was
thought that overturning the tabouret at the court of France

had been the signal for the overthrow of the throne ; while,

on the other hand, it was suggested that a rigid adherence

.
to forms unsuited to the temper of the times only exaspc-
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rates, and that, wherever reliance on forms is implicit, it

is apt to lead princes and their counsellors to depend too
much on the strength of that fence which, existing only
in the imagination, is powerless when the fashion changes.

In a court quite surrounded and enveloped by old forms,

the light of day cannot penetrate to the interior of the

palace, the ey(>s long kept in obscurity are weakened, so

that light cannot bt^ borne : when suddenly it breaks in,

the royal captive is bewildered, and if obliged to act, he
gropes, blunders, injures himself, and becomes incapable

of decision in extremity of danger, reduced to the help-

lessness which marks the condition of the Eastern despot

or les rois faineants of any time or country.

As Helen sat by, listening to this conversation, what
struck and interested her most was, the manner in which
it went on and went off without leading to any unpleasant

consequences, notwithstanding the various shades of opi-

nion between the parties. This she saw depended much
on the good sense and talents, but far more on the good
breeding and temper of those who spoke and those who
listened. Time in the first place was allowed and taken

for each to be und(>rstood, and no one was urged by ex-

clamation, or misconception, or contradiction, to say more
than just the thing bethought.

Lady Cecilia, who had now joined the party, was a little

in pain when she hoard Louis the Fourteenth's love for

punctuality alluded to. She dreaded, when the general

quoted '^Punctuality is the virtue of princes," that Mr.

llarley, with the usual impatience of genius, would have

ridiculed so antiquated a notion ; but, to Lady Cecilia's

surprise, he even took the part of punctuality : in a very

edifying manner he distinguished it from mere ceremonial

etiquette—the ceremoniiil of the German courts, where
''they lose time at breakfast, at dinner, at supper; at

court, in the antechamber, on the stairs, everywhere :"

—

punctuality was, he thought, a habit worthy to be ranked

with the virtues, by its etfects up(jn the mind, the power
it demands and gives of self-control, raising in us a daily.

I

4
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hourly sense of duty, of something that ought, that must

be done, one ofthe best habits human creatures can have,

either for their own sake or the sake of those with whom
they Uve. And to kings and courtiers more particularly,

because it gives the idea of stability—of duration ; and to

the aged, because it gives a sort of belief that life will last

for ever. I'he general had often thought this, but said

he had never heard it so well expressed ; he afterwards

acknowledged to Cecilia that he found Mr. Harley was
quite a different person from what he had expected

—

" He
has good sense, as well as genius and good breeding, I

am glad, my dear Cecilia, that you asked him here."'

This was a great triumph.

Towards the close of the evening, when mortals are

beginning to think of bed-chamber candles. Lady Cecilia

looked at the ecarle table, and said to her mother, '' How
happy they are, and how comfortable we are ! A card-

table is really a necessary of life—not even music is more
universally useful."' Mr. Harley said Z*^ I doubt," and

then arose between Lady Davenant and him an argument

upon the comparative power in modern society of music

and cards. Mr. Harley took the side of music, but Lady
Davenant inclined to think that cards, in their day, and
their day is not over yet, have had a widerrange ofinfluence

.

"Nothing like that happy board of green cloth; it brings all

intellects to one level," she said. jNIr. Harley pleaded the

cause of music, which, he said, hushes all passions, calms

even despair. Lady Davenant urged the silent superiority

of cards, which rests the weary talker, and relieves the

perplexed courtier, and, in support of her opinion, she

mentioned an old ingenious essay on cards and tea, by
Pinto, she thought ; and she begged that Helen would some
time look for it in the library. Helen went that instant.

She searched, but could not find ; where it ought to have

been, there it of course was not. While she was still on
the book-ladder, the door opened, and enter Lady Bear-

croft.

"Miss Hanley!" criod she, "I have a word to say to
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you, for, though you arc a stranger to mo, I see you are

a dear good creature, and I think I may take the liberty

of asking your advice in a httle matter."

Helen, who had by this time descended from the steps,

stood and looked a little surprised, but said all that was
properly civil, " gratified by Lady Dearcroft's good opinion

—happy to be of any service,"—etc., etc.

" Well, then, —sit ye down one instant. Miss Hanley."'

Helen suggested that her name was Stanley.

'^Stanley!—eh?—Yes, I remember. But I want to

consult you, since you are so kind to allow me, on a little

matter—but do sit down. I never can talk of business

. standing. Now I just want you, my dear jNIiss Hanley.

to do a little job for me with Lady Davenant, who, with

half an eye I can see, is a great friend of yours.—Arn't I

right?
^'

Helen said Lady Davenant was indeed a very kind friend

of hers, but still what it could be in which Lady Bearcroft

expected her assistance she could not imagine.
" You need not be frightened at the word job ; if that is

what alarms you," continued Lady Bearcroft,*' put your

heart at ease, there is nothing of that sort here. It is only

a compliment that I want to make, and nothing in the

world expected in return for it— as it is a return in itself.

But in the first place look at this cover." She produced

the envelope of a letter. " Is this Lady Davenant's

handwriting, think you ?" She pointed to the word "Mis-

sent," written on the corner of the cover. Helen said it

was Lady Davenant's writing. " You are certain ?—Well,

that is odd !—Mis-sent ! when it was directed to herself,

and nobody else on earth, as you see as plain as possible

—Countess Davenant, surely that is right enough ?" Then
opening a red morocco case she showed a magnificent

diamond Scvigne. " Observe now," she continued,'' these

diamonds are so big, my dear Miss Hanley—Stanley, they

would have been quite out of my reach, only for that late

French invention, which maybe you may not have heard

of, nor should I, but for the hint of a friend at Paris, who
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is in the jewelry line. The French, you must know,
have got the art of sticking small di'monds together so as

to make little worthless ones into large, so that, as you
see, you would never tell the difference ; and as it was a

new discovery, and something ingenious and scientific,

and Lady Davenant being reported to be a scientific lady,

as well as political and influential, and all that, 1 thought

it a good opportunity, and a fine excuse for paying her a

compliment, which I had long wished to pay, for she was
once on a time very kind to Sir Ben, and got him appointed

to his present station; and though Lord Davenant was the

ostensible person, I considered her as the prime mover
behind the curtain. Accordingly, I sat me down, and
wrote as pretty a note as I could pen, and Sir Ben approved

of the whole thing ; but I don't say that I'm positive he was
as olf-handed and clean-hearted in the matter as I was,

for between you and I his gratitude, as they say of some
people's, is apt to squint with one eye to the future as well

as one to the past—you comprehend ?

"

Helen was not clear that she comprehended all that

had been said ; still less had she any idea what she could

have to do in this matter; she waited for further expla-

nation.

"Now all I want from youthen. Miss Hanley— Stanley

I would say, I beg pardon, I'm the worst at proper names
that lives— but all I want of you, Miss Hanley, is— first,

your opinion as to the validity of the handwriting,—well,

you are positive, then, that this viis-sent is her hand.

Now then, I want to know, do you think Lady Davenant

knew what she was about when she wrote it?"

Helen's eyes opened to their utmost power of disten-

sion, at the idea of anybody's questioning that Lady Dave-

nant knew what she was about.

" La ! my dear," said Lady Bearcroft ;
" spare the whites

of your eyes , I didn't mean she didn't know what she was
about in that sense.''

" What sense ? " said Helen

.

*^^Not in any particular sense," replied Lady Beiircroft.
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''But let me go on, or uc shall never come to an Un-
derstanding; I only meant that her ladyship might have
just sat down to answer my note, as I often do myself,

without having read the whole through, or before I have
taken it in quite."

Helen thought this very unlikely to have happened with
Lady Davenant.
" But still it might have happened, " continued Lady

Bearcroft, " that her ladyship did not notice the delicacy of

the way in which the thing was piit—for it really was put so

that nobody could take hold of it against any of us —you
understand ; and after all, such a curiosity of a Sevigne as

this, and such fine Mi'monds,' was too pretty, and too good
a thing to be refused hand-over-head, in that way. Besides,

my note was so respectable, and respectful, it surely

required and demanded something more of an answer,

methinks, from a person of birth or education, than the

single bald word " mis-sent," like the postman ! Surely,

Miss Hanley, now, putting your friendship a[)art, candidly

you must think as I do ? And, whether or no, at least

you will be so ol)liging to do me the favour to find out

from Lady Davenant if she really made tiie reply with her

eyes open or not, and really meant what she said."

Helen being quite clear that Lady Davenant always

meant what she said, and had written with her eyes open,

declined, as perfectly useless, making the proposed in-

quiry. It was plain that Lady Davenant had not thought

proper to accept of this present, and to avoid any un-

pleasant explanations, had presimied it was not intended

for her, but had been sent by mistake. Helen advised

her to let the matter rest.

"Well, well!" said Lady Bearcroft, ''thank you, Miss

Hanley, at all events for your good advice. But, neck oi

nothing, I am apt to go through with whatever I once take

into my head, and, since you cannot aid and abet, I will

trouble you no further, only not to say a word of what I

have mentioned. But all the time I thank you, my deai'

young lady, as much as if I took your dictum. So, my
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dear Miss Hanley— Stanley— do not let me interrupt you
longer in your book- hunt. Take care of that step-ladder,

though ; it is coggledy, as I observed when you came down
— Good night, good night."

CHAPTER XXVI.

'^My dear Helen, there is an end of everything!"

cried Lady Cecilia, the next day, bursting into Helen's

room, and standing before her with an air of conster-

nation. "What has brought things to this sad pass, I

know not," continu(Kl she, " for, but an hour before, I

left every body in good-humour with themselves—all in

good train. But now "

" What? " said Helen, '^'for you have not given me the

least idea of what has happened."
" Because I have not the least^ idea myself, my dear.

All I know is, that something has gone wrong, dreadfully!

between my mother and Lady Bearcroft. Mamma would
not tell me what it is ; but her indignation is at such a

height she declares she will not see that woman again :

—positively will not come forth from her chamber as

long as Lady Bearcroft remains in the house. So there is

a total break up— and I wish T had never meddled with

any thing. that I had never brought together these

nnsuitabilities, these incompatibilities ! «Jh, Helen ! what

shall I do?"
Quite pale, Lady Cecilia stood, really in despair; and

Helen did not know what to advise.

" Do you know any thing about it, Helen, for you look

as if you did ?

"

An abrupt knock at the door interrupted them, and,

without waiting for permission, in came Lady Bearcroft,

as if blown by a high wind, looking very red : half angry,

half frightened , and then laughing, she CAclaimed— '• A
2a
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tine hoggle-de-botch I have made of it !
" But seeing Lady

Cecilia, she stopped short
— '' Beg pardon—thought you

were by yoin^self, Miss Hanley."

Lady Cecilia instantly offered to retire, yet intimated, as

sb.e moved towards the door, a wish to stay, and, if it were
not too much, to ask what was meant by

''Bybogglc-de-botch, do you mean ?" said LadyBearcrotl.
''

I am aware it is not a canonical word—classical, I mean;

nor in nor out of any dictionary, perhaps—but when people

are warm, they cannot stand picking terms.

'

'^ Certainly not," said Lady Cecilia; "but what is the

matter? I am sorry any thing unpleasant has occurred."
'' Unpleasant indeed \" cried Lady Bearcroft ,•

" I have

been treated actually like a dog, while paying a compliment

too, and a veryhandsonK* compliment, beyond contradic-

tion. Judge for yourself. Lady Cecilia, if this Sevigne is

to be sneezed at?"
She opened tho rase ; Lady Cecilia said the diamonds

were certainly very handsome, but

^'^But!" repeated Lady Bearcroft, '^ I grant you thert-

may be a but to everything in life; still it might be said

civilly, as you say it. Lady Cecilia, or looked civilly, as

you look it. Miss Hanley : and if that had been done,

instead of being affronted, I might after all have been well

enough pleased to pocket my diamonds; but nobody can

without compunction pocket an alfronf."

Lady Cecilia was sure her mother could not mean any

affront.

'^ Oh, I do not know what she could or could not mean

;

but 1 will tell you what she did—all but threw the diamonds

in my face."

'Mmpossible!" cried Melon.

'^Possible— and 1 will show you how. Miss Hanley.

This way : just shut down the case—snap!—and across

the table she threw it, just as you would deal a card in a

passion, only with a IMrs. Siddons' air to boot. I beg

your pardons, both ladies, for mimicking your friend and

your parent, but ile.-h and blood could not stand that sort
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of style, you know, and a little wholesome mimicry breaks

no bones, and is not very offensive, 1 hope?'"' Tiie

mimicry could not indeed be very offensive, for the imita-

tion was so utterly unlike the reality, that Lady Cecilia

and Helen with difiiculty repressed their smiles. "Ladies
may smile, but they would smile on the wrong sides of

their pretty little mouths if they had been treated as I

have been—so ignominiously. I am sure I wish I had
taken your advice. Miss Hanley ; but the fact was, last

night I did not quite believe you : I thought you were only

saying the best you could to set off a friend ; for, since I

have been among the great, and indeed even when T lived

M ith the little, I have met with so many fair copies of false

countenances, that I could not help suspecting there might

be something of that sort with your Lady Davenant ; but I

am entirely convinced all you told me is true, for I peeped

quite close at her, lifted up the hood, and found there

were not two faces under it—only one very angry one for

my pains. But I declare I would rather see that than a

double one, like my Lady Masham's, with her spermaceti

smile. And after all, do you know," continued Lady
Bearcroft in a right vulgarly- cordial tone

—

" Do you know
now, really, the first anger over, I like Lady Davenant—

1

protest and vow, even her pride I like—it well became hei'

—birth and all, for I hear she is straight from Charlemagne

!

But I was going to mention, now my recollection is

coming to me, that when I began talking to her ladyshi[)

of Sir Ben's gratitude about that place she got for him, she

cut me short with her queer look, and said she was sure

that Lord Davenant (and if he had been the king himself,

instead of only her husband, and your father. Lady
Cecilia, she could not have pronounced his name with

more distinction)—she was sure, she said, that Lord

Davenant would not have been instrumental in obtaining

that place for Sir Benjamin Bearcroft if he had known
any man more worthy of it, which indeed I did not

think at the time over and above civil—for where, then,

was the particular compliment to Sir BenV
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But when Lady Bearcroft saw Lady Cecilia's anxiety

and real distress at her mother's indignant resolution, she,

with surprising good-humour said,

—

"
I wish I could

settle it for you, my dear. I cannot go away directly,

which would be the l)est move, because Sir Benjamin has

busini^ss here to-day with Lord Davenant—some job of his

own, which nnist take place of any movements of mine,

he being the more worthy gender. But I will tell you
what I can do, and will, and welcome. I will keep my
room instead of your mother keeping hers; so you may
run and tell Lady Davenant that she is a prisoner at large,

with the range of the whole house, without any danger of

meeting me, for I shall not stir till the carriage is at the

door to-morrow morning, when she will not be up, for we
will have it at six. I will tell Sir Benjamin, he is in a

hurry back to town, and he always is. So all is right on

my part. And go you to your mother, my dear Lady

CeciUa, and settle her. I am glad to see you smile again;

it is a pity you should ever do any thing else."

It was not long before Cecilia returned, proclaiming,
^' Peace, peace!" She had made such an amusing report

to her mother of all that Lady Bearcroft had said and done,

and purposed to do, that Lady Davenant could not help

seeing the whole in a ludicrous light, felt at once that it

was beneath her serious notice, and that it would be

unbecoming to waste indignation upon such a person.

The result was, that she commissioned Helen to release

Lady Bearcroft as soon as convenient, and to inform her

that an act of oblivion was passed over the whole trans-

action.

There had been a shower, and it had cleared up. Lady
Cecilia thought the sky looked bluer, and birds sang

sweeter, and the air felt pleasaufer than before th(^ storm.

•'Nothing like a storm," said she, " for clearing the air;

nothing like a little honest hurricane. But with Ladyi

Masham there never is anything like a little honest hurri-

cane. It is all still and close with an indescribable vol-

cano-like feeling; one is not sure of what one is standing
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upon. Do you know, Helen/' continued she, ''^I am quite

afraid of some explosion between mamma and Lady Ma-
sham. If we came to any difficulty with her, we could not

get out of it quite so well as with Lady Bearcroft, for there

is no resource of heart or frankness of feeling with her.

Before we all meet at dinner, I must sound mamma, and

see if all is tolerably safe." And when she w^ent this day

at dressing-time with a bouquet , as was her custom, for

her mother, she took Helen with her.

At the first hint of Lady Cecilia's fears, that Lady Ma-
sham could do her any mischief, Lady Davenant smiled in

scorn. " The will she may have, my dear, but she has

not the power."
" She is very foolish, to be sure/' said Lady Cecilia

;

*' still she might do mischief, and there is something

monstrously treacherous in that smile of hers."

"Monstrously!" repeated Lady Davenant. '^No, no,

my dear Cecilia ; nothing monstrous. Leave to Lady
IJcarcroft the vulgar belief in court-bred monsters ; w^e

know there are no such things. Men and women there,

as everywhere else, are what nature, education, and cir-

cumstances have made them. Once an age, once in half-

a-dozen ages, nature may make a Brinvilliers, or art allow

of a Zeluco ; but, in general, monsters are mere fabulous

creatures—mistakes often, from bad drawings, Hke the

unicorn."

''Yes, mamma, yes; now I feel much more comfortable.

The unicorn has convinced me/' said Lady Cecilia, laugh-

ing and singing

"Tis all a mere fable; Ihcre's nothing to fear.
"

'* And I shall think of her henceforth as nothing but

what she appears to be, a well-dressed, well-bred, tine

lady. Ay—every inch a fine lady; every word, look,

motion, thought, suited to that metier.",

"That vocation," said Lady Davenant; '-it is above a

trade; with her it really is a sacred duty, not merely a
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pleasure, to be fine. She is a fine lady of the first order

;

nothing too professional in her manner—no obvious affec-

tation, for affectation in her was so early wrought into

habit as to have become second nature, scarcely distin-

guishable from real—all easy."

" Just so, mamma; one gets on so easy with her."

^'A curious illusion," continued Lady Davenant, " oc-

curs with every one making acquaintance with such persons

as Lady Masham, I have observed; perhaps it is that some
sensation of the tread-mill life she leads, communicates
itself to those she is talking to ; which makes you fancy

you are always getting on, but you never do get beyond
a certain point."

" That is exactly what I feel," said Helen, " while Lady
Masham speaks, or while she listens, I almost wonder how
she ever existed without me."

*^' Yes, and thougii one knows it is all an illusion," said

Lady Cecilia, " still one is pleased, knowing all the time

that she cannot possibly care for one in the least ; but then

one does not expect every body to care for one really

;

at least I know I cannot like all my acquaintance as much
as my friends, much less can I love all my neighbours as

myself "

*'Come, come! Cecilia!" said her mother.

*^T5y ^come, come!' mamma means, don't go any

further, Cecilia," said she, turning to Helen. 'Put now,

mamma, I am not clear whether you really think lior your

friend or your enemy, inclined to do you mischii'f or not.

Just as it may be for her interest or not, I suppose."

"And just as it may be the fashion or not," said Lady

Davenant. " I remember hearing old Lady M **
", one of

the cleverest women of the last century, and one who had

seen much of the world, say, 'If it wns the fashion to burn

me, and I at the stake, I hardly know ten persons of my
acquaintance who would refuse to throw on a faggot.'

"

'
' Oh mamma ! — Oh Lady Davenant !

" exclaimed Helen

and Cecilia.

'• It was a strong way of putting the matter," said Lady
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Davenant, laughing : — " but fashion has, I assure you,

more influence over weak minds, such as Lady Masham's,

khan either party or interest. And since you do not like

my illustration by fire, take one by water— She is just a

person to go out with, on a party of pleasure, on the

smooth surface of a summer sea, and if a slight shower
(iomes on would pity your bonnet sincerely, but if a se-

rious squall arose and all should be in danger
"

" Then, of course, every body would take care of them-

selves," interrupted Lady Cecilia, ^'excepting such a

simpleton as Helen, who would take care of you first,

mamma, of me next, and of herself last."

*' I believe it — I do believe it," cried Lady Davenant,

and, her eyes and thoughts fixing upon Helen, she quite

forgot what further she was going to say of Lady Masham.
The perfectly unimpassioned tone, in which her mother

had discussed this lady's character, even the candour,

convinced Lady Cecilia as well as Helen, that nothing

further could be done as to drawing them together. No
condescension of manner, no conciliation, could be ex-

pected from Lady Davenant towards Lady Masham, but at

the same time there was no fear of any rupture. And to

this humble consolation was Lady Cecilia brought. She

told Helen that she gave up all hope of doing any good,

she would now be quite content if she avoided doing

harm, and if this visit ended without coming to any

further outrage on the part of Lady Bearcroft, and without

her mother's being guilty of contempt to Lady Masham.
She had done some little service, however, with respect to

Ihe ambassadress, and her mother knew it. It was well

known that the ambassadress governed the ambassador,

and Lady Cecilia had quite won her heart, ''so that he

will be assuredly a friend to papa. Indeed, this has been

almost promised. Madame I'Ambassadrice assured me
that her husband looks upon Lord Davenant as one of the

first sages of England, that is to say, of Europe; and she

says he is well acquainted with all Lord Davenant's works
-and it is my belief," concluded Lady Cecilia, "that all
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Sir William Davenant's works go with her to papa's cre-

dit . for as she spoke she gave a polite glance towards the

bookcase where she saw their gilded hacks, and 1 found

the ambassador himself, afterwards, with ' Davenant on
Trade' in his hand! Be it so : it is not, after all, you
know, robbing the dead, only inheriting by mistake from
a namesake, which with foreigners is allowable, because,

impossible to avoid, from the timeof '^^/onsiewr Robinson

parent apparemmenl de Monsieur Crusoe?' to the present

day."

I3y dint of keeping well asunder those who would not

draw well together. Lady Cecilia did contrive to get through

the remaining morning of this operose visit ; some she sent

out to drive with gallant military outriders to see places in

the neighbourhood famed for this or that; others walked

or boated, or went through the customary course of con-

servatories, pheasantry, flower-garden, pleasure-grounds,

and best views of Clarendon Park — and billiards always.

The political conferences were held in Lord Davenant's

apartment : to what these conferences tended we never

knew and never shall 5 we consider them as matters of

history, and leaxe them with due deference to the. histo-

rian; we have to do only with biography. Far be it from

us to meddle with politics— we have quite enough to do

with manners and morality.

CHAPTER XXVII.

The next day, as Helen was going across the liall, she

saw the members of the last political conclave coming out

of Lady Uavenant's room, each looking as if the pope had

not been chosen according to his wish — dark and disap-

pointed; even Mr. Harley's radiant countenance was

dimmed, and the dry symptomatic cough which he gave

after taking leave of Lady Davenant, convinced Helen that
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all was not well within. He departed, and there seemed

to be among those who remained a greater constraint than

ever. There appeared to be in each an awakened sense

that there were points on which they could never agree

;

all seemed to feel how different it would have been if

Mr. Harley had remained. True, the absence or presence

of a person of genius makes as nmch difference in the

whole appearance of things, as sunshine or no sunshine on
the landscape.

Dinner, however, was got through, for time and the hour,

two hours, or three, will get through the roughest dinner

or the smoothest. " Never saw a difficult dinner-party

better bothered !" was Lady Bearcroft's compliment, whis-

pered to Cecilia as they went into the drawing-room; and
Helen, notwithstanding Lady Bearcroft's vulgarity, could

not help beginning absolutely to like her for her good na-

ture and amazingly prompt sympathy; but, after all, good
nature without good manners is but a blundering ally,

dangerous to its best friend.

This evening. Lady Cecilia felt that every one was un-

comfortable, and, flitting about the room, she touched

here and there to see how things were going on. They
were not going on well, and she could not make them
better; even her efforts at conciliation were ineffectual :

she had stepped in between her mother, some of the

gentlemen, and the general, in an argument in which she

heai'd indications of strife, and she set about to explain

away contradictions, and to convince every body that

they w^ere really all of the same opinion. With her sweet

voice and pretty persuasive look, this might have done for

the general, as a relaxing smile seemed to promise ; but it

would not do at all with Lady Davenant,, who, from
feelings foreign to the present matter, was irritated, and
spoke, as Helen thought, too harshly : — " Cecilia, you
would act Harmony in the comedy to perfection ; but,

unfortunately, I am not one of those persons who can

be persuaded that when I say one thing I mean quite

another—probably because it is not my practice so to

25
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do. That old epigram. Sir Benjamin, do you know it,"

continued she. ''which begins with a bankrupts roguish
' If hereon ?

'

' Wherca? llie religion and fale of ihreo nations

Depend on lli' imporlance of our conversalion? :

Where ,i« some objections are thrown in our waj

,

And words have been construed to mean what they say,

—

Be it known from henceforth to each friend and each brother.

Whene'er we stiy one thing we mean quite another.'
"

Sir Benjamin gravely remarked tiiat it was good law

practice. TIk' courts themseh es w ould be shut up if some
such doctrine were not understood in the practice there.

suhaudiio, if not pidilicly proclaimt^d with an absohite

"Whereas be it known fi-oni henceforth."'

Whetiier this was dry liimioiir of Sir Benjamins, or

plain matter of fact and serious opinion, the gravity with

which it was delivered indicated not ; but it produced the

good etfect of a smile, a laugh, at him or with him. Lady

Cecilia did not care which, the laugh was good at all

events: her invincible goodnature and sweetness of temper

had not been soured or conquered even by her mother's

severity; and Lady Davenant, observing this, forgave and

w ished to be forgiven.

"My dearest Cecilia," said she, *' clasp this bracelet for

me. Avill you' It would really be a national blessing, if,

in the present limes, all women were as amiable as you,

' Fond to spread friendships, but to cover heals.'

"

Then, turning to a French gentleman, she spoke of the

change she had observed when she w as last at Paris, from

the overw helming violence of party spirit on all sides.

"DivadfuUy true.* the French gentleman rt plied

—

*' party spirit, taking every Proteus form, calling itself by

a hundred names and with a thousand devices and watch-

words, which would be too ridiculous, if they were not too

terrible—domestic happiness destroyed, all society dis-

ordered, disorganised—literature not able to support
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herself, scarcely appearing in company—all procludecl,

superseded by the politics of the day/'

Lady Davenant joined with him in his regrets, and ad-

ded, that she feared society in England would soon he

brought to the same condition.

"No," said the French gentleman, "English ladies will

never be so vehement as my countrywomen ; they will

never become, I hope, hke some of our lady politicians,

' qui hurlent comme des demons.'"

Lady Cecilia said that, from what she had seen at Paris,

she was persuaded that ifthe ladies did bawl too loud it was
because the gentlemen did not listen to them ; that above

half the party-violence which appeared in Parisian belles

was merely dramatic, to produce a sensation, and draw
the gentlemen, from the black pelotons in which they ga-

thered, back to their proper positions round the fauteutls

ofthe fair ladies.

The foreigner, speaking to what he saw passing in Lady
Davenanfs mind, went on;—"Ladies can do much, how-
ever, in this as in all other dilemmas where their power is,

and ought to be, omnipotent,"'

"Female influence is and ought to he potent," smd the

general, with an emphasis on intluence, contradistinguish-

ing it from power, and reducing the exaggeration of omni-
potent by the short process of lopping off two syllables.

"So long as ladies keep in their own proper character,""

said Lady Davenant, " all is well; but, if once they cease

to act as women, that instant they lose their privilege~
their charm : they forfeit their exorcising power; they can

no longer command the demon of party nor themselves,

and he transforms them directly, as you say/' said she to

the French gentleman, "into actual furies,"

"And, when so transformed, sometimes unconscious of

their state," said the general, drily, his eye glancing towards

the other end of the room, and lighting upon Lady Bear-

croft, who was at the instant very red and very loud ; and

Lady Cecilia was standing, as if watchful for a moment's

.pause, in which to interpose her word of peace. She
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waited for sonic time in vain, for when she hastened from
the other end of the room to this—the scene of action,

things had come to such a pass between the ladies Masham
and IVarcroft, that mischief, serious mischief, nmst liave

ensued, had not Lady CeciUa, at utmost need, summoned
to her aid the happy genius of Nonsense—the genius of

Nonsense, in whose elfin power even Love dehghts; on
whom Reason herself condescends often to smile, even

when Logic frowns, and chops him on his block; but cut

in twain, the ethereal spirit soon unites again, and lives,

and laughs. But mark him well— this little happy genius

of Nonsense; see that he be the true thing—the genuine

spirit. You will know him by his well-bred air and tone,

which none can counterfeit; and by his smile; for while

most he makes others laugh, the arch little rogue seldom

goes beyond a smile himself! Graceful in the midst of all

his pranks, he never goes too far—though far enough
he has been known to go—he has crept into the armt»ur

of the great hero, convulsed the senate in the wig of a

chancellor, and becomingly, decorously, put on now
and then the mitre of an archbishop. "If good people,"

said Archbishop Usher, "would but make goodness agree-

able, and smile, instead of frowning in their virtue, how
many they would win to the good cause I " Lady Cecilia

in this was good at need, and at her utmost need, obedient

to her call, came this happy little genius, and brought with

him song and dance, riddle and charade, and comic prints;

and on a half-opened parcel of books Cecilia darted, and

produced a Comic Annual, illustrated by him whom no

risible muscles can resist. All smiled who understood,

and mirth admitted of her crew all who smiled, and party-

spirit fled. But there were foreigners present. Foreign-

ers cannot well understand our local allusions; our

Cruikshank isto them unintelligible, and Hood's "Sorrows

of Number One'' quite lost upon them. Then Lady Bear-

croft thought she would do as much as Lady Cecilia, and

more—that she would i)roduce what these poor foreigners

could comprehend. But not at her call came the genius
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oi' lively nonsense, he heard her not. In his stead carmi

that counterfeit, ^vho thinks it witty to be rude :

" And placing raillery in railing.

Will tell aloud your greatest failing—

"

that vulgar imp yclept Fun—known by his broad grin, by
his loud tone, and by his rude banter. Head foremost

forcing himself in, came he, and brought with him a heap

of coarse caricatures, and they were party caricatures.

" Capital
! " Lady Bearcroft, however, pronounced

them, as she spread all upon the table for applause—but

no applause ensued.

Not such, these, as real good English humour produces

and enjoys, independently of party—these v.ere all too

broad, too coarse. Lady Davenant despised, the general

detested, Helen turned away, and Lady Cecilia threw them
under the table, that they might not be seen by the

foreigners. " For the honour of England, do not let them
be spread abroad, pray. Lady Bearcroft."

" The world is grown mighty nice!' said Lady Bear-

croft; " for my part, give me a good laugh when it is to

be had.'
" Perhaps we shall find one here," said Lady Cecilia,

opening a portfolio of caricatures in a different style, but

tliey were old, and Lady Bearcroft would have thrown
them aside ; but Lord Davenant observed that, if they have

lasted so long, they nuist be good, because their humour
only can ensure their permanence; the personality dies

with the person : for instance, in the famous old print of

the minister rat-catcher, in the Westminster election^ the

likeness to each rat of the day is lost to us, but the ridicule

on placemen ratters remains. The whole, however, is

perfectly incomprehensible to foreigners.

' Rats! rat!" repeated one of the foreigners, as he

looked at and studied the print. It was amusing to see

the gravity with which this foreign diplomatist, quite new
to England, listened to Lady Bearcroft's explanation of

what is meant in English by a rat political. She was at
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first rather jjfood on this topic, professing a supernatural

acuteness of the senses, arising from an unconquerable

antipathy, born with her, to the whole race of rata. She
declared that she could see a rat a mile off in any man

—

could, from the moment a man opened his mouth in par-

liament, or on the hustings, prophesy whether he would
turn into a rat at last, or not. She, moreover, understood

the language of rats of every degree, and knew even when
they said " No,"' that they meant ^'^ Yes,"— two monosyl-

lables, the test of rats, which betray them all sooner or

later, and transform the biped into the quadruped, who
then turns tail, and runs always to the other side, from

whatever side he may be of.

The char(je-d'affaires stood in half bow, lending de-

ferential ear and serious attention the whole time of this

lecture upon rats, without being able from beginning to

end to compass its meaning, and at the close, with a dis-

consolate shrug, he exclaimed, "Ah! Jercnoncedca "

Lady Bearcroft went on

—

" Since I cannot make your

excellency understand by description what I mean by an

English rat-political, I must give you an example or two,

dead and living—living best, and I have more than one

noted and branded rat in my eye."

But Lady Cecilia, anxious to interrupt this perilous

business, hastily rang for wine and water; and as the

gentlemen went to help themselves she gave them a ge-

neral toast, as sitting down to the piano-forte, to the tune

of—
"Here 's lo the maiden of blushing fifteen"

She sang

—

"Hire's lo rats and ralcalchcrs of every degree,

Tlie ral thai is trapped, and the rat that is free,

The rat that is sliy, sir, the rat tliat is bold, sir,

The rat upon sale, sir, the rat liial is sold, sir.

I.ct the rats rat! Success to them all,

And well off to the old ones before the house fall
!

'
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CHAPTER XXYIII.

Sir Benjamin and Lady Bearcroft departed at six o'clock

the next morning, and all the rest of the political and di-

plomatic corps left immediately after hreakfiist.

Lady Davenant looked relieved, the general satisfied,

and Lady Cecilia consoled herself with the hope that, ifshe

had done no good, she had not done any harm. This

was a bad slide, perhaps, in the magic lantern, but would
leave no trace behind. She began now to be very impa-

tient for Beauclerc's appearance : always sanguine, and as

rapid in her conclusions as she was precipitate in her ac-

tions, she felt no doubt, no anxiety, as to the future; for,

though she refrained from questioning Helen as to her

sentiments for Beauclerc, she w^as pretty Avell satisfied on
that subject. Helen was particularly grateful to Lady
Cecilia for this forbearance, being almost ashamed to own,
even to herself, how exceedingly happy she felt ; and now
that it was no longer wrong in her to love, or dishonourable

in him to wish to be lov*^d, she was surprised to find how
completely the idea of Beauclerc was connected with and
interwoven throtigh all her thoughts, pursuits, and senti-

ments. He had certainly been constantly in her company
for several months, a whole summer, but she could

scarcely believe that during this time he could have become
so necessary to her happiness. While, with still increas-

ing agitation, she looked forward to his arrival, she felt as

if Lady Davenant's presence was a sort of protection, a

something to rely on, in the new circumstances in which
she was to be placed. Lord Davenant had returned to

town, but Lady Davenant remained. The Russian embassy
seemed still in abeyance.

One morning as Helen was silting in Lady Davenant's

room alone with her, she said suddenly : "At your age.
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Helen, I had as little taste for what are ealled politics as

you have, vet you see what I am come to. and hy the same
road yon may, you will, arrive at the same point."

"I! oh, I hope not!"' cried Helen, almost before she

f< I' the whole inference that might be drawn from this

exclamation.

" You hope not ? '' repeated her ladyship calndy. " Let

us consider this matter rationally, and put our hopes, and

our fears, and our prejudices out of the question, if pos-

sible. Let me obsin-ve to you, that the position of women
in society is somewhat different from what it was a hun-
dred years ago, or as it was sixty, or I will say thirty years

since. \Yomen are now so higlily cultivat(Ml, and political

subjects are at present of so much importance, of such

high interest, to all human creatures who live together in

society, you can hardly expect, Helen, that you, as a ra-

tional being, can go through the world as it now is without

forming any opinion on points of pu])lic importance. You
cannot, I conceive, satisfy yourself with the common
namby-pamby little missy phrase, ' ladies have nothing

to do with politics.'
"

Helen blushed, for she was conscious that, wrong or

right, nand)y-p;md)y, little missy, or not, she had hitherto

satislied hersrlf very comfortably with some such thought.

" Depend upon it, Helen," resumed Lady DavenaUt,

" that when you are married, your love for a man of supe-

rior abilities, and of superior ('haracter, nnist elevate your

mind to sympathy with all his pursuits, with all the sub-

jects which claim his attention."

Helen felt that she nuist becouii^ strongly interested in

every subject in which the man she loved was intrrestcHJ

:

but still she observed that she had not abilities or informa-

tion, like Lady Davenant's, that could justify her in at-

tempting to follow her example, besides, Helen was sure

that, even if she had, it would not suit her tast(>; and

besides, in truth, she did not think it well suited to a wo-

man—she stopped when she came to that last thought,

iiut what kindness and respect suppressed was clearly
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understood by her penetrating friend. Fixing her eyes

upon Helen, she said with a smile, the candour and noble-

ness of her character rising above all little irritation of

temper,
" I agree with you, my dear Helen, in all you do not

say, and were I to begin life over again, my conduct

should in some respects be dilferont. Of the public dan-

gers and private personal inconveniences that may result

from women becoming politicians, or, as you better express

our meanijig, interfering with public al^airs. no one can

be more aware than I am. Interfering, observe I say,

for I would mark and keep the line between influence and

interference. Female intluence must, will, and ought to

exist on political subjects as on all others ; but this influence

should always be domestic, not public—the customs of

society have so ruled it. Of the thorns in the path of am-
bitious men all moralists talk, but there are little, scarcely

visible, thorns of a peculiar sort that beset the path of an

ambitious woman, the venomous prickles of the domestic

bramble, a plant not perhaps mentioned in Withering's

Botany, or the Hortus Kewensis, but is too well known to

many, and to me it has been sorely known."
At this instant General Clarendon came in with some

letters, which had been forwarded to him express. One,

for Lady Davenant, he had been desired to put into her

hands himself: he retired, and Lady Davenant opened the

letter. By the first glance at her countenance, Helen saw

that there was something in it which had surprised and

given her great concern. Helen withdrew her eyes, and

waited till she should speak. But Lady Davenant was
quite silent, and Helen, looking at her again, saw her put

her hand to her heart, as if from some sudden sense of

violent bodily pain, and she sank on the sofa, fell back, and

became as pale as death and motionless. Excessively

frightened, Helen threw open the window, rang the bell

for Lady Davenant's own woman, and sent the page for

Lady Cecilia. In a few moments Lady Cecilia and Elliott

came Neither was as much alarmed as Helen had ex-
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pected they would he. They had seen Lady Davenant, un-

der similar attacks—they knew what remedies to apply.

Elliott was a remarkably composed, steady person. She
now went on doing all that was necessary without speak-

ing a word. The paroxysm lasted longer than usual, as

Lady Cecilia observed; and, though she continued her as-

surances to Helen that " It was all nervous—only nerves,"

she began evidently to be herself alarmed. At length

symptoms of returning animation appeared, and then

Cecilia retired, beckoning to Helen to follow her into the

next room. '*We had better leave mamma to Elliott,

she will be happier if she lliinks we know nothing of the

matter." Then, recollecting that Helen had been in the

room A\hen this attack came on. she added—" But no, you
must go back, for mamma will remember that you were
presdit—take as little notice, however,as possible of what

lias happened.

"

Cecilia said that her mother, when they were abroad,

had been subject to such seizures at intervals, ''and in

former times, before I was born, I believe,'' said Lady Ce-

cilia, "she had some kind of extraordinary disease in the

heart; but she has a particular aversion to being thought

nervous. Every physician who has e\'er pronounced her

nervous has always displeased her, and has been dismissed.

She was once quite vexed with me for barely suggesting

the idea. There," cried Cecilia, " I hear hvv voice, go

to her."'

Helen followed Lady Cecilia's suggestion, and took as

little notice as possible of what had happened. Elliott

disappeared as she entered—the page was waiting at the

door, but to Helen's satisfaction Lady Davenant did not ad-

mit him. "Not yet; tell him I will ring when I want
liim," said she. The door closed : and Lady Davenant,

turning to Helen, said, "Whether I live or die is a point of

some consequence to the friends who love me ; but there

is another question, Helen, of far more impoi-tanee to me,

and, I trust, to them. That (luestion is, wlietiier I continue

to live as I have lived, honoured and respected, or live and
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die dishonoured and despised."—her eye glanced towards

the letter she had been reading. "My poor child/' conti-

nued Lady Davenant, looking at Helen's agitated counte-

nance,—"My poor child, I will not keep you in suspense."

She then told Helen that she was suspected of having re-

vealed a secret of state that had been confided to her hus-

band, and which it was supposed, and truly supposed, that

Lord Davenant had told to her. Beyond its jiolitical im-

portance, the disclosure involved a charge of baseness, in

her having betrayed confidence, having suffered a copy of

a letter from an illustrious personage to be handed about

and rend by several people. Lord Davenant as yet knows
nothing of this, the effect upon him is what I most dread.

I cannot show you this," continued she, opening again the

letter she had just received, " because it concerns others as

well as myself. I am, at all events, under obligations that

can never be forgotten to the person Avho gave me this

timely notice, which could no otherwise have reached me,

and the person to whom I am thus obliged is one, Helen,

whom neither you nor Hike, and whom Cecilia particularly

dislikes—Miss Clarendon ! Her manner of doing me this

service is characteristic : she begins,

"'^Miss Clarendon is aware that Lady Davenant has no

liking for her, but that shall not prevent Miss Clarendon

from doing what she thinks an act of justice towards a

noble character falsely attacked.""—Lady Davenant read

no more.

"Had not you better wait till you are stronger, my
dear Lady Davenant!" said Helen, seing her prepare to

write.

" It was once said, gloriously well," replied Lady Dave-

nant, "that the duties of life are more than hfe itself—so

i think."

While she wrote, Helen thought of what she had just

heard, and she ventured to interrupt Lady Davenant to ask

if she had formed any idea of the means by which the

secret could have been betrayed—or the copy of the letter

obtained

,
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^* Yos, sho had a suspicion of one person, Iho diploma-

tist to whom i\Ir. Ilailcy had sliown such a mortal antipa-

thy. She recollected that the last morninj^ the Congress

had sat in Lord Davenant's cahinet, she had left her writ-

ing-desk there, and this letter was in it; she thought thai

shi' had locked tho desk when she had left th(^ room, it cer-

tainly was fast when she reiurned, but it had a spring

Bramah lock, and its being shut down would have fas-

tened it. She had not proof one way or other, her

suspicion rested where was her instinctive dislike. It

was remarkable, however, that she at once did justice

to another p(n'son whom she did not like, iNlr. IMapli^offt,

Lord Davenant's secretary. " His manners do not please

me," she said, " but I have perfect confidence in his inte-

grity."

Helen felt and admired this generous candour, but her

suspicions were not of the diplomatist alone : she thought

of one who might perhaps have been employed by him

—

Carlos the page. And many circumstances, which she re-

collected and put together, now strengthened this suspi-

cion. She w^ondered it had not occurred to Lady Dave-

nant; she thought it must, but that she did not choose to

m"ntion it. Helen had often heard Lady Davenant's parti-

ciilar friends complain that it was extremely disagrecal)le

to them to have this boy constantly in the room, wliatev m'

might be the conversation. There was the page, either

before or behind a skreen, always within hearing.

Lady Davenant said that, as Carlos was a Portuguese,

and had never been in England till she had bi-oiight him

over, a few months before, he could not understand Eng-

lish well enough to comprehend what was going on.

This was doubted, especially by Helen, who had watched

his countenance, and had r(>presented her doubts and hei'

reasons for them to Lady Davenant, but she was not con-

vinced. It was one of the few points on which she could

justly be reproached with adhering to her fancy inst^'ad of

listening to reason. The more Carlos was attacked, the

more she adhered to him. In fact, it v\'as not so much
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l)ecaiise he was a favourite, as because he was a protege

;

he was completely dependent upon her protection : she had

brought him to England, had saved him from his mother,

a profligate camp-follower, had freed him from the most

miserable condition possible, and had raised him to easy,

happy, confidential life. To the generous the having con-

ferred an obligation is in itself a tie hard to sever. All

noble-minded people believe in fidelity, and never doubt

of gratitude; they throw their own souls into those they

oblige, and think and feel for them^ as they, in their situa-

tion, would think and feel. Lady Davenant considered it

an injustice to doubt the attachment of this boy, and a

cruelty she deemed it to suspect him causelessly of being

the most base oT human creatures— he, a young defenceless

orphan. Helen had more than once offended, by attempt-

ing to stop Lady Davenant from speaking imprudently

before Carlos ; she was afraid, even at this moment, to

irritate her by giving utterance to her doubts ; she deter-

mined, therefore, to keep them to herself till she had some

positive grounds for her suspicions. She resolved to watch

the boy very carefully. Presently, having finished her

letters , Lady Davenant rang for him. Helen's eyes were

upon Carlos the moment he entered, and her thoughts did

not escape observation.

'^You are wi'ong, Helen," said Lady Davenant, as she

lighted the taper to seal her letters.

'Mf I am not right, said Helen, keeping her eyes upon
the boy's changing countenance, '4 am too suspicious—but

observe, am 1 not right, at this instant, in thinking that his

countenance is had ?
"

Lady Davenant could not but see that countenance

change in an extraordinary manner, in spite of his efforts

to keep it steady.

"You cause that of which you complain," said she,

going on sealing her letters deliberately. "In courts of

public justice, and in private equity," the word equity she

pronounced with an austere emphasis, "how often is the

change of countenance misinterpreted. The sensibility of
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innocence, that cannot bear to be suspected, is often mis-

taken for the confusion worse confounded of guilt."

Helen observed, that, as Ltidy Davenant spoke, and

spoke in his favour, the boy's countenance cleared up;

that vacillating expression of fear, and consciousness of

having something within him unwhipt of justice, com-
pletely disappeared, and his whole air was now bold and

open — towards Helen, almost an air of defiance.

" What do you think is the cause of this change in his

countenance— you observe it, do you not? " asked Helen.

^'Yes, and the cause is as plain as the change. He sees

I do not suspect him, though you do; and seeing, Helen,

that he has at least one friend in the world, who will do
him justice, the orphan boy takes courage."
" I wish I could be as good as you are, my dearestLady

Davenant," said Helen; "but I cannot help still feeling,

and saying,— I doubt. Now observe him, while I speak

;

I will turn my eyes away, that my terrible looks may not

confound him. Y ou say he knows that you do not suspec!

him, and that I do. How does he know it?"

" How !

" said Lady Davenant. " By the universal lan-

guage of the eyes."

"Not only by that universal language, I think, " said

Helen; "but I suspect he understands every word we
say.

"

Helen, without ever looking up from a bunch of seals

which she was rubbing bright, slowly and very distinctly

added,
" I think that he can speak, read, and write English."

A change in the countenance of Carlos appeared, not-

withstanding all his efforts to hold his features in the same
position; instead of placid composure there was now
grim rigidity.

" Give me the great seal with the coat of arms on it,"

said Lady Davenant, dropping the wax on her letter, and
watching the boy's eye as she spoke, without herself look-

ing towards the seal she had described. He never stirred,

and Helen began to fi.'ar she was unjust and suspicious.

I
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But again her doubts, at least of his disposition, occurred

:

as she was passing through Lady Davenant's dressing-room

with her, when they were going down to dinner, the page

following them, Helen caught his figure in a mirror, and

saw that he was making a horrible grimace at her behind

her back, his dark countenance expressing extreme hatred

and revenge. Helen touched Lady Davenant's arm, but,

before her eye could be directed to the glass, Carlos, per-

ceiving that he was observed, pretended to be suddenly

seized with the cramp in his foot, which obhged him to

make these frightful contortions. Helen was shocked by
his artfulness, but it succeeded with Lady Davenant : it

was in vain to say more about it to her, so Helen let it

pass. When she mentioned it afterwards to Lady Ce-

cilia, she said — '"^I am sorry, for your sake, Helen, that

this happened ; depend upon it, that revengeful little Por-

tuguese gnome will work you mischiefsome time or other/'

Helen did not think of herself — indeed she could not

imagine any means by which he could possibly work her

woe ; but the face was so horrible, that it came again and
again before her eyes, and she was more and more deter-

mined to watch Carlos constantly.

This was one of the public days at Clarendon Park, on
which therewas a good deal ofcompany ; many ofthe neigh-

bouring gentry were to be at dinner. When Lady Davenant
appeared, no inquiries concerning her health were made by
her daughter or by the general— no allusion to her having

been imwell. She seemed quite recovered, and Helen

observed that she particularly exerted herself, and that her

manner was more gracious than usual to commonplace

people — more present to everything that was passing.

She retired however early, and took Helen with her. The
depression of her spirits, or rather the weight upon her

mind, appeared again as soon as they were alone together.

She took her writing-desk, and looked over some letters

which she said ought to be burned. She could not sleep

in peace, she said — she ought not lo sleep, till this was
done. Several of these, as she looked over them, seemed
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to give her pain, and excited her indignation or contempt
as she from time to timeexchiimed—"Meanness !—corrup-

tion ! — ingratitude too ! — all favours forgotten ! To see

— to feel this — is the common fate of all who have lived

the life I have lived ; of this I am not so inconsistent as to

complain. But it is hard that my own character— the

integrity of a whole life — should avail me nothing

!

And yet," added she, after a moment's pause of reflection,

"to how few can my character be really known ! Women
cannot, like men, make their characters known by public

actions. 1 have no right to complain; but if Lord Dave-

nanl's honour is to be '' She paused; her thoughts

seeming too painful for utterance. She conjpleted the

arrangement of the papers, and, as she pressed down the

lid of her writing-box, and heard the closing sound of the

lock, she said,
—''Now I may sleep in peace."' She put out

the lamp, and went to her bed-room, carrying with her

two or three books which she mtended to read after she

should be in bed; for, though she talked of sleeping, it was
plain she thought she should not. Helen prevailed upon
her to let her remain with her, and read to her.

She opened first a volume of Shakspeare, in which was
Lady Davenant's mark. " Yes," said she, " read that

speech of Wolsey's; read that whole scene, the finest pic-

ture of ambition ever (hawn." And, after she had heard

the scene, she observed that there is no proof more cer-

tain of the truth of poetic description, than its recurring to

us at the time we strongly feel. " Those who tell us,"

continued she, " that it is unnatural to recollect poetry or

eloquence at times of powerful emotion, are much mis-

taken; they have not strong feelings or strong imagina-

tions, lean affirm from my own experience, that it is

perfectly natural." Lady Davenant rapidly mentioned

some instances of this sort which she recollected, but

seeing the anxiety of Helen's look, she added, " You are

afraid that I am feverish
;
you wish me to rest ; then, go

on reading to me."

Helen read on, till Lady Davenant declared she would
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not let her sit up any longer. ^' Only, before you go, my
dear child, look here at what I have been looking at while

you have been reading." She made Helen place herself so

as to see exactly in the same direction and light in which

she was looking, and she pointed out to her, in the lining

of tliu bed, a place where, from the falling of the folds and

the crinkles in the material, a tigure with the head, liead-

dress, and perfect profile of an old woman with a turned-iip

chin, appc'ared. At first Helen could not see it; but at

last she caught it, and was struck with it. ^'^The same

sort of curious etfect of chance resemblance and coinci-

dence which painters, Leonardo da Vinci in particular,

have observed in the moss and stains on old stones,"' ob-

served Lady Davenant. ^' But it struck me to-night,

Helen, perhaps because I am a little feverish—it struck me
in a new point of view—moral, not picturesque. If such

be the effects of chance, or of coincidence, how cautious

we should be in deciding from appearances, or pro-

nouncing from circumstantial evidence upon the guilt of

evil design in any human creature.''

^' You mean this to apply to me about Carlos? '" said

Helen.

" I do. But not only of him and you was I thinking,

but of myself and those who judge ofme falsely from coin-

cidences, attributing to me designs which I never had,

and actions of which I am incapable." She suddenly

raised herself in her bed, and was going to say more, but

the pendule striking at that instant two o'clock, she stop-

ped abruptly, kissed Helen, and sent her away.

Helen gathered together and carried away with her all

the books, that Lady Davenant might not be tempted to

look at them more. As she had several piled on one

arm, and had a taper in her hand, she was somewhat en-

cumbered, and, though she managed to open the bed-

room door, and to shut it again without letting any of the

books fall, and crossed the little ante -room Ijetween the

bed-chamber and dressing-room safely, yet, as she was
opening the dressing-room door, and taking too much or

26
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too little care of soint^ part of her pyramid of books, down
rame the whole pih^ with a noise which, in the stillness ol

the ni^dit, sounded tremendous. She was alraid it woidd
disturb Laily Davenant, and was goinj,' ba(;k to tell her
what it was, whey she was startled l)y liearing, as she
thought, the moving of a chair or table in the dressing-

room : she stopped short to listen — all was silent ; she
thought she had mistaken the direction in which the noise

(^ime.

She softly opened the dressing-room door, and looked
in— all was silent—no chair, or stool, or table overturned,

every thing was in its place exactly as they had left it, but
there was a strong smc^ll of a half extinguished lamp : she
thought it had been {)ut out when they had left the room,
she now supposed it had not been sutiiciently lowered,

she turned the scr; w, and took care now to see it com-
pletely extinguished ; tlien went back for the books, and
as people sometimi^s will, when most tired and most late,

be most orderly, sh(^ w(juld not go to bed witluKit putting

every volume in its place in the l)Ook-case. Alter reaching

r put one book upon the highest shelf, as she was getting

(Avn she laid her hand on the top of Lady Davenant's

writing-box, and, as she leaned on it, was surprised to

hear the click of its lock closing. The sound was so pe-

culiar she could not bo mistaken ; besides, she thought

she had felt the lid give way under her pressure. There

was no key left in the lock—she perfectly recollected th<'

very sound of that click when Lady Davenant shut the lid

down before leaving the room this night. She stood look^

ing at the lock, and considering how this could be, and as

siie remained perfectly still, she heard, or thought she

heard some one breathing near lier. Holding \n her own
breath, she listened and cautiously looked round without

stirring from the place where she stood—one of the window
curtains moved, so at least shi; thought—yes, certainly

there was somt; living thing behind it. It might be Lady

Davenant's great dog; I ui looking again at the bottom oi

I lie curtain she saw a human foot. The page, Carlos!
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was her instant suspicion^ and his vt'ng<?ful face came be-

fore her, and a vision of a stiletto ! or she did not well

know what. She trembled all over
;
yet she had pre-

sence of mind enough to recollect that she should not seem
to take notice. And, while she moved about the books

on the table, she gave another look, and saw that the foot

was not withdrawn. She knew she was safe still, it had
not been perceived that she had seen it; now what was she

to do? " Go up to that curtain and draw it back and face

the boy '"—but she did not dare . yet he was only a boy

—

But it might be a man and not the page. Better go and

call somebody— tell lady Davenant. She must go through

the ante-chamber, and pass close to that curtain to open
the door. All this was the thought of one moment, and
she went on holding up the light to the book-shelves as if

in quest of some book, and kept coasting along to gain the

door ; she w'as afraid when she was to pass the window-
curtain, either of touching it, or of stumbling over that

foot. But she got past without touching or stumbling,

opened the door, whisked through—that was done too

quickly, but she could not help it,—she shut, bolted the

(loor, and ran across the ante-chamber to Lady Davenant's

bed-room. She entered softly, aware of the danger to her

of sudden alarm. But Lady Davenant was not asleep,

was not alarmed, but was effectire in a moment. First

she asked :

—

" Did you lock the door after you ? " "^ Yes,

bolted it."— "That is well." Neither of them said, " Who
do you think it is?" But each knew what the other

thought. They returned through the ante-chamber to the

dressing-room. But when they opened the door, all was
quiet—no one behind the curtain, no one in the room—
they searched under the sofas, everywhere ; there was no
closet or hiding-place in which any one could be concealed.

The window fastenings were unstirred. But the door into

the gallery was unlocked, and the simple thing appeared
—that Helen, in her confusion, had thought only of fasten-

ing the door into the ante-chamber, which also opened on
the gallery, bul had totally forgotten to lock that from the
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dressing-room into tlio gallory, by which whoover had

been in tbe room had escaped uitliDiit any difHculty.

Lady Davenant rather incHned to believe Ihat no one had

been there, and tliat it was all Helen's iniafj;ination. But

Helf^n persisted that she had seen what she had seen, and
heard what she had heard. They went into the gallery

—

all silence, no creature visible, and the doors at the ends

of the gallery locked outside.

After a fruitless search they retired, Lady Davenant to

her own room, and Helen to hers, full of shame and re-

gret that she had not had the courage to open the curtain

at the right moment. Nothing could stir her belief,

however, in the evid'^nce of her senses ; the boy must have

been there, and must he still concealed somewhere in the

gallery, or in some of the rooms opening mto it. Some
of these were unoccupied, but they were all locked up, as

Lady Davenant had told her when she had proposed

searching them ; one or two they tried and found fastened.

She stood at her own door, after having put down the

candle on her table, still giving a lingering look-out, when
through the darkness in the gallery at the further end,

she saw a ray of light on the floor, which seemed to

come from under the door of a room unoccupied— Mr.

Mapletotft's room ; he had gone to town with Lord

Davenant. Helen went on tiptoe very softly along the

gallery, almost to this door, when it suddenly opened,

and the page stood before her, the lamp in his hand shin-

ing fidl on his face and on hers. Both started—then both

were motionless for one second -but he, recovering in-

stantly, shot back agiiin into the room, flung to the door,

and locked it.

'' Seen him!" cried Lady Davenant, when Helen flew

to her room and told her ; " seen him ! do you say?" and

then ringing her bell, she bade Helen run and kn(H;k at

the general's door, while she went herself to Mr. Maple-

toff't's room, commanding Carlos to open the door imme-

diately. But he would not open it, nor make any answer;

the servants came, and the general ordered one to go
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round to the windows of the room lest the boy should

escape that ^^^y. It was too late, he had escaped; when
the door was forced, one of the windows was found open;

Carlos was not in the room ; he must have swung himself

down from the height by means of a tree which was near

the window. The lamp was still burning, and papers half

burnt smouldering on the table. There were sufficient

remains to tell what they had been. Lady Davenant saw,

in the handwriting of Carlos, copies of letters taken from
her desk. One half unburnt cover of the packet he had

been making up, showed by its direction to whom it was
to have been sent, and there were a few lines in the boy's

own writing withinside addressed to his employer, which
revealed the whole. His employer was, as Lady Davenant

had suspected—the diplomatist

!

A duplicate Bramah key was found under the table, and
she recollected that she had some months ago missed this

duplicate key of her desk, and supposed she had dropped
it from her w'atch-ring out walking; she recollected, fur-

ther, that Carlos had with great zeal assisted her in the

search for it all through the shrubbery walks. The proofs

of this boy's artifice and long-premeditated treachery, ac-

cumulating upon Lady Davenant, shocked her so much
that she could not think of anything else. " Is it possible?

is it in human nature ? " she exclaimed. ^' Such falsehood

.

such art, such ingratitude! " As she tixed her eyes upon
the writing, scarcely yet dry, she repeated, ^^t is his

writing — I see it, yet can scarcely believe it ! I, who
taught him to write myself—guided that little hand to make
the first letters that he ever formed ! And this is in human
nature ! I could not have conceived it— it is dreadful to

be so convinced, it lowers one's confidence in one's fellow-

creatures . That is the worst of all
!

" She sighed deeply,

and then, turning to Helen, said, " But let us think no
more of it to-night, we can do no more, they are in pursuit

of him; I hope I may never, never, see him more."
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CHAPTER \XIX.

Some people value their friends most for active service,

some for passive kindness. Some are won by lender

expressions, some convinced by solid proofs of regard;

others of a yet nobler kind, and of this sort was Lady Da-
venant, are apt to be best pleased, most touched, by proofs

that their own charact*^r has been thorouf^hly understood,

and that they have justly appieeiatcd lh«' good qualities of

their friend. jNIore than by all the kindness and sympathy
Helen had ever before shown her was she now pleased

and touched by the respect for her feelings in this afTair of

the page, Helen never having at tlie moment of his de-

tection nor afterwards, by word or look, indulged in the

self-triumph of "You see how right I was!" which im-

plies, "You see how wrong you were !

" On the contrary,

she gave what comfort she honestly could by showing
that she knew from \Ahat humane motives and generous

feelings Lady Davenant had persisted in supporting this

boy to the last.

As to the little wretch himself, he appeared no more.

Search was made for him in every direction, but he was
not to be found, and Helen thought it was well that Lady

Davenant should be s[)ared the pain of seeing or hearing

more about him

.

The whole mystery was now solved, the difficulty for

Lady Davenant in a fair way to be ended. She had felt

an instinctive aversion to the fawning tone of the diplo-

matist, whom she had suspected of caballing against Lord

Davf'uant secretly, and it was now proved that he had

been base beyond what she (;ould have conceived possible;

had been in confederacy with this boy, whom he hadcor-

I'upted, purchasing from him copies of private letters, and

bribing liim to betray his ben<'factress. The copy of that
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letter from an illustrious personage had been thus ot-

tained. The proofs now brought home to the guilty per-

son, deprived him at once of all future means of injuring

Lord Davenant. Completely in their power, he would be

ready to ensure silence at any price, and, instead of ca-

balling further, this low intriguer would now be compelled

to return from whence he came, too happy to be permitted

to retreat from his situation, and quit England without

being brought to public disgrace. No notice of the report

that had been in private circulation against Lady Davenant

having yet appeared in the public prints, it was possible

to prevent the mischief that even the mention of her name
in such an atfair must have occasioned. It was necessary,

however, that letters should be written immediately to the

different persons whom the private reports had reached

;

and Helen and her daughter trembled for her health in

consequence of this extreme hurry and fatigue, but she

repeated iK-r favourite maxim — " Better to wear out,

than to rust out" — and she accomplished all that was
to be done. Lord Davenant wrote in triumph that all was
settled, all difhcuUies removed and they were to set out

for Russia immediately.

And now Lady Davenant breathed freely. Relieved

from the mtolerahle thought that the base finger of suspi-

cion could point at her or at Lord Davenant, her spirits

rose, her whole appearance renovated, and all the fears

that Helen and her daughter had felt, lest she should not

be able to sustain the hardships of a long voyage and the

rigour of a northern climate, were now completely dis-

pelled.

The day of departure was fixed — Lady Davenant re-

mained, however, as long as she possibly could with her

daughter; and she was anxious, too, to see Granville Beau-

derc before she left Clarendon Park.

The number of the days of quarantine were gone over

every morning at breakfast by Lady Cecilia and the general;

they looked in the papers carefully for the arrivals at the

hotel which Beauclerc usually frequented. This morning.
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in reading the list alond, the general came to the name of

Sir Thomas D'Anbigny, lirothor to the colonel. The
paragraph slated that Colonel D'Auhigny had left some
manuscripts to his brother^ which would soon he pu-

blished, and then followed some j)ufl[" in the usual style,

which the general did not think it necessary to read. IJul

one of the otticers, who knew some of the D'Aubignys.

went on talking of the colonel, and relating various anec-

dotes to prove that his souvenirs would be amusing.

Helen, who was conscious that she always blushed when
Colonel d'Aubigny's name was mentioned, and that the

general had observed it, was glad that he never looked

up from what he was reading, and when she had courage

to turn towards her, she admired Cecilia's perfect self-

possession. Heauclerc's name was not among the arrivals,

and it was settled consequently that they should not see

him this day.

Some time after they had left the breakfast-room, Helen

found Lady Davenant in her own apartment, sitting, as

il was very unusual with her, perfectly unemployed— her

head leaning on her hand, and an expression of pain in

her countenance. " Are not you well, my dear Lady Da-

venant?" Helen asked.
" My mind is not well," she replied, ^'and that always

affects my body, and I suppose my looks." After a mo-
ment's silence she fixed her eyes on Helen, and s.iid.

'' You tell me that Colonel D'Auhigny never was a lover

— never was an admirer of yours?"

"Never!" said Helen, low, but very decidedly. Lady

Davenant sighed, but did not speak.

After a longer continuance of silence than had almost

ever occurred when they two were alone together. Lady

Davenant looked up, and said, "I hope in God ihal 1 am
mistaken. I pray that I may never live to see it !

"

''To see what?" cried Helen.

"To see that one little black spot, invisible to you,

Helen, the speck of evil in that heart—my daughter's heart

—spread and taint, and destroy all that is good. It must
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be cut out — at any pain it must be cut away ; if any part

be unsound, the corruption will spread."

'^Corruption in Cecilia!" exclaimed Helen. "Oh! I

know her—I know her from dear childhood ! there is no-

thing corrupt in her, no, not a thought!"

'•'My dear Helen, you see her as she has been—as she

is. I see her as she may become—very—frightfully diffe-

rent. Helen! if truth fail, if the principle of truth fail in

her character, all will fail ! All that charming nature, all

that fair semblance, all that fair reality, all this bright

summer's dream of happiness, even love — the supreme
felicity of her warm heart—even love will fail her. Cecilia

will lose her husband's affections!
"

Helen uttered a faint cry.

"^ Worse!" continued Lady Davenant, '^^ Worse! she

will lose her own esteem, she will sink, but I shall be
gone," cried she, and pressing her hand upon her heart,

she faintly repeated, " Gone !

" And then abruptly added,
''Call Cecilia! I must see Cecilia, I must speak to her.

But first I will tell you, from a few words that dropped
this morning from General Clarendon, I suspect—I fear

that Cecilia has deceived him !

"

'' hupossible !—about what—about whom?"
''That Colonel D'Aubigny," said Lady Davenant.
" I know all about it, and it was all nothing but non-

sense. Did you look at her when the general read that

paragraph this morning—did you see that innocent coun-
tenance ?

"

" I saw it, Helen, and thought as you did, but I have
been so deceived—so lately in countenance !

"

" Not by hers— never."
" Not by yours, Helen, never. And yet, why should

I say so? This very morning, yours, had I not knovm
you, yours would have misled me."
" Oh, my foolish absurd habit of blushing, how I wish

I could prevent it
!

" said Helen ; " I know it will make
me betray somebody some time or other."
" Betray

! What have you to betray ?" cried Lady Dave-
27'
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nant, leaning forward with an eagerness of eye and

voice that startled Helen from all power of immediate

reply. After an instant's pause, however, she answered

tirmiy, " Nothing, Lady Davenant, and that there is no-

thing wrong to he known ahout Cecilia, I as firmly believe

as that I stand here at this moment. Can you siispeci

anything really wrong?

"

" Suspect !—wrong ! " cried Lady Davenant, starting

up, with a look in her eyes wiiich made Helen recoil.

" Helen, what can you conceive that I suspect wrong?

—

Cecilia?— Captain D'Aubigny?—What did you mean?
Wrong, did you say?—of Cecilia? Could you mean

—

could you conceive, Helen, that I, having such a suspicion

could be here—living with her— or—livinganywhere '

And she sank down on the sofa again, seized with sudden

spasm—in a convulsion of agonising pain. But she held

Helen's hand fast grasped, detaining her—preventing her

from pulling the bell ; and by degrees the pain passed off,

the livid hue cleared away, the colour of life once more

returned, hut more tardily than before, and Helen was

excessively alarmed.
" Poor child ! my poor, dear child, 1 feel—I hear your

heart beating. You are a coward, Helen, but a sweef

creature; and 1 love you—and I love my daughter. What

were we saying?"

"Oh, say no more! say no more now, for Heaven's

sake," said Helen, kneeling beside her; and, yielding to

that imploring look. Lady Davenant, with a fond smile,

parted the hair on her forehead, kissed her, and remained

perfectly quiet and silent for some time.

"I am quite well again now," said she, "^ and quite

composed. If Cecilia has told her husband tlie whole

truth, she will continue to be, as she is, a hapj^y wife ; but

if she have deceived him in the estimation of a single word

—she is undone. With him, of all men, nev<r will con-

fidence, once broken, unite again. Now General Claren-

don told me this morning—would 1 had known it before

the marriage!—that he had made one point with my

-m
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daughter, and only one, on the faith of which he married :

the point was, that she should tell him, if she had ever

loved any other man. And she told him—I fear from

some words which he said afterwards—I am sure he is in

the belief—the certainty, that his wife never loved any

man breathing but himself."

" Nor did she," said Helen. " 1 can answer for it

—

she has told him the truth—and she has nothing to fear,

nor have you."
" You give me new life

!

" cried Lady Davenant, her

face becoming suddenly radiant with hope; •' but how
can you answer for this, Helen? You had no part in any

deceit, I am sure, but there was something about a mi-

niature of you, which I found in Colonel D'Aubigny's

hands one day. That was done, I thought at the time, to

deceive me, to make me believe that you were his object.

—Deceit there was."
" On his part," said Helen, '^ much and always j but on

Cecilia's there was only, from her over-awe of you, some
little concealment; but the whole was broken off and
repented of, whatever little there was, long since. And
as to loving him, she never did; she told me so then, and
often she has told me so since."

" Convince me of that," said Lady Davenant ;
" convince

me that she thought what she said. I believe, indeed,

that till ?\\Q met General Clarendon she never felt any
enthusiastic attachment, but I thought she liked that man
—it was all coquetry, flirting nonsense perhaps. Be it

so—I am willing to believe it. Convince me but that she

is true—there is the only point of consequence. The man
is dead and gone, the whole in oblivion, and all that is of

importance is her truth; convince me but of that, and I

am a happy mother."

Helen brought recollections, and proofs from conversa-

tions at the time and letters since, confirming at least Ce-

cilia's own belief that she had never loved the man, that it

was all vanity on her part and deception on his : Lady
Davenant listened, willing to be convinced.

1
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" And now," said she, " let ns put this matter out of

our minds oulirely— I want to talk to you of yourself."

She took Helen out with her in her pony-phaeton, and
spoke of Granville Beauclerc, and of his and Helen's

prospects of happiness.

Lady Cecilia, who was riding with her hushand in some
fields adjoining the park, caught a glimpse of the phaeton

as it went along the avenue, and, while the general was
giving some orders to the wood-ranger about a new plan-

tation, she, telling him that she would be back in two

minutes, cantered oti' to overtake her mother, and, making
a short cut across the fields, she leaped a wide ha-ha

which came in her way. She was an excellent horse-wo-

man, and Fairy carried her lightly over; and when she

heard the general's voice in dismay and indignation at

what she had done, she turned and laughed, and cantered

on till she overtook the phaeton. The breez(f had blown

her hair most becomingly, and raised her colour, and her

eyes were joyously bright, and her light figure, always

well on horseback, now looked so graceful as she bent to

speak to her mother, that her husband could not find it in

his heart to scold her, and he who came to chide remained

to admire. Her mother, looking up at her, could not help

exclaiming,

^^Well! certainly, you are an excessively pretty crea-

ture !

"

" Bearers of good news always look well, I believe,''

said she, smihng; ''so there is now some goodness in my
face."

'* That there certainly is," said her mother, fondly.

" Cut you certainly don't know what it is—you cannot

know till 1 tell you, my dearest Helen—my dear mother,

I mean. Granville Beauclerc will be here to-day— I am
sure of it. So pray do not go far from home—do not go

out of the grounds : this was what I was in such a hurry to

say to you."

*' But how do you know, Cecilia?"

'' Just because lean read,' replied she, ^'
I ecausel can
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read a newspaper through, which none of you newspaper-

readers by profession could do this morning. After you

all of you laid them down I took them up, and found in

that evening paper which your stupid aid-de-camp had

been poring and boring over, a fresh list of arrivals, and

Mr. Granville Beauclerc among them at full length. Now
ho would not stay a moment longer in town than was
absolutely necessary, you know, or else he ought to be

excommunicated. But it is not in his nature to delay ; he

Avill be here directly—I should not be surprised "

^^You are right, Cecilia," interrupted the general, ^H
see a caleche on that road.—It is he."

The caleche turned into the park, and in a few minutes

they met.—Carriages, horses, and servants, were sent off

to the house, while the whole party walked, and talked,

and looked. Lady Cecilia was in delightful spirits, and so

affectionately, so delicately joyful—so kind, that if Helen

and Beauclerc had ever blamed, or had reason to blame

her, it must now be for ever forgotten. As, in their walk,

they came near that seat by the water's side where the

lovers had parted, Cecilia whispored something to her

mother, and instantly it was '"^ done as desired." Beau-

clerc and Helen were left to their own explanations, and

the rest of the party pursued their walk home. Of what

passed in this explanatory scene no note has been trans-

mitted to the biographer^ and we must be satisfied with

the result.

CHAPTER XXX.

''AH is right!" cried Lady Cecilia. "0 my dear

mother, I am the happiest creature in the world, if you
were not going away ; coidd not you stay—a little, a very

little longer—^just till
"
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" No, no, my ^Vwv, do not urge mc to sUiy/' said Lady

Davenant; "\ cannot—your father expects me to-mor-

row.''

AH her preparations were made—in short, it must be so,

nd Lady Davenant l)egged hor daughter would not spend

; lie short remaining time thoy were to have together hi

•ntrcaties, distressing and irritating to the feehngs of those

who ask and of those who must refuse. "Let us enjoy

in peace," said she, ''all that is to he enjoyed this day

before I go."

When Helen entered the drawing-room before dinner,

knowing that she was very late, she found assembled Lady

Davenant, IJeauclere, and the oflicors, but Cecilia was not

tliere, nor did the punctual general make his appearance;

the dinner-hour was passed, a servant had twice looked in

to announce it, and, seeing neither my lady nor the gene-

ral, had in surprise retired. Silence prevailed—what could

be the matter? So unusual for the geneial to be late.

The general came in, hurried—very uncommon in him,

and, after saying a few words in a low voice to Lady Dave-

nant, who immediately went up stairs, he begged par-

don, was very sorry lie had kept dinner waiting, but

Lady Cecilia had been taken ill—had fainted—she was
better—he hoped it was nothing that would signify—she

was lying down—he begged they would go to dinner.

And to dinner they went, and when Lady Davenant re-

turned she put Helen's mind at case by saying it was only

a little faintishness from over-fatigue. Slie had pre-

scribed rest, and Cecilia had herself desired to be left

quite alone. After dinner Lady Davenant went up again

to see her, found her not so well—feverish ; she would not

let Helen go to her—they would talk if they were together,

and she thought it necessary to keep Cecilia very quiet.

If she would but submit to this, she would be well again

probably in the morning. At tea-time, and in the course

of the evening twice, Cecilia sent to beg to speak to

Helen; but Lady Davenant and the general joined in re-

qui'sting her not to go. The general went himself to Lady

I
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Cecilia to enforce oliedience, and he reported that she had

submitted with a good grace.

Helen was happily engaged by Beauclerc's conversation

during the rest of the evening. It was late before they

retired, and when she went up-stairs, Felicie said that her

lady was asleep, and had been asleep for the last two
hourS;, and she was sure that after such good rest her lady-

ship would be perfectly well in the morning. Whhout
further anxiety about her friend, therefore, Helen went to

her own room. It was a fine moonlight night, and she

threw open the shutters, and stood for a long time look-

ing out upon the moonlight, which she loved; and even

after she had retired to bed it was long before she could

sleep. The only painful thought in her mind was of Lady
Davenant's approaching departure; without her, all hap-

piness would be incomplete; but still, hope and love had

much that was delightful to whisper, and, as she at last

sank to sleep, Beauclerc's voice seemed still speaking to her

in soft sounds. Yet the dream which followed was un-

easy; she thought that they were standing together in the

library, at the open door of the conservatory, by moon-
light, and he asked her to walk out, and when she did not

comply, all changed, and she saw him walking with

another—with Lady Castlefort; but then the ligure changed
to one younger—more beautiful—it must be, as the beat-

ing of Helen's heart in the dream told her—it must be Lady
Blanche. Without seeing Helen, however, they seemed to

come on, smiling and talking low to each other along the

matted alley of the conservatory, almost to the very door

where she was still, as she thought, standing with her

hand upon the lock, and then they stopped, and Beauclerc

pulled from an orange-tree a blossom which seemed the

very same which Helen had given to him that evening, he

offered it to Lady Blanche, and something he whispered;

but at this moment the handle of the lock seemed to slip,

and Helen awoke with a start ; and when she was awake,
the noise of her dream seemed to continue; she heard the

real sound of a lock turning—her door slowly opened, and
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a white figiirf apppared. Helen started up in her bed,

and awaking thoroughly, saw that it was only Cecilia in

her dressing-gown.
" Cecilia ! What's the matter, my dear? are you

worse?"
Lady Cecilia put her finger on her lips, closed the door

behind her, and said, " Hush ! hush ! or you'll waken Fe-

licie; she is sleeping in the dressing-room to-night.

Mamma ordered it, in case I should want her."

"And how are you now? What can I do for you ?
'"'

'' My dear Helen, you can do something forme indeed.

But don't get up. Lie down and listen to me. I want to

speak to you."
" Sit down, then, my dear Cecilia, sit down here beside

me."
" No, no, I need not sit down, I am very well, stand-

ing. Only let me say what I have to say. I am quite

well."

" Quite well ! indeed you are not. I feel you all trem-

bling. You must sit down, indeed, my dear," said Helen,

pressing her.

She sat down. " Now listen to me—do not waste time

for I can't stay. Oh ! if the general should awake and

find me gone!"
'' What is the matter, my dear Cecilia? Only tell me

what I can do for you."
'' That is the thing; but I am afraid, now it is come to

the point." Lady Cecilia breathed quick and short. " I

am almost afraid to ask you to do this for me."
" Afraid ! my dear Cecilia, to ask me to do anything in

this world for you ! How can you be afraid ? i ell me
only what it is at once."

" I am very foolish — I am very weak. I know you

love me—would do anything for me, Helen. And this is

the simplest thing in the world, but the greatest favour —
the greatest service. It is only just to receive a packet,

which the gf neral will give you in the morning. He will

ask if it is for you. And you will just accept of it—

I
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don't ask you to say it is yours, or to say a word about it

—only receive it for me."
" Yes, I will, to be sure. But why should he give it to

me, and not to yourself?

"

'' Oh, he thinks, and you must let him think, it is for

you, that's all. Will you promise me?" — But Helen

made no answer. '' Oh, promise me, promise me, speak,

for I can't stay. I will explain it all to you in the morn-
ing." She rose to go.

" Stay, stay! Cecilia," cried Helen, stopping her;

'^stay !—you must, indeed, explain it all to me now—you

must indeed
!

"

Lady Cecilia hesitated—said she had not time. " You
said, Helen, that you would take the packet, and you

know you must 5 but I will explain it all as fast as I

can. You know I fainted, but you do not know why? I

will tell you exactly how it all happened : — you re-

collect my coming into the library after T was dressed,

before you went up-stairs, and giving you a sprig of

orange flowers?"

" Oh yes, I was dreaming of it just now when you came
in," said Helen. '' Well, what of that ?

"

^' Nothing, only you must have been surprised to hear

so soon afterwards that I had fainted."

^' Yes," Helen said, she had been very much surprised

and alarmed • and again Lady Cecilia paused,

" Well, I went from you directly to Clarendon, to give

him a rose, which you may remember I had in my hand

for him, I found him in the study, talking to corporal

somebody. He just smiled as I came in, took the rose,

and said, ' I shall be ready this moment :
' and looking to

a table on which were heaps of letters and parcels which

Granville had brought from town, he added, ' I do not

know whether there is anything there for you, Cecilia?' I

went to look, and he went on talking to his corporal. He
was standing with his back to the table,"

Helen felt that Lady Cecilia told all these minute details
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as if there was some fact to which she feared to come.

Cecilia wont on very quickly. " I did not find anything

for myself; but in tossing over the papers I saw a packet

directed to General Clarendon. I thought it was a feigned

hand— and yet that I knew it—that I had seen it some-

where lately. There was one little llourish that I recol-

lected; it was like the writing of that wretched Carlos."

" Carlos !
" cried Helen :

" well !

'

''The more I looked at it," continued Lady Cecilia,

" the more like I thought it ; and I was going to say so to

the general, only I waited till he had done his business :

hut as I was examining it through the outer cover, of very

thin foreign paper, I could distinguish the writing of some
of the inside, and it was like your hand or like mine. You
know, between our hands there is such a great resem-

blance, there is no telling one from the other."

Helen did not think so, but she remained silent.

" At least,'' said Cecilia, answering her look of doubt,

"at least the general says so; he never knows our hands

asunder. Well ! I perceived that there was something

hard inside—more than papers ; and as I felt it, there came
from it an uncommon perfume—a particular pei'fume, like

wliat I used to have once, at tlie time—that tune that I can

never bear to think of, you know—;
— "'

" I know,"' said Helen, and in a low voice she added,
" you mean about Colonel D'Aubigny."
" The perfume, and altogether I do not know what,

quite overcame me. 1 had just sense enough to throw the

packet from me : I made an crtbrt, and reached the

window, and I was trying to open the sash, I remember
;

but what happened immediately after that, I cannot tell

you. When I came to myself, I was in my husband's

arms; he was carrying meup-slairs—and so much alarmed

about me he was I Oh, Helen, I do so love him ! He laid

me on the bed, and he spoke so kindly, reproaching me for

not taking more care of myself—but so fondly ! Somehow
I could not bear it just then, and I closed my eyes as his

met mine. He, I knew, could suspect nothing—but still

!
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He stayed beside me, holdmg my hand : then dinner was
ready; he had been twice summoned. It was a reUef to

me when he left me. Next, I believe, my mother came up,

and felt my pulse, and scolded me for over-fatiguing my-
self, and for that leap ; and I pleaded guilty, and it was all

very weW. I saw she had not an idea there was anything

t'lse. Mamma really is not suspicious, with all her pene-

tration—she is not suspicious."
"^ And why did you not tell her all the little you had

to tell, dear Cecilia? If you had, long ago, when I begged

of you to do so— if you had told yoiu' mother all about
""

'^'^Told her! " interrupted Cecilia; " told my mother !

—

oh no, Helen!"

Helen sighed, and feebly said, '' Go on."

"^Yell ! when you were at dinner, it came into my poor

head that the general would open that parcel before I could

see you again, and before I could ask your advice and

settle with you — before I could know what was to be

done, 1 was so anxious, I sent for you twice."

" But Lady Davcnant and the general forbade me to go to

you."

''Yes,*'— Lady Cecilia said she understood that, and

she had seen the danger of showing too much impatience

to speak to Helen; she thought it might excite suspicion

of her having something particular to say, she had there-

fore refrained from asking again. She was not asleep

when Helen came to bed, though Felicie thought she was :

she was much too anxious to sleep till she had seen her

husband again; she was awake when he came into his

room ; she saw him come in with some letters and packets

in his hand ; by his look she knew all was still safe— he

had not opened thai particular packet— he held it among
a parcel of military returns in his hand as he came to the

side of the bed on tiptoe to see if she was asleep— to

ask how she did : "He touched my pulse," said Lady

CeciUa,—"and I am sure he might well say it was terribly

quick.

" Every instant I thought he would open that packet.
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He threw it, howevrr, and all tho rest, down on the table,

to be read in the morning, as usnal, as soon as he awoke.
After feeling my pulse again, the last thing, and satisfying

himself that it was better
—'Quieter now', said he, he fell

fast asleep, and slept so soundly, and I
"

Helen looked at her with astonishment, and was silent.

''^Oh speak to me!" said Lady Cecilia, "what do you
say, Helen?"

^'l say that I cannot imagine why you are so much
alarmed about this packet."
" Because I am a fool, I believe," said Lady Cecilia,

trying to laugh. " I am so afraid of his opening it."

"But why?" said Helen, ''what do you think there is

in it?"
"

I have told you, surely! Letters — foolish letters of

mine to that D'Aubigny. Oh how I repent 1 ever wrote a

line to him! And he told me, he absolutely swore, he
had destroyed every note and letter I ever wrote to him.

He was the most false of human beings!"

"He was a very bad man—I always thought so," said

Helen; " but, Cecilia, I never knew that he had any letters

of yours."

"Oh yes, you did, my dear, at the time; do not you re-

collect I showed you a letter, and it was you who made
me break off the correspondence?

"

" I remember your showing me several letters of his,"

said Helen, "but not of yours— only one or two notes —
asking for that picture back again which he had stolen from
your portfolio."

" Yes, and about the verses ; surely you recollect my
showing yon another letter of mine, Helen!

"

" Yes, but these were all of no consequence; there must
be more, or you could not be so much afraid, C(^eilia, of

the general's seeing these, surely." At this moment Lady
Davenant's prophecy, all she had said about her daughter,

flashed across Helen's mind, and with increasing eagerness

she went on. "What is there in those letters that can

alarm you so much? "
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"I declare I do not know/' said Cecilia, ^Mhat is the

plain truth; I cannot recollect— I cannot be certain what
there is in them."

**But it is not so long ago, Cecilia,—only two years?"

"That is true, but so many great events have happened
since, and such new feelings, all that early nonsense

was swept out of my mind. I never really loved that

wretch
"

A gleam of joy came across Helen's face.

" Never, never," repeated Lady Cecilia.
" Oh, I am happy still," cried Helen. "\ told your mo-

ther I was sure of this."

''Good heavens! — Does she know about this packet?
'"

" No, no ! — how could she? But what frightens you,

my dear GeciUa? you say there is nothing wrong in the

letters?"

" Nothing—nothing."

"Then make no wrong out of nothing," cried Helen.

"If you break confidence with your husband, that con-

fidence will never, never unite again — your mother

says so."

" My mother !

" cried Cecilia :
" Good heavens ! — so

she docs suspect ? — tell me, Helen, tell me what she

suspects."
" That you did not at first— before you were married,

tell the general the whole truth about Colonel D'Aubigny."

Cecilia was silent.

"But it is not yet too late," said Helen, earnestly; "you
can set it all right now— this is the moment, my dearest

Cecilia. Do, do," cried Helen, " do tell him all— bid him

look at the letters."

" Look at them ! Impossible ! Impossible !
" said Lady

Cecilia. " Bid me die rather."

She turned quite away.
" Listen to me, Cecilia ;" she held her fast. "You must

do it, Cecilia."

'* Helen, I cannot."

"You can, indeed you can," said Helen; " only have
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courage notr, and voii uill be happier all your life after-

wards."
" Do not ask it — do not ask it — it is all in vain, you

are wasting time."

•'No, no,—not wasting time; and in short, Cecilia, you
must do what I ask of you, for it is right ; and I will not do

what you ask of me, for it is wrong.'

"You will not! — You will not! " eriod Lady Cecilia,

breathless. ''After all! You will not receive the packet

for me ! you will not let the general believe the letters to

be yours ! Then I am undone ! You will not do it !
—

Then do not talk to me — do not talk to me— you do not

know General Clarendon. If his jealousy were once

roused, you have no idea what it would be.'

''If the man were alive," said Helen, "but since he is

dead
"

"But Clarendon w ould never forgive me for having loved

another
"

" You said you did not love him."

"Nor did 1 ever really\o\c that man; but still Claren-

don, from even seeing those letters, might think I did.

The very fact of having wTitten such letters would be

destruction to me with Clarendon. You do not know-

Clarendon. How can I convince you it is impossible for

me to tell him? At the time he first proposed for nie

oh! how I lo^ed him, and feared to lose him. One day

my mother, when I was not by, said something— I do not

know what, about a first love, let fall something about

that hateful D'Aubigny, and the general came to me in

such a state! Oh, Helen, in such a state! I thought il

was all at an end. He told me he never would marry any

woman on earth who had ever loved another. I told

him I never had, and that was true, you know; l)ut then

I went a little beyond perhaps. I said I had never thought

of anybody else, for he made such a point of that. In

short, I was a coward — a fuol; I little foresaw— I laughed

it off, and told hiui that what manuna had said was all a

mistake, all nonsense; that Colonel IVAubiguy was a sort
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of universal flirt— and that was very true^, I am sure; that

he had admired us both, both you and me, but you last,

you most, Helen, I said."

" Oh, Cecilia, how could you say so, when you know
he never cared for me in the least?"

"Forgive me, my dear, for there was no other way;
and what harm did it do you, or what harm can it ever

do you? It only makes it the easier for you to help me

—

to save me now. And Gran\ ille," continued Lady Cecilia,

thinking that was the obstacle in Helen's mind, '' and
Granville need never know it."

Helen's countenance suddenly changed "Granville

!

I never thought of that
!

" and now that she did think of it,

she reproached herself with the selfishness of that fear.

Till this moment, she knew her motives had been all

singly for Cecilia's happiness; now the fear she. felt of

this some way hurting her with Beauclerc made her less

resolute. Lady Cecilia saw her giving way and hurried

on

"Oh, my dear Helen ! I know I have been very wrong,

but you would not quite give me up, would you?—Oh '

for my mother's sake ! Consider how it would be with my
mother, so ill as you saw her! I am sure if anything

broke out now in my mother's state of health it would be

fatal."

Helen became excessively agitated.

"Oh, Helen, would you make me the death of that mo-
ther?—Oh, Helen, save her! and do what you will with

me afterwards. It will be only for a few hours—only a

few hours !" repeated Lady Cecilia, seeing that these words

made a great impression upon Helen,—" Save me, Helen !

save my mother."

She sank upon her knees, clasping her hands in an agony

of supplication. Helen bent down her head and was

silent—she could no longer refuse. "Then I must, "said

she.

"Oh thank you! bless you!" cried Lady Cecilia in an

ecstasy—"you will take the letters?"
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"Yes," Holcn fcchU said ; "yes, since it must be so."

Cecilia embraced ber, thanked her, blessed her, and
hastily left the room, but in an instant afterward she

returned, and said, ''One thing I forgot, and I must tell

you. Think of my forgetting it! The letters are not

signed with my real name, they are signed Emma—Henry
and Emma !—Oh folly, folly ! My dear, dear friend ! save

me but now, and I never will be guilty of the least decep-

tion again during my whole life; believe me, believe me!
When once my mother is safely gone I will tell Clarendon

all. Look at mo, dear Helen, look at me and believe

me."
And Helen looked at her, and Helen believed her.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Helen slept no more this night. When alone in the

stillness of the long hours, she went over and over again

all that had passed, what Cecilia had said, what she had at

first thought and afterwards felt, all the persuasions by

which she had been wrought upon, and, on the contrary,

all the reasons by w hich she ought to be decided ; back-

ward and forward her mind vibrated, and its painful vacil-

lation could not be stilled.

"What am I going to do? To tell a falsehood ! That

cannot be right j but in the circumstances—yet this is Ce-

cilia's own way of palliating the fault that her mother so

fears in her—that her mother trusted to me to guard her

against; and now, already, even before Lady Davenant

has left us, I am going to assist Cecilia in deceiving her

husband and on that very dangerous point—Colonel

D'Aubigny." Lady Davenant's foreboding having already

been so far accomplished struck Helen fearfully, and her

warning voice in the dead silence of that night sounded.
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and her look was upon her, so strongly, that she for an
instant hid her head to get rid of her image. " But what
can I do ? her own life is at stake ! No less a motive could

move me, but this ought—must— shall decide me. Yet,

if Lady Davenant were to know it!—and I, in the last

hours I have to pass with her— the last I ever may have

with her, shall I deceive her? But it is not deceit, only

prudence—necessary prudence ; what a physician would
order, what even humanity requires. I am satisfied it is

quite right, quite, and I will go to sleep that I may be

strong, and calm, and do it all well in the morning.

After all, T have been too cowardly ; frightening myself

about nothing; too scrupulous—for what is it I have pro-

mised ? only to receive the letters as if they were mine . Not

to say that they are mine ; he will not ask me, Cecilia thinks

he will not ask me. But how can she tell? if he should,

what can I do? I must then answer that they are mine.

Indeed it is the same thing, for I should lead him to beheve

it as much by my receiving them in silence ; it will be

telling or acting an absolute falsehood, and can that ever

be right?" Back it came to the same point, and in vain

her cheek settled on the pillow and she thought she could

sleep. Then with closed eyes she considered how the

general would look, and speak, or not speak. '^What
will he think of me when he sees the picture— the letters?

for he must open the packet. But he will not read them,

no, he is too honourable. I do not know what is in them.

There can be nothing, however, but nonsense, Cecilia

says; yet even so, love-letters he must know they are, and

a clandestine correspondence. I heard him once express

such contempt for any clandestine afllair. He, who is so

nice, so strict, about women's conduct, how I shall sink

in his esteem ! Well, be it so, that concerns only myself;

and it is for his own sake too, to save his happiness ; and

Cecilia, my dear Cecilia, oh I can bear it, and it will be a

pride to me to bear it, for I am grateful ; my gratitude shall

not be only in words; now, when I am put to the trial, I

can do something for my friends. Yes, and I will, let the

28
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consequences be Avhat they may." Yet Beauclerc! that

thought was at the bottom of her heart ; the fear, the

almost certainty, that some way or other—every way in

which she could think of it, it would lead to dilliculty with

Beauclerc. But this fear was mere selfishness, she

thought, and to counteract it came all her generous, all

h-^r grateful, all her long-cherished, romantic love of sacri-

fice—a belief that she was capable of self-devotion for the

friends she loved; and upon the strength of this idea she

fixed at last. Quieted, she soothed herself to repose, and,

worn out with reasoning or trying to reason in vain, she

at last, in spite of the morning light dawning upon her

through the unclosed shutters, in a soft sort of enthusiastic

vision fading away, fell asleep.

She slept long; when she awoke it was with that inde-

scribable feeling that something painful had happened

—

that something dreadful was to be this day. She recollect-

ed, first, that Lady Davenant was to go. Then came all

that had passed with Ceciha. It was late, she saw that her

maid had been in the room, but had refrained from awak-
ening her; she rose, and dressed as fast as she could. She
was to go to Lady Davenant, when her bell rang twice.

How to appear before one who knew her countenance so

well, without showing that any thing had happened, was
her first difficulty. She looked in her glass to see whether

there was any alteration in her face; none that she could

see, but she was no judge. "IIow foolish to think so

much about it all !" She dressed, and between times in-

quired from her maid if she had heard of any change in

Lady Davenanfs intentions of going. Had any counter-

orders about the carriage been given? None; it was or-

<lered to be at tiie door by twelve o'clock. "That was
well," Helen said to herself. It would all soon br over.

Lady Davenant would be safe, then she could bear all

the rest; next she hoped, that any perturbation or extraor-

dinary emotion in herself would not be observed in the

hurry of departure, or would be thought natural at partmg
with Lady Davenant. "So then, 1 come at every turn to
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some little deceit/' thought she, "and I must, I must!"

and she sighed.
" It is a sad thing for you, ma'am, Lady Davenant's

going away," said her maid.

Helen sighed again. '"^Very sad indeed." Suddenly a

thought darted into her mind, that the whole danger might

be avoided. A hope came that the general might not open
the packet before Lady Davenant's departure, in which

case Cecilia could not expect that she should abide by her

promise, as it was only conditional. It had been made
really on her mother's account ; Cecilia had said that if once

her mother was safe out of the house, she could then, and

she would the very next day tell the whole to her husband.

Helen sprang from under the hands of her maid as she was
putting up her hair behind, and ran to Cecilia's dressing-

room, but she was not there. It was now her usual time

for coming, and Helen left open the door between them,

that she might go to her before Felicie should be rung for.

She waited impatiently, but no Cecilia came. The time,

to her impatience, seemed dreadfully long. But her maid
observed, ihtA as her ladyship had not been well yesterday,

it was no wonder she was later this morning than usual.

"Very true, but there is somebody coming along the

gallery now, see if that is Lady Cecilia."

"No, ma'am, Mademoiselle Felicie."

Mademoiselle Felicie said ditto to Helens own maid,

and, moreover, supposed her lady might not have slept

well. Just then, one little peremptory knock at t'.ie door

was heard.

"BonDieu! Cast Monsieur le General!' exclaimed

Felicie.

It was so—Felicie went to the door and returned with

the general's compHments to Miss Stanley, and ho begged

to see her as soon as it might suit her convenienc;^ in the

library, Ijefore she went into the breakfast-room, jrad after

she should have seen Lady Cecilia, who wished lo see her

immediately.

Helen found Ladv Cecilia in bed, looking as if she had
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been much iigitatcd, two spots of carnation colour high up

in her chorks, a woll-known sign in her of great emotion.
'^ Helen ! " she cried, starting up the moment Ihlcn came
in, " he has opened the packet, and you see me alive.

But I do believe I should have died, when it came to the

point, but for you—dearest Helen, I should have be^^n, and

still but for you 1 must be, undone—and my mother—oh

!

if he had gone to her
!

"

" What has happened, tell me clearly, my dear Cecilia,

and quickly, for I must go to General Clarendon; he has

desired to see me as soon as I can after seeing you."
" I know, I know," said Cecilia, " but he will allow

time, and you had better be some time with me, for he

thinks I have all to explain to you this morning—and so I

have, a great deal to say to you ; sit down—quietly—Oh
if you knew how I have been agitated, I am hardly able

yet to tell anything rightly." She threw herself back on the

pillows, and drew a long breath, as if to relieve the oppres-

sion of mind and body. " Now I think I can tell it."

'
' Then do, my dear Cecilia— all—pray do ! and exactly

—oh, Cecilia, tell me all."

" Every word, every look, to the utmost, as far as I can

recollect, as if you had been present. Give me your hand,

Helen, how cool you are—delightful ! but how you trem-

ble!"

*^ Never mind," said Helen; "\m\ how burning hot

your hand is
!

"

" No matter. If ever I am well or happy again in this

world, Helen, I shall owe it to you. After I left you 1

found the general fast asleep, I do not believe he had ever

awoke— I lay awake for hours, till past live o'clock in the

morning, 1 was wide awake—feverish. But can you

conceive it? just then, when I was most anxious to be

awake, when I knew thiTe was but one hour—not so

much, till he would awake and read that packet, I felt an

irresistible sleepiness come over me; 1 turned and turned,

and tried to keep my eyes open, and pulled and pinched

my fingers. But all would not do, and I fell asleep.
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dreaming that I was awake, and how long I slept I cannot

tell you, so deep, so dead asleep I must have been; but the

instant I did awake, I started up and drew back the curtain,

and I saw—oh, Helen ! there was Clarendon dressed

—

standing with his arms folded—a letter open hanging from

his hand. His eyes were fixed upon me, waiting, watch-
ing for my first look : he saw me glance at the letter in

his hand, and then at the packet on the table near the bed.

For an instant neither of us spoke : I could not, nor ex-

claim even; but surprised, terrified, he must have seen I

was. As I leaned forward, holding by the curtains, he

pulled one of them suddenly back, threw open the shutters,

and the full glare was upon my face. I shut my eyes—

I

could not help it—and shrank; but, gathering strength

from absolute terror of his silence, I spoke : I asked, ^For

Heaven's sake ! Clarendon, what is the matter ! Why do
you look so?'

^' Oh, that look of his ! still fixed on me—the same as I

once saw before we were married—once, and but once
when he came from my mother to me about this man.
Well ! I put my hands before my eyes ; he stepped forward,

drew them down, and placed the open letter before me,
and then asked me, in a terrible sort of suppressed voice
' Cecilia, whose writing is this ?

'

" The writing was before my eyes, but I literally could

not see it—it was all a sort of maze. He saw I could not

read it, and calmly bade me ' Take time—examine—is it a

forgery ?

'

" A forgery !—^that had never crossed my mind, and for

an instant I was tempted to say it was ; but quickly I saw
that would not do : there was the miniature, and that could

not be a forgery. ' No,' I answered, ' I do not think it is

a forgery.'

'"What then?' said he, so hastily that I could hardly

hear ; and before I could think what to answer, he said,

' I must see Lady Davenant.' He stepped towards the

bell ; I threw myself upon his arm—' Good Heavens ! do
not, Clarendon, if you are not out of your senses.' ' I
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am not out of my senses, Cecilia, I am perfectly calm

;

answer me, one word only—is this your writing ?
' Oh !

my dear Helen, then it was that you saved me."

" Yes, forgive me, Helen, I answered, ^ There is a hand-

writing so like, that you never can tell it from mine. Ask
me no more, Chu'cndon,' I said.

" I saw a flash of light, as it were, come across his face

—it was hope—but still it was not certainty. I saw this :

oh! how quick one sees. He pointed to the first words of

the letter, held his fmger under them, and his hand
trembled—think of his hand trembling !

' Read,' he siiid,

and I read. How I brought myself to pronounce the

words, I cannot image. I read what, as I hope for mercy,
I had no recollection of ever having written — ^ My dear,

too dear Henry.' ' Colonel DAubigny ?' said the general.

I answered, 'Yes.' He looked astonished at my self-pos-

session— and so was I. For another instant his finger

rested, pressing down there under the words, and his eyes

on my face, as if he would have read into my soul.

'Ask me no more,' I repeated, scarcely able to speak; and

something I said, I believe, about honour and not betraying

you. He turned to the signature, and, putting his hand

down upon it, tisked, '^^'hat name is signed to this letter ?'

I answered, I have seen — 1 know — 1 believe it is

'Emma.'
'"You knew then of this correspondence?' was his

next question. I confessed I did. He said that was wrong,
' but quite a different affau'" from having been engaged in

it myself, or some such word. His countenance cleared;

that pale look of the forehead, the fixed purpose of the

eye, changed. Oh ! I coidd see— I understood it all with

half a glance— saw the natural colour coming back, and

tenderness for me returning— yet some doubt lingering

still. He stood, and I heard some half-finished sentences.

He said that you must have been very young at that time

;

I said, 'Yes, very young :' — 'And the man was a most

artful man,' he observed; I said," 'Yes, very artful'
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That was true^ I am sure. Clarendon then recollected

that you showed some emotion one day when Colonel

D'Aubigny was first mentioned—at that time^ you know,
when we heard of his deaths I said nothing. The ge-

neral went on :
^ I could hardly have believed all this of

Helen Stanley,' he said. He questioned no farther :

—

and oh ! Helen, what do you think I did next? but it was
the only thing left me to put an end to doubts, which, to

me, must have been fatal—forgive me, Helen."
" Tell me what you did," said Helen.

" Cannot you guess?
''

'^'^ You told him positively that I wrote the letters?"

" No , not so bad, I never said that downright falsehood

— no, I could not; but I did almost as bad."
" Pray tell me at once, my dear Cecilia."

" Then, in the first place, I stretched out my hand for

the whole packet of letters which lay on the table un-
touched."

^^Well?"
'^'^ Well, he put them into my hands and said, ^ There

is no direction on these but to myself, I have not looked at

any of them except this, which in ignorance I first opened

;

I have not read one word of any of the others.'"

''Well," said Helen; ''and what did you do?"
"I said I was not going to read any of the letters, that

I was only looking for— now, Helen, you know— I told

you there was something hard in the parcel, something

more than papers, I was sure what it must be — the mi-

niature—the miniature of you, which I painted, you know,
that I might have it when you were gone, and which he

stole, and pretended before my mother to be admiring as

your likeness, but he kept it only because it was my paint-

ing. I opened the paper in which it was folded; Cla-

rendon darted upon it — 'It is Helen! ' and then he said,

' How like ! how beautiful ! how unworthy of that man !

'

"But, oh, Helen, think of what an escape I had next.

There was my name—my initials C. D. at the bottom of

the picture, as the painter ; and that horrible man, not
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content ^vith his initials opposite to mine, had on the back
writt(^n at full length, 'For Henri DAubigny.'—Clarendon

looked at it, and said between his teeth, 'He is dead.' —
' Thank God !

' said I.

'

' Then he asked me, how I came to paint this picture

for that man ; I answered — oh how happy then it was
for me that I could tell the whole truth about that at

least! — I answered that I did not do the picture for Co-

lonel D'Aubigny; that it never was given to him; that he

stole it from my portfolio, and that we both did what we
could to get it back again from him, but could not. And
that you even wanted me to tell my mother, but of that 1

was afraid ; and Clarendon said, ' You were wrong there,

my dear Cecilia.'

"\ was so touched when I heard him call me his dear

Cecilia again, and in his own dear voice, that I burst into

tears. That was a great relief to me, and I kept saying

over and over again, that I was wrong—very wrong indeed

!

and then he kneeled down beside me, and I so felt his

tenderness, his confiding love for me—for me, unworthy

as I am." The tears streamed from Lady Cecilia's eyes

as she spoke—" Quite unworthy
!

"

"No, no, not quite unworthy," said Helen; '*my poor

dear Cecilia, what you must have felt!"

" Once ! " continued Cecilia

—

'' once ! Helen, as my head

was lying on his shoulder, my face hid, I felt so much
lov(% so much remorse, and knowing I had done nothing

really bad, I was terfjpted to whisper all in his ear. I

felt I should be so much happier for ever—ever— if ^

could!"

''Oh that you had! my dear Cecilia, I would give any-

thing upon earth for your sake, that you had."

"Helen, I could not—I could not. It was too late, 1

should have been undone if I had breathed but a word.

When he even suspected the truth! that look—that voice

was so terrible. To see it—hear it again ! I could not

—

oh, Helen, it would have been utter ruin—madness. I

grant you, my dear Helen, it might have been done at firs!.
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before I was married ; oh would to heaven it had ! but it is

useless thinking of that now. Helen, my whole earthly

happiness is in your hands, this is all I have to say, may I

—may I depend on you?"
"Yes, yes, depend upon me, my dearest Cecilia," said

Helen; "now let me go."

Lady Cecilia held her one instant longer, to say that she

had asked Clarendon to leave it to her to return the letters,

"to save you the embarrassment, my dearest Helen; but

he answered he must do this himself, and I did not dare to

press the matter ; but you need not be alarmed, he will be

all gentleness to you, he said, Mt is so different.' Do not

be afraid.

"

"Afraid for myself?" said Helen; "oh no—rest, dear

Cecilia, and let me go."
" Go then, go," cried Cecilia ; "but for you what would

become of my mother!—of me!—you save us all."

Believing this, Helen hastened to accomplish her pur-

pose ; resolved to go through with it, whatever it might
cost ; her scruples vanished, and she felt a sort of trium-

phant pleasure in the courage of sacrificing herself.

CHAPTER XXXU.

General Clarendon was sitting in the music-room, within

the library, the door open, so that he could see Helen the

moment she came in, and that moment he threw down his

book as he rose, and their eyes met ; hers fell beneath his

penetrating glance; he came forward immediately to meet
her, with the utmost gentleness and kindness in his whole
appearance and manner, took her hand, and, drawing her

arm within his, said, in the most encouraging voice,

"Consider me as your brother, Helen; you know you have
allowed me so to feel for you, and so, believe me, I do
feel."

29
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This kindnoss quite ovorcanic her, and she burst into

tears. He luuTied her across the Hbrary, into the inner

room, seated her, and when he had closed the door, stood

beside her, and began, as if he had been to blame, to apo-

logise for himself.

"You must have been surprised at my having opened

letters which did not belong to me, but there was no di-

rectif)n, no indication that could stop me. They were

simply in a cover directed to me. The purpose of who-

ever sent them must have been to make me read them ; the

ultimate purpose was, I doubt not, to ruin Lady Cecilia Cla-

rendon in my opinion.

"Or me,"' said Helen.

'*No, Miss Stanley, no, that at all events cannot be,"

said the general. "Supposing the letters to be acknow-

ledged by you, still it would be quite a difierent affair.

But in the first place look at them, they may be forgeries.

You will tell me if they are forgeries ?

"

And he placed the packet in her hands. Scarcely look-

ing at the writing, she answered, "^No, forgeries I am
sure they are not." The general looked again at the di-

rection of the cover, and observed, ^'This is a feigned

hand. Whose can it be?"

Helen was on the brink of saying that Cecilia had told

her it was like the writing of Carlos. Now this cover had

not, to the generals knowledge, been seen by Cecilia, and

that one answer might have betrayed all that she was to

conceal, for^he would instantly have asked how and when

did Cecilia sec it, and the cause of h(M- fainting would have

been then understood by him. Such hazards in every,

even the first, least, step in falsehood; such hazard in this

first moment! But she escaped this peril, and Helen

answered :
" It is something like the writing of the page

Carlos, but I do not think all that direction is his. There

seem to be two different hands, I do not know, indeed,

how it is?"
" Some time or other it will come out," said the ge-

neral. " I will keep this cover, it will lead to the di-
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rection of that boy, or of whoever it was that employpcl

him."

To give her further time the general went on looking at

the miniature, which he held in his hand, " This is a

beautiful likeness," said he, ''and not ill painted—by
Cecilia, was not it?"

Helm looked at it, and answered, " Yes, by Ceciha."
'^

I am glad it is safe," said the general, " restored

—

Geciha told me the history. I know that it was stolen, not

given by you."
'' Given! " said Helen. " Oh no ! stolen."

'^ Base!" said the general.

'' He was base," answered Helen.

General Clarendon held in his hand, along with the

picture, one letter separated from the rest, open; he looked

at it as if embarrassed, while Helen spoke the last words,

and he repeated, ''Base! yes, he certainly was, or he

would have destroyed these letters."

Again Helen was on the point of saying that Colonel

D'Aubigny had told Cecilia he had done so, but fortunately

her agitation, in default of presence of mind, kept her si-

tent.

" This is the first letter I opened," said the general,
" before I was aware that they were not what I should

read. I saw only the first words, I thought then that I

had a right to read them. When these letters met my eyes,

I conceived them to have been written by my wife. I had
a right to satisfy myself respecting the nature of the cor-

respondence; that done, I looked no farther. I bore my
suspense—I waited till she awoke."
" So sh:^ told me, Cecilia has told me all ; but even if

she had not, in any circumstances who could doubt your

honour, Gt ni-ral Clarendon?

"

'' Then trust to it. Miss Stanley, for the past, for the fu-

ture, trust to it ! You gratify me more than 1 can express

—you do me justicv^. I wish; d to return these letters.to

you with my own hand," continued he, " to satisfy my-
self, in the first place, that there was no mistake. Of that
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yoi:r presrnt candour, indcod, thn first look of that inge-

nuous countenance, was sufficient."

Helen felt that she blushed all over.

*' Pardon me for distressing you, my dear Helen. It \v;is

a matter in which a man must be selfish, must in point of

honour, must in point of feeling. I owe to your candour

not merely relief from what I could not endure and live,

but relief from suspicion,—suspicion of the truth of one

dearer to nie than life."

Helen sat as if she had been transfixed.

" I owe to you," continued he, " the happiness of my
whole future life."

" Then I am happy,"' cried Helen, '' happy in this, at

all events, whatever may become of me."
She had not yet raised her eyes towards the general

;

she felt as if her first look must betray Cecilia; but she now-

tried to fix her eyes upon him as he looked anxiously at

her, and slie said, " thank you, thank you. General Cla-

rendon! Oh, thank you for all the kindness you have

shown me ; but I am the more grieved, it makes me more
sorry to sink quite in your esteem."
" To sink ! You do not : your candour, your truth

raises you "

" Oh ! do not say that
"

'' I do,'' repeated tlie general, " and you may believe

me. I am incapable of deceiving you—this is no matter

of comphment. Between friend and friend 1 should

count a word, a look of falsehood, treason."

Helen's tears stopped, and, without knowing what ?!.i;

did, she began hastily to gather up the packet of letters

which she had let fall; the general assisted her in putting

them into her bag, and she closed the strings, thanked him^

and was rising, when he went on

—

" I beg your indulgence

while I say a few words of myself."

She sat down again inunediately. '^ Oh ! as many as

you please."
^' I believe I may say I am not of a jealous temper."
" I am sure you are not," said Helen.
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'' I thank you," said the general. " May I ask on what
your opinion is founded ?

"

" On what has now passed, and on all that I have heard

from Lady Davenant."

He bowed. '^ You may have heard then, from Lady
Davenant, of some unfortunate circumstances in my own
and in a friend's family which happened a short time be-

fore my marriage ?
"

Helen said she had.
'^ And of the impression these circumstances made on

my mind, my consequent resolve never to marry a woman
who had ever had any previous attachment?

"

Helen was breathless at hearing all this repeated.

"Were you informed of these particulars?" said the

griieral.

'' Yes," said Helen faintly.

''
I am not asking, INliss Stanley, whether you approved

of my resolution ; simply whether you heard of it?"

" Yes—certainly."

" That's well. It was on an understanding between
Cecilia and myself on this point, that I married. Did you

know this?"

"Yes," said Helen.

" Some words/" continued the general, " once fell from

Lady Davenant concerning this Colonel D'Aul)igny which

alarmed me. Cecilia satisfied me that her mother was mis-

taken. Cecilia solemnly assured me that she had never

loved him." The general paused.

Helen, conceiving that he wailed for and required her

opinion, replied, ''So I always thought—so I often told

Lady Davenant." But at this moment recollecting the

words at the beginning of that letter,
'

' My dear, too dear

Henry," Helen's voice faltered.

The general saw her confusion, but attributed it to her

own consciousness. " Had Lady Davenant not been mis-

taken," resumed he, '' that is to say had there ever been

— as might have happened not unnaturally—had there

ever been an attachment ; in short, had CeciHa ever loved
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!iini, and told nie so, I am convinced that such truth and

candour wouhl have satisfied me, would have increased

—

as I now feel—increased my esteem. I am at tliiis mo-
ment convinced that, in spite of my declared resolution, I

should in perfect confidence, have married."

oh that Cecilia had liut told him ! thought Helen,
" I should not, my dear Miss Stanley," continued the

general, " have thus takc^i up your time talking of myself,

had I not an important purpose in view. I was desirous

to do away in your mind the idea of my great strictness

—

not on my own account, hut on yours, I wished to dispel

this notion. Now you will no longer, I trust, apprehend

thai my esteem for you is diminished. I assure you I can

make allowances."

She was shocked at the idea of allowances, yet thanked

him for his indulgence, and she could hardly refrain from

again bursting into teai*s.

" Still by your agitation I see you are afraid of me,"

said he, smiling
" No indeed ; not afraid of you, but shocked at what you

must think of me."
'^ I am not surprised, but sorry to see that the alarm 1

gave my poor Cecilia this morning has passed from her

mind into yours. To her I must have appeared harsh : I

was severe; but when I thought I had been deceived,

duped, can you wonder?"
Helen turned her eyes away.

"My dear Miss Stanley, why will not you distinguish?

the cases are essentially ditferent. Nine out of ten of the

young ladies who marry in these countries do not marry

the first object of their fancy, and whenever there is, as

there will be, I am sure, in your case, perfect candour, I

do not apprehend the slightest danger to the happiness of

either party. On the contrary, 1 should fon^tel an increase

of esteem and love. Beauclerc has often "

Ijcauclerc's voice was at this instant heard m the hall.

"Compose yourself, my dear Miss Stanley— this way,"

said the general, opening a door into the conservatory, for
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he heard Beauclerc's step now in the library. The general

followed Helen as she left the room, and touching the bag

that contained the letters, said,

"Remember, whatever may be your hurry, lock this

up first."

" Thank you," answered she ;
" I will, I will

!

" and she

hastened on, and in a moment she was safe across the hall

and upstairs, without meeting any one, and in her own
room, and the bag locked up in her cabinet. Lady Dave-

nant's bell rang as she went to her apartment ; she looked

iu at Cecilia, who started up in her bed,
'^ All is over," said Helen, " all is well. I have the

letters locked up ; I cannot stay."

Helen disengaged herself almost forcibly from Cecilia's

embrace, and she was in Lady Davenant's room in another

minute. She bade her good morning as composedly as

she could, she thought quite as usual. But that was im-

possible : so much the better, for it would not have been

natural this last morning of Lady Davenant's stay, when
nothing was as usual externally or internally. All was
preparation for departure—her maids packing—Lady

Davenant making some last arrangements—in the midst of

which she stopped to notice Helen—pressed her in her

arms, and after looking once in her face, said, " My poor

child ! it must be so."

Elliott interrupted, asking some question, purposely to

draw off her attention ; and while she turned about to give

some orders to another servant, Elliott said to Miss Stanley.

"My lady was not well last night; she must be kept from

all that can agitate her, as much as possible."

Helen at that instant rejoiced that she had done what she

had. She agreed with Elliott, she said, that all emotion

which could be avoided should ; and upon this principle

busied herself, and was glad to employ herself in whatever

she could to assist the preparations, avoiding all conversa-

tion with Lady Davenant.
" You are right, my love—quite right," said Lady

Davenant. " The best way is always to employ ones self
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always to the last. Yes, put up those drawings carefully,

in this portfolio, Elliott; take silver paper, Helen."

They were Helen's own drawings, so all went on, and
all was safe—even when Cecilia was spoken of; while the

silver paper went over the drawings, Helen answered that

she had seen her. ''She was not well, but still not

seriously ill, though "

''Yes/' said Lady Davenant; "only the general is too

anxious about her—very naturally. He sent me word just

now," continued she, "that he has forbidden her to get up
before breakfast. I will go and sec her now; dear Cecilia

!

I hope she will do well—every way—I feel sure of it,

Helen—sure as you do yourself, my dear—But what is the

matter ?

"

"Nothing!" said Helen. That was not quite true; but

she could not help it
—" Nothing !

" repeated she. " Only

I am anxious, my dear Lady Davenant," continued poor

Helen blundering, unaccustomed to evasions—" only I am
very anxious you should go soon to Cecilia; I know she is

awake now', and you will be hurried after breakfast."

Elliott looked reproachfully at Miss Stanley, for she

thought it much better for her lady to be engaged in more
different matters till after breakfast, when she would have

but a few minutes to spend with her daughter ; so Helen,

correcting herself, added—"But, perhaps I'm wrong, ro

do not let me interrupt you in whatever you are doing."

*'My dear child," said Lady Davenant; "you do not

know what you are saying or doing yourself this mor-

ning."

But no suspicion was excited in her mind, as she

accounted for Helen's perturbation by the sorrow of their

approaching separation, and by the hurry of her spirits at

Beauderc's arrival the day before. And then came the

meeting the general at breakfast, which Helen dreaded;

but so composed, so impenetrable was he that she could

hardly believe that anything could have occurred that

morning to agitate him.

Lady Davenant, after being with her daughter, came to
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take leave of Helen, and said gravely, "Helen! remember
what I said of Cecilia's truth, my trust is in you. Re-

member, if I never see you again, by all the love and esteem

I bear you, and all which you feel for me, remember this

my last request—prayer—adjuration to you, support, save

Cecilia!"

At that moment the general came to announce that the

carriage was ready
;
promptly he led her away, handed

her in, and the order to ''drive on," was given. Lady
Davenant's last look, her last anxious smile, was upon

Helen and Beauclerc as they stood beside each other on

the steps, and she was gone.

Helen was so excessively agitated that Beauclerc did not

attempt to detain her from hurrying to her own room,

where she sat down, and endeavoured to compose herself.

She repeated Lady Davenant's last words, " Support, save

Cecilia," and, unlocking the cabinet in which she had

deposited the fatal letters, she seized the bag that con-

tained them, and went immediately to Cecilia. She was in

her dressing-room, and the general sitting beside her on
the sofa, upon which she was resting. He was sitting

directly opposite to Helen as she entered; she started at

the sight of him : his eye instantly fell upon the bag, and

she felt her face suddenly flush. He took out his watch,

said he had an appointment, and was gone before Helen

raised her eyes.
'' My dearest friend, come to me, come close to me," cried

Cecilia, and throwing her arms round Helen, she said,

•'Oh, I am th^^ happiest creature now !"

" Are you?" said Helen.
'' Yes, that I am, and I thank you for it; how^nuich I

thank you, Helen, it is impossible to express, and better I

love you than anything upon earth but Clarendon himself,

my best friend, my generous Helen. Oh, CI rendon has

been so kind, so very kind ! so sorry for having alarmed

me ! He is a noble, charming creature. I love him a thou-

sand times better than I ever did , am happier than I ever

was ! and all this I owe to you, dearest Helen. But I
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cannot get your eyes from that bag,— what have you
there?"

"The letters," said Helen.

"The letters !" exclahned Cecilia, springing up, "give

them to me/' seizing and opening the bag. " Oh that

dreadful perfume! Helen open the window, and bolt the

door, my dear—both doors.''

While Helen was doing so, Cecilia struck one little quick

blow on a taperMighter; it flared, and when Helen turned,

one of the letters was in flames, and Cecilia continued

feeding the flame with them as fast as ever it could

devour

.

" Burn ! burn I there, there I
"' cried she, ' I would not

look at any one of them again for the world ; I know no

more what is in them than if I had never written them,

except those horrid, horrid words Clarendon saw and

showed me. I cannot bear to think of it. There now,"
continued she, as they burned, " no one can ever know
anything more about the matter : how glad I am to see

them burning !—burnt ! safe ! The smell will go olf in a

minute or two. It is going,—yes, gone! is not it? Now
we may breathe freely. But you look as if you did not

know whether you were glad or sorry, Helen."

"I believe it was right; the general advised me to lock

Ihem up," said Helen, " but then
"

"Did he? how tiioughtful of him! But belter to burn

them at once ; I am sure it was not my fault that they were

not long ago destroyed. I was assured by that abominable

man—but no matter, we will never think of him again. !

is done now—no, not completely yet," said she, looking

close at the half white, half black biu'ut paper, in which

words, and whole lines still appeared in shrunkeu but yet

quite legible characters. "One cannot be too careful,"

and she trampled on the burnt paper, and scattered the

cinders. Helen was anxious to speak, she had something

important to say, but hesitated; she saw that Cecilia's

thoughts were so far from what she wanted to speak of

lliat she could not instantly say it; she could not bear to
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overturn all Cecilia's present happiness, and yet, said t(i

herself, I must—I must—or what may happen hereafter ?

Then forcing herself to speak, she tegan, '' Your mother

is safe now, Cecilia."

^^Oh yes, and thank you, thank you for that
"'

*^Then now, Cecilia—your promise."
^' My promise !" Lady Cecilia's eyes opened in unfeigned

astonishment. "What promise?—Oh, I recollect, I pro-

mised—did I?"

"jMy dear Cecilia, surely you cannot have forgotten.
''

''How was it?'

'' You know the reason I consented was to prevent the

danger of any shock to Lady Davenant."
^' Well, I know, but what did I promise?''

The words had in reality passed Lady Cecilia's lips at

Ihe lime without her at all considering them as a promise,

only as a means of persuasion to bring Helen to her point

.

-' What did I promise?" repeated she.

'' Y^ou said, ' As soon as my mother is safe, as soon as

she is gone, I will tell my husband all,'—Cecilia, you
cannot forget what you promised."

" Oh, no, now I remember it perfectly, but I did not

mean so soon. I never imagined you would claim it so

soon : but some time I certainly will tell him all."

'' Do not put it off, dearest Cecilia. It must be done

—

let it be done to-day."
" To-day !

" Lady Cecilia almost screamed.
'' I will tell you why," said Helen.
'• To-day !" repeated Lady Cecilia.

" If we let the present now pass," continued Helen,
-' we shall lose both the power and the opportunity, believe

me."
" I have not the power, Helen, and I do not know what

you mean by the opportimity," said Cecilia.

'*' We have a reason now to give General Clarendon—

a

true good reason, for what we have done."
" Reason !

" cried Lady Cecilia, " Nvhat can you mean?"
" That it was to prevent danger to your mother, and
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now sho is safo ; and if you tell him directly, he will see

this was really so."

" That is true; but I cannot—wait till to-morrow, at

least."

" Every day will make it more difficult. The deception

will be greater, and less pardonable. If we delay, it will

become deliberate falsehood, a sort of conspiracy between

us," said Hilen.

" Conspiracy! Oh, Helen, do not use such a shocking

word, when it is really nothing at all."

** Then why not tdl it?'' urged Helen.

" Because, though it is nothing at all in reality, yet Cla-

rendon would think it dreadful—though I have done no-

thing really wrong.''
" So I say—so I know," cried Helen ;

^' therefore "

" Therefore let me take my own time," said Cecilia.

'^ How can you urge me so, hurrying me so terribly, and

when I am but just recovered from one misery, and when
you had made me so happy, and when I was thanking you
with all my heart."

Helm was much moved, but answered as steadily as

she could. " It seems cruel, but indeed I am not cruel."

^'When you had raised me up," continued Cecilia, '^'to

dash me down again, and leave me wors(> than ever!"
" Not worse—no, surely not worse, when your mother

is safe.

"

" Yes, safe, thank you—but oh, Helen, have you no
feeling for your own Cecilia?"

" The greatest," answered Helen; and her tears said th(

rest.

'^ You, Helen ! I never could have thought you would

have urged me so !

"

" Cecilia ! if you knew the pain it was to me to make

you unhappy again,—but I assure you it is for your own
sake. Dearest Cecilia, let me tdl you all that General Cla-

rendon said about it, and then you will know my reasons.''

She repeated as quickly as she could, all that had passed

between her and the general, and when she came to this
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declaration that, if Cecilia had told him plainly tho fact

before, he would have married with perfect confidence,

and, as he believed, with increased esteem and love : Cecilia

started up from the sofa on which she had thrown herself,

and exclaimed,
'' that I had but known this at the time, and I would

have told him."
" It is still time," said Helen.

^' Time now?—impossible. His look this morning.

Oh! that look!"
" But what is one look, my dear Cecilia, compared with

a whole life of confidence and happiness ?

"

" A life of happiness ! never, never for me ; in that way
at least, never."
" In that way and no other, Cecilia, believe me. I am

certain you never could endure to go on concealing this,

living with him you love so, yet deceiving him,"
'^ Deceiving! do not call it deceiving, it is only sup-

pressing a fact that would give him pain ; and when he

can ha\e no suspicion, why give him that pain? I am
afraid of nothing but this timidity of yours—this going

back. Just before you came in. Clarendon was saying

how much he adinired your truth and candour, how much
he is obliged to you for saving him from endless misery

;

he said so to me, that was what made me so completely

happy. I saw that it was all right for you as well as me,
that you had not sunk, that you had risen in his esteem."

" But I must sink, Cecilia, in his esteem, and now it

hangs upon a single point— upon my doing what I cannot

do." Then she repeated what the general had said about

that perfect openness which he was sure there would be in

this case between her and Beauclerc. ''You see what the

general expects that I should do."

"Yes," said Ceciha: and then indeed she looked much
disturbed. " I am very sorry that this notion of your

telling Beauclerc came into Clarendon's head—very, very

sorry, for he will not forget it. And yet, after all," con-

tinued she, " he will never ask you point blank, ' Have you
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told Beaiiclerc ?
' — and still more impossiblo that he should

ask Beauclm'c about it."

"^Cocilia!" said Hiipii, " if it were only for myself 1

would say no more ; there is nothing' I would not endure

—

that I would not saerifice — even my utmost happiness."

—

She stopped, and blushed deeply.

"Oh, my dearest Helen! do you think 1 could let you

ever hazard that? If 1 thought there was the least chance

of injuring you with Granville!—I would do any thing—

I

would throw myself at Clarendon's feet this instant."

" This instant— I wish he was here,"' cried Helen.
" Good Heavens! do you ?" cried Lady Cecilia, looking

at the door with terror—she thought she heard his step.

" Yes, if you would but tell him— let me call him !

'"

*' Oh no, no ! Spare me—spare me, I cannot speak

now. I could not utter the words; I should not know
what words to use. Tell him if you will, I cannot."

" May I tell him?" said Helen eagerly.

" No, no—that would be worse; if anybody tolls him il

must be myself."
" Then you will now—when he comes in?"
'' He is coming! " cried Cecilia.

General Clarendon came to the door—it was bolted.

"In a few minutes,' said Helen. Lady Cecilia did nol

speak, but listened, as in agony, to his receding footsteps.

" In a few minutes, Helen, did you say?—then there is

nothing for me now. but to die—I wish I could di(^— I wish

I was dead."

Helen felt she was cruel, she began to doubt her own
motives ; she thought she had been selfish in urging Cecilia

too strongly 5 and, going to her kindly, she said, " Take

your own time, my dear Cecilia : only tell him—tell him

soon."
" I will, I will indeed, when I can—but now I am

quitt^ exhausted."
" You are indeed,"' said Helen, " how cruel I ha\(' been !

—how pale you are
!

"

Lady Cecilia lay down on the sofa, and Helen covered
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her with a soft India shawl, trembling so much herself that

she could hardly stand.

"Thank you, thank you, dear, kind Helen; tell him I

am going to sleep, and I am sure I hope I shall."

Helen closed the shutters—she had now done all she

could ; she feared sh(^ had done too much ; and as she left

the room, she said to herself,

—

" Oh, Lady Davenant ! if

you could see—if you knew—what it cost me !

"

CHAPTER XXXIII.

The overwrought state of Helen's feelings was relieved

hy a walk with tJeauclerc, not in the dressed part of the

park, but in what was generally undiscovered country : a

dingle, a bosky dell, which he had found out in his ram-
bles, and which, though so little distant from the busy hum
of men, had a wonderful air of romantic seclusion and
stillness—the stillness of evening. The sun had not set ; its

rich, red light yet lingered on the still remaining autumn
tints upon the trees. The birds hopped fearlessly from
bough to bough, as if this sweet spot were all their own.
The cattle were quietly grazing below, or slowly winding

their way to the watering-place. By degrees, the sounds

of evening faded away upon the ear; a faint chirrup here

and there from the few birds not yet gone to roost, and

now only the hunmiing of the flies over the water were

to be heard.

It was perfect repose, and Beauclerc and Helen saf

down on the bank to enjoy it together. The sympathy of

the woman he loved, especially in his enjoyment of the

beauties of nature, was to Beauclerc an absolute necessary

of hfe.
' Nor would he have been contented with that show

taste for the picturesque, v hich is, as he knew, merely

one of a modern young lady's many accomplishments.

Helen's taste was natural, and he was glad to feel it so
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true, and for him here alone expressed with such peculiar

heightened feeling, as if she had in all nature now a new
sense of delight. He h;i(l brought her here, in hopi^s that

she would be struck with this spot, not only because it was
beautiful in itself, and his discovery, but because it was
like another bushy dell and bosky bourne, of which he

had been from childhood fond, in another place, of which

he hoped she would soon be mistress. " Soon ! very soon,

Helen
!

" he repeated, in a tone which could not be heard

by her wilh indifference. He said that some of his friends

in I^ndon told him that the report of their intended union

had been spread everywhere—(by Lady Katrine Hawksby
probably, as Cecilia, when Lady Castlefort departed, had

confided to her, to settle her mind about Beauderc, that

he was coming over as JMiss Stanley's acknowledged lover).

And since the report had been so spread, the sooner the

marriage took place the better ; at least, it was a plea which

Beauclerc failed not to urge, and Helen's delicacy failed

not to feel.

She sighed—she smiled . The day was named—and the

moment she consented to be his, nothing could be thought

of but him. Yet, even while he poured out all his soul

—

while he enjoyed the satisfaction there is in perfect unre-

tervedness of confidence, Helen felt a pang mix with her

pleasure. She felt there was one thing she could not tell

him : he who had told her every thing—all his faiUts and

follies. "Oh! why," thought she, "why caimot 1 tell

him every thing? I, who have no secrets of my own

—

why should 1 be forced to keep the secrets of another?''

In confusion, scarcely finished, these ideas came across her

mind, and she sighed deeply. Beauclerc asked why, and

she could not tell him ! Slic was silent ; and he did not

reiterate the indiscreet question. He was sure she thought

of Lady Davenant; and he now spoke of the regret he ft It

that she could not be present at their marriage, and Lord

Davenant too! Beauclerc said he had hoped that Lord

Davenant, who loved Helen as if she were his own daugh-

ter, would have been the person to act as her father at the
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ceremony. But the general, his friend and hers, would

now, Beauclerc said, give her to him; and would, he was

sure, take pleasure in thus publicly marking his approba-

tion of his ward's choice.

They rose, and going on down the path to the river's

side, they reached a little cove where he had moored his

boat, and they returned home by water—the moon just

visible, the air so still; all so placid, so delightful, and

Beauclerc so happy, that she could not but be happy
;
yes

—quite happy too. They reached the shore just as the

lamps were lighting in the house. As they went in, they

met the general, who said, ''In good time ;" and he smiled

on Helen as she passed.

''It is all settled," whispered Beauclerc to him; "and
you are to give her away."
"With pleasure/"' said the general.

As Helen went up-stairs, she said to herself, " I under-

stand the general's smile ; he thinks I have followed his

advice ; he thinks I have told all—and I—I can only be

silent."

There was a great dinner party, but the general, not

thinking Cecilia quite equal to it, had engaged Mrs. Hol-

dernesse, a relation of his own, to do the honours of the

day.

Lady Cecilia came into the drawing-room in the evening

;

but, after paying her compliments to the company, she

gladly followed the general's advice, and retired to the

music-room : Helen went with her, and Beauclerc followed.

Lady Cecilia sat down to play at ecarte with him, and

Helen tuned her harp. The general came in for a few

minutes, he said, to escape from two young ladies, who
had talked him half dead about craniology. He stood

leaning on the mantelpiece, and looking over the garni'.

Lady Cecilia wanted counters, and she begged Beauclerc

to look for some which she believed he would find in the

tlrawer of a table that was behind him. Beauclerc opened
the drawer, but no sooner had he done so, than, in admi-

ration of something he discovered there, he exclaimed.

30
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'' Beautiful! beautiful ! and how like
!

" It was the minia-

ture of Helen, and besides the miniature, further back
in the drawer, Lady Cecilia saw— how quick is the eye

of guilty fear!—could it be?—yes—one of the fatal letters

—the letter! Notiiing but the picture had yet been seen

by tlie general or by Beauclerc : Lady Cecilia streched behind

her husband, whose eyes were ui)0u the miniature, and
closed the drawer. It was all she could do, it was impos-
sible for her to reach the letter.

Beauclerc, holding the picture to the light, repeated,
" Beautiful ! who did it ? whom is it for? General, look ! do
you know it ?

"

*^' Yes, to be sure," replied the general j ''Miss Stanley.'"

" You have seen it before ?
"

''Yes,"' said the general, coldly.

" It is very like. "Who did it ?

"

"I did it,' cried Lady Cecilia^ who now recovered her

voice.

" You, my dear Lady Cecilia ! Whom for ? for me ? is it

for me?"
"For you? It may be, hereafter, perhaps."
*' Oh thank you, my dear Lady Cecilia

!

" cried Beauclerc.

"If you behave well, perhaps," added she.

The general heard in liis wife's tremulous tone, and saw
in her half confusion, half attempt at playfidness, only an

amiable anxiety to save her friend, and to give her time to

recover from her dismay. He at once perceived that

Helen had not followed the course he had suggested ; that

she had not told Beauclerc, and did not intend that he

should be told the whole truth. The general lookiu

extremely grave ; Beauclerc gave a glance round the

room. "Here is some mystery," said he, now first seeing

Helen's disconcerted countenance. Then he turned on

the general a look of eager inquiry. "Some mystery,

fvrtainly,"' said he, "willi which I am not to be made

acquainted?"

"If there by any mystery," said the general, "with

which you are not to be made acquainted, I am neither
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tlie adviser nor abettor. Neither in jest nor earnest am I

ever an adviser of mystery."

While her husband thus spoke. Lady Cecilia made an-

other attempt to possess herself of the letter. This time

she rose decidedly, and, putting aside the httle ecarte table

which was in her way, pressed forward to the drawer,

saying something about " counters." Her cachemere

caught on Helen's harp, and, in her eager spring forward,

it would have been overset, but that the general felt, turn-

ed, and caught it.

'^'^What are you about, my dear Cecilia?—whatilo you

want?"
"^Nothing, nothing, thank you, my dear ; nothing now."

Then she did not dare to open the drawer, or to lei him

open it, and anxiously drew away his attention by point-

ing to a footstool which she seemed to want.
^' Could not you ask me for it, my dear, without disturb-

ing yourself? What are men made for ?

"

Beauclerc, after a sort of absent effort to join in quest of

the footstool, hid returned eagerly to the picture, and look-

ing at it more closely, he saw the letters C. D. written in

small characters in one corner; and, just as his eye turned

to the other corner. Lady Cecilia, recollecting what ini-

tials were there, started up and snatched it from liis hand.

••Oh, Granville!" cried she, '^ you must not look at this

picture any more till 1 have done something to it." Beau-

clerc was trying to catch another look at it, when Cecilia

cried out, " Take it, Helen ! take it!" and she held it up on

high, but as she held it, though she turned the face from
him, she forgot, quite forgot tliat Colonel d'Aubigny had
written his name on the back of the picture 5 and there it

was in distinct characters such as could be plainly read at

lliat height, " For Henry D'Aubigny." Beauclerc saw, and
gave one glance at Helen. He made no further attempt to

reach the picture. Lady Cecilia, not aware of what he

had seen, repeated, ''Helen! Helen! why dou"! you take

it?—now! now !"

Helen could not stir. The general took the pici ure from
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his wife's hand, gave it to Miss Stanley, without looking

at her, and said to Lady Cecilia, ** Pray keep yon rsclf quiet,

Cecilia. You have done enough, too much, to-day; sit

down," said he, roUing her arm-chair close, and seating

her. "Keep yourself quiet, I beg,"—"1 beg," in the tone

of *' I insist/'

She sat down, but catching a view of Beauclerc was
alarmed by his aspect — and Helen! her head was bent

down behind the harp. Lady Cecilia did not know yet

distinctly what had happened. The general pressed her

to lean back on the cushions which he was piling up behind

her. Beauclerc made a step towards Helen, but checking
himself, he turned to the ecarte Uible. '^ Those counters,

after all, that we were looking for " As he spoke he
pulled open the drawer. The general with his hack to

him was standing before Lady Cecilia, she could not see

what Beauclerc was doing, but she heard the drawer
open, and cried out, ''Not there, Beauclerc; no counters

there—you need not look there." But before she spoke,

he had given a sudden pull to the drawer, which brought

it quite out, and all the contents fell upon the floor, and

there was the fatal letter, open, and the words " Mij dear,

too dear //enry" instantly met his eyes; he looked no far-

ther, but in that single glance the writing seemed to him
to be Lady Cecilia's, and quick his eye turned upon her.

She kept perfectly quiet, and appeared to him perfectly

composed. His eye then darted in search of Helen; she

had sunk upon a seat behind the horp. Through the liai'p-

strings he caught a glimpse of her face, all pale — crim-

soned it grew as he advanced : she rose instantly, took up

the letter, and, without speaking or looking at any one,

tore it to pieces. BeauclfTc stood in motionless aston-

ishment. Lady Cecilia breathed again. The general's

countenance expressed "I interfere no farther." He left

thr; room ; and Beauclerc, without another look at Helen,

followed him.

For some moments after Lady Cecilia and Helen were

left alone, there was a dead silence. Lady Cecilia sat
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with her eyes fixed upon the door through which her

husband and Beauclerc had passed. She thought that

Beauclerc might return ; but when she found that he did

not, she went to Helen, who had covered her face with

her hands.

"My dearest friend," said Lady Ceciha, "thank you!
thank you !—you did the best that was possible !

'"'

" Cecilia! " exclaimed Helen, '^to what have you ex-

posed me? "

"^Howdid it all happen?" continued Cecilia. "Why
was not that letter burnt with the rest? How came it

there? Can you tell me?"
"I do not know," said Helen, "I cannot recollect."

But after some effort, she remembered that in the morn-
ing, while the general had been talking to her, she had in

her confusion, when she took the packet, laid the picture

and that letter beside her on the arm of the chair. She
had, in her hurry of putting Ihe other letters into her

bag, forgotten this and the picture, and she supposed that

they had fallen between the chair and the wall, and that

they had been found and put into the table-drawer by one
of the servants,

Helen was hastening out of the room, Cecilia detained

her. " Do not go, my dear, for that would look as if you
were guilty, and you know you are innocent. At the first

sound of your harp Beauclerc will return—only command
yourself for one hour or two."

'* Yes, it will only be for an hour oj" two," said Helen,

brightening with hope. "You will tell the general to-

night. Do you think Granville will come back? Where
is the harp key? — I dropped it— here it is." She began

to tune the harp. Crack went one string— then another.

" That is lucky," said Lady Cecilia, " it will give you

something to do, my love, if the people come in."

The aid-de-camp entered. "I thought I heard harp-

strings going," said he.

" Several ! — yes," said Lady Cecilia, standing full in

his way.
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''Inauspicious sounds for us! bad omens for my em-
bassy.—Mrs. lloldeniesse sent me."
" I know, said Lady Cecilia, "and you will have the

goodness to tell her that Miss Stanley's harp is unsh ung.'"

"Can I be of any use, Miss Stanley?" said he, moving
towards the harp.

"No, no," cried Lady Cecilia, " you are in my service,

— attend to me."
"Dear me, Lady Ceciha! I did not hear what yon

said."

" That is what I complain of— hear me now.'
"I am all attention, I am sure. What are your com-

mands?"
She gave him as many as his head could hold. A long

message to Mrs. Holdernesse, and to Miss Holdernesse

and Miss Anna about their music-books, which had been

left in the carriage, and were to be sent for, and duets to

be played, and glees, for the major and Lady Anna
Ruthven.

"Good Heavens! I cannot remenober any more," cried

the aid-de-camp.
" Then go off, and say and do all that before you come

back again," said Lady Cecilia.

" What amazing presence of mind you have !
" said

Helen. "How can you say so much, and think of every

thing I

"

The aid-de -camp performed all her behests to admi-

ration, and was rewarded by promotion to the high office

of turncr-o^cr general of the leav(;s of the music books,

an office requiring, as her ladyship remarked to Miss

Holdernesse, prompt eye and ear, and all his distin-

guished gallantry. By such compliments slit; fixed him
to the piano-forte, while his curiosity and all his feelings,

being subordinate to his vanity, were prevented from

straying to iMiss Stanley and her harp-stringing, a work
siill doing— still to do.

All the arrangements succeeded as Lady Cecilia's ar-

rangements usually did. Helen heard the eternal buzz of
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conversation and the clang of instruments, and then the

harmony of music, all as in a dream, or as at the theatre,

when the thoughts are absent or the feelings preoccupied;

and in this dreamy state she performed the operation of

putting in the harpstrings quite well ; and when she was
at last called upon by Cecilia, who gave her due notice

and time, she sat and played automatically, without soul

or spirit—but so do so many others. It passed "^ charm-
ingly,"' till a door softly opened behind her, and she saw
the shadow on the wall, and some one stood, and passed

from behind her. There was an end of her playing;

however, from her just dread ofmaking a scene, she com-
manded herself so powerfully, that, except her timidity,

nothing was observed by the company, and that timidity

was pitied by the good-natured Mrs. Holdernesse, who
said to her daughter, "'Anne, we must not press Miss

Stanley any more ; she, who is always so obliging, is tired

now\" She then made way for Helen to pass, who,
thanking her with such a look as might be given for a life

saved, quitted the harp, and the crowd, closing behind

her, happily thought of her no more. She retreated to

the darkest part of the room, and sat dow^n. She did not

dare to look towards what she most wished to see. Her
eyes were fixed upon the face of the young lady singing,

and yet she saw" not one feature of that face, while she

knew, without looking, or seeming to took, exactly where
Beauclerc stood. He had stationed himself in a doorway
into the drawing-room ; there, leaning back against the

wall, he stood, and never stirred. Helen was so anxious

to get one clear view of the expression ofhis countenance,

that at last she ventured to move a little, and from behind

the broad back of a great man she looked : Beauclerc's

eyes met hers. How ditferent from their expression when
they were sitting on the bank together but a few short

hours before ! He left the doorway instantly, and placed

himself where Helen could see him no more.

Of all the rest of what passed this evening she knew
nothing; she felt only a sort of astonishment at everybody's
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gaiety, and a sense of the time being intolerably long.

She thonght that all these people never would go away—
that tluir carriages never would be announced. But be-

fore it came to tliat time, General Clarendon insisted upon
Lidy Cecilia's retiring, " I must," said he, " play the

tyrant, Cecilia; you have done too much to-day — Mrs.

lloldernesse shall hold your place,"

He carried Cecilia otf, and Helen thought, or fancied,

that he looked about for her. Glad to escape, she fol-

lowed close behind. The general did not offer his arm
or appear to notice her. When she came to the door lead-

ing to the stair-case, there was Beauclerc, standing with

folded arms, as in the music-room; he just bowed his

h(\id, and wished Lady Cecilia a good night, and waited,

without a word, for Helen to pass, or not to pass, as she

ihought fit. She saw by his look that he expected exphi-

nation ; but till she knew what Cecilia meant to do, how-

could she explain? To say nothing—to bear to be sus-

pected,—was all she could do, without betraying her

friend. That word betray—that thought ruled her. She

passed him :
" Good night" she could not then say. He

bowed as she passed, and she heard no " Good night"

—

no sound. And there was the general in the hall to be

passed also, before she could reach the staircase up which

Cecilia was going. When he saw Helen with a look of

surprise—as it seemed to her, of disapproving surprise

—

he said, " Are you gone. Miss Stanley?" The look, the

tone, struck cold to her heart. He continued— *' Though

I drove Cecilia away, I did not' mean to drive you away

too. It 13 early."

" Is it? I thought it was very late."

" No—and if you can, I hope you will return." There

was a meaning in his eye, which she well understood,

" Thank you," said she ; " if I can certainly
"

" I hope you can and will."

'' Oh ! thank you ; but I must first " see Cecilia,

she was going to say, but, afraid of implicating her, she

changed the sentence to
—" I must first cjnsider

"
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'' Consider! what the devil! " thought he, and his coun-

tenance was instantly angrily suited to the thought. He-

len hesitated. " Do not let me detain—distress you
farther. Miss Stanley, unavailingly ; and since I shall not

have the pleasure of seeing you again this evening," con-

cluded he, in a constrained voice, " 1 have the honour to

wish you a good night." He returned to the music-

room.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Helen instantly went to Cecilia's room; Felicie was
with her. Helen expected Lady Cecilia would dismiss

her instantly ; but mademoiselle was chattering. Helen

had sometimes thought Cecilia let her talk too much, but

to-night it was insufferable. Helen was too impatient,

too anxious to bear it. ^' Cecilia, my dear, I want to

speak to you alone, as soon as you can, in my own
room."

"^ As soon as possible," Cecilia answered in a voice not

natural. And she came, but not as soon as possible-
shut the door behind her, showing that she had not dis-

missed Felicie, and, with hair dishevelled, as if hastening

back to her room, said, " I am in a hurry; the general or-

dered me to make haste, and not to be an hour undress-

ing.

" T will not keep you a moment," said Helen. I am in

as great a hurry as you can be. Beauclerc is waiting for

me."
'^ Waiting for you at this time of night ! Oh! my dear,

he cannot be standing there with his arms folded all this

time."

Helen repeated what the general had said, and ended
with, " I am determined to return."

31
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" No no," Lady Cocilia said. Thegenoral rould not ad-

vise her going back at this time of night. And with rapi-

dity and contusion, she poured out a multitude of dissua-

sive arguments, some contradicting the others. "At this

time of night ! The world is not gone, and Beauclerc is

in the midst of them by this time, you may be sure. You
don't think he is standing alone there all this time. You
could not speak to him before all the world—don't attempt

it. You would only expose yourself. You would make
a scene at last—undo all, and come to disgrace, and ruin

me and yourself. I know you would, Helen. And ifyou
were to send for him—into the library—alone ! the ser-

vants would know it—and the company gone ! And after

all, for you, my dear, to make the tirst advance to recon-

ciliation ! If he is angry—I don't think that would be

quite—dignified
;
quite like you, Helen."

"The general thinks it right, and T am sure he would
not advise any thing improper— undignified. It does not

signify, Cecilia, I am determmed— I will go." Trem-
bling, she grew absolutely desperate from fear. *' I

am afraid you have forgot your promise, Cecilia; you

said that if I could bear it for one hour, it would be

over. Did you not promise me that if any diificulty

came between me and '"' She stopped short. She had

felt indignant ; but when she looked at Cecilia, and saw
her tears, she could not go on.
" Oh Helen! " cried Cecilia, " T do not ask you to pity

me. You cannot know what I suffer— you are innocent

—and I have done so wrong! You cannot pity me."
" I do, I do," cried Helen, '' from the bottom of ni_,

heart. Only trust me, dear Cecilia ; let me go down '

Lady Cecilia sprang between her and the door. " Heai-

me ! hear me, Helen ! Do not go to-night, and, tost what

it will—cost me what it may, since it has come to this

between you, I will confess all this night—I will tell all

to the general, and clear you with him and with Granville.

What more can you ask?—what more can I do, Helen?

And will you go 2"
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" No, no, my dear Cecilia. Since you promise me this.

I will not go now.''
" Be satisfied then, and rest— for me there is no rest ;

'"'

so saying Cecilia slowly left the room,
Helen could not sleep : this was the second wretched

night she had passed in that most miserable of all uncer-

tainty— whether she was right or wrong.

Tn the morning, to Helen's astonishment, Cecilia's first

words were about a dream— ^' Oh, my dear Helen, I have

had such a dream ! I do not usually mind dreams in the

least, but I must own to you that this has made an impres-

sion ! My dear, I can hardly tell it ; I can scarcely bear to

think of it. I thought that Clarendon and I Avere sitting

together, and my hand was on his shoulder ; and I had
worked myself up — I was just going to speak. He was
winding up his Avatch, and I leaned forward to see his

face better. He looked up—and it was not him : it was
Colonel D'Aubigny come to life. The door opened, Cla-

rendon appeared—his eyes were upon me; but I do not

know what came afterwards ; all was confusion and fight-

ing. And then \ was with that nurse my mother recom-

mended, and an infant in her arms. I was going to take

the child, when Clarendon snatched it, and threw it into

the flames. Oh ! I awoke with a scream
! ''

" How glad you must have been," said Helen, '' to

awake and find it was only a dream !

"

"^ But when I screamed," continued Cecilia, " Claren-

don started up, and asked if I was in pain. * Not of

body/ 1 said! —and then— oh, Helen! then 1 thought I

would begin. ' Not of body/ I said, ' but of mind ; ' then

I added, ' I was thinking of Helen andBeauclerc,' Claren-_

don said, ' So was I ; but there is no use in thinking of it;

we can do no good.'—' Then/ I said, ' suppose. Clarendon

—only suppose that Helen, without saying any thing, were
to let this matter pass oft" with Beauclerc?' — Clarendon

answered, ^ It would not pass off with Beauclerc'

—

' But,'

said I, 'I do not mean without any explanation at all.

Only suppose that Helen did not enter into any particu-
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lars, do not yon think, Clarendon, that things would go on

well enough?'

—

' No/ ho said decidedly, ' no.'- ' Do you
mean/ said I, Mhat things would not go on at all ?'—

' I

do not say, not at all,' he answered; Mnit well they would
not go on.'

"

^^ I am sure the general is right," said Helen.
" Then," continued Lady Cecilia, 'Mhen I put the ques-

tion ditferently. I wanted to feel my way, to try whether

I could possibly venture upon my own confession. 'Con-

sider it this way, Clarendon,' I said. ' Take it for granted

that Helen did somehow arrange that Beauclerc were to

be satisfied without any formal explanation.'—'Formal!'

said he,— ' I will nut say formal,' said I; ' but without a

full explanation : in short, suppose that from mere timi-

dity, Helen could not, did not, exactly tell him the whole

before marriage—put it off till afterwards—then told him
all candidly ; do you think, Clarendon, that if you were

in Beauclerc's place ( I quite stammered when I came to

tliis) — do you think yuu could pardon, or forgive, or

esteem, or love,' I intended to end with, but he inter-

rupted me with — 'I do not know," very shortly; and

added, ' I hope this is not what Miss Stanley intends to

do?"'
" Oh ! what did you answer ? '' cried Helen.

"I said I did not know. My dear Helen, it was the

only thing I could say. What would Clarendon have

thought, after all my supposes^ if I had said any thing else'.'

he must have seen the truth."

" And that he is not to see," said Helen :
" and ho^^

false he nuist think me !

*'

"No, no; for I told him," continued Lady Cecilia,

" that I was sure you wished always to tell the wholr

truth about everything, but that there might be circum-

stances where you really could not; and where I, knowing

all the circumstances, could not advise it. He said, 'Ceci-

lia, I desire you will not advise or interfere any farther in

this matter. Promise me, Cecilia!' He spoke sternly,

aud I promised as fast as I could. ' Do nothing, say no-
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thing more about it/ he repeated; and now, after that,

could I go on, Helen?"
^' No, indeed; I do not think you could. My dear Ce-

cilia, I really think you could not," said Helen, much
moved.
" And do you forgive me, my dear, good ." But

seeing Helen change colour, Lady Cecilia, following her

eye, and looking out of the window, started up, exclaim-

ing, " There is Beauclerc; I see him in my mother's walk.

I will go to him this minute; yes, I will trust him—I will

tell him all instantly."

Helen caught hold of her, and stopped her. Surprised,

Cecilia said, " Do not stop me. 1 may never have the

courage again if stopped now. Do not stop me, Helen."
" I must, Cecilia. General Clarendon desired you not

to interfere in the matter."
" But this is not interfering, only interposing to prevent

jnischief."

*'But, Cecilia," continued Helen eagerly, ''another

reason has just struck me."
" f wish reasons would not strike you. Let me go.

Oh, Helen; it is for you."
" And it is for you I speak, Cecilia," said Helen, as fast

as she could. '' If you told Beauclerc, you never could

afterwards tell the general; it would be a new ditTiculty.

You know the general could never endure your having

confessed this to any man but himself—trusted Beauclerc

rather than your husband."

Cecilia stopped, and stood silent.

" My dear Cecilia," continued Helen, '' you must leave

me to my own judgment now;'' and, breaking from Ce-

cilia, she left the room. She hurried out to meet Beau-

clerc. He stopped on seeing her, and then came forward

with an air of evident deliberation.

" Do you wish to speak to me, Miss Stanley ?"

" Miss Stanley !" cried Helen; "^ is it come to this, and
without hearing me?"

'' Without hearing you, Helen ! Was not I ready last
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night to hear you? Without hearing you! Have not you
iiept me in torture, the worst of tortui'es—suspense ?

Why did not you speak to me last night?"
" I could not.''

-Why, why?"
' I cannot tell you," said she.

'• Then I can tell you, Helen."

"You can!"
" And will. Helen, you could not speak to me till you

had consulted—arranged—settled what was to be said

—

what not to be said—what told—what left untold."

Between each half sentence he darted looks at her,

defying hers to contradict—and she could not contradict

by word or look. '^ You could not speak," continued he
passionately, "till you had well determined what was to

1)0 told—what left untold to me! To me, Helen, your

confiding—devoted—accepted lover ! for I protest before

Heaven, had I knelt at the altar with you, Helen Stanley,

not more yours, not more mine could I have deemed you

—

not more secure of your love and truth—your truth, for

what is love without it !—not more secure of perfect feli-

city could I have been on earth than I was when we two

sat together but yesterday evening on that bank. Your

words—your looks—and still your looks—But what sig-

nify tears!—Tears, women's tears! Oh! what is wo-
man!—and what is man that believes in her?—weaker
still?"

" Hear me !—hear me !

"

" Hear you?—No, Helen, do not now ask me to hear

you.—Do not force me to hear you.—Do not debase, do

not sully, that perfect image of truth.—Do not sink your-

self, Helen, from that height at which it was my entranced

felicity to see you. Leave nic one blessed, one sacred

illusion. No," cried he, with increasing vehemence, " say

nothing of all you have prepared— not one arranged word

conned over in your midnight and your morning consul-

tations,'' pointing back to the window of her dressing-

loom, where he had seen her and Lady Cecilia.
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" You saw," Helen began
'*^ Yes.—Am I blind, think you?—I wish I were. Oh

!

tliat I could be again the believing, fond, happy dupe I

was but yesterday evening I"

*' Dupe !" repeated Helen. •'^But pour out all—all,

dear Granville. Think—say—what you will reproach

—

abuse me as you please. It is a relief—take it—for I have

none to give."'

" None I " cried he, his tone suddenly changing, " no
relief to give !—What ! have you nothing to say?—No ex-

planation ?—Why speak to me then at all ?

"

" To tell you so at once—to end your suspense—to tell

you that I cannot explain. The midnight consultation and

the morning, were not to prepare for you excuse or apo-

logy, but to decide whether I could tell you the whole ; and

since that cannot be, I determined not to enter into any

explanation I am glad that you do not wish to hear any."
•' Answer me one question," said he :

—

" that picture

—did you give it to Colonel D'Aubigny ?

"

'^ No. That is a question I can answer. No—he stole

it from Cecilia's portfolio. Ask me no more."
" One question more "

" No, not one more—I cannot tell you anything more."

She was silent for a moment, he withdi'ew his eyes, and

she went on.
^' Granville ! I must now put your love and esteem for

me to t)ie test. If that love be what I believe it to be; if

your confidence in me is what I think it ought to be, I am
now going to try it. There is a mystery which I cannot

explain. I tell you this, and yet I expect you to believe

that I am innocent of anything ^^Tong but the concealment.

There are circumstances which I cannot tell you."

^'^But why?" interrupted Beauclerc.— '• Ought there to

be any circumstances which cannot be told to the man to

whom you have plighted your faith? Away with this

' cannot—this mystery
!

' Did not I tell you every folly of

my life—every fault ? And what is this ?—in itself, no-

tliing !—conceahnent everything—Oh 1 Helen
"
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She was going to say, "If it concerned only myself,''

but that would at once betray Cecilia, and she went on.

—

" If it were in my opinion right to tell it to you, I would.

On this point, Granville, leave me to judge and act for

myself. This is the test to which I put your love—put

mine to any test you will, but if your confidence in me is

not sufficient to endure this trial, we can never be happy

together." She spoke very low : but Beauclerc listened

with such intensity that he could not only distinguish every

syllable she said, but could distinctly hear the beating of

her heart, which throbbed violently, in spite of all her

efforts to be calm. " Can you trust me? " concluded she.
"

I can," cried he. " I can—I do! Dy Heaven I do

!

I think you an angel, and legions of devils could not

convince me of the contrary. I trust your word— I trust

that heavenly countenance—I trust entirely " He
offered, and she took his offered hand. '"I trust entirely.

Not one question more shall I ask—not a suspicion shall I

have : you put me to the test, you shall find me stand it."

" Can you?" said she; ^' you know how much I ask.

I acknowledge a mystery, and yet I ask you to believe that

I am not wrong."
"\ know,'' said he; "you shall see." And both in

happiness once more, they returned to the house.

" I love her a thousand times better than ever," thought

Beauclerc, " for the independence of mind she shows in

thus braving my opinion, daring to set all upon the cast

—

something noble in this! I am to form my own judgment

of her, and I will, independently of what any other human
being may say or think. The general, with his strict,

narrow, conventional notions, has not an idea of tne kind

of woman I like, or of what Helen really is. He sees in

Helen only the discreet proper-behaved young lady,

adapted, so nicely adapted to her place in society, to nitch

and notch in, and to be of no sortof value outof it. (jive

me a being able to stand alone, to think and feel, decide

and act, for herself. Were Helen only what the general

thinks her, she would not be for me; while she is what I
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think her, I love—T adore
!

" And when he saw liis

guardian, Beauclerc declared that, though Helen had

entered into no explanations, he was perfectly satisfied.

The general answered, '^ I am glad you are satisfied''

Beauclerc perceived that the general was not, and in

spite of all tljat he had just been saying to himself, this

provoked and disgusted him. His theory of his own mind,

if not quite false, was still a little at variance "vvith his

practice. His guardian's opinion swayed him powerfully,

whenever he believed that it was not designed to influence

him; when the opinion was repressed, he could not

rest without drawing it out. "Then, you think, gene-

ral, '' said he, "that some explanation ought to have been

made?"
" No matter what I think, Granville, the affair is yours.

If you are satisfied, that is all that is necessary."

Then even, because left on their own point of suspen-

sion to vibrate freely, the diamond-scales of Beauclerc's

mind began to move, from some nice, unseen cause of

variation. "But," said he, " General Clarendon, no one

can judge without knowing facts."

" So I apprehend, ' said the general.

" I may be of too easy faith," replied Beauclerc.— [No
reply.] "Thisisapoint of honour."—[No denial.] "My
dear general, if there be anything which weighs with you,

and which you know and I do not, I think, as my friend

and my guardian, you ought to tell it to me."
"Pardon me," said the general, turning away from

Beauclerc as he spoke, and striking first one heel of his

boot against the scraper at the hall-door, then the other

—

"pardon me, Granville, I cannot admit you to be a better

judge than I am myself of what I ought to do or not to do."

The tone was dry and proud ; but Beauclerc's provoked

imagination conceived it to be also mysterious; the scales

of his mind vibrated again, but he had said he would trust

—trust entirely, and he would : yet he could not succeed

in banishing all doubt, till an idea started into his head

—

"That writing was Lady Cecilia's! I thought so at the
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lii'st moment, and 1 let it go again. It is hers, and Helen

is keeping her secret : — but could Lady Cecilia be so un-

generous— so treacherous ? " However, he had declared

he would ask no questions; he was a man of honour, and
he would ask none— none even of himself— a resolution

which he found it surprisingly easy to k^p when the

doubt concerned only LadyCecilia. Whenever the thought

crossed his mind, he said to himself, ^'I will ask nothing

—suspect nobody; but if it is Lady Cecilia's atfair, it is all

the more generous in Helen." And so. secure in his ex-

planation, though he never allowed to himself that he ad-

mitted it, his trust in Helen was easy and complete, and
his passion for her increased every hour.

But Lady Cecilia was disturbed even by the perfect con-

tidence and happiness of Beauclerc's manners towards

Helen. She could not but fear that he had guessed the

truth ; and it seemed as if everything which happened tended
to confirm him in his suspicions ; for, whenever the mind
is strongly interested on any subject, something alluding

to it seems wonderfully, yet accidentally, to occur in every-

thing that we read, or hear in common conversation, and
so it now- happened ; things were continually said by per-

sons wholly unconcerned, wliich seemed to bear upon her

secret. Lady Cecilia frequently felt this with pangs of

confusion, shame, and remorse; and, though Heauclerc

did not watch, or play the spy upon her countenance, he

could not help sometimes observing the flitting colour —
the guilty changes of countenance — the assumed compo-
sure : that mind, once so artless, began to be degraded —
her spirits sank; she felt that she " had lost the sunslihie

of a soul without a mystery !

''

The day fixed for the marriage approached; Lady Ce-

cilia had undertaken the superintendence of the /rouleau,

and Felicie was in anxious expectation of its arrival.

Helen had writlen to the Collingwoods to announce the

intended event, asking fur the good bishop's sanction, as

her guardian, and regretting that he could not perform

the ceremony. She had received from Lady Davenant a
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few lines, written just before she sailed, warm with all the

enthusiasm of her ardent heartland full of expectation that

Helen's lot would be one of the happiest this world could

afford. All seemed indeed to smile upon her prospects,

and the only clouds which dimmed the sunshine were
Cecilia's insincerity, and her feeling that the general

thought her acting unhandsomely and unwisely towards

his ward ; but she consoled herself with the thought that

she could not judge of what he did not know, that she did

not deserve his displeasure, that Granville was satisfied,

and if he was, why should nol General Clarendon be so

too ! Much more serious, however, was the pain she felt

on Cecilia's account. She reproached herself with be-

traying the trust Lady Davenant had reposed in her. That

dreadful prophecy seemed now accomplishing : Cecilia's

natural generosity, that for which Helen had ever most
loved and admired her, the brightest, fairest parts of her

character, seemed failing now; what could be more selfish

than Cecilia's present conduct towards herself, more
treacherous to her noble-minded, her confiding husband !

The openness, the perfect unreserve between the two
friends^ was no longer v.hat it had been. Helen, how-
ever, felt the constraint between them the less as she was
almost constantly with Beauclerc, and in her young hap-

piness she hoped all would be right. Cecilia would tell

the general, and they would be as intimate, as affectio-

nate, as they had e\er been.

One morning General Clarendon, stopping Cecilia as she

was coming down to breakfast, announced that he was
obliged to set off instantly for London, on business which

could not be delayed, and that she must settle with jMiss

Stanley whether they would accompany him or remain at

Clarendon Park. He did not know, he said, how long he

might be detained.

Cecilia was astonished, and excessively curious; she

tried her utmost address to discover what was the nature

of his business in vain. All that remained was to do as he

required without more words. Heleftthe rcom,and Cecilia
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decided at once that they had better accompany him . She

dreaded some delay; she thought that, if the general went
alone to town, he might be detained Heaven knows how
long; and though the marriage must be postponed at all

events, yet if they went with the general, the ceremony
might be performed in town as well as at Clarendon Park;

and she with some difliculty convinced Helen of this.

Beauclcrc feared nothing but delay. They were to go.

Lady Cecilia announced their decision to the general, who
immediately set off, and the others in a few hours followed

him.

CHAPTER XXXV.

"In my youth, and llirougli the prime of manhood, I never enlcred

London wilhoul feelings of hope and pleasure. U was lo me the grand

theatre of intellectual activity, the Held for every species of enterprise and

exertion, the metropolis of the world, of business, thought, and action.

There, 1 was sure to find friends and companions, to hear the voice of

encouragement and praise. There, society of the most refined sort offered

daily its banquets to the mind, and new objects of interest and ambition

were constantly exciting attention either in politics, literature, or science."

These feelings, so well described by a man of genius,

have probably been felt more or less by most young men
who have within tiicm any consciousness of talent, or iny

of that enthusiasm, that eager desire to have or to give

sympathy, which, especially in youth, characterises noble

natures. But after even one or two seasons in a great me-
tropolis these feelings often change long before they aio

altered by age. Granville Beauclerc had already persuaded

himself that he now detested, as much as he had at lirst

been delighted with, a London life. From his metaphy-

sical habits of mind, and from the sensibility of his temper,

he had been too soon disgusted by that sort of general

politeness which, as he said, takes up the time and place

of real friendship ; and as for the intellectual pleasures,

they were, he said, too superficial for him ; and his notions
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of independence, too, were at this time quite incompatible

with the conventional life of a great capital. His present

wish was to live all the year round in the country, with

the woman he loved, and in the society of a few chosen

friends. Helen quite agreed with him in his taste for the

country; she had scarcely ever known any other life, and
yet had always been happy ; and whatever youthful

curiosity had been awakened in her mind as to the

pleasures of London, had been now absorbed by stronger

and more tender feelings. Her fate in life, she felt, was
fixed, and wherever the man she loved wished to reside,

that, she felt, must be her choice. With tliese feelings

they arrived at General Clarendon's delightful house in

town.

Helen's apartment, and Cecilia's were on different floors,

and had no communication with each other. It was of

little consequence, as their stay in town was to be but

short, yet Helen could not help observing that Cecilia did

not express any regret at it, as formerly she would have

done; it seemed a symptom of declining affection, ofwhich,

every the slightest indication was marked and keenly felt

by Helen, the more so because she had anticipated that

such must be the consequence of all that had passed

between them, and there was now no remedy.

Among the first morning visiters admitted were Lady
Castlefort and Lady Katrine Hawksby. They did not, as

it struck Cecilia, seem surprised to see that Miss Stanley

was Miss Stanley still, though the day for the marriage

had been announced in all the papers as fixed ; but they

did seem now full of curiosity to know how it had come
to pass, and there was rather too apparent a hope that

something was going wrong. Their first inquisitive look

was met by Lady Cecilia's careless glance in reply, which

said better than words could express, " Nothing the matter,

do not flatter yourselves." Then her expertness at general

answers which give no information, completely battled

Ihe two curious impertinents. They could only learn that

the day for the marriage was not fixed, that it could not
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be definitively named till some business should be settled

by the gen<n'al. Law business they supposed, of course.

Lady Cecilia ''knew nothing about it. Lawyers arc such

provoking wretches, with their fast bind fast find. Such
an unconscionable length of time as they do take for their

parchment doings, heeding nought of that little impatien.1

flapper Cupid."

Certain that Lady Cecilia was only playing wth their

curiosity, yet unable to circumvent her, Lady Katrine

changed the conversation, and Lady Castlefort preferred a

prayer, which was, she said, the chief object of her visit,

that Lady Cecilia and Miss Stanley would come to heron
Monday ; she was to ha\e a few friends—a V(n'y small

party, and independently of the pleasure she should have

in seeing them, it would be advantageous perhaps to Miss

Stanley, as Lady Castlefort, in her softest voice added,

''For from the marriage being postponed even for a few

days, people might talk, and Mr. Beauclerc and Miss

Stanley appearing together woidd prevent anybody's think-

ing there was any little Nothing so proper now as

for a young lady to appear with her futiir; so I shall expect

you, my dear Cecilia, and Miss Stanley,"—and so saying,

she departed. Helen's objections were all overruled, and
when the engagement was made known to Beauclerc, he
shrugged, and shrank, and submitted ; observing, 'Mhat
all men, and all women, must from the moment they

come within the precincts of London life, give up their

time and their will to an imaginary necessity ofgoing when
we do not like it, where we do not wish, to see those whom
we have no desire to see, and who do not care if they were
never to see us again, except for the sake of their o^va

reputation of playing W('ll their own parts in tbn grand

farce of mock civility." Helen was sorry to have joined

in making an engagement for him which he st^emed so

much to dislike. But Lady Cecilia, laughing, maintained

that half his reluctance was affectation, and the other half

a lover-like spirit of monopoly, in which he should not be

indulged, and instead of pretending to be indifferent to
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what the world might think, he ought to be proud to show
Helen as a proof of his taste.

In dressing Helen this nighty Felicie, excited by her

lady's exhortations, displayed her utmost skill. Made-
moiselle Felicie had a certain petite metaphysique de

toilette of which she was justly vain. She could talk, and
as much to the purpose as most people of " le genre

classique/' and ''\e genre romantique," of the different

styles of dress that suit different styles of face; and while
"^ she worked and wondered at the work she made," she

threw out from time to time her ideas on the subject to

form the taste of Helen's Httle maid. Rose, who, in mute
attention, held the light and assiduously presented pins.

''Not your pin so fast one after de other. Miss Rose—Tenez

!

tenez!" cried mademoiselle. ^' You think in England

alway too much of your pin in your dress, too little ofour

taste—too little of our elegance, too much of your what
you call tidiness, or God know what ! But never you
mind dat so much. Miss Rose ; and you not prim up your
little mouth, but listen to me. Never you put in one pin

before you ask yoiu'self, jNliss Rose, what for I do it ? In

every toilette that has taste there is above all—tenez—

a

character—a sentiment to be support; suppose your lady

is to" be superbe, or she will rather be elegante, or char-

mante, or interessante, or distinguee—well, dat is all ver"

well, and you dress to that idee, one or oder—well, very

well—but none of your wat you call odd. No, no, never.

Miss Rose—dat is not style noble ; 't will only become de

petit minois of your English originate. I wash my hand
of dat always." The toilette superbe mademoiselle held

to be the easiest of all those which she had named with

favour, it may be accomplished by any common hands;

but head is requisite to reach the toilette distinguee. The
toilette superbe requires only cost—a toilette distinguee

demands care. There was a happiness as well as care in

Felicie's genius for dress, which, ever keeping the height

of fashion in view, never lost sight of nature, adapting,

sels^cting, combining to form a perfect whole, in which
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art itself concealed appeared only, as she expressed it, in

the sublime of simplicity. In the midst of all her talking^

however, she went on with the essential business, and as

she finisiied, pronounced "Precepte commence, exemple

acheve."

When they arrived at Lady Castleforl's, Lady Cecilia was

surprised to find a line of carriages, and noise, and crowds

of footmen. How was this? She had understood that it

was to be one of those really small parties, those select

reunions of some few of the high and mighty families who
chance to be in town before Christmas.— "But how is this?"

Lady Cecilia repeated to herself as she entered the hall,

amazed to find it blazing Mith light, a crowd on the stairs,

and in the anteroom a crowd, as she soon felt, of an unu-

sual sort. It was not the soft crush of aristocracy, they

found hard unaccustomed citizen elbows,—strong round-

shouldered, square-backed men and women, so over-

dressed, so bejewelled, so coarse—shocking to see, im-

possible to avoid ; not one figure, one face, Lady Cecilia

had ever seen before; till at last, from the midst of the

throng emerged a fair form—a being as it seemed of other

mould, certainly of ditterent caste. It was one of Cecilia's

former intimates—Lady Emily Greville, whom she had not

seen since her retiu^n from abroad. Joyfully they met, and

stopped and talked ; she was hastening away, Lady Emily

said, "after having been an hour on duty; Lady Castlefort

had made it a point with her to stay after dinner she

had dined there, and had stayed, and now guard was

relieved."

"But who are all these people? What is all this, my
dear Lady Emily?" asked Cecilia.

"Do not you know? Louisa has trapped you into

coming, then, to-night without telling you how it is?"

^'Not a word did she tell me, 1 expected to meet only

our own world."
" A very different world you perceive this ! A sort of

farce this is to the ' Double Distress,' a comedy;—in short,

one of Lord Castleforl's brothers is going to stand for the
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City, and citizens and citoyennes must be propitiated.

When an election is in the case all other things give place :

and, besides, he has just married the daughter of some

amazing merchant, worth I don't know how many plums;

so le petit Bossu, who is proud of his brother, for he h
reckoned the genius of the family ! made it a point with

Louisa to do this. She put up her eye-brows, and stood

out as long as she could, but Lord Castlefort had his way,

for he holds the purse you knov/,—and so she was forced

to make a party for these Goths and Vandals, and of course

she thought it best to do it directly, out of season, you

know, when nobody will see it—and she consulted me
whether it should be large or small ; I advised a large party,

by all means, as crowded as possible."

"Yes, yes, I understand," said Cecilia; "to hide the

shame in the multitude; vastly well, very fair all this,

except the trapping us into it, Avho have nothing to do

with it."

"Nothing to do with it ! pardon me," cried Lady Emily.

"It could not have been done without us. Entrapping

us !—do not you understand that we are the baits to the

traps? Bringing those animals here, wild beasts or tame,

only to meet one another, would have been ^ doing busi-

ness no how.' We are what they are ' come for to see/ or

to have it to say that they have seen the Exclusives, Exqui-

sites, or Transcen dentals, or whatever else they call us."

"Lady Emily Greville's carriage!" was now called in

the anteroom.

"I must go, but first make me known to your friend

Miss Stanley, you see I know her by instinct;" but "Lady
Emily Greville's carriage

!

" now resounded reiteratedly,

and gentlemen with cloaks stood waiting, and as she put

hers on, Lady Emily stooped forward and whispered,

"Ido not believe one word of what they say of her,"

and she was off", and Lady Cecilia stood for an instant look-

ing after her, and considering what she could mean by

those last words. Concluding, however, that she had not

heard aright, or had missed some intervening name, and

32
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Ihat these words, in short, could not possibly apply to

Helen, Lady Cecilia turned to her, they resumed their

way onward, and at length they reached the grand recep-

tion-room.

In the middle of that brilliantly lighted saloon, immediate-

ly under the centre chandelier, was ample verge and space

enough reserved for the elile of the world ; circle it was
not, nor square, nor form regularly defined, y: t the bounds
were guarded. There was no way of getting to the further

end of the saloon, or to the apartments open in the dis-

tance beyond it, except by passing through this enclosed

space, in which one fair entrance w as practicable, and one

ample exit full in view on the opposite side. Several gen-

tlemen of fashionable bearing held the outposts of this pri-

vileged place, at back of sofa, or side of fauteuil, stationary,

or wandering near. Some chosen few were within j twd

caryatides gentlemen leaned one on each side of the fire-

place, and in the centre of the rug stood a remarkably hand-

some man, of fine figure, perfectly dressed, his whole air

exquisitely scornful, excruciatingly miserable, and loftily

abstract. 'Twas wonderful, 'twas strange, 'twas passing

strange ! how one so lost to all sublunary concerns, so

far above the follies of inferior mortals, as he looked, came
here—so extremely well-dressed too ! How happened it?

so nauseating the whole, as beseemed, so wishing that the

business of the world were done ! With half-closed drea-

my eyelids he looked silent down upon two ladies who sai

opposite to him, rallying, abusing, and admiring him \n

his vanity's content. Tiiey gave him his choice of three

names, I'Ennuye, Ic Frondeur, or le Blase. L'EnmiyeV

he shook his head ; too conmion ; he would have none of

it. Le Frondeur? noj too much trouble; he shrugged his

abhorrence. Le Blase? he allowed, might be luo true.

But would they hazard a substantive verb ? He would give

them four-and-twenty hours to consider, and he would

take twenty-four himself to decide. They should have his

definitive to-morrow, and lie was sliding away, but Lady

Casllefort;. as he passed her, cried, " Cioing, Lord Beltra-
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vers, going are you?" in an accent of surprise and disap-

pointment; and she whispered, "T am hard at work here,

acting receiver general to these city worthies; and you do
not pity me—cruel !'" and slie looked up with languishing

eyes, that so begged for sympathy. He threw upon her

one look of commiseration, reproachful. '^'Pity you,

yes ! But why will you do these things? and why did you
bring me here to do this horrid sort of work?" and he

vanished.

Lady Cecilia Clarendon and Miss Stanley now appeared

in the offing, and now reached the straits : Lady Castlefort

rose with vivacity extraordinary, and went forward several

steps. ^'^Dear Cecilia! Miss Stanley, so good! Mr.
Beauclerc, so happy! the general could not? so sorry!''

Then with hand pressed on liers, "Miss Stanley, so kind

of you to come. Lady Grace, give m'c leave—Miss Stanley

—Lady Grace Bland," and in a whisper, ''LordBeltra-

vers' aunt."

Lady Grace, with a haughty drawback motion, and a

supercilious arching of her brows, was "happy to have

the honour." Honour nasally prolonged, and some gut-

tural sounds foliov/ed, but further words, if words they

were, which she syllabled between snut!ing and mumbling,
were utterly unintelligible; and Helen, without being
" very happy," or happy at all, only returned bend for

bend.

Lady Cecilia then presented her to a group of sisti^r

graces standing near the sofas of mammas and chaperons

—not each a ditlerent grace, but similar each, indeed upon
the very same identical pattern air of young-lady fashion

—well-bred, and apparently well-natured. No sooner

was Miss Stanley made known to them by Lady Cecilia,

than, smiling just enough, not a muscle loo much, they

moved; the ranks opened softly, but sutliciently, and He-
len was in the group; amongst them, but not ofthem—
and of this she became immediately sensible, though

without knowing how or why. One of these daughters

had had expectations last season from having been fre-
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qiiontly Mr. Beaiiclerc's partner, and tho mother was now
fanning herself opposite to him. But Helen knew nought

of this: to her all was apparently soft, smooth, and smil-

ing. While, whenever any of the unprivileged multitude,

the city monsters, passed near this high-born, high-bred

group, they looked as though th(> rights of pride were in-

fringed, and, smiling scorn, they dropped from half-closed

lips such syllables of withering contempt, as Ihey thought

these vulgar victims merited : careless if they heard or not,

rather rejoicing to see the sufferers wince beneath the

wounds which they inflicted in their pride and pomp of

sway. ''Pride!" thought Helen, ''was it pride?" If

pride it was, how unlike what she had been taught to

consider the proper pride of aristocracy ; how unlike that

noble sort which she had seen, admired, and loved!

Helen fancied what Lady Davenant would have thought,

how ignoble; how mean, how vulgar she would have con-

sidered these sneers and scoffs from the nobly to the lowly

born. How unworthy of their rank and station in society

!

They who ought to be the first in courtesy, because the

first in place.

As these thoughts passed rapidly in Helen's mind, she

involuntarily looked towards Beauclerc ; but she was so

encompassed by her present companions that she could

not discover him. Had she been able to see his counte-

nance, she would have read in it at once how exactly he

was at that instant feeling with her. More indignant than

herself, for his high chivalrous devotion to the fair could

ill endure the readiness with which the gentlemen, atten-

dants at ottoman or sofa, lent their aid to mock and to

embarrass every passing party of the city tribe, mothers

and their hapless daughter-train.

At this instant Lady Bearcroft, who, if she had not good

breeding, certainly had good-nature, came up to Beau-

clerc, and whispered earnestly, and with an expression of

strong interest in her countenance, " As you love her, do

not heed one word you hear anybody say this night, for

it's all on purpose to vex you ; and I am certain as you are
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it's all false—all envy. And there she goes, Envy herself

in the black jaundice/' continued she, looking at Lady
Katrine Hawksby, who passed at that instant.

'^ Good Heavens !
" cried Beauclerc, '^ what can "

" No, no/' interrupted Lady Bearcroft, " no, no, do
not ask—better not; best you should know no more

—

only keep your temper whatever happens. Go you up
the hill, like the man in the tale, and let the black stones

bawl themselves hoarse—dumb. Go you on, and seize

your pretty singing thinking bird—the sooner the better.

So fare you well."

And she disappeared in the crowd. Beauclerc, to

whom she was perfectly unknown, (though she had made
him out,) totally at a loss to imagine what interest she

could take in Helen or in him, or what she could possibly

mean, rather inclined to suppose she was a mad woman,
and he forgot everything else as he saw Helen with Lady
Cecilia emerging from the bevy of young ladies and ap-

proaching him. They stopped to speak to some acquain-

tance, and he tried to look at Helen as if he were an in-

different spectator, and to fancy what he should think of

her if he saw her now for the first time. He thought that

he should be struck not only with her beauty, but with her

graceful air—her ingenuous countenance, so expressive of

the freshness of natural sensibility. She was exquisitely

well dressed too, and that, as Felicie observed, goes for

much, even with your most sensible men. Altogether

he was charmed, whether considering her as with the eyes

of an unbiassed stranger or with his own. And all he
heard confirmed, and, although he would not have allowed

it, strengthened his feelings. He heard it said that, though

there were some as handsome women in the room, there

were none so interesting; and some of the young men
added, " As lovely as Lady Blanche, but with more ex-

pression." A citizen, with whom Beauclerc could have

shaken hands on the spot, said, " There's one of the high-

breds, now, that's well-bred too." In the height of the

rapture of his feelings he overtook Lady Cecilia, who
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telling him that they were going on to another room, de-

livered Helen to his care, and herself taking the arm of

some ready gentleman, they proceeded as fast as they

could through the crowd to the other end of tlie room.

This was the first time Helen had ever seen Lady Cecilia

in puhlic, where certainly she appeared to great advantage.

Not thinking about herself, but ever willing to be pleased;

so bright, so gay, she was sunshine which seemed to

spread its beams wherever she turned. And she had

something to say to everybody, or to answer quick to

whatever they said or looked, happy always in the d-pro-

pos of the moment. Little there might be, perhaps, in

what she said, but there was all that was wanted, just what
did for the occasion. In others there often appeared a

distress for something to say, or a dead dullness of coun-

tenance opposite to you. From others, a too fast hazarded

broadside of questions and answers—glads and sorrys in

chain-shots that did no execution, because there was no

good aim— congratulations and condolences playing at

cross purposes.—These were mistakes, misfortunes, which

could never occur in Lady Cecilia's natural grace and ac-

quired tact of manner. Helen was amused, as she fol-

lowed her, in watching the readiness with which she knew
how to exchange the necessary counters in the commerc<'

of society : she was amused, till her attention was distract-

ed by hearing, as she and Bcauderc passed, the whispered

words— " I promessi sposi— look

—

La belle fiancee.''

These words were repeated as they went on, and Lady

Cecilia heard some one say, " 1 thought it was broken otf

;

that was all slander then?" She recollected Lady Emily's

words, and, terrified lest Helen should hear more of—she
knew not what, she began to talk to her as fast as she

<;ould, while they were stopped in the door-way by a

crowd. She succeeded for the moment with Helen ; she

had not heard the last speech, and she could not, as long

as Lady Cecilia spoke, hear more ; but Beauclerc again

distinguished the words '' Belle fiancee ;
' and as he turned

to discover the speaker, a fat matron near him asked,
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^^Whoisit?" and the daughter answered, '^Mt is that

handsome girl, with the white rose in her hair."—" Hush
!"'

said the brother, on whose arm she leaned 3
'^^ Handsome

is that handsome does."

Handsome does ! thought Beauclerc : and the mysterious

warning of his unknown friend recurred to him. He was
astonished, alarmed, furious; but the whispering party

had passed on, and just then Lady Cecilia descrying Mr.

Churchill in the distance, she made towards him. Con-

versation sure to be had in abundance from him. He
discerned them from afar, and was happily prepared both

with a ready bit of wit and with a proper greeting. His

meeting with Lady Cecilia was, of course, just the same
as ever. He took it up where he left off at Clarendon

Park; no difference, no hiatus. His bow to Beauclerc

and Helen, to Helen and Beauclerc, joined in one little

sweep of a congratulatory motion, was incomparable : it

said everything that a bow could say, and more. It im-

plied such a happy freedom from envy or jealousy ; such

a polite acquiescence in the decrees of fate ; such a philo-

sophic inditference ; such a cool sarcastic superiority to

the event ; and he began to Lady Cecilia with one of his

prepared impromptus : '^'^At the instant your ladyship

came up, I am afraid I started, actually in a trance, I do

believe. Methought I was—where do you think? In

the temple of Jaggernaut
"

Why?" said Lady Cecilia smiling.

^^ Methought," continued Horace, "that I was in the

temple of Jaggernaut—that one strange day in the year,

when all castes meet, when all distinction of castes and

. ranks is forgotten—the abomination of mixing them all

together permitted, for their sins no doubt—high caste

and low, from the abandoned Paria to the Brahmin prince,

from their Billingsgate and Farringdon "NVithoat, suppose,

up to their St. James's Street and Grosvonor Square,

mingle, mingle, ye who mingle may, white spirits and

grey, black spirits and blue. Now, pray look around : is

not this Jaggernaut night with Lady Castlefort?
"
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" And you," said Lady Cocilia; " aro not you the grcal

Jagf^pinaut himself, driving ovor all in your triumphant
chariot of sarcasm, and crushing all the victims in your
way?"

Ihis took place with Horace; it put him in spirits, in

train, and he tired away at Lady Castl(>fort, whom he had
been flattering d I'outrance live minutes before.

*' I so admire that acting of sacrifice in your belle cou-

•siwe to-night! Pasta herself could not do it better. There
is a look of ' Oh, ye just gods ! what a victim am I

!

' and
with those upturned eyes so charming! Well, and se-

riously it is a sad sacrifice. Fathers have flinty hearts l)y

parental prescription ; but husbands

—

pctits Bossus esp* -

cially—should have mercy for their own sakes; they

should not strain their marital power too far.''

"But," said Lady Cecilia, " it is curious, that one born
and l)red such an ultra exclusive as Louisa Castlefort,

should be obliged after her marriage immediately to open
her floors and turn ultra liberal, or an universal suffragist

—all in consequence of these mesalliances."
" True, true," said Churchill, with a solemn, pathetic

shake of the head. " Gentlemen and noblemen shouhl

consider before they make these low matches to save their

studs, or their souls, or their entailed estates. Whatever
be the necessity, there can be no apology for outraging

all bienseance. Necessity has no law, but it should have

some decency. Think of bringing upon a foolish elder

brother—But we won't be personal."
" No, don't pray, Horace," said Lady Cecilia, moving

on.
'^ But think, only think, my dear Lady Cecilia ; thinl.

what it must be to be, ' Now-d'ye-doed,' and to be ' dear

sistered' by such bodies as these in public."

" Sad ! sad ! " said Lady Cecilia.

" The old French nobility," continued Churchill, " used

to call these low money-matches, ' mettre du fumier sur

nus terres.'

"

" Dirty work at best," said Lidy Cecilia.
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^'But still/' said Horace, "it might be done with

decency if not with majesty.'"'

" But in the midst of all this/' said Lady Cecilia,
'-

1

want some ice very much for myself, and for Helen

more."
"' I have a notion we shall find some here," replied he,

" if you will come on this way— in this sanctum sancto-

rum of Lady Katrine's."

He led them on to a little inner apartment, where, as he

said, Lady Katrine Hawksby and her set do always scandal

take, and sometimes tea.
—"Tea and pouch/' continued

he, " you know, in London now is quite a la Frangaise,

and it is astonishing to me, who am but a man, what strong

punch ladies can take."

" Only when it is iced," said Lady Cecilia, smiling.

" Be it so," said he,

—

" very refreshing ice, and more
refreshing scandal, and here we have both in perfection

.

Scandal, hot and hot, and ice, cold and cold."

By tills time they had reached the entrance to what he

called Lady Katrine's sanctum sanctorum, where she had
gathered round the iced punch and tea-table a select

party, whom she had drawn together with the promise of

the other half of a half-published report,—a report in

which " 1 promessi Sposi" and ''La belle fiancee" were
implicated

!

" Stop here one moment," cried Churchill, " one mo-
ment longer. Let us see before we are seen. Look in,

look in pray, at this group. Lady Katrine herself on the

sofa, finger up—holding forth ; and the deaf old woman
stretching forward to hear, while the other, with the

untasted punch, sits suspended in curiosity. ' What can

it be?' she says, or seems to say. Now, now, see the

pretty one's hands and eyes uplifted, and the ugly one,

with that look of horror, is exclaiming, ' You don't say so,

my dear Lady Katrine !
' Admirable creatures ! Cant

and scandal personified ! I wish Wilkie were here

—

worth any money to him."
" And he should call it ' The scandal party,' " said

33
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Lady Cecilia, " He told mo he never could venture upon
a subject unless he could give it a good name/'

At this moment Lady Katrine^, having finished her story,

rose, and awaking from the abstraction of malice, she

looked up and saw Helen and Lady Cecilia, and, as she

came forward, Churchill whispered between them, "Now
—now we are going comfortably to enjoy, no doubt,

Madame de Sevigne's pleasure ' de mal dire du prochain,"

at the right hour too/'

Churchill left them there. Lady Katrine welcoming her

victims— hor unsuspicious victims—he slid off to the friends

round the tea-table to learn from *^Cant" what "Scan-
dal" had been telling. Beauclerc was gone to inquire for

the carriage. The instant Helen appeared, all eyes were
fixed upon her, and "Belle fiancee" was murmured
round, and Cecilia heard—" He 's much to be pitied."

At this moment Lord Castlefort went up to Helen;

she had always been a favourite of his; he was grateful to

her for her constant kindness to him, and, peevish though

the little man might be, he had a good heart, and he

showed it now by instantly taking Helen out of the midst

of the starers, and begging hor opinion upon a fjivourite

picture of his, a Madonna.—Was it a Raffaelle, or was it

not? He and Mr. Churchill, he said, were at issue about

it. In short, no matter what be said, it engrossed Helen's

attention, so that she could not hear any thing that passed,

and could not be seen by the starers; and he detained her

in conversation till Beauclerc came to say—"The carriage

is ready. Lady Cecilia is impatient." Lord Castlefort

opened a door that led at once to the staircase, so that

they had not to recross all the rooms, but got out imme-

diately. The smallest service merits thanks, and Helen

thanked Lord Castlefort by a look which he appreciated.

Even in the few words which Beauclerc has said as h

announced the carriage, she had perceived that he w;',s

agitated, and, as he attended her in silence down the

stairs, his look was grave and pre-occupied; she saw he

was displeased, and she thought he was displeased with
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her. When he had put them into the carriage, he wished

them good night.

^' Are not you coming with us?" cried Lady GeciHa.
*' No, he thanked her^ he had rather walk, and," he

added—" I shall not see you at breakfast—I am engaged."

^^Home!" said Lady CeciUa, drawing up the glass with

a jerk.

Helen looked out anxiously. Beauclerc had turned

away, but she caught one more glance of his face as the

lamp flared upon it—she saw, and she was sure that

'' Something is very much the matter—I am certain of it."

"Nonsense, my dear Helen," said Lady Cecilia; '^' the

matter is, that he is tired to death, as I am sure I am."
" There's more than that," said Helen, " he is angry,"

—and she sighed.

*'Now, Helen, do not torment yourself about nothing,"

said Cecilia, who, not being sure whether Beauclerc had
heard anything, had not looked at his countenance or re-

marked his tone ; her mind was occupied with what had
passed while Helen was looking at the Madonna. Lady
Cecilia had tried to make out the meaning of these extra-

ordinary starings and whisperings—Lady Katrine would
not tell her any thing distinctly, but said, " Strange reports

—so sorry it had got into the papers, those vile libellous

papers; of course she did not believe—of Miss Stanley.

After all, nothing very bad—a little awkward only—might

be hushed up. Better not talk of it to-night; but I will

try, Cecilia, in the morning, to find those paragraphs for

you." Lady Cecilia determined to go as early as possible

in the morning, and make out the whole ; and, had she

plainly told this to Helen, it would have been better for all

parties : but she continued to talk of the people they had

seen, to hide her thoughts from Helen, who all the time

felt as in a feverish dream, watching the lights of the

carriage flit by like fiery eyes, while she thought only of

the strange words she had heard and why they should have

made BeaucRrc angry with her.

At last they were at home. As they went in. Lady
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Cocilia inquirod if tlio general had come in ?—Yes, ho had
been at home for some time, and was in bed. Tills was
a relief, Helen was glad not to sec any one, or to b(^

obliged to say anything more that night. Lady Cecilia

bade her ^'be a good child, and go to sleep." How mucli

Helen slept may be left to the judgment ofthosc who have

any imagination.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

*' Miladi a line migraine affreme this morning,'' said

Felicie addressing herself on the stairs to Rose. '' Mille

amities de sa part to your young lady, Miss Rose, and

miladi recommend to her to follow a good example, and

to take her breakfast in her bed, and then to take one good

sleep till you shall hear midi sonne."

IMiss Stanley, however, was up and dressed at the time

when this message was brought to her, and a few minutes

afterwards a footman came to the door, to give notice

that the general was in the breakfast-room, waiting to

know whether Miss Stanley was coming down or not.

The idea of a Ute-d-Ulc breakfast with him was not now
quite so agreeable as it would have been to her formeily,

but she went down. The general was standing with his

back to the fire, newspapers hanging from his hand, his

look ominously grave. After " Good mornings" had been

exchanged with awful solemnity, Helen ventured to hope

that there was no bad public n(;ws.

" No public news whatever," said the general.

Next, she was sorry to hear that Cecilia had " such a

bad headach."
'^ Tir(>d last night," said the general.

" It was, indeed, a tiresome, disagreeable party," said

Helen, hoping this would lead to how so? or why? but

i
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the general drily answered, "Not the London season,'

and went on eating his breakfast in silence.

Such a constraint and awe came upon her, that she felt

it would be taking too great a liberty, in his present mood,
to put sugar and cream into his tea, as she was wont in

happier times. She set sugar-bowl and cream before him,

and whether he understood, or noticed not her feelings,

she could not guess. He sugared, and creamed, and
drank, and thought, and spoke not. Helen put out of his

way a supernumerary cup, to which he had already given

a push, and she said, "Mr. Beauclerc does not breakfast

with us."
*' So I suppose," said the general, *' as he is not here."
^' He said he was engaged to breakfast."

" With some of his friends, I suppose," said the ge-

neral.

There the dialogue came to a full stop, and breakfast,

uncomfortably on her part, and with a preoccupied air on
his, went on in absolute silence. At length the general

signified to the servant who was in waiting, by a nod, and
a look towards the door, that his further attendance was
dispensed with. At another time Helen Avould have felt

such a dismissal as a relief, for she disliked, and recol-

lected that her uncle particularly disliked, the fashion of

having servants waiting at a family breakfast, which he
justly deemed unsuited to our good old English domestic

habits; but somehow it happened that at this moment she

was rather sorry when the servant left the room. He
returned however in a moment, with something which he

fancied to be yet wanting; the general, after glancing at

whatever he had brought, said, " Tliat will do, Cockburn

;

we want nothing more."

Cockburn placed a skreen between him and the fire ; the

general put it aside, and, looking at him, said sternly

—

" Cockburn, no intelligence must ever go from my house to

any newspapers."

Cockburn bowed—^'^ None shall. Sir, if I can prevent it;

none ever did from me, general."
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*^None must ever go from any one in my family—look

to it/'

Cockburn l)owod again respoctfully, but with a look of

reservation of right of remonstrance, answered by a look

from his master, of No more must be said." Yet Cock-

burn was a favourite ; he had lived in the family from the

time he was a boy. He moved hastily towards the door,

and having turned the handle, rested upon it and said,

'' general, I cannot answer for others."

" Then, Cockburn, I must tlnd somebody who can.^'

Cockburn disappeared, but after closing the door the

veteran opened it again, stood, and said stoutly, though

seemingly with some impediment in his throat—"General
Clarendon, do me the justice to give me full powers."

" Whatever you require : say, such are your orders from

me, and that you have full power to dismiss whoever dis-

obeys." Cockburn bowed, and withdrew satisfied.

Another silence, when the general hastily finishing his

breakfast, took up the newspaper, and said, "I wished to

have spared you the pain of seeing these, iNhss Stanley, but

it must be done now. There have appeared in certain

papers, paragraphs alluding to Beauclerc and to you;

these scandalous papers T never allow to enter my house,

but I was informed that there were such paragraphs, and
I was obliged to examine into them. I am son'y to tind

that they ha^e some of them been copied into my paper

to-day."'

He laid the newspaperbefore her. The first words which

struck her eye were the dreaded whispers of last night
;

the pai'agraph was as follows :

''In a few days will be published the Memoirs of the

late Colonel D'****, comprising anecdotes, and uiiginal

love-letters; which will explain the mysterious allusions

lately made in certain papers to 'La belle Fiancee,' and ' J

promessi sposi.'

"

" What ! " exclaimed Helen ;
'^ the letters ! published

!

"

The general had turned from her as she read, and had

gone to his writing-desk, which was at the furthest end of
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the room ; he unlocked it, and took from it a small volume,

and turning over the leaves as he slowly approached Helen,

he folded down some pages, laid the volume on the tal)le

before her, and then said, ^'Before you look into these

scandalous memoirs, Miss Stanley, let me assure you, that

nothing but the necessity of being empowered by you to

say what is truth and what is falsehood, could determine

me to give you this shock."

She was scarcely able to put forward her hand ; yet took

the book, opened it, looked at it, saw letters which she

knew could not be Cecilia's, but turning another leaf, she

pushed it from her with horror. It was the letter—begin-

ning with ^'^My dear—too dear Henry.
^'

" In print !" cried she ;
" In print ! published !

"

" Not published yet, that I hope to be able to prevent/'

said the general.

\Mietiier she heard, whether she could hear him, he was
not certain, her head was bent down, her hands clasping

her forehead. He waited some minutes, then sitting down
beside her, with a voice of gentleness and of commisera-

tion, yet of steady determination, he went on : — ''I must
speak, and you must hear me, Helen, for your own sake,

and for Beau clerc's sake.''

'' Speak," cried she, '' I hear."

'' Hear then the words of a friend, who will be true to

you through hfe—through life and death, ifyou will be but

true to yourself, Helen Stanley—a friend who loves you as

he loves Beauclerc ; but he must do more, he must esteem

you as he esteems Beauclerc, incapable of any thing that is

false."

Helen listened with her breath suspended, not a word
in reply.

"Then I ask "

She put her hand upon his arm, as if to stop him ; she

had a foreboding that he was going to ask something that

she could not, without betraying Cecilia, answer.

'4f you are not sufficiently collected, I will waitj take
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your own timo—My question is simple— I ask you to tell

me whether all these letters are yours or not?"

"No/' cried Helen, "these letters are not mine,''

"Not all," said the general : "this tirst one I know to

be yours, because I saw it in your handwriting ; but I am
certain all cannot be yours: now will you show me which
are, and which are not,"

" I will take them to my own room, and consider and
examine."

'"^ Why not look at them here, Miss Stanley ?"

She wanted to see Cecilia, she knew she could never

answer the question without consulting her, but that she

could not say ; still she had no other resource, so, con-
quering her tremblmg, she rose and said, " I would rather

go to
"

^'Not to Cecilia," said he; "io that 1 object : what can
Cecilia do for you? what can she advise, but what I advise,

that the plain truth should be told?"
" If I could ! if I could ? " cried Helen

.

"What can you mean? Pardon me, Miss Stanley, but

surely you can tell the plain fact
; you can recollect wh<if

you have written—at least you can know what you \va\v

not written. You have not yet even looked beyond a few

of the letters—pray be composed—be yourself. This bu-

siness it was that brought me to town. I was warned by

that young lady, that poetess of Mr. Churchill's, whom
you made your friend by some kindness at Clarendon Park
— I was warned that there was a book to come out, these

Memoirs of Colonel d'Aubigny, which would contain

letters said to be yours, a publication that would be higii!;,

injurious to you. I need not enter into details of the

measures 1 consequently took ; but I ascertained that Sir

Thomas D'Aubigny, the elder brother of the colonel,

knows nothing more of the matter than that he gave a ma-

nuscript of his brother's, which he had never read, to be

published : the rest is a miserable intrigue between book-

sellers and literary manufacturers, I know not whom ; I

have not been able to get to the bottom of it; suHicient for
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my present purpose I know, and must tell you. You have

enemies who evidently desire to destroy your reputation,

of course to break your marriage. For this purpose the

slanderous press has been set at work, the gossiping part

of the public has had its vile curiosity excited, the publica-

tion of this book is expected in a few days : this is the only

copy yet completed, I believe, and this I could not get

from the bookseller till this morning ; I am now going to

have every other copy destroyed directly."

'^'^Oh my dear, dear friend, how can I thank you?"
Her tears gushed forth.

^^ Thank me not by words, Helen, but by actions; no

tears, summon your soul—be yourself."

"Of if I could but retrieve one false step !"— she suddenly

checked herself.

He stood aghast for an instant, then recovering himself

as he looked upon her and marked the nature of her

emotion, he said : "There can be no false step that

you could ever have taken that cannot be retrieved. There

can have been nothing that is irretrievable, except false-

hood.'^

"Falsehood! No," cried she, "1 will not say what is

false—therefore I will not say anything."

"Then since you cannot speak," continued the general,

"will you trust me with the letters themselves? Have

you brought them to town with you?"
"The original letters ?

"

'^ Yes, those in the packet which I gave to you at Cla-

rendon Park."

"They are burned."

"AH?—one, this first letter I saw you tear; did you

burn all the rest ?

"

"They are burned," repeated she, colouring all over.

She could not say "I burned them."

He thought it a poor evasion. "Tlioy arc burned,"

continued he, "that is, you burned them : unfortunate.

I must then recur to my first appeal. Take this pencil,

and mark, I pray you, the passages that are yours. I
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may be called on to prove the forgery of these passages :

if you do not show me, and truly, which are yours, and
which are not, how can I answer for you, Helen?"

'^ One hour," said Helen,—''only leave me for one hour,

and it shall 1j<» done."

''Why this cowardly delay?"

"I ask only one hour— only leave me for one hour."

"I obey, Miss Stanley, since it must be so. I am
gone."

He went, and Helen felt how sunk she was in his opi-

nion,—sunk for ever, she feared ! but she could not think

distinctly, her mind was stunned , she felt that she must
wait for somebody, but did not at first recollect clearly

that it was for Cecilia. She leaned back on the sofa, and
sank into a sort of dreamy state. How long she remained
thus unconscious she knew not ; but she was roused at

last by the sound, as she fancied, of a carriage stopping at

the door : she started up, but it was gone, or it had not

been. She perceived that the breakfast things had been
removed, and, turning her eyes upon the clock, she was
surprised to see how late it was. She snatched up the

pages which she hated to touch, and ran up-stairs to Ceci-

lia's room,—door bolted ;—she gave a hasty tap—no an-

swer ; another louder, no answer. She ran into the dress-

ing-room for Felicie, who came with a face of mystery,

and the smile triumphant of one who knows what is not

to be known. But the smile vanished on seeing Miss

Stanley's face.
'

"Bon Dieu! Miss Stanley—how pale! maisqu'estce
que c'est ? Mon Dieu

, qu'est ce que c'est done?"

"Is Lady Cecilia's door bolted within side?" said Helen.

"No, only lock by me," said Mademoiselle Felicie.

"Miladi charge me not to tell you she was not dere. And
I had de presentiment you might go up to look for her in

her room. Her head is got better quite. She is all up
and dress; she is gone out in the carriage, and will soon

be back no doubt. I know not to where she go, but in
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my opinion to my Lady Katrine. If you please, you not

mention I say dat, as miladi charge me not to speak of dis

to you. Jpparemment quelque petit mystere"

Poor Helen felt as if her last hope was gone, and now
in a contrary extreme from the dreamy torpor in which she

had been before, she was seized with a nervous impatience

forthearrival of Cecilia, thoughwhether to hope or fear from

it, she did not distinctly know. She went to the drawing-

room, and listened and listened, and watched and watched,

and looked at the clock, and felt a still increasing dread that

the general might return before Lady Cecilia, and that she

should not have accomplished her promise. She became
more and more impatient. As it grew later, the rolling of

carriages increased, and their noise grew louder, and con-

tinually as they came near she expected that one would
stop at the door. She expected and expected, and fear-

ed, and grew sick with fear long deferred. At last one

carriage did stop, and then came a thundering knock

—

louder, she thought, than usual ; but before she could de-

cide whether it was Cecilia or not, the room-door opened,

and the servant had scarcely time to say, that two ladies

who did not give their names had insisted upon being let

up—when the two ladies entered. One in the extreme of

foreign fasliion, but an Englishwoman, of assured and not

prepossessing appearance; the other, half hid behind her

companion, and all timidity, struck Helen as the most

beautiful creature she had ever beheld.

"A thousand pardons for forcing your doors," said the

foremost lady ;
" but I bear my apology in my hand : a

precious little box of Roman cameos from a friend ofLady

Cecilia Clarendon's, which I was desired to deliver myself
.''

Helen was, of course, sorry that Lady Cecilia was not at

home.
"^ I presume I have the honour of speaking to Miss Stan-

ley," continued the assured lady, and she gave her card

" Comtesse de St. Cymon ." Then half-turning to the beau-

ty, who now b*ecame visible
—

'^' Allow me to mention—
Lady Blanche Forrester."
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At that name Helen did not start, but she felt as if she

had received an electric shock. How she went through

the necessary forms of civility she knew not; but even in

the agony of passion the little habits of life hold their

sway. The customary motions were made, and words
pronounced

;
yet when Helen looked at that beautiful Lady

Blanche, and saw how beautiful! there came a spasm at

her heart.

The comtesse, in answer to her look towards a chair,

did not ''choose to sit down—could not stay—would not

intrude on Miss Stanley." So they stood, Helen support-

ing herself as best she could, and preserving, apparently,

perfect composure, seemingto listen to whatfiirtherMadame
dc St. Cymon was saying; but only the sounds reached

her ear, and a general notion that she spoke of the box
in her hand. She gave Helen some message to Lady Ceci-

lia, explanatory of her waiting or not waiting upon her

ladyship, to all which Helen answered with proper signs

of civility; and while the comtesse was going on, she longed

to look again at Lady Blanche, but dared not. She saw

a half curtsey and a receding motion ; and she knew they

were going, and she curtsied mechanically. She felt inex-

pressible relief when Madame de St. Cymon turned her

back and moved towards the door. Then Helen looked

again at LadyBlanche, and saw again her surpassing beauty

and perfect tranquillity. The tranquillity gave her cour-

age, it passed instantaneously into herself, through her

whole existence. The comtesse slopped in her way out,

to look at a china table. "Ha! beautiful! Sevres!

—

enamel—by Jaquetot, is it not?"

Helen was able to go forward, and answer to all the

questions asked. Not one word from the Lady Blanche;

but she wished to hear the sound of her voice. She tried

—she spoke to her ; but to whatever Helen said, no answer

came, but the sweetest of smiles. The comtesse, with

easy assurance and impertinent ill-breeding, looked at all

that lay in her way, and took up and opened the miniature

pictures that were on the table. " Lady Cecilia Clarendon
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- charming!—Blanche, you never saw her yet. Quiie

charming, is it not?

"

Not a word from Lady Blanche, but a smile, a Guido

smile. Another miniature taken up by the curious com-
tesse. -' Ah ! very like indeed ! not flattered though. Do
you know it, Blanche—eh?"

It was Beauclerc. Lady Blanche then murmured some
few words indistinctly, in a very sweet voice, but showed
no indication of feeling, except, as Helen gave one glance,

she thought she saw a slight colour, like the inside of a

shell, delicately beautiful; but it might be only the reflec-

tion from the crimson silk curtain near which she stood :

it was gone, and the picture put down : and in a lively

tone from the comtesse " Au revoir," and exit, a graceful

bend from the silent beauty, and the vision vanished.

Helen stood for some moments fixed to the spot where
they left her. She questioned her inmost tlioughts.
'' W hy was I struck so much, so strangely, with that

beauty—so painfully? It cannot be envy; 1 never was
envious of any one, though so many I have seen so much
handsomer than myself. Jealousy? surely not; for there

is no reason for it—no possibility of danger. Yet now,
alas ! when he has so much cause to doubt me ! perhaps
he might change. He seemed so displeased lastnighi,

and he has never been here all the morning!" She re-

collected the look and accent of Madame de St. Gymon,
as she said the words " au revoir." Helen did not like the

words, or the look. She did not like anything about iMa-

dame de St. Cymon :
^^ Something so assured, so imper-

tinent ! And all that unintelligible message about those

cameos!—a mere excuse for making this unseasonable

pushing visit—^just pushing for the acquaintance. The
general will never permit it, though—that is one comfort.

But why do I say comfort?" Back went the circle of her

thoughts to the same point.— " What can I do?—the ge-

neral win return, he will find I have not obeyed him.

But what can*be done till Cecilia returns? If she were
but here, I could mark—we could settle. Ceciliii!
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Avlierc are you? But/' tliought she, " I had better look

at the whole. I will have courage to read these horrible

letters." To prevent all hazard of further interruption,

she now went into an inner room, bolted the doors, and
sat down to her dreaded task. And there we leave her.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

That Fortune is not nice in her morality, that she fre-

quently favours those who do not adhere to truth more
than those who do, we have early had occasion to observe.

But whether Fortune may not be in this, as in all the rest,

treacherous and capricious; whether she may not by her

first smiles and favours lure her victims on to their cost,

to their utter undoing at last, remains to be seen.

It is time to inquire what has become of Lady Cecilia

Clarendon. Before wc follow her on her very early

morning visit to her cousin's, we must take leave to pause

one moment to remark, not in the way of moralising by

any means, but simply as a matter of history, that the

first little fib in which Lady Cecilia, as a customary U-

cence of speech, indulged herself the moment she awoke
this morning, though it seemed to answer its purpose

exactly at the time, occasioned her ladyship a good deal

of superfluous toil and trouble during the course of the

day. In reply to the first question her husband had

asked, or in evasion of that question, she had answered,
'' My dear love, don't ask me any questions, for 1 have

such a horrid headach, that I really can hardly speak."

Now a headach, such as she had at the moment, cer-

tainly never silenced any woman. Slighter could not be

—scarce tmougli to swear by. There seemed no great

temptation to prevarication either, for the general's ques-

tion was not of a formidable nature, not what the lawyers
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call a leading question, rather one that led to nothing. It

was only, " Had you a pleasant party at Lady Castlefort's

last night, my dear Ceciha?" But with that prescience

Vfiih which some nicely foresee how the truth, seemingly

most innocent, may do harm, her ladyship foreboded that,

if she answered straight forward— '^ no"—that might
lead to—why? how? or wherefore?—and ihis might bring

out the history of the strange rude manner in which la

belle fiancee had been received. That need not necessa-

rily have followed, but, even if it had, it would have done
her no harm,—rather would have served at once her pur-

pose in the best manner possible, as lime will show. Her
husband, unsuspicious man, asked no more questions,

and only gave her the very advice she wished him to give,

that she should not get up to breakfast—that she should

rest as long as she could. Farther, as if to forward her

schemes, even without knowing them, he left the house
early, and her headach conveniently going off, she was
dressed with all despatch—carriage at the door as soon as

husband out of sight, and away she went, as we have
seen, without Helen's hearing, seeing, or suspecting her

so well contrived and executed project.

She was now in good spirits. The infection of fear

which she had caught perhaps from the too sensitive

Helen, last night, she had thrown off this morning. It

was a sunny day, and the bright sunshine dispelled, as

ever with her, any black notions of the night, all melan-

choly ideas whatsoever. She had all the constitutional

hopefulness of good animal spirits. But though no fears

remained, curiosity was as strong as ever. She was ex-

ceedingly eager to know what had been the cause of all

these strange appearances. She guessed it must be some
pitiful jealousy of Lady Katrine's—some poor spite against

Helen. Anything that should really give Beauclerc unea-

siness, she now sincerely believed to be out of the ques-

tion. Nonsense—only Helen and Beauclerc's love of

tormenting themselves—quite nonsense ! And nonsense

three times ejaculated, quite settled the matter, and as-
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surfd her in the belief that there could be nothing serious

to be apprehended. In five minutes she should be at the

bottom of all things, and in half an hour return triumphant

to Helen, and make her laugh at her cowardly self. The
carriage rolled on, Lady Cecilia's spirits rising as she

moved rapidly onwards, so that by the time she arrived at

Lady Castlefort's she was not only in good but in high

spirits. To her askings, '^'Not at home" never echoed.

Even at hours undue, such as the present, she, privileged,

penetrated. Accordingly, unquestioned, unquestioning,

the alert step was let down, opened wide was the hall-

door, and lightly tripped she up the steps ; but the first

look into the hall told her that company was in the house

already—yes— a breakfast—all were in the breakfast-

room, except Lady Castlefort, not yet come down—above,

the footman believed, in her boudoir. To the boudoir

Cecilia went, but Lady Castlefort was not there, and Ce-

cilia was surprised to hear the sound of music in the

drawing-room. Lady Castlefort's voice singing. While

she waited in the next room for the song to be finished,

Cecilia turned over the books on the table, richly gilt and

l3eautifully bound, except one in a brown paper parcel,

which seemed unsuited to the table, yet excited more at-

tention than all the others, because it was directed

" Private—for Lady Katrine Hawksby—to he returned

before tico o'clock." What could it be? thought Lady

Cecilia. But her attention was now attracted by the song

which Lady Castlefort seemed to be practising ; the words

were distinctly pronounced, uncommonly- distinctly, so

as to be plainly heard—

"Had wc never loved so kindly,

nad MC never loved so blindly,

Never met, or never parted,

Wc had ne'er been brokcn-hcarled."

As Cecilia listened, she cast her eyes upon a card which

lay on the table

—

" Lord Beltravers," and a now light

flashed upon her, a light favourable to her present pur-
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pose ; for since the object was altered with Lady Castlefort,

since it was not Beauclerc any longer^ there would be no
further ill-will towards Helen. Lady Castlefort was not

of the violent vindictive sort, with her there was no long-

lasting depii amoureux. She was not that fury, a woman
scorned, but that blessed spirit, a woman believing her-

self always admired. " Soft, silly, sooth—not one of the

hard, wicked, is Louisa/' thought Cecilia. And as Lady
Castlefort, slowly opening the door, entered, timid, as if

she knew some particular person was in the room, Cecilia

could not help suspecting that Louisa had intended her

song for other ears than those of her dear cousin, and
that the superb negligence of her dress was not unstudied ;,

but that well-prepared, well-according sentimental air,

changed instantly on seeing—not the person expected,

and with a start, she exclaimed, '^ Cecilia Clarendon ! ''

'^'^ Louisa Castlefort!" cried Lady Cecilia, answering that

involuntary start of confusion with a well-acted start of ad-

miration. '^ Louisa Castlefort, si belle, si belle, so beauti-

fully dressed
!"

^'Beautifully dressed— nothing extraordinary!" said

Lady Castlefort, advancing with a half embarrassed, half

nonchalant air,

—

" One must make something of a toiletle

de matin, you know, when one has people to breakfast."
" So elegant, so negligent !" continued Lady Cecilia.

" There is the point, ' said Lady Castlefort. ^'I cannot

bear any thing that is studied in costume, for dress is

really a matter of so little consequence ! I never bestow

a thought upon it. Angelique rules my toilette as she

pleases."

'^Angelique has the taste of an angel fresh from Paris,"

cried Lady Cecilia.

"^And now tell me, Cecilia," pursued Lady Castlefort,

quite in good humour, 'Hell me, my dear, to what do I

owe this pleasure ? what makes you so matinale ? It ni u st

be something very exti-aordinary."

'*Not at all, only a little matter of curiosity."

Then, from Lady Castlefort, who had hitherto, as if in
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al)sencp of mind, stood, there was a slight " Won't you
sit?" motion.
" No, no, I can't sit, can't stay," said Lady Cecilia.

A look quickly visible, and quickly suppressed, showed
Lady Cast Icfort's sense of reUcf; then came immediately

greater pressing to sit down, **Pray do not be in such a

huiTy."
'^'^ But I am keeping you ; have you breakfasted?"
'' Taken coffee in my own room," said Lady Castlefort.

''But you have people to breakfast ; nuist not you go

down?"
" No, no, I shall not go do\^Ti, for this is Katrine's aifair,

as I will explain to you."

Lady Cecilia was quite content, without any expla-

nation ; and sitting down, she drew her chair close to

Lady Castlefort, and said, "• Now,, my dear, my little

matter of curiosity."

" Stay, my dear, first I must tell you about Katrine

—

now confidentially—very."'

Lady Cecilia ought to have been aware that when
once her dear cousin Louisa's little heart opened, and she

became confidential, very, it was always cf her own
domestic grievances she began to talk, and that, once the

sluice opened, out poured from the deep reservoir the

long-collected minute drops of months and years.

" You have no idea what a life I lead with Katrine—now
she is gi'own blue."

''Is she?" said Lady Cecilia, quite indifferent.

" Deep blue ! shocking : and this is a blue breakfast,

and all the people at it are blue bores, and a blue bore is,

as Horace Churchill says, one of the most mischievous

creatures breathing; and he tells me the only way of

hindering them from doing mischief is by ringing them

;

but first you must get rings. Now, in this case, for

Katrine not a ring to be had for love or money. So there

is no hope forme."

"No hope for me," thought Lady Cecilia, throwing her-

self back in her chair, submissive, but not resigned.

I
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'' If it had but pleased Heaven/' continued Lady Castle-

fort, " in its mercy, to have sent Katrine a husband of any

kind, what a blessing it would have been ! If she could

but have been married to any body —now any body "

"^Any body is infinitely obhged to you," said Cecilia,

^'but since that is out of the question, let us say no more
about it—no use/'

^'^No use! that is the very thing of which I complain;

the very thing which must ever—ever make me miserable/'

^^Well, well, my dear,'"' cried Lady Cecilia, no longer

capable of patience ; do not be miserable any more just

now; never mind Katrine just now."
'

' Never mind her ! Easy for you to say, Cecilia, who do

not live with Katrine Hawksby, and do not know what it

is to have such a plague of a sister, watching one,

—

watching every turn, every look one gives—worse than a

jealous husband. Can I say more ?"

^'No," cried Cecilia; 'therefore say no more about it.

I understand it all perfectly, and I pity you from the

bottom of my heart, so now, my dear Louisa
"

^^ I tell you, my dear Cecilia," pursued Lady Castlefort,

continuing her own thoughts, " I tell you, Katrine is

envious of me. Envy has been her fault from a child.

Envy of poor me ! Envy, in the first place, of whatever

good looks it pleased Providence to give me. " A glance at

the glass.—^'^ And now Katrine envies me for being Lady
Castlefort. Heaven knows ! now, Cecilia, and you know,
she need not envy me so when she looks at Lord Castle-

fort ; that is, what she sometimes says herself, which you
know is very wrong other to say to me—unnecessary too,

when she knows I had no more hand in my marriage "

^'^Than heart !" Cecilia could not forbear saying.

'^Than heart!" readily responded Lady Castlefort;

'^never was a truer word said. Never was there a more
complete sacrifice than my mother made ofme

;
you know,

Cecilia, a poor, young, innocent, helpless sacrifice, if ever

there was one upon earth."

" To a coronet," said Lady Cecilia.
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'^ Absolutely dragged to the altar," continued Lady
Castlefort.

" In Mechlin lace, that was some comfort," said Cecilia

laughing, and she laughed on in hope of cutting short this

sad chapter of sacrifices. But Lady Castlefort did not
understand raillery upon this too tender point. "

I don't
know what you mean by Mechlin lace," cried she pettishly.
" Is this your friendship for me, Cecilia ?

"

Cecilia, justly in fear of losing the reward of all her large

lay-out of flattery, fell to protesting the tenderest sym-
pathy. " But only now it was all over, why make her
heart bleed about what could not be helped ?"

'' Cannot be helped ! Oh ! there is the very thing I

must ever, ever mourn."
The embroidered cambric handkerchief was taken out

of the bag; no tears, indeed, came, but there were sobs,

and Cecilia not knowing how far it might go, apprehending
that her ladyship meditated hysterics, seized a smelling-

bottle, threw out the stopper, and presented it close under
the nostrils. The good "Sets poignans d'Angleterre," of

which Felicie always acknowledged the unrivalled potency,

did their business effectually. Back went the head, with

an exclamation of That's enough ! Oh, oh! too much !

too much, Cecilia I"

**Are you better, my dear?" inquired Cecilia; '^but

indeed you must not give way to low spirits; indeed, you
must not : so now to change the conversation, Louisa "

" Not so fast. Lady Cecilia ; " and now Louisa went on

with a medical maundering. ''As to low spirits, my dear

Cecilia, I must say I agree with Sir Sib Pennyfeathor, who
tells me it is not mere common low spirits, but really all

mind, too much mind; mind preying upon niy nerves,

(jh ! I knew it myself. At first he thought it was rather

constitutional ; poor dear Sir Sib ! he is very clever. Sir

Sib ; and I convinced him he was wrong ; and so we agreed

that it was all upon my mind—all ; all
"

At that instant a green parrot, who had been half asleep

in the corner, awoke on Lady Castlefort's pronouncing,
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in an elevated tone, ^' k\\, all
!

" and conceiving himself in

some way called upon answered, '^ Poll ! Poll ! bit o' sugar

Poll !" No small difficulty had Lady Cecilia at that moment
in keeping her risible muscles in order ; but she did, for

Helen's sake and she was rewarded, for after Lady Castle-

fort had, all unconscious of ridicule, fed Poll from her

amber bonbonniere, and sighed out once more '^Mind!

too much mind !" she turned to Cecilia, and said, ''But,

my dear, you wanted something
;
you had something to

ask me."
At once, and as fast as she could speak. Lady Cecilia

poured out her business about Helen Stanley. She told

of the ill-bred manner in which Helen had been received

last night ; inquired why the words promessi sposi and
belle fiancee were so oddly repeated, as if they had been

watchwords, and asked what was meant by all those

strange whisperings in the sanctum sanctorum.
' ' Katrine's set," observedLady Gastlefort coolly. '' Just

like them; just like her !"

''I should not care about it in the least," said Lady
Cecilia, ^'^

if it were only Katrine's ill-nature, or their ill-

breeding. Ill-breeding always recoils on the ill-bred, and

does nobody else any harm. But I should be glad to be

quite clear that there is nothing more at the bottom."

Lady Castlefort made no reply, but took up a bunch of

seals, and looked at each ofthem one after another. Lady

Cecilia more afraid now than she had yet been that there

was something at the bottom, still bravely went on,
'^ What is it? If you know, tell me at once."

"Nay, ask Katrine," said Lady Castlefort.

'^ No, I ask you, I would rather ask you, for you are

good-natured, Louisa—so tell me."
"^ But I dare say it is only slander," said the good-na-

tured Louisa.

"Slander !" repeatedLady Cecilia, "slander did you say?"

"Yes; what is there to surprise you so much in that

word? did you never hear of such a thing? I am sure I

hear too much of it ; Katrine lives and breathes and fattens
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upon it
J
as Churchill says, she eats slander, drinks slander,

sleeps upon slander."

" But tell me, what of Helen? that is all I want to hear,"

cried Lady Cecilia :
'' Slander ! of Helen Stanley ! what is

it that Katrine says about poor Helen ? what spite, what
vengeance, can she have against her, tell me, tell me."
" If you would ask one question at a time, I might be

able to answer you," said Lady Castlefort. " Do not hurry

me so
; you fidget my nerves. First as to the spite, you

know yourself that Katrine, from the beginning, never

could endure Helen Stanley ; for my part, I always rather

liked her than otherwise, and shall defend her to the last."

''Defend her!"
" But Katrine was always jealous of her, and lately

worse than ever, for getting into her place, as she says,

with you; that made her hate her all the more.'
" Let her hate on, that will never make me love Helen

the less."

" So I told her; and besides. Miss Stanley is going to be
married."

''To be sure;—well?"
" And Katrine naturally hates every body that is going

to be married. If you were to see the state she is in

always reading the announcements of Marriages in High

Life ! Churchill, I do believe, had Miss Stanley's intended

match put into every paper continually, on purpose for

the pleasure of plaguing Katrine ; and if you could have

seen her long face, when she saw it announced in the

Court Gazette—good authority, you know—really it was
pitiable."

" I don't care, I don't care about that—Oh pray go on

to the facts about Helen."

" Well, but the fact is as I tell you; you wanted to know
what sufficient cause for vengeance, and am not I telling

you ? If you w ould not get into such a state of excitement

!

—as Sir Sib says excitements should be avoided. La ! my
dear," continued Lady Castlefort, looking up at her with
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unfeigned astonishment, '^ what agitation ! why, if it were
a matter that concerned yourself

"

"• It concerns my friend, and that is the same thing."

"So one says; but—you look really, such a colour."

"No matter what colour I look," cried Cecilia; ^^go
on."

"Do you never read the papers?" said Lady Castlefort.

"Sometimes," said Lady Cecilia; "but I have not
looked at a paper these three days ; was there any thing

particular? tell me."
" My dear ! tell you ! as if I could remember by heart

all the scandalous paragraphs I read." She looked round
the room, and not seeing the papers, said, " I do not know
what has become of those papers ; but you can find them
when you go home."
She mentioned the names of two papers, noted for

being personal, scandalous, and scurrilous.

" Are those the papers you mean ?" cried Lady Ce-
cilia; ''the general never lets them into the house."

"That is a pity—that's hard upon you, for then you
never are, as you see, au courant du jour, and all your
friends might be abused to death without your knowing it,

if some kind person did not tell you."

^^Do tell me, then, the substance; I don't want the

words."
^^But the words are all. Somehow it is nothing

without the words."

In her now excited state of communicativeness, Lady

Castlefort rose and looked about the room for the papers,

saying, "They were here, they were there, all yesterday

;

Katrine had them showing them to Lady Masham in the

morning, and to all her blue set afterwards—Lord knows
what she has done with them. So tiresome looking for

things ! how I hate it."

She rang the bell and inquired from the footman if he

knew what had become of the papers. Of course he did

not know, could not imagine-—servants never know, nor

can imagine what has become of newspapers—but he
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would inquire. While he went to inquire. Lady Gastlofort

sank down again into her bergere, and again fell into ad-
miration of Cecilia's state of impatience.

'^ How curious you are ! Now I am never really curious

about any thing that does not come home to myself; I

have so little interest about other people/'

This was said in all the simplicity of selfishness, not

from candour, but from mere absence of shame, and utter

ignorance of what others think—what others feel, which
always characterises, and often betrays the selfish, even
where the head is best capable of supplying the deficien-

cies of the heart. But Louisa Castlefort had no head to

hide her want of heart; while Cecilia, who had both head
and heart, looked down upon her cousin with surprise,

pity, and contempt, quick succeeding each other, in a sort

of parenthesis of feeling, as she moved her eyes for a mo-
ment from the door on which they had been fixed, and to

which they recurred, while she stood waiting for the

appearance of those newspapers. The footman entered

with them. " In Mr. Landrum's room they were, my
lady."

Lady Cecilia did not hear a word that was said, nor did

she see that the servant laid a note on the table. It was
well that Louisa had that note to read, and to answer
while Cecilia looked at the paragraphs in these papers

;

else her start must have been seen, her exclamation must
have been heard : it must have been marked, that the

whole character of her emotion changed from generous

sympathy with her friend, to agony of fear for herself.

The instant she cast her eyes on that much-read paper, she

saw the name of Colonel D'Aubigny; all the rest swaiw

before her eyes. Lady Castlefort, without looking up
from her writing, asked—What day of the month ? Cecilia

could not answer, but recalled to herself by the sound of

the voice, she now tried to read—she scarcely read the

words, but some way took the sense into her mind at a

glance.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

The first of these paragraphs caught the eye by its title

in capital letters.

•^^LA BELLE FLiNCEE.

''^ Though quite unknown in the London world, this

young lady cannot fail to excite some curiosity among our

fashionables as the successful rival of one whom the

greatest painter of the age has pronounced to be the fairest

of the fair—\h.e Lady B. F***. This new Helen is, we un-

derstand, of a respectable family, niece to a late dean,

distinguished for piety much and vii'tu more. It was re-

ported that the niece was a great heiress, but after the pro-

posal had been made, it was discovered that Firtii had
made away with every shilling other fortune. This made
no difference in the eyes of her inamorato, who is as rich

as he is generous, and who saw with the eyes of a youth
*0f Age to-morrow.' His guardian, a wary general,

demurred—but nursery tactics prevailed. The young
lady, though she had never been out, bore the victory from
him of many campaigns. The day for the marriage was
fixed as announced by us But we are concerned to

state that a postponement of this marriage for mysterious

reasons has taken place. Dehcacy forbids us to say more
at present."

Delicacy, however, did not prevent their saying in the

next paper in a paragraph headed, " jMistery solved,"
*^ We understand that in the course of a few days will

appear the ' Memoirs of the late Colonel D y ; or, Re-
miniscences of a Roue, well known in the Fashionable

World.' This little volume bids fair to engross the atten-

tion of the higher circles, as it contains, besides innume-
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rable curious^, personal, and secret anecdotes^ the original

love letters of a certain belle fiancee, now residing with a

noble family in Grosvcnor Square."

Lady Cecilia saw at once the whole dreadful danger

—

her own letters to Colonel D'Aubigny they must be! How
could they have got them? They would be seen by her

husband—published to the whole world—if the general

found out they were hers, he would cast her off for ever.

If they were believed to be Helen's—Helen was undone,

sacrificed to her folly, her cowardice. "" Oh ! if I had but

told Clarendon, he would have stopped this dreadful,

dreadful publication." And what falsehoods it might

contain, she did not even dare to think. All was remorse,

terror, confusion—fixed to the spot like one stupified, she

stood. Lady Castlefort did not sec it—she had been

completely engrossed with what she had been writing, she

was now looking for her most sentimental seal, and not

till she had pressed that seal down and examined the im-

pression, did she look up or notice Cecilia—Then struck

indeed with a sense of something unusual

—

" ]My dear,"

said she, '^ you have no idea how odd you look—so strange,

Cecilia—quite ebahie/" Giving two pulls to the bell as

she spoke, and her eyes on the door, impatient for the

servant, she added— *• After all, Cecilia, Helen Stanley is

no relation even—only a friend. Take this note—" to the

footman who answered the bell ; and the moment he left

the room, continuing, in the same tone, to Lady Cecilia,

she said—"Yuu will have to give her up at last—that's

all; so you had better make your mind up to it."

When Lady Cecilia tried to speak, she felt her tongue

cleave to the roof of her mouth ; and when she did articu-

late, it was in a sort of hoarse sound. " Is th.: book

published ?" She held the paper before Lady Castlefort 's

eyes, and pointed to the name she could not utter.

'^ D'Aubigny's book— is it pul)lished, do you mean?"

said Lady Castlefort. '' Absolutely published, I cannot

say, but it is all in print, I know. I do not understand

about pui)lishing. There's something about presentation
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copies : I know Katrine was wild to have one hiefore any
body else, so she is to have the first copy, I know, and, I

believe, is to have it this very morning for the people at

this breakfast : it is to be the bonne boiiche of the busi-

ness."
^' What has Katrine to do with it?—Oh, tell me, quick !

"

" Dear me, Cecilia, what a fuss you are in!—you make
me quite nervous to look at you. You had better go down
to the breakfast-room, and you Avill hear all about it from
the fountain-head,''

^'^ Has Katrine the book or not?" cried Lady Cecilia.

'' Bless me ! I will inquire, my dear, if you will not

look so dreadful." She rang and coolly asked

—

'' Did
that man, that bookseller. Stone, send any parcel or book
this morning, do you know, for Lady Katrine ?

"

" Yes, my lady ; Landrum had a parcel for Lady Katrine

—it is on the table, I believe."

(( Ycry well." The man left the room.

Lady Cecilia darted on the brown paper parcel she had
seen directed to Lady Katrine, and seized it before the

amazed Louisa could prevent her. ''Stop, stop!" cried

she, springing forward, " stop, Cecilia j Katrine will never

forgive me !

"

But Lady Cecilia seizing a penknife, cut the first knot.
" Oh, Cecilia, I am undone if Katrine comes in ! Make
haste, make haste! I can only let you have a peep or

two. We must do it up again as well as ever," continued

Lady Castlefort, while Lady Cecilia, fast as possible, went
on cut, cut, cutting the packthread to bits, and she

tore off the brown paper co\'er, then one of silver paper,

that protected the silk binding.

Lady Castlefort took up the outer cover and read, " To
be returned before two o'clock."— '* What can that mean ?

Then it is only lent; not her own. Katrine will not un-

derstand this—will be outrageously disappointed. I'm

sure 1 don't care. But here is a note from Stone, how-
ever, which may explain it." She opened and read

—

" Stone's respects—existing circumstances make it neces-
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sary her ladyship's copy should he returned, ^^'ill he

called for at two o'clock."

"Cecilia, Ceciha, make haste! But Katrine does not

know yet—Still she may come up." Lady Castlefort rang

and inquired,

—

" Have they done hreakfast ?

"

" Breakfast is over, my lady," said the servant who
answered the bell, but Landrum thinks the gentlemen and

ladies will not be up inmiediately, on account of one of

the ladies being 'performing a poem."
" Very well, very good," added her ladyship, as the

man left the room. " Then, Cecilia, you will have time

enough, for when oncethoy hc^mperforming, as Sylvester

calls it, there is no end of it."

" Oh Heavens !
" cried Cecilia, as she turned over the

pages, "Oh Heavens ! wliat is h(M'e? Such absolute ftilse-

hood! Shocking, shocking!" she exclaimed, as she

looked on, terrified at what she saw :
" Absolutely false—

a forgery."

"Whereabouts are you?" said Lady Castlefort, ap-

proaching to read along with her.

" Oh, do not read it," cried CeciHa, and she hastily

closed the book.
'•' Wiiat signifies shutting the book, my dear," said

Louisa, "as if you could shut people's eyes? I know
what it is

J
I have read it."

"Read it!"

" Read it! I really can read, though it seems to asto-

nish you."

"But it is not published?"
"' One can read in manuscript."

" And did you see the manuscript?"
"'

I had a glimpse. Yes— I know more than Kalrine

thinks I know."
" tell me, Louisa; tell me all," cried Cecilia.

" I will, but you must never tell that I told it to you."
" Speak, speak," cried Cecilia.

" It is a long story," said Lady Castlefort.
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''Make it short then. tell me quick, Louisa
!"

" There is a literary dessous des carle?" said Lady
Castlefort, a little vain of knowing a literary dessous des

cartes; " Churchill being at the head of every thing of that

sort, you know, the bookseller brought him the manu-
script which Sir Thomas D'Aubigny had offered him, and
wanted to know whether it would do or not. Mr. Chur-

chill's answer was, that it would never do without more
pepper and salt, meaning gossip and scandal, and all that.

But you are reading on, Cecilia, not listening to me."
" I am listening, indeed."
" Then never tell how I came to know every thi'.;ig.

Katrine's maid has a lover, who is, as she phrases it, one
of the gentlemen connected with the press. Now, my
Angelique, who cannot endure Katrine's maid, tells me
that this man is only a wonder-maker, a half-crown para-

graph wTiter. So, through Angelique, and indeed from
another person " she stopped ; and then went on

—

'• through Angelique it all came up to me."
" AH what? ' cried Cecilia: " go on, go on to the facts."

" I will, if you will not hurry me so. The letters were
not in Miss Stanley's handwTiting."

''No ! I am sure of that," said Cecilia.

" Copies were all that they pretended to be; so they

may be forgeries after all, you see."
" But how did Katrine or My. Churchill come by the

copies?"

"I have a notion, but of this I am not quite sure—I have
a notion, from something I was told by—in short I suspect

that Carlos, Lady Davenant's page, somehow got at them,
and gave them, or had them given to the man who was to

publish the book. Lady Katrine and Churchill laid their

heads together; here, in this very sanctum sanctorum.

They thought I knew nothing, but I knew every thing. I

do not believe Horace had anything to do with it, except
saying that the love-letters would be just the thing for the

public if they were bad enough. I remember, too, that

it was he who added the second title, ' Reminiscences of
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a Houe/ and said soim'thing about alliteration's artful aid.

And now," concluded Lady Castlefort, " it is coming to

the grand catastrophe, as Katrine calls it. She has al-

ready told the story, and to-day she was to give all her
set what she ctdls ocular demonstration. Cecilia, now,
quick, finish; they will be here this instant. Give me
the book ; let me do it up this minute."

" No, no; let me put it up/"' cried Lady Cecilia, keep-
ing possession of the book and the brown paper. ^'

I am
a famous hand at doing up a parcel, as famous r.s any
iJond Street shopman : your liands are not made for such
work."
Any body but Lady Castlefort would have discerned

that Lady Cecilia had some further design, and she w;is

herself afraid it would be perceived; but taking courage
from seeing what a fool she had to deal with, Lady Cecilia

went on more boldly :
•' Louisa, I must have more pack-

thread; this is all cut to bits."
'' " I will ring and ask for some."
" No, no ; do not ring for the footman ; he might

observe that we had opened the parcel. Cannot you get

a string without ringing? Look in that basket."
'^ None there, I know," said Lady Castlefort, without

stirring.

" In your own room then ; Angelique has some."
" How do you know?"
•'I know! never mind how. Go, and she will give you

packthread. I must have it before Katrine comes up. So

go, Louisa, go."
" Go,'' in the imperative mood, operated, and she went

;

she did not know why.
That instant Lady Cecilia drew the book out of the half-

folded paper, and quick, quick, tore out page after page

—

every page of those letters that concerned herself or Helen,

and into the fire thrust them, and as they blazed held them
down bravely—had the boldness to wait till all was black :

all the while she trembled, but stood it, and they were
l)urnt, and the book in its brown paper cover was left on
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the table^ and she down stairs, before Lady Castlefort's

dressing-room door opened, and she crossed the hall

without meeting a soul except the man in waiting there.

The breakfast-room was at the back of the house looking

into the gardens, and her carriage at the front-door had
never been seen by Lady Katrine, or any of her blue set

She cleared out of the house into her carriage—and ofi

'^^To the Park," said she.—She was off but just in time.

The whole tribe came out of the breakfast room before she

had turned the corner of the street. She threw herself

back in the carriage and took breath, congratulating herself

upon this hairbreadth 'scape. For this hour, this minute,

she had escaped !—she was reprieved

!

And now what w^as next to be done? This was but a

momentary reprieve. Another copy would be had—no,

not till to-morrow though. The sound of the words that

had been read from the bookseller's note by Lady Castle-

fort, though scarcely noticed at the time, recurred to her

now; and there Avas hope something might to-day be done
to prevent the publication. It might still be kept for ever

from her husband's and from Beauclerc's knowledge.

One stratagem had succeeded—others might.

She took a drive round the Park to compose the exces-

sive flurry of her spirits. Letting down all the glasses, she

had the fresh air blowing upon her, and ere she was half

round, she was able to think of what yet remained to do.

Money I Oh ! any money she could command she would
give to prevent this publication. She was not known to

the bookseller—no matter. Money is money from what-

ever hand. She would trust the matter to no one but

herself, and she would go immediately—not a moment to

be lost.—"To Stone's, the bookseller's."

Arrived. ^' Do not give my name; only say, a lady

wants to speak to Mr. Stone."

The people at Mr. Stone's did not know the livery or the

carriage, but such a carriage and such a lady commanded
the deference of the shopman. "Please to walk in, ma-
dam," and by the time she had walked in, the man changed
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madam into your ladyship—" Mr. Stone will be with your

ladyship in a moment—only in the warehouse. If your

ladyship will please to w^alk up into the back dra\>ing-

room—there's a fire." The maid followed to blow it;

and while the bellows wheezed and the fire did not burn,

Lady CeciUa looked out of the window in eager expectation

of seeing Mr. Stone retiu'ning from the w^arehouse with all

due celerity. No ISIr. Stone, however, appeared; but

there was a good tire in the middle of the court-yard, as

she observed to the maid who was plying the wheezing

bellows; and who answered that they had had a great fire

there this hour past " burning of papers." And at that

moment a man came out with his arms full of a huge pile

—sheets of a book, Lady Cecilia saw—it was throMrf on
the fire. Then came out and stood before the fire—could

she be mistaken!—impossible—it was like a dream—the

general

!

Cecilia's first thought was to run away before she should

be seen ; but the next moment that thought was aban-

doned, for the time to execute it was now past. The
messenger sent across the yard had announced that a lady

in the back drawing-room wanted Mr. Stone. Eyes had

looked up—the general had seen and recognised her, and

all she could now do was, to recognise him in return,

which she did as eagerly and gracefully as possible. The
general came up to her directly, not a little astonished that

she whom he fancied at home in her bed, incapacitated by
a headache that had prevented her from speaking to him,

should be here, so far out of her usual haunts, and, as it

seemed, out of her element—'^ What can bring you here,

my dear Cecilia?"

"The same purpose which, if I rightly spell, brought

you here, my dear general," and her eye intelligently

glanced at the burning papers in the yard.

"Do you know then, Cecilia, what those papers are?

How did you know?"
Lady Cecilia told her history, keeping as strictly to facts

as the nature of the case admitted. Her headache, ot
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course^ she had found much better for the sleep she had
taken. She had set off, she told him, as soon as she was
able, for Lady Castlefort's, to inquh-e into the meaning of

the strange whispers of the preceding night. Then she

told of the scandalous paragraphs she had seen ; how she

had looked over the book ; and how successfully she had
torn out and destroyed the whole chapter j and then how,
hoping to be able to prevent the publication, she had driven

directly to Mr. Stone's.

Her husband, with confiding, admiring eyes, looked at

her and listened to her, and thought all she said so natural,

so kind, that he could not but love her the more for her

zeal offriendship, though he blamed her for interfering, in

defiance of his caution. '^Had you consulted me, or lis-

tened to me, my dear Cecilia, this morning, I could have

saved you all this trouble; I should have told you that I

would settle with Stone, and stop the publication, as I have

done."

"But that'copy which had been sent to Lady Katrine,

surely I did some good there by burning those pages ; for

if once it had got among her set, it would have spread like

wildfire, you know. Clarendon."

He acknowledged this, and said, smiling—" Be satisfied

with yourself, my love ; I acknowledge that you made
there a capital coup de main."

Just then in came Mr. Stone with an account in his hand,

which the general stepped forward to receive, and, after

one glance at the amount, he took up a pen, wrote, and

signed his name to a cheque on his banker. Mr. Stone

received it, bowed obsequiously, and assured the general

that every copy of the offensive chapter had been with-

drawn from the book and burnt
—

'Hhat copy excepted

which you have yourself, general, and that which was

sent to Lady Katrine Hawksby, which we expect in every

minute, and it shall be sent to Grosvenor Square imme-
diately. I will bring it myself, to prevent all danger."

The general, who knew there was no danger there, smiled

at Cecilia, and told the bookseller that he need take no fur-
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thei' trouble about Lady Katrine's copy; the man bowed,
and looking again at tiie amount of the cheque, retired well

satisticd.

'*' You come home with me, my dear Clarendon, do not

you?' said Lady Cecilia.

They drove off. On their way, the general said

—

" It

is always difficult to decide whether to contradict or to let

such publications take their course : but in the present case,

to stop the scandal instantly and completely was the only

thing to be done. There are cases of honour, when wo-
men arc concerned, where law is too slow : it must not be

remedy, it must not be prevention. If the finger of scorn

dares to point, it must be—cut off." After a pause of

grave thought, he added—" Upon the manner in which
Helen now acts will depend her happiness—her character

—her whole future life."

Lady Cecilia sunmioned all her power to prevent her

from betraying herself: the danger was great, for she

could not command her fears so completely ^^ to hide the

look of alarm with which she listened to the general ; but

in his eyes her agitation appeared no more than was natu-

ral for her to feel about her friend.

^*^My love," continued he, "^^ if Helen is worthy of your

affection, she will show it now. Her only resource is in

perfect truth : tell Xwv so, Cecilia—impress it upon her

mind. Would to Heaven I had been able to convince hei

of this at first ! Speak to her strongly, Cecilia ; as you love

h(?r, impress upon her that my esteem, Beauclerc's love,

the happiness of her hfe, depend upon her truth
!

" As he

repeated these words, the carriage stopped at their own
door.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

^^'e left Helen in the back drawing-room, the door bolt-

ed, and beginning to read her dreaded task. The para-

graphs in the newspapers, we have seen, were sufticiently

painful, but when she came to the book itself—to the letters

—she was in consternation, greater even than w'hat she

had felt in the general's presence under the immediate

urgency of his eye and voice. Her conviction was that

in each of these letters, there were some passages, some
expressions, which certainly were Cecilia's, but mixed with

others, which as certainly were not hers. The internal

evidence appeared to her irresistibly strong : and even in

those passages which she knew to be Cecilia's writing, it

too plainly appeared that, however playfully, however de-

licately expressed, there was more of real attachment for

Colonel D'Aubigny than Cecilia had ever allowed Helen to

believe ; and she felt that Cecilia must shrink from Ge-
neral Clarendon's seeing these as her letters, after she had
herself assured him that he was her first love. The false-

hood was here so indubitable, so proved, that Helen herself

trembled at the thought of Cecilia's acknowledging the

plain facts to her husband. The time for it was past.

Now that they were in print, published perhaps, how mus1

he feel ! If even candid confession were made to him,

and made for the best motives, it would to him appear only

forced by necessity— forced, as he w^ould say to himself,

because her friend would not submit to be sacrificed.

Such were Helen's thoughts on reading the two or

three first letters, but, as she went on, her alarm increased

to horror. She saw things which she felt certain Cecilia

could never have written
;
yet truth and falsehood were so

mixed up in every paragraph, circumstances which she

herself had witnessed so misrepresented, that it was all to
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her inextricable confusion. The passages which were to

l)e marked could not now depend upon her opinion, her

belief ; they must rest upon Cecilia's integrity—and could

she depend upon it ? The impatience which she had felt

for Lady Cecilia's return now faded away, and merged in

the more painful thought that, when she did come, the

suspense would not end—the doubts would never be

satisfied.

She lay down upon the sofa and tried to rest, kept

herself perfectly still, and resolved to think no more; and,

as far as the power of the mind over itself can stay the

ever-rising thoughts, she controlled hers, and waited with

a sort of forced, desperate composure for the event.

Suddenly she heard that knock, that ring, which she knew
announced Lady Cecilia's return. But not Cecilia alone;

she heard the general also coming upstairs, but Cecilia

first, who did not stop for more than an instant at the

drawing-room door : — she looked in, as Helen guessed,

and seeing that no one was there, ran very quickly up the

next fhght of stairs. Next came the general :—on hearing

his step, Helen's anxiety became so intense, that she could

not, at the moment he came near, catch the sound or dis-

tinguish which way he went. Strained beyond its power,

the faculty of hearing seemed suddenly to ftnl—all was
confusion, and indistinct buzz of sounds. The next

moment, however, recovering, she plainly heard his step

in the front drawing-room, and she knew that he twice

walked up and down the whole length of the room, as if

in deep thought. Each time as he approached the folding

doors she was breathless. At last he stopped, his luuv!

was on the lock—she recollected that the door was bolted,

and as he turned the handle she, in a powerless voice,

called to tell him, but not hearing her, he tried again, and

as the door shook she again tried to speak, but could not.

Still she heard, though she could not articulate. She

heard him say, " ISliss Stanley, are you there? Can I see

you?"
But the words—the voice seemed to come from afar—
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sounded dull and strange. She tried to rise from her seat

—found a difficulty—made an effort—stood up—she sum-
moned resolution—struggled—hurried across the room—
drew back the bolt—threw open the door—and that was
all she could do. In that effort strength and consciousness

failed—she fell forward and fainted at the general's feet.

He raised her up, and laid her on the sofa in the inner

room. He rang for her maid, and went up-stairs to pre-

vent Cecilia's being alarmed. He took the matter coolly :

he had seen many fainting young ladies, he did not like

them—his own Cecilia excepted—in his mind always

excepted from every unfavourable suspicion regarding

the sex. Helen, on the contrary, was at present subject

to them all, and, under the cloud of distrust, he saw in a

bad light every thing that occurred ; the same appearances

which, in his wife, he would have attributed to the sensi-

bility of true feeling, he interpreted in Helen as the con-

sciousness of falsehood, the proof of cowardly duplicity.

He went back at once to his original prejudice against her,

when, as he first thought, she had been forced upon him
in preference to his own sister. He had been afterwards

convinced that she had been perfectly free from all double

dealing; yet now he slid back again, as people of his

character often do, to their first opinion. 'H thought so

at first, and I find, as I usually do, that my first thought

was right."

What had been but an adverse feeling was now con-

sidered as a prescient judgment. And he did not go up-

stairs the quicker for these thoughts, but calmly and

coolly, when he reached Lady Cecilia's dressing-room,

knocked at the door, and, with all the precautions ne-

cessary to prevent her from being alarmed, told her what

had haj.pened, '^'^You had better not go down, my dear

Cecilia, I beg you will not. Miss Stanley has her own
maid, all the assistance that can be wanted. INIy dear, it

is not fit for you. I desire you will not go down."
But Lady Cecilia would not listen, could not be detained

;

she escaped from her husband, and ran down to Helen.
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Excessively ahirmed she was, and well she might be.

knowing herself to be the cause, and not certain in any

way how it might end. She found Helen a little recovered,

but still pale as white marble; and when Lady Cecilia took

her hand, it was still quite cold. She came to herself but

very slowly. For some minutes slie did not recover

perfect consciousness, or clear recollection. She saw
figures of persons moving about her, she felt them as if

too near, and wished them away; Avanted ah*, but could

not say what she wished. She would have moved, but

her limbs would not obey her will. At last, when she

had with etfort half raised her head, it sunk back again

before she could distinguish all the persons in the room.

The shock of cold water on her forehead revived her

:

then coming clearly to power of perception, she sa^^

Cecilia bending over her. But still siie could not speak,

and yet she understood distinctly, saw the affectionate

anxiety, too, in her little maid Rose's countenance; she

felt that she loved Rose, and that she could not endure

Felicie, who had now come in, and was making exclama-

tions, and advising various remedies, all of which, when
offered, Helen declined. It was not merely that P'elicies

talking, and tone of voice, and superabundant action, were

too much for her; but that Helen had at this moment a

sort of intuitive perception of insincerity, and of exaggera-

tion. In that dreamy state, hovering between life and

death, in which people are on coming out of a swoon, it

seems as if there was need for a firm hold of reality; the

senses and the understanding join in the struggle, and

become most acute in their perception of what is natural

or what is unnatural, true or falsf^, in the expressions and

feelings of the by-standers. Lady Cecilia understoo<l her

look, and dismissed Felicie, with all her smelling-bottles.

Rose, though not ordered away, judiciously retired as

soon as she saw that her services Avere of no further use,

and that there was something upon her young lady's mind,

for which, hartshorn and sal volatile could be of no

avail.
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Cecilia would have kissed her forehead^ but Helen made
a slight withdrawing motion^ and turned away her face :

the next instant, however, she looked up, and taking

Cecilia's hand, pressed it kindly, and said, " You are more
to be pitied than I am ; sit down, sit down beside me, my
poor Cecilia ; how you tremble ! and yet you do not know
what is coming upon you."

"Yes, yes, I do— I do," cried Lady Cecilia, and she

eagerly told Helen all that had passed, ending with the

assurance that the publication had been completely stopped

by her dear Clarendon ; that the whole chapter containing

the letters had been destroyed, that not a single copy had
got abroad. "The only one in existence is this," said

she, taking it up as she spoke, and she made a movement
as if going to tear out the leaves, but Helen checked her

hand, " That must not be, the general desired "

And almost breathless, yet distinctly, she repeated what
the general had said, that he might be called upon to prove

which parts were forged, and which true, and that she had
promised to mark the passages. " So now, Cecilia, here

is a pencil, and mark what is and what is not yours."

Lady Cecilia instantly took the pencil and in great agita-

tion obeyed. "Oh, my dear Helen, some of these the

general could not think yours. Very wicked these people

have been !—so the general said; he was sure, he knew,
all could not be yours."

^'Finish! my dear Cecilia," interrupted Helen; "finish

what you have to do, and in this last trial, give me this

one proof of your sincerity. Be careful in what you are

now doing, mark truly—oh, Cecilia! every word you

recollect— as your conscience tells you. Will you, Cecilia?

this is all I ask, as I am to answer for it—will you?"

Most fervently she protested she would. She had no dif-

ficulty in recollecting, in distinguishing her own; and at

first she marked truly, and was glad to separate ^^'hat was

at worst only foolish girlish nonsense from things which

had been interpolated to make out the romance ; things

which never could have come from her mind.
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There is some comfort in having our own faults oversha-

dowed, outdone by the greater fauUs of others. And here

it was flagrant wickedness in the editor, and only weakness

and imprudence in the writer of the real letters. Lady
Cecilia continually solaced her conscience by pointing out

to Helen, as she went on, the folly, literally the folly, of

the deception she had practised on her husband ; and her

exclamations against herself were so vehement that Helen

would not add to her pain by a single reproach, since she

had decided that the time was past for urging her confession

to the general. She now only said, ''Look to the future,

Cecilia, the past w'e cannot recall. This will be a lesson

your can never forget."

'''Oh, never, never can I forget it. You have saved me,
Helen."

Tears and protestations followed these words, and at

the moment they were all sincere ; and yet, can it be be-

lieved? even in this last trial, when it came to this last

proof, Lady Cecilia was not perfectly true. She pur-

posely avoided putting her mark of acknowledgment to

any of those expressions which most clearly proved

her love for Colonel D'Aubigny; for she still said t(/

herself that the time might come, though at present it

could not be, when she might make a confession to

her husband,—in his joy at the birth of a son, she

thought she might venture ; she still looked forward

to doing justice to her friend at some future period,

and to make this easier—to make this possible—as she

said to herself, she must now leave out certain expres-

sions, which might, if acknowledged, remain forever fixed

in Clarendon's mind, and for which she could never !..

forgiven.

Helen, when she looked over the pages, observed amoni;

the unmarked passages some of those expressions whicli

shehad thought were Cecilia's, but she concluded she was
mistaken : slie could not believe that her friend could at,

such a moment deceive her, and she was even ashamed
having doubted her sincerity ; and her words, look,
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manner^ now gave assurance of perfect unquestioning

confidence.

This delicacy in Helen struck Lady Cecilia to Ihe quick.

Ever apt to be more touched by her refined feelings than

by any strong appeal to her reason or her principles, she

was now shocked by the contrast between her own palter-

ing meanness and her friend's confiding generosity. As

this thought crossed her mind, she stretched out her hand
again for the book, took up the pencil, and was going to

mark the truth ; but, the impulse past, cowardice prevailed,

and cowardice whispered, '^'^ Helen is looking at me, Helen

sees at this moment what I am doing, and, after having

marked them as not mine, how can I now acknowledge

them?—it is too late—it is impossible.'"

^4 have done as you desired," continued she, "^ Helen,

to the best ofmy ability. I have marked all this, but what
can it signify now my dear, except ?'"'

Helen interrupted her. "Take the book to the general

this moment, will you, and tell him that all the passages

are marked as he desired j stay, 1 had better write."

She wrote upon a slip of paper a message to the same
effect, having well considered the words by which she

might, without further step in deception, save her friend,

and take upon herself the whole blame—the whole hazar-

dous responsibility.

When Cecilia gave the marked book to General Claren-

don, he said, as he took it, ^'] am glad she has done this,

though it is unnecessary now, as I was going to tell her if

she had not fainted j unnecessary, because I have now in

my possession the actual copies of the original letters ; I

found them here on my return. That good little poetess

found them for me at the printer's—but she could not dis-

cover -I have not yet been able to trace where they came
from, or by whom they were copied."

"0 let me see them," cried Lady Cecilia."

"Not yet, my love," said he; "you would know-
nothing more by seeing them; tliey are in a feigned hand
evidently."

36
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^^But"' interrupted Cecilia, "^yoii cannot want the book
now, when you have the letters themselves ;" and she at-

tempted to draw it from his hand, for she instantly per-

ceived the danger of the discrepancies between her marks
and the letters being detected. She made a stronger ef-

fort to withdraw the book, but he held it fast.
'

' Leave it with me now, my dear ; I want it ; it will

settle my opinion as to Helen's truth."

Slowly, and absolutely sickened with apprehension, La-

dy Cecilia withdrew. When she returned to Helen, and
found how pale she was and how exhausted she seemed,

she entreated her to lie down again and try to rest.

'^Yes, I belicve-I had better rest before I see Granville,''

said Helen :
''^ where can he have been all day?"

"With some friend of his, I suppose," said Cecilia, and

she insisted on Helen's saying no more, and keeping

herself perfectly quiet. She farther suggested that she had

better not appear at dinner.

" It will be only a family party, some of the general's

relations. Miss Clarendon is to be here, and she is one,

you know, trying to the spirits; and she is not likely to be

in her most suave humour this evening, as she has been

under a course of the tooth-ache, and has been all day at

the dentist's."

Helen readily consented to remain in her own room,

though she had not so great a dread of Miss Clarendon as

Lady Cecilia seemed to feel. Lady Cecilia was indeed i}i

the greatest terror lest INliss Clarendon should have heard

some of these reports about Helen and Bcauclerc, and

would in her blunt way ask directly what they meant, and

go on with some of her point-blank questions, which Ce-

cilia feared might be found unanswerable. HowcNtr, as

3Iiss Clarendon had only just come to town from Wales,

and come only about her teeth, she hoped that no reports

could have reached her j and Cecilia trusted nuich to her

own address and presence of mind in moments of danger,

in turning the conversation the way it should go.

But things were now come to a point where none of the
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little skilful interruptions or lucky hits, by which she had
so frequently profited, could avail her farther than to delay

what must be. Passion and character pursue their course

unalterably, unimpeded by small external circumstances

;

interrupted they may be in their progress, but as the

stream opposed bears against the obstacle,sweepsitaway,

or foams and passes by.

Before Lady Cecilia's toilette was finished her husband
was in her dressing-room; came in without knocking,

—

a circumstance so unusual with him, that Mademoiselle

Felicie's eyes opened to their utmost orbit, and, without

waiting for word or look, she vanished, leaving the brace-

let half clasped on her lady's arm.

'^•' Cecilia!'"' said the general.

He spoke in so stern a tone that she trembled from head

to foot; her last fiilseliood about the letters—all her false-

hoods, all her concealments, were, she thought, discov-

ered; unable to support herself, she sank into his arms.

He seated her, and went on in a cool, inexorable tone,

"^ Cecilia, I am determined not to sanction by any token of

my public approbation this marriage, which I no longer in

my private conscience desire or approve; I will not be the

person to give JNIiss Stanley to my ward."

Lady Cecilia almost screamed : her selfish fears forgot-

ten, she felt only terror for her friend. She exclaimed,

'^^ Clarendon, will you break off the marriage ? Oh ! Helen,

what will become of her! Clarendon, what can yon

mean ?"

"1 mean that I have compared the passages that Helen

marked in the book, with those copies of the letters which

were given to the bookseller before the interpolations were
made—the letters as Miss Stanley wrote them. The pas-

sages in the letters and the passages marked in the book do

not agree."
'^ Oh, but she might have forgotten, it might be acci-

dent," cried Cecilia, overwhelmed with confusion.
'- No, Cecilia," pursued the General, in a tone which

made her heart die within her—'^no, Cecilia, it is notac-
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cident, it is design. I perceive that every strong expres-

sion, every word, in short, which could show her attach-

ment to that man, has been purposely marked as not her

own, and the letters themselves prove that they were her

<nvn. The truth is not in her."

In an agitation, which prevented all power of thought,

Cecilia exclaimed, ^^She mistook—she mistook; I could

not, I am sure, recollect; she asked me if I remembered
any."

"She consulted you, then?"

''She asked my advice,—told me that
"

''I particularly requested her," inteiTupted the general,
'' not to ask your advice ; I desired her not to speak to

you on the sulDJect—not to consult you . Deceit—double-

dealing in every thing she does, I find."

*'No, no, it is my fault; every thing I say and do is

wrong," cried Lady Cecilia. " I recollect now— it was
just after her fainting, when I brought the book, and when
she took it to mark she really was not able. It was not

that she consulted me, but I forced my counsel upon her.

I looked over the letters, and said what I thouglit—if any-

body is wrong, it is I, Clarendon. Oh, do not visit my
sins upon Helen so cruelly !— do not make me the cause of

her ruin, innocent creature ! I assure you, if you do tliis, I

never could forgive myself."

The general looked at her in silence : she did not dare

to meet his eyes, desperately anxious as she was to judge

by his countenance what was passing within . He clasped

for her that Ijracelet which her trenil)ling hands were in

vain attempting to close.

"Poor thing, how its heartbeats!" said her husband,

pressing her to him as he sat down beside her. Cecilia

thought she might venture to speak.—"You know, my
dear Clarendon, I never oppose—interfere with—any de-

termination of yours when once it is fixed "

"This is fixed," interrupted the general.

" But after all you have done for her this very day, for
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which I am sure she—I am sure I thank you from my
soul, would you now undo it all?"

"She is saved from public shame/' said the general;
" from private contempt I cannot save her : who can save

those who have not truth ? But my determination is fixed

;

it is useless to waste words on the subject. Esther is

come ; I must go to her. And now, Cecilia, I conjure you,

when you see Beauclerc—I have not seen him all day—

I

do not know where he has been—I conjure you—I com-
mand you not to interfere between him and Helen/'
" But you would not have me give her up ! I should

be the basest of human beings."
" I do not know what you mean Cecilia; you have done

for her all that an honourable friend could do."
'^ I am not an honourable friend," was Ceciha's bitter

consciousness, as she pressed her hand upon her heart,

which throbbed violently with contending fears.

''You have done all that an honourable friend could

do; more must not be done," continued the general.

''And now recollect, Cecilia, that you are my wife as well

as Bliss Stanley's friend; " and, as he said these words, he

left the room.

CHAPTER XL.

That knowing French minister, Louvois, whose power

is said to have been maintained by his surpassing skill in

collecting and spreading secret and swift intelligence, had

in his pay various classes of unsuspected agents, dancing-

masters, fencing-masters, language-masters, milliners,

hairdressers and barbers—dentists, he would have added,

had he lived to our times ,• and not all Paris could have

furnished him with a person better suited to his purpose

than the most fashionable London dentist of the day,

St. Leger Swift. Never did Frenchman exceed him in
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volubility of utterance, or in gestui'e significant, supplying

all that words might fear or fail to tell ; never was he sui*-

passed by prattling barber or privileged hunchback in

ancient or modern story, Arabian or Persian ; but ho was
not a malicious, only a coxcomb scandal-monger, triumph-

ing in his saioir dire. St. Leger Swift was known to

everybody—knew everybody in London that was to be or

w'as not to be known, every creature dead or alive that ever

had been, or was about to be celebrated, fashionable, or

rich, or clever, or notorious, roue or murderer, about to

be married or about to be hanged—for that last class of

persons enjoys in our days a strange kind of heroic

celebrity, of which Voltaire might well have been jealous.

St. Leger was, of course, hand and glove with all the royal

family; every illustrious personage—every most illustrious

personage—had in turn sat in his chair; he had had all

their heads, in their turns, in his hands, and he had capital

anecdotes and sayings of each, with which he charmed
away the sense of pain in loyal subjects. But with scandal

for the fair was he specially provided. Never did man or

woman skim the surface tittle-tattle of society, or dive

better, breathless, into family mysteries ; none, with more
careless air, could at the same time talk and listen— extract

your news and give you his o« dit, or tell the secret which

you first reveal. There was in him and about him such

an air of reckless, cordial coxcombry, it warmed the cold-

est, threw the most cautious off their guard, brought out

family secrets as if he had been one of your family

—

your secret purpose as though he had been a secular

father confessor ; as safe every thing told to St. Leger

Swift, he would swear to you, as if known only to yourself:

he would swear, and you would believe, unless peculiarly

constituted, as was the lady who, this morning, took her

seat in his chair

—

Miss Clarendon. She was accompanied by her aunt,

.Mrs. Pennant.
'' Ila ! old lady and young lady, fresh from the country.

Both, I see, persons of family—of condition," said St.
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Leger to himself. On that point his practised eye could

not mistake, even at first glance ; and accordingly it was
really doing himself a pleasure, and these ladies, as he con-

ceived it, a pleasure, a service, and an honour, to put

them, immediately on their arrival in town, au courant du
jour. Whether to pull or not to pull a tooth that had
offended, was the professional question before him.

Miss Clarendon threw back her head, and opened her

mouth.
"' Fine teeth, fine ! Nothing to complain of here surely,"

said St. Leger. "^ As fine a show of ivory as ever I

beheld. ' Pon my reputation, I know many a fine lady

who would give—all but her eyes for such a set."

'' I must have this tooth out,"' said Miss Clarendon, point-

ing to the offender.

"I see; certainly, ma'am, as you say."

"I hope, sir, you don't think it necessary," said her ten-

der-hearted aunt :
'^ if it could be any way avoided "

'^By all means, madam, as you say. We must do

nothing without consideration."

" I have considered, my dear aunt," said Miss Clarendon.

''I have not slept these three nights.

'' But you do not consider that you caught cold getting

up one night for me; and it may be only an accidental

cold, my dear Esther. 1 should be so sorry if you were

to lose a tooth. Don't be in a hurry; once gone, you

cannot get it back again."

'^ Never was a truer, wiser word spoken, madam," said

St. Leger swiftly whisking himself round, and as if looking

for some essential implement. '^'^May be a mere twinge,

accidental cold, rheumatism ; or may be My dear ma-

dam" (to the aunt), " I will trouble you ; let me pass. I

beg pardon—one word with you," and with his back to

the patient in the chair, while he rummaged among ivory-

handled instruments on the table, he went on in a low

voice to the aunt—^^Is she nervous? is she nervous, eh,

eh, eh?"
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Mrs. Pennant looked, but did not hear, for she was a

little deaf.

" Yes, yes, yes ; I see how it is. A word to the wise,"

replied he, with a nod of intelligence. ''^ Every lady's

nervous now-a-days, more or less. Where tlie deuce did

I put this thing? Yes, yes—nerves ;—all the same to me

;

know how to manage. Make it a principle—professional,

to begin always by talking away nerves. Y"ou shall see,

you shall sec, my dearest madam
;
you shall soon see

—

you shall liear, you shall hear how I'll talk this young
lady—your niece—out of her nerves fairly. Beg pardon,

INIiss , one instant. I am searching for—where have I

put it r^

'^ I beg your pardon, sir : I am a little deaf," said Mrs
Pennant.

" Deaf—hey ? Ha ! a little deaf. So everybody is now-
a-days ; even the most iUustrious personages, more or less.

Death and deafness common to all

—

mors omnibus. I

have it. Now, my dear young lady, let us have another

look and touch at these beautiful teeth. Your head will

do very—vastly well, my dear ma'am —Miss um, um,
iim V hoping the name would be supplied. But Hint Miss

Clarendon did not tell.

So raising his voice to the aunt as he went on looking,

or seeming to look, at the niece's tooth, he continued

rapidly—" From Wales you are, ma'am ? a beautiful

country Wales, ma'am. Very near being born there myself,

like, ha, ha, ha! that Prince of Wales— first Prince

—

Caernarvon Castl(>— you know the historical anecdotr

Never saw finer teeth, upon my reputation. Are you

ladies, may 1 ask, for I've friends in both divisions— are

you North or South Wales, eh, eh?"

"'^South, sir. Llansillen."

'• Ay, South. The most picturesque certainly. Llan-

sillen, Llansillen
J
know it; know everybody ten miles

round. Respectable people—all—very ; most respectable

people come up from Wales continually. Some of our

best blood from Wales, as a great personage observed
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lately to me .— Thick, thick ! not thicker blood than the

Welsh. His late Majesty, d-propos, was pleased to say to

rae once "

'' But/' interrupted Miss Clarendon, " what do you say

to my tooth?"
" Sound as a roach, my dear ma'am ; I will insure it

for a thousand pounds/'
" But that, the tooth you touch, is not the tooth I mean :

pray look at this, sir?"
'' Excuse me, my dear madam, a little in my light,"

said he to the aunt. " May I beg the favour of your

name?"
'^ Pennant ! ah ! ah ! ah

!

" with his hands in uplifted

admiration

—

''' I thought so—Pennant. I said so to my-
self, for 1 know so many Pennants—great family resem-

blance—Great naturalist of that name—any relation? Oh
yes—No—I thought so from the first. Yes—and can

assure you, to my private certain knowledge, that man
stood high on the pinnacle of favour with a certain royal

personage,—for, often sitting in this very chair

—

" Keep your mouth open— a little longer—little wider,

my good Miss Pennant. Here's a little something for me
to do, nothing of any consequence—only touch and go

—

nothing to be taken away, no, no, must not lose one

of these fine teeth. That most illustrious personage

said one day to me, sitting in this very chair

—

' Swift,'

said he, ^St. Leger Swift,' familiarly, condescendingly,

colloquially

—

' St. Leger Swift, my good fellow,' said he

—

" But positively, my dear Miss um, urn, if you have

not patience—you must sit still—pardon me, profession-

ally I must be peremptory. Impossible I could hurt

—

can't conceive— did not touch— only making a perqui-

sition—inquisition—say what you please, but you are

nervous, ma'am; I am only taking a general survey.

'^'A-propos— general survey— General— a friend of

mine. General Clarendon is just come to town. My ears

must have played me false, but I thought my man said

something like Clarendon when he showed you up."

87
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No answer from Miss Clarendon, who held her mouth
open wide, as desired, resolved not to satisfy his curiosity,

but to let hini blander on.

" Be that as it may. General Clarendon's come to town
—fine teeth he has too—and a fine kettle of fish— not

very elegant, but expressive still—he and his ward have

made, of that marriage announced. Fine young man,

though, that Beauclerc— finest young man, almost, I ever

saw!"
But here Mr. St. Leger Swift, starting suddenly, with-

drawing his hand from Miss Clarendon's mouth, exclaim-

ed,-
'

' My finger, ma am ! but never mind, never mind, all

in the day's work. Casualty—contingencies—no conse-

quence. But as I was saying, Mr. Granville Beauclerc

Then poured out, on the encouragement of one look of

curiosity from Mrs. Pennant, all the on dits of Lady

Katrine Hawskby, and all her chorus, and all the best

authorities; and St. Leger Swift was ready to pledge him-

self to the truth of every word. He positively knew that

the marriage was off, and thought, as everybody did, that

the young gentleman was well off too; for besides the

young lady's great fortune turning out not a sous—and

here he supplied the half-told tale by a drawn-up ugly

face and shrugging gesture.

" Shocking ! shocking ! all came to an eclat— esclandrc
;

a scene quite, last night, I am told, at my friend Lady

Castlefort's. Sad—sad—so young a lady ! But to give

you a general idea, love letters to come out in the Memoirs

of that fashionable Roue—friend of mine too—fine fellow

as ever breathed—only a little—you understand; Colonel

D'Aubigny—Poor D'Aubigny, heigho!—only if the book

comes out—Miss Stanley
"

Mrs. Pennant looked at her niece in benevolent anxiety^

Miss Clarendon was firmly silent; but St. Leger, catching

from the expression of i)Oth ladies' count(>nances, that

they were interested in the contrary direction to what he

liad anticipated, turned to the right about, and observed,—
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" This may be all scandal, one of the innumerable daily

false reports that are always flying about town ; scandal

all, I have no doubt—Your head a little to the right, if you
please—And the publication will be stopped, of course,

and the young lady's friends—you are interested for her,

1 see; so am I— always am for the young and fair, that's

my foible; and indeed, confidentially I can inform you

—

Tf you could keep your head still, my dear madam."'

But Miss Clarendon could bear it no longer; starting

from under his hand, she exclaimed, "^No more, thank

you—no more at present, sir : we'can call another day

—

no more;" and added as she hastily left the room, '• Better

bear the toothache,'^ and ran down stairs, Mrs. Pennant
slipped into the dentist's hand, as he pulled the bell, a

double fee; for though she did not quite think he deserved

it much, yet she felt it necessary to make amends for her

niece's way of running off., which might not be thought

quite civil.

" Thank you, ma'am—thank ye, ma'am—not the least

occasion—don't say a word about it—Young lady's ner-

vous, said so from the first. Nerves ! nerves ! all—open
the door there— Nerves all," were the last words, at the

top of the stairs, St. Leger Swift was heard to say.

And the first words of kind jNh^s. Pennant, as soon as

she was in the carriage and had drawn up the glass, were,
' Do you know, Esther, my dear, I am quite sorry for this

poor Miss Stanley. Though I don't know her, yet, as you
described her to me, she was such a pretty, young inte-

resting creature ! I am quite sorry.''

" I don't believe a word of it," said Miss Clarendon.
" But even to have such things said must be so distress-

ing to her and to her lover, your friend Mr. Beauclerc

—

s(t

very distressing
!

"

" I hope they are not such fools as to be distressed

about such stuff. All this insufferable talking man's in-

vention, 1 dare say."
" Why do people tell such things? " said Mrs. Pennant.

" But, my dear Esther, even supposing it to be all false, it
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is shookiiif,' to liavo such tilings spoken of. I pity the

poor young lady and her lover. Do you not think, my
dear, vve shall he able to inquire into the truth of the

matter from your brother this evening? He must know,
he ought to know about it : whether the report be true

or false, he should hear of it. He can best judge what
should be done, if any thing should be done, my dear."

INliss Clarendon quite agreed with all this; indeed she

almost always agreed with this aunt of hers, who, perhaps

from the peculiar gentleness of her manner, joined to a

simplicity and sincerity of character she could nevei"

doubt, had an ascendency over her, which no one, at tirst

view, could liave iniagined.

They had many coimtry commissions to execute this

morning, which naturally took up a good deal of aunt

Pennant's attention. But between each return from shop

to carriage, in the intervals between one commission oil

her hands and another on her mind, she returned regu-

larly to " that poor Miss Stanley, and those love-letters!"

and she sighed. Dear kind-hearted old lady! she liad

always a heart, as well as a hand, open as day to melting

charity— charity in the most enlarged sense of the word :

charity in judging as well as charity in giving, She was

all indulgence for human nature, for youth and love espe-

cially.

'' We must take care, my dear Esther," said she, '' to

be at General Clarendon's early, as you will like to have

some little time with him to yourself before any one else

arrives—shall you not, my dear?"
'' Certainly," replied Miss Clarendon; ^''l sliall learn the

truth from my brother in five minutes, if Lady Cecilia

does not come l)etween us."

" Nay, my dear Esther, I cannot think so ill of Lady Ce-

cilia ; I cannot believe
"

" No, my dear aunt, I know you cannot think ill of any

body. Stay till you know Lady Cecilia Clarendon as 1 do.

If there is any thing wrong in this business, you will find

that some falsehood others is at the bottom of it."
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" Oh, my dear, do not say so before you know
;
perhaps,

as you thought at first, we shall find that it is all only a

mistake of that giddy dentist's ; for your brother's sake try

to think as well as you can of his wife; she is a charming

agreeable creature, I am sure."
•' You've only seen her once, my dear aunt," said Miss

Clarendon. ^' For my brother's sake I would give up
half her agreeableness for one ounce— for one scruple—

of truth."

" Well, well, take it with some grains of allowance,

my dear niece ; and, at any rate, do not suffer yourself to

be so prejudiced as to conceive she can be in fault in this

business."
'' We shall see to-day," said Miss Clarendon; '"' I will

not be prejudiced; but I remember hearing at Florence

that this Colonel D'Aubigny had been an admirer of Lady

Cecilia's. I will get at the truth."

With this determination, and in pursuance of the resolve

to be early, they were at General Clarendon's full a quarter

of an hour before the arrival of any other company; but

Lady Cecilia entered so immediately after the general,

that Miss Clarendon had no time to speak with her brother

alone. Determined, however, as she was, to get at the

truth, without preface, or even smoothing her way to her

object, she rushed into the middle of things at once.
'• Have you heard any reports about Miss Stanley, bro-

ther?"
" Yes."
" And you. Lady Cecilia?

"

''Yes.-"
•

' What have you heard?

"

Lady CeciUa was silent, looked at the general, and left

it to him to speak as much or as little as he pleased. She

trusted to liis laconic mode of answering, which, without

departing from truth, defied curiosity. Her trust in him
upon the present occasion was, however, a little disturbed

by her knowledge of his being at this moment particularly

displeased with Helen. But, had she known the depths



as well as she knew the surface of his character, her con-
tidencc in his caution would have been increased, instead

of being diminished by this circumstance : Helen was lost

in his esteem, but she was still under his protection; her

secrets were not only sacred, but, as far as truth and ho-

nour could admit, he would still serve and save her. Im-
])enetral)le, therefore, was his look, and brief was his

statement to his sister. A rascally bookseller had been
about to publish a book, in which were some letters which
l)aragTaphs in certain papers had led the public to believe

were Miss Stanley's ; the publication had been stopped,

the offensive chapter suppressed, and the whole impression

destroyed.'

^^But, brother," pursued Miss Clarendon, ''were the

letters Miss Stanley's, or not? You know 1 do not ask

from idle curiosity, but from regard for INIiss Stanley
;'"

and she turned her inquiring eyes full upon Lady Cecilia.

"I believe, my dear Esther," said Lady Cecilia, "I
believe we had belter say no more

;
you had better inquire

no further."

'^ That must be a bad case which can bear no inquiry,"

said Miss Clarendon ;
'' which cannot admit any further

question, even from one most disposed to think well of

the person concerned—a desperately bad case."
" Bad ! no, Esther. It would l)e cruel of you so to

conclude: and falsely it would be—might be; indeed.

Esther ! my dear Esther!
"

Her husband^s eyes were upon Lady Cecilia, and shi-

did not dare to justify Helen decidedly; her imploring

look and tone, and her confusion, touched the kind aunt,

l)ut did not stop the impenetrable niece.
*' Falsely, do you say? Do you say, Lady Cecilia, that it

would be to conclude falsely ? Perhaps not falsely tliough,

upon the data given to me. The data may be false."

'^'Data! 1 do not know mIuU you mean exactly,

Esther," said Lady Cecilia, in utter confusion.
''

I mean exactly what I say," pursued INIiss Clarendon

;

" that if I reason wrong, and come to a false conclusion,
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or what you call a cruel conclusion, it is not my fault, but

the fault of those who do not plainly tell me the facts."

She looked from Lady Cecilia to her brother, and from

her brother to Lady Cecilia. On her brother no effect was
produced: calm, unalterable, looked he; as though his

face had been turned to stone. Lady Cecilia struggled in

vain to be composed. "I wish I could tell you, Esther,"

said she; '^ but facts cannot always—all facts—even the

most innocent—that is, even with the best intentions

—

cannot always be all told, even in the defence of one's best

friend."

" If this be the best defence you can make for your best

friend, I am glad you will never have to defend me, and I

am sorry for Helen Stanley."

^'^Oh, my dear Esther!" said her aunt, with a remon-
strating look ; for, though she had not distinctly heardall

that was said, she saw that things were going wrong, and
that Esther was making them worse. ^' Indeed, Esther, my
dear, we had better let this matter rest."

" Let this matter rest!" repeated Miss Clarendon; "that

is not what you would say, my dear aunt, if you were to

hear any evil report of me. If any suspicion fell like a

blast on my character you would never say Met it rest.'"

Fire lighted in her brother's eyes, and the stone face

was all animated, and he looked sudden sympathy, and he
cried, '' You are right, sister, in principle, but v.rong in

—

fact."

''' Set me right where only I am wrong then," cried she.

He turned to stone again, and her aunt in a low voice,

said ''Not now."
''Now or never," said the sturdy champion; "it is for

Miss Stanley's character. You are interested for her, are

not you, aunt ?"

"Certainly, I am indeed; but we do not know all the

circumstances—we cannot
"

"But we must. You do not know, brother, how
public these reports are. Mr. St. Leger Swift, the dentist,

has been chattering to us all morning about them. So, to
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go to the bottom of the business at once, will you, Lady
Cecilia, answer me one straight-forward question?"

Straight-forward question! what is coming? thought

Lady Cecilia : her face flushed, and taking up a hand-
skreen, she turned away, as if from the scorching fire ; but

it was not a scorching fire, as everybody, or at least as

Miss Clarendon, could see. The face turned away from
Miss Clarendon was full in view of aunt Pennant, who
was on her otlier side; and she, seeing the distressed state

of the countenance, pitied, and gently laying her hand
upon Lady Cecilia's arm, said, in her soft low voice,

" This must be a very painful subject to you, Lady Cecilia.

1 am sorry for you."

"Thank you," said Lady Cecilia, pressing her hand
with quick gratitude for her sympathy. '^U is indeed to

me a painful subject, for Helen has been my friend from
childhood, and I have so much reason for loving her !''

Many contending emotions struggled in Cecilia's coun-

tenance, and she could say no more : but what she had

said, what she had looked, had been quite enough to

interest tenderly in her favour that kind heart to which it

was addressed; and Cecilia's feeling was true at the

instant; she forgot all but Helen j the skreen was laid

down ; tears stood in her eyes—those beautiful eyes ! "If

I could but tell you the whole—oh if I could ! without

destroying "

Miss Clarendon at this moment placed herself close

opposite to Cecilia, and, speaking so low that neither her

brother nor her aunt could hear her, said, "Without
destroying yourself, or your friend—which?"

Lady Cecilia could not speak.

" You need not - 1 am answered," said Miss Clarendon
;

and returning to her place, she remained silent for some
minutes.

The general rang, and inquired if Mr. Beauclerc had

come in.

" No."
The general made no observation, and then began some
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indifferent conversation with Mrs. Pennant, in which Lady
Cecilia forced herself to join; she dreaded even Miss Cla-

rendon's silence—that grim repose,—and well she might.
*^ D'Aubigny's Memoirs, I think, was the title of the

book, aunt, that the dentist talked of? That is the book
you burnt, is not it, brother?—a chapter in that book?"
" Yes,'' said the general.

And again Miss Clarendon was silent; for though she

well recollected what she had heard at Florence, and how-
ever strong were her suspicions, she might well pause ; for

she loved her brother before every thing but truth and jus-

tice,—she loved her brother too much to disturb his confi-

dence. '^ I have no proof," thought she ; " I might destroy

his happiness by another word, and I may be wrong."
" But shall notwe see Miss Stanley? " said Mrs. Pennant.

Lady Cecilia was forced to explain that Helen was not

very well, would not appear till after dinner—nothing very

much the matter—a little faintish.

^'^ Fainted," said the general.

"Yes, quite worn out—she was at Lady Castlefort's last

night—such a crowd !

" She went on to describe its city

horrors.

^'But where is Mr. Beauclerc all this time?" said Miss

Clarendon : 'Hias he fainted too ? or is he faintish?"

"Not likely," said Lady Cecilia; "faint heart never won
fair lady. He is not of tlie faintish sort."

At this moment a thundering knock at the door announ-

ced the rest of the company, and never was company more
welcome. But Beauclerc did not appear. Before dinner

was served, however, a note came from him to the general.

Lady Cecilia stretched out her hand for it, and read,

"My dear Friends,—I am obliged to dine out of town.

1 shall not return to-night, but you will see me at breakfast-

time to-morrow. Yours ever, Granville beauclerc."

Cockburn now entered with a beautiful bouquet of hot-

house flowers, which, he said, Mr. Beauclerc's man had
brought with the note , and which were, he said, for Miss
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Stanley. Lady Cecilia's countenance grew nuliant with

joy, and she exclaimed, "Give them tome,— I nnist have
the pleasure of taking them to her myself."

And she flew off with them. Aunt Pennant smiled on
her as she passed, and, turning to her niece as Lady Cecilia

left the room, said, "^^hat a bright creature ! so warn^jSo
affectionate

!

"

Miss Clarendon was indeed struck with the indisputably

natural sincere satisfaction and affection in Cecilia's coun-
tenance ; and, herself of such a different nature, could not

comprehend the possibility of such contradiction in any
character: she could nut imagine the existence of such va-

riable, transitory feelings—she could not believe any hu-

man bring capable of sacrificing her friend to save herself,

while she still so loved her victim, could still feel such ge-

nerous sympathy for her. She determined at least to sus-

pend her judgment; she granted Lady Ceciha a reprieve

from her terrific questions and her as terrific looks. Ceci-

lia recovered her presence of mind, and dinner went off

delightfully, to her at least, with the sense of escape in re-

covered self-possession, and " spirits light, to every joy in

tune.''

From the good-breeding of the company there was no
danger that the topic she dreaded should be touched upon.

Whatever reports might have gone forlb, whatever any one
present might have heard, notliing would assuredly be said

of her friend Miss Stanley, to her, or before her, unless she

or the general introduced the subject ; and she was still

more secure of his discretion than of her own. The con-

versation kept safe on London-dinner generalities and fri-

volities. Yet often things that were undesignedly said

touched upon the taboo d matter; and those who knew
when, where, and how it touched, looked at or from one
another, and almost equally dangerous was cither way of

looking. Such perfect neutrality of expression is not given

to all men in these emergencies as to General Clarendon.

The dessert over, out of the dinner-room and in the

drawing-room, the ladies alone together, things were not
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SO pleasant to Lady Cecilia. Curiosity peeped out more
and more in great concern about Miss Stanley's health; and
when ladies trifled over their coffee, and saw through all

things with their half-shut eyes, they asked, and Lady Ge-

ciliii answered, and parried, and explained, and her con-

science winced, and her countenance braved, and Miss Cla-

rendon listened with that dreadfully good memory, tiiat

positive point-blank recollection, which permits not the

slighlest variation of statement. Her doubts and her sus-

picions returned, but she was silent; and sternly silent she

remained the rest of the evening.

CHAPTER XLl.

If "trifles light as air are to the jealous confirmations

strong as proofs of Holy Writ," and that they are no one

since the time of Othello could ever doubt, it may be some
consolation to observe, on the credit side of human nature,

that, to those who are not cursed with a jealous infirmity,

trifles light as air are often confirmations strong of the af-

fection. Well did Lady Cecilia know this when she was

so eager to be the bearer of the flowers which were sent by

Beauclerc. She foresaw and -enjoyed the instant effect,

the quick smile, and blush of delight with which that bou-

quet was received by Helen.
" Oh, thank you ! How kind of him ! " and " all's well,

"

was her immediate conclusion. When she saw his note,

she never even took notice that he did not particularly

mention her. The flowers from him were enough; she

knew his sincerity so well, trusted to it so completely, that

she was quite sure, if he had been angry with her, he would
not have sent these tokens of his love,—slight tokens,

though they were all-sufticient for her. Her fears had

taken but one direction, and in that direcUon they were

all dispelled. He would be at breakfast to-morrow, when
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she should know where he had been, and what had de-

tained liini from her the whole of this day. She told Ce-
cilia that she was now quite well, but that she would not

attempt to go down stairs. And Cecilia left her happy, so

far at least ; and when she was alone with her ilowers, she
doubly enjoyed them, inhaling the fragrance of each whicii

she knew ho particularly liked^ and thankmg him in her

heart for the careful choice, for she was certain that they

were not accidentally put together. Some of them were
associated with little circumstances known only to them-
selves, awakening recollections of bright, happy moments,
and selected, she was sure, with reference to a recent con-

versation they had had on the language of flowers.

Whether Helen fancied half this, or whether it was all

true, it had the effect of soothing and pleasing her anxious,

agitated mind; and she was the more ready to indulge in

that pleasant reverie, from all that she had previously suf-

fered herself, and all that she feared Beauclerc had yet to

endure. She knew too well how much these reports would
affect him—and hear them he must. She considered what

trials he had already borne, and might still have to bear, for

her sake, whatever course she might now pursue. Though
soon, very soon, the whole would be told to him, yet still,

though she might stand clear in his eyes as to the main
points, he must, and would blame her weakness in first

consenting to this deception—he who was above deceit

She had not absolutely told, but she had admitted a false-

hood; she had acted a falsehood. This she could not

extenuate. Her motive at first, to save Lady Davenant's

life, was good ; but then her weakness afterwards, in being

persuaded time after time by Cecilia, could not well be

excused. She was conscious that she had sunk step by

step, dragged down that slippery path by Cecilia, instead

of firndy making a stand, as she ought to have done, and

up-holding by her own integrity her friend's failing truth.

"^^"ith returning anguish of self-reproach, she went over

and over these thoughts; she considered the many unfore-

seen circumstances that had occurred. So much public
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shame, so much misery had been brought upon herself and

on all she loved, by this one false step ! And how much
more might still await her, notwithstanding all that best

of friends, the general, had done! She recollected how
much he had done for her !—thinking of her too, as he

must, with lowered esteem, and that was the most painful

thought of all;—to Beauclerc she could and would soon

clear her truth, but to the general—never, perhaps com-
pletely !

Her head w^as leaning on her hand, as she was sitting

deep in these thoughts, when she was startled by an un-

usual knock at her door. It was Cockburn with a packet,

which General Clarendon had ordered him to deliver into

Miss Stanley's own hands. The instant she sa^^' the packet

she knew that it contained the book; and on opening it she

found manuscript letters inserted between the marked
pages, and there was a note from General Clarendon. She

trembled—she foreboded ill.

The note began by informing Miss Stanley how the en-

closed manuscript letters came into General Clarendon's

hands from a person whom Miss Stanley had obliged, and

who had hoped in return to do her some service. The
general next begged Miss Stanley to understand that these

letters had been put into his possession since his conversa-

tion with her at breakfast time ; his only design in urging

her to mark her share in the printed letters had been to

obtain her authority for serving her to the best of his abi-

lity; but he had since compared them :—and then came
references, without comment, to the discrepancies between

the marked passages, the uniform character of the omis-

sions, followed oiJy by a single note of admiration at each

from the general's pen. And at last, in cold pojite phrase,

came his regret that he had not been able to obtain that

confidence which he had trusted he had deserved, and his

renunciation of all future interferences in her affairs

—

or

concerns, had been written, but a broad dash of the pen

had erased the superfluous words; and then came the in-

evitable conclusion, on which Helen's eyes fixed, and re-
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niained immoveable for some time—lliat determination

which General Clarendon had announced to his wife in the

first heat of indignation, but which, Lady Cecilia had

hoped, could be evaded, changed, postponed—would not at

least be so suddenly declared to Helen ; therefore she had

given her no hint, had in no away prepared her for the

l)Iow,—and with the full force of astonishment it came

upon her—"General Clarendon cannot have the pleasure

he had proposed to himself, of giving Miss Stanley at the

altar to his ward. He cannot by any public act of his

attest his consent to that marriage, of w hich, in his private

opinion, he no longer approves."
" And he is right. U Cecilia

!

" was Helen's first thought,

when she could think after this shock—not of her marriage,

not of herself, not of Beauclerc, but of Cecilia's false-

hood—Cecilia's selfish cowardice, she thought, and could

not conceive it possible,—could not believe it, though it

was there. "Incredible—yet proved—there—there—be-

fore her eyes—brought home keen to her heart ! after all

!

at such a time— after her most solemn promise, with so

little temptation, so utterly ftilse—with every possible mo-
tive that a good mind could have to be true—in this last

trial—her friend's whole character at stake—ungenerous

—

base ! Cecilia ! how different from what I thought you

—or how changed! And I have helped to bring her to

this!— I—I have been the cause.—I will not stay in tliis

house— I will leave her. To save her—to save myself

—

save my own truth and my own real character—let the rest

go as it will—the world think what it may ! Farther and

iVirther, lower and lower, I have gone : I will not go lowei'

—I will struggle up again at any risk, at any sacrifice.

This is a saerifice Lady Davenant would approve of : she

said that if ever I should be convinced that General Claren-

don did not wish me to be his guest—if he should ever

cease to esteem me—I should go, that instant—and I will

go. But where? To whom could she fly, to whoi

turn? The Collingwoods were gone; all her uncle*i

friends passed rapidly through her recollection. Since si
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had been living with General and Lady Cecilia Clarendon,

several had written to invite her; but Helen knew a little

more of the world now than formerly, and she felt that

there was not one, no, not one of all these, to whom she

could now, at her utmost need, turn and say, ^'^I am in

distress, receive me ! my character is attacked, defend me I

my truth is doubted, believe in me !
'" And, her heart

beating with anxiety, she tried to think what was to be

done. There was an old Mrs. Medlicott, who had been a

housekeeper of her uncle's, Uving at Seven Oaks— she

would go there— she should be safe— she should be inde-

pendent. She knew that she was then in town, and was
to go to Seven Oaks the next day; she resolved to send

Rose early in the morning to Mrs. Medlicott's lodging,

which was near Grosvenor Square, to desire her to call at

General Clarendon's as she went out of town, at eight

o'clock. She could then go with her to Seven Oaks; and,

by setting out before Cecilia could be up, she should avoid

seeing her again.

There are minds which totally sink, and others that won-
derfully rise, under the urgency of strong motive and of

perilous circumstance. It is not always the mind appa-

rently strongest or most daring that stands the test. The
firm of principle are those most courageous in time of need.

Helen had determined what her course should be, and,

once determined, she was calm. She sat down and wrote

to General Clarendon.

*^Miss Stanley regrets that she cannot explain to General

Clarendon the circumstances which have so much dis-

pleased him. She assures him that no want of confidence

has been, on her part, the cause ; but she cannot expect

that, without further explanation, he should give her credit

for sincerity. She feels that with his view of her conduct,

and in his situation, his determination is right,—that it is

what she has deserved,—that it is just towards his ward
and due to his own character. She hopes, however, that

he will not think it necessary to announce toMr.Beauclerc
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his determination of Avillulnwing his approbation and

consent to his marriage, ^vhen she informs him that it will

now never be by her claimed or accepted. She trusts thai

General Clarendon will permit her to take upon h(>rsel("

the breaking oft" this union. She encloses a letter to

Mr. LJeauclerc, which she begs may be given to him to-

morrow. General Clarendon w'ill tind she has dissolved

their engagement as decidedly as he could desire, and that

her decision will be irrevocable. x\nd since General

Clarendon has ceased to esteem her. Miss Stanley cannot

longer accept his protection, or encroach upon his hospi-

tality. She trusts that he will not consider it as any want

of respect, that she has resolved to retire from his family

as soon as possible. She is certain of having a safe and

respectable home with a former housekeeper of her uncle

Dean Stanley's, who will call for her at eight o'clock to-

morrow, and take her to Seven Oaks, where she resides.

Miss Stanley has named that early hour, that she may not

meet Mr. Beanclerc before she goes; she wishes also to

avoid the struggle and agony of parting with Lady Cecilia.

She entreats General Clarendon will prevent Lady Cecilia

from attempting to see her in the morning, and permit

her to go unobserved out of the house at her appointed

hour.

''So now farewell, my dear friend—yes, friend, this last

time you must permit me to call you ; for such 1 feel you

have ever been, and ever would have been, to me, if piy

folly would have permitted. Believe me—notwithstanding

the deception of which I acknowledge I have been guilty

towards you. General Clarendon—I venture to say, believe

me, I am not ungrateful. At this instant my heart swelii:

Avith gratitude, while I pray that you may be happy

—

happy as you deserve to be. But you will read this with

disdain, as mere idle words : so be it. Farewell

!

''Helen Stanley."

Next, she was to write to Beauclerc Minself. Her letter

was as follows :
—
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''With my ^vhole heart, dear Granville, T thank you for

the generous confidence you have shown towards me, antl

for the invariable steadiness of your faith and love. For

your sake, I rejoice. One good has at least resulted from

the trials you have gone through : you must now and

hereafter feel sure of your own strength of mind. With

me it has been ditforent, for 1 have not a strong mind. I

have been all weakness, and must now be miserable ; but

wicked I will not be—and wicked I should be if I took

advantage of your confiding love. I must disappoint your

affection, but your confidence I will not betray. When f

put your love to that test which it has so nobly stood, 1 had

hoped that a time would come when all doubts would be

cleared up, and when I could reward yom' constancy by

the devotion of my whole happy life—but that hope is

past : I cannot prove my innocence— I will no longer allow

you to take it upon my assertion. 1 cannot indeed, with

truth, even assert that I have done no \^Tong ; for though

I am not false, I have gone on step by step in deception,

and might go on, I know nothow far, nor to what dreadful

consequences, if I did not now stop—and 1 do stop. On
my own head be the penalty of my fault—upon my own
happiness —my own character : I will not involve yours

—

therefore we part. You have not yet heard all that has

been said of me ; but you soon will, and you will feel, as

I do, that I am not fit to be your wife. Yom* wife should

not be suspected ; I have been—1 am. All the happiness

T can ever have in this world must be henceforth in the

thought of having saved from misery— if not secured the

happiness of those I love. Leave me this hope—Oh.

Granville, do not tell me, do not make me believe that you

will never be happy without me ! You will—indeed you

will. I only pray Heaven that you may find love as true as

mine, and strength to abide by the truth ! Do not write

to me—do not try to persuade me to change my determi-

nation : it is irrevocable. Further writing or meeting

could be only useless anguish to us both. Give me the

sole consolation I can now have, and which you alone can

38
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give—let me hear from Cecilia that you and your noble-

minded guardian are, after I am gone, as good friends as

you were iK'fore you knew me. I shall be gone from this

house before you are here again ; I cannot stay where I can

do no good, and might do much evil by remaining even a

few hours longer. As it is, comfort your generous heart

on my account, with the assurance that I am sustained by
the consciousness that I am now, to the best of my power,
doing right. Adieu, Granville ! Be happy ! you can—you
have done no \wong. Be happy, and that will console

" Your afiectionate Helen Stanley.'"

This, enclosed to General Clarendon, she sent by Cock-
burn, who delivered it to his master immediately.

Though she could perfectly depend upon her maid
Kose's fidelity, Helen did not tell her that she was going

away in the morning, to avoid bringing her into any difli-

culty if she were questioned by Lady Cecilia; and besides,

no note of preparation would be heard or seen. She

would take with her only sufficient for the day, and would
leave Rose to pack up all that belonged to her, after her

departure, and to follow her. Thanks to her own late dis-

cretion , she had no money difficulties—no debts but sucii

as Rose could settle, and she had now only to write to

Cecilia ; but she had not yet recovered from the tumult of

mind which the writing to the general and to Beauclerc

had caused. She lay down upon the sofa, and closing hei'

trembling eyelids, she tried to compose herself sutiiciently

to think at least of what she was to say. As she passed

the table in going to the sofa, she, without perceiving it

.

threw down some of the flowers ; they caught her eye, and

she said to herself ''Lie there ! lie there ! Granville's last

gifts ! last gifts to me ! All over now , lie there and wither

!

Joys that are passed, wither ! All happiness for me,

gone! Lie there, and wither, and die !—and so shall I

soon, I hope—if that only hope is not wrong."

Someone knocked at the door; she started up, and said,

"
I cannot see you, Cecilia

!"
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A voice not Cecilia's, a voice she did not recollect an-

swered, '^' It is not Cecilia 3 let me see you. I come from

General Clarendon."

Helen opened the door, and saw—Miss Clarendon. Her

voice had sounded so much lower and gentler than usual,

that Helen had not guessed it to he hers , She was cloaked,

as if prepared to go away ; and in the outer room was
another lady seated with her back towards them, and with

her cloak on also.

" My aunt Pennant—who will wait for me. As she is a

stranger, she would not intrude upon you, Miss Stanley;

but will you allow me one minute ?"

Helen, surprised, begged Miss Clarendon to come in,

moved a chair towards her, and stood breatliless with

anxiety. Miss Clarendon sat down, and resuming her

abruptness of tone, said, " I feel that I have no right to

expect that you should have confidence in me, and yet

1 do. I believe in your sincerity, even from the little 1

know of you, and I have a notion you believe in mine.

Do you?""

"I do."

''I wish it bad pleased Heaven," continued Miss Cla-

rendon, " that my brother had married a woman who
could speak truth ! But you need not be afraid ; I will

not touch on your secrets. On any matter you have in

keeping, my honour as well as yoiu-s will command my
silence—as will also my brother's happiness, which I have

somewhat at heart ; not that I think it can be preserved by

the means you take. But this is not what 1 came to say.

You mean to go away from this house to-morrow morn-

ing?"
'' Yes," said Helen.

"You are right. I would not stay where 1 did not

esteem, or where 1 had reason to believe that I was not

esteemed. You are quite right to go, and go directly; but

not to your old housekeeper."
'^ Why not? "said Helen.

" Because, though I dare say she is vastly respectable,
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an oxcollent person in her way, I am convinced,—yet my
brother says she might not bo thought just the sort of

person to whom you sliould go now—not just the thing

for you at present; though, at another time, it would be
very well and condescending ; but now when you arc

attacked, you must look to appearances—in short, my
brother will not allow you to go to this old lady's boarding-

house, or cottage, or whatever it may be, at Seven Oaks;

he must be able to say for you where you are gone. You
must be with me; you must bo at Llansillen. Llansillen

is a place that can be named. You must be with me—
with General Clarendon's sister. You must—you will, I

am sure, my dear INIiss Stanley. I never was so happy in

having a house of my own as at this moment. You will

not refuse to return with my aunt and me to Llansillen,

and make our home yours? We will try and make it a

happy home to you. Try; you see the sense of it : the

world can say nothing when you are known to be with

Miss Clarendon ; and you will, I hope, feel the comfort of

it, out of the stir and din of this London world. I know
you like the country, and Llansillen is a beautiful place

—

romantic too; a fine castle, an excellent library, beautiful

conservatory ; famous for our conservatories wo are in

South ^Yales; and no neighbours—singular blessing!

And my aunt Pennant, you will love her so! Will you

try ? Come ! say that you will."

But Helen could not ; she could only press the hand that

Miss Clarendon hold out to her. There is nothing more?

touching; more overcoming, than kindness at the moment
the heart is sunk in despair. " But did General Clarendon

really wish you to ask me?" said Helen, when she could

speak. " Did he think so much and so carefully for me
to the last? And with such a bad opinion as he mubt

have of me!"
" Hut there you know he is wrong."
" It is likQ himself," continued Helen; " consistent in

protecting me to the last. Oh, to lose such a friend
!

"

'' x\ot lost, only mislaid," said Miss Clarendon. " You
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will find him again some fair day or other ; truth always

comes to light. Meanwhile, all is settled. I must run

and tell my aunt, and bless the fates and Lady Emily
Greville, that Lady Cecilia did not come up in the middle

of it. Luckily, she thinks 1 am gone, and knows nothing

ofmy being with you ; for my brother explained all this to

me in his study, after we had left the saloon, and he de-

sires me to say that his carriage shall be ready for you at

your hour, at eight o'clock. We shall expect you; and
now, farewell till to-morrow."

She was gone, and her motto might well be, though in

a different acceptation from that of our greatest modern
pohtician

—

" Tout faire sans paraitre."
But before Helen could go forest, she must write to Lady

Cecilia, and her thoughts were in such perplexity, and her

feelings in such conflict, that she knew not how to begin.

At last she wrote only a few hasty lines of farewell, and
referred for her determination, and for all explanations, to

her letter to the general. It came to *^ Farewell, dear Ce-

cilia.'"

Dear ! yes, still dear she was to Helen— she must be as

Lady Davenant's daughter— still dear for her own sake was
Cecilia, the companion of her childhood, who had shown
her such generous affection early, such fondness always,

wiio was so charming, with so many good qualities, so

much to win love—loved she must be still. " Farewell,

Cecilia; may you be happy

!

"

But as Helen wrote these words, she thought it impos-

sible, she could scarcely in the present circumstances wish

it possible, that Cecilia should be happy. How could she,

unless her conscience had become quite callous?

She gave her note to Rose, with orders to deliver it her-

self to Lady Cecilia to-night, when she should demand ad-

mittance. And soon she came, the very instant Lady
Emily Greville went away—before Helen was in bed she

heard Cecilia at her door ; she left her to parley with Rose

—heard her voice in the first instance eager, peremptory

for admittance. Then a sudden silence. Helen compre-
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hended that she had opened lier note—and in another

instant she heard her retreating step. On seeing the first

words referring for exphmation to Helen's letter to the gc-

neral;, panic-struck, Lady Cecilia hurried to her own room
to read the rest privately.

Helen now tried to recollect whether every thing had
l)een said, written, done, that ought to be done; and at

last went to bed and endeavoured to sleep for a few hours.

CHAPTER XLII.

Helen was just dressed, and had given her last orders

to her bewildered maid, when she heard a knock at the

door, and Mademoiselle Felicie's voice. She could not at

this instant endure to hear her heartless exclamatory

speeches; she would not admit her. Mademoiselle Felicie

gave Rose a note for her young lady— it was from Cecilia,

"^ Dearest Helkn,—The general will not allow me to take

leave of you this morning, but I shall certainly go to you in

the course of to-day. I cannot understand or make you
understand any thing till I see you. I will see you to-day.

Your aftectionate Cecilia."

•'I understand it too well !" thought Helen.

The carriage was announced, Helen was ready; she hur-

ried into it, and she was gone ! And thus she parted from

the friend of her childhood—the friend she had but a few
months before met with such joy, such true affection ; and
her own affection was true to the last.

As Helen drove from the door, she saw the general

—

yes, it certainly was the general riding ofT—at this unusual

hour—Was it to avoid her? But she was in too great

anguish to dwell upon that or any other circumstance ; her

only thought now was to subdue her emotion before she
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was seen by Miss Clarendon and Mrs. Pennant . And by

the time she arrived, she thought she had quite recovered

herself, and was not aware that any traces of tears remain-

ed; but to JMrs. Pennant's sympathising eyes they were
visible, and after the first introductions and salutations

were over, that kind lady, as she seated her at the break-

fast-table, gently pressing her hand, said, ^' Poor thing!

no wonder—parting with old friends for new is a sad

trial : but you know we shall become old friends in time :

we will make what haste we can, my dear Miss Stanley,

and Esther will help me to make you forget that you have

not known us all your life."

'' There is very little to be known ; no mysteries, that is

one comfort,'"' said Miss Clarendon; '^'^so now to breakfast.

You are very punctual. Miss Stanley ; and that is a virtue

which aunt Pennant likes, and can estimate to a fraction

ofa minute with that excellent watch of hers."

There was some history belonging to that family-watch,

which then came out ; and then the conversation turned

uponUttle family anecdotes and subjects which were natu-

rally interesting to the aunt and niece, and not exciting to

Helen, whose mind, they saw, needed quiet, and freedom
from all observation.

From the first awkwardness of her situation, from the

sense of intrusion, and the suddenness of change, she was
thus as far as possible gradually and almost imperceptibly

relieved. By their perfect good-breeding, as well as good-

nature, from their making no effort to show her particular

attention, she felt received at once into their family as one

of themselves ; and yet, though there was no effort, she

perceived in the most minute circumstances the same sort

of consideration which would be shown to an intimate

friend. They not only did not expect, but did not wish,

that she should make any exertion to appear to be what

she could not be; they knew the loneliness of heart she

must feel, the weight that must be upon her spirits.

They left her, then, quite at liberty to be with them or

alone, as she might like, and she was glad to be alone witli
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her own thoughts ; they soon fixed upon Beauclerc. She

considered how he would feel, what he would think, wlien

he should receive her letter : she pictured his looks while

reading it; considered whoth«n' he would write imme-
diately, or attempt, notwithstanding her prohibition, to see

her. He would know^ from Gencn-al Clarendon, that is, if

the general tliought proper to tell him, w^here she was,

and that she would remain all this day in town. Though
her determination w as fixed, whether he wrote or came, to

abide by her refusal, and for the unanswerable reasons

which she had given, or which she had laid down to her-

self; yet she could not, and who, loving as she did, could

help wishing that Beauclerc should desire to see her again;

she hoped that he would make every effort to change her

resolution, even though it might cost them both pain. Yet

in some pain there is pleasure ; or, to be without it, is a

worse kind of suffering. Helen was conscious of the incon-

sistency in her mind, and sighed, and endeavoured to be

reasonable. And, to do her justice, there was not the

slightest w^avering as to the main point. She thought that

the general might, perhaps, have some relenting towards
j

her. Hope would come into her mind, though she tried .,

to keep it out; she had nothing to expect, she repeatedly

said to herself, except that either Cecilia w^ould send, or
;

tlie general would call this morning, and Rose must come .

at all events. .^

The morning passed on, however, and no one came so -i^

soon as Helen had expected. She was sitting in a back I*

room where no knocks at the door could be heard ; but she i<

would have been called, surely, if General Clarendon had <i;

come. He had come, but he had not asked for her; he a^

had at first inquired only for his sister, but she was not at f|,

home, gone to the dentist's, 'fhe general then desired to ^
see ]\Irs. Pennant, and wiien she supposed that she had M
not heard rightly, and that iMiss Stanley must he. the person

ho wished to see, he had answered, " By no means ; I par-

ticularly wish not to see Miss Stanley. 1 beg to see Mrs.

Pennant alone."
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It fell to the lot of this gentle-hearted lady to communi-
cate to Helen the dreadful intelligence he brought : a duel

had taken place! AYhen Helen had seen the general

riding off, he was on his way to Chalk Farm. Just as the

carriage was coming round for Miss Stanley, Mr. Beau-

clerc's groom had requested in great haste to see the ge-

neral ; he said he was sure something was going wrong
about his master; he had heard the words Chalk Farm.

The general was off instantly, but before he reached the

spot the duel had been fought. A duel between Beauclerc

and Mr. Churchill. Beauclerc was safe, but Mr, Churchill

was dangerously wounded ; the medical people present

could not answer for his life. At the time the general

saw him he was speecliless, but when Beauclerc and his

second. Lord Beltravers, had come up to him, he had ex-

tended his hand in token of forgiveness to one or the other,

but to wliich he had addressed the only words he had

uttered could not be ascertained ; the words were, " You
are not to blame !—escape !—fly !"' Both had fled to the

Continent. (General Clarendon said that he had no time

for explanations, he had not been able to get any intelli-

gible account of the cause of the affair. Lord Beltravers

had named Miss Stanley, but Beauclerc had stopped him,

and had expressed the greatest anxiety that ^liss Stanley's

name should not be implicated, should not be mentioned.

He took the whole blame upon himself—said he would
write—there wa^ no time for more.

Mrs. Pennant listened with the dread of losing a single

word : but however brief his expressions, the general's

manner of speaking, notwithstanding the intensity of his

emotion, was so distinct that every word was audible,

except the name of Lord Beltravers, which was not fami-

liar to her. She asked again the name of Mr. Beauclerc's

second ? '' Lord Beltravers," the general repeated with

a forcible accent, and loosening his neckcloth with his

finger, he added, '' Rascal ! as I always told Beauclerc that

he was, and so he will find him—too late."

Except this exacerbation, the general was calmly re-

39
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served in spoech, and Mrs. Pennant felt that she could not

ask him a single question beyond what he liad communi-
cated. When he rose to go, which he did the moment
he had linished what he had to say, she had, however,

courage enough to hope that they should soon hear again,

when the general should learn something more of Mr.

Churchill.

Certainly he would let her know whatever he could

learn of Mr. Churchill's state.

Her eyes followed him to the door with anxious eager-

ness to penetrate farther into what his own opinion of the

danger might he. His rigidity of composure made her

fear that he had no hope, '' otherwise certainly he would
have said something."

He opened the door again, and returning, said, " Depend
upon it you shall hear how he is, my dear Mrs. Pennant,

before you leave tow^n to-morrow."
'* We will not go to-morrow," she replied. '' We will

slay another day at least. Poor Miss Stanley will be so

anxious
"

'' I advise you not to stay in town another day, my
dear madam. You can do no good by it. If Mr. Chur-

chill survive this day, he will linger long I am assured.

Take Helen—take Miss Stanley out of town, as soon as

may be. Better go to-morrow, as you had determined."
'' But it will be so long, my dear general !—one moment

—if we go, it will be so long l)efore we can hear any fu'-

ther news of your ward.''

" I will write."
'' To :Miss Stanley—Oh, thank you."
" To my sister," he looked back to say, and repeateu

distinctly, " To my sister."

^^ Very well—thank you, at all events.

ah's. Pennant saw that, in General Clarendon's present

disposition towards Miss Stanley, the less she said of iiim

the better, and she confined herself strictly to what she had

been commissioned to say, and all she could do was to

prevent the added pain of suspense ; it was told to Helen

k^ "
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in the simplest shortest manner possible : —but the facts

were dreadful. Beauclerc was safe !—safe ! but under

what circunistances? ^^And it was for me, I am sure/'

cried Helen, " 1 am sure it was for me ! I was the cause

!

I am the cause of that man's death—of Beauclerc's agony.''

For some time Helen had not power or thought for any
other idea. The promise that they should hear as soon

as they could learn any thing more of Mr. Churchill's state

was all she could rely upon or recur to.

When her maid Rose arrived from General Clarendon's,

she said, that when Lady Cecilia heard of the duel she had

been taken very ill, but had since recovered sufficienily to

drive out with the general. Miss Clarendon assured Helen

there was no danger. " It is too deep a misfortune for

Lady Cecilia. Her feelings have not depth enough for it,

you will see. You need not be afraid for her, Helen."

The circumstances which led to the duel were not

clearly known till long afterwards, but may be now related.

The moment Beauclerc had parted from Helen when he

turned away at the carriage door after the party at Lady
Castlefort's he went in search of one, who, as he hoped,

could explain the strange whispers he had heard. The
person of whom he went in search was his friend, his

friend as he deemed him. Lord Beltravers. Churchill had
suggested that if any body knew the bottom of the matter,

except that origin of all evil. Lady Katrine herself,— it

must be Lord Beltravers, with whom Lady Castlefort was,

it was said, fortement eprbe, and as Horace observed,
" the secrets of scandal are common property between

lovers, much modern love being cemented by hate."'

Without taking in the full force of this observation in

its particular application to the hatred which Lord Bel-

travers might foel to Miss Stanley, as the succCvSsful rival

of his sister Blanche, Beauclerc hastened to act upon his

suggestion. His lordship was not at home : his people

thought he had been at Lady Castlefort's j did not know
where he might be if not there. At some gambling-
house Beauclerc at last found him, and Lord Beltravers
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was sufiiciently vexed in the first place at being there

found, for he had pretended to his friend Granville that he

no longer played. His embarrassment Avas increased by

the questions which Beauderc so suddenly put to him

;

but he had nonchalantc impudence enough to brave it

through, and he depended with good reason on Beauclerc's

prepossession in his favour. He protested he knew no-

thing about it ; and he returned Churchill's charge, by

throwing the whole blame upon himj said lie knew he

was in league with Lady Katrine;—mentioned that one

morning, some time ago, he had dropped in unexpectedly

early at Lady Castlefort's, and had been surprised to find

the two sisters, contrary to their wont, together—their

heads and Horace Churchill's over some manuscript,

which "^^as shuflled away as he entered. This was true,

all but the shuflling away ; and here it is necessary to form

a clear notion, clearer than Lord Bcltravers will give, of

the different shares of wrong ; of wrong knowingly and

unknowingly perpetrated by the several scandal-mongers

concerned in this affair.

Lord Beltravers could be in no doubt as to his own
share, for he it was who had furnished the editor of Co-

lonel D'Aubigny's Memoirs with the famous letters.

When Carlos, Lady Davenant's runaway page, escaped

from Clarendon Park, having changed his name, he got

into the service of Sir Thomas D'Aubigny, who was just

at this time arranging his brother's papers. Now it liad

happened that Carlos had been concealed behind the

skreen in Lady Davenant's room, the day of her first con-

versation with Helen about Colonel D'Aubigny, and he had

understood enough of it to perceive that there was some

mystery about the colonel with either Helen or L.idy Ce-

cilia j and chancing one day, soon after he entered Sir

Thomas's service, to find his escritoire open, he amused

himself with looking over his i)apers, among which he

discovered the packet of Lady Cecilia's letters. Carlos was

not perfectly sure of the handwriting ; he thought it was

Lady Cecilia "s; but when he found the miniature of Miss
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Stanley along with them, he concluded that the letters

must be hers. And having special reasons for feeling

vengeance against Helen, and certain at all events of doing

mischief, he sent them to General Clarendon : not, how-
ever, forgetting his old trade, he copied them first. This

was just at the time when Lord Beltravers returned from
abroad after his sister's divorce. He by some accident

found out who Carlos was, and whence he came, and full

of his own views for his sister, he cross-examined him as

to every thing he knew about Miss Stanley j and partly by

bribes, partly by threats of betraying him to Lady Dave-

nant, he contrived to get from him the copied letters.

Carlos soon after returned with his master to Portugal,

and was never more heard of. Lord Beltravers took these

purloined copies of the letters, thus surreptitiously ob-

tained, to the editor, into whose hands Sir Thomas D'Au-
bigny (who knew nothing of books or book-making) had

"

put his brother's memoirs. This editor, as has been

mentioned, had previously considted INIr. Churchill, and

in consequence of his pepper and salt hint. Lord Beltra-

vers himself made those interpolations which he hoped
would ruin his sister's rival in the eyes of her lover.

Mr. Churchill, however, except this hint, and except

his vanity in furnishing a good title, and his coxcombry
of literary patronage, and his general hope that Helen's

name being implicated in such a publication would avenge

her rejection of himself, had had nothing to do with the

business. This Lord Beltravers well knew, and yet when
he found that the slander made no impression upon Beau-

clerc, and that he was only intent upon discovering the

slanderer, he, with dexterous treachery, contrived to turn

the tables upon Churchill, and to direct all Beauclerc's

suspicion towards him ! He took his friend home with

him, and showed him all the newspaper paragraphs—pa-

ragraphs which he himself had Avrilten ! Yes, this man of

romantic friendship, this blaze, this hero oppressed with

his own sensibility, could condescend to write anon;^Tnous

scandal, to league with newsmongers, and to bribe wait-
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iiig-women to supply him with information, for Rladcmoi-

selle Felicic had, throuyli Lady Katrine's maid, told all,

and nioro than all she knew, of what passed at General

Clarendon's; and on this foundation did he construct thosi'

paratiraphs, which he lioped would blast the character of

tlio woman to m hom his dearest friend was engaged. And
now he contrived to say all that could convince Beauclerc

that Ah\ Churchill was the author of these very paragraphs.

And hot and rash, Beauclerc rushed on to that conclusion.

He wrote, a challenge to Churchill, and as soon as it was
possible in the mornmg he sent it by Lord Beltravers. Mr.

Churchill named Sir .lohn Luttrell as his friend : Lord Bel-

travers would entor into no terms of accommodation ; the

challenge was accepted, Chalk Farm appointed as the

place of meeting, and the time fixed for eight o'clock next

morning. And thus, partly by his own warmth of tem-

per, and partly by the falsehood of others, was Beauclerc

urged on to the action he detested, to be the thing

he hated. Duelling and duellists had, from the time he

could think, been his abhorrence, and now he was to end

his life, or to take the life of a fellow-creature perhaps, in

a duel.

There was a dread intenal. And it was during the re-

mainder of this day and night that Beauclerc felt most

strongly compared with all other earthly ties, his attach-

ment, his passionate love for Helen. At every pause, at

every close of other thoughts forced upon him, his mind

recurred to Helen—what Helen would feel—what Helen

would think—what she would suffer—and in the most and

in the least important things his care was for her. He
recalled the last look that he had seen at the carriage-door

when they parted, recollected that it expressed anxiety,

was conscious that he had turned away abruptly— that in

the preocupied state of his mind he had not spoken one

word of kindness — and that this might be the last impres-

sion of him left on her mind. He knew that her anxiety

would increase, when all that day must pass without his

return, and it was then he thought of sending her those
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Uowers which would, he knew, reassure her better than

any words he could venture to write.

Meanwhile his false friend coldly calculated what were
Ihe chances in his sister's favour; and when Churchill fell,

and even in the hurry of their immediate departure, Lord
Beltravers wrote to Madame de St. Cymon, over whom the

present state of her affairs gave him command, to order her

to set out immediately, and to take Blanche with her to

Paris, without asking the consent of that fool and prude,

her aunt Lady Grace.

It was well for poor Helen, even in the dreadful uncer-

tainty in wiiich she left London, that she did not know all

these circumstances. It may be doubted, indeed, whether

we should be altogether happier in this life if that worst of

evils, as it is often called, suspense, were absolutely anni-

hilated, and if human creatures could clearly see their fate,

or even know what is most likely to happen.

CHAPTER XLIIL

According to the general's advice, Mrs. Pennant did not

delay her journey, and Helen left London the next day with

her and Miss Clarendon. The last bulletin of Mr. Chur-

chill had been that he was still in great danger, and a few

scarce legible lines Helen had received from Ceciha,

saying that the general would not allow her to agitate her-

self by going to take leave of her, that she was glad that

Helen was to be out of town till all blew over, and that

she was so much distracted by this horrible event, she

scarcely knew what she wrote.

As they drove out of town. Miss Clarendon, in hopes of

turning Helen's thoughts, went on talking. "Unless,"

said she, ^^we could, like Madame de Genlis, 'promote the

post-boys into agents of mastery and romance,' we have
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but little chance, I am afraid, of any adventures on our

journey to Llansillcn, my dear Miss Stanley.''

She invoij,'hed against the stupid safety, convenience,

luxury, and expedition of travelling now-a-days all over

England, even in Wales, ''so that one might sleep the

whole way from Hyde Park corner to Llansillen gate/'

said she, ''and have no unconscionably long nap either.

No diflficulties on the road, nothing to complain of at inns,

no enjoying one's dear delight in being angry, no oppor-

tunity even of showing one's charming resignation.

Dreadfully bad this for the nervous and bilious, for all the

real use and benefit of travelling is done away ; all too easy

for my taste; one might as well be a doll, or a dolt, or a

parcel in tlie coach."'

Helen would have been glad to have been considered

merely as a parcel in the coach. During the whole journey,

she took no notice of any thing till they came within a few

miles of Llansillen; then, endeavouring to sympathise

with her companions, she looked out of the carriage win-

dow at the prospect which they admired. But, however
charming, Llansillen had not for Helen the chief charm of

early, fond, old associations with a happy home. To her it

was to be, she doubted not, as happy as kindness could

make it, but still it was new; and in that thought, that

feeling, there was something inexpressibly melancholy;

and the contrast, at this moment, between her sensations

and those of her companions, made the pain the more poi-

gnant; they perceived this, and were silent. Helen was
giateful for this consideration for her, but she could not

bear to be a constraint upon them, therefore she now
exerted herself, sat forward—admired and talked when she

was scarcely able to speak. By the time they came to

Llansillen gate, however, she could say no more ; she was
obliged to acknowledge that she was not well; and when
the carriage at last stopped at the door, there was such a

throbbing in her temples, and she was altogether so ill,

that it was with the greatest difllculty she could, leaning on

Miss Clarendon's arm, mount the high steps to the hall-
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door. She could scarcely stand when she reached the top^

but, making an eifort, she went on, crossed the slippery

floor of that great hall, and came to the foot of the black

oak staircase, of which the steps Avere so very low that she

thought she could easily go up, but found it impossible,

and she was carried directly up to Miss Clarendon's own
room, no other having been yet prepared. The rosy

Welsh maids looked with pity on the pale stranger. They
hurried to and fro, talking Welsh to one another very fast;

and Helen felt as if she were in a foreign land, and in a

dream. The end of the matter was, that she had a low

fever which lasted long. It was more dispiriting than dan-

gerous—more tedious than alarming. Her illness con-

tinued for many weeks, during which time she was at-

tended most carefully by her two new friends—by Miss

Clarendon with the utmost zeal and activity—by Mrs. Pen-

nant with the greatest solicitude and tenderness.

Her history for these weeks— indeed for some months
afterwards—can be only the diary of an invalid and of a

convalescent. Miss Clarendon meanwhile received from

her brother, punctually, once a week, bulletins of Chur-

chill's health; the surgical details, the fears of the forma-

tion of internal abscess, reports of continual exfoliations

of bone, were judiciously suppressed, and the laconic

general reported only ^'Much the same—not progressing

—cannot be pronounced out of danger.^' These bulletins

were duly repeated to Helen, whenever she was able to

hear them ; and at last she was considered well enough to

read various letters, which had arrived for her during her

illness; several were from Lady Cecilia, but little in them.

The first was full only of expressions of regret, and self-

reproach ; in the last, she said, she hoped soon to have a
right to claim Helen hack again. This underlined passage

Helen knew alluded to the promise she had once made,

that at the birth of her child all should be told; l)ut words

of promise from Cecilia had lost all value—all power to

excite even hope, as she said to herself as she read the

words, and sighed.
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One ofher letters mentioned what she would have seen

in the first newspaper she had opened, that Lady Blanche

Forester was gone with her sister, the Comtosse dc

St. Cymon, to Paris, to join her brother Lord Beltravers.

But Lady Cecilia observed, that Helen need not be alarmed

by this paragraph, which she was sure was inserted on
purpose to plague her. Lady Cecilia seemed to take it for

granted that her rejection of Beauclerc was only a ruse

d'amoiir, and went on with her usual hopes, now vague

and more vague every letter—that things would end well

sometime, somehow or other.

Helen only sighed on reading these letters, and quick

as she glanced her eye over them, threw them from her

on the bed; and Miss Clarendon said, "Ay! you know
her now, I see I

"

Helen made no reply : she was careful not to make any

comment which could betray how much, or what sort of

reason she had to complain of Lady Cecilia; but Miss

Clarendon, confident that she had guessed pretty nearly

the truth, was satisfied with her own penetration, and then,

after seeming to doubt for a few moments, she put another

letter into Helen's hand, and with one of those looks of

tender interest whicii sometimes softened her countenance,

she left the room.

The letter was from Beauclerc ; it appeared to have been
written immediately after he had received Helen's letter,

and was as follows :
—

^'Ts'ot write to you, my dearest Helen! Renounce my
claim to your hand ! submit to be rejected by you, my
affianced i)ride! No, never—never! Doubt! suspicion!

—suspicion of you !—you, angel as you are—you, who
have devoted, sacrificed yourself to others. No, Helen,

my admiration, my love, my trust in you, are greater than

they ever were. And do / dare to say these words to

you ? /, who am perhaps a murdenM' ! I ought to imitate

your generosity, I ought not to offer you a hand stained

with blood :— I ought at least to leave you free till I
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kno^^ when I may relurii from banishment. I have

written this at the first instant I have been able to command
during my hurried journey, and as you know something

of what led to this unhappy business, you shall in my next

letter hoar the v/hole : till then, adieu !

GUANVILLE BeAUCLERC."

The next day, when she thought Helen sufficiently reco-

vered from the agitation of reading Beauclerc's letter, aunt

Pennant produced one letter more, which she had kept

for the last, because she hoped it would give pleasure

to her patient. Helen sat up in her bed eagerly, and

stretched out her hand. The letter was directed by General

Clarendon, but that was only the outer cover, they knew,

for he had mentioned in his last despatch to his sister, that

the letter enclosed for Miss Stanley was from Lady

Davenant. Helen tore off the cover, but the instant she

saw the inner direction, she sank back, turned, and hid

her face on the pillow.

It was directed—"To Mrs. Granville Beauclerc."

Lady Davenant had unfortunately taken it for granted,

that nothing could have prevented the marriage.

Aunt Pennant blamed herself for not having foreseen,

and prevented this accident, which she saw distressed

poor Helen so much. But Miss Clarendon wondered that

she was so shocked, and supposed she would get over it

in a few minutes, or else she must be very weak. There

was nothing that tended to raise her spirits much in the

letter itself, to make amends for the shock the direction

had given. It contained but a few lines in Lady Davenant's

own handwriting, and a postscript from Lord Davenant.

She WTOte only to announce their safe arrival at Peters-

burg, as she was obliged to send off her letter before she

had received any despatches from England, and she con-

cluded with, " I am sure the first will bring me the

joyful news of Beauclerc's happiness and yours, my dear

child."

Lord Davenant's postscrii)t added, that in truth Lady
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Davenant mucli needed such a cordial, for tliat her health

had suffered even more than he had feared it would. He
repented that he had allowed her to accompany him to

such a rigorous climate.

All that could he said to allay the apprehensions this

postscript might excite, was of course said in the hest v/ay

by aunt Pennant. But it was plain that Helen did not

recover during the whole of this day from the shock she

had feU '^ from that foolish direction," as Miss Clarendon

said. She could not be prevailed upon to rise this day,

though Miss Clarendon, after feeling her pulse, had
declared that she was very well able to get up. "It was
very bad for her to remain in bed." This was true, no
doubt. And Miss Clarendon remarked to her aunt that

she was surprised to find Miss Stanley so weak. Her aunt

replied that it was not surprising that she should be rather

weak at present, after such a long illness.

" Weakness of body and mind need not go together,"

said Miss Clarendon.

'' Need not, perhaps," said her aunt, ''but they are apt

to do so."

'' It is to be hoped the weakness of mind will go with

the weakness of body, and soon," said Miss Clarendon.

''We must do what we can to strengthen and fatten her,

poor thing !
" said IMrs. Pennant.

"Fatten the body, rather easier than to strengthen the

mind. Strength of mind cannot be thrown in, as you
would throw in the bark, or the chicken broth."

"Only have patience with her," said Mrs. Pennant,
" and you will find that she will have strength of mi':;d

enough when she gets quite well. Only have patience."

During Helen's illness Miss Clarendon had been patient,

but now that she was pronounced convalescent, she became
eager to see her quite well. In time of need Miss Claren-

don had been not only the most active and zealous, but a

most gentle and—doubt it who may—soft-stepping, soft-

voiced mu'se ; but now, when Doctor Tudor had assured
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them that all fever was gone, and agreed with her tliat the

patient would soon be well, if she would only think so,

Miss Clarendon deemed it high time to use something more
than her milder influence, to become, if not a rugged, at

least a stern nurse, and she brought out some of her rigid

lore.

" I intend that you should get up in seasonable time to-

day, Helen," said she, as she entered her room.

''^Do you?" said Helen in a languid voice,

"I do," said Miss Clarendon ; " and I hope you do not

intend to do as you did yesterday, to he in bed all day."

Helen turned, sighed, and Mrs. Pennant said, '' Yes-

terday is over, my dear Esther—no use in talking of

yesterday."

" Only to secure our doing better to-day, ma'am,"
replied Miss Clarendon with prompt ability.

Helen was all submission, and she got up, and that was
well. Miss Clarendon went in quest of arrow-root judi-

ciously ; and aunt Pennant stayed and nourished her patient

meanwliile with " the fostering dew of praise
; " and let

her dress as slowly and move as languidly as she liked,

though Miss Clarendon had admonished her '' not to

dawdle.^'

As soon as she was dressed, Helen went to the window
and threw up the sash for the first time to enjoy the fresh

air, and to see the prospect which she was told was beau-

tiful; and she saw that it was beautiful, and, though it

was still winter, she felt that the air was balmy; and the

sun shone bright, and the grass began to be green, for

spring approached. But how different to her from the

spring-time of former years ! Nature the same, but all

within herself how changed ! And all which used to

please, and to seem to her most cheerful, now came over

her spirits with a sense of sadness;— she felt as if all the

life of hfe was gone. Tears filled her eyes, large tears

rolled slowly down as she stood fixed, seeming to gaze

from that window at she knew not what. Aunt Pennant

unperceived stood beside her, and let the tears flow un-
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noticed. "They will do her goodj they arc a great relief

sometimes,'

Miss Clarendon returned, and the tears were dried, but

the glaze remained, and Miss Clarendon saw it, and gave

a reproachful look at her aunt, as much as to say, " Why
did you let her cry?" And her aunt's look in reply was,
" I could not help it, my dear."

" Eat your arrow-root," was all that transpired to Helen.

And she tried to eat, but could not: and Miss Clarendon

was not well pleased, for the arrow-root was good, and
she Imd made it ; she felt Miss Stanley's pulse, and said

that " It was as good a pulse as coidd be. only low and a

little fluttered."

" Do not flutter it any more, then, Esther my dear,"

saidlNIrs. Pennant.
" AYhat am I doing or saying, ma'am, that should flutt^n'

anybody that has common sense?"
" Some people don't like to have their pulse felt," said

aunt Pennant.
" Those people have not common sense," replied the

niece.
^' I believe I have not common sense," said Helen.
" Sense you have enough—resolution is what you want.

Helen, I tell you."
" I know," said Helen, " too true

" True, but not too true—nothing can be too true."

" True," said Helen, with languid submission.

Helen was not in a condition to chop logic, or ever

much inclined to it ; now less than ever, and least of all

with jMiss Clarendon, so al)le as she was. There is some-

thing very provoking sometimes in perfect submission,

because it is unanswerable. But the languor not the

submission, afforded some cause for further remark and

remonstrance.
'^ Helen, you are dreadfully languid to-day."

" Sadly," said Helen.
" If you could have eaten more arrow-root before it

grew cold, you would have been better."
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" But if she could not, my dear Esther," said aunt

Pennant.
" Could not, ma'am ! As if people could not eat if they

pleased.'

" But if people have no appetite, my dear, I am afraid

eating will not do much good.'
" I am afraid, my dear aunt, you will not do Miss Stanley

nmch good," said Miss Clarendon, shaking her head ;
" you

will only spoil her."

" I am quite spoiled, I believe," said Helen ;
" you must

unspoil me, Esther."

" Not so very easy," said Esther; '' but I shall try, for

I am a sincere friend."'

" I am sure of it/' said Helen.

Then what more could be said ? Nothing at that time

—

Helen's look was so sincerely grateful, and " gentle as a

lamb," as aunt Pennant observed; and Esther was not a

wolf quite—at heart not at all.

IMiss Clarendon presently remarked that Miss Stanley

really did not seem glad to be better^glad to get well.

Helen acknowledged that instead of being glad, she Avas

rather sorry. "^ If it had pleased Heaven, 1 should have
been glad to die."

''^ Nonsense about dying, and worse than nonsense,"

cried Miss Clarendon, " when you see that it did not please

Heaven that you should die—"

^'^ I am content to live," said Helen.

" Content! to be sure you are," said Miss Clarendon.

"Is this your thankfulness to Providence?"

" I am resigned—I am thankful—I will try to be more
so—but I cannot be glad."

General Clarendon's bulletins continued with little va-

riation for some time ; they were always to his sister—he

never mentioned Beauclerc, but confined himself to the

few lines or words necessary to give his promised regular

accounts of Mr. Churchill's sfate, the sum of which con-

tinued to be for a length of time :
" Much the same."

—
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" Not in immediate danger."— '' Cannot be pronounced

out of danger."

Not very consolatory, Helen felt. " But while there is

life, there is hope," as aunt Pennant observed.
^'^ Yes, and fear," said Helen; and her hopes and fears

on this subject alternated with fatiguing reiteration, and
with a total incapacity of forming any judgment.

Beauclerc's letter of explanation arrived, and other

letters came from him from time to time, which, as they

were only repetitions of hopes and fears as to Churchill's

recovery, and of uncertainty as to what might be his own
future fate, only increased Helen's misery ; and as even

their expressions of devoted attachment could not alter

her own determination, while she felt how cruel her con-

tinued silence must appear, they only agitated without re-

lieving her mind. INIrs. Pennant sympathised with and

soothed her, and knew how to sooth, and how to raise,

and to sustain a mind in sorrow, suffering under dis-

appointed affection, and sunk almost to despondency ; for

aunt Pennant, besides her softness of manner, and her

quick intelligent sympathy, had power of consolation of a

higher sort, beyond any which this world can give. She

was very religious, of a cheerfully religious turn of mind
—of that truly Christian spirit which hopeth all things.

"When she was a child somebody asked her if she was bred

up in the fear of the Lord. She said no, but in the love of

God. And so she was, in that love which casteth out fear.

And now the mildness of her piety, and the whole tone

and manner of her speaking and thinking, reminded Helen

of that good dear uncle by whom she had been educated.

She listened with affectionate reverence, and she truly and
simply said, '' You do me good—I think you liave done
me a great deal of good—and you shall see it." And she

did see it afterwards, and Miss Clarendon thought it was
her doing, and so her aunt let it pass, and was only glad

the good was done.

The first day Helen went down to the drawing-room,
she found there a man who looked, as she thought at first
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glance, like a tradesman—some person, she supposed,

come on business, standing waiting for Miss Clarendon, or

Mrs. Pennant. She scarcely looked at him, but passed

onto the sofa, beside which was a little table set for her,

and on it a beautiful work-box, which she began to exa-

mine and admire,
" Not nigh so handsome as I could have wished it, then,

for you. Miss Helen—I ask pardon. Miss Stanley."

Helen looked up, surprised at hearing herself addressed

by one whom she had thought a stranger ; but yet she

knew the voice, and a reminiscence came across her

mind of having seen him somewhere before.
'' Old David Price, ma'am. May be you forget him,

you being a child at that time. But since you grew up,

you have been the saving of me and many more "

Stepping quite close to her, he whispered that he had
been paid under her goodness's]order by Mr. James, along-

with the other creditors that had been left.

Helen by this time recollected who the poor Welshman
was—an upholsterer and cabinet-maker, who had been

years before employed at the Deanery. Never having

iDcen paid at the time, a very considerable debt had accu-

mulated, and having neither note nor bond. Price said that

he had despaired of ever obtaining the amount of his

earnings. He had, however, since the dean's death, been

paid in full, and had been able to retire to his native vil-

lage, which happened to be near Llansillen, and most

grateful he was ; and as soon as he perceived that he was
recognised, his gratitude became better able to express

itself. Not well, however, could it make its way out for

some timcj between crying and laughing, and between

two languages, he was at first scarcely intelligible.

Whenever much moved, David Price had recourse to his

native Welsh, in which he was eloquent; and Mrs. Pen-

nant, on whom, knowing that she understood him, his

eyes turned, was good enough to interpret for him. And
when once fairly set agoing, there was danger that poor

David's garrulous gratitude should tlow for ever. But it

40
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was all lionest ; not a word of flattery ; and his old face was

in a glow and radiant with feeling, and the joy of telling

Miss Helen all, how, and ahontit; particularly concerning

the last day when Mr. James paid him, and them, and all

of them : that was a day JMiss Stanley ought to have seen;

pity she coidd not have witnessed it; it would have done

her good to the latest hour of her life. Pity she should

never see the faces of many, some poorer they might have

been than himself; many richer, that would have been

ruined for ever but for her. For his own part, he reck-

oned himself one of the happiest of them all, in being

allowed to see her face to face. And he hoped, as soon

as she was able to get out so far—but it was not so far

—

she would come to see how comfortable he was in his o\\n

house. It ended at last in his giving a shove to the work-

box on the table, which, though nothing w^orth otherwise,

be knew she could not mislike, on account it was made'

out of all the samples of wood the dean, her imcle, had

given to him in former times.

Notwithstanding the immoderate length of his speeches,

and the impossibility he seemed to find of ending his visit,

Helen was not much tired. And when she was able to

walk so far, Mrs. Pennant took her to see David Price, and

in a most comfortable house she found him; and every

one in that house, down to the youngest child, gathered

round her by degrees, some more, some less shy, but all

with gratitude beaming and s''"nling in their faces. It was

delightful to Helen ; for there is no human heart so engross-

ed by disappointment, so closed against hope of happiness,

that will not open to the touch of gratitude.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

Bat there was still in Helen's inmost soul one deceitful

hope. She thought she had pulled it up by the roots many
times, and the last time completely ; but still a little fibre

lurked, and still it grew again. It was the hope that Ceci-

lia would keep that last promise, though at the moment
Helen had flung from her the possibility

;
yet now she took

it up again, and she thought it was possible that Cecilia

might be true to her word. If her child should be born

ali^•e, and if it should be a boy ! It became a heart-beating

suspense as the time approached, and every day the news
might be expected. The post came in but three times a

week at Llansillen, and every post day Miss Clarendon re-

peated her prophecy to her aunt, '^^ You will see, ma'am,
the child will be born in good time, and alive. You who
have always been so much afraid for Lady Cecilia, will

find she has not feeling enough to do her any harm. "'

In due time came a note from the general. ''^A boy 1

child and mother doing well. Give me joy."'

The joy to jNliss Clarendon was much increased by the

triumph, in her own perfectly right opinion. Mrs. Pen-

nant's was pure affectionate joy for the father, and for Lady
Cecilia, fov whom, all sinner as she was in her niece's eyes,

this good soul had compassion. Helen's anxiety to hear

again and again every post was very natural, the aunt

thought
;
quite superfluous, the niece deemed it : Lady

Cecilia would do very w^ell, no doubt, she prophesied again,

and laughed at the tremor, the eagerness, with which
Helen every day asked if there was any letter from Cecilia.

At last one came, the first in her own hand-writting, and it

was to Helen herself, and it extinguished all hope. Helen
rould only articulate, ''^Oh ! Cecilia ! ''

Her emotion, her disappointment, were visible, but
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unaccountable : she could give no reason for it to Miss

Clarendon, ^vhosc wondering eye was upon her ; nor even

to sympathising aunt Pennant could she breathe a word
without betraying Cecilia ; she was silent, and there was
all that day, and many succeeding days, a hopelessness of

languor in her whole appearance. There was, as Miss

Clarendon termed it, a ''backsliding in her recovery,"

which grieved aunt Pennant, and Helen had to bear impu-
tations of caprice, and of indolence from Miss Clarendon

;

but even that eye immediately upon her, that eye more se-

vere than ever, had not power to rouse her. Her soul was
sunk within, nothing farther to hope; there was a dead
calm, and the stillness and loneliness of Llansillen made
that calm almost awful. The life of great excitation which
she had led previous to her illness, rendered her more sen-

sible of the change, of the total want of stimulus. The
walks to Price's cottage had been repeated, but, though it

was a very bright spot, the eye could not always be fixed

upon it.

Bodily exertion being more easy to her now than men-
tal, she took long walks, and came in boasting how far she

had been, and looking quite exhausted. And Miss Claren-

don wondered at her wandering out alone ; then she tried to

walk with Miss Clarendon, and she was more tired, though

the walks were shorter—and that was observed, and was
not agreeable either to the observer, or to the observed.

Helen endeavoured to make up for it; she followed Miss

Clarendon about in all her various occupations, from flower-

garden to conservatory, and from conservatory to phea-

santry, and to all her pretty cottages, and her schools, and

she saw and admired all the good that Esther did so judi-

ciously, and with such extraordinary, such wonderful

energy.

''Nothing M'onderful in it," Miss Clarendon said : and

as she ungraciously rejected praise, however sincere, and

required not sympathy, Helen was reduced to be a mere

silent, stupid, useless stander-by, and she could not but

feel this a little awkward. She tried to interest herself for
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the poor people in the neighbourhood, but their language

was unintelligible to her, and hers to them, and it is hard

work trying to make objects for oneself in quite a new place,

and with a pre-occupying sorrow in the mind all the time.

It was not only hard work to Helen, but it seemed labour

in vain— bringing soil by handfuls to a barren rock,

where, after all, no plant will take root. Miss Clarendon

thought that labour could never be in vain

.

One morning, when it must be acknowledged that Helen
had been sitting too long in the same position, with her

head leaning on her hand. Miss Clarendon in her abrupt

voice asked, ^'How much longer, Helen, do you intend to

sit there, doing only what is the worst thing in the world
for you—thinking !

"

Helen started, and said she feared she had been sitting

too long idle.

"If you wish to know how long, I can tell you," said

Miss Clarendon; "^^just one hour and thirteen minutes.^'

*^By the stop watch," said Helen, smiling.

'^By my watch," said grave Miss Clarendon; "and
in the mean time look at the quantity of work I have

done."

'•And done so nicely! " said Helen, looking at it with

admiration.
" Oh, do not think to bribe me with admiration ; I would

rather see you do something yourself than hear you praise

my doings."
" If I had anybody to work for. I have so few friends

now in the world who could care for anything I could do

!

But I will try—you shall see, my dear Esther, by and

bye."

"By and bye! no no—now, I cannot bear to see you

any longer, in this half-alive, have-dead state."

"I know," said Helen, "that all you say is for my
good. I am sure your only object is my happiness."

"Your happiness is not in my power or in yours, but

it is in your power to deserve to be happy, by doing what

is right—by exerting yourself :—that is my object, for I see
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you are in danger of being lost in indolence. Now you

have the truth and the whole truth."

Many a truth would have come mended from Miss Cla-

rendon's tongue, if it had been uttered in a softer tone, and

if she had paid a little more attention to times and seasons

:

but she held it the sacred duty of sincerity to tell a friend

her faults as soon as seen, and without circumlocution.

The next day Helen set about a drawing. She made it

an object to herself, to try to copy a view of the dear

Deanery in the same style as several beautiful drawings of

Miss Clarendon's.

While she look(>d over her portfolio, several of her old

sketches recalled remembrances which made her sigh fre-

quently ; Miss Clarendon heard her, and said—'^I wish

you would cure yourself of that habit of sighing; it is

very bad for you."
*^4 know it,' said Helen.

'^Despondencyis not penitence,'"' continued Esther: '^' re-

verie is not reparation."

She felt as desirous as ever to make Helen happy at

Llansillen, but she was provoked to tind it impossible to do

so. Of a strong body herself, capable of great resistance,

powerful reaction under disappointment or grief, she could

ill make allowance for feebler health and spirits—perhaps

feebler character. For great misfortunes she had great

sympathy, but she could not enter into the details of lesser

sorrows, especially any of the sentimental kind, which she

was apt to class altogether under the head—'^ Sorrows of

my LordPlumcake ! " an expression which had sovereignly

taken her fancy, and which her aunt did not relish, or quite

understand.

Mrs. Pennant was, indeed, as complete a contrast to her

niece in these points, as nature and habit joined could pro-

duce. She was naturally of the most exquisitely sympa-

thetic mimosa-sensibility, shrinking and expanding to the

touch of others' joy or woe ; and instead of having by long

use worn this out, she had preserved it wonderfully fresh

in advanced years. But, notwithstanding the contrast and
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seemingly incompatible difference between this aunt and

niece, the foundations of their characters both being good,

sound, and true, they Uved on together well, and loved

each other dearly. They had seldom differed so much on

any point as in the present case, as to their treatment of

their patient and their guest. Scarcely a day passed in

which they did not come to some mutual remonstrance

;

and sometimes when she was by, which was not pleasant

to her, as may be imagined. Yet perhaps even these little

altercations and annoyances, though they tried Helen's

temper or grieved her heart at the moment, were of use

to her upon the whole, by drawing her out of herself.

Besides, these daily vicissitudes—made by human temper,

manner, and character—supplied in some sort the total

want of events, and broke the monotony of these tedious

months.

The general's bulletins, however, became at last more
favourable : Mr. Churchill was decidedly better ; his physi-

cian hoped he might soon be pronounced out of danger.

The general said nothing of Beauclerc, but that he was, he

believed, still at Paris. And from this time forward no

more letters came from Beauclerc to Helen ; as his hopes

of Chiu'chill's recovery increased, he expected everyday to

be released from his banishment, and was resolved to

write no more till he could say that he was free. But He-
len, though she did not allow it to herself, felt this deeply :

she thought that her determined silence had at last con-

vinced him that all pursuit of her was vain ; and that he

submitted to her rejection : she told herself it was what
should be, and yet she felt it bitterly. Lady Cecilia's letters

did not mention him, indeed they scarcely told anything

;

they had become short and constrained : the general she

said, advised her to go out more, and her letters often con-

cluded in haste, with '"^Carriage at the door," and all the

usual excuses of a London hfe.

One day when Helen was sitting intently drawing, IMiss

Clarendon said '^^ Helen !" so suddenly that she started and
looked round ; Miss Clarendon was seated on a low stool
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at her aunt's feet, with one arm thrown over her great

dog's neck ; he liad hiid his head on her lap, and resting

on him, she looked up with a steadiness, a fixity of repose,

which brought to Helen's mind Raphael's beautiful figure

of Fortitude leaning on her lion; she thought she had

never before seen Miss Clarendon look so handsome, so

graceful, so interesting j she took care not to say so,

ho^vever.

''^ Helen !"' continued Miss Clarendon, "do you remember

the time when I was at Clarendon Park and quitted it so

abruptly ? My reasons were good, w hatever my manner

was ; the opinion of the world I am not apt to fear for

myself, or even for my brother, but to the whispers of

conscience I do listen. Helen! I was conscious that cer-

tain feelings in my mind were too strong,— in me, you

would scarcely believe it—too tender. I had no reason to

think that Granville Beauclerc liked me ; it was therefore

utterly unfit that I should think of him : I felt this, I left

Clarendon Park, and from that moment I have refused

myself the pleasure of his society, I have altogether ceased

to think of him. This is the only way to conquer a

hopeless attachment. But you, 'Helen, though you have

commanded him never to attempt to see you again, have

not been able to command your own mind. Since

Mr, Churchill is so much better, you expect that he will

soon be pronounced out of danger—you expect that

Mr. Beauclerc will come over—come here, and be at your

feet
!"

" I expect nothing," said Helen in a faltering voice, and

then added resolutely, ' ' I cannot foresee what Mr. Bean-

clerc may do, but of this be assured. Miss Clarendon, that

until I stand as I once stood, and as I deserve to stand, in

the opinion of your brother ; unless, above all, T can bring

proofs to Granville's confiding heart, that I have ever been

unimpeachable of conduct and of mind, and in all but one

circumstance true—true as yourself, Esther—never, never,

though your brother and all the world consented, never

till I myself felt that I was proved to be as worthy to be his
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wife as I think I am, would I consent to marry him—no,

not though my heart were to break."

'l beUeve it," said Mrs. Pennant; "and I wish—oh,

how I wish
"

"That Lady Ceciha were hanged, as she deserves," said

Miss Clarendon :
" so do I, I am sure ; but that is nothing

to the present purpose."
" No, indeed,"' said Helen.

"Helen!" continued Esther, "remember that Lady

Blanche Forrester is at Paris."

Helen shrank.
^« Lady Cecilia tells you there is no danger; I say there

is."

" Why should you say so, my dear Esther?" said her

aunt.

"Has not this friend of yours always deceived, misled

you, Helen?"

"She can have no motive for deceiving me in this," said

Helen : "I believe her."

"Believe her then !" cried Miss Clarendon; "believe

her, and do not believe me, and take the consequences; I

have done."

Helen sighed, but though she might feel the want of the

charm of Lady Cecilia's suavity ofmanner, of her agreeable,

and her agreeing temper, yet she felt the safe solidity of

principle in her present friend, and admired, esteemed,

and loved, without fear of change, her unblenching truth.

Pretty ornaments of gold cannot be worked out of the

native ore; to fashion the rude mass some alloy must be
used , and when the slight filigree of captivating manner
comes to be tested against the sterling worth of unalloyed

sincerity, weighed in the just balance of adversity, we are

glad to seize the solid gold and leave the ornaments to

those that they deceive.

The fear about Lady Blanche Forrester was, however,
soon set at rest, and this time Lady Cecilia was right. A
letter from her to Helen announced that Lady Blanche was
married !—actually married, and not to Granville Beauclerc,

41
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buttosomt! othci English gentleman at Paris, no matter

whom. Lord Bcltravers and Madame de St. Cymon,
disappointed, had returned to London; Lady Ceciha had

seen Lord Beltravers, and heard the news from him.

There could be no doubt of the truth of the intelligence,

and scarcely did Helen herself rejoice in it with more
sincerity than did ftliss Clarendon, and Helen loved her for

her candour as well as for her sympathy.

Time passed on. ;. week after week rolled away. At last

General Clarendon announced to his sister, but without

one word to Helen, that IMr. Churchill was pronounced

out of danger. The news had been sent to his ward, the

general said, and he expected Granville would return from

his banishment immediately.

Quite taken up in the first tumult other feelings at this

intelligence, Helen scarcely observed that she had no letter

from Cecilia. But even aunt Pennant was obliged to

confess, in reply to her niece's observation, that this was
'
' certainly very odd ! but we shall soon hear some expla-

nation, I hope."

IMiss Clarendon, shook her head ; she said that she had

always thouglit how matters would end; she judged from

her brother's letters that he began to find out that he was

not the happiest of men. Yet nothing to that etiect was

ever said by him; one phrase only excepted in his letter

to her on her last birth-day, which began with, " In our

happy days, my dear Esther.''

Miss Clarendon said nothing to Helen upon this subject

;

she refrained altogether from mentioning Lady Cecilia.

Two, three post-days passed without bringing any letter

to Helen. The fourth, very early in the morning, long

before the usual time for the arrival of the post, Hose

came into her room with a letter in her hand, saying,

'^P>om General Clarendon, ma'am. His own man, Mr.

Cockburn, has just this minute arrived, maam—from

London."
With a trembling hand,, Helen tore the letter open : not

one word from General Clarendon ! It was only a cover,
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containing two notes; one from Lord Daven'ant to the

general, the other from Lady Davenant to Helen.

Lord Davenant said that Lady Davenant's health had de-

clined so alarmingly after their arrival at Petersburgh, that

he had insisted upon her return to England, and that as

soon as the object of his mission was completed, he should

immediately follow her. A vessel, he said, containing

letters from England, had been lost, so that they were in

total ignorance of what had occurred at home ; and, indeed,

it appeared from the direction of Lady Davenant's note to

Helen, written on her landing in England, that she had
left Russia without knowing that the marriage had been

broken off, or that Helen had quitted General Clarendon's.

She wrote—^'Let me see you and Granville once more
before I die. Be in London, at my own house, to meet
me. I shall be there as soon as I can be moved."'

The initials only of her name were signed. Elliot added

a postscript, saying that her lady had suffered much from
an unusually long passage, and that she was not sure what
day they could be in town.

There was nothing from Lady Cecilia.—Cockburn said

that her ladyship had not been at home when lie set out

:

that his master had ordered him to travel all night, to get

to Llansillen as fast as possible, and to make no delay in

delivering the letter to Miss Stanley.

To set out instantly, to be in town at her house to meet
Lady Davenant, was, of course, Helen's immediate deter-

mination. General Clarendon had sent his travelling

carriage for her; and under the circumstances, her friends

Gould have no wish but to speed her departure. iMiss

Clarendon expressed surprise at there being no letter froni

Lady Cecilia, and would see and question Cockburn her-

self; but nothing more was to be learned Ihau what hv

had already told^ that the packet from Lady Davenant had
come by express to his master after Lady Cecilia had driven

out, as it had been her custom of late, almost CAcry day,

to Kensington, to see her child. Nothing could be more
natural, Mrs. Pennant thought, and she only wondered at
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Esther's unconvinced look of suspicion. "Nothing,
surely, can he more natural, my dear Esther." To which
Esther replied, "Very likely, ma'am." '

Helen was too much hurried and too much engrossed by

the one idea of Lady Davenant to think of what they said.

At parting she had scarcely time even to thank her two
friends for all their kindness, but they understood her feel-

ings, and, as INliss Clarendon said, words on that point

were unnecessary. Aunt Pennant embraced her again

and again, and then let her go, saying, "I must not detain

you, my dear."

" But I must," said Miss Clarendon, " for one moment.
There is one point on which my parting words are neces-

sary. Helen ! keep clear ofLady Cecilia's affairs, whatever

they may be. Hear none of her secrets."

Helen wished she had never heard any ; did not believe

there were any more to hear ; but she promised herself and

Miss Clarendon that she would observe this excellent

counsel.

And now she was in the carriage, and on her road to

town. And now she had leisure to breathe, and to think,

and to feel. Her thoughts and feelings, however, could

be only repetitions of fears and hopes about Lady Dave-

nant, and uncertainty and dread of what would happen

when she should require explanation of all that had oc-

curred in her absence. And how would Lady Cecilia be

able to meet her mother's penetration?—ill or well. Lady

Davenant was so clear-sighted. "And how shall I,"

thought Helen, "without plunging deeper in deceit, avoid

revealing the truth ? Shall I assist Cecilia to deceive her

mother in her last moments ; or shall I break my promise,

betray Cecilia's secret, and at last be the death of her mo-

ther by the shock?" It is astonishing how often the

mind can go over the same thoughts and feelings without

coming to any conclusion, any ease from racking suspense.

In the mean time, on rolled the carriage, and Cockburn,

according to his master's directions, got her over the

ground with all conceivable speed.
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CHAPTER XLV.

When they were within the last stage of London, the

carriage suddenly stopped, and Helen, who was sitting

far back, deep in her endless reverie, started forward

—

Gockburn was at the carriage-door.
'^ My lady, coming to meet you. Miss Stanley."

It was Cecilia herself. But Cecilia so changed in her

whole appearance, that Helen would scarcely have known
her. She was so much struck that she hardly knew what
was said : but the carriage- doors were opened, and Lady
Cecilia was beside her, and Cockburn shut the door with-

out permitting one moment's delay, and on they drove.

Lady Cecilia was excessively agitated. Helen had not

power to utter a word, and was glad that Cecilia went on
speaking very fast ; though she spoke without appearing to

know well what she was saying : of Helen's goodness in

coming so quickly, of her fears that she would never have

been in time—" but she was in time,—her mother had
not yet arrived. Clarendon had gone to meet her on the

road, she believed—she was not quite certain."

That seemed very extraordinary to Helen. '^Not quite

certain?" said she.

"No, I am not," replied Cecilia, and she coloured; her

very pale cheek flushed ; but she explained not at all, she

left that subject, and spoke of the friends Helen had left

at Llansillen—then suddenly of her mother's return—her

hopes—her fears—and then, without going on to the na-

tural idea of seeing her mother, and of how soon they

should see her, began to talk of Beauclerc—of Mr. Chur-
chill's being quite out of danger—of the general's expec-

tation of Beauclerc's immediate return. '' And then, my
dearest Helen," said she, " all will be "

" Oh ! I do not know how it will be
!

" cried she, her
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tone changing suddenly; and, from the breathless hurry in

\vliirh she had been running on, sinking at once to a low
broken tone, and speaking very slowly. " I cannot tell

what will become of any of us. We can never be happy
again—any one of us. And it is all my doing—and I can-

not die. Oil ! Helen, when I tell you
"

She stopped, and Miss Clarendon's warning counsel, all

her ow^n past experience, were full in Helen's mind ^ and

after a moment's silence, she stopped Cecilia just as she

seemed to have gathered power to speak, and begged that

she would not tell her any thing that was to be kept secret.

She could not, would not hear any secrets ; she turned her

head aside, and let d(jwn the glass, and looked out, as if

determined not to be compelled to receive this confidence.

"Have you, then, lost all interest, all affection for me,
Helen? I deserve it I—But you need not fear me now,
Helen : 1 have done with deception, would to Heaven T

had never begun with it
!

"

It was the tone and look of truth—she steadily fixed her

eyes upon Helen—and instead of the bright beams that

used to play in those eyes, there w'as now a dark deep-

seated sorrow, almost despair. Helen was touched to the

heart : it w as indeed impossible for her, it would have

been impossible for any one who had any feeling, to have

looked upon Lady Cecilia Clarendon at that moment, and

to have recollected what she had so lately been, \\ithout

pity. The friend of her childhood looked upon her with

all the poignant anguish of compassion

—

'•Oh! my dear Cecilia! how changed !"

Helen w^as not sensible that she uttered the words ''how

changed!'^

"Changed ! yes ! I believe I am," said Lady Cecilia, in

a calm voice, "very much changed in appearance, but

much more in reality ; my mind is more altered than my
person. Oh! Helen ! if you could see into my mind at

this moment, and know how completely it is changed j

—

but it is all in vain now ! You have suffered, and suffered

for me! but your sufferings could not equal mine. You
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lost love and happiness, but still conscious of deservinj;

both : I had both at my command, and I could enjoy nei-

ther under the consciousness, the torture of remorse."

Helen threw her arms round her, and exclaimed, '^^Do

not think of me I—all will be well—since you have resolved

on the truth, all will yet be well."

Cecilia sighed deeply and went on.—"I am sure, Helen,

you were surprised that my child was born alive ; at least I

was. I believe its mother had not feeling enough to en-

danger its existence. AYell, Clarendon has that comfort at

all events, and, as a boy, it will never put him in mind of

his mother. Well, Helen, I had hopes of myself to the

last minute; I really and truly hoped, as I told you, that I

should have had courage to tell him all when I put the child

into his arms. But his joy !—I could not dash his joy—

I

could not I—and then I thought I never could. I knew
you would give me up; I gave up all hope of myself. !

was very unhappy, and Clarendon thought I was very ill;

and I acknowledge that I was anxious about you, and let

all the blame fall on you, innocent, genei'ous creature ! —I
heard my husband perpetually upbraiding you when he saw
me ill—all, he said, the consequences of your falsehood

—and all the time I knew it was my own.
''My dear Helen, it is impossible to tell you all the daily,

hourly necessities for dissimulation which occurred . Every

day, you know, we were to send to inquire for ^Ir. Chur-

chill ; and every day when Clarendon brought me the bul-

letin, he pitied me, and blamed you ; and the double deal-

ing in my countenance he never suspected—always inter-

preted favourably. Oh, such confidence as he had in me
—and how it has been wasted, abused ! Then letters from

Beauclerc—how I bore to hear them read I cannot con-

ceive : and at each time that I escaped, I rejoiced and re-

proached myself—and reproached myself and rejoiced.

I succeeded in every effort at deception, and was cursed by

my own success. Encouraged to proceed, I soon went

on without shame and without fear. The general heard

me defending you against (he various reports which my
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venomous cousin had circulated, and he only admired what
he called 'my amiable zeal/ His love for me increased,

but it gave me no pleasure : for, Helen, now I am going

to tell you an extraordinary turn which my mind took,

for which I cannot account—I can hardly believe it—it

seems out of human nature—my love for him decreased

!

—not only because I felt that he would hate me if he dis-

covered my deceit, but because he was lowered in my es-

timation ! 1 had always had, as every body has, even my
mother, the highest opinion of his judgment. To that

judgment I had always looked up ; it had raised me in my
own opinion ; it was a motive to me to be equal to what he
thought me : but now that motive was gone, I no longer

looked up to him; his credulous affection had blinded his

judgment—he was my dupe ! I could not reverence—

I

could not love one who was my dupe. But I cannot tell

you how shocked I was at myself, when I felt my love for

him decrease every time I saw him.

''I thought myself a monster ; I had grown used to eve-

ry thing but that—that T could not endure ; it was a dark-

ness of the mind—a coldness; it was as if the sun had gone

out of the universe; it was more— it was worse—it was
as if I was alone in the world. Home was a desert to me.
I went out every evening; sometimes, but rarely. Claren-

don accompanied me : he had become more retired; his

spirits had declined with niine ; and though he was glad 1

should go out and amuse myself, yet he was <ilways exact

as to the hours ofmy return. I was often late—later than

I ought to have been, and I made a multitude of paltry ex-

cuses; this it was, I believe, which first shook his faith

in my truth ; but I was soon detected in a more decided

failure.

*' You know I never had the least taste for play of any

kind : you may remember 1 used to be scolded for never

minding what I was about at ecarte : in short, I never had

the least love for it—it wearied me; but now that my
spirits were gone, it was a sort of intoxication in which I

cannot say I indulged—for it was no indulgence, but to
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which I had recourse. Louisa Castlefort^ you know, was
always fond of play—got into her first difficulties by that

means—she led me on. I lost a good deal of money to

her, and did not care about it as long as I could pay ; but

presently it came to a time when I could not pay without

applying to the general : I applied to him, but under false

pretences—to pay this bill or that, or to buy something,

which I never bought : this occurred so often and to such

extent, that he suspected—he discovered how it went ; he

told me so. He spoke in that low, suppressed, that ter-

rible voice which I had heard once before ; I said, I know
not what, in deprecation of his anger. ' I am not angry,

Cecilia,' said he. I caught his hand, and would have

detained him; he withdrew that hand, and, looking at me,

exclaimed, * Beautiful creature! half those charms would
I give for truth!' He left the room, and there was con-

tempt in his look.

" All my love—all my reverence, returned for him in

an instant; but what could I say? He never recurred to

the subject; and now, when I saw the struggle in his mind,

my passion for him returned in all its force.

" People who flattered me often, you know, said I was
fascinating, and I determined to use my powers of fasci-

nation to regain my husband's heart ; how little I knew
that heart ! I dressed to please him—oh ! I never dressed

myself Avith such care in my most coquettish days;—I gave

a splendid ball; I dressed to please him—he used to be

delighted with my dancing : he had said, no matter what,

but I wanted to make him say it—feel it again ; he neither

said nor felt it. I saw him standing looking at me, and

at the close of the dance I heard from him one sigh. I

was more in love with him than when first we were

married, and he saw it, but that did not restore me to his

confidence—his esteem; nothing could have done that,

but—what I had not. One step in dissimulation led to

another.
" After Lord Beltravers returned from Paris on Lady

Blanche's marriage, I used to meet him continually at
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Louisa Castlefort's. As for play, that was over with me
for ever, but I went to Louisa's continually, l)ecause it was
the gayest house I could go to; 1 used to meet Lord Beltra-

Ters there, and be pretended to pay me a vast deal of at-

tention, to which I was utterly inditferent, but his object

was to push his sister into society again by my means.

He took advantage of that unfortunate note which I had

received from Madame de St. Cymon, when she was at

Old Forest ; he wanted me to admit her among my ac-

quaintance ; he urged it in every possible way, and -was

excessively vexed that it would not do ; not that he cared

for her; he often spoke of her in a way that shocked me,
but it hurt his pride that she should be excluded from the

society to which her rank entitled her. 1 liad met her at

Louisas once or twice; but when I found that for her

brother's sake she was always to be invited, [ resolved to

go there no more, and I made a merit of this with Claren-

don. He was pleased; he said, ' That is well, that is right,

my dear Cecilia.' And he went out more with me. One
night at the Opera, the Comtesse de St. Cymon was in the

box opposite to us, no lady with her, only some gentle-

men. She watt^hed me; I did all I could to avoid her eye,

but at an unlucky moment she caught mine, bent for-

ward, and had the assurance to bow. The general

snatched the opera-glass from my hand, made sure who it

was, and then said to me,
" ' How does that woman dare to claim your notice.

Lady Cecilia? I am afraid there must have been some
encouragement on your part.'

" ' None,' said I, ' nor ever shall be
;
you see I take no

notice.

'

" ' But vou must have taken notice, or this could never

be?'
" ' No indeed I ' persisted 1.

" Helen I I really forgot at the moment that first unfor-

tunate note. An instant afterwards I recollected it, and

the visit about the cameos, but that was not my fault. 1

had, to be sure, dropped a card in return at her door, and
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I ought to have mentioned that, but I really did not re-

collect it till the Avords had passed my lips, and then it was
too late, and I did not like to go back and spoil my case by

an exception. .The general did not look quite satisfied

:

he did not receive my assertions as implicitly as formerly.

He left the box afterwards to speak to some one, and
while he was gone in came Lord Beltravers. After some
preliminary nothings, he went directly to the point ; and
said in an assured manner, ' I believe you do not know
my sister at this distance. She has been endeavouring to

catch your eye."
^^ ' The Comtesse de St. Cymon does me too much

honour,' said I with a slight inclination of the head, and

elevation of the eyebrow, which spoke sufliiciently plainly.

'• Unabashed, and with a most provoking, almost sneer-

ing look, he replied, ' Madame de St. Cymon had wished

to say a few words to your ladyship on your own account :

am I to understand this cannot be ?

'

" ' On my own account ?
' said I, H do not in the least

understand your lordship/ ^I am not sure,' said he,

* that I perfectly comprehend it. But I know that you
sometmies drive to Kensington, and sometimes take a turn

in the gardens there. jMy sister lives at Kensington, and
could not she, without infringing etiquette, meet you in

your walk, and ha>e the honour of a few words with you?

Something she wants to say to you,' and here he lowered

his voice, '^ about a locket, and Colonel D'Aubigny.'
" Excessively frightened, and hearing some one at the

door, I answered, ' I do not know, I believe I shall drive

to Kensington to-morrow.' He bowed delighted, and

relieved me from his presence that instant. The moment
afterwards General Clarendon came in. He asked me,

'Was not that Lord Beltravers whom I met ?'

''
' Yes,' said I ; 'he came to reproach me for not no-

ticing his sister, and I answered him in such a manner as

to make him clear that there was no hope.

'

"
' You did right,' said he, ' if you did so.' My mind

was in such confusion that I could iiot quite command
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my countenance, and I put up my fan as if the lights

hurt me.
" ' Cecilia/ said he, ' take care what you are about.

Remcmbeiv, it is not my request only, but my command
to my wife' (he laid solemn stress on the words) ' that she

should have no communication with this woman.'
''

' My dear Clarendon, I have not the least wish.'
"' I do not ask what your wishes may be; I require

only your obedience.'

" Never had I heard such austere words from him. I

turned to the stage, and I was glad to seize the first minute

I could to get away. But what was to be done? If I did

not go to Kensington, there was this locket, and I knew
not what, standing out against me. I knew that this

wretched woman had had Colonel D'Aubigny in her train

abroad, and supposed that he must—treacherous profligate;

as he was—have given the locket to her, and now I was so

afraid of its coming to Clarendon's eyes or ears !—and yet

why should I have feared his knowing about it ? Colonel

D'Aubigny stole it, just as he stole the picture. I had got

it for you, do you recollect?"
" Perfectly." said Helen, '' and your mother missed it."

" Yes," continued Lady Cecilia. '' that I had had
the sense to do nothing about it ! But I was so afraid

of its somehow bringing everything to light : my cowar-

dice—my conscience—my consciousness of that first

fiital falsehood before my marriage, has haunted me
at the most critical moments : it has risen against mo,
and stood like an evil spirit threatening me from the right

path.
'' I went to Kensington, trusting to my own good for-

tune, which had so often stood me in stead ; but Madame
dc St. Cynion was too cunning for me, and so interested,

so mean, she actually bargained for giving up the locket.

She hinted that she knew Colonel D'Aubigny had never

been your lover, and ended by saying she had not the

locket w ith her ; and though I made her understand that

the general would never allow me to receive her at my
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own house, yet she 'hoped I could manage an intro-

duction for her to some of my friends, and that she would
bring the locket on Monday, if I would in the mean time
try, at least with Lady Emily Greville and Mrs. Holder-

nesse.

'

'' I felt her meanness, and yet I was almost as mean
myself, for I agreed to do what I could. Monday came.
Clarendon saw me as I was going out, and, as he handed
me into the carriage, he asked me where I was going. To
Kensington I said, and added—oh! Helen, I am ashamed
to tell you, I added,—I am going to see my child. And
there I found Madame de St. Cymon, and I had to tell her

of my failure with Lady Emily and Mrs. Holdernesse. I

softened their refusal as much as I could, bu^ I might have

spared myself the trouble, for she only retorted by some-
thing about EngUsh prudery. At this moment a shower
of rain came on, and she insisted upon my taking her

home
J

' Come in,' said she, when the carriage stopped at

her door :
' if you will come in, I will give it to you now,

and you need not have the trouble of calling again. ' I had
the folly to yield, though! saw that it was a trick to decoy
me into her house, and to make it pass for a visit. It all

flashed upon me, and yet I could not resist, for I thought

I must obtain the locket at all hazards. I resolved to get

it from her before I left the house, and then I thought all

would be finished.
'' She looked triumphant as she followed me into her

saloon, and gave a malicious smile, which seemed to say,

'You see you are visiting me after all.' After some non-

sensical conversation, meant to detain me, I pressed for

the locket, and she produced it : it was indeed the very

one that had been made for you—But just at that instant,

while she still held it in her hand, the door suddenly

opened, and Clarendon stood opposite to me !

''I heard Madame de St. Cymon's voice, but of what

she said, I have no idea. I heard nothing but the single

word 'rain,' and with scarcely strength to articulate, I

attempted to follow up that excuse. Clarendon's look of
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contempt !—But he commanded himself, advanced cahnly

to me, and said, ' I came to Kensington with these letters;

they have just arrived by express. Lady Davenant is in

England—she is ill.' He gave me the packet, and left the

room, and I heard the sound of his horse's feet the next

instant as he rode oil". T broke from Madame de St . Cymen,
forgetting the locket and everything. I asked my servants

which way the general had gone? 'To Town.' I per-

ceived that he must have been going to look for me at

the nurse's, and had seen the carriage at Madame de

St. Cymon's door. I hastened after him, and then I

recollected that 1 had left the locket on the table at Madame
de St. Cymon's, that hx'ket for which I had hazarded

—

lost—everything ! The moment 1 reached home, I ran to

Clarendon's room ; he was not there, and oh ! Helen, I have

not seen him since

!

'^From some orders which he left about horses, I sup-

pose he went to meet my mother. T dared not follow him.

She had desired me to wait for her arrival at her own
house. All yesterday, all last night. Helen, what I have

suffered ! I could not bear it any longer, and then I

thought of coming to meet you. T thought I must see you
before my mother arrived—my mother ! but Clarendon

will not have met her till to-day. Oh, Helen ! you feel all

that I fear- all that I foresee."'

Lady Cecilia sank back, and Helen, overwhelmed with

all she had heard, coiild for some time only pity hei in

silence; and at last could only suggest that tlie general

would not havf! time for any private conmumication with

Lady Davenant, as her woman would be in the carriage

with her, and the general was on horseback.

It was late in the day before they reached town. As

they came near Grosvenor Square, Gockburn inquired

whether they were to drive home, or to Lady Davenant's?

"To my mother's, certainly, and as fast as you can.''

Lady Davenant had not arrived, but there were packages

in the hall, her courier, and her servants, who said that

General Clarendon was with her, but not in the carriage;
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lie had sent them on. No message for Lady Cecilia, but

that Lady Davenant would be in town this night.

To night—some hours still of suspense ! As long as

there were arrangements to be made, anything to do or to

think of but that meeting of which they dared not think, it

was endurable, but too soon all was settled ; notliing to be
done, but to wait and watch, to hear the carriages roll

past, and listen, and start, and look at each other, and
sink back disappointed. Lady Cecilia walked from the

sofa to the window, and looked out, and back again

—

continually, continually, till at last Helen begged her to sit

down. She sat down before an old piano-forte of her

mother's, on which her eyes fixed ; it was one on which
she had often played with Helen w'hen they were children.
^^ Happy, innocent days," said shcj '^ never shall we be
so happy again, Helen! But I cannot tliink of it;" she

rose hastily, and threw herself on the sofa.

A servant, who had been watching at the hall-door,

came in

—

"^ The carriage, my lady ! Lady Davenant is

coming,"

Lady Cecilia started up; they ran down stairs ; the

carriage stopped, and in the imperfect light they saw the

figure of Lady Davenant, scarcely altered, leaning upon
General Clarendon's arm. The first sound of her voice

was feebler, softer, than formerly—quite tender, when she

said, as she embraced them both by turns, "JNIy dear

children
!"

"You have accomplished your journey, Lady Davenant,

belter than you expected," said the general.

Something struck her in the tone of his voice. She

turned quickly, saw her daughter lay her hand upon his

arin, and saw that arm withdrawn !

They all entered the saloon—it was a blaze of light

;

Lady Davenant, shading her eyes with her hand, looked

round at the countenances, which she had not yet seen.

Lady Cecilia shrank back. The penetrating eyes turned

from her, glanced at Helen, and fixed upon the generaL

"What is all this ?' cried she.
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Helen threw her arms round Lady Davenant. '^Let us

think of you first, and only—be calm."

Lady Davenant broke from her, and pressing forwards

exclaimed, " I must see my daughter—if I have still a

daughter! Cecilia
!"

The general moved. Lady Cecilia, who had sunk uix>n

a chair behind him, attempted to rise. Lady Davenant

stood opposite to her ; the light was now full upon her

face and figure ; and her mother saw how it was changed \

and looking back at Helen, she said in a low, awful tone,

^' I see it; the black spot has spread !"j

Scarcely had Lady Davenant pronounced these words,

when she w\is seized with violent spasms. The general

had but just time to save her from falling; he could not

leave her. All was terror ! Even her own woman, so

long used to these attacks, said it was the worst she had

ever seen, and for some time evidently feared it would

terminate fatally. At last slowly she came to herself,

but perfectly in possession of her intellects, she sat up,

looked round, saw the agony in her daughter's counte-

nance, and holding out her hand to her, said, ^^Cecilia,

if there is anything that I ought to know, it should be

said now."
Cecilia caught her mother's hand, and tiircw herself

upon her knees. ''Helen, Helen, stay!" cried she, ''do

not go, Clarendon !"

He stood leaning against the chimney-piece, motionleas,

while Cecilia, in a faltering voice, began; her voice gaining

strength, she went on, and poured out all—even from the

very beginning, that first suppression of the truth, that

first cowardice, then all that followed from that one fiilso-

hood—all—even to the last degradation, when in the

power, in the presence of that bad woman, her husband

found and left her. She shuddered as she came to the

thought of that look of his, and not daring, not having

once dared while she spoke, to turn towards him, her

eyes fixed upon her mother's ; but as she finished speaking,

lier head sank, she laid her face on the sofa beside her

;
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she felt her mother's arm thrown over her, and she sobbed
convulsively.

There was silence.

'^^ I have still a daughter!" were the first words that

broke the silence. '' Not such as I might have had, but

that is my own fault."
'^ Oh mother!"

"I have still a daughter/' repeated Lady Davenant.
'* There is/' continued she, turning to General Clarendon,
" there is a redeeming power \yi truth. She may yet be

more worthy to be your wife than she has ever yet

been!"
'' Never !

" exclaimed the general. His countenance was
rigid as iron; then suddenly it relaxed, and going up to

Helen, he said,

'^I have done you injustice. Miss Stanley. I have been

misled. I have done you injustice, and by Heaven ! I

will do you public justice, cost me w^hat it will. Beau-

clerc will be in England in a few days, at the altar I will

give you to him publicly ; in the face of all the world, will

I mark my approbation of his choice
;
publicly will I repair

the wrong 1 have done you . I will see his happiness and
yours before I leave England for ever !"

Lady Cecilia started up : ''^Clarendon!" was all she

could say.

'' Yes, Lady Cecilia Clarendon," said he, all the stern

fixedness of his face returning at once— ** Yes, Lady
Cecilia Clarendon, we separate, now and for ever."

Then turning from her, he addressed Lady Davenant.

'M shall be ordered on some foreign service. Your
daughter. Lady Davenant, will remain with you, while I

am still in England, unless you wish otherwise
"

''Leave my daughter with me, my dear general, till my
death," said Lady Davenant. She spoke calmly, but the

general, after a respectful—an affectionate pressure of the

hand she held out to him, said, '' That may be far distant,

I trust in God, and we shall at all events meet again the

day of Helen's marriage."

hi
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'^And if tliat day is to be a happy day to mc," cried

Helen, " to me or to your own beloved ward, General Cla-

rendon, it must be happy to Cecilia

!

"

"A?, happy as she has left it in my power to make her.

When 1 am gone, my fortune
"

'

' Name it not as happiness for my daughter," interrupt-

ed Lady Davenant, ^'or you do her injustice, General Cla-

rendon."
" I name it but to do her justice," said he. ^'^It is all

that she has left it in my power to give;" and then his long

suppressed passion suddenly bursting forth, he turned to

Cecilia. " All I can give to one so false—false from the

first moment to the last—false to me—to me ! who so de-

votedly, fondly, blindly loved her
!

" He rushed out of the

room.

Then Lady Davenant, taking her daughter in her arms,

said, '^'^My child, return to me !"

She sank back exhausted. jNh's. Elliot was summoned,
she wished them all out of the room, and said so ; but

Lady Davenant would have her daughter stay beside her,

and with Cecilia's hand in hers, she fell into a profound

slumber.

CHAPTER XLVI.

On awaking in the morning, after some long-expected

event has happened, we feel in doubt whether it has really

occurred, or whether it is all a dream. Then comes the

awful sense of waking truth, and the fear that what has

been done, or said, is irremediable, and then the astonish-

ment that it really is done.
'' It is over I " Helen repeated to herself, repeated aloud,

before she could wtU bring herself from that state of half

belief, before she could recover her stunned faculties.
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Characters which she thought she perfectly understood,

had each appeared, in these new circumstances, different

from what she had expected . From CeciUa she had scarce-

ly hoped, even at the last moment, for such perfect truth

in her confession. From Lady Davenant not so much in-

dulgence, not all that tenderness for her daughter. From
the general, less violence of expression, more feeling for

Cecilia; he had not allowed the merit of her candour, her

courage at the last. It was a perfectly voluntary confes-

sion, all that concerned Colonel d'Aubigny, and the letters

could never have been known to the general by any other

means. Disappointed love, confidence duped, and his

pride of honour, had made him forget himself in anger,

even to cruelty. Helen though the would feel this hereaf-

ter, fancied he must feel it even now, but that, though he

might relent, he would not recede ; though he might regret

that he had made the determination, he would certainly

abide by it ; that which he had resolved to do, would cer-

tainly be done,—the separation between him and Cecilia

would take place. And though all was clear and bright

in Helen's own prospects, the generars esteem restored,

his approbation to be publicly marked, Beauclerc to be

convinced of her perfect innocence! Beauclerc, freed

from all fear and danger, returning all love and joy; yet

she could not be happy—it was all mixed with bitterness,

anguish for Cecilia.

She had so often, so forcibly urged her to this confes-

sion ! and now it was made, did Helen regret that it was
made? No, independently of her own cleared character,

she was satisfied, even for Cecilia's sake, for it was right.

whatever were the consequences ; it was right, and in the

confusion and discordance of her thoughts and feelings,

this was the only fixed point. To this conclusion she had

come, but had not been able farther to settle her mind,

when she was told that Lady Davenant was now awake,

and wished to see her.

Lady Davenant, renovated by sleep, appeared to Helen,

even when she saw her by daylight, scarcely altered in her
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looks. There was the same Hfe, and energy, and elasti-

city, and strength, Helen hoped, not only of mind, but of

body, and quick as that hope rose, as she stood beside her

bed, and looked upon her. Lady Davenant marked it, and
said, ''You are mistaken, my dear Helen, I shall not last

long ; I am now to consider how I am to make the most of

the little life that remains. How to repair as for as may
be, as far as can be, in my last days, the errors of my
youth ! You know, Helen, what I mean, and it is now no
time to waste words, therefore I shall not begin by wasting

upon you, Helen, any reproaches. Foolish, generous,

weak creature that you are, and as the best of human
beings will ever be— I must be content with you as you
are; and so,' continued she, in a playful tone, "we must
love one another, perhaps all the better, for not being too

perfect. And indeed, my poor child, you have been well

punished already, and the worst of criminals need not be

punished twice. Of the propensity to sacrifice your own
happiness for others you will never be cured, l)ut you will?

1 trust, in future, when I am gone never to return, be

true to yourself. Now as to my daughter
"

Lady Davenant then went over with Helen every circum-

stance in Cecilia's confession, and showed how, in the

midst of the shock she had felt at the disclosure of so much
falsehood, hope for her daughter's future truth had risen

in her mind even from the courage, and fulness, and exact-

ness of her confession. ''And it is not," continued she,

"a sudden reformation 5 I have no belief in sudden refor-

mations. I think I see that this change in Cecilia's mind
has been some time working out by her own experience of

the misery, the folly, the degradation of deceit.''

Helen earnestly confirmed this from her own ob-

servations, and from the expressions which had burs t

forth in the fulness of Cecilia's heart and strength of her

conviction, when she told her all that had passed in her

mind.

"That is well!" pursued Lady Davenant; "but prin-

ciples cannot be depended upon till confirmed by habit;^
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and Cecilia^s nature is so variable—impressions on her are

easily, even deeply made, but all in sand; they may shift

with the next tide—may be blown away by the next
wind."

''Oh no/' exclaimed Helen, "there is no danger of that.

1 see the impression deepening every hour, from your
kindness and " Helen hesitated, ''And besides

'"'

^^ Besides, said Lady Davenant, ''usually comes as the

arriere-ban of weak reasons : you mean to say that the

sight of my sufferings must strengthen, must confirm all

her principles—her taste for truth. Yes," continued she,

in her most firm tone, "Cecilia's being with me during my
remaining days will be painful but salutary to her. She
sees, as you do, that all the falsehood meant to save me
has been in vain ; that at last the shock has only hastened

my end : it must be so, Helen. Look at it steadily, in the

best point of view—the evil you cannot avert ; take the

good, and be thankful for it."

And Cecilia—how did she feel? Wretched she was,

but still in her wretchedness there was within her a relieved

conscience and the sustaining power of truth ; and she had

now the support of her mother's affection, and the conso-

lation of feelingthat she had at last done Helen justice ! To
her really generous, affectionate disposition, there was in

the return of her feelings to their natural course, an inde-

scribable sense of relief. Broken, crushed, as were all her

own hopes, her sympathy, even in the depths of her mi-

sery, now went pure, free from any windings of deceit, di-

rect to Helen's happy prospects, in which she shared with

all the eagerness of her warm heart.

Beauclerc arrived, found the general at home expecting

him, and in his guardian's countenance and voice he saw and

heard only what was natural to the man. The general was

prepaced, and Beauclerc was himself in too great impa-

tience to hear the facts, to attend much to the manner in

which things were told.

"Lady Davenant has returned ill; her daughter is with

her, and Helen
"
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" And Helen

^•' And you may he happy, BeauclerC;, if there be truth

in woman," said the general. ''^Go to her— you will lind

I can do justice. Go, and return when you can tell me that

your wedding-day is fixed. And, Beauclerc," he called

after him, "let it be as soon as possible."
*• The only imnecessary advice my dear guardian has

ever given me,"' Beauclerc, laughing, replied.

The general's prepared composure had not calculated

upon this laugh, this slight jest; his features gave way.
Beauclerc, struck with a sudden change in the general's

countenance, released his hand from the congratulatory

shake in which its power failed. The general turned away
as if to shun inquiry, and Beauclerc, however astonished,

respected his feelings, and said no more. He hastened to

Lady Davenant with all a lover's speed—with all a lover's

joy saw the first expression in Helen's eyes; and with all a

friend's sorrow for Lady Davenant and for the general,

heard all that was to be told of Lady Cecilia's affairs : her

mother undertook tlie explanation, Cecilia herself did not

appear.

In the first rush of Beauclerc's joy in Helen's cleared

fame, he was ready to forgive all the deceit
;
yes, to for-

give all; but it was such forgiveness as contempt can

easily grant, which can hardly l)e received by any soul not

lost to honour. This Lady Davenant felt, and felt so

keenly, that Helen trembled for her : she remained silent,

pressing her hand upon her heart, which told her sense of

approaching danger. It was averted by the calnmess, the

truth, the justice with which Helen spoke to Beauclerc of

Cecilia. As she went on. Lady Davenant's colour returned

and Beauclerc's ready sympathy went with her as far as

she pleased, till she came to one point, from which he

instantly started back. Helen proposed, if Beauclerc

would consent, to put off their marriage till the general

should be reconciled to Cecilia.

" Attempt it not, Helen," cried Lady Davenant ;
"^ delay

not for any consideration. Your marriage must be as
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soon as possible, for my sake, for Cecilia's—mark me !

—

for Cecilia's sake, as soon as possible let it be ; it is but

justice that her conscience should be so far relieved, let

her no longer obstruct your union. Let me have the satis-

faction of seeing it accomplished; name the day, Helen, I

may not have many to live."

The day, the earhest possible, was named by Helen

;

and the moment it was settled. Lady Davenant hurried

Beauclerc away, saying—"Return to General Clarendon

—spare him suspense— it is all we can do for him.''

The general's wishes in this, and in all that followed,

were to be obeyed. He desired that the marriage should

be public, that all should be bidden of rank, fashion,

and note—all their family connections. Lady Katrine

Hawksby, he especially named. To do justice to Helen

seemed the only pleasurable object now remaining to him.

In speaking to Beauclerc, he never once named Lady
Cecilia; it seemed a tacit compact between him and

Beauclerc, that her name should not be pronounced.

They talked of Lady Davenant ; the general said he did not

think her in such danger as she seemed to consider herself

to be : his opinion was, he declared, confirmed by his

own observation ; by the strength of mind and of body
which she had shown smce her arrival in England.

Beauclerc could only hope that he was right ; and the

general went on to speak of the service upon which he

was to be employed : said that all arrangements, laying an

emphasis upon the word, would be transacted by his man
of business. He spoke of what would happen after he

quitted England, and left his ward a legacy of some
favourite horse which he used to ride at Clarendon Park,

and seemed to take it for granted that Beauclerc and Helen

would be sometimes there when he was gone. Then,

having cleared his throat several times, the general desired

that Lady Cecilia's portrait, which he designated only as

'^ the picture over the chimney-piece in my room," should

be sent after him. And taking leave of Beauclerc, he set

off for Clarendon Park, where he was to remain till the day
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before the wedding;—the day following he had fixed for

his departure from England

.

Whon Beauclerc was repeating this conversation to

Helen, Lady Davenant came into the room just as he was
telling these last particulars. She marked the smile, the

hope that was excited, but shook her head, and said,

" Raise no false hopes in my daughter's mind, I conjure

you 5" and she turned the conversation to other subjects.

Beauclerc had been to see Mr. Churchill, and of that visit

Lady Davenant wished to hear.

As to health, Beauclerc said that Mr. Churchill had re-

covered almost perfectly; " but there remains, and I fear

will always remain, a little lameness, not disabling, but

disfiguring—an awkwardness in moving, which, to a man
of his personal pretensions, is trying to the temper; but

after noticing the impediment as he advanced to meet me,

he shook my hand cordially, and smiling, said, 'You see

I am a marked man ; I always wished to be so, you know,

so pray do not repent, my good friend.' He saw I was
too much moved for jesting, then he took it more seriously,

but still kindly, assuring me that I had done him real ser-

vice ; it is always of service, he said, to be necessitated to

take time for quiet retlection, ofwhich he had had sufficient

in his hours of solitary confinement—this little adversity

had left him leisure to be good. •

•^^ And then," continued Beaiiclerc, '' Churchill adverting

to our foolish quarrel, to clear that off my mind, 'hrew

the whole weight of the blame at once comfortably upon

the absent—on Beltravers. Churchill said we had indeed

been a couple of bravely blind fools; he ought, as he

observed, to have recollected in time, that

' Anger is like

A full hoi horse, who being allowed hi8 way,

Self-mellle lires him.'

'* So that was good, and Horace, in perfect good-humour

with me and himself, and all the world, played on with

the past and the future, glad he had no more of his bones
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to exfoliate ;
glad, after so many months of failure in ' the

first intention/ to find himself in a whole skin, and me
safe returned from transportation—spoke of Helen serious-

ly ; said that his conduct to her was the only thing that

weighed upon his mind, but he hoped that his sincere

penitence, and his months of suffering, would be consi-

dered as sufficient atonement for his having brought her

name before the public ; and he finished by inviting him-

self to our wedding, if it were only for the pleasure of

seeing what sort of a face Lady Katrine Hawksby will have

upon the occasion.—It was told of a celebrated statesman,

jealous of his colleagues, Horace says, that every commonly
good speech cost him a twinge of the gout ; and every

uncommonly good one sent him to bed with a regular fit.

Now Horace protests that every commonly decent marriage

of her acquaintance costs Lady Katrine at least a sad

headache : but JNIiss Stanley's marriage, likely as it is to be

so happy after all, as he politely said, foredooms poor

Lady Katrine to a month's heartache at the least, and a

face full ell long."

Whether in his penitence he had forsworn slander or

not, it was plain that Chiu'chill had not lost either his taste,

talent, or power of sarcasm, and of this Beauclerc could

have given, and in time gave, further illustrations ; but it

was in a case which came home to him rather too nearly,

and on which his reports did not flow quite so fluently

—

touching Lord Beltravers, it was too tender a subject.

Beauclerc was ashamed of himself for having been so

deceived when, after all his guardian had done to save his

fortune, after all that noble sacrifice had been made, he

found that it was to no good end, but for the worst pui'-

pose possible. Lord Beltravers, as it was now clear, never

had the slightest intention of living in that house of his

ancestors on which Beauclerc had lavished his thousands,

ay, and tens of thousands : but while he Avas repairing,

and embellishing, and furnishing Old Forest, fit for an

English aristocrat of the first water, the Lord Beltravers

at the gaming-table, pledged it, and lost it, and sold it.

63
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and it wrnt to tho hammer. This camo out in tlic liisi

fury of ]a)V(\ I*(^ltravers upon his sister's marriage at Paris :

and then and there Beauclerc first camo to the percc[)ti(!ii

that his good friend had predestined him and his fortun '

for the Lady Blanche, whom, all the time, he considered

as a fool and a puppet, and for whom he had not the

sHghtest affection : it was all for his own interested pur-

poses.

Beauclerc suddenly opened his Vyes wide, and saw it

all at once : how it had happened that they had never seen

it before, notwithstanding all that the general on one side,

and Lady Davenant on the other, had done to force them
open, was incomprehensible j but, as Lady Davenant ob-

served, "A sort of cataract comes over the best eyes for

a time, and the patient will not sulfer himself to be

couched; and if you struggle to perform the operation that

is to do him good against his will, it is odds but you blind

him for life."

Helen could not, however, understand how Granville

could have been so completely deceived, except that it had

been impossible for him to imagine the exquisite nT^'anness

of that man's mind.

"There,"' cried Beauclerc, "you see my fault was
having too little, instead of too much imagination.''

Lady Davenant smiled, and said, ''It has been admi

rably observed, that ' it is among men as among eerfjii';

tribes of animals, it is sometimes fjuly necessary that on

of the herd should step forward and lead the way, to ma!

all the others follow with alacrity and submission;'* anti

solve the wiiole difficulty thus : I suppose that Lord B^

travers, just following Beauclerc's lead, succeeded in pc

suading him that he was a man of genius and a nobi

fellow, by allowing all Beauclerc's own paradoxc

-

adopting all his ultra-original opinions, and, in short, n

sending him back the image of his own mind, till Granville .'

had been caught by it, and had fairly fallen in love with

it—a mental metaphysical Narcissus.

* Lord Mahon. ^

il
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"After all/' continued Lady Davenant, smiling, " of all

the follies of youth, the dangerous folly of trying to do
good—that for -which you stand convicted, may be the

most easily pardoned, the most safely left to time and ex-

perience to cure. You know, Granville, that ever since

the tmie of Alexander the Great's great tutor, the charac-

teristic fauUs of youth and age have been the ' too much'
and the ' too liitle.' In youth, the too much confidence

in others and in themselves, the too much of enthusiasm

—too much of benevolence;—in age, alas! too little.

And with this youth; who has the too much in every thing

—what shall we do with him, Helen? Take him, for

better for worse, you must; and I must love him as I have

done from his childhood, a little while longer—to the end

of my life."

" A little longer, to the end of her life
!

" said Beauclerc

to himself, as leaning on the back of Helen's chair he
looked at Lady Davenant. '-

1 cannot believe that she

whom I see before me is passing away, to be with us but

a little longer; so full of life as she appears; such energy

divine! ISo, no, she will live, live long!"'

And as his eyes looked that hope, Helen caught it, and
yet she doubted, and sighed, but still she had hope.

Cecilia had none; she was sitting behind her mother; she

looked up at Helen, and shook her head; she had seen

more of her mother's danger, she had been with her in

nights of fearful struggle. She had been with her just

after she had written to Lord Davenant what she must
have felt to be a farewell letter—a letter, too, which con-

tained the whole history of Cecilia's deception and H. leu's

difficulties, subjects so agitating that the writing of them
had left her mother in such a state of exhaustion that Ce-

cilia could think only with terror for her, yet she exerted

all her power over herself to hide her anguish, not only

for her mothers but for Helen's sake.

The preparations for ih'^ wedding went on, piess(^d for-

ward by Lady Davenant as urgently as the genei-al could
desire. The bridesmaids were to be Lady Emily Grc\ ille's
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younger sistor, Lady Susan, and, at Helen's particular

request, Miss Clarendon. Full of joy, >Yonder, and sym-
pathy, in ^vedding haste Miss Clarendon and Mrs. Pennant

arrived both delighted that it was all happily settled for

Helen : which most, it was scarcely possible to say ; but

which most curious as to the means by which it had been

settled, it was very possible to see. When INIiss Clarendon

had secured a private moment with Helen, she began.
" Now tell me—tell me everything about yourself."

Helen could only repeat what the general had already

written to her sister—that he was now convinced that the

reports concerning Miss Stanley were false, his esteem

restored, his public approbation to be given, Beauclerr

satisfied, and her rejection honourably retracted.

^' I will ask you no more, Helen, by word or look," said

Esther; " I understand it all, my brother and Lady Cecilia

are separated for life. And now let us go to aunt Pen-

nant : she will not annoy you by her curiosity, but how
she will be able to manage her sympathy amongst you

with these crossing demands I know not ; Lady Cecilia's

wretchedness will almost spoil my aunt's joy for you—it

cannot be pure joy."

Pure joy ! how far from it Helen's sigh told ; and Miss

Clarendon had scarcely patience enough with Lady Cecilia

lo look at her again; had scarcely seconded, at least with

good grace, a suggestion of Mrs. Pennant's that they

should prevail on Lady Cecilia to take a turn in the park

with them, she looked so much in want of fresh air.

''We can go now, my dear Esther, you know, before

it is time for that i)ictnre sale, at which you arc to be before

two o'clock." Lady Davenant desired Cecilia to go. <•

'' Helen will be with me, do, my dear Cecilia, go.'' :

She went, and before the awkwardness of Miss Cla- *,

rendon's silence ceased, and before Mrs. Pennant had jt

settled which glass or whidi blind was best up or down, -^

Lady Cecilia burst into tears, thanked aunt Pennant for ?.

licr sympathy, and now, above the fear of Miss Clarendon f-

—above all fear but that of doing further wrong by con-
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cealment, she at once told the whole truth, that they might,

as well as the general, do full justice to Helen, and that

they might never, never blame Clarendon for the separation

which was to be.

That he should have mentioned nothing ofher conduct

even to his sister, was not surprising. '^ I know his

generous nature," said Cecilia.

'^' But I never knew yours till this moment, Cecilia/'

cried Miss Clarendon, embracing her; '' my sister, now,
—separation or not."
" But there need be no separation," said kind aunt

Pennant.

Cecilia sighed, and Miss Clarendon repeated, " You
will find in me a sister at all events."

She now saw Cecilia as she really was— faults and vir-

tues. Perhaps indeed in this moment of revulsion of feel-

ing, in the surprise of gratified confidence, she overvalued

Lady Cecilia's virtues, and was inclined to do her more
than justice, in her eagerness to make generous reparation

for unjust suspicion.

CHAPTER XLVII.

After setting down Lady Cecilia at her mother's, the aunt

and niece proceeded to the picture sale which Miss Cla-

rendon was eager to attend, as she was in search of a

pendant to a famous Berghem she possessed; and while

she was considering the picture, she had the advantage of

hearing a story, which seemed, indeed, to be told for the

amusement of the whole room, by a party of fashionables

who were standing near her :—a wonderful story of a

locket, which was going about ; it was variously told, but

all agreed in one point—that a young married lady of high

rank had never dared to appear in the world since her
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Iiushand had seen this lockrt in litT hands— it had lu'ought

out somctliing—something which had occurred befon-

marriage;—and here mysterious nods were interchanged.

Another version stated that the story had not yet bet n
fully explained to the husband, that he had found the

locket on the table in a room that he had suddenly entered,

where he discovered her kneeling to the person in ques-

tion,— 'Mhe person in question" being sometimes a woman
and sometimes a man.

Then leaned forward, stretching her scraggy neck, one

who had good reason to believe that the husband would
soon speak out—the public would soon hear of a sepa-

ration : and everybody must be satisfied that there could
not be a separation without good grounds.

Miss Clarendon inquired from a gentleman near them,

who the lady was with the outstretched scraggy neck

—

Lady Katrine Hawksby.
Miss Clarendon knew her only by reputation. She did

not know Miss Clarendon either by reputation or by sight

;

and she went on to say, she would " venture any wager
that the separation would take place within a month. Iii

short, there could be no doubt that before marriage,"

—

and she ended with a look which gave a death-blow to the

reputation.

Exceedingly shocked, INIiss Clarendon, not only from ;i

sense of justice to Lady Cecilia, but from fcehng for hci

brother's honour, longed to reply in defence; but she

constrained herself for once, and having been assured by

Lady Cecilia that all had been confessed to her mother,

she thought that Lady Davenant must be the best persoi.

to decide what should be don3. She went to her house

immediately, sent in word that she begged to see

Lady Davenant for two or three minutes alone, was ad-

mitted ; Cecilia immediately vacated the chair beside her

mother's l)ed, and loft the room. Miss Clarendon felt

some difficulty in begiiming, but she forced herself to

repeat all she had heard. Then Lady Davenant started

lip in her bed, and the colour of life spread over her face

—
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'^ Thank you, thank you, Miss Clarendon ! a second time

I have to thank you for an inestimable service. It is well

for Cecilia that she made the whole truth known to us

both—made you her friend; now we can act for her. I

will have tliat locket from Madame de St. Cymon before

the sun goes down,"
Now Lady Davenant had Madame de St. Cymon com-

pletely in her power, from her acquainlance with a dis-

graceful transaction which had come to her knowledge at

Florence. The locket w^as surrendered, returned with

hum])le assurances that Madame de St. Cymon now per-

fectly undrrsSood the thing in its true light, and was quite

convinced it had been stolen, not given. Lady Davenant

glanced over her note with scorn, and was going to throw
it from her into the fire, but did not. When Miss Cla-

rendon called upon her again that evening as shi^ had
appointed, she showed it to her, and desired that she

would, \vhen her brother arrived next day, tell him what
she had heard, what Lady Davenant had done, and how
the loc' et Avas now in her possession.

Some people who pretend to know, maintain that the

passion of love is of such an all-engrossing nature that it

swallows up every oiher feeling ; but we who judge more
justly of our kind, hold differently, and rather believe that

love in generous nature: imparts a strengthening power, a

magnetic touch, to every good feeling. Helen was inca-

pable of being perfectly happy while her friend was mi-
serable; and even Beauclerc, in spite of all the suffering

she had caused, could not help pitying Lady Cecilia, and

he heartily wished the general could be reconciled to her

;

yet it was a matter in which he could not properly inter-

fere ; he did not attempt it.

Lady Davenant determined to give a breakfast to all the

bridal party after the marriage. In her state of health,

Helen and Cecilia remonstrated, but Lady Davenant had

resolved upon it, and at last they agreed it would be better

than parting at the church-door—better that she should at

her own house take leave of Helen and Beauclerc, who
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would set out immediately after the breakfast for Thorn-
dale.

And now equipages were finished, and wedding para-

phernalia sent home—the second time tiiat wedding-dresses

had been furnished for Miss Stanley j—and never once

were these looked at by the bride elect, nor even by Ceci-

lia, but to see that all was as it should be—that seen, she

sighed, and passed on.

Felicie's ecstasies were no more to be heard : we forgot to

mention that she had, before Helen's return from Llansil-

len, departed, dismissed in disgrace; and happy was it for

Lady Cecilia and Helen to be relieved from her jabbering,

and not exposed to her spying and reporting. Neverthe-

less, the gloom that hung over the world above could not

but be observed by the world below ; it was, however,
naturally accounted for by Lady Davenant's state of health,

and by the anxiety which Lady Cecilia must feel for the

general, who, as it had been officially announced by Mr.

Cockburn, was to set out on foreign service the day after

the marriage.

Lady Cecilia, notwithstanding the bright hopefulness of

her temper, and her habits of sanguine belief that all would
end well in which she and her good fortune had any con-

cern, seemed now, in this respect, to have changed her

nature; and ever since her husband's denunciations, had
continued quite resigned to misery, and submissive to the

fate whicli she thought she had deserved She was much
employed in attendance upon her mother, and thankful

that she was so permitted to be. She never mentioned
her husband's name, and if she alluded to him, or to wha*
had been decreed by him, it was with an emotion that

scarcely dared to touch the point. She spoke most ofher

child, and seemed to look to the ciu'e of him as her only

consolation. The boy had been brought from Kensing-

ton for Lady Davenant to see, and was now at her house.

Cecilia once said she thought he was very like his father,

and hoped that he would at least take leave of his boy at

the last. To that last hour—that hour when she was to
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see her husband once more, when they were to meet

but to part, to meet first at the wedding ceremony,

and at a breakfast in a pubhc company,— altogether

painful as it must be, yet she looked forward to it with

a sort of longing ardent impatience. ^'True, it will

be dreadful, yet still—still I shall see him again, see

liim once again, and he cannot part with his once so dear

Cecilia without some word—some look, different from his

last."

The evening before the day on which the wedding was
to be. Lady Cecilia was in Lady Davenant's room, sitting

beside the bed while her mother slept. Suddenly she was
startled from her still and ever the same recurring train of

melancholy thoughts, by a sound which had often made
her heart beat with joy—her husband's knock; she ran

to the window, opened it, and was out on the balcony in an
instant. His horse was at the door, he had alighted, and
was going up the steps ; she leaned over the rails of the

balcony, and as she leaned, a flower she wore broke off—it

fell at the general's feet : he looked up, and their eyes met.

There he stood, waiting on those steps, some minutes, for

an answer to his inquiry how Lady Davenant was : and
when the answer w'as brought out by Elliot, whom, as it

seemed, he had desired to see, he remounted his horse,

and rode away without '^ver again looking up to the bal-

cony.

Lady Davenant had awakened, and when Cecilia returned

on hearing her voice, her mother, as the light from the

half-open shutters shone upon her face, saw that she was
in tears ; she kneeled down by the side of the bed, and

wept bitterly; she made her mother understand how it

had been.

'^Not that I hoped more, but still—still to feel it so !

Oh ! mother, I am bitterly punished."

Then Lady Davenant seizing those clasped hands, and
raising herself in her bed, fixed her eyes earnestly upon
Cecilia, and asked,—

^*Would you, Cecilia—tell me, would you if it were
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iiow^ this moment, in your power—would you relrart

your confrssion?'
'* Retract ! impossible

!

"

''Do you repent—regi'et having made it, Cecilia?
'

"Hcpont—regret having made it! No, mother, no!"
replied Cecilia firmly. "T only regi'et that it was not

sooner made. Retract !—impossible I could wish to re-

tract the only right thing I have done, the only tlnng that

redeems me in my inmost soul from uttermost contempt.

No ! rather would I be as I am, and lose that noble heart,

than hold it as I did, unworthily. There is, mother, as

you said—as I feel, a sustaining—a redeemmg power in

truth."

Her mother threw her arms round her.

''Come to my heart, my child, close—close to my heart.

Heaven bless you I You have my blessing—my thanks,

.Cecilia. Yes, my thanks,— for now I know—I feel, my
dear daughter, that my neglect of you in childhood has

been repaired. You make me forgive myself, you make
me happy, you have my thanks—my blessing—my warm-
est blessing

!

"

A smile of delight was on her pale face, and tears ran

down as Cecilia answered—''Oh, mother, mother 1 blind

that I have been ! Why did not I sooner know this ten-

derness of your heart ?

"

"And why, my child, did I not sooner know you?
The fault was mine, the sulfering has been yours,—not

yours alone, though."'

" Suffer no more for me, mother, for now, after this,

come what may, I can bear it. I can be happy, even if

'There she paused, and then eagerly looking into her

mother's eyes she asked,

—

"What do you say, mother, about liim ? do you think I

may hope ?

"

"I dare not bid you hope," replied her mother.
" Do you bid me despair ? "'

"No, despair in this world is only for those who have

lost their own esteem, who have no coiifidence in them-
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selves, for those who cannot repent, reform, and trust.

My child, you must not despair. Now leave me to my-
self/' contiriued she. "Open a little more of the shutter,

and put that book within my reach."

As soon as Miss Clarendon heard that her brother had

arrived in town she hastened to him, and, as Lady Dave-

nant had desired, told him of all the reports that were in

circulation, and of all that Lady Cecilia had spontaneously

confided to her. Esther watched his countenance as she

spoke, and observed that he listened with eager attention

to the proofs of exactness in Cecilia; but he said nothing,

and whatever his feelings were, his determination, sh'

could not doubt, was stili unshaken ; even she did not

<lare to press his confidence.

Miss Clarendon reported to Lady Davenant that she had
obeyed her command, and she described as nearly as she

could all that she thought lier brother's countenance ex-

pressed. Lady Davenant seemed satisfied, and this night

she slept, as she told Cecilia in the morning, better than

she had done since she returned to England. And this

was the day of trial

The hour came, and Lady Davenant was in the church

with her daughter. This marriage was to be, as described

in olden times, "^ celebrated with all the lustre and pomp
imaginable;" and so it was, for Helen's sake, Helen, the

pale bride

^•Beautiful!" the whispers ran as she appeared, "but

too pale."' Leaning on General Clarendon's arm she was
led up the aisle to the altar. He felt the tremor of her

arm on his, but she looked composed and almost firm

She saw no one individual of the assembled numbers, not

even Cecilia or Lady Davenant. She knelt at the altar be-

side him to whom she was to give her faith, and General

Clarendon, in the face of all the world, proudly gave her

to his ward, and she, without fear, low and distinctly pro-

nounced the sacred vow. And as HehiU rose from her

knees, the sun shone out, and a ray of light was on her

face, and it was lovely. Every heart said so—every heai't
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but Lady Katrine Hawksby's—And why do we think of her

at such a moment? and why does Lady Davenant think of

her at such a moment ? Yet she did : she looked to see if

she were present, and she bade her to the breakfast.

And now all the salutations were j^iven and received,

and all the murmur of congratulations rising, the living

tide poured out of the church ; and then the noise of car-

riages, and all drove off to Lady Davenant's; and Lady

Davenant had gone through it all so far, well. And Lady

Cecilia knew that it had been ; and her eyes had been upon
her husband, and her heart had been full of another day

when she had knelt beside him at the altar. And did he,

too, think of that day? She could not tell, his counte-

nance discovered no emotion, his eyes never once turned

to the place where she stood. And she was now to see

him for one hour, but one hour longer, and at a public break-

fast ! but still she was to see him.

And now they are all at breakfast. The attention of

some was upon the bride and bridegroom ; of others, on
Lady Cecilia and on the general; of others, on Lady
Davenant ; and of many, on themselves. Lady Davenant

had Beauclerc on one side, General Clarendon on the

other, and her daughter opposite to him. Lady Katrine

was there, with her " tristeful visage," as Churchill justly

called it, and more tristefui it presently became.

When breakfast was over, seizing her moment when
conversation flagged, and when there was a pause, imply

ing '^ What is to be said or done next ?" Lady Davenant

rose from her seat with an air of preparation, and some-

what of solemnity.—All eyes were instantly upon her.

She drew out a locket, which she held up to public view;

then, turning to Lady Katrine Hawksby, she said—" This

bauble has been much talked of, I understand, by your

ladyship, but I question whether you have ever yet seen

it, or know the truth concerning it. This locket was stolen

by a worthless man, given by him to a worthless woman,
from whom I have obtained it ; and now I give it to the

person for whom it was originally destined."
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She advanced towards Helen and put it round her neck.

This done, her colour flitted—her hand was suddenly

pressed to her heart; yet she commanded—absolutely

commanded, the paroxysm of pain. The general was at

her side ; her daughter, Helen, and Beauclerc, were close

to her instantly. She was just able to walk : she slowly

left the room—and was no more seen by the world

!

She suffered herself to be carried up the steps into her

own apartment by the general, who laid her on the sofa in

her dressing-room. She looked round on them, and saw
that all were there whom she loved ; but there was an
alteration in her appearance which struck them all, and
most the general who had least expected it. She held out

her hand to him, and fixing her eyes upon him with

deathful expression, calmly smiled, and said—^^ You would
not beheve this could be ; but now you see it must be, and

soon. We have no time to lose," continued she, and

moving very cautiously and feebly, she half-raised herself

—'' Yes," said she, " a moment is granted to me, thank

Heaven !" She rose with sudden power and threw herselt

on her knees at the general's feet : it was done before he

could stop her.

" For God's sake !" cried he, '^Lady Davenant !— I con-

jure you
"

She would not be raised. ''No," said she, ^' here I die,

if I appeal to you in vain—to your justice. General Cla-

rendon, to which, as far as I know, none ever appealed in

vain—and shall I be the first?—a mother for her child

—a dying mother for your wife—for my dear Cecilia, once

dear to you.''

His face was instantly covered with his hands.

''Not to your love," continued she—" if that be gone

—

to your justice I appeal, and must be heard, if you are

what I think you : if you are not, why, go—go, instantly

— go, and leave your wife, innocent as she is, to be deemed
guilty—Part from her, at the moment when the only fault

she committed has been repaired— Throw her from you

when, by the sacrifice of all that was dear to her, she has
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proved her triilh—Yos, you know llnil she has spoken \hv

whole, the perfect truth
"

"I know it/' exclaimed he.

''Give her up to the whole world of slanderers!

—

destroy her character ! If now her husband separate from

her, her j,'Ood name is lost for ever ! If now her husband

protect her not
"

Her husband turned, and clasped her in his arms.

Lady Davenantrose and blessed him—bh^ssed them both :

ihey knelt beside her, and she joined thrir hands.

'•' Now,"' said she, "I give my daughter to a husband

worthy of her, and she more worthy of that noble heart

than when first his. Her only fault was mine—my early

neglect: it is repaired— I die in peace! You make my
last moments the happiest! Helen, my dearest Helen,

now, and not till now, happy—perfectly happy in Love

and Truth !V
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